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for this thing, why not go to the “Man of Sin”
and- “Son of Perdition,” the Pope of Rome, for
your authority on baptism. He changed the form
or action on account of some who, he said, were
not physically able t o be immersed. And if it is
right to change the Lord’s plan and way in the
communion service on account of “Modern hygiene,” i t is also right to change the Scriptural action of Baptism for the same reason, If not; ~ h
not?
“Two hundred can be used with the same
authority as two.” Yes, but who said it was right
t o use “two?” Yes, who?
“Only the ultra-conservative objects.” F. L.
Rowe used to think t h a t it was “Only the ultra”
digressives who favored the use of individual
cups. Perhaps Brother Mason thought so, too.
But now they try to console their readers by,
“Only the ultra-sonservative objects.”
“A cup,” “this cup,” “the cup,’) and “that cup,”
can’t be made to mean ‘two cups,” ‘two hundred
cups,” and “800 cups.” No, not as long a s cup
means cup. Neither can there be “individual
communion‘’ so iong as communion means communion.
The Greek i i ~ u nhziresis means choice, option,
sentiment. This is Young’s definition. Thayer
more fully defines it, thus: “That which is chosen,
a chosen course of thought and action. Hence,
one’s chosen opinion, tenet,, according to the context, an opinion varying from the true exposition
of the Christian Scriptures, heresy.” And that
fits Mason’s case exactly. He has an “opinion,”
a “chosen course of thought and action” t h a t has
caused him to teach that the use of more than one
cup is all right. So he is tesching hersey-yes,
sir-rank hersey.
4 a s . Douglas Phillips.
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are we all baptized into- one Body, whether we
be Jews or Gentiles and have all been made to
drink into one Spirit, for the Body is not one
member, but many. And he tells us: But are
they many members, but one Body. And he tells
us in Col. 1:18, this Body is the Church, of which
he is the Head and Savior.
He said to Peter before his death (Matt. 16:18),
“I will build my Church.” And we find that this
was fulfilled on t h e Pentecost after He returned
to God, as Peter points to this a s the “beginning”
in Acts, Chapter 15. Christ was at t h a t time
ymade Eesd OY~Z d l things io tine C‘nurch, which
is His Body.
Therefore all other institutions claiming to be
the church of the living God and which claim
their existence prior to that time, cannot be the
Church of Christ because He is not the Head o f
them. How, then, v e ask, does it c o x 2 about
that we have different kinds of Presbyterians,
different kinds of Baptists, different kinds of
Methodists, all claiming t o be churches of God;
but not a single one of them dating farther back
than the fifteenth century?
And any church t h a t had a n existence before
the death of Christ, can not be the one Christ
built. because we are told by Paul that Christ was
not made head over the Church until He arose
from-the dead, having shed his blood by which he
PURCHASED t h e Church. Hence they are not
his. I hope to continue these lessons on the
church.
-G. B. Harrell,
Box 652, Ada,Okla.

“TEE TRUTH” A SEMI-MONTHLY

We have been emphasizing the necessity of
making The Truth a semi-monthly, and still keep
t h e subscription price a t the small sum of one
dollar per year and in order to accomplish this, W B
must get behind the paper with both our influence and means, by sending in donations and subIDENTITY OF THE CHURCH
scriptions to The Truth office.
There is much confusion in the minds of t h e
We desire to see the paper filled with good
people as to t h e church Christ built. It is worthy things concerning Christ and His Kingdom ;
of notice t h a t all forms of speech used in the “Shunning not to declare the whole counsel of
Bible to designate the church are in the singular God“; making a plea for a return to the “Old
number, for example Kingdom of Heaven, King- Paths”; being governed by “the law and the testidom of God, Kingdom o f God’s dear Son, Church mony” in the work and worship of the Church;
of God, House of God, House-hold of Faith, the kept free from worldly advertisements and exPillar and Ground of t h e Truth, the Temple of cessive and unnecessary begging; and remain an
God, one Body, my Church, as Christ called it. open forum on all Bible questions. And so long
Just one in t h e whole world that is recognized a s the publisher and paper adhere t o these prinby Him. He purchased it with his blood. (Acts ciples, we pledge our hearty co-operation and sup20), and He is its head (Eph. ar,d Col.)
port, and we urge all who can conscientiously acPaul tells us in Eph. 4, there is one Body and quiesce in these principles to do likewise.
one Spirit, even as ye are called in ohe hope of
Brethren, don’t forget the subscriptions and doyour calling; one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, nations. The time is short, let us be ready for
one God and Father of all who is above all, and the semi-monthly. What ,do you say?
through all, and in.you all.
., T a m e s D. Phillips,
. And in Rom. 12-:4-5, he says, for as we-have
-Homer L. King.
many members in one body, and :dl members have
,,,,,.
-4. the .cai.:71z.r;fE.=e(EGlk),, cr; W B , hsinp mazy;
Send in a list of subscribers. ’ for
are one Body in Christ, .and everyone members
. . .
one-ofanother. monthly,
$1.00 ‘a‘
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MUCH-NEEDED SCRIPTURES

’

Elder Moore, of the Charleston congregation,
where they have classes and women teachers in
the church, wrote me at the South Charleston
congregstkn, thzt he arnn!d !ike to give us s0F-e
badly needed Scriptures, and I wrote him that we
were ready any time, So we arranged a debate
between him and Evangelist Jas. D. Phillips,
which began at South Charleston, Nov. 11, 1928,
with a packed house to hear it. He began by saying that he was ashamed of himself for letting t h e
sectarians get ahead of him in this work of class
teaching and .women teaching and preaching in
the church, and that he had opposed this work
himself for many years and had been unsettled
religiously, but had final19 stabilized himself just
the last year. He had no Scriptures to sustain his
preserii siilnd, but simpiy tried t o make out that
the Scriptures in these cases about one speaking
at a time (1 Cor. 14:31), and the women not to
speak (1 Cor. 14:34) are not for us to follow today, and that the elders hzve liberty to say what
shall be done or not don5 in the ch.;;.ch.
This
seemed to be argument 1.
He then told about a man in Virginia who
cried, “My God, not allowed to preach the Gospel.
And this mas argument 2. ’ And for argument 3,
he told a story about a m m who had a head like
a tar bucket, referring to Bro. Phillips; he just
caught everything. And for argument 4, he told
about Bro. Phillips being a young man, not even
married,...
and no children, therefore he would not
1iuvLic;t:riis arguments. For Xo. 5, he said tine WO@anhad a right to do anything in the church that
the elder told her to do-teach, preach, whistle,
sing, pray-just so the elder told her to do it. His
6th was that Paul-was just writing personal lettets to Corinth, and that they applied only to that
khurch. For 7 he said Bro. Phillip was just a
school-boy and it w& nat necessary to notice what
--L---

NO. 1

Now, for one, if these are the much needed
Scriptures Bro. Moore has to offer to the church
.
at South Charleston. we can well’get along without such. But all digressives furnish the same
kind of argumefits, i t seexs. As to the Scrip-.
tures, he avoided any contact with them as long
as he possibly could. Bro: Phillips pressed him
in every speech to read 1Tim. 2 :ll-14, where Paul
gave the reason for the silence of women teachers, but he could not be induced to read it, until
about the close of the debate, and then he almost
choked in getting over it. And he never did read
1 Cor. 14:31, about one speaking at a time in t h e
church, although he was urged to do so time, and
time, and time again by Bro. Phillips. In fact all
could see that he avoided the scriptures Bro.
Phillips put up to him and ignored them con- tinually. The outsiders plainly saw that he was
defeated, and said: “Moore gat a skinning for
once.” If Bro. Moore made one Scriptural argu-’
ment for his position it was too weak to be seen.,
It was assertion and assertion, and he seemed t o
think we should take it for proof because he,
Moore, said it. ’If he ever met one of the arguments advanced by Bro. Phi!!ips, it escqm? my
notice. I want to give some of the arguments put
up by Bro. Phillips later, and I can say to any
churzh that needs a digressive preacher cleaned
up on these issues, you do not need to look farther
for a man than to Bro. Phillips. He will do the
job in first manner. If you do not believe it, zsk
Bro. Chas. E. Fogle, of St. Marys, Moore’s moderator, or G. W. Grayley, who took Fogles place
when Fogle quit and left.
--C.
H. ‘tt’iiiiams.
”
n

LOYALTY
Of what does our loyalty to God consist? It
appears to me that some of us have a very narrow
and limited conception of the term, “loyalty”, if
we mav iudge bv the common use of the term.
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reward; How s
great salvation.;-which at-the
spoken by the Lord, and was
by them that,'hea?d:him:" .Not&,.brethi-en.'thiit i t '
was "every transgression and, -disobedience.that .
received a just recompence of reward" under the
01LI':law.' Will God be less strict under 'the. llew ?
Cektainly not. How then, shall we 6scqje 'the
eternal veligeance of God if we wilfully refuse-or
negkct to obey any commandment? It appears
to.;me 'that it, is'high t i m e , t h a t we alvake out of
this .spiritual slumber,'and' "put. on the'whole arm:
oi-,'of.God."'I have nevei; been able to.see t h a t we
shoula fight,jdst. qne sin, or departure, at 2 ti*:c;
as some of our brethren,.contendt h a t we should. I
co$,ld nev.er pee where anything could be *gained
b j fi~ghtingthe.Devi1 'on one point, while we lie
supinely upon our back's, and allow him t o encroach upon'us from t h e rear or elsewhixe. Such
a procedure 'will nevef g e t us any yhere. Some
write and act a s though the Sunday school 'is the
only sin in the world to-day. Brethren, we have
made a splendid 'fight against this innovation,' but
other matters just as serious have been woefully
ne2lected.
'I 'hope t h a t I may never settle down on any one
thing,. riding it as a "hobby", to t h e exclusion of
everything else..' I have striven .to avoid.such .a
coitrse, b u t have endeairored to oppose ,the Devil
on every hand; and I .expect t0 continue to'do so.
I stand for a "thus saith the Lord" in the work
and worship of the Church ; a clean ministry; a
clean Church, and in. general, a closer walk with
God.' Who Will help in this great work? May
Jesus. give u s 'strength and courage to press these
great things in our messages and in our: lives! I
hcpe to find time t o write more in future.
Yours for t h e whole truth,
,
Homer L. King
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why? &d.Ghy ij?-.t$e advdcates of.sect haprefuse to'debate, it?rFes, why? And why do
dvocates. .of:.the.icups. (plural) refuse to dethe issue? Yes, why? 1s it.becZcse tkey
know * t h a tit
. +ill be a' losing proposition for their
false,doctrine?. I think so.
"But sanctify the Lord God in. your hearts;
and ,be ready alw-ays to give an answer to every
.man t h a t asketh you a reason. of the hope that. is
in YOU with meekness,,and fear: .
"Havink a good conscience; 'that, whereas they
speak evil of YOU,as of 'evildoers, they may be
ashamed.that falsely accuse your conversation. in
Christ." (1 Pet.. 3:15, 16). '..
.
.
As J..N. Cciwzfi..s&ys,
. .
"Yours for more investigations,?
_ .
. . . Jas. D. .Phillips,
.".
439 N. Drury Ave.,
.-. . . Kansas City, Mo.
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REMARKS'; . ' .
Yes, let us open the'.Bible, and examine ourselves whether we a r e j n t h e faith. 2 Cor. 1 3 5 .
'There seems to be no more prospect now for.&
debate with Cowan on the cups.than..therewas in
1925, -when we signed his proposition.. . He says
he k n o t ready for a wfitten .debate.with Trott or
Harper now; and he seems to be at a loss whether. ,to sign an ag-reement st.ipul.ting t h e zr?d
place. for oral debate. He now says.he cari not
debate where the church .will.not. invite him. But
when I was in a meeting ,last .August at Graham,
Texas, he made a -greatf!ourish for a debate. with
me there, and.that, too, without the consent of t h e
church. But he played safe, and sent a bogus
.proposition. I wrote him t h a t i t was a "mess of
nonsense,' and asked him -what he 'meant. He
made no.reply ,until I got'jipme in Florida, and
then wrote that he'meant, i t for the'one. we had
signed, and tried 'to make 'it .appear that I was
.. ..
"
running from him. He next proposed t o have it
.
WHO'.QPPOSES DISCUSSIONS?
. . . in E l k . City, Okla.,,,and that, too, without consulting: the church there. . .I.accepted this,, pro"Contend earnestly for. t h e faith" which was vided he would repeat it w
me at 'Holdenville,
oiice for ail deiivered unto t i e saints."--Jude;
w; whether they
Olila. He said he ,did not
"Debate thy cause .with
thy neighbor."--Solo- wdnted i t at Holdenville, but'.he could,write and
. . . , ..
see. It seems.he got'no reply or. a ',negative one,
nion.
"Men love darkness rather than light
.
.because for he dropped ,'this. ,He'then aske'd me 'to ,meet
him at' Mickey, Texas, and .that,:too, without ask..
' .
'
their deeds are evil.?'-Jesus.
"I-am' so tired and sick at heart over the 'sickly ing t h e church there.. This I accepted' on t h e consentimental' religion 'in.t h e church of .th,e.',Lord ditidri t h a t he repeat it' with 'me,,at Floydada, .Texas, and drew up 'and.sfgjned. tl-ie folloiving ,-agreethat would hinder-yea,: t h a t does ,hinder-free
discussion of :matters pertaining. to'. the .practice ment and .sent'it t o him, '.. He then T o t e riie..that
and teaching of the children of God;"-J;'N.
'Arm-' he cduld not go t o Floydada without the consent
. .. .
. . .. . . . .
of the church there and,'would 'not
'sign. .."it.. . .And
strong. . . ".. . * .
.. .
. .~ .
' .''.Truth. ever-.gainS;..and error uniformly .loses;
the mattsr. -I.'
12,
1928;
':
Charleston,.
W;..Va.;-Nov:
by discussion;"-Alexander
Campbell.' .
.'
,'CIklahoma City,
Okla.
. . . ..
Thenj.who is.opposed. to discussions'? 'And why
.
.
.
_
. .
.
.. .
do-they oppos.e'%hem-?.
Does -not:theblame f o r 'not
Yours
of
.the
7th
ii$Xahf
is
a
t
hand;.
If'we.'d.ei
having 'discussions 'of -differences;...between Us
bate at.'Mickey,-'Texas,i where .they' use one cup,
and you"are aIlowed ..to .go ..tkiere"wi.th',it,'justice
.'.
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THANKS, BROTHER FOGLE
Elizabeth, W. Va.
Nov. 26, '28.
Dear Brother Phillips :
Many thanks for your good,
brotherly letter of
recent date.
Am glad that our association was a pleasure to
you and assure you that i t was a joy to me and
glad that I was favorably impressed with your
courteous conduct.
I believe, t h a t debates between -our brethren
should be in wrizten discussion rather than oral1-7
&Y.

._L.i_

, __-..
,.'
.. ..
and I assure"6ur read'ers that Bro. Harper and I
were favorably impressed with him.
I am glad Ero. Fogle thinks debates ought to be
in written form.-This would give all a chance t o
read them. But am sorry that the Christian
Leader, of which Bro. Moore is editor, refuses to
publish such discussions. Brother Harper
challenged Bro. Moore to debate with him, on the
same propositions we debated a t Charleston, and
publish i t in the Christian Leader and "TNe
Truth", but Bro. Moore refused. So the Leader
staff is a bunch of religious cowards, as all can
see.
If we could have a debate a t every place in W.
Va. where trouble has come over the Sunday
School, aiiG then get the Christian Leader to open
its columns for a written debate on this question,
I am sure much of the contention now going, on
would soon cease.
I want it understood that I am ready to meet
any man the Sunday School advocates are willing
to put up in debate.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
,

.

your mi.nnd, you admit my.,pfacitice to be .script+.al.' :'However, if you ,wish to deny it, 1.shall affirm 'it with you at'the,same .place..and;under ,the
'same conditions .that you. affirm..yours,..the discussion to immediately. fol1,ow your proposition.
AGREEMENT,-It .is. hereby .agreed .by .and
between J.. N: Cowan and H. C; Harper.: (1). That
we will 'discuss.,the following. proposition. at: Mickby, Texas, namely, "The 'cub".. as used by ,Christ
i n Matt. 26:27, and "the fruit of' the vine" are
one and the same.
J. N. Cowan, affirms, and,H. C. Harper, denies.
(Z).. That there shall be four sessions of two
hours each alid each session shgl! consist .of four
speeches of not. more,' than thirty minutes. each;
and. n6 new argument shall ,be introduced . in a
'final speech.
(3). ,The,,discus,sion 'shall .b,egin 'at Mickey,
Texas, on the first Monday in June, 1929, and at
Floydada,, Texas, on the folloiving day after the
close of the Mickey discussion.unless Cowan asks
Harper. to follow on a proposition, affirming his
faith, 2nd practice immediately ,for foul-,sessions ;
in which case they shall begin at Floydada, Texas,
at the'close of: Harper's affirmative, in. the same
order.
(4). The sessions shall begin a t ' l b A. M. and
at 2:30 P. M.
(6 j . Each shaii chovse a MOderaiW, a116t'nese
may, if they wish, choose a Chairman moderator ;
and these shall exercise the duties of such moderators.
.
,
' H . C. Harper.
NOTE :
Do the cups brethren want the truth? Are they
as much afraid of an investigation as are the Sunday School brethren? I Rill now make this offer.
Cowan says he can furnish as many places for
the discussion as I can. Then let him s t a r t out
on places where they use cups, since it is up to
him to lead, and I will follow with places where
they use one cup. And let u s get the dates fixed.
-Ed.

,

0

Remarks
Ira C. Moore bemeaned Bro. Phillips in their
debaie Tor caiiing tine thing they have a t Virginia
Street church a Sunday School; but when R. H.
Boll, in the Leader of Oct. 9, 1925, says of Lipscomb's lessons that appear weekly in that paper,
"A. B. Lipscomb's Sunday School lessons are exceptionally good always," Rowe says, "Thank
You." But they are not hypocrites-they just try
to hide the truth, because they fear they cannot
deceive the brethren when the truth is known.
"The attendance a t Sunday School and other
appointments of the church increased." "Overseers, W. M. Lock, Chas. G. Traux, J. H. Sturgein"
in "An Announcement From Washington, D. C.,"
in Christian Leader of Nov. 6, 1928.
they have &.
Still tliej- do Iist -*-antiis to
Sunday School. What will the devil do with such
Christians when he gets them in hell? Yes, there's
where they are going-the Book says so. Mt. 7 :23.
"He makes out his case by dubbing such work
'a Sunday School.' "-Ira C. -Moore, C. L., Nov. 6,
1928. Then his case will stand, for that is what
i t is, taking the children, who have no better
sense than to tell the truth about i t and t'ne testimony of writers in the Leader. There is no escape
for you. What will you call it a t the judgment?
You can not deceive the Lord.
_____o

*

Let us at all times endeavor to narrow the
breach rather than widen it.
I wish you every good blessing.
Your brother,
Chas. E. Fogle.
Brother Fogle was Brother Moore's moderator
2
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Chas. F. Reese, Yuma, Ariz.-Ero.
Musgrave
has just closed his work in and around Yuma, and
his preaching has been the best ever heard in
these parts. Large crowds attended all t h e time.
Three baptisms here and one confessed faults. He
is to return next year for another siege of. . t h e
fcrces of S&ZE* Than:-; G d fcr tt.,is ~ r ~ =.*J e * ' ~ &
dier of the cross of Christ.

...

.~-

her; L$?.C$:

c’t; sg$$pt*.!e

d a * r ) i t ci$:-ii’n& : n r d i + . i ~ ~ ’ :

..

e body. .. ,.Tljerefor,e..the,plurality’,of ,cups causes::t$e. communica,nt ,to:.partake’of
the part. of i.the; body handed to *i,m, while . another ,eats from another..part handed ‘to him.
Remarks’
.
..
Brother ‘fiott Says : ‘‘I have not referred:t o the
more ‘obvi,ouspoints which .have been brought out
time andtaggin.” But enough has here been presented to show the,futile efforts of any one who
advocates the cups.
. .

.
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“HOW IS THIS” REVIEWED

--- .,
R n vvi Inixr

.-

Dr. Trott offers t h e following review:
1. Jesus sent Peter and John ahead to prepare
the Passover supper. Therefore everything pertaining t o the institution of the Lord’s supper was
p:es=zrec! beforehz~d. The frnit of the vine was
already in the cup from which all the disciples
drank, before t h e supper was instituted. It was
neither poured into another cup nor is there any
evidence that there was another empty cup on t h e
thble into which it might be poured. They drank
from the cup prepared and for which the Lord
gave thanks, hence to follow his example we
shorr!d do likewise. To say t h t we m i y 3onr i t
out into other cups is only an assertion without
proof.
2. Another assumption is t h a t t h e container
is only used by metonymy for its contents-easy
’
to assert, but utterly lacking proof.
3. Moreover metonymy gives no right t o
change from singular to plural and substitute
cups for “cup.”
4. The New Testament is the only source
from which. we may derive the benefits of the
blood of Christ and therefore is fitly symbolized
by the cup from which we drink. Luke 2220.
5. According to Bro. Cowan’s peculiar logic,
the meeting of the brethren on the first day of the
week may be regarded merely as a precedent not
bhding upon us as there is no command to do so.
This shows the flaw in his reasoning, miscalling
incidentals precedents and trying to make them
synonymous.
6. Bro. Cowan:s trouble is in not being able to
properly define his words. Everything connected
with t h e communion service is a precedent (example) for us to follow and equivalent to a command. The things not included in the actual performance of our obedience, such as clothing worn,
the place chosen, number present, etc., are’ incidentals and not precedents.
7. We all agree that there should be but, one
bread, but a plurality of cups necessarily calls f o r
an equal,number.of breads. The bread may be
broken into a thousand pieces, but’as long‘as‘it is
kept together in one coiitainer it represents’ the
st. You may cut’up.the whole
as long as it.remains together it
of the one dissected, .but.remove
‘

’

n

85
’

THE ISSUE

I believe, teach, and practice one cup in observing the communion. When Christ instituted the
supper and observed it with his disciples here before he left to be with the Father again, He s e t
the example to govern his disciples. And Paul received the same example to deliver to the churches, a s we have it in the eleventh chapter of 1st
Corinthians. So this is the divine way for the observance. And for man to change this‘WAY is
sinful.
Now for the purpose-the -WXY: “DO this in
remembrance of me,” said Christ. Lli. 22:19; 1
Cor. 11:24. Christ was shamefully betrayed by
Judas and forsaken by his disciples, mocked and
derided in his trial, suffered the agonies of t h e
garden, and eked out his life for three awful hours
in painful suffering on the cruel cross. And now
says, “DO this in memory of me.” 0, what a purpose.
Now if a person has right to change the WAY,
I have right to change the purpose, and vice versa,
If not, why not? But I hear that some “real
preachers” say t h e Lord did not have in mind t h e
cup, container. Paul said we have the mind of
Christ. 1 Cor. 2:16. And if Christ has in mind
what he says in the Bible, I know his mind, unless he has changed it. But if his mind has
changed from cup to cups, the Bible does not say
anything about it. Has there been a change of
Christ’s mind t o cups, containers. It sounds odd
to me to see such men as Bro. Duckworth writing
about the cup container, but I guess he knows
what the Lord had in mind but failed to say.
And here is another funny thing t o me-that
.a n honest .man will practice a thing and then not
want to defend it.
Those preachers that PRACTICE the, use of
“two or more cups” do not want to defend their
practice. They want to juggle over what “the
cup” is. I.practice one cup, and .I will defend one
cup. They practice “two o r more cups.” I will
deny t h e practice. .Then why not take up the
issue? If I would practice “two or more cups,” I
would be all right with them. This shows plainly what the issue is, namely; the,number of cups.
They do not want to deny my practice, nor do
they want to defend theirs. What .is t h e matter
with them? I can read my practice in the Book
- c u p , not cups. , God :said,. “Seek ye out of the
Book of the Lord and read; no one shall fail.” Isa.
34.16. And John. says, ’ iCHe that hath received
his testimony hath set to his seal t h a t God is
:33., And Paul says, “Yea,.let God
ve-y, man,a liar.” Rorn. 3.4. I am in
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God;.‘I ,am’ready
.I
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$hip‘&end +&aGt the..’d-isciples.:Came;’ toge
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Remarks
Yes, this is ‘the‘issue; anil-Cowan, in our correspondence,.admitted my practice and would not
defend his with me; - But ..he-wiggled.around t o
what !‘the cup’’ is, and signed his name and said
he.would affirm t h a t ‘!.The cup”.’as used’by Christ
in Matt. 26:27,.and “tlie fruit of the vine”.are one
and the.same; a s though he thought cup might be
:the name of a .liquid.. Thayer. says, “Pino ek
(drink out of) with.a genitive of the vessel out.of
which one drinks, ek’ tou . poterion (out of the
cup),, Mt. 26 :27.” P. 510. And on P. 533 he .says
cup is used properly, or .iiteraiiy, in this verse.
And he is backed by the scholarship of t h e world.
.-Harvard, Yale, Chicago University, etc.
So if anything linguistic can be settled, this
-. is
settled.
-&a.
MODGES-PHILLIPS DEBATE
?Z(>POSiTiONS: “The iirsi Gay of tine week
is the Lord’s day, the day upon which Christians
a r e required by the Lord to meet for worship.”
Jas. D. Phillips, Affirms
Albert S. Hodges, Denies
Third Affirmative
I n my first affirmative, I proved my proposition. Mr. Hodges has not met any of my arguments-noi one i
Of course the tomb was empty when t h e women
came to it. Jesus arose from t h e dead on the first
day of the week.’Mark says, “NOW,when Jesus
was risen early on the first day of the week,”
thus showing t h a t it was not on t h e Sabbath, as
Mr.. Hodges would have you believe. See here:
“mia sabbatoon, the first day of the week, Matt.
2 8 : l ; Mark 16:2; Luke 2 4 : l ; John 20:1, 19;
Acts 20 :7 ; 1 Cor. 16 :1,2.”-Thayer.
This shows
t h a t His resurrection was on the first day of the
week. And there is no need of fighting t h e plain
t r u t h about this matter. Better just “fess up”
and quit trying t o grove t h a t which is contrary to
plain statements of t h e Bible.
He says “Greek scholars gave ’us our present
versions of the Scripture, an6 Yney made it pkiii
t h a t at each visit at the tomb it was empty.’’ Yes,
and “they made it plain” that Jesus arose from
t h e dead on the first day.of ’the week, too; for
t h e Book expressly teils us so. Can he beat what
t h e Bible says about it? I think not.
He wants me to “come on with my proof that
“type” and “anti-type” are Bible terms. Well, I
have already shown that any good Lexicon will
show that we have in the Greek, tupos, type, and
anti-tupos, anti-type. Did he answer this? No!
Read this: “In t h e anti-type” (1 Pet. 3:21 Marg.)
He criticises me for following the,example of
t h e disciples in Acts 20:7, giving as his reason
that “they did many unwise things.” Well, Paul
tell us, “Not forsaking t h e assembling of yourselves together, . , . but exhorting one ‘another, and so much t h e more’ as you see the day
. drawing nigh” (Heb. 10:25). What day is.“the
day” here? “Upon the first day of the week, when
I

I

7

I

-:, bke‘ak . .br”ead9Y
(Acts 20 :‘7)‘.’, “Upon. ‘the
’ of -..the week,
wh,en.you
.’Hence,
‘%he:day.? is: the first.day of :tkie-week.; .I ani-iiiire
Mr.. Bodges won’t. say that Paul made a mistake
in as.sembling with the. .Troai disciples. :Paul
says,. “Those things, which you.have’.both leanied, and received; and heard, and seen in me, do.”
(Phil. 4:8).: He commanded us to assemble (Heb.
1.0:25). He.showed US that. “the day” upon which
we are to .assemble is “the first day-.of the week”
(Acts 20:7, 1 Cor. 16:2). - Hence, we must assemble ‘‘upon the.first day of t h e wek.”
Mr. Hodges, in closing hi.s first negative, said
that t h e keeping of the first day of .the week is of
Catholic .origin, and t h a t the Pope was. the author
of it. Can he prove this? No, for there is no
proof!
The following authors used the term, ‘%he
Lord’s day”, in speaking of the first day of the
week, in the Second Century. I could give t h e
quotations, but haven’t the space. So I simply
give the names of the authors, the date of writinP. and reference to the works i n which the use
of the term is found:
Pliney,
- . 104 A. D. (Pliney’s Letters, b. 10, epis.
,

,

’

Y I

~

’

97)

Barnabas, 120 A. D. (Barnabas, 13:9, 10).
Justin Martyr, 140 A. D. (“First Apology”,
page 127).
Clements, 194 A. D. (“History of the Sabbath”,
5!5 E”it., 222)
Turtullian, 200 A. D. (“Apology,” Chap. 16).
Can Mr. Hodges find a history t h a t will refute
what these men have said? Can he show t h a t
they were followers of the “Pope?” and had the
“Mark of the Beast”? He can not. The first Pope
,
the
did not exist before the F~iiAhC z ~ h r y at
earliest. Hence, the “Lord’s day” (first day of
the week) is not of Papal origin, as Mr. Hodges
declares.
I now insist that Mr. Hodges meet my arguments or admit that he can not do it. Please reread my first affirmative and see the overwhelming evidence that I gave in support of my proposition. And read all his replies and see if he has
successfully met any of my arguments.
- 4 2 s . I).Phi!!ipc,
439 N. Drury, K. C. Mo.
Third Negative
My opponent admits t h e tomb was empty at
each visit ef the.discip!es: The first of these visits
being “in the end of the Sabbath.” The Sabbath
began at Friday at sunset and ended at sunset on
what is commonly called Saturday. Whenever it
is proven and admitted that the tomb was empty
before the first day began, this annuls any claim
that Jesus arose on that day. My opponent’s sole
claim for calling the first day “Lord’s Day” is
based on the allegation that Jesus arose from the
dead on t h a t day, and when he admits, as he
does, t h a t the tomb was EMPTY a t each visit this
virtually annuls his proposition. I am not disputing that early Christians called it “Lord’s Day”
for they did many things without authority, but.
3
in any Gospel or Epistle requirthere is ~ , record
ing a meeting.on that day f o r WORSHIP.
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!‘.Now .when Jesus ’.wiq.risp;n.”
is PAST TENSE,
il.. rmT % x n r n A n T:T\T;r= .,iqqJ
.
’.
inn . ~ n + n. . x +. ~ . ~ . wu
i-~ ~
~
.
~
.
FPnr ir: t h e Dcc. Is.;e of “The Tmth.” . 1 hop&%
.and I wil1:leave ,it ‘to any unbiased scholai.. Where ‘however,
that he will reply more promptly and
is -the text .“kequired.by+he Lord” for any meet- that we may go on with the discussion. as
.There was a public, oral debate held a t Charles;
the
.ing for “worship”8 .on, t h e first. day. of the: week. issues’,betwBenmare vital:
ton,, W. Va., between Ira C. Moore, editor of t h e
:Brother -Phillips cites to. 1 Cor. 16:2, as,.a t e x t to
Christian ‘Leader, and Jas. D. Phillips, of Kansas
4 a s . D. Phillips.
support “Lord’s Day” worship:. Well;.let’s exam. . .
City,. Mo., .NNa;v. 11215, -1928, on” the .Sunday
ine. i t closely.. .Not one word in .this text about . . .
School question.
HONEST CONFESSION’
.
‘breaking.bread” or worship, ,or the Lord’s Supper. ’ . ..
. .. . .: , .
.
i.. Moore’s Proposition
.
.
I am patiently waiting for one text to.be shown ’ It-is said that a n honest confession is good f.o .r
-.
Brother Moore affirm’ed.the following’proposiwhere .Christians ivere “required”.by:the fiord t o t h e soul: *Hence:t h e . following. article from the.
tion : “The Scriptures tegch’that the properly con‘meet for worship o n . t h e first-day of the. ..week. F. F. of, July.30, 1928, .muSt-bring,reliefto Bro.
stituted Elders of a congregation of ‘the Church’of
-Every ‘meeting.on t h e first of. the . week - was .Duns,. and,consolation to those who-have opposed
Chi-ist are the properly ‘constituted ‘overseers of
purely voluntary and no. command was’ attached ;the^+hinday’School,.which can”not function..withthe congregation aric i t s work of teaching all the
t o it,.as before stated it b a s a meeting for ‘‘collec- o u t -!‘classes,” .and without :“Classrooms” to t h e
teachable’ones they can,reach, and’as such have a
tions?’.and business and not called for’ worship, ‘church’, as iknow appears. . There.is no “Bible
Scriptural rightand are under obligation to do all
.although i t was perfe’ctly proper ,and . r i g h t ,to ‘argument”’for!this.practice’you see: ’
they can to dessiminate a knowledge’ of God’s
,worship God oii-”alldays of the week, as we do at . NOWcarry the news to-Warlick, to.’ T a n t j t i
word in their community, even to having an extra
camp and business meetings generally.
Sunday meeting before o r after the reguiar iiror.Taylor, .to .Lawrence, to ‘Whitf to. Sommer, . t:o
The early followers of Christ were just human Cameron, to Young, , to Sanders, . to. Arcerieaux,
ship period, and ‘in.said,study, have tlie’ ptivileke
and had their faults and imperfections. It is a a,nd all. Per Dunn, they have never advanced one
of .dividing those present into groups or classes
. ..
.
trait of humanity t o err and take custom or .“Bible argument” for it.
and placing such teachers; including female teachlegend and defy. and build up great organizations
krs, over them as in their judgment will bring the
.This is tr,ue, and no one knows this better than
a s we see them all over the world today, and the Showalter ‘and.Nieh’ol;. ‘And ‘all can.how see why
best results.’’
early Christians were no exception. The very S. .refused to. meet’:us .in.the F.F.’and Nidiol on
There was no controversey between Brother
name Christian is applied to followers of Christ the Rostruni.’ There. is no “Bible argument” for
-Moore and me on the EldeP’s duties, ‘except ‘this
.
;
.
.
j u s t like followers of Alexander Campbell are i t . . ’ . . .
“extra Sunday meeting.” I have no .objection to
called “Campbellites.” I am still waiting f o r one
having ,as many Scriptural meetings on ‘Sunday
But like the’DigressivesNo.-2, they say, neither
text in the authorized or King James Bible where is there a “Bib1e’argument”against it. But in
.as the Elders may see f i t to have.’ But I denied
the word “type” or “anti-type” occurs. Can’t this
(and still deny) that the Elders have a tight to
they are mistaken, as were the old Digressome of our readers send it i n ? And to just to sives. The Savior’s prayer is against it, John 17.
. go beyond “that which is written” (1 Cor. 4;6)
i
provoke study and .interest in this question, the The teaching of Paul is against it, 1 ’ C o r ; 1 : l O ; ’ l
by “dividing those present into ‘groups ‘or classNegative side offers a five dollar Bible for every Cor. 4:G; Eph. 4:l-15; 2 Jno. 9;-Matt: 28:20.
.es”
“piaciilg . . . ‘fe=;&e teickers’ CVC?
text where “type” or “anti-type’’ occurs, also one
them.”
Now read it.
.
.
. .
text where the first day of the week is called
, .
Arguments
____o
“Lord’s Day,” or where disciples were “required”
Brother Moore‘opened the debate by saying, “I
THE DEPARTED
to meet on t h a t day f o r worship. Dr. Mosheim
.am i n . no. w?y. responsible for this debate.” I
(Ecclesiastical History 2nd Century, Chapter 5)
.showed that’ he ‘was responsible for the debate,
F,
Miss
Maxine
Marie
Alton,.
daughter
‘of
Ben
says, “When this Emperor (Hadrian) had a t
for i t is his doctrine and practice that is called in
length, razed Jerusalem and entirely destroyed and,Mary Alton,was born Sept. 5, 1912, and died
question and that divided the church in Charleseven its very foundations and enacted laws of t h e Nov. 8,.1928, .aged sixteen years, two months, and
ton. He Ivas the one that put in the Sunday
of
her
three.days.
She
had
been
‘in
poor
health
all
severest kind against the whole body of t h e
School.. He is the one that is responsible, for. the
Jewish people, the greater part of the Christians life, but held up bravely until the last two months.
. .
for ,the dedivision; Hence, he -is responsible,
.
and
. .
She
leaves
to
mourn
her
loss,.
her
father
-who lived in Palestine,. to prevent their being conbate.
founded with the Jews abandoned entirely the mother.; two brothers, Eugene and’Hubert ;’ two
He then. made a line talk on ‘the qualifications
Mosaic rites (Laws) and chose a bishop named sisters, Helen and J a n e ; and uncles, aunts and
of the ,Elders, which ‘I‘endorsed. But in his ’same
of
‘other
relatives
and
friends.
cousins,
and
a
host
Mark by nation and consequently a n alien from
‘talk, h e said, “Christ said, ‘Go teach’. ‘Teach is. a
Funeral services. were . .conducted at . Pleasant
the cnrnmnr?..le..!tE.,
Qf Israe!.”
“
aennrir.
-__ - - - - term.
.- .. .. .. Elders ‘are,the overseers of .the
‘Wp t o that date the Christians READ I N Grove .church .of Christ, -near Lyons, Indiana, by
church. The u.ords ‘Elders’, ‘Bishops’, ‘OverAbram. . . . .
THEIR CHURCHES THE JEWISH BIBLE ‘Bro. James Douglas Phillips.-Lucile
.
.
seers’, etc., impIy that they have a right, to den
”
ONLY AND EXCLUSIVELY. One of the edicts
vise ways of ,teaching.
.. , ., .
:. _..
of Hadrian prohibited under penalty of death, to
. . TRUTH’FUND
::
’.
:
He then made his, strongest argument on. the
possess, read, expound, or ieach ine Jewish Bible,
. . . ..
- . .. . .. . . .
‘class-system, ,by quoting, “Gather up’ t h e frag:
especially the Pentateuch. So the Christians had Bro. Hayeslett, Charleston, W.. Va. ____1-__$1.00
ments that nothing’ be lost”. and ‘said,,“Here is’a
no Scriptures to read in their churches. There- Bro. Hogland, ivielrose, N. M. -.--A _________ $,1.00
‘lesson on economy;” He then quoted Psuli “Refore Mark was obliged t o write a gospel to be read
.
.
(
’.
adeemiI?g.the tim.e, for the days are evil.’’ And be
in the Churches in lieu of the Bible.”-Dr. Isaac
‘said; -“Redeeming -the time’ means, make good
J. C. Falkner, Wesley, Ark.-I am favorably imWise.
‘use of the time. C1asses”save.time. Therefore we
pressed with the paper. I am glad to’see so many
You can easily see WHY more is not said about of our strongest writers taking up t h e fight for
’may have classes.”
’ .
t h e Laws of God. These Gospels contain ample the Bible a s i t is written. . A s long as the paper
I’showed that -.classes were ‘not i r i ’ t h e term,
598; is furnished with such copy as you have in t h e
testimony to confirm t h e Law.-Math.
?teach”-that we can teach ivithout classes and
Mark 7:13.
the Apostles did teach all assemblies taught by
last issue, I could not hope to make it better. . If
. .
ALBERT S. HODGES
them without classes. . .
you need me, I ‘am.at your service.
.
.
Orlando, Florida.
.
.
.
. .
’ Brother Moore says, “It’is all in,.the method..of
N 0 T E : C o many have written me about this . J. B. Daniel, .Hatch, New Mex.-I here send my
‘teaching,” But I showed,that..organizing classes
debate that I feel a word of explanation is due sl;hscription ,for “The,Truth.’’. 1 , a d p i r e the stand
W,as .not a method. of teaching. . He denied t h a t
those who are interested in. it. Mr. Hodges has you are taking; The____-_--_lseernS.to me to be
’they’ had’ organized ,classes. But I ..showed by
.,
never replied to my last affirmative in time to ap- getting‘ off., .
, . ...
. . .....
. ,.:.
meant: :. t o
Webster ‘ t h a t to “organize”..
... . a ,thing
. _ .
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%rra.nge
~
~i t in. parts
, for systematic .work.’’:.,.This
is. exactly what,.was‘done:when: they .:.arranged
their.:classes, .with both: men :and women. teachers,; a .ceritain .teacher ,over each. class; a-regular
and . pre-amanged .program; a regular. time and
place of. meeting,, etc.. Hence, they..have..aseparate.-,organizationfsom the church-an- extra body,
..
you. see. ....
Brother Moore to1
tdey.: c0nducte.d
theii-Lord‘s day services. . He said theylmet. at a
certain .time, divided into classes, ‘and had ‘,two
women to teach. that many groups, ‘while . he
taught one.. ‘.‘But after. that is over,’’ he said,
“We begin our regular worship by.singing a song,
after. which a lesson i s .read, some one preaches,
then we ,make our. contributions, .partake of .the
Lord’s supper, pray, sing another song ..and dis,miss..’.’.He. was careful-to.tell us that. they had
neither classes nor women teachers when. they
came together for the ‘‘regular worship.”
But his contention ‘was that they could have
the class system of teaching a t any time before
o r after the “regular worship .period.” Thus, he
seemed to think they could .detour around the
Lord by having a meeting He did not authorize.
But I asked him, “If we may divide an assembly of the church into classes..and have wamen
teachers over .some of the classes at 1O:OO
o’clock, where is the Scripture t h a t forbids the
same assembly, under the same Elders, being
divided into classes at 11:OO o’clock? And- if it
is ~ r o z gt o divide the ~ssernhlpat 11:00, why is
i t right , t o divide the same assembly :at .10:00?
And .I pressed him on this for three nights .before he would answer me. Seeing that he would
have to make some kind of a .reply, .he said,. “I
never did. say i t was wrong t o divide the .assembly into. classes and use. women: teachers during
the regular worship p,eriod.’,’ So -he now ,has the
Gospel Advocate, the Firm Foundation, the
Apostolic.Review, and I may-add, most, if not all,
the other editors of his own paper, the Christian
Leader, against him..
Here is his. dodge on- 1,Cor. 14:31: ‘!The ones
told to teach ‘one by;o.ne’ were inspired men. We
have no inspired ,men now. Hence.,that language
does not.apply to.us.” But. I.showed from Berry’s
-l--+.,-iiv ai
..l...,rrn
aj D
Lexicon ynat yne,,vvorG “pi.o-phet” uvcn
mean an inspired man, or a foreteller of future
events, .as.Bro. Moore contended, but i t sometimes means ‘fone who .expounds sacred oracles.’’
In .fact, .Berry says, this is the primary definition.
I showed that .the reason they were to.. teach
“one by one” was to avoid confusion in--theassembly, “for God is not the author of confusion.”
Two ,uninspired men will. cause as .much confusion by both-speaking a t the same time as two inspired.men will.
..
Here is .his,dodge on 1 Cor. 14:35 “Those women had no N. T.. They ,had no spiritual gifts.
The spiritual gifts were not bestowed upon.. .the
sisters. This is the reason they were commanded to keep silence in the church.’: But.1 showed
that he Tvas wrong, since .Philip’s virgin daughters did prophesy. . And that Priscilla...taught
Apollos .‘‘the .way of. the Lord more perfectly.’’
They must have had spiritual gifts. They .be.I

,

L,

YI

1

li

.’ .

fore, the rewon ,they were to keep silence WM. .
eo. -,A..Moore,‘Lexington, &.-I, would like
reSSeS in Kans,
not because of a lack of spiritual gifts; but as , a copy of CCThe Truth,” and
Paul said, “Let t h e women learn in silence-with and Neb.
,all subjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach,
Tom E. Smith, Heaidton, okla.-~m
sorry
nor to usurp authority over a man. For Adam
was first formed, then Eve. And Eve being de- -that my debate on the cups with wiggs was
ceived was in t h e transgression.” 1 Tim. .2:11-15. knocked in the head by the way refusing to
From this 1showed t h a t either Bro. Moore or God publish it as he had
with me it would.
was wrong. And I asked the audience whom they Somebody is surely wrong and if the brethren are
were going to believe-Moore or God.
studying the question and need teaching on it, I
We
have more to say about
can not understand why they’refuse to have the
questions in some “hot-shots” we are going t o light turned on.
hand to Bro. Moore thru “The Truth,” later.
A d 1 shall .repoi%my affirmative with Bro.
H~~~~ L. King, Lebanon,, M ~ . D
, ~ 1~2 . . - ~ ~ ~ ~
Noore’s reply i n t h e next issue of “The Truth.” my meeting near Montazuma, I
~ I went
~
~via ,
Watch for it.
home to Sullivan, Ind. This place was the battleT a s . D. Phillips,
. ground of t h e ’Cowan-Summer debate. The church
439 N. Drury Ave.,
there is gathering strength continually, while the
Kansas
lM0*
Sommer faction that left them to have the Sun:
,-.
day School are losing ground. My meeting there
NEWS AND NOTES
’continued over three Lord’s days,. and closed Nov.
25, with two baptisms, one restored, and three
3. D. Perkins, L o m a h Texas.-Enclosed
fi$
placed membership. I then began at a place near
five subs- Asplong as YOU contend for t h e word Lyons, Ind., and continued over two Lord’s days.
of Christ I wiU_help you all I can. God bless YOU.
The church seemed t o be greatly strengthened.
Bro. Jas. D. Phillips was with me during most,
0. McIntyre, Huntington, W. Va.-After clos- -_
of this mekting-and assisted greatly in t h e work.
i i i his ~ E > z . ~~ci ZITS
i C. XGXC,
af ~ F L EGiiMi~ii We then moved on to Herrodsburg, Ind., where
Leader, at Charleston, Bro. Jas. D. Phillips came we preached alternately. We have work planned
t o Huntingtqn, and preached for us a week. Bro. for t h e South and West next year, and brethren
Phillips is but twenty-four years .old, but he are requested to write us i n time t o hold meet.preaches the word with power; and the faithful ings. Homer L. King, Xout 2, Lebanail, Mo., o?
ones here were greatly strengthened rind en- Jas. D. Phillips, 439 Drewry Ave., Kansas City,
couraged to press on in the work of t h e Lord. We Mn.
^.___
have had our church troubles here as they have
had at many other places since the antichrist has . G. W. Terry, Charleston, v7. Va.-on Dee. 14 1
come among the churches of Christ: The Con- came to south Charleston, where the Phillips.
.gregation here was recently divided by those who Moore debate was recently held, and was with t h e
wanted innovations pulling Off and leaving t h e brethren Over Lord’s day, and a n enjoyable time
congregation. They purchased a building site it was for all. The church there is doing fine.
jand,said they were going to build a modern house. The attendance has increased fully 40 percent
This means one with classrooms, and a parson- since the debate and the contributions have inage for their pastor, and make arrangements for creased a&ordingly. It looked bad for Moore the
all the modem “appendages.” They carried Off champion debater of many contests to have‘ t o
t h e songbooks, seats, and the stand. We then back out on the written debate with Bro. Harpfurnished the house ourselves. They then got a er, and i t also looked bad to those wh9 have read
Court order, restraining US from entering Our his report in.the Leader to see him snarl and
house7 aqd-all Our equipment was locked in:- We misrepresent as to ‘the stuff he put up for argu.now meet In private homes. Bro. Phllllps 1s t h e ments for the classes in the church and woman
firstpreacher that came to our assistance, and we teacher$, when h e really admitted in tiying to
now feel much encouraged.
wgue for them in ‘the church that. they may be
in the “regular worship” as well as before or af;
Oswald S. Hodges,.Harptree, Sask., Ganada.ter it. Now let him come clean, and debate it
I have read ‘a few Copies Of “me Truth”, and ’I am with ’the ceader staff. 1 hope he meets the chalenclosing money order for it regUlarlY. I am fdd lenge of Bro. Phillips at Huntington, W. Va. Dare
it is t o be published twice a month. 1 wish YOU t h e church ‘there that has t h e classes permit
Success in ail your ~Undertairingsi n t h e Spirit Of -Moofe t o defend them?
Christ.
Jas. T. White, Lometa, Texas.-1 n.ote what
Jas Doug€as Phillips, Lyonsz 1nd:-Bro.
Homer Bro. keese said, and I stand strictly for t h e one
L.King is i h a good m&ting near Lyohs. He re- cup, as Dr. Trott bas said of himself, and I am
’cently closed a fine meeting at Sullivan, Indiana, -ready to meet t h e opposition with an open Bible
1 g o from here to XansaSTity, Mo., f o r a little and defend the mth of
%up,” not cups, as man’
.rest

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free.”’-Jesus
VOL. 11.

TAKE YOUR STAND
The Lord is now calling His people out of false
religion, saying, “Come out of Babylon, my people,
that you have no fellowship with her sins, and
that you receive not of her plagues” (Rev. 18:4),
and i t is high time we were obeying the call, for
“The business of the King demands haste.”
All who really love the Lord and are His disciples indeed will heed the call and come out of
Babylon immediately, for the “Chief Shepherd”
(Christ) says, “My sheep hear my voice, and I
know them, and they follow me” (John 10 :27).
Are y x z disciple indeed?
What has become of t h a t religious body known
as Disciples of Christ t h a t flourished in this
couatry a hundred years ago? Where is it? Why
is L. Davenport, who calls himself a “Buckeye
Catholic,” asking, “What has become of Lbe oldtime Campbell-ite preacher? Is it not because we
have so defiled ourselves with the garments of
“Mystery Bebylon” that, we h8.v~almost Inst. o u r
New Testament identity? I think so.
From Josh. 7 we learn t h a t when Israel, the
type of the church of Christ, were fighting their
enemies at Ai, they began to lose and their enemies to gain; and Joshua fell down aad prayed to
God about the matter. And God said t o him,
“Get up. There is sin in t h e camp!’7 And He told
Joshua to examine every Israelite until he found
the guilty man. So Joshua had Israel to pass before him until Achan came. “And Joshua said unto Achan, My son, give, I pray thee, glory to the
Lord God of Israel, and make confession unto
him ; and tell me now what thou hast done ; and
hide nothing from me. And Achan answered
. . . When I saw among
Joshua and said,
the spoils a goodly Enbj.!misl: g3rmerlt, . - . I
coveted them, and took them.” And he confessed,
“I have sinned.” And Israel took Achan, and
stoned him to death, according as the Lord had
said unto them. Thus they cleansed themselves
of the “sin in the camp.” And they prospered.
Israel always prospered while they walked in the
Lord’s way, but in their own way they failed.
Now, t h e churches of Christ are in Babylon to
some extent. True, indeed, all of them have come
out of Babylon to some extent, but most, if not all
of them, have some of her garments with them
yet.-Instrumental
music in the worship, the
societies, t h e pastor, the cups, the cl’asses, etc.,
are all Babylonish garments because they have
been borrowed by our people from the sects.
In Rev. 17:l-5 John describes an abominable
religious institution, which he calls, “Mystery,
Babylon the Great, the Mother of Harlots, and of
t h e Abominations of the Earth.” And i t is ever
apparent t o “the mind that hath wisdom” (Rev.
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17:lO) t h a t this great harlot is t h e Roman Cath-

olic Hierarchy; and the daughters of her are the
Protestact churches who have borrowed most of
their doctrinesfrom her. And since the churches
of Christ have %r\rroved a lot of Babylonish garments from them, thus causing sin to be in “the
camp of the saints” (Rev. 20:9), she must discard all these things, and thus come out OI Babylon.
Just now “The Truth”, which is published. in
the interest of a completion of thf: reFtoration ‘of
Primitive Christianity, needs and deserves t h e
support of every true disciple of Christ, for i t is
making a plea for a restoration of Apostolic
Christianity, in name, in doctrine, and in spirit.
And there are many who would like to stand and
work with us, but they are afraid they will lose
their prestige with other papers and some of the
churches if they do, so they continue t o fellowship those who have “the mark of the Beast”
(Rev. 13) and wear their Babylonish garments.
But i t is high time we were cleansing the
church of this sin so that we may the sooner complete the restoration begun by A. Camptell a
century ago. (Dan. 8:13,14).
“Babel’s garments we’ve rejected,
And her fellowship know no more.”
Have you t h e courage to stand by your convictions? Then take your stand with us. Show
your colors.
--Jas. D. Phillips.
’

_n

‘?REPLY TO A CRITIC”
Under t.he above caption J. C. Roady, of thg
“Review Family”, tried to reply to some things I
said in the June issue of The Truth about his
hn&, ‘‘What. the Church of Christ Believes and
Teaches-and Why I t Teaches It.” His article appeared in the July 31 No. of the Apostolic Review-.
I made a number of quotations from his book
and then showed that they flatly coiickmnecl
many things practiced by the “Review Family”
of which Brother Eoady is a member. Brother
Roady got all “wrought up” about it and, seeing
that he coulcl not meet the aryrxents I made,
turned his attention to the Review aiid boosted i t
and ridiculed The Truth and me. This was evidently to make a bigger “hit” with the Review.
“The Review has a “You work for me and I will
work for you’ policy, so if I work for them, I will
get me a big name among their readers, you see.”
In that book, Brother John said, “I was convinced t h a t the church of Christ has a ‘Thus saith
t h e Lord‘ for what she does.” I replied:
“It is evident that the ‘Review Family’ is not
included in our good brother’s ‘Church of Christ‘,
for it hasn’t any ‘Thus saith the Lord’ for its
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among
t
h
e
Review,people?
‘He
is. And doesn’t
Evangelistic Assumption, Sect Baptism, Classes,
Women Teachers,. Bible Drills, Young Pebples’ he criticise “an Indiana preacher” for being a
nleetings, and Pastorates held by *A’.W. Harvey pastor? He.does. And doesn’t he say he fears
this pastor system ‘(is paving th8 way for another
and L. N. Raiiies at Bloomington, Indiana.”
Ercther John quoted this paragraph in full, but Christian Church”? He does. And does he not
not until after he had said enough about me to criticise t h e editor of Office Notes, in the Rebias t h e minds of the Review readers against me view, for trying to “discourage the sacrificing
and what I said. He said: “I can expect such as gospel 1jreacher” and to encourage the more
this from him, for he is a real liobby-rider.” This gifted ones to edify the church? He does. And
is false. Then he says, “And he is wanting to get does lie not say this violates one of the Review’s
otiners on with him.” Yes, brother, I am’“want- principles that has stood for fifty years? He
ing to get others” to “,4sk for the old paths, does. And didn’t he say he would not “be the
where is the good way, and walli therein” (Jer. author of t h a t Note for $lO,OOO.OO”? He did. .
But you want the evidence t h a t Raines and
G : l G ) . And I thank God t h a t I am successful,
too. I am glad, too, t h a t my success, as well as Harvey are pastors. Here i t is: They publish a
that of others, is hurting you so much that you paper at Bloomington, called “The Gospel Reare fighting OUT ~vorlrhere in the North; for minder”. ”naiiles aiinwaces ssvices at the
‘‘Every kick” from you “is a boost”, as Brother Fourth and Lincoln Sts. church. And here is the
Teurnian was wont t o say. Brother John then way he signs it: “L. N. Raines, minister,” Harsays, “Even at that. he will want to be in front.” vey is pastor at Indiana Ave. And there is the
This i s false. I have never tried to be “in front.” way he signs his announcement: “A. W. Harvey,
He says, “James, who told you t h a t the Re- minister.”
3 u t for fear this -J;i!! not convince the Review
view taught “Evangelistic Assumption’ ?” Here is
my evidence: When “trouble” arises in the Church people t h a t they have pastors in t h e “Review
?here the Review has any influence, a n “Evange- Family”, I give the following from Bro. D. A.
list”, who has the full indorsement of the Review Sommer concerning Bro. A. R. Kepple (S. a n ? K.
is sent for. For example, read the tracts the Re- are both of the “Eeview Family”).
“And whi!e we are talking about “Slipping” (he
view put out about the trouble at Long Beach,
Calif. Here you will find a case of it. And D. A. is showing that the Review is slipping.-J. D. P),
Sommer (God bless him), son of Daniel Som- we give news paper clipping concerning A. R.
L.:-ct,l.el. fif Chectfr (the RP_Vi!p’L: mpin Kepple’s ivork a t Hutchinson. Kan. : ‘Three boys’
me-.,
man). said, in criticising the work of A. R. Kep- clubs have h e n organized at tho church of Christ
ple (of the Review) and his work in Kansas City, by the pastor (italics mine. J. D. P.), A. R. Kep“I guess this is the ‘evangelistic assumption’ Mor- ple, which aro oycn, not only t o the boys of t h e
ris talks so much about’’.-Macedoniaa Call, for church but all in the ileighborhood. The clubs
“Send for an evangelist and let him are: The Friendly Indians, for boys from 9 t o
J ~ l j - 1928.
.
settle it,” is 2 common saying among the Review 1 2 ; the Pioneei-s, from 12 to 16 years; and the
. . . . Rev.
Comrades, 16 years cnd over
peop!e.
R e ii-ants fiie to “tell my readers what ‘sect Keppie can b e xcaciieil by ca::iiig 2272.”-Enc~?baptism’ is.” To find out what ‘sect baptism’ is, doniail Call, July, 1928.
No wonder Bro. Soinmer says the Review is
we will have to first fincl out what Scriptural baptism is. It is imnersion (John 3:5). Anything “NOT SLIPPING BUT SLIDING.” Just to show
differelit. then. is “sect baptism”. It is “for the whzt else is going on in the “Review Family” I
$emission of sins” (Acts 2 :38). Baptism for append for your consideration another paragraph
anything else is, therefore, ‘(sect baptism”. But from the pen of Bro. D. A. Sommer:
“NOT SLIPPING BUT SLIDING.-One preachwhat does for in Acts 2:38 mean? It is from the
:- --4.
out ”t n
r “l c ffinf-1,all
IIVL, u,lpp“’b
u
” .n
~u
_.,-.. .-I-Greek eis. meaning unto, with a view io, in order- er WilV
games;
another
got
mixed
up
with
another
man’s
to. -Eqtists, as: well as most other sects, teach
that baptism “is an outward sign of inward life” wife; anothei. preaches nearly altogether in the
and t h a t its design is “because of (not in order affirmative ; another attends picture shows ; anto) t h e remission of sins.” This is sect baptism. other pi*eaches every Sunday morning and night
But Erother Boady wants t o know when the Re- at one place (pasiorizg, you see.-J. D. P.) ; etc.
view e ~ e indorsed
r
%ect baptism”. See here, It is doubtful whether such are capable of judgJohn: “Just returiied from a mission meeting . ing whether anything is slipping. This is sad. . baptized one. I could take in lots of folks if dening. It is very natural that they do not wish
I c.oiild argue with them t h a t their sect baptism strong prcaching and reproving and rebuking.”
would do, but I can’t do that’, quoth C . C . Thomp- Macedooian Call. July, 1928.
Again he says, “Talk about nerve! t h a t is more
son iii ‘Christian.Leader’ . . . Don’t be an
extremist.”-Apostoiic
Weriew, July 31, 1928. than some people have.” Yes, brother, it is more
dida’t have
/And does not Daniel Somnier say Ynat Baptists than yoil have, I am sure.-You
“have obeyed the right doctrine, but joined the “nerve’’ enough t o attend the debate held right.
wrong church” ? E e does. And you know it, too. in your home town and your old friend, Ijaniel
He wants t o know who told me “that Raines Sommer, was a party to the debate, too. And I
and Harrey a r e pastors at Bloomington.” Well, venture t h e assertion that you have not enough
broiher, when a man hires t o a church to preach “nerve” t o meet me in debate. Will you.? Here
f o r it ali the time, he is a pastor, is he not?.And is a good chance for you to show. whether you
is.D. A. Sommer not fighting the pastor system have any “nerve.”
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And he says, “But Phillips has it (nerve) alright.’ ” Yes, brother, “Phillips has i t alright.”
And he “has it” enough t h a t he‘is not afraid to
defend his position every time i t is called in question. Bnd I am sorry, brother, that you .don’t
“have it” enough to defend your position.’ You
even did all you could to keep Daniel Sommer o u t
of trying to defend his and y o u r position at Sullivan. This shows a lack of “nerve”, does i t not?
It does.
In all Brother Roady’s article he didn’t attempt
to show one single ‘(Thus saith the Lord” he
boasted about the “Church of Christ” having for
any of the things I mentioned.’ Why ? Because’he
knew he could not do it. Hence all his article didn’t
amount to “a hill of beans.”
Re says, “If yo:: ’::ant t o know about all their
hobbies and then some more hobbies, send for
their paper’’ (The Truth). Yes, send for our paper
and if we have any “hobbies” you can learn about
them. And Brother Roady tells you you can
learn about ((some more hobbies,” which, I suppose, are the Review’s hobbies”; for they were
the-ones I was condemning. So I say with Brother
Roady, “Send for The Truth.”
The Review has borrowed Sect Baptism from
the Baptists and others; t h e Right Hands of
Fellowship, from the same source; the Pastor
System from the “College” brethren ; Clubs, etc.,
from the Christian Church. So they have become
so much like the sects, by borrowing a. little frxx
one sectarian body, something else from another,
etc., that the following poem pretty well describes
them :
“Fillet of a fenny snake,
In the caldron boil and bake;
Eye of Newt and toe of frog,
.’ Leg of bat and tongue of dog.”
XTA-W D,,+
u,,bher 6&n, have. you a sufficiezt
amount of “nerve” to meet me in debate on the
issues between u s ? Come on. brother:, either
_-----lead o r follow.
JAS. D.439
PHILLIPS,
N. Drury,
-

“

Kansas City, Mo.
n
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ment. And when the Lord’ commanded, “All
drink out of it,” he did not have to say you shan’t
use cups. And if we can ever-ride the command
in one case, we can in t‘ne other. Of course, if
Jesus had said, as some do ,that do not follow
Jesus here, “Now, we have a small crowd here, but
you must use as many as you like in bigger
crowds,” then i t would be all right to do so: just
as if the Apostles had said, ‘(Sing, but when you
want to use a n organ, it is all right to do so,-you
must not get narrow, as narrow as the command.”
Paul did not say, “Now, you have a big church
at Corinth, and expediency and common sense tell
you to use more than one cup.” No; he said, ‘(The
cup,”-“this cup,”-.“that cup.” “Let him drink
from t h a t cup”-“the cup of blessing which we
bless.”
But some have said, “When me use one cup, we
that do so, are observing the ‘cup’ instead of the
command of the Lord.” If that is true, t h y observed i’ne “cup” instead of the command of the
Lord in Apostolic times. But those who use cups
do not obey the command of tine Lord, nor that of
his apostle. Hence their worship is vain-arnal, not spiritual.
They talk of our binding one cup-t’nat awful
“creed.” The Lord bound this “creed”-we find it
in the Bible. Now find yours there if you can. It
is not there, for Cowan had to make one when he
left the Bible to get one. He can’t find his in the
Book of the Lord.
The Apostles were to teach u s to observe what
Jesus had commanded them (Matt. 2520). He
commanded one cup, and all to drink from it. And
Paul said he received from the Lord what the
Lord commanded, and he commanded one cup and
to drink from it. Now who bound one cup?
“Cup” excludes cups as much as “baptize” excludes sprinkle and “sing” excludes play.
-Bob Musgrave.

~

Remarks
Stay with ’em, Bob! You have the Book for
what you teach: they have the traditions of men
for what they teach. You build on the rock: they
build on the sand (Matt. ‘721-24). You are willing t o debate your position: they are not. They
are a set of religious cowards. God is the Author
of your “creed”: Cowan is the author of the
creed of all who will follow him. And Cowan
crows through the A. W. while Duckworth serves
as stopper to keep Harper, Musgrave, et al., out.
-;as.
D. Phillips.
o--Fred E. Miller, Searsboro, Id.-Ocr meeting at
Bunnyside Chapel closed Nov. 4, all too soon. Bro.
Homer L. King did the preaching, and he has a
kind, but forceful way- of presenting the truth.
Four were added by baptism. This chwch has
many difficulties to oversome, but we are en- .
couraged to press on and are still gaining ground.

Those who contend for the cups, deny that a
‘ccup” has anything to do with the Lord’s supper.
They call i t “vessel” or “container”, which might
be a bottle, a pitcher, or a jug, etc. If we could
read in the Bible where the Lord took a vessel, a
pitcher, for example, and blessed the cup, there
might be some grounds for their contention. But
the thing is impossible. The Lord could not do
that, and I can not, neither can they. Paul says,
“The cup of blessing which we bless.” I Cor. 1 O : l G .
And he says, “Let him drink from that CUD.” 1
Cor. 11:28.But these brethren know that Jesus in instituting the supper used one cup, for they try to give a
reason why j u s t one was used. But their argument, if i t can be called such, is t h a t Jesus did not
Fred Hogland, Melrose, N. Mex.-I like “The
say, “You can’t use more than one!’
Let us see: Truth‘’ because i t is ready to oppose every innovaWhen the Bible says ‘(sing”, it does not have to tion instead of one or two. Here is one dollar for
say you can’t play with it, t o exclude the instru- renewal and one for the Truth fund.
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out to show a “Thus saith t h e Lord” for t h e use of
cups, but when he himself saw his failure here, he
switched off to “Custom” as his Only “authority”
f o r the use of them, and he urged all the brethren
t o accept the “custom” of t h e church where they
chanced to be. Pretty good secta.rian doctrine,just aiiy old thing, 2nd V;C swal!~::. i t just 2s the
sectaria11 does, and t h e blind leading the blind,
both fall into the ditch.
“Cup is used figuratively.” This is a falsehood
when the other half of t h e truth is suppressed;
namely, Cup is used literally, as well, with reference to this institution, as Ero. Kellcms, in his debate with Ero. Stigers, showed from Cruden; and
Thayer
and every
Greekofscholar
the
same thing.
Cup isother
the name
a solid:shows
i t is not
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‘~cQNsIDEEATPONS~’RECONSIDERED

came together to break bread, did thep just break
it without eating? No, and when Jesus is said t o
have broken it, does i t mean or teach t h a t h e
broke it without eating? No. And when h e toid
the apostles t o “eat,” does i t mean 01- teach t h a t
the apostles ate without first breaking the bread?
No. .hid bnc2use s s ~ . e
f~lloTxred 23 lJ1lauthorized practice of breaking the bread into
two part?, is t h a t any reason why all or any
should continue the practice? Let u s study t h e
book and act with intelligence.
Jesus took the cup and gave thanks, and drank
from it. And God’s apostle says, “After the Same
manner also t h e cup after having suppecl.” 1 Car.
1.1 :25. supped.”
Again: “In
like2:%0
manner
also the
CUP Here
after
having
Luke
(Berr-y
TI-,)

the name of a liquid, and never was the name of a q a i n i t is shown from the Bible t h a t Jesus drank
liquid. When Stigers saw this, he was man en- from the cup. And wc learn from the Bible t h a t
ough to give ~p the contest, and accept t h e word Jesus broke brezcl, and t h a t the disciples broke
of God; b u t when Black saw it, he switched off, bread. What did Jesus 60 with the part he bi*olce
sectarian-like, to “custom,”-just
take “custom,” off? Did he throw i t away? No. The disciples
and keep your mouth shut, ye cranks. Black is broke. bread and ate, ancl any intelligent man
talking. NOWswallow i t without question, just as knows t h a t Jesus did the same. And Ive ‘(eat out
the sectarian does.
Of that bread” (1 Cor. 11:28), by
“breaking
Where is the humanism t h a t cannot be sustained bread” and eaiing what we break off.
if “custom” is taken as “authority” for i t ? And
Cowan thinks precedents clo not amount to cornBlack with all his set a r e heading the church in- mands in this matter. SVhy, then, c1oes he take
t o humanism. And they dare not defend their the bread before the cup? Why does he l-eturn
practice i n discussion.
thanks f o r the bread? And why return thanks
After the Stigers-Kel!erns debate Daniel Som- for the cup? Azid why not return thanks fcy both
mer blowed about what h e could prove by the on t‘ne table a t one time? And did not Jesus cornBi’iie I”w i i ~ sLIS~: 01ihe eiips, but Tt-lieii
off=-- EXEC!
t h ~ n
A! t o cjrinj.: from the C i - ~ p ? $12 did.
ed t o meet him. he backed off. And A. J. Arm- Matt. 26:27. And they obeyed this command, as
strong backed off. Then i t was t h a t Dr. Trott re- Mark says, “And they all drank from it.” 14:23.
viewed in the paper Armstrong’s tract on the
Jesus said, This do in remembrance of me.
What clid he mean? Can you do sornethj1;g else
0
instead of “this” and obey this command? No.
IS This”
ASSUMPTION
Cowan tries to base an pieces
is work
for
In his “HOWAN
Did he and
meanlay
forthem
themdamn:'
to breakHere
the bread
into two

__I\

%‘ILL YOU HELP?

after i t is divided is the body of Christ?”
SIMPLE SIMON
”

n

In reporting his debate with me on the “Sunday
That Jesus drank from the cup, as did the School” a t South Charleston, IV. Va., in the Leadapostle, on this occasion, is made clear in I b r k er, I r z C. Moore, t h e senior editor of :hat j--;;naI,
14:25; Matt. 26:29; Luke 22:lS.
says, “His moderzator, .H.
C. Harper, of Florida,
Paul says to the disciples a t Corinth, “The after the debate was ended, in order apparently,
bread which we break.” (1Cor. iO:lG), and Luke to prop up their sinking and defeated cause,
says, “The disciples came together to break stepped aside from his duties and prerogntiirss as
bread” (Acts 7 :20).
a moderator, and made the public and vild slateChrist broke the bread and his apostles on t h a t ment that ‘teach is not a generic word.’ ” And
occasion broke bread, or they did not do what the Maore then says, “Possibly I shal! iias7e mar8 t o
disciples at Corinth and Troas did. Did the dis- say in esposing this mote hunter who also stated
ciples come together t o break tile bread into two at the sanie time t h a i ‘go is not a generic word.’ ”
Pieces? No: nor did they come together t o
Yes, after the debate was ended, HarpPr said
bred{ the bread (loaf, margin) and lay down the this, and he called upon the audience to witness it.
Piece broken off or throw i t away; but to “eat,” And Harper was wholiy within his rights, for t h e
as the Bible says. Nor did Christ break the loaf debate was ended, and Moore knows i t if h e
into two pieces and hand the two parts aroundknows anything about debating. And the “prop”
he ate w h a t h e had broken off, as did t h e dis- is still up. And to get the matter before t h e
,CiPles t h e part they broke. When the disciples public, I wrote the “Lexicographer’s Easy Chair”
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of the Literary Digest, who says, “Replying to
your inquiry, teach is specific; go is specific.”
I then wrote the leading linguist of Bethany
College, asking, “Are the words ‘go’ and ‘teach’
specific?” He answered, “Yes.)’
And now “possibly” Moore will have no more to
say unless he intends to expose his ignorance further, as Danile Sommer did in his translation of
eis in Acts 2:38, and thus make himself t h e
laughing stock of t h e brotherhood. (See.Harper’s
exposure of Sommer on sect baptism.)
Moore said in debate t h a t go and teach are generic words, and for the sake of argument, I said
we will admit it ; and then showed t h a t t h e classes
are organized before the act to “teach” begins,
and hence he could not organize classes, under the
command t o “teach.” And he never met this.
He speaks of our sinking and defeated cause.
If the cause at South Charleston church is what
he cails a sinking and defeated cause, it would be
well to have such a debate everywhere, for the attendance and membership and contributions there
have increased since the debate t o a surprising
extent. And after Martin, who was to hold a
meeting a t 618 Virginia St. after the debate and
whom Moore said in the debate he intended to
convert t o his “advanced position,” failed t o
come-for t h a t meeting, Moore and Lucas and
~ d
Zamey tried tc hdd the meeiicg d G c h h ~ bee=
announced, they closed after three nights, a s dead
ec e dcqr-zui_!.-Jae.
I?. Phi!lip.
“

HOBBY RIDERS
If we preach on 1Cor. 14,we are called a hobby
rider by those preachers t h a t argue for the Suiiday School with its classes and women teachers as
some of the churches of Christ are beginning to
practice; and there are some preachers that seem
to be sound in the faith, who tell us that they are
opposed t o the classes and women teachers i n the
church but they do not want to make hobby riders
of themselves by opposing such things. But if opposing these.things makes one a hobby rider, I am
perfectly willing to be called such by those who
&re destitute of t h e ti-nth in o g p o d ~ gth& which
is wrong.
When I was a young man, before I became a
Christian, I went to a place of worldly pleasure
and saw folks riding something like horses, which
.went round and round. 1.noticed t h a t they were
not, however, real horses with sense, but just
hobby horses; and of course I had to take a ride
t o be what Satan wanted me to be. But since I
have found real pleasure .in serving the Lord and
have found a preacher who contends f o r things
such a s classes and women teachers in t h e church
-just what the Christian Leader writers call
“Sunday*School”-I know he is not a real gospel
preacher who will declare unto the people t h e
whole counsel of God, but just a dummy, just a
hobby horse, and I just get on him instantly and
that is why he calls me a hobby rider I suppose.C. C. Thompson, Lanark, W. Va.
n
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Spirit, which is the word of God.” Some timid
souls handle i t with great care lest they hurt
somebody with it. What’s i t f o r ? Use it on sectarianism and sin and thrust i t deep.

“A. B.-Lipscomb’s Sunday School lessons are exceedinrrlv
- - good
- always.”-Christian Leader, Oct..
9, 1928.

Report from Elders Lock, Traux, and Sturgeon,

W. D. C.: T h e attendance a t Sunday Sc‘nooi and

Preachirig which doesn’t draw blood
sorry preaching. It should convict sin
bring their thoughts “into .captivity to the
bbedience of Christ.” A sermon should be full of
Bible teaching and the points of i t should stick
out so the people can see them and stick in so
they can feel them. If i t comes to this choice, it is
f a r better to preach the word of God to a little
crowd than “much and greens” to a big one.
Th-ink of John the Baptist, or Christ, or Paul
’bragging on sinners and handing out the kind of
“salesmanship” talk that s o x e preachers do !
Better preach the gospel. A terrible, coming
audgment Day is a reality for all. If plain Bible
preaching will not convert people, we are not
authorized to experiment on them with anything
else. A man cannot be converted t o Christ with
anything else but the gospel. A woman told me
t h a t she heard “one of our preachers tell twentytwo death-bed yarns in one sermon.” Telling
yarns is not preaching the gospel and a preacher
should give his thoughtful hearers something else
t o do besides count yarns. It is fsr better tc! tel!
t h e people how Christ died for their sins, than to
te!! them- 4 1 ~ : Ciessr’s
~
=;-rz~..‘n?=t‘.y;- die:! i:: !:c:.s.
Besides, most of the yarns preachers tell are lies
anyhow. Substituting human lies for gospel
t r u t h is feeding people chaff for the wheat they
a r e entitled to. Chaffy preaching is worse than
none a t all. If you don’t like t h e word “chaffy”
sp,ell i t “frothy.”

other departments of the church increased.”Christian Leader, Nov. 6, 1928.
Now, here is something we would like for Ira
C. Moore, senior Editor of the Christian Leader,
t o fix: He says he is opposed to the name “Sunday School,” t h a t it is an unscriptural name, and
t h a t the Christian Leader does not indorse the
Sunday School. But the very paper of which‘he
is Editor publishes Sunday School reports and
uses the name with qprsrz!, it see111s. Sc! we
would like for Brother Moore to fix this up if he
can.
Brother Moore got all “wrought up” because I
said i t was not a nethod of teaching, but a separate organization from the church t h a t we were
fighting. He said he did not contend for a separate organization from the church. But I showed
from Will W. Slater’s report in the Leader that
t h e paper Edited by Moore favored t h e Sunday
School. Slater was raving because he could not
get the church at a point where he had been in
Mo. to digress and he said, “I tried .to get them to
organize or institute a Sunday Schooi or Biiiie
.Study.” And the Leader published this report
wi.i;nout a wcrd 01criikisiii. SO tlis Chistiaii
Leader favors the Sunday School, its senior Editor to t h e contrary notwithstanding.
4 a s . D. Phillips.
r.

SWORD SWIPES
By Cled E. Wallace
Brother McGary was wont to make some powerful “Sword Swipes” at sin and error during his
life. He loved to be in the thick of the fight f o r
t r u t h and right. I take it that it will not be improper for me to make use on occasion of t h e caption he loved t o write under.
It is %.el! tc?revert. t o the fact often tinat reai
Christians are real fighters. Warfare was a
favorite figure with the Apostle Paul in representing the Christian life. “Put on the whole armor of
God, that ye may be able to stand against t h e
wiles of t h e devil.” “Fight the good fight of
faith.” Christians should all be fighters. Sometimes the fact t h a t a preacher is “not a fighter”
recommends him to some people. It is a sorry
recommFndation for both the preacher and those
who want him. What is that sort of a preacher
good f o r ? Like salt t h a t has lost its savor, he i s
“good for nothing.” Tickling itching ears is not
the “work of an evangelist.” It is t h e business of
a n evangelist t o “preach the word; be urgent in
. ,
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort,
with aii iongsuffering and teachings.”

The Christian fighter is panoplied with the
breastplate of righteousness, t h e girdle of truth,
the helmet of salvation, the shield of f2ith,, etc.,
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s o t h a t he can effectively wield “the sword of the wheat,”.giving the people.“mush and greens;” how

L

i.f,
.

“The sword of the Spirit, which is the mord of
God.” The prevailing ignorance of what the New
Testament contains is nothing short of a calamity. I am persuaded that much trouble in Yne
church is caused more by ignorance of Bible teaching than a reckless disregard of it. There is no
excuse for members of the-church of Christ being ignorant of the contents of the New Testaiiieiit. A bmtiier ioid me t‘nat whiie watching at
t h e sick bed of his wife, he tim-ed himself in reading the New Testament. He read all of i t in
eighteen hours and fifteen minutes without
hurrying through. There are members of the
church who never did read i t through. The
average busy man should be able to spare eighteen hours out of each month for Bible reading.
Is there really any excuse for not reading the
New Testament through about a dozen times each
year? There is no excuse for Christians not
knowing everything in it. Better get busy, 0
siuggard, and learn the New Testament.
F. F. July 30
Remarks .
“Learn t h e New Testament.” When will they
ever learn it with t h e Sunday School system, and
t h e preachers telling “twenty-two death-bed
stories in one sermon,”-your present order. of
gs? “Tickling itching ears” with “chaff for

can you blame.the people for their “ignorance of
th’e Bible“? Don’t talk about.the’Nc-w Testament
as a guide’when your. Sunday School debaters
make out that’we have now :‘no inspired Scrip-

.tiires.”

A~nd$i.It, yoijr ‘‘Siinday Schnol litfy-a.t,ijr$!

that they, advertise and laud ‘to the skies ,above
the Bible and turn to man instead of God to lead
the.m. “Ignorant of .the New Testament,” of
course they.are. “There is no excuse for Christians not knowing everything in it.”.True; but so
long’as they are taught and urged to take the
“Sunday School Literature,” ‘that G. H. P. Showalter used to fight in the.Firm Foundation, and to
“substitute human lies for gospel truth,” with
“chaffy preaching,” they will be “ignorant of the
New Testament,” even if they have no excuse.
Why not get back to the-“Old paths,” as God’s
prophet urged Israel? . Why not urge the people
to do as the Bereans did? Wlny not cut out the
modern clap-trap of humanisms, and seek t o restore New Testament C‘nristisnity, as did the
fathers one hundred years ago? Let us do our
“bit” a t i t in view of “A terrible, coming Judgment Day,” indeed “a reality for all.”
’

-

SUNDAY SCEOOL TRACT
. Brother Chas. F. Reese, of Yuma, Arizona, has
just brought fr=.rr,the prcss h i a trxt agaixst the
Sunday School and the cups. The tract is ??oat
iii
appe-&Tii-aiice
aiiu bciia tit ri. iioiiiiiiiil pi.ice, jiist
enough to cover the cost of printing. This is a
good tract to scatter just now. I will send them
out at $1.00 a dozen or 10 cents each.-L. C. England, Yvma, -4zizona.
-..A
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AS I VIEW IT
By J. W. Dunn
There are questions agitated’arnong us which if
IiC-2 5-x !zf$ c . ! y z , --:-:;y of :z,:::’i
>:-;: -,-;;&j
have died a natural death and caused 1it.tle or no
harm, but the agitation bas not only k q t them
alive, but has caused some t o become strong supporters, of, and some equally strong opposers.
Soloinon says, ‘Where 110 wood is, the Sre goeth
out; so n-here there is no talebearer, the strife
ceaseth” (Prov. 26:29). I doubt not, if the cpestion of teaching in classes or teaching ail togeiher, using printeci matter in ikne siucly o l the
e
~~rw!d
Bible, had been left, alone mil no n ~ ??ho
spend time in arguing for, or against; no doubt
by now, we mould not hear a thing on the matter
and besides, brethren, f a r better friends than
many ‘are today. These two questions agitated
have caused some to take, what I would term, the
rankest positions possible for man to take. The

.
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harm t h a t has been done t h e cause, at some
points, is far reaching and the spirit displayed
very bad. When brethren cannot, or will not be
kind, respectful and courteous, then I do not
think they should discuss anything, or be given
any attention by the rest of us. This is how I
feel by the question of classes when teaching a
multitude, or using literature in the teaching. As
I view it, I do not consider there is one passage in
t h e Bible bidding u s to teach in classes, nor one
passage in condemning teaching in classes. I am
convinced those who contend for either, are making a law for i t or against it, as their position may
be. It is a question I find not one passage for, or
against in t h e Bible. Such questions never came
before t h e Savior o r apostles in their busy career.
I iiai’e hear6 aiid read niaiiy arguments ( ? ) pi-o
and con, in the last few years and yet when the
truth is uttered as I believe it is, no Scripture can
be found on either side. I consider i t a question
purely in the realm of expediency-left
to the
better judgment of those doing the teaching. No
one should try to make a “Bible argument” for it,
or a “Bible argument“ against it. I know not of
one Eible argument on either side today, made by
its supporters or its opposers. Thus viewing t h e
matter, I here purpose, I will never divide a congregation on such questions, or have any part or
lot in such destructive work. I believe i t has done
lots of harm and have witnessed no good to come
fr~m
it. Perhaps the ors st thizg nf a!!, is t h e
bad spirit. t h a t has been manifested in their contentions. It has been simply intolerable and
shameful. “Such ought not so to be” and somebody will have to account for the evil t h a t has attended such work. We are simply “shutting
up the kingdom of God against men”, bringing the cause into disrepute, alienating brethren
and causing many to dwarf and lose what interest
they have in the work. We spend our strength in
trying to tear down one another, hence tear down
ourselves. Now, is this not a pity, but a shame to
have such charge laid at our feet and t h a t justly.
With my present views on these matters, I will
never agitate either of these questions. While I
do beiieve we can best teach the.word of God at
times, having t’ne assembiy ciivicieci aecvi4iilg .to
age and development, yet I can teach all, young
and old, and not cause trouble in the body, by contending to the breaking point. From viewing the
work done and the manner in which it was done,
I do n o t believe i t was their scrupulous conviction
in favor of, or opposed to, but more of a desire to
carry a point, or men to have their own way, instead of “Have Thine own way, Lord.” I n this
I have no desire to have part or lot. I wish
brethren would quit it. How can I think brethren
are soconscientious about the “how” they teach,
when they neglect to teach at other times and
places, where no one opposes and are so careless
about “preaching t h e gospel in t h e regions beyond.” If they are so anxious to teach after their
own views, why do they not get where there is no
one t o oppose them and do so t o their heart’s content, no but instead, they spend their energies on
one another.
‘(An expedient,” eh? Did ever one Digressive

more closely follow another? Can it be a n “expedient” since i t leaves division, and hatred, and
broken hearts in its path? Never. By its fruits
it is classed in the Bible with drunkeness and
adultery, and the Bible says, “They that do such
things shall not inherit the kingdom of God.”
Gal. -5 :20.
Yes, t h e whole New Testament is against i t as
is every Christian.who is walking worthy of His
vocation, endeavoring to keep the unity of the
Spirit. Eph. 4:l-4. And no one can be silent where
the Bible is silent and advocate such a so-called
expedient. If the Scriptures authorize it, we a r e
bound to have it, just as i t would have been with
instrumental music; and if the Scriptures do not
authorize it, we are bound to reject it from OUT
J?,--J.l
lait,li aiid practice. And will we do SO for t h e
unity t h a t Christ so prayed f o r ? Will we? J u s t
answer in view of the judgment.
Yes, “Preach the word .beyond.” Then why
“pastorate?” Why let sinners die in their sins?
The love of ease, the love of a “salary”, the love
of popularity, the love of fine meetinghouses, and
the love of “our ways” instead of God‘s-these
are the things t h a t hinder.
Yes, “If they are so anxious to teach after their
own views, why do they not get out where there
is no one to oppose them and do so to their heart’s
content.”
Simply because they would rather have something t h e Bible is silent on than t h e unity that
Christ prayed for. And they show by their actions t h a t they would break up a church rather
than give up the thing for which there is not one
scientills of Bible proof. And they “wax worse
and worse.”

<

J. B. Daniel, Salem, N. Mex.-Church
meeting
each Lord’s day for worship. The writer preaches each first Sunday in the month and Bro. Lee
the second. If any brethren coming West wishes
work here, road work, let me know. There is now
a good opening here f o r a Shoe-shop and for a
pressing club. Write me €or particulars.
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Paul quoted heathen ‘(literature”. in teaching
the truth. Yes, and heathen literature that states
To shoiv our readers how Warlick is’yet wab- a truth divine’is quite .different from taking unbling, not able to gain his poise after his batter- inspired literature as a text in trying to *teach
ing in. the Sunday School ring :with us, .we here truth divine. We are willing .to quote Warlick in
give. a clipping that.plainly .shows how unbalanced teaching truth divine when his ‘statements accord xrith “what. is written.” Paul, being inspired,
he is. .. .
WHEN Paul in preaching to the people at had the standards, the text if .you please, .and
Athens, quoted from their literature; giving: what knew that this heathen literature stated a divine
one, of ,their*own Poets had said, and. thus. used truth,. .We have the Word of’.’Godj. the divine
human literature ,to teach, the truths of the, Chris- standard,.o r text, if you please; and. like Pau!, we
tian. religion, if some c.ne .of .Qur silly Hobby Rid- are willing to quote,uninspired literature that’ac;
ing brethren-had been present, h e would perhaps cords with this divine standard in teaching divine
have. left the assembly. ,or.maybe run out. ,of the truth. We make. .God’s’word i . the; .standard of
place saying this is, a11 digression and leads to- measurement and not. .the. uninspired literatureward the regular Sunday School:. But .in,this.case Hence we follow the inspired, and not the uninwe have more than the authority to.use the.Sun- spired. And this forever di,spenses. with t h e
day Schol,:.Quarterly in teaching classes, : f o r . t h e “Sunday School Quarterly,’: which supplants. t$e.
Quarterly is:the writing. ..of loyal . brethren .in Bible i,n’the hands of the people: . But .those .u-ha
Christ Jesus, .but. Paul quoted ,from,an . heathen are too lazy t o study the Word of God ar,e .%i11iEz:
Pcct. A.ets 17 28.. I f .cru.r..hohbp riding brethren. to be led by the “Sunday .School Quarterly,’“
Which ,makes some gaptists, some , . ,Methodists,
had been there, or near there, they would . per- some Presbyterian?, some Catholics. ,(.yes, it. suits
haps haye set down on one of t h e old steps, which the Catholics,’too) and so on; and it,mak,es.ChTismay pet be seen, and which lead up to the place tians think “‘of men above t h a t ,which ,is written?’.
where Paul stood when he spake the above word (1 Cor. 4:6). and go into “.humanisms,,?-just
and did the above teaching. But I am sure there
where Warli,ck and his gang are no>v.trying to
Were none amon= the people of God in those days, lead the churches of Christ. And if .Warlick had
who had as little gumntioa as Hobby Riders have, been with Paul, to be consistent he would have
nor perhaps as little of the spirit of Christ:
objected to Paul’s procedure, saying, ‘You oia
WHEN after the multitude were gathered to- Hobby Rider, you religious crank, why not “teach
gether, our Savior made a selection of twelve, in the most effective way?” We should have here
out of others of his disciples, and taught them classes so that they can be “taught according t o
. in a class to themselves, as He did when He went age and ability”-you
should have gumption
up into the mountain, Mark 3, and Luke 6, I am enough to quit the divine way that the Holy Spirit
sure that if any of t h e Hobby Riders had been is leading you. Don’t you know that the people
with him, they would have at once gone back and can not understand your inspirnd word without
wrti~eliiio iiiure with him, f ~ they
r
CEEIC~
E~BE[!
the Sunday School Quarterlies. Are you like
it if you divide the assembly into classes to teach Trott, and Harper, and Coxyan, and Musgrave,
them. Why! Noah Cowan, or Alva Johnson would and Johnson, and the boy Phillips? Now just use
have challenged Jesus for one hundred debates on a little common sense and do things. I’ll take your
t h e class system of teaching. Frank Duckworth
word and put i t in the Quarterly.would have had forty fits, and Dr. Trott would inspired
you’re not smart enough to get this idea now behave had the laughing hysterics;. while H. C. cause you’re limited to the direction of the Holy
Harper would have thrown a book at the Master Spirit, that old-fogyism; but they will find out
like he did a t H. .F. Oliver dilring their debate a t this better and “most effective way” in the
Austin. The Apostolic Way would have been full eighteenth century. You see I’m Joe Warlick, a
of complaints; I think Joe Kelley would have debater of renown, and I know more than God
dropped his underlip and said, there! Christ has Almighty, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost comgone to the bow wows, like all the_ rest of them, bined about these things. Now, come, Paul, j u s t
and Geo. Phillips. would have said, “He frustrates use a little sense, and let me put it in the Quartert h e Grace of God.”
ly-you know I publish a paper, the Gospel Guide
As to the incident a t Austin, i t was Oliver who -and we have guide-posts on our roads (hadn’t
threw the Bible at Xarper when Harper asked you thought of that);and we have classes in o u r
him to read from the Bible some scripture he was
schools. Why, common sense teaches u s
pretending to quote on the Lord’s supper. But public
these things. But Paul did not have the “class
u t as near t h e truth ,as ,Warlick ,gets
ihe
es to meet those. t h a t oppose f‘com- system” nor, the Quarterlies, y e t , following
and teacliings of men.” Col. 1:21,22. H61y Spirit, he with his colaborers evangelized the
’
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XEWS AND NOTES
I have just received my tracts from the Laycook Printing Co., of Jackson, Tenn., who are
printing “The Truth”, and they have done a fine
job for me and a t a low price. This is a t r a c t
against the innovations that are now troubling
the church and causing division-classes, women
teachers, Sunday School literature and the use of
more than one cup ih the comniunioii. I am offering t’ne tract at a rioniiIiai price, ien cenis a
copy or one dollar a dozen. Order from Bro. L. C.
England, Yuma, Arizona, who will look after t h e
matter for, me. Let us scatter these tracts and
wake the people up and keep out digression and
keep the church pure. Order them for your whole
congregation to read : “The Truth” has certainly
been manna to our hungry souls here, and we
shall give i t our unstinted support next year. Let
us keep on the firing-line. The enemy has been
put out of business entirely in many places. To
God be all the praise.-Chas. F. Reese, Yuma,
Ariz.
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world-every creature under’ heaven: And‘., he,
through the Holy Spirit, taught t h e churches”
“speak one by ohe” to the‘whole assembly “that
all may learn and all may be exhorted.”
When Warlick intimates t h a t Jesus Christ ever
divided a n audience into classes and put teachers
over these classes to teach them, he blasphemes
Yne Lord-he knows better. And if he was not
a religious coward; he would affirm his teaching
with u s and let t h e people see what he can do by
way of defending his Sunday School, the. classes,
t h e women teachers, and the Quarterlies. He
dare not do it, and he knows it. These Sunday
School digressives are a joke-just like the organ
digressives. They will say that they have lots of
Bible t o r it, but when you run them down and
they see th2t they 2re cornered then they change
abcut facc “expediei;t,” B “privilege,” eic. And
they have less principle about them than t h e
organ digressives had in casting slurs, and ridicule, and spite upon those they can not meet in
open discussion before the people.
____o

THE CHARLESTON DEBATE
No. 11
Held a t South Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 11-15,
1928, between Ira C. Moore, senior.Editor of the
Christian Leader, and Jas. D. Phillips, of Kansas
City, Mo.
Phillips’ Affirmative
“The %i$tiii.ea ieach i h a i to preach that a n
assembly (any and all assemblies of the church
that a r e under the oversight of the Elders of the
church), for better and more efficient teachings,
MAY be divided into groups or classes, and that
suitable women MAY be appointed by the Elders
as teachers, is heresy.”
I affirmed this proposition and Bro. Moore denied it. I defined the terms as follows:
“The Scriptures,” the Bible, and especially t h e
New Testament.
“An assembly,” a group of congregation of
people, assembled for worship or religious instruction.
“Divided into groups or classes,” a plurality of
classes being taught at the same t h e in t.he s z z e
assembly, with a teacher over each class. .
.“Women teachers,” any class of Christian women,-whether married,, single, or a widow.
“Heresy,” Greek hairesis, That which is chosen,
a chosen course of thought or action. Hence,
ones opinion, tenet, according t o the context, a n
opinion vafying. from the true exposition of t h e
Christian Scriptures.” Thayer. Gal. 5 :19; 1 Cor.
11:19; 2 Pet. 2 : l .
After defining t h e terms I showed. that the
word of God.tells us plainly just how the word of
God should be. taught. -And t h a t any teaching
contrary to this..is,heresy,,‘fori t is a tenet con-’
trary . t o Scripture: I said: . 1 .’
. ‘.‘We have ‘plain statements in the Bible telling
us.that. people may be taught singly,’ ‘in multi-,
tudes; in households-saints, sinners;, . of . .mixed
multitudes.: ,Here are the.,:proofs : “Teach’.all’i i i ’
tio.ns’: .(Matt.-28;:19),’;.:‘every:creature’ ‘(Mark‘16:
15)
; ‘one,ari~ther.’:(CoL :3:16).,; ‘faithful men”
..- ;
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(2 Tim. 2 : 2 )-;,and ‘others also’, (2 Tim. 22) ;
‘young women’.”-(.Titus 2 :4). Thus i t may: be
taught to all-old, young, ‘little children, saint and
sinner.”
I then said,’.“How should .they be - taught ?’’
And I answered,, “ & . t h e very best way possible.
God always requires- the best.” And I . showed
that in every case‘where we have a record of how
teaching was done by inspired people, that is,
when they taught an assembly, it was always
done by one man speaking at a time.
1. Moses (Exod. 20) spoke to all Israel.
2. Christ taught t h e whole, multitudes. Matt.
5, etc. ,..
3. Peter taught more than three .thousand
which resulted in three thousand obey-,
ing the gospel. Acts 2. Another case,
Acts 3.
And I showed t h a t we were commanded, yes,
commanded t o teach one at a time; for “Ye may
all prophesy one by one t h a t all may learn and
be exhorted.” 1 Cor. 14:31. To this, Bro. Moore
replied that “prophesy” always meant to give
revelations and to foretell future events. To this
I replied: Alexander Campbell, and Berry, in his
Greek-English Lexicon, tell us that it has two
meanings: one to speak by the impulse of t h e
Spirit and the other to expound sacred oracles.
Bro. Moore ignored Berry, but said, Campbell
gives no-such meaning.” But I showed t h a t he
falsified in this, for Campbell says:
”Praphet. This word and t h e word prophecy,
have two.meanings in the sacred writings; t h e
one is the foretelling of events yet future-the
other is uttering t h e meaning of ancient oracles,
or speaking from the impulses of the Spirit, to t h e
edification and comfort of Christians: 1 Cor. 14;
Rom. 13.”-“Living Oracles,” page 84, in t h e
“Appendix.”
I next showed that men only should teach in t h e
public assemblies of the churches. For when
Christ chose His Apostles, Evangelists, Elders,
etc., he always chose men. And. that men only
should teach assemblies, is further shown by t h e
fact t h a t in every case where public teaching was
done, men only did the teaching. Yes, men, not
mrrme_?.2 Tim. .22.
And I showed t h a t women are forbidden, yes,
forbidden to teach in t h e assemblies of the church.
Paul expressly says to the Corinthian men: “Let
your women (wives) keep silence in the churches, .
for it is not permitted unto them to speak; and if
they will know anything, let them ask, their husbands at home; for i t is a shame for k woman to
speak in the church.” 1 Cor. 14:33-35. Brother
Moore contended .that the Corinthian women did
not have spiritual gifts and that was the reason .
silence was enjoined upon them. B p t ’ I showed
t h a t he was giving’his reason, while P,aul gave a
different reason. Paul’s’reason is this’: “For i t i s
a shame for a woman to speak i n ‘ t h e ” church.”
And I asked the audience-which they were going
. ”.
to take-Paul’or Bro. Moore,’ . . .’’
After. showing that-the reason ‘the,.womenare,
to keep’,silence ‘in’tlie’;church is. because it is “a
shame’for’a‘woman fo s
‘1
T
n
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to teach. And here is the reason as Paul gave it I rather think he opposes the pastfor, the “in:
etc. D. Phillips.
to Timothy, a young: preacher, and thru him to cippient missionary society,’’ -Jas.
us (see 2 Tim. 2:2) :,“Let the women learn in sild
ence with all subjection ,and this corresponds to 1
NEWS ITEMS
Cor. 14, where they are forbidden to ask a quesJas. Douglas Phillips, 439 N. Drury, Kansas
tion in tine assembly, “for it is a shame for a woman to speak in the church”). But I suffer not City, Mo., Dec. 26.-Bro. Homer L. King and I
n---a woman to:i;eac’h, nor t o usmp aiithoi-itg over a C_!CISP_~!
8 m-eeting last Lord’s day night-at Harrodsman, but to be in silence.” Why, Paul? “For burg, Indiana, after ten days preacnmg. FUUL
Adam was first formed, then Eve. And Adam were baptized and one restored to the fellowship
was not deceived, but the woman being deceived of the church. The church there stalds against
was in the transgression.’’ This is Paul’s reason the modern innovations-the Sunday School, the
as given in 1 Tim. 2:ll-14. And there is as much sect baptism hersey, the cups in the communion,
difference in his reason and Bro. Moore’s reason and the “Pastor” system. We both preached in
as there is between daylight and dark. And hence this meeting, and Bro.
_King is a true yokefellow.
God or Bro. Moore is wrong. And I shall leave i t
have reM. Estep, Walters; Rt. 2, 0kla.-We
with you to decide which is right.
cently moved here from Chattanooga, Okla.
And I showed t h a t the kick O f Spii.itUd gifts Change my address. I am sending- “The ~ ~ ~ t h l 7
was not the reason women were to keep silence to my father and hope to lead him to the truth of
in the churches, as Paul said, “As in all churches the Bible. We are 37 mi. from the nearest loyal
of the saints, let the women keep silence,” etc. congregation, but five of us meet here in a private
And 1 showed that Philip had four daughters who home for worship. we admire your stand, and
did prophesy; and that Priscilla helped Acquila wish you a happy new year, and remain, yours
(her husband) to teach Apollos “the way of the for the Bible way.
Lord more perfectly.” They belonged to a church
somewhere, did they not? AEd the women in t h e
w. M. Hunter, Palacios, Texas.-~e like “The
of i t ; but are
very congregation to which they belonged were Truth” fine. Wish there was
A few
twice a month next
commanded to keep silence when the church was glad it will
come together, for “as in all churches of t h e of us meet for worship in Bra. Tompkinsis house
saints, let your women keep silence in the church- on the Lord’s day. The s. s. church here is about
es.” 1 Cor. 14:34, 35.
dead. We oppose the Sunday School and the cups
I stated that women were commanried to tea&,
in t h e ccmmmion and we will have neither, f o r
but not publicly ; for all examples on record show we can not do i t and speak where the Bible.
t h a t they did their teaching privately, not pub- speaks. We like “The Truth” for it has the goslicly, or in the assembly. Titus 3:4; Acts 18:25- pel ring, and I can tell i t as plainly as I can old
27. a n d I said I would affirm as long and as of- Speck’s bell.
ten as Brother Moore would that women must
J. M. Tuttle, Artesia, N. Mex.-In response to
tbach, but not, in the church, for they are forbidden to teach there. Hence, their teaching must Bro. Reese’s suggestion, we had Bro. Busgrave t o
hold two meetings in the Pacos valley this sumbe done privately. Titus 3:4.
Brother Moore freely admitted that we were mer. There are many i n this valley that will not
. scriptural in teaching as we do. But he made t h e fel1owship with the CUPS and the SUndaY school,
Same arguments that all digressives make in de- and will not endorse a man that will not take a
stand against these innovations on the Bible. The
fense of their innovations. And I answered them
a s we answer all digressives. And I made the same Bible Plainly says t o mark them that are causing
arguments
organizing the church into divisions
and
offenses
contrary
the and
doctrine,
classes
as 1against
iiisk against instrumental music in and
sundzy
a man
scE.,eol
that
iswill
r?l?clnot
who
fight theto cups
the
the mark of the
the worship, missionary societies, etc.
I showed that a tenet contrary to Scripture is beast, and life is too short and eternity too long
-c- heresy. And I further showed that
preaching to take any ChmceS by upholding any such man.
a n assembly of the church may be divided
-- that
J. y. Morgan, Newcastle, Texas.-We here eninto classes and women appointed by the elders
as teachers of some of these classes was contrary Close $5.00 for renewals and $10.00 for “The Truth
to 1 Core 14 :31-35 ; 1 Tim. 2 :11-14, etc., therefore Fund.” Ero. Pursley and Bro. Fenter are preachheresy. And since this is heresy, the Ones who ing for US, and Bra. Osterloh wili hold US a meetteach it should be given lithe first and second ad- ing next July. ‘tVe believe “The Truth” to Conmonitions” then rejected if they did not quit their tend for the Lord’s way as it now stands, and
shall give i t our support.
heretical teaching. Titus. 3 :lo.
I shall have more to say on this matter later,
W. H. Purlee, Pekin, 1nd.-I have been conas I intend t o review Bro. Moore’dreport in the
fined
home a long time on account of an accident
Leader.
But before I close, I wish to say t h a t I consider that nearly cost my life, but the Lord has been
Bro. Moore a much sounder man than most of the good to me and his mercy endurzth forever. I
class advocates in the brotherhood. He has not am now able to preach ar?d can hold meetings
yet accepted the “International Sunday School where the church wants nothing but the Bible.
Literature” advocated by so many of them. And Write me at Pekin, Ind.
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THE .TRUTH
F,E.BRUAP.Y
.I,
,1329
.
... .........
_._
.. ..,... .......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-... .... .............,.-...,. ....
congregations met t o discuss t h e work of missions
,
,
, .
-extending t h e borders' of the'kinkddm ,carrying
Published Serrli-'Monthly.at Sneads,'Floridal
.':it: Its
the gospel $0 %hoseWho had:not ;
H..'C.'I3ARPER'
- . . . .Publisher office was to forward fudds:to the')miSsionary,
Later the. Society 'tool? in"harid':the.work. of rafsing''fundg for' t h e 'mission,,yo& naming, 'certain
. days'on' which "-drives' uld ,be.riiade. foS .a ,CFT.
tain work, and telling
gre&tions tRrou,ghout
,
thejcountry.,theamount each congregatio.l'was-'e~pected ta raise on: t h a t particular day.. Soon after
. . . . .
Six,. .il$onths . . . - . . . , -. .' .,50 the;.first' Society began to"function, there- was; a
-25 swarm of other Societies formed,'each 'one 'having
Three.Months,. ..-... - . > - , . ' - . . same particular work to' feature, ..with "drives"
. . . . .
for t h e specific worv they were t?ying to, put oper.
TLNI. .
. .
.
Chur:ches .began to complafn 'that' there were ,too
. . . ...,;,. > .. . .. .. .. . . . . .
. . . . . .
On account of the extent of the flu, we mere many ','driveS".''Then t h e idea. was conceived. and
t h a t all t h e Societies."be 'brought 'under
,
~not able t o mail .out our ,issue for the 15th of ekecuted
one h e ~ dand
, t'nere 'was created the ViiiteG ChrisJanuary,:as we hoped to do. So be patient with tian.
Missionary Society,. with. its Board of Managus -for.this.failure-it was unavoidable.
ers, etc.. And 'now t h e Society determines who is
. . . ' : . . .,:'. . . . . . .
To our writers' we wish to say that your MS. is to, be sent to t h e mission field, how.much he is to
carefully filed and i t will go to press as soon as be paid, and when he is to. be recalled. It is- a
human organization exercising a n overlordship
we can.find space for it under our agreement with over
congregations ; an organization with a
the printers.. . . . .
strangle hold on t h e congregations. . It .is another
..
cxample of centralized power. .Little did those of
We shall be pleased to furnish free samples t o the Christian Church who formed ' t h e first Sothose'who write f o r them: Some are just finding ciety dream t h a t such a machine would be t h e
out t h a t there is such a paper printed.
outgrowth of the modest beginning. Be it said t o
:. . . , . -0
the credit of a.number of congregations of t h e
. .
Christian Church t h a t they: are trying to extri. .
HIST0R.Y REPEATING ITSELF
cate themseIves from t h e cIutches of t h e machine
which is the outgrowth of their .folly. Indeed
. We clip the following from the Firm'Founda- numbers
of them now refuse to recognize, or
tion of July 30, 1928:
function through'the' Society, and i n ' some places
. (You ask about the activities of churches of
Chist in, missionary work, inquiring: ~f one the eongregrition has divided,qver the 'Society.
.
. . . .
.man gathering and forwarding the mnds is a
_ . ., . .
"reasonable safeguard against the formation. of
. .
Remarks . . . .
.a missionary society, T am forced t o say: .In my ... That the Sunday School churches of Christ a r e
judgment such a prcced'ure,.is !qing the founck- drifting upcn, the rocks of humanism is.evident t o
!ion for 'a human- Missionary Society. History any thinking man. For what with. their .((Preachwill repeat itself, for h u m a n . nature does .not ers' Meetings," and their "Young, Peoples' Meetings," a i d their' "One' Man Pastor System," and
change."'
.:
.
. ' . . . . .. . . . . . .:.., .. . . . .
.
.
,.
-C.'R. Nichol
theii;, incipient '.'Missionary Society,"' and their
Nichol.'then shows how,'from little digressions "Sunday. School': and' "Sunday School.Literature,"
the United Missionary Society developed, dividing they are disfigured, by humanisin? beyond recog.aGd redividing the church. Just. read it:
nition'as. New. Testament churchis, . and stand
2s &p.ostaf.e'Ld*'ea
t o be spe-$@. oiit by- ylle
I t shouici not be qveriookeci.Fiat t i e missionary
.-activities of .men in New Testament times ..was Son of 'God, whd walketh among the churches.
under the direct ovefsight of inspired men, or the
Nichol heads his .answer..''Is There Danger ?"
local congregation. . Missionary Societies, t h e out- Yes, trdy there is, for<as he..says, '''IIuman nagrowth of human ingenuity were not needed then. ture 'does not change.','
..
If they knew it, they were not wise, enough t o
Truly, .one says, "What fools we mortals be?"
organize.them, for they did not exi.st. . .'CVithout When will we ever learn to be guided.by the word
t h e humanly, organized .Missionary Society the of God and quit. our .rambling in the. wilderness of
gospel was. preached
all the worl6 in less,than hurnanisps. and so fail to enter into !'the rest t h a t
thirty years .a€ter. the death ,of.t h e Lord; . In :New remains. for the. .people of ,God.?", And when .will
Testament,'times',themissionary ,wgs'.sent .out by our. leaders.;.learn to: quit their. foolishness ..and
t h e congregation, ahd rep,Qrted.t o :the. congrega- "Speak as t h e OriyA.es.of..Godspeak,". and.not.."Go
tion sending him out (Acts 13:l-3';'142-17)'.Paul beyond.the, things :wbi.ch are !written?': : . . : :
established the church at Philippi, and. t h a t con-Yes, th9 Christian Stasdard,,.began..,to.:. howli
gregati'on sent;time at%: akai,n,to:liis ,needs,wliiie %ack to t h e Bible" when it saw t h e ''lengt;tlia&o
h6"was on' the;mi'ssioh,field;. and was i n touch wi$h which, y e have gone,"..and 'the..Firm:..Fouad,ati~n,
him; knowing of his,-Iie'eds'.(Ph$ 4):,, ' ' I . '
.
the' ,qospel AGvocate, e t al,, ..~ after; .:seein&: .&Kd
. . The.'Christiari CliuqcX'in,its',missioriary'actiqi; Wreck: among the, .ChurCh.eS..bytbeilrjG Q U P S . ~ypz.6
ties h&$formeq a ;PAissib'IIary',~.ociety.','This:S~ciej~
aucsd, ar.e.no,w.,begipnipg.:io.,call..a.ih.al
w& 'brsC.forinedlwheki inernbers.
from 'tJffete2:
c,+. @f;,,q@~,thelapa~sncbe+f
~~umani,s;ms:~::xo~i
...........
..+: . . . . . .
. .
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my cov.enant;!,said.God$':and-I.regarded them not.
I.bwill.punibh you *according:to:your:doings;;-' They
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that. lead thee :cause thee to-err .8nd .de'stroy. the
way of .%hypath; So take away the. idols. from
the'lhouse of t h e .LoTd, .brethren;.and,:. the f a l s e
ways:.the.wa,ys not.directed'for'us!.intwe word ,.of
,I,..:. . .....
the Lord. ..And.let'us. worship :our God a s h e directs: ,,Think.on these khings, ,dear reader; . . . . . .
. .
.. . .. .
.
.
.
.
.
. .
. . . . . .
.. , > . . . . . . . . . . . .
..;.
Ransard. . .
..... . . . . . .. . --PJlrs.%it.h.~7_s
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
, ..
, ,ther.e is,.hq harm. ,in
..:
:
musicrand.dancing ; that.they, had,mu:;ic, and danc. . .
CREED] '. . , . .
. . .
ing in;Bible,hi,mes,:as.we:read ;about;itin the, Bible. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . COWAN'S
yes, y e can.read:about.'it.in-theBible, indeed we . Bra. 3; N. .Cowan'6as.written'his'creed and has
can. But..read.,y?ith,:me. and .Re shall,find music offered it to a t least ,three congregations. Get
and: clancing>.not ,from..G,od,:hoyever, but . from your copy of "Thd;Truth",, Dee. f,,'page'3, col. 1,
Satan. When Saul was, king,,and the. spirit of the and' read it. : It.begins like' this- To the First
Lord had .left.him, &hey..brought.the,sonof:Jesse, Stre'ei 'Chhich, ,Greetings 'Tlieri, he' proceeds to
,David,.who ,was. skilled in playing mstru.
evLen
number o u t each item as,a'rule of action for the
ments
.of mus@ and who .became a man of. war, three churches. .You will notice he does not see
..;;
and he played ;before the. king. ,But..Saulwas rejected, and David;was anointed. to .be t h e king.. f i t to mention one passage of Scripture.
I want every brother and sister 'that wishes t o
David invented .instruments of music .and placed worship God to notice closely. that to follow Cowthem. They played 'on all manner of such instru- an would be to quit the'divine rule and take the
ments: they ,praised..the Lor,d with .the tembrel creed of a man as a rule of' the churches. Please
and dance, with stringed, instruments .and organs. notice how,he expects to bind it, the creed, for all
But the Lord ,said,they have set .their abomina- time to come. I will quote No. 3 in full: '(That if
'tions in the.house..of God, which is.,c,alled by my such a union can be affected (effected) ori the
name, to pollute it. God. said woe ,to,them. .that above basis that from that ,time on the question
chant.to,t h e sound of4he viol and invent .to them- be dropped and t h a t no discussion ever occur
selves instruments. of. music: like . David did.
publicly about these questions over which divis(Amos) Jobe said. my.harp.is turned to mourning ions'have been' maintained."
.
and. my organ.into -the.voice of them t h a t weep.
S o you see that wherever the creed is agreed to
Go3 said sl!:tkc dmghf~r,5
o f , .music shall be n u oiii c m ever be allowed to open it to free and
.brought low and their. music render unto them a public discussion'. Yes, ,it'is bound for aii Lillie oa
' recompence according.to the .work of. their .hands: all his followers: -How do you,like this coming
take,.ayay from me.the noise of thy ,songs for I from a man who has been. so .anxiqus for' public
will .not hear the melody of thy viol, the pipe, the discussions?
wine, ,the harp,. the viol, t h e tabret are in their
Let ,us hear him' in his 'fourth. section of his
lea@, .but they,regard not the work of the Lord, creed: . That if you can not accept the above
tKerefore,my people.are gone into captivity,.there- arrangement permanently that for the ,sake of. a
fore hell. hath..enlarged .herself and. opened. her big crowd just do as I tell you for this one Lord's
mouth,without.measL1r.e and,their. glory and mul- day. You tyill notice that :Cotvan wanted his
titudes, .them.t h a t . rejoice.-shaU -descend into..lt; creed.at least tried out..on.one: Lord's day.
they have rebelled against me; a sinful nation, .a.
My. brothess, you who. have all along .believed
people, laden.,.yith..iniquity, a seed.of . evil-doers. that Cowan stood for the.law of the Lord on all
"hex :have.forsaken the Lord: Bring, no. more things ,divine, I want .yo.u to take notice and see
vain .oblations, new moons, Sabbaths, '.when ye where he is leading you before it is too late.
spread forth your hands, ,I.,wiU hide mine ey.es
Now ,let.me present .to you Bro. Bob.Musgrave
from. you. . .Ye%,
.;.:hen
ye make many prayers, I by ,wax,of, z ~xt,r&as a leader and peacemaker
wil1.not hear. 'Put away the evil of your doings to get brethren together. Here'is his offer on the
from before my eyes. The, d,aughters of Zion are same subject. Look in the same issue.of "The
haughty and walk with.' sti-etched-forih necks and Truth,'' ,page 6, .col. 1, under the subhead "Preachwanton. eyes, walking and ,mencing as .:J they SO ing, and..Debating" ,and .you find .this, '(So let US
and makin,g, a. tinkling ,with.; their ..feet. Then take ;$he.Book of .the Lord: The Books says, 'And
children' dance ;; they, .take, the tinlbrel and..,har.P, he. took tlie wine-cup. .and gave thanks, saying,
,this .my blood
rejoice a t the sound,.of the.organ. They .spend You must all..drink from. it,%;for
r ,dayS,.and.;in a ,moment .go do1v.n illtp' mourn- which .ratifies.the:,agreement and .is t o be ,poure:
.hane sinned.., Woe
ing.,.. Woe untp,us,.that:.~~r.e.
out for,.many. .people for the forgiveness of sms.
. . ..to
.
tG&.t5at cay,puil;.goocI.r:. ?,
.
..
:. . . .
Matt.. 26,:27:,.,28,Goo.dspeed tr. .;:'And. they:.. all
: ' , .......
, ;... . .
.........
;Dear rg$d,er,.is not.thi,s ,enough,Scriptu:re.to con- from.it.' Mk.. 14.:23.,,,..
v a y e you;that.theye i s ,harm,and ng'goo.d m m u s ~ c .. .Now ,wh.ich,one i s :the safe-leader.'.. All, SEiOurd
and.,.
.... dancwg?;.,They , , v d ~ e din.,the counsel .and see a t a .glance who .follows the .Eord'in!insisting
!qqginatip.pf ,kheir:.evjlbeart. They did eviLand on: others. doing..as .the3Lord.directs;'and not'fol~ o ~ - s Q othe,
& . ,Lon$,..aQd:gol1,owed..other,gods.: .God lowing +the.teaching and .practice' of: creed-mak.
.
iepep$ed:j&afi&e vade;.Saulrking w e r : Israel.. The ing.;teacher,but overcoming
call.the)attention-!
sach'-teachlng.
of Cowan,
. . . . tlie
.
..Hece I want:.to
Lord said my people have gone into captivit.Y. h d
he,.,saidI ,yiIl make a.new,.Covenant.with the house creed-maker, t o how he is .teaching Matt. : 26:28;
of. Isr4el aqd with JI@I.- ..iT&gycontinue.d.nQtlm
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--- --booaspeea tr. Agreement with whom ? His own i going in a Ford to preach- Those who assume
to
the Ones that were with him that night. Bra. be suPer,lOYal in Opposing Bible study by the
Cowan should know that to ratify is to sign. Then whole church are Placing restrictions where God
the cup is the signature of the agreement, or has not placed them. If we study the Bible, we
covenant. Then when you change the cup you must study it someway, and there must be Some
chaiiKe yne signature. Then what have you ? you manner adopted. If t h a t manner is especially rehave a covenant or agreement without a signa- vealed let the objector point i t out; then we will
ture. What blessing do you expect from one when adopt that plan’and oppose all others. Until then
shall take
Lord manner,
has granted
you have changed his signature? you may get we
to study
i t inthe
theliberty
best the
possible
to us,
be
a big crowd on Lord’s day, but the Lord’s fiat is , agreed on in any local congregation where it does
not on your creed. YI“bercu1ar” bring your own not conflict with special divine legislation.
cup. Shame.)
‘Owan
If you say some are consciously opposed to it
know his
thatwill
the with
Lordhis
made
the and we should respect their conscience. There
agreement and signed
apostles
before he died so i t coulcl be putin force after his m e Some who are conscientiousl~opposed to a
death. The Lord szid ihat t i e cup ratified as all “baptistry,” and others have such a peculiar conscience
a t running
water with
only the
will do
to bapin. t hMust
we do away
convenient
wills must be signed while a man is alive, not tize
after his death, to be valid.
But Cowan cares i t seems nothing for the cup pool in the meeting house and baptize only in
or what i t ratifies. seeMatt 26 :28-Heb. 13 :20rivers and creeks, j u s t because some poisoned consciences are against i t ? I think not. It would be
tr’ I
‘Owan
in taught
debate on
with
him give
the better
both abybetter
theory education.
and practice,Let
to
that he did not care what
was
Lord’s
their course,
conscience
day; t h a t all he objected to was a woman teach- them learn to discriminate between things which
ing or dividing the congregation in the teaching. differ and not to differentiate between things
But a man could teach and do as he pleased and it which are alike.
was alright with Cowan. I told him I was more
one will
one
interested in the truth being taught by men on at But
a tirne.” Yes,
but say,
were&‘The
theyprophets
studyingspoke
the Bible
Lord’s day than anything else.
In conclusion I challenge Cowan again to meet as a book? No, they were giving revelations. This
no teacher can do today. Then whv refer t~ them
me on the Same propositions that we
as a plan
which towho
study
the t hBible?
There
at Ft*iQcKavett, Texas (I challenged him then) were
$hreebybrethren
opposed
e classes,
but.
at Robsto’vn and
home
each taught
class
in his and
ownlath”
house.argument
There was
forcongregation
t h a t which nothing
but athe
6cplaster
beand mine. Will he do i t ? hisI am
is written for my creed: the same rule of faith tween them. What they taught could have been
May God
us to
this war- taught in one large room, by modulation of t h e
ship in the face Of
opposition,
is myT. prayer.
voice
doing
all things
decently
and
in order.
‘<And
Yours for a ratified agreement, James
White, it
cake
to pass
that after
three
days
they found
Lometa, Texas.
him in t h e temple, sitting in the midst of t h e doc__v
tors, both hearing them and asking them quesTHE CLASSES
2:46). This
not plan.
followed
in
tions” (Luke
In t h e Christian Leader, Cincinnati, Ohio, the delivering
a discourse.
Butplan
i t isis one
Askfollowing article in support of the classes appear- ing and answering questions and hearing others.
ed. Read i t ; then read the reply:
Seeclass
verse
47 also.
is will
generally
followed
Others say “ YOU are another” when we study in
study.
LetThis
the plan
Lord’s
be taught
and

t h e word of God in classes.

They Fay i t is the
qamo -.,
+hA IILuuc:Lll
_-_-._
SunGay scnool, Endeavor soQCI

uAIG

---I---

ciety, etc. But these are separate organizations.
The Lord has legislated on organization. There
is but “one body.”
“The classes” is simply a manner in which the
congregation obeys the command to study. But
t h e objector will say, “The scriptures thoroughly
furnish t h e man of God unto every good work.”
That is true, but they do not thoroughly furnish
us with every manner of accomplishing the good
work. The manner of studying the Bible as a
book is not a matter of divine legislation. The
command is to study, search, look into; but the
manner is not revealed. The Bereans searched
t h e scriptures daily. The manner of their search
is not revealed. It is a good work to “go preach,”
there is no special manner of going revealed. The
manner of going may be various. Auto, airplane,
horseback,- buggy, big waggon, bicycle, motorcycle, ship, wheel barrow or walk. .
a

done is our earnest prayer.
Thaddeus S. Hutson.
C. L. 8-16-27.
1. Bear in mind t h a t at the close of the PhilZips-Moore
a t Chraleston,
W. to
Va.,Moore,
Nov.
11-15, 1928,discussion
we presented
t h e following
but he refused to sign it. He had said in t h e
Leader t h a t the Phillips-Moore debate might be
turned into a “written debate so a s to benefit all
the more,” but after he had met Phillips, i t seems
t h a t he did not care for t h e brotherhood to see in
a written discussion what a glorious victory ( ? )
could be gained for the classes and women teachers, in open discussion. The agreement: “We,
Ira C. Moore, senior Editor of the Christian Lea&
er, and H. C. Harpelr, Editor of “The Truth,” hereby agree to discuss through these two papers the
’propositions discussed by Jas. D. Phillips and Ira
C. Moore.”
We say Moore refused t o sign this. Does.
Thaddeus Hutson dare to sign i t ? No; but“ ha

Leader, and evidently thinks . h e can stay out of classes is neither a manner or sructy, nor IS.11,.a
reach of the.“sword.of, the Spirit.” ,Let.himclose method of teaching. And -God .has .legislated on
. organization,. and. you have no liberty to go bein now if he,dares;: ..*., .
2.. Yes, the.Lord has legislated. on organization yond the word of God. 1 Cor. 4:6 ; 2 Jno. .9;. .
7. “Taught,a class in his own house;” Yes, and
as.well as on.music. And he.never.provided for
-. - instrumental!\ music in.,his.,legislation, .nor did ne piayeil aii rl?strnmeat in his OWE house. . Thereprovide.’f,ort h e organization of classes ,in the fore (this is your logic), he .can play an instru‘church. And if the use of instrumental music in ment in the church, ‘and ‘he can organize the
thq,church makes ,one a , digressive,. the organiza- church into classes. Your,discriminator is not
tion ‘of .classes ,in,t h e ,ch,urch.makes . you “an- working, brother.
other.”
.
.
8. The prophets,were commanded to speak in
the church “one at a time.” We are not giving
is
a
3. yousay t h e “Lodern’Sunday
separate organization. ,Will you tell us just what revelations, therefore we Can speak two O r more
makes the “modern” one a separate organization, at a time. This is your logic if what you say
and yours (for you have a “Sunday School“, I see means anything. It is lame. See: The man
by your testimony in t’ne Leader) not a separate speaking in a tongue (1 Cor. 14:28) was giving
organization? Are the members of your Sunday revelations ; but we are not givlng revelations ;
School t h e members of t h e church? And if the thwefore we can speak in t h e church in a tongue
Sunday School is the church, why not call i t the without an interpSeter and be in order. Shades
of tomfoolery!
church-Bible things by Bible names, as we proYes, “asking and answering questions” is
’ 9.
fess? And if the Lord has legislated on organization, as you admit, in what chapter and verse of all right in the church for the men, but the women
the Bible can we find t h e organization of the are not to speak even in asking a question. 1 COr.
church into classes? If a Sunday School carried on 14:33-35; I Tim. 2 : l L 12. Now t r y your hand
by a church of Christ has a “Sunday-School Super- with u s on the woman question if you dare.
10- Paul Says, ‘‘Destroy not him With thy
intendent, a Secretary, a .Treasurer, classes with
both male and female teachers,” and the ‘‘Sunday meat, for whom Christ died.” Rom. 14:15. But
School Liter&ture,” as announced in ‘‘loyal’’ YOU virtually say kick him out and send him t o
papers, is it a “modern Sunday School?” or is i t hell.
n
. .
~ n snch
e
ar? you czd! “Simday School,” as seen in
THE
MOORE-PHILLIPS
DEBATE
reports of “loyal” preachers in the Leader? Now
close in, brother.
4. You say, “The manner of studying the‘
I attended this debate. It was held at South
Bible as a book is ‘not a matter of divine legisla- Charleston, W. Va. It was interesting. The subticn.” But organizing t h e church into classes is ject discussed was whether Elders have the right
not a “manner of studying the Bible.” This. is to teach the word of God in divided classes, and
done before your study begins. Are You trying. whether suitable women would be permitted t o
to put something over us wherein You know bet- teach the Bible in a class or group if selected by
t h e Elder or Elders t o do so, if iii their judgment
t e r ? Come clean now.
5. Yes, God gave the specific command, “Go.” the best results can be obtained that way. Brother
And one may ride, walk, swim, run (Acts 8:30), Ira C. Moore affirmed, and Brother J. D. Phillips
in going.. ‘But organizirig a missionary society is denied.
1a i n
it
Br 0 t h er M 00r e m a d
not going, nor is i t a manner Of going. Y O U did
not say it is? No; but YOU Said something just as t h a t we now are in the discerning class,
rediculous. You’said, “To ask for Scripture for *and not in the reveai;:qg class, as those
Dretnren were at Zorini’n who ’riati spii’itiiril gifts,
studyiIg tIi6 :woi-G of Go6 in 3 clnss is j’.?&
demanding Scripture for going ,in a Ford to and that we have the privilege of using any and
all approved means of discerning and helping one
preach.”
Now you better brush up and c$l’your descrimi- another to discern or understand what has been
in God’s
classes on
Sunnatqr a little. The Ford is used to “GO.” But revealed
day or any
otherword,
day, whether
and that insuitable
women
Gad has legislated on organization, and unless YOU
find your class organization in the ‘Scriptures teachers may be selected by- the Elders to teach
where God has legislated, you have a separate or- t h e word of God in any group the Elders assign
ganization from. t h a t which. God has legislated, t o them. And since we now have the Bible coma n d , i t ,is of man, ,as much as instrumental music plete,
theGod
sisters
areunder
suitable
may teach the
word.of
and that
not be
condemnation
of
is. This you, c a n not ,escape..
.
.
.
“‘6,. You say, “If we st,udy the Bible,, .we must. God f o r teaching.all s h e can reach the wonderful
study if ‘in‘some.way.” ‘Yes, and i f we, sing, y e ; . works of .God. I am ,convinced now .that sisters
must::sing.in:,some: way. :;.But playing. an instru-. that stand before a group ,of pupils with the Bible
is ’ organizing. .the in their hands teaching them its great truths are
ment. is -aot.,singing.;’.neither:
ch,urch:into.classes.,s$udying,the word. of .God.. n o t . doing what those. Corinthian women were
Just rub ,up.your descriminator,a.little.more, .bro-; doing, mentioned in 1.Corinthians ,14:34-36. These
.trying.to teach the,word of . God.
th’e?. We taii ndw see why you advise in the Lead- were ,,evidently
us,, 1 And you. must with0 spiritual. gifts t o .instruct or, guide them.
Nov. 27, 1928). t
eoP!e and ‘lead them They uld not have*.been .teaching the New,
dii %%h%o;blind
into digression. God pity you weax-kneed preach:; Testament .as we have. it now,’because the First
’
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Corinthian letter is .s; :part of .the.New Testament
as’we have it; ,and~theyshad,notredeived.it -at.the
time Paul wrote:it; This ,ought toasettle the question with all.that ,heard:.the,discussion: . It . did
with me.. ’ .. . . .
. . ..
. ....
H: F. Lucas.’
Charleston, W. Va.
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have ,authority over ,them.:(.Geri:.3 :16 :1Eph;sEi :22;
25 ; 1 Cor. 14 :34); say,ing; .:‘As
in all the dhurches .of the saints, let,the women ,keep silence in .the,
churches; for it is not permitted unto them’:,to
speak; but .let them :be-,insubjection, as also saith
t h e law. And .if t h e y would learn anything,. let
them, ,ask their..own-husbands a t home: for:it is
shameful for a, woman to speak in:the.churCh.”
n..was’to’ “learn id‘silence” in . the
im: 2:11), not b’eing’permitted’:even
to’ask 8‘ question;’ by ‘way of speaking,.there. ’.
The apostles were all men, , t h e.evangelists were
all men; and the‘ elders’.(bishops; pastors, oversebrs) ‘were’al1”men: And Paiil ,ssid t o Timothy,
“The”things ‘that‘tliou h’ast he&rira;of M e . among
many witnesses;. ‘the ‘same.comm’it thou to ‘faithful’MEN, who. sliall.-b; 1s ..to te;i‘ch‘”thers.’also.”’
. /
I

Yes; Moore“asserted t h a t 1 Cor;’ 14:giI anii’ I
Tim. 2:ll-14 do not app1.y to woriien to-<ayv‘’and
that the reason’ Why““those Corinthian Wom’ed’
were. commanded to be”si1ent and to leakii ’in silence and ‘not to.dpeay’ (1“Cor. 14‘:34) or:.‘Yeach’.?
(1 Tim. 2:11) was because “they were. evidentlyi
trying to teach‘the word of God Tvithout ‘spiritual
. . . . .
gifts to instfuct or guide them.’’’
,..... ;::;
But .this’was an,‘assertion yithout proof:’ And
proof .was:furriislied by Bro;.’,phillips to show th’at
the assertion is not true. Wom’en were, able t.0
prophesy (Acts 21 :9) at this time, ,and ‘the9were
commanded t o teach ;(Titus’2 :3. 4)’,.and.,did teach
(Adts.‘lS,i 2 G ) : but the? were .debarred from,,doink
this. i n .any church ‘assembly’ (1 Cor, 14 :33-34: .‘1
Tim. 2 :1?-14).( And this .T.v’as not; only unto’the
church.’at Corinth but to “all t h a t ,in every place
call upon the’llame .of Jesus; Christ“ (1Cor. 1 :2).
And t h e apostle’says if anv:man claims,to be giving the word of Go’d, “let him understand ‘ t h a t
what I.am writing YOU is a command of the Lord.”
And he says, too, “If anyone pays no attention to
it, pay no ‘attention:to him: (1.Co1-j ?4’:37, 3s)
And he Z?SO says, “nid ~ n d ’ EESP-?ZP
,~
stal-t from
you Corinthians?’’. (1 @or. 14:3G) .:(Gooaspeed) .
.
.
No, neither’did i t start from .Ira C. Moore, and
we shall not pay any attention to him.when he
differs from Paul[s “command of: t h e Lord.”
And this included. the whole bunch., at Corinth,
men a s wel1,as women.
, . .
Yes; .Moore said, !‘We m e now in t h e discerning
class. But this is ‘not so, for the discerning ones
had a gift of the SpiriL‘ranother discerning. of
spirits.” (I,Cor. 12:lO) Hence i t says, “Let t h e
prophets sneak two or. three, and let the’others
discern.” (I Cor. 1 4 2 9 ) Hence Moore’s reason for
not having the classes and women teachers then, ’
is no reason a t all for having them’now. No one
is i - i fp
~ ~the .’ iliucei:iiiiig, class. FurYnermore,
Moore’s reason for the women not being permitted
church a victory for Brother Moore on his propot o speak,then in’ the church is as f a r from t h a t sitions, why not have Phillips and Moore’repeat it
given by divine inspiration as the East is from the
West. Paul says i t f s because S a t a q c a n more next fall a t . 618 Virginia street,’ where the.
easily deceive the woman. “Let a woman learn in church is divided .into classes f o r , teaching’ and
silence with all subjection (Gen. 3:lG). . But I women teachers are, teaching, and may’ preach ?
suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authori- This will, perhaps, revive that work whicht y over the man, but to be in-silence. For Adam seems now to be languishing. since the Phillipswas first formed, then Eve. And Adam was not Moore debate., And we would also suggest here
deceived, but the woman, being deceived, was in that you have T. Q. Ma:tin.:hold t h a t meeting so.
. .
.
t h e transgression.” (I Ti,m. 2 :ll-14). This reason he,
too, may be .converted.toMoork‘s “advanced p&.
is established in the difference of the sex..,and.
will ‘exist as .long. as. there are women. and men,
and is .for all ages. And, “it is a shame,” as’tIie’
apostlcsays, fo r a’womari to. +iolate.t&is’c o m m q d
sf the
!He .~he,c‘Omman&,&&men,;;,.$h,o
.
..Lord.....),..

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know the
truth. and t h e truth shall make you free.”-Jesus
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No. 4

“You say, ‘I will affirm that a church of Christ
can meak etc., and use only fermented wine in
Debate a t Elk City, Okla., is to begin Monday communion.’
“Well, if you wish to affirm a negative proponight, May 27,1929, and continue four nights, two
sition, I suppose there is nothing to prevent your
nights on each proposition.
Proposition 1.-The
Scripture-’teaches that in doing so; but I will say that if you think either
observing the Communion that one cup only (one proposition I have stated is a negative proposftion, you are mistaken. I will deny your proposlcontainer only) is apostolic.
tion if you wish to debate it. g u t I think you
Eob Musgraves affirms; J. N. Cowan denies.
Proposition 2.-The Scriptures teach t h a t in ob- don’t want to debate anything.”
He replied: “You offered to affirm that ‘A
serving the Communion two or more’ containers
may be used in t h e distribution of the cup is church of Christ can speak where t h e Bible speaks
apostolic.
and be silent where the Bible is silent and use one
drinking cup in t h e communion service.’ I sent
J. N. Cowan affirms; Bob Musgrave denies.
I want to say to all who may be interested in the following which is on a par with the one j u s t
this subject t h a t it will be our purposeto get be- mentioned. Viz: ‘A Church of Christ can speak
fore the people just what t h e Bible teaches, and where the Bible speaks and be silent where the
not what learned, uninspired men think about it; Bible is silent, and use only fermented wine in
If I can not prove my proposition by the words the communion service.’ I know that you do not
of Christ and his~apostles,I will gladly acknowl- believe that we have to use fermented wine, neithedge my defeat. If Bro. Cowan can prove by the er do I, but we can use either, and speak where
words of Christ and his apostles that two or more the Bible speaks, and I insist that the same may
coi-itainers for t h e cup is Scriptural, I will never agp!j to t h e ‘cup’ 2s i-isec! by our Savior.”
- oppose a plurality of cups any more; so I mean to
I ..replied: “You seem to have an improper conproFii by slip & & ~ t ~ , - ~~, &
$~sgr~x?~:
cepticn of Yne woi’i: ‘ d g ’is B progasiticc. E k r s
have stumbled here. Example: Take the prcpcRemarks
sition: The Holy Spirit operates in the converTake proposition 1. Of course the second that sion of sinners only through the word of God. I
should be omitted ; and the word “container” adds vill not affirm this. I will affirm: The Holy
nothing by way of clearness, for the word “cup” Spirit operates in the conversion of sinners
is not, ahd never was, the name of anything but through the word of God. It is illogical to affirm
a solid. I have never wanted t o debate bad en- a negative proposition. And i t is the logical thing
ough to affirm a negative proposition. it gives to do f o r the one who believes the Holy Spirit
a n opponent an advantage not deserved in an operates some other way in such case, t o affirm
honorable debate; but of course if my opponent it.
“I will affirm with you that A church of Christ
wants to affirm a negative proposition and writes
c m use one drizking cup in partaking of the Lord’s
it t h a t w&y, i t is all right ivith me.
Take out the word “only” from this propositicn, supper and yet ‘speak where the Bible speaks and
and there is no issue, for Cowan admits t h a t the be silent where the Bible is silent. ‘NOWif you ben,,n
lieve t h z t a church of Christ can use cups n d e r
uuG ..f .-.ma
vllu
vup, y e , one drinking cup, is apostolic.
Then if there is a n issue in t h e proposition, it these circumstances, it is your iogicai duty t o afarises over the question. Is the use of more than firm it if you wish to debate the matter. But
one cup in the communion apostolic? And Mus- you must go down as unwilling to do so. I do not
grave affirms t h a t i t is not apostolic to use more care how you word your proposition just so it
than one cup,? thus affirming a negaitve. And covers the issue bctwsen us and meritiolls the
as the standard of p r o o f . ” q e p t . & Oct.,
this is what “only” in his proposition’does for Bible
._him.
1925.
Now, if Cowan yet beliejes that a proposition
I went over this matter thoroughly with Cowan in our correspondence.. I said: “A church of without such use of “only” in it, is “on a par”
Christ can ‘speak where the Bible speaks and be with one that has “only” in it, I will suggest that
silent where t h e Bible is silent,’ and use drinking Musgrave omit the word “only” from his proposicups in the communion service. I have offered to tion, and let Cowan deny it if he dare. But I
deny this. And I have offered to affirm t h a t A know that he dare not unless he wants to meet
.‘church of Christ can ‘speak where the Bible himself coming the other way.
speaks and be silent where the Bible is silent,’
And by the way, I have a proposition which
znd use one drinking cup in the communion ser- .Cowan
and I have
hand,
signedin since
1925, namely,
“The had
cup” on
as used
by Christ
Mat.
vice,
-
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:God’’. .in ‘.‘your bocly?l,..and,in your !“spirit,?’.:which
are God’s.,.:.;Notice!-)when . yous ,‘fdestroy” (this
“temple”-inwhich*youlive, with ‘‘nicotine poison,”
,you3have. “destroyed” .God’s property;. . so says
Paul, so,reflect,on t h i s ‘matter before you go .too
f a r with this ‘‘idol,” of:which: you ‘have,made the ’
.
,
“habitual”.~useof ‘tobacco.,
’
Go ‘with me toi’Paul again in 2nd Cor.’6 :16 ,and.
17. “And what ‘,agreement hath ‘the “temple” of
God” with “idols”? for ye are th’e “temple” o€ the
living G,od:;as God hatb’said; “I Vvill, dwell.in them
and walk in them,: arid I will be their God and they
shal1.be’my people, .wherefore come out from
among them, and be y e “separate” saith .the;Lord,
and “touch not” the “unclean thfng,’? ’ and I will
5

divide the cup,,into..as,many ,containers .as, ,ace
needed to wait on t h e audience.’,’ And if .Cowan
and Johnson will agree to‘.m!eet me in!,Elk :City,
either before or .after-or -I will take one- before
and the GthC1’ aftcr-thc
Set;& y&h &P;:apgiave,
I shall be on hand to meet them in four sessions
of two hours each sessign,. .on, each proposition.’
This will make,it \vorth. while ‘for t h e .br,ethrento
attend. Now let us hear from you and let. us b,e
as game as,?ve,would like for t h e advocates,of the
Sunday School to be,. ,,SpeakTight out.
. .
,
-H. C. Harper.
,
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What does t h e Word of God.require in.order td
proper obedience in eating t h e Lord’s supper? We
are required to eat of the bread, and drink of t h e
fruit of the vine, discerning t h e Lord’s. body. 1
Cor. .11:25. Whoever eats in this manner, eats
worthily. They t h a t eat of the bread and drink of
t h e fruit of t h e vine unworthily eat and drink
damnation to themselves, not discerning t h e
Lord’s body. Ib., v. 29.
Whoever sa.ys t h a t one container only can be
used without invalidating the act, adds t o God’s
Word, and .is Flaying with dyna.mite, I have
eaten and drunk where. one vessel only was used
L.thr asscmb!y; nzc! I h ~ eatell
~ ewhere. t.wn or
more vessels were used; also where each one had
a separate glass to drink from. . Ip each instance
I ate and drank’ discerning the Lord’s body; therefore scripturally ate the, Lord’s supper. If not,
let some ,one show one scriptural requirement I
left out.
Brethern, let us quit binding where t h e Lord
has not bound. t h a t we be not condemned. Yours
for t r u t h only,‘ A. J. Bond.
Endorsed .
Brother Cowan has pub!ished stztments that I
would not meet him in debate anymore on the
teaching question. The fact is he has never tried
t o get's debate with me since I m-et him-& Petersburg, Texas. I a m fully indorsed to meet him,
and I ask you to publish this.
To Whom It May Concern: “We, the church of
Christ worshipping at t h e Main St. church of
Christ in Petersburg, Texas, here endorse Bro. I r a
Lee Sanders to meet J. N. Cowan or any body else
on t h e teaching question. (Signed E. C. Reagon,
R. J. Wigley, E. B. Shankle, leaders.
,I

I

c

If Brother Sanders will get t h e church where .he
is endorsed on this question t o have the debate
there some time next summer, we will arrange for
Brother Phillips t o meet him there. He says
since reading t h e report of the Phillips-Moore -debate, “Phillips seems t o be so well prepared to discuss the.question, I am willing .to discuss it with
him.” Now if heJwill sign t h e propositions, of t h e
.Phillips-mooref debate, we shall .be glad.to arrange

:
..

While
---_- ;ee.anniniia :recent publication,

._

.. . . . .. ,., .

. . ..

op us:all torstudy came to m y notic
lated to the ,‘‘habitual ,us,e’l.of. tobac
a healthy’ rieriie ’kell, acd‘ there is:’.’
damaged nerve cell. Tobacco contains ..nicotine, a
powerful, chemical, with ,which ,a:huma,n.being, can
irritate the nerve cells. And, many.-do this. j u s t
to gratify a hurtful.1ust of t h e flesh:, By.the’use
of tobacco .a person ,commits‘a,.direct, assault upon
t h e nerve centers which. ,constitute t h e .b,ases,of
t h e mind. And, the fine sensibilities are dwarfed.
A s a result t h e willpower, the conscience, and tlne
judgment are deranged. The nerve cell of .conscience being weakened, the conscience fails of its
poise of selfrespect; the Will being deranged, the
power to, resist t h e temptation is weakened, and
t h e person seeks again the poison nicotine. Oh,
what a slave. The whole body is soon saturated
with t h e deadly poison, and even the perspiration
is poisonous to an insect, and it is said that a wolf
or a vulture coming upon t h e dead body of the
tobacco fiend will leave i t in disgust.
“If any man defile t h e temple of God, him will
God desti-ojr, for t h e terrple ef God is holy, which
temple ye are.’.’ I Cor. 3:17.
A man asked a;i;octor t o do s o ~ e t h i n gfzr
‘ his
suffering baby. The doctor said. to t h e man,
after examining t h e baby, quit smoking where the
baby is if you want t o save it. But he did not
quit, and t h e baby was killed,by the nicotine poison. And. men, yes, ‘preachers‘M the gospel. of
Christ, ‘will poison’ t h e .air ‘of a ,room with their
filth f o r others to’breathe”int0 .their lungs. And
they ‘will’spit and ‘slobber their filth’where others
can not, avoid .it. ,Years ago it was considered ungentlemanly t o ‘smoke in t h e presence’of ladies,
but now nothing is thought ,of puffing a r o o k full
of’smckewhere !a.d-ies are. And’now some women
-not ladies, however, will $elp t o poison .the air
t h a t decent people must breathe. Can;a man or
~srcmanwith, such filth be a Christian? ..Canyou
imagine Christ with a cigarette; a,cigar, of a pipe
in’his mouth defiling’theair for others’ to’breathg,?
is . unNo, you can not’thipk such a thing-it
tliiFkable. And. those who engage :in the filth,
soon have no remorse of conscience, for ‘their misbehavior t o others por ‘ t h e ’deadeniiy effects’ of
the. poison ‘upon their .owli bodies a?d“ minds.
Some can not eat a meal without“a puff a t a-“cigarette,” the nervecells call for it, and the brain almost “destroyed.” .Mendropping,dead. every day
called. heart disease-“Nicotine-poison.’! Fifty per
cent.:in
-----, Texas. were .“rejected” :for. service, because. of “tobacco-heart.’<.
God.said, <‘Mypeople ‘are,!‘destroyed”. for ‘:lack”
of “knowledge. Notice what Paul says in 1st. Cor.
6:19-20*“l%%at!.know ye not that “your body” is
t h e “temple” of the “Holy Ghost’? which is in you,
which’ye’have of God, and ye are not your own?
For ye are bought with a price: therefore “glorify
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PAGE THREE

“Let me say t o my.friends, who. use the organ
that if you tvould’use it as’ a tuning fork, let it
stop before we commence to worship God, I would
not open my mouth against it. If, on the other
hand, the introduction and use of the tuning fork
or any other fork in the service of God were such
as to divide people that ought to stand together,
I would say: “Away to the bottom of the Cumber1 ~ x Ili.xr
2
yith every tuning fork in Nashville.’ ’’
-N. B. Hardeman, in “Tabernacle Sermons,” Vol.
2, page 278.
Good, brother! And now I would like to ask you
this question: If you are so free to give up the
to “divide
tuning fork and condemn it if it we;:
people that ought to stand together, why do you
not do the same on other things? E. g., the “Sunday School,” the “our. Pastor,” ’the “Individual
Communion Set,” the “Eadies’ Midweek Bible
Class,” the “Young People’s Prayer Meetings,”
the “Incippient Missionary Society,” etc ? Yes,
why? Is it because you love the praise of men
more than the praise of God?, I think so.-J. D.
Phillips.

Now go with me t o ha.’ 35i8. ;‘And a n “highway”, shall be there, and a way, ;a~!d it s@l be
“called”, the way’ of !‘hqlhess,”’ fhe ”unciean”
shall “not”: pass ovei- it, but it shall be for those:
the,wag-faring?men, though, “fools,’,’ shal! “pot”
err therein.
0
Notice brethren, the Prophet said, “The unclean” shall ‘‘not” pass over this “Highway” of
. “I favor bringing into the church of God and
having a part and parcel thereof anything and
Holiness.”
A year or sb ago, I was talking with one of our everything not specifically forbidden and directly
Luther. the German Repreaching brethren on “habitual” tobacco ,using, condemned.”-Martin
and he is very “filthy!’ in chewing same, so he former.
“My platform is that in the matter of ---orship
tried to “defend” its use by quoting ?‘It is not that
which goeth in, t h a t “defileth” the man, but t h a t to God and service to the Lord we will accept nothwuuiu ac- iiig iiilless the Scriptures authorize it.”-Ulrich
vhich cometh out.“ I replied Slat I ------’-’
cept, his ai-gi~snent.but that “stuff you are “spurt- Zwingli, the Swiss Reformer.
And thus tlie tit-0 ~ c f ~ r ~~e r ~t e ~
r company,
l r s
ing” out “defileth” the man. He was “whipped.”
I was talking with another preacher brother short- one favoring everything in the church not espressly condemned; and the other favoring nothly after that, and he was a “cigarette” fiend.
He tried to justify its use, by going back to the ing except what is authorized in the Scriptures.
beginning of creation, where God said, “He had And which was right?
Upon the same principle as that upon which
created all things, and pronounced them “all”
good.” I can take the same argument, and prove Luther stood ,the Papacy was conceived, deit is acceptable n-ith God to practice “habitual” use veloped and brought forth, and it thought “to
of “strong drink” if there is anything to his argu- change times and the law,” Dan. 7 2 5 , for “a
ment, but God said, “No drunkard” could enter time, times and SL half.”-l,260 years.
Upon the principle of Zwingli, Paul said, “Whatthe “Kingdom of Heaven.” Why not “habitually” use “strychnine” if the above be true? God soever you do in word or deed, do all in the name
created ail the “herbs” that go inte the rr,aking of of the Lord.” Col. 3:17. And upon the same prinall things used by man. I think there is a use for ciple he warns us against becoming “wise above
“all” herbs, but not for “habitual” use, or to that which is written” (1 Cor. 4:6). And upon
-111anc
--I-,Tesus sajd, “They that. a1-e this principle John says, “Whosoever transgres4 1 1 “:,a-l”
whole need “not)’ a physician, but those that are seth, and abidetli not in the doctrine of Christ
hath not God.” 2 John 9.
sick.” Luke 5:31.
And upon these principles Thomas Campbell
Now hear Paul again: “Having therefore these
promises, dearly beloved, let us “cleanse our- said, “Where tile Bible speaks, we speak; where
selves” from “all filthiness” of the “flesh and t h e Bible is silent, we are silent,” and thus
spirit,” “perfecting” holiness” in the fear of brought into existence the greatest of all r e f o r m s
God.” 2nd. Cor. 7: 1. We have only a short time tory movements. But such men as Errett, Somhere to prepare for t h a t “Highway of Holiness,” mer, Hardeman, et al, have left the principles of
say they
& “remember” the “unclean” are “not” t o pass Paul, John Zwingli and Campbell-I
have left these principles and have brought ’in
over it.
This is submitted in a spirit of brotherly love, many things not authorized in the Holy Scrip0
a s such. W.,T. Jones. tures, and as a result, we are badly 2ivided. And
and hope it shall be received
who is to blame? Daniel Sommer says, “He that
drives the wedge splits the log,” and he is right.
Change of Address.-Brethren
writing me for
n
“ -Jas.
D. Phillips.
t h e Reese tracts will please not that my address
has changed from Yuma, to Somerton, Rt. 1,AriSUBSCRIBE FOR THE TRUTH
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“CONTRIBUTION”
I ~ Z n ’ dr?d
t
8 hint at-“contribution” referred t o
, in t h e scripture cited to by Bro. Chas. F. Reese in
his last effort to prove t h a t upon a table is the
place to place your contribution in the service.
His citation was Lk. 22 :29, 30. “And I appoint unto you a kingdom, a s my father hath appointed
uuto me: t h a t ye may e a t and drink at my tsbie
in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the
twelve tribes of Israel.”
Not “one word” did Christ say about “contribution” i n this passage. Now lets see what-we
find in Mk. 12:41. “And Jesus s a t over against
t h e treasury” and beheld how the people cast into” t h e treasury-“not
upon a table”-and many
CLnC
n..-.
4 n L %3st.in”--nct
v.
ugO~-F-!~&. P!e.se
note this text t e l s “how” they gave. Christ said
in verse 44, “For all they did “cast in”-not upo n ” - o f their abundance: but she of her want did
cast in”-not upon’’-all that she had, even all
her living. Now let’s notice what Paul has t o say
i n 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2.
“Now concerning the collection for t h e saints,
as I have given order to the churches of Galatia,
even so do ye. Upon t h e first day of t h e week let
every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath
prospered him, that there be no gathering when
I come.” in 2nd. Cor. 9 5 , Paul said, “Every man
according a s he purposeth in his heart, so let him
give: not grudgingly, or of necessity, f o r God
loveth a “cheerful giver.” In Rom. 15: 26 we find,
“It pleased them of Macedonia and Achaia t o
. make a certain contribution “for t h e poor saints”
which are at Jerusalem. In Rom. 12:13, “Distributing to t h e “necessity” of the saints.” Again
w e find in Acts 11: 29, “The disciples every man
according to his ability, determined to send relief
verse 30, which also they did, and sent it t o the
elders by t h e hands of Barnabas and Saul.
. Have we located a contribution upon a table? no,
but in t h e latter quotation we find i t in t h e hands
of Barnabas and Saul to deliver to the elders
which dwelt in Judea, but “Stop! Look! Listen!”
Heb. 8:5. “Who serve unto t h e example and
shadow of heavenly things, a s Moses was admonished of God .when he was about t o make t h e
tabernacle: -for See, saith he; “that thou make all
things according to the pattern shewed to thee i n
the*mount.” Now let‘s see Acts 7:44, “Our fathers had t h e tabernacle of witness in t h e wilder-.
ness, -as he’ .had: zippoEnted, ^sp6aking- unto Moses
Ul‘UY
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t h a t he should make it according t o t h e fashion
t h a t he had seen.” I n as much as we have not
found in t h e New Testament t h e exact location of
the “contribution,” except in t h e apostle’s hand,
let’s look in t h e “Old.” We find in 2nd Kings 12:
9, language like this: “But Jehoida the priest,.
took a “chest” and “bored a hole in t h e lid of it”,
and set it beside the alter, on t h e “right side as
one cometh “into the house of the Lord” and the
priests t h a t “kept the door”, put therein “all” the
“money” that was brought into t h e ‘fhouse of the
Lord.” See 2nd. Chron. 2423, 9, 10, 11, 12 & 13
and see what you think. Would a receptacle in
the building by t h e door, be in t h e church or k i n g ,
dom? Why put your contribution upon a table,
and in so doing, create t h e confusion the mourners
bench crowd do, gathering around their mourners?
Brethren, think. Let us not violate one of God‘s
commands to obey another. Yes, by ali means,
God’s way of doing His business, is the only way,
but He did not complicate i t in a way that we
can’t obey one of His commands without dis-obeying another, in order to do all t h a t is commanded.
-W. T. Jones.
TROTT’S TANGLES
Our attention has j u s t been called to a n utterance in the Apostolic ‘gay, Nov. 1, 1928, and t o
help “keep t h e rccord straight,” we call attention
to a few “crbvks”-not t o say c r o o k s t e r s t h a t
need t o be straighteaed out. Now read it.
, Liberties
I do not wish to be over-sensitive, but when I
have reason to believe t h a t the cause of Christ is
being injured I feel i t incumbent upon me to speak
out. I care but little f o r what effect may result
from t h e actions of others of a personal nature
toward me as long as they do no harm t o the body
of Christ. When I was young it was considered
dishonorable to publish abroad what was spoken
or written in private conversation or correspondence withoutsthe consent of the one quoted.
Times may have so changed t h a t this is no longer considerede, unethical, but I cannot think a mora l principle can be changed by custom, if it be a
cusiuiii. I liZVS had OCCZS~OCt~ Z ~ P & ~f t h l ~
matt e r in connection with Bro. FVarlick’s &tempt t o
cover up his lack of scriptural authority for Sunday school by a n expression of mine used many
years ago, in a private and confidential conversation, concerning the feelings I had undergone
years prior to t h a t and now I find t h a t my name
has been exploited again by disconnected quotations of sentences from private letters to which
my consent was never asked and most certainly
would never have been given. I have never said
or written anything in a n underhand way, nor
used such methods as this under any circumstances. Brother Harper had no right t o publish parts
of private letters without my knowledge or consent and I do not hesitate to say so. Many would
think, for instance, t h a t “I had i t in” for Brother
Clark, which is certainly not true. While I differed from Brother Clark on the‘cup question and
thought. Harper got the better of him in t h a t dis-

cussion, I :have ‘always believed that. Clark was
absolutely sincere. In fact, there is no one I love
better, or more sincerely admire,than Brother N.
.L. Clark. I would not fail .to speak.out.frankly
and freely concerning any error I might think he
,was advocating, but there would be no personal
.animosity a.roused in me. As a matter of fact, and
to keep the recnrd straight, I will say that I once
$heldt h e same view as he now avows; but when
t h e individual cups were introduced, I saw that I
,was wrong and t h a t no man could use an’argu:ment f o r two cups t h a t would not justify a hundred. .Notwithstanding the many revolutionary
changes that have taken place of late years, I am
.convinced that honorable men still hold to t h e doct r i n e that public utterances or writings may be
.publicly referred to, but t h a t private conversations or letters should not be inade public without
.the consent of the author.
G. A. TROTT.

public that “there was: no dissatisfaction. with the
management of t h e paper.” And when we were
gagged,. then it was that the digressive advocates
of ‘cups rejoiced and soared off to prey upon the
churches. We gave you the evidence, and you
mourned such work, but would not1 lift a hand t o
remwe. the .padlock from the paper-and
you
know it. You put on a sweet, sweet smile, and
trieci to z i a k it z ~ ~ et.h&
z r all goes well (for fear
,the enemy-God bless you w h e n t h e enemy was
.right in the camp-would get a n advantage). But
.you would write, telling how.glad you would be t o
meet Clark, Johnson, and Cowan in debate, saying, ‘‘nothing would please me better,” but you
evidently did not want them to know it, as appears from what you say about “honorable men.”
Such a feint at fight as you are making does not‘
take even the grin from the face of the enemy,
who now lurks hiding right in your csmp, as all
can see. You would as well be dead so far as r o u b
ing the enemy is concerned. If you have a medium
You will notice that the Doctor cares but little through which to express your fight for the truth
.for what, effect may result from t h e actions Of and will not use it, and help
are a religious
others Of 51 personal nature towards him a s long coward; and if you have not and lie voluntarily
as they do no harm to the body Of Christ. S O un- bound, you are a traitor to the Cause you profess
less telling the t r u t h Will harm the body of Christ, to love dearer than life. We need soldiers now that
:the Doctor has no complaint coming, and if the will stand to their guns. This is no time for
, t r u t h was not told, he is the one that is to blame, pussy-footing, or gum-shoeing: it is time to fight,
We have lost ten years by the last five years
.for we let him speak for himself.
AS t o t h e Doctor’s “ethics” just turn to the fOl- cowardice of the Apostolic way.
lowing dates Of the Apostolic w a y and YOU will
When it comes through the paper, it is, “fiott
find conversations and letters freely used, t o Say and I are agreed,’) But when t h e truth comes
YKjth’liig of +‘.e iEtWiTt? from 1923 t o 1928: May 1, . . (our “ethics” is to “tell the truth and shame t h e
devil,’’ ‘Doctorj, i t is, ‘“~‘ith my present m i d I
1928; June 1,1928; July 1,1928.
.
Of course, as the Doctor sees it, i t is ail right t o can partake of the ]oa.f and t h e fruit of the vine
use. what the other fellow says when .it Can be where more than one cup is used, but I could not
made t o “Squeeze” the‘digressive Sunday School, defend the use of more than one. This is a very
but i t is all wrong when it pinches the digressive intenable L:osition for a man to be in. Harper and
But digression looks all Trott insist that it is wrong to use more than one
.’ advocates, of t h e CUPS.
alike to me, and I have good reason to know t h a t cup.99-~. E. Duckworth, Sept. 2, 1925. What
kind of “agreement” is this? It is just like right
God looks at it this way too.
Your name has been “exploited,” and what did agrees with wrong. You say, “I prefer to do what
you say to it? Nothing. Here i t is in black and little writing 1.am able to do for the paper I was
white: “Dr. Trott and I (R. F. Duckworth) are instrumental in starting as long as its editorial
t h e only editors of the Apostolic Way.-R.
F. department remains faithful to the word.”-l2-4Duckworth.” (Aug. 15, 1927). “I resolved when I ’28.
Is the man who thinks it is not wrong to use
resigned from the Way t h a t I would appear no
more in t h e role of editor of any paper.-G.
A. “two, four six or a dozen cups,” faithful to the
T.l.ott.” (Aug. 15, 1927.) Now i z d K abixout ~ c r n :wx!, Doctor? Can you cite the Word for this,
“exploited” name, 7.vill you? And when the pros- Doctor? If, point i t out t o Duckworth, and maypectus of “The Truth” was puXished and Showal- be
he can then “defend the use of more than one.”
ter made mention of the paper, you, to give it a And I should like to see it done, too, Doctor. You
slam and to please others who had wrested the surely do not want’us to know that Duckworth
tVay from me,-you, Doctor, tried to make it ap- . will continue in a practice he knows to be wrong.
pear t h a t your name was linked “editorially” with So taking the more ‘charitable view of it, Doctor,
t h a t paper, which i s - a n absolute falsehood. (See we feel free to say that “its editorial department’’
.’ A..W., Oct. 1, 1927). When the truth is told about
does not remain “faithful to word,” and does not
you a s a “writer” for “The Truth,” you tried to “contend.earnestly for the faith once delivered to
make.it appear t h a t it’was a falsehood, and when . the.saints in both doctrine and practice.”
. a falsehood. is told “in black and white” about .’ You say in regard’your reply to‘ Cowan’s “HOW
. your name as an.“editor” of t h e Way, you say Is This,’? which we pub1ished;“‘What I wrote you
! :nothing about it. And when Duckworth broke his
was’ only intended as‘.&private.. letter
.‘clear.”-12-21. and not for
written contract ivith us; .and said he’would re- pul$ication. ..Icertainly. made that
. . fuse’.t o “publish anything, in’ p a r t -or -iii.whole” . ’28. ,You-did not. ’ ’that was sent t o ..him,-for:publication,’-and.
you ,. Listen, Doctor. We,wrote you and enclosed the
..-:wrote both- him and.-me.,t h a t . in ‘this ‘.he was . matter, and asked you to .gyve US your reply to it.
y & you have the gall to put it out t o t h e .This ydu did, ‘returning.the’-matterwith your reI
.‘!wrong,’.’
’
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munion service but i t was “breaking bread,’)
which was .a daily affair-a
common meal to‘gether, as Acts 2 :44:45 shows-their communistic
custom. 1 Cor. 16 :1, “Concerning t h e collection,”
“Let every one of you lay by HIM (self). Not
one word about worship, but .it was collections that
were “required” and not worship. Rev. 1:16 has
already been referred to; so this ~ ~ ? s u r ehis
r s msiz
proof texts for assembling on Sunday, erroneously
called the Lord’s Day. It does not look like courtesy and reverence f o r the Son t o rob t h e Father
of t h e name He’ gave His people-Israel.-Exodus,4:27; Jere. 31:9; Rev. 2:9; 3:9. There i s absolutely no authority for calling followers of
Christ Christians. God never authorized, nor did
Jesus sanction it. “They were called Christians
first in Antioch”-by their enemies and Peter consoles them to not be ashamed of such persecution.
Agrippa probably sneered when he said, “Almost
thou persuadest me to be a Christian.”
Brother Phillips says he met my challenge
about “type” and “anti-type’: being in t h e Bible. I
have not received t h e chapter and verse; his .juggling about “tupos” and “anti-tupos” avails nothing. Cannot some of our readers come to his rescue, and not let the $5.00 Bible go a begging?
Brother Phillips makes the astounding statement
t h a t t h e faith and practice of God’s children is
found in the New Testament Books and not in t h e
Old. Listen! “I have committed nothing against
the PEOPLE OR CUSTOMS O F OUR FATHERS,”-Paul ; and t h e Jewish brethren replied,
“NEITHER ANY O F THE BRETHREN THAT
CAME SHOWED OR SPAKE ANY HARM O F
THEE,”-Acts
28:17-21. Dr. Mosheim (Vol. 1,
Page 385) says “It was a maxim of t h e church
t n a t i t was an act of virtue t o deceive and !ie, when
by t h a t means t h e interests of t h e church might
be promoted.”
With the Jews crushed and Jerusalem razed t o
t h e ground and the Roman government threatening death to all who upheld t h e Law of God (Dan.
2:40) it was easy to see how t h e Church, after t h e
martyrdom of t h e Apostles, injected certain.teachings into their worship detrimental t o t h e Laws
of God, substituting “Lord’s Day” for t h e Sabbath. Dan. 7:25.
“Let u s inquire for the good paths of the
Lord and walk therein.” Jeremiah 6:16; Isiah
8 :20.
Yours for ”ruth anci Righteousness,
ALBERT S. HODGES.
Orlando, Florida. .
u
P
.

Two good tracts have recently come into my
hands; one, Lecture t o the Young, I consider exceptionally good. It is true to the Bible in its
teaching,. and I advise t h a t i t be circulated and
read widely; t h e other is a debate between Brother W. .N. Abernathy and a Mr. Parker of the
Primitive Baptist church. Brother Abernathy is
t h e author of t h e Lectures, which sell at fifty
cents, and t h e debate sells at twenty-five cents.
Order from W. N. Abernathy, Westport, Tenn..
W. T. Taylor, Rt..1, De Leon, Texas..
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“A man’s heart must be pure when he come8
to baptism. The faith t h a t brings him to baptism purffies his heart in the bringing.”-Apos.
tolic Way, May 1, 1928, from D. Lipscomb.
This is false in t o to, and there is not a man
t h a t dare to affirm it with me with an open Bible.
As a matter of truth one is “in sins” before baptism zzti! bz$ized.
Cd. 2:1$13. Azd 9zc’a
heart is not pk-e while in sins and before being
saved from sins. And one is not “dead to sin” until one is baptized. Rom. 6:1-11. Hence one has
not a pure heart when faith leads one to baptism,
but when faith carries him through baptism. Nbw
if any man feels himself able to meet this, let him
take hold of it. This paper is open to him.
r.

ERRORS RECTIFIED

’ I

In the Christian Leader of Jan. 15, Ira Moore
says that C. H. Williams znd others made false
statements. He says t h a t Williams stated that
Moore backed down from a written discussion
with Harper on the cup question. But Williams
said 110 such thing. But he did say that Moore
backed down from a written discussion with Harper on the classes and women teachers in the
church. It was to be a n oral discussion with Harper of the cup question, and you did back down
from meeting Harper on it, and you know i t and
t h e audience there t h a t night know it, and there
is no use for you t o be acting on t h e double ruie
of twistification to try to get out of i t now. You
simply backed out on all the propositions Harper
read to you, and you can not twist out of it now.
Moore also says t h a t somebody told a falsehood
on Reed Robinson, who debated the Sunday school
at Staniford, W. Va., with Phillips before Phillips
met Moore, and t h a t they had falsified on Moore,
too, in saying that they had gone Digressive. Well,
if they have not gone Digressive now, they were
Digressive before they went. And Moore publicly
acknowledge that he had changed, and Robinson,
in his debate with Phillips, held up a Sunday
School Quarterly and tried his best to defend it,
and he said that .Moore had convinced him t h a t
t h e classes and women teachers were scriptural.
However it seems t h a t he has gone back on Moore
since Phillips gave them both a good trouncing
with the word of God.
Now brace up Ira C. and tell us what i t is t h a t
ails you t h a t makes your spine so weak in t h e face
of open discussion. You say you have not known
fear. Then what ails you. You act just like the
Digressives and t h e sectarians do when you used
to say they were afraid. Why not meet Harper
on these issues and not wiggle around like a religious coward?-W. G. Terry, Maynor, W. Va.

-

Geo. .A. Moore, Lexington, Nebr.-Enclosed is
$1.00 for “The Truth”-the
paper t h a t is not
sfraid to rebuke every digression and sin. This
is a fine farming country and we are trying t o
build up a church here of Christ. I should like to
hear from brethren who would like t o locate where
there is a good farming country. I have no land
t o sell and am no land agent, but I will do all I
can tc -ee brethren locate here.

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are,truly m y , disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall mEke YOU free.”-Jesus.

VQL. II.

SNEADS, FLORIDA, MARCH 1, 1929_

BROTHER HUTSON’S PARAGRAPHS
The following paragraphs from the pen of Bro.
Thaddeus Hutson appeared in the Christian Leader of May 4,1926. Let us examine them.
1. After quoting Matt. 26:27, 28, he says,’
“They drank the contents of the cup and not the
literal vessell.”
Reply:. Yes, they drank the contents of the
cup, and not the contents of the cups, as you do,
my brother. The master had his table set with
“cup,’) and not cups, as some have i t nowadays;
and this makes i t their table, and not the Master’s table. And the Master commanded: “You
must all drink from it.”-Matt. 26:28, G. tr. “And
they all drank from it.”-Mk.
14:23. . Bro. Hutson knows t h a t “the literal vessel” here was the
cup, and he knows that nobody ever thought they
drank “the literal vessel.” But this is the nearest he could come to an argument for the use of
cups-just nothing a t all.
2. Hutson: “The contents, Christ called ‘my
blood’ and not the literal vessel.”
Reply: “The contents” of what, brother? You
have shown us in (1)above t h a t it is the contents
of “the cup.” Christ never called the contents of
cups “my blood.” Neither can you dispense with
“the cup” or substitute cups, and call i t “the
Lord’s table,” and speak the truth, for Jesus said,
“This cup is the New Testament in my blood.”Lk. 22:20; 1 Cor. 11:26. This should settle the
matter with those with whom the word of God
has any weight. You have simply done nothing
to sustain the use of cups, my brother.
3. Hutson: “Therefore the fruit of the vine,
and not the vessel in the communion, is the blood
of the New Testament.”
Reply: Jesus never said that the fruit of the
-zinc apnrt frc- t k 2 ccp c: t h e Lord’s+&k is t h e
blood of the New Testament. And no “cup,” no
Lord’s table ;” no “Lord’s table” no “communion.”
Jesus did not say: The fruit of the vine is the
New Testament in my blood; he said, “This cup
is the Ncw Testament in my blood.” Your
“therefore” has miscarried. You can not dispense
with “the cup” (See 1 above) or substitute cups
and set “the Lord’s table” to save your life. Nobody can follow the Bible and do such a thing any
more than he can sprinkle for baptism and follow
the Bible.
4. “The cup of blessing which we bless, is it
not the communion of the blood of Chfist?” (1
Cor. 10:16) The vessel was not the communion
of the blood; it was the wine in the cup t h a t was
the communion of the blood.’’
Reply: Thayer cites this passage as one containing the literal use of the word “cup.” ‘:The
cup of blessing.” He says, “The consecrated cup

_

-

___

No. 5

(for that this is the meaning is evident from the
explanatory adjunct) 1 Cor. 10:16.” It was just
as much the cup with wine in i t that was the
“communion” as “it was the wine in the cup that
was, the communion,” for the fact is that neither
is the communion apart from the other. And you
can not use cups instead of “cup” any more than
you can use water and have “the Lord’s table.”
The more Bible you quote the more the use of
cups is coademnecl as not of Sod, but 01 man, that
is, of Satan. You can no more use the wine apart
from the cup and have “the Lord’s table” than the
fellow Jesus called a fool could the temple from
the gold or the altar from the gift.--’i\Iatt. 23:17.
5. Hutson: ‘(The fruit of the vine (whether in
four cups or four hundred is to me the communion
of the blood of Christ.”
Now you said it-just what every Catholic,
every sectarian, and every digressive says. The
priest drinks all the wine, and to him it is the
communion of the blood of Christ; the sectarian’
sprinkles, and to him (whether a drop of water
or an ocean) it is baptism. And the digressive
sings (whether with the organ o r without it) it is
to him worship of God.
And Brother Hutson takes the cups, and to him
it is the communion of the blood of Christ. And
some have taken water for “the fruit of the vine,
and to them it was the communion of the blood of
Christ.
Bro. Hutson has twisted and dodges and
fudged, but finally had to “shell down the corn”
-“is to me,” But is i t to God, my brother? If so,
you. do you know? His word does not so teach
how
Now if Brother Harper only had taken hold of
the Apostolic Way when Brother Teurman fell
asleep in Jesus, how we might have curbed this
its
c!igressh..
supporters.
l\iIzyWe
. C , dhave
h!rlg,gspent
-‘-‘The.Twt;h”
thousandsandand
all
thousands of dollars only to be linked up with a
College, a real estate boom, and political machine.
Let stand by the man that has ever been on the
firing line against digression and stands foursquare on the word of God. Why fight the Sunday school digression and stand with foldcd hands
while another rcally more serious in its results is
being foisted upon the churches? Some have
bravely met the Sunday school digressive and
then turned around and advocated another digression from the word of God. I am glad that West
Virginia now stands tried on “The Truth” list,
and we-yes, we have many loyal r e h e r s and
churches in West Virginia yet w o have not
bowed the knee to Baal-are going-to make West
Virginia first on the list this year if we can, and
we throw out the challenge.to Texas and Oklahoma to vie with us. “TO the work.”-Ira B. Kile.
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“WHAT WE ARE DOING AT LITTLEFLELD”
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And Paul-says, “The cup of blessing which we
bless.” 1 Cor. 16:16. Again: “And let a man
Loyal Brethren M u s t Stay Away
prove himself and so let him eat of the bread, and
drink of (Greek, elr out of) the cup.” (Greek
Jo’hn R. Freeman, President of “Littlefield Col- peterion, “drinking vessel.”). 1 Cor. 11:28. Polege”, which The Apostolic Way boosts so highly, terion here is “a drinking cup.”-Thayer.
quotes some statements from “Miss Katherine
Bro. Cook truly says: “God sent the Holy Spirit
Henderson, superviscr for the High Schooi Div- to guide the Aposties into aii the truth, and. t‘ne
ision of the State Department of Education,” con- Holy Spirit guided Matthew, Mark, Luke and
cerning the work a t Littlefield. And he says:
Paul t o mention the cup twelve times in connec“This statement, without comment,. will .in a tion with the Lord’s. supper, yet Bro. Freeman
measure inform you as to what we are doing at says i t is a n untaught question.
Littlefield.”
Had Bro. Freeman been with the Lord when he
You are right brother-it
will “inform” us “in instituted the Lord’s supper, he could have said,
a measure” only. You did not tell us t h a t you ar.e “Now Jesus, you are wrong in making a taught
debarring all sound brethren from your school, question of this. You know we are going to esunless Cney will submit to be muzzled.
tablish “Littlefield College” over in Texas, and we
Bro. Chas. T. Cook, of Indiana, wrote Bro. Free- are going t o magnify your name if you will j u s t
man, telling him t h a t his son-in-law, Bro. Perry let us have our own way about your supper. Why,
Jarred, was thinking of changing locations ; and he you should not command us to “all drink out of
asked him about his opportunities a t Littlefield. t h e one cup-that will make i t a taught question
And Bro. Cook told Bro. Freman t h a t Bro. Jarred you see. You see I am John Freeman, a college
“might practicallx agree with you unless i t is on president or renown, and I can tell you lots of
the cup question.” Bro. Freeman replied in part: things you need to know Jesus. (Yet, John has re“We should be glad, of course, to have all t h e fused to defend the cups in debate, we are told.)
help possible in the church. But the body here is If you tzke a drinking vessel, a wine-cup, and tell
somewhat unorganized, due to rapid inflow of u s all to “drink out of it. why, Trott, Harper, Muspeople coming for school. Various commotions are grave, Reese, Phillips, King and others will have
liable to arise and disturb the weak ones. If your no more sense than t o take you at your word;
son-in-law is ui1changab:j- fixed and inclincc! to and t h a t will just ruin Littlefield College, for some
be contentious on the ‘cup question,’ I doubt if of those fellows may want to attend. And we
h e would be of any benefit to t h e cause here, and don’t all agree oil it, and its agitation will ruin our
he could be a serious hinderance. A few even College. But, now, Jesus, if you do put i t t h a t
now are somewhat offended in others because of way, we will just say, It is an untaught question
undue agitation of this and other untaught ques- and tell all those old fogies who think you mean
what you say to stay away unless .they will subtions.”
“A hint to the wise is sufficient.” And this mit themselves to be muzzled.”
“And Paul Why Paul, you quote Jesus verstrong “hint” of President Freeman ‘‘is sufficient“ to keep all brethren of sterling worth away batium, saying, I received of the Lord t h a t which
from “‘Littlefield College,” if they don’t want t o I also delivered unto you, that t h e Lord Jesus in
be muzzled.
t h e night in-which he was betrayed took bread;
when he had given thanks, he brake it and
Pcrhaps, now, Cowan’ will go to Littlefield with and
his CREED and offer i t to the brethren, as he did said, This is my borly which‘is broken for you:
a t Roswell, N. Mex. When brethren leave t h e this do in rememberance of me. In like manner
Bible and go off after humanisms we can expect also he took the cup,” etc. Now, Paul, yo,u should
not have done this. And to cap i t all, Paul, you ex.----rell
almost
. .anything ~out
collteri~t.-i~
~ . ~of~ othem.
~ ~ o . i ~And
~ m ~when
o ~ l ~ ~breth. ~ u . p . .!znrt.ed
s ~ , - . ~ -..t.hns.e
o . . t ~ ecnri,nthiann
~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r i .n.~t
s . ~ ~to- zn heynnd t h a t
which
is
written
(1
Cor.
4:6).
Paul, you should
.ion of a congregation of disciples of Christ, some- have known better than that: you
should have
t h i n g is wrong. But this is exactly what t h e
known
t
h
a
t
such
teaching
would
ruin
,Littlefield
,cups preachers are doing all over Okla. and Texas.
College, for some of its supporters have little
John says t h e “cup question is a n “untaught enough gumption to take you and Jesus a t your
question.” There i s some difference in John word. And since Jesus took one c!riskizg cup and
Freeman and Jesus Christ. Jesus took the cup commanded all to drink out of it; as t h e Greek
(Greek peterion, “drinking vessel.” Young’s Any. text reads, and you have given i t your endorseCon.) and said, “Drink ye all out of it”-the
ment, you have j u s t about ruined us a t Littlefield.
“drinking vessel.” Matt. 2697. But you say, The Some are already agitating this question, basing
cup has nothing t o do with it. But you falsify in their arguments upon what you and Jesus have to
this, for ‘lcup” means “a drinking vessel.” But say. So, I am very sorry you put i t this way,
you may say, He did not say t o drink out of a cup. Paul. Why, Paul, there is old Dr.’ Trott, and
But he did. The Greek reads, “He took the drink- there is H. C. Harper-both
scholary men-and
’
ing vessel . . . and said, Drink ye all out of it.”
they are teaching t h a t you and Jesus mean just
Goodspeed translates it: “And he took the wine- what you said. And they are ready to meet Cowcup and gave thanks, saying, Ye must all drink an, Clark, Johnson, e t al., in debate. And these
from it.” And t h e Emphatic Diaglott reads “out renowned debaters are having to back down on
of :’
this proposition, and it is ruining their prestige
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-as debaters. Now, Paul, aren’t you ashamed of
yourself? But since you and Jesus have taught
i t as you have, all we can do at Littlefield is to
teach that this is a n untaught question, so goodbye, Paul. I hope you will learn better than to
be guided by the Holy Spirit-you
should take
Cowan’s creed. Cowan is a great debater, and
creed-maker: and he doesn’t say to follow Jesus
a s you do, especially by giving the very language
of Jesus for church a t Corinth.
T- wonder
what Dr. Trott and Duckworth think
. . __.
~~.
of Freeman’s way of answering brethren who
write them about the chdrch at Littlefield and its
position on the cup question? Which is of more
importance-the church or Littlefield College. DO
you say to let the church go, and save the College?
It is high time the brethren Were awakening
out of their long slumber and help 11s to save a t
least a remnant of the church from digression.
-Jas- D-

-...

’

after the battle is won with you? “Betsy and I
killed the bear.” Will you stand for “Where the
Bible speaks”? --“A thus saith the Lord” for
your faith and practice? If not, get ready to run
-we’re coming, and not maybe. If we have not
a “Thus saith the Lord“ without fudging, for our
faith and practice, we want you to give US a
trouncing with
-.t h e “sword of the Spirit,” and not
spare US. wno is on the Lord’s side?--Stmd
forth, every one of you. Quit you like men.Jas. Douglas Phillips.
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CULLINGS AND CQMMENTS
- .
Jesus
“TheChrist
believer
into
who
theisname
baptized
of the
in the
Father,
namethe
of

son, c?,nc!the Holy Spirit i S Scripturally baptized.”
Gcspel Afi.dvC!c2te, Dec. 27,1923.
.
We will deny the foregoing proposition p u t
forth by the Gospel Advocate with any man they
0
will indorse, in either oral cr written discussion.
“FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH”
The truth is, they dare not come before t h e
people with their wicked perversion of the gospel“The Truth” is coming now twice a month, and The
statement is made evidently to.
The Truth Fund has been showing UP better than
way for receiving into
fellowship
ever before, being $49.00 in t h e issue of January those \.,,ho have been baptized because of the
15th. Isn’t t h a t fine? Let all renew immediately mission of sins, yes, as
outward sign of an.
when time is out, or give notice that YOU will soon inw-ard gr2Ce,j7already secui-ecl. -kncl the ~
~
~
~
~
do so, and not miss an issue. The enemy is be- Advocate does not hesitate to
the
ing pressed as never before, and there will be im- by omitting from the command of Christ the
portant articles and notices in every issue. An- phrase “for the remission of
or as Thayer,
other essential thing, and do not neglect it, breth- in his lexicon of tile N~~ Testament Greek, puts
ren, is to send in subscriptions to the paPer. Let it,
obtain the forgivelless of
And the
tells cs tliiit the comevery reader send a t least one subscription a scholarship of the
month. Let others know about the paper. Call mand
in Acts 2 : 3 s includes
the words
~
‘sins’;
~
an;
~ ;iic;u~illg
~
those
~
t
’
attention to i t wherever YOU may be. And give between ~
libwdi:: to The Truth Fund. We have Started tivo Tvords in tile English versio,l, lciis J~~~~H.
the #year fine, and let u s keep ahead with the R
~ profossor
~
~of ~ ~ ~ in, ~~~~~d
.
~ university
~
k
funds. .
asserts. And aay man of sense knows this is the
The Primitive Christian has suspended, and we truth. TO obey this command t h e sinner must be
shall b.?:.e to %’01-k to keep ‘.‘The Truth” before baptizecl not on!y “in the name of Jesus Christ,”
the p?c-!e; but a “long pull? and a strong pull, and but also :-to sjtain the forgiveiless of sins,” or
a puil ~111together” will do it. We Propose to “for the remission of sins,” which inenns the
steer d e a r of all entanglements such as support- Same thing, as the scholarship of the world
ing schools, co!lcges, fine church houses, Pastors, agrees. Then why not each i t so and practice i t
costly printing plants and equipment for running SO, and quit pussy-footing aroiiiid ;lie sectarian
secular work ; but press the evangelistic Work, the camp and leading sinners to destmction? But if
-i~-~~~~~-,.~~~~~.~v~y-building up of N. T. churches, strengthening t h e you just will teach it or ~~~~~i~~
weak, and helping the needy. We expect to meet not be man enough to defend it? Y e siari~iready ’
‘ 9 , in the church and out of the church? to meet you. Now, affirm the pToyosition if you
at every turn, and he must Surrender to the truth, dare. -4nd v h a t we here say of ilie Gospel Advocate, we say t o any other paper, Lo any men 07 set
fight, or run. God’s word is our WeaP0n-a
powerfu1 weigon. By “it is written’’ Jesus put the of men.
evil one to route; and by i t we conquer. On to
0
the front. Those who can not preach can Pray
DETHRONING CI-IRIST
and help by giving, remembering the words of
Christ, “It is more blessed to give than to re. ..
“TO use it (t‘ce communion set ~ i t its
h cups)
ceive.”
We feel encouraged as never before. Let truth because man sags do it is to dL2.rdie Christ a s
and error grapple, and truth will win.- When a legislator and divide the rule of Christ with “the
Paper has t o be padlocked to shield the false powers tliat be,” and that, too, in rhe \-:orship of
teaching of any man “because he is on our side,” Gocl. I.11never do
Denton.
i t is time t c set the paper aside.
Neither Would Peter do it, brother. (See Acts
Take Jrour stand now, and don’t go off gazing
into the air, and then come dragging to the front 4:18, 19).

IJAGE ,FOUR
. . ~ . . _.
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.
I can distinctly remember the nature and much
.~
’
‘of t h e content of that Evangelist’s sermons. They
Published Semi-Monthly at Sneads, ,Florida
were largely composed gf “sob-stories” which I
Publisher have lately learned were mainly of his own manuH.C.HARPER
facture. There was practically no Bible teachEntered as second c!ass matter January 6, 1928, ing i n them. Of course I did not then possess any
a t the Post Office a t Sneads, Florida, under the powers of homiletical analysis nor of spiritual disAct of March 3. 1879.
cernment, and so I was deeply impressed with h i s
performance.
S UBSCRIPTTON
- __--.
- One night I was urged to “go forward.” I felt
One Year
q1*Oo i t was my duty to go and there as I kneeled in
- Six Months
Three Months
-,
- .
front, I began crying, for I felt I was a miserable
sinner. They told me that I was to ask God for
forgiveness
and my salvation would be completed.
T~NII.
__ LAYCOOK.
I had perfect faith in what they told me and so,
after sobbing out a prayer, I rose from my knees
UP FROM BABYLON
T
and went away, confident t h a t what they prom1.
In The Crzd!e ~f Sectarianism
ised had happcned. A few- days iater I was in- .
foi-iiied that 1must now be baptizeci as a n outward
As I take my stand upon the hilltop of retros- sign of what had already taken place within. I
pection and look back along the vistas of the past, was soon immersed and felt happy for a time a8
seeing the winding ways taken through the laby- I had implicit faith in what they taught me, but
rinth of conflicting human theories,-I cannot help my elation was of short duration, for the wild
but thank God for bringing me from darkness to beasts of sinful indlugence were already preparlight.
ing t o pounce upon me.
If I followed the dictates of the natural man, I
Oh, what a joy and blessing these ,thirteen in’ would keep as’m eternal secret the record of my
tervening years could have been had I, at the time
life up to now. Yes, if in that frame of mind and
I was attending those Baptist meetings, been
equipped with power to do so, I would dip t h e brought
into contact with t h e truth as it is taught
sponge of forgetfulness in the water of oblivion
and wipe fro= t h e s k t e of rneiiimj. a:] the past in the New Testament Scriptures. Ezt I acceijteil
deeds of my life inscribed thereon.
t h e dogmas of men as being the Word of God and
But Jesus said on cne occasion when t h e Phari- t h u s I was led into sectarianism from which I was
sees requested Him to rebuke His disciples f o r
praising God, “I tell you that, if these should hold a long time koming out.
Shortly after I had been immersed according to
their peace, t h e stones would immediately cry
t
h
e
Baptist formula, I became conscious of unout.” (Luke 19:40) So in order that the stones
may not put me to shame in praising God and, r e s t and dissatisfaction. I prayed and prayed,
with hopes of perhaps guiding some soul now but still i t did not leave mel and instead of d i m
tempest-tossed on sectarian seas into a harbor inishing, it steadily increased. I did nbt then
which is safe from t h e storm, and also to give
readers and supporters of “THE TRUTH’ an know what i t was no rdid I know until I procured
idea of the far-reaching effects of said publica- t h e June issue of “THE TRUTH.” I know at last
tion, I humbly unfold the story of my experience a f t e r twelve long years that i t was umforgiven sin.
in and esodus from the toils of spiritual Babylon.
ibfy childhood and early training was the best
Remarks
that could be expected outside t h a t true church
.of which Christ is t h e head. Mother tkught m e
. Yes, “The Truth” stands for the word of God:
the gospel in those tender years in the best way
she knew how and according to the light she had. it calls attention to the word of God for man’s
Father was sincere and well-meaning, never neg- guide, and there are many being led to the Bible
lecting to read his Bible and pray every morning way by it. This young man who had become a
and evening. Often I have seen him rise from Presbyterian preacher had his attention called to
his knees with tear-stained cheeks. Father and t h e Word of God through the corculation of “The.
mother did not believe in the sectarian churches,
but they had no other light and knew not where Truth” and came from Minnesota down to Iowa
to turn. They had little faith in the Sunday and was “baptized into Christ” by Brother King.
School, but when I became eligible to membership Who will donate to the support of “The Truth”
in t h a t institution, mother said, “Well, we will let which “contends earnestly f o r the faith once dehim go.” Thus i t was t h a t I was placed in t h a t livered to the saints” in both doctrine and praccradle of sectarianism, popularly known as the tice? Help us by getting up a good list and sendSunday School.
m e n twelve years of age, I was influenced to ing it in from your neighborhood. -Ed.
0
attend revival ‘meetings conducted by a sect on
TRUTH‘FUND
t h e Baptist order in a city twenty miles away. .
,
$1.00
Looking back over the twelve interveiiing years; Otis J.,Haynes ____________
. I . . .
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ng away from the Bible, not to it.
there will be “wailing and gnash-

.WITH ‘THE HARE~O~P.
!,HOUNDS
.,
,A!’
.. . . . ,. .;;

’,*.

ing of teeth.”
The word’plainly tells us that evil men as se’ .What i t .is, i s just.:a bat.”
cucei-s shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and
Were.1 a. cartoonist,,I would draw Cowan with being deceived. And i t j u s t as plainly says that
a n anti-Sunday-school broom; ‘together with “many” shall follow their pernicious ways. We
Duckwprth, . Clark, and Johnson,. chasing Show- .’ .are living in trying times, and men’s souls are bealtei’, Soirirrikr, ,arid Rowe from t‘ne fieid. into their ing tested out. Have you a conscience that can
shelter througK the gates, marked Firm founda- teach i t “round or flat”? Have you a conscience
tion, Apostolic Review, and Christian, Leader, that can let you practice it when you know it is
with a big,lock .on each,gate,marked.‘‘safe a t last:” not right? Are you afraid to stand for unity on
Theii, I would draw “communion table” with a “Thus saith the‘Lord?” Brethren, let us watch
cups a-plenty ‘for the, ‘,‘occasion,’.’ and place Cow- and pray that we may not be led into the error
an, on Som,mers’.bosom: Duckworth ‘ o n Show- of the wicked. Let a “Thus saith the Lord” be
alter’s, bosom; Clark o n . .Rowels ,bosom, and. your guide. If you preach it, have the courage
Johnson “poring ‘the.cup into as .many containers to defend it. If you teach it, let the whole world
as were .necessary to .wait on the audience,” and know why you teach it thus and so. And let the
i t in big !etters-“ALL
TOGETHER word of Jehovah be an end of aii controversy. Tie
w&e &&re
ON THE CUPS”-BUT O F F THE BIBLE.
unity t h a t Christ prayed for is the unity of t h e
Then I would draw Harper, Musgrave; King and Spirit, and the unity of the Spirit is unity on the
Phillips, each with a big paddle marked “ONE word of God. And every Christian is in duty
CUP” and chasing Showalter, Sommer, Rowe, bound to endeavor to keep this unity.-Otis
J.
Cowan, Duckworth, Clark and Johnson over t h e Haynes.
n
hill into the “big woods” for shelter. And I
would write above it-ALL DIGRESSION GOES
THE NEW BIRTH
THE SAME WAY.
John
3:5:
‘(Except
(unless) a man be born of
-Evergreeil.
water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into the
.
kingdom of God.”
“MY STAND”
To be born of a substance one must be begotten
It is very common for some to ask me, iiow do in and quickened in iize substance Oi* subject of
which i t is tc be born; hence one must be begotYOU stand on the use of an organ in the church
or the “class work,” or the use of the cups, or sect ten and quickened in water and t h e Spirit before
baptism, and many other things too numerous to one can be born of water and the Spirit. Water is
the medium empolyed by the Holy Spirit in the
mention here?
My answer is now and always has been to con- new $birth otherwise i t would be a birth of the
sult the word of the Lord, the teaching of the Spirit only ; and if i t be a birth of the Spirit ‘only,
Apostles, and if they authorize the things when . one would have to go into the Spirit and then
out of it, which would mean to go into God
they are right and I stand for them, and if they come
and Christ and then come out of them. (Condo not authorize these things, they are wrong, of
human origin, and should not be brought in to tinued) -C. A. Crutchfield, Alabama City, Ala.
0
pollute the church of the living God, the pillar and
DAY
APPEARING
ground of the truth.
In Heb. 10:25 what day is i t that is said to be
This is safe grouna to occupy, and I am confident that if all preachers and churches would appearing (drawing near) ? Some say it is the
apply this simple rule, we would soon be one first day of the week; some say it is the judgment
united brotherhood. Otherwise, as long as men Day; and some say i t is both days. The Bible
will exalt their opinions above the inspired word says day, not days. “Not forsaking the assembling
of God, churches will be divided and torn asun- of ourselves together, as the manner of some i s ;
der,’for the word of God plainly tells us that such but exhorting one another: and so much the more
churches cannot stand. The word exhorts them as you see the day approaching.” We meet and
to‘repent, and warns that if they do not do it, the exhort one another in view of the Judgment Day?
so it seems to me that we, the Lord’s people, are
candlestick will be removed.
The koatl that leads to eternal life is “narrow”. to prepare thus to meet God in peace a t the JudgSome,, “few,” will find it, and enter therein; ment Day. Dear reader, therc is a day coxzing in
others, “many”, will take the “broad” road, a,nd which all are to be judged and I fear that some
looking back will see great crowds traveling with will not be’prepai-ed? Will that day come t o you
them in the “more convenient” way made by mod- and overtake you a s a thief in the night and unern preachers and leaders. Yes, the temptation is ’ prepared. May God help us all to be prepared to
great to ,follow with some popular. preacher or stand uncondemned. With Eest wishes for the
leader and be with the big, crowd. These mod- :new year. I am old and may not see many days
“Prepare to meet thy God,” said the old
ernizers- Warlick, Duckworth, Showalter, Som- yet.
mer, Allen Moore, for instance-who
are not prophet. I am watching and praying and exhortwilling t o test the things t h a t come up by the ing and waiting for my change, with the full assurance from God’s blessed word that “Blessed
word of God, but put up this’excuse or t h a t ex- .are the dead that die in the Lord.”-Jackson How. cuse,for’refusing to meet with ’an open Bible and ton, Brownwood, Texas.
iriquire of t h e Lord, but close up like clams with
,
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Dethrone Christ as legislator and divide the
HOBBIES-HOBBIES
rule of Christ with t h e “powers t h a t be,” and that
The church is being torn asunder over hobbies. too--in the worship of God. I’ll never do it.
Yes, some men are awful smart to t h e hurt of
The most recent hobby is the “Communion hobby.” We have those who are publicly preaching the church, its peace and harmony.
-J. W. DENTON.
t h a t we can not commune scripturally without (G. G., 1925)
’
MOORE AGAINST
0
PAUL
using the “Individual communion set.” How smart
( ? ) some men are! The “Individual commiininri
set” was not known until a few years past. ‘I supPaul:--“Let your women keep silence in the
pose no one had ever communed only in a dangerous unscriptural way until very recent years. Of churches . . . for i t is a shame for a woman
course God and the Holy Spirit knew i t was dan- (any woman, whether single, married or a widow.
gerous to drink from one or two “cups,” but said Thayer) to speak in the church.” (1 Cor. 14: 34,
nothing about it-just let the danger run on for 35). “Let the women learn in silence with all subhundreds of years. Then when God wanted the jection. But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor
“Individual cups” used, He had t h e legislative to usurp authority over a man, but to be in silbodies to enact t h e law to compel us to use said ence.” Why, Paul? “For Adam was first formed,
Eve. And Adam was not deceived, but the
cups. Thus ignoring Christ as head of His church. then
.-.----W U l l l a l l being deceived was in the transgression.”
Christ is God’s sole-only legislator, lawmaker (1 Tim. 2 : 11-14).
and law giver for t h e church of God.
Ira C. Moore: “The possession of a spiritual
But Paul says: “Be subject to t h e higher power gift would carry with i t the right to use that gift.
. . . .for they a r e ordained of God.” We pay The Spirit would not work against himself by fortribute, tax, to support our govexment- not to bidding the exercise of one of his gifts. This
enact laws t o control our worship-(God did t h a t forces the conclusion that gifts were not bestowed
t h r u Christ) but to restrain the passions and acts upon the women and that this lack of spiritual
of evil ones, and meet out proper punishment to gifts is what made i t ‘shameful for a woman to
them. Has God permitted man or any set of men speak in the church’ and ‘permitted them not‘ to
t o enact laws for t h e church of Christ, and en- speak.” -Christian Leader, June 24, 1924.
dowed them with power to punish (a law without
Now, we have Moore against Paul, for Paul
a penalty is a nullity) when the church violates gives one reason why the women were tc! keep si!said law? Of course I speak of things pertaining ence in the churches, even to “learning in silence”,
t o the worship. If so, then we serve two masters while Brother Moore gives another. Who are you
religiously instead of one.
going t o believe, Moore or Paul? Here are two
How can our constitution grant to all, “religious great men.and they disagree. One says for the
liberty” and at t h e same time permit men to en- women to keep silence in the churches, giving as a
act laws to control the religious acts of worship reason, t h a t “it is a shame €or a woman to speak
and make i t compulsory or be punished, after in the church” and “Adam was firs t.formed. then
church is tried before our courts? Why did not Eve,” and the other one giving as a reason, that
Paul submit t o the powers t h a t be while at Philip- “thc womert did not have spiritual gifts.” Paul
p i ? The charge was “That these men teach cus- was a n inspired man. He ought to have known
toms which are not lawful for us to receive, neith- why the women were to keep silent in the churcher to obscrve bcing Eomans.” Paul was teaching es, for he is the one that gave the command. And
customs ordained of God. The Roman’s customs he did know, for he tells u s why. I am sorry Bro.
were ordained of men. Paul did not submit to the Moore is not willing to take Paul at, his word. But
‘‘powers t h a t be” in things pertaining to Christ instead of doing this, he assumes something t h a t
and his government, for God does not permit man the context does not teach nor even suggest. It
t o legislate for t h e Kingdom of Christ,. God per- is enough for any God-fearing woman to take
mits man to legislate in regard to earthly govern- Paul a t his word (for he wrote as the Spirit guided his pen) regardless of what Brother Moore or
ments, but never f o r the Kingdom of Christ.
m y one else says.
To permit man to legislate for t h e Kingdom of
-Jas. D.’Fhiiiips.
Christ is dividing the rule of the Kingdom of
Christ-hence
Christ is “head over all things to
CUELINGS AND COMMENTS
12 3 .
t h e cliurch.”-Zph.
Besides, t h a t is uniting church and state in re“To make a law where God has made none is as
ligious matters, such teaching is Roman Catholic- sinful
as,it is to transgress the law God has
ism, the very essence of it! As a citizen of this made.“-Creacy, in P. C., Oct. 4, 1928.
government I pay t a x to uphold t h e government
Yes, and t h a t is the reason we object to your
in controlling the-evil passions of men.
Sunday-School law-God never made it, but man
As a citizen of God’s goverfiment, and in wor- did, and those who follow i t make void the law of
ship of God, I submit to no authority except as re- God by their tradition. “If any man speak, let him
vealed through Christ, my Captain, Priest and speak a s t h e oracles of God,” and to speak where
King. I’ll never ignore Christ my leader, my Sav- God has cot spoken is sinful, and we should learn
ior by permitting men to say how I a m t o worship “not to go beyond the things which are written,”
t h e Father through him. For “no man can come my brother. But you of “the Primitive Christian,
unto the Father” but by Him.
the Gospel Advocate, e t al, “type, like t h e digresPAGE SIX
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PAGE SEVEN
THE TRUTH
sives No. 1, find “a broad field where God has not loins he would raise up Christ” (Acts 2:30.)
spoken” in which to roam as you please, and Joseph (by marriage only) was the son of Heli
hence you are leading them a close race on many (Luke 3 2 3 ) and on this line Christ is traced
innovations. But we do not propose to follow you, back to David: for Joseph was begotten by
for Jesus says, “My sheep hear,yy voice, and I Jacob (Matt. 1:16), and not by Heli; so Heli was
know them, and they follow me. Hence we do not Nary’s father-Joseph’s father by marriage-so
follow men: tc) d o so would be to “think of men we trace Jesus back through Heli, the father of
Mary.
above that which is written.” 1 Cor. 4 5 .
You truly say, “Errorists don’t like to be disONE THOUSAND NEW SUBSCRIBERS
turbed-they want to be let alone!” If you think
you .are not one, we ask you to meet us i n oral or
If the friends of THE TRUTH will just put
written discussion on the differences between us
religiously, with the Bible as the Book of proof, forth a little effort among their friends, in behalf
and “If they speak not according to this word, i t of the paper, this number and more may be obis because there is no light in them.” Now, will tained very easily. You will not only help the
you do it, like a “man,” and quit your mud-sling- publisher to give u s a better paper, publish more
frequently, help bear the financial burden, but you
ing? Will y o i ~ ?Just s.ay the word now, brother.
wiii b e infiueniial in benefiting tinose who read the
pages of the paper. Let every subscriber of t h e
QUERIES
paper act now, and send in one or more subs., and
the work is done. Perhaps, all who are now tak1. Harmonize 1 Jno. 1:8 and 3:9-W. T. J.
ing the paper could afford to donate the paper to
The “Nocolaitans” (Rev. 2:6) in the time of a friend or two, and thereby do some very much
John taught that man could reach a state in this Reeded mission work.
life of sinless perfection and t h a t no matter what
Remember, brethren, that the object of pubhe did i t was no sin. Hence John exhorts that the lishing THE TRUTH is to aid in the complete
child of God confess his sins that they may be restoration of primitive Christianity, which was
forgiven, and not be deceived by such teaching begun by the Campbells about a century ago. It
and die in his sins. In 3 :9, the apostle shows that is the desire and prayer ,of the publisher and writthe child of God finds in the “seed” (the word of ers to see the Church of Christ freed from all
God-Lk. 3 : l l ) a safe guide, hence he is exhort- humanisms and innovations that are now sapping
ed to let it dwell in him richly. Col. 3:16; Eph. the lifeblood from that blessed institution, pur5:18. And he can not sin so long as this word chased by our blest Redeemer’s own blood, and
guides his course; but he can reject this word or to see i t shine forth in all of its splendor, grandeur
be ignorant of it, and take the word of another and glory of a “city set on a hill.” Why fight one
or his own course, and go into sin, as John shows innovation and advocate others just as serious
in 1% In which case he must go to God in con- and far from the truth? Brother, can you afford
fession for forgiveness. Jno. 1:9.
to stand idly by, and see some of our so-called
“loyal brethren” force their unacthorizcd icnovations into the Church of Christ? What are you
1. Harmonize 1 Jno. 1 : s and 3:9.-W. T. J.
The “Nocolaitans” (Rev. 2:6) in the time of doing to stay the tide of digression?
One of the saddest things and most difficult,
John taught that man could reach a state in this
life of sinless perfection and that no matter what for me to understand, is to see the very same brehe did was no sin. Hence John exhorts that the thren, who fought so valiantly and faithfully, in
child of God confess his sins that they may be for- ridding the church of one innovation. take the
given, and not be deceived by such teaching and lead in advocating others, even to the division of
die in his sins. In 3:9, the apostle shows that the the body. Oh, shall we never be able to see our
child of God finds in the “seed” (the word of God inconsistency and awful blunders !
So f a r as I know, THE TRUTH is the on!g pa-Lk. 8 : l l ) a safe guide, hence he is exhorted to
let i t dwell in him richly. Col. 3:16; Eph. 5:18. per that has opened its columns to the exposition
And he can not sin so long as this word guides his of all false teachings and practices. Others are
, -.
course;
but he can reject this word or be ignorant open to the exposition of some, but closed to
,-+
of it, and take the word of another 01- his own others. So, why delay? Act now.
Brotherly,
course, and go into sin, as j o h n shows in 1:s. In
HOMER L. KING.
which case he must go to God in confession for
0
forgiveness. Jno. 1:9.
ZERR TRIES HIS HAND
CERIST, THE SEED
E. M. Zerr, 141 Redding Crive, New Castle, Ind.,
query man of the Apostolic Review (“a viewing
If Christ was David’s seed at all, his lineage
must come on the natural line; for i t cannot be again (re) of the teaching of the apostles of Jesus Christ” they say), published a t Indianapolis,
traced on the line of Joseph’s predecessors-and
Paul Indiana, tries his haEd on the use of cups in the
there is no other line than these two-and
Read it.
says plainly: “Remember that Jesus Christ of t h e communion.
P. E. 0.-You have need of Abraham. Years
seed of Eavid was raised from the dead” (I1 Tim.
2:s.) And ,Peter affirmed t h a t God had sworn ago there were hundreds of people drinking from
with an oath to David “that of the fruit of his one cup. Sickness and sin ‘was here in time
MARCH 1,1929
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‘.- _,
of Jesus “same .‘as’ r,ow; (Answer),-This,. -..is the.Lord” atlthe ,behest*of.the ,Devil and.,the.set.
culled from aslengthy.letter, buCthe::am’ount of .it*: ting a t naught: the,word of.the ,Lord. ..’.. . ,
is t h e inquirer is advocating only one ’cup in’khe - A Right .to .change..it:. :Clark said :. (See ‘HarperCommunion: . This‘ would. mean that’,if there was’ .Clark Debate;.:Sec. .aff.).:: “You translate ‘ek.‘out
a congregation. of 500:members all should.drink of’ (v. 26); -make,the pronoun ‘it’ refer to -the
out of t h e same vessel. T& ‘verysilliness’of this ‘cup’ (container), and‘ dra\v the conclusion t h a t
is sufficient to defeat it,:if nothing else. Suppose Jesus designed-,t o . command. all.,the .disciples .in
.
we
t h e y,would
e s t i o nstill
of dremain;
i s ~ l s p~, rPaul,
e thp
t cpmmzt- . the
- n ~.same
sssemb!y
y
end. of ‘.‘Brother
A:-- t e r do
of ignore
sanitation
cup.”s!:Ithe
replied:
UIIK
LO’ urink.
Clark,from
unmands to do. all things decently arid in :order: It.’ less he is ‘going with the‘ Pope, must .admit.that
would not be decent for. 500,people to drink from t h e commands. and approved examples. of the
.one cup, even if ‘it \vere.’possible. . How‘des, he New Testament are .for us to follow ’till ‘He
. .
know several drank from’ one. cup ? This is his comes.”
sectarian
assertion without.proof. I n trying t o ‘be ‘straight
Clark stepped ‘right out Papal
See
‘here:
“Rites
and
customs
are
alterSome folks make themselves into- a Paidle1 ‘with. ground.,
.
. .
the Indian’s tree: .
ed;
therefore
men
do
‘not
.‘think.
that
‘apostolic
..
.,
,.. .
.
Remarks .
practice doth’ bind.”-Eis,h5p. Stilliilgfieef. (The
U P d~gs’nnt
taliA
8 clg~+e’
a t , t k ? teL&’.’ F b r i of Bsptist, p. 255) Agnin:
he., change
the apostles of, J ~ S UChrlst
S,
on the subject, which has taken place in regard to baptism should
much less “2 viewing .again” @,‘their teaching: :not ‘surprise US; for, although the church is but
Better renam.e the old, paper again, calling, it by ‘ t h e dispenser of t h e sacraments which her divine
its proper name, “Devil”‘.Review,,not ff&pos&$ic” . ‘spouse instituted, she rightly exercises a .discreReview, unless they iritehd hereafter. to give what tionery power as to the manner of t!ieir adminis“the apostles of Jesus Christ” say, .and’not ,what .tration.”-Bishop ,Kendrick, Ib. Yes, and take this
from the Presbyterian Board of Publication.: “Supman says,on, t h e matter-“disease”-“~anitatiOl~~
-“Indian’s tree”. Where is t h e -sectarian O? the ’ pose I admit t h a t Jesus was plunged .would that
digressive t h a t cannot prove ( ? ) ,‘his practice by. Prove that-no other mode is valid. By no means.
j u s t such stuff: -.It,is j u s t . t h i s , stuff (the’ Corn- ‘We know, for .example, exactly how another ordimandments and doctrines of. men-Col. 2 2 1 , 22) ,nance, equally important and divine, was admint h a t supports baby sprinkling, the priest drinking. istered by Jesus and t h e Apostles-the ,Lord’s
all t h e wine, the organ in the worship, -yes, &V- supper.. Do YOU mean to tell m e .t h a t unless all
ery false doctrine and innovation’ t h a t has cuksed partake ‘of the supper after the pattern set by
the church of t h e Lord. The Devil , h a s not p u t , our Savior and followed by the -4postles,.it,is inforth a plea in modern times for perverting the valid? None now administer t h e supper as, the
communion t h a t ‘has not been used in the Pattern was set at the beginning. Then how dg
past in deflecting t h e church of Christ t o produce .YOU Prove t h a t t h e Pattern is to be followed in t h e
“MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE: case and may be ignored in the other?”
MOTHER O F HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS
And there you g o - o n to Babylon.
O F THE EARTZ.”-Rev. 17:5.
. .
.
But, says Zerr, “Paul commands to , . d o all
“Would not be decent,”, says the digressive things decently and in order.” Yes, and the afZerr, on the communion; would not be decent, fusionist uses this scriptureTor the same purpose
chimes in Tucker, in trying to meet the scriptural t h a t you do-to cover up your disobedience to God.
arguments on “The Form of Baptism.” J u s t -read And we say to you as we say to him, that the same
it: “However immersion may‘seem t o those who apostle says, “If any man thinks himself to be a
a r e accustomed to it, there is nothing solemn or prophet, or spiritual, let him acknowledge t h a t
religiously impressive in it in itself; and many the things t h a t I write unto you are the comgood people will not go themselves’ nor permit . mandments of the Lord.” 1 Cor. 14:37. . And
n spectacle, Bibk precepts and examples are not t o . be set
their children to g o .to witness it
because of. the impulse t o other emotions than aside. You may call t h e doings of t h e “silliness,”
reverence.”-The Form of Baptism, p. 207. And as both you and t h e affusionists do, :or you ,may
‘so immersion as well as t h e communion goes .by call them ‘.‘indecent,” as they do, or you may say , ,
t h e board, on the same,ground, when t h e Devil they a r e “unsanitary,” a s they do, or you may call.
has his say in “the commandments and doctrines them “inconvenient,” as they do. And still I say
of .men,” and’ the word of the Lord is ignored. with Paul, “Let.God be true, but every man a liar.”
(11you do not think the Devil is behind this work
And now to test the matter out before the.broof disorediting the. word of. t h e Lord, j u s t readtherhood, I will affirm with any man the Review
.“then cometh the Devil, and taketh away t h e will put up and r u n the, discussion in.‘.‘The Truth”
.word out of their hearts, lest they, should believe. in six articles each OP not more than 800 words t o
the article, That a church of Christ c a n , speak
and ‘be saved.”)
c
< difficult.”
~
~
, ~
Yes, t h e Devil ,has.worked.on where t h e Bible. speaks and be silent where-the
this line, too. Again. we quote Tucker i n The Bible is silent, ‘and Use one drinking c!lP’’in‘the
Form of Baptism-‘‘And
t h a t result, when. a&, , Communion. O r if the Review man wants to lead
tained .and carried into practic-what
does it ;1c-. ,and Will ‘Omit “One” from ‘the ProPosition and
’. ‘8da
coinplish but $0 make, an ordinance ,of the Lord “S”. to the word. ‘,‘CUP”’.I Will deny it.^ .
difficult in all cases and.impossi.ble..in . others.”.. , ..Ifthis is not fair, .what will be ,fair.?- .’. H.:C.
.
. .
. ..
And.immersion must go.together with ‘!the.cup of.-..Harper.
..
.
, ..
. ..
. . . . .
. , ;
1.
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“If ye abide in my word, then’ye are truly m y disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
vvu. TT
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Proposition: The Scriptures teach that man is
wholly mortal.
ALBERT S. HODGES Affirms
JAS. DOUGLAS PHILLITS Denies.
I n discussing this subject I take man as he came
from tne plastic hands of God a t Creation and as
he is now in his naturai state and not what he will
be tomorrow or a thousand years hence. I believe
man is destined to.be immortal, like his Maker in
character,and t h a t IN THE FLESH. The Breath
of Life, the Spirit of God, are attributes of God toward man to animate his sentient being like steam
t o an engine. The natural or mortal man inhaling
the breath of Life is capable of directing his ways
-thinking, choosing and deciding problems corning before him, God REVEALING to man the
course he should follow to develop in his nature
the characteristics of his Maker. The Scriptures
depended on to prove this proposition are: “God
who quickeneth all things, (mortal man included)
* :s WHO ONLY HATK IMMORTALITY.”
-1st Tim. 5:13-:G. As a mailer of fact t’nose t o
whom t h e Father imparts immortality have it and
are immortal, as we all hope to be. E u t we are discussing man as he is NOW, and not at some future
date.
The godly of past ages understood this. The
theory of natural immortality is of more modern
origin and did not come from God. Good King
Asa, a man who had power with God, cried in his
prayer (2nd Chronicles 14-11) “Let not mortal
man prevail agaJnst Thee.” Eliphaz’s testimony :
“Shall mortal man be more pure than his Maker?”
- J o b 4:16.)
Paul in Romans 6 :12 : “Let not sin reign in your
mortal bodies.” Then again in Chapter 8 : l l : “He
that raised up Christ.from the dead shall quicken
your MORTAL BODIES (and make them immortal.)
Then again in 1st Cor. 15:53: ”This mortal
(man) shall PUT ON IMMORTALITY.” There
would be no sense nor logic in talking of PUTTING
ON immortality if it was inherent with man.
Our hope is like Paul’s: “That we may be
CLOTHED UPON t h a t MORTALITY (of man)
may be swallowed up of Life.”-2nd
Cor. 5:4.
A t Creation God said, “Let us make man in our
image, after our likeness,” and suiting-actions to
His words, they took clay and fashioned an image
of themselves, and on its completion the Lord God
the Chief One drew near and BREATHED INTO
. this image’s nostrils and Presto! a change, this
clay image is transformed into a “living soul,”
wheizsa i t - w a s lifeless prior to this breath imparted by t h e Divine Creator.
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NO. 6

The very stateme3t concerning the Tree of
Knowledge of Good and Evil: “In the day thou
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die,” is sufficient
evidence that man in his nature was mortal.
It is a most interesting and thrilling study to
look a t the works’of God and see how man starts
with a body of clay and ends with a glorious imm~rta!b d y qualified for association v i t h his
Creator.
All flesh where not preserved by the Spirit and
Breath of God is like the grass and flowers of the
fields t h a t fades and withem and rots when cut
off from its life-sustaining Spirit of God that animates creation. The very first action of this lifegiving Spirit is given in the second verse of the
Eib!e : “And the Spirit of God moved upon the face
of the waters.”
The Spirit of God fills the universe and when it
is withdrawn from any plant or animal death and
decay takes place. Stop man’s respiration, breathing God’s breath and in a few minutes he is dead;
and vice versa, the dead come to life when this
breath is restored. We quote the Lord: “Comn,
from the fccr xinds, 0 breath, and breathe upon
these slain that they may live.”-Ezekiel 37 :9.
“If He (God) set his heart upon man, if He
gather unto I-Iimself His Spirit and His breath ;
all flesh shall perish together and man shall turn
adgain to dust.”-Job 34:15.
Proving man is
wholly mortal.
Albert S. Hodges
Crlando, Florida.
First Negative
It is Bro. Hodges’ duty to define the terms of
his proposition-the Rules of Debate require it.
“Mortal” means “subject to death.” And man was
not subject to death when he came “from the plastic hands of God.” Proof: “The sting of death is
sin.”-1 Cor. 15:46. “By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin.”-Roni.
5:12.
“Wholly” means “entirely, totally.” Man’s “body”
is mortal. Proof: “your mortal body”--“your
mortal bodies.”-Rom.
6 :12 ; 8 :11. “Our mortal
flesh.”-2
Cor. 4:11. But it takes more than a
“body” to constitute “man.” Proof: “And fear
not them that kill the body”-the “body” is subject to death, being “mortal”-“but are not able
to kill the soul.”-Matt. 10:28. Therefore man is
not wholly mortal. Only the body of man is mortal (Rom. 6:12; 8 : l l ; 2 Cor. 4:11), and only the
“body” dies (Matt. 10:28), and only the “body”
will be resurrected--“with what body do they
come?”-1 Cor. 15:35. “It (the body) is sown in
corruption; i t (the body) is raised in incorruption
. it is sown a natural body; it is raised a
spiritual body.”-1
Cor. 15:42,43. Then, i t is
sown a natural, corruptible body; i t is raised a
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spiritual, incorruptible body. And in the resur“CHRISTIAN WORIIER” ADVOCATES THE
rection, when “mortality is swallowed up of life”
CLASSES”
(2 Cor. 5:4), the body lives again. But the spirit
has never been dead. Matt. 10:28; Jas. 2:2G; Rev.
It seems to have been the policy of the above
6:9-11. No other argument is needed to show
t h a t Bro. Hodge’s materialistic, “wholly mortal” paper t o steer clear of taking any open stand on
the “class system” question, but it seems from a
theory i s wrong. It was taught by the Sadducees, recent
issue of the paper t h a t the editor has de22:and Christ said to them ‘(Ye do err.”-Matt.
cided to allow the “clsss” advocstes t c promul25.
gate their false teaching through its columns.
His quotation from Job (4:lG) proves nothing Why not give both sides of the question, Bro.
for his theory-it is the “body” t h a t is referred to Moore? That would give your readers a chance
. as “mortal man,” as we have shown from the to learn the truth on the question.
3ible,and he has used no Scripture t h a t shows any
I n the December 13th. issue of the Worker Bro.
more of man to be “mortal,” and I venture the W. Curtis Porter comes out for the “classes.” He
assertion t h a t he can not do it. A brute has a begins by the following statement:
body,” but a brute is not “man.” The brute “in“Whenever God commands a man to do a thing
hales hreath,.“ but t!iat does not name i t man.
There is something yet t h a t man has that a brute and gives instructions as to how the thing is t o
has not, and Jesus cails i t “the soul” (Matt. 10:28) be done, man, in order to be faithful, must not
and since man cannot “kill” it, i t has life, and is only do what God has said, but must do it in the
manner prescribed.”
not subject t o death, hence not mortal.
That’s fine, Bro. Porter, but just apply t h i s to
Yes, “Man shall turn again t o dust,” his boclp
the question of teaching, and see what becomes
is mortal (Rom. G:12) and can be killed (Matt.
10 :28), and will be resurrected a “spiritual body” of your man-made system of teaching. But h e
in “iiico~ruptio~~.”-l Cor. 15:42, 43. But man says t h a t the Lord has not legislated as to how
“can not kill the soul,” hence man is not wholly the teaching should be done, and cites the commission as proof, reasoning t h a t in as much as t h e
tzortal, mortality pertains j u s t to his body.
Lord just said “teach,” but didn’t say how, we are
“Winds
. . breathe.” It takes more left free t o use a way of our own. There might
than air to bring the dead t o life (John 5). Winds be some consolation for Bro. Porter in the comhave blown over many battlefields, but the dead mission, if that were all that is said about the subremained dead, the body was dead apart from the ject of teaching, but “it is written again”. Let u s
“sDirit” (Jas. 2:26), and the spirit is not wind. 1 see, Christ. told the Apostles t h a t the Holy Spirit
would guide them into all truth.
Certainly i t
Cor. 2:11.
guided them into the best possible way of, teach.Tames says, “The body apart from’the spirit is ing the Word of God, when there were so few to
dead” (Jas. 2:26), and Peter says, “In that which carry the message to the entire world. Did i t
is incorruptible, even the ornament of a meek aiid guide them into the “class system”? It did not.
quiet spirit,” which he calls “the hidden man of What then? In every instance they spoke one at
t h e heart.”-l
Pet. 3:4. Jesus said in His death, a time to the undivided assembly, and so did the
“Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit.”Savior before them. Was i t effective? It cerLuke 23:46. “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.”tainly was. There has never been a time when
-4cts ‘7:GO. Just the ‘(breath,” was i t ? No, for the Gospel made greater progress than in the days
Paul says, “having the desire t o depart and be of t h e Apostles. But not only is the example t o
with Christ, which is far, f a r better, yet to abide speak one at a time to the undivided assembly, but
in the flesh is more needful for you.”-Phil. 1:23, t i e Lord has commanded it. See 1 Cor. 14:31-33.
24. And Jesus said, “Today shalt thou.be with me The question is, are we willing t o do as the Bible
in Paradise.” Luke 23:43. “The time of my de- directs? But the denominations about us have
p-arture is at hand” (2 Tim. 4:G)--“To depart and tkie Sunday school, and i t appears that a great
1 :23.
be with Christ.”-Phil.
number of our brethren are determined,,as Israel
And Peter says,‘ ‘After my departure.” 2 Pet. of old, to be like the other nations about them.
1:15. And Paul again tells us, “Knowing that
Bro. Porter will, I believe, agree that for one t o
while we are at home in the body, we are absent speak at a time to the undivided assembly is
from the Lord. . . We are . . willing scriptural and, therefore, safe, or unquestionable.
rather t o be absent from the body. and present Then why practice a thing t h a t is questionable,
with the Lord.”,2
Cor. 5 :6-9. “The garments t o say the least, when you can practice t h a t which
Ivliich Dorcas made, while she was yet with all agree t o be safe? As Bro. Rue Porter, in t h e
9:29. Dorcas’ body was there yet, same issue of the Worker, said, “Who can postliiem.”-Acts
but she was not there-her
spirit had departed sibly call in question the position of one who re(Jas. 2:26) and was not dead (Matt. 10:28), but fuses all man-made systems and does everything
..was yet alive (Rev. 6:9-11). Hence, man is not in religious matters just as i t is written.” No one,
wholly mortal, and t h e Scriptures he uses do not I am certain. But Rue was talking about the other
teach it.
fellow when he asked t h a t question, for I am inJas. D. Phillips,
formed t h a t he, too, advocates the (‘class system”
439 N. Drury Ave.,
of teaching. Better give up the man-made sys..
Kansas City. Mo. tems, Curtis and Rue, and do “everything in re-

.
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ligious matters j u s t as i t is written.” How can
we consistently oppose man-made system among
the denominations, and at the same time practice
and advocate the same ourselves? May these
brethren have the courage to give up the manmade systems, and to come out boldly for the
Bible way of doing things, is my power.
-Homer L. King,
Lebanon, Mo.
0

“QUARTETTES”
Under the above caption, Sister Joe S. Warlick
has some fine things t o say in the Gospel Guide,
for Jan., 1929. The Guide, as many of our readers know, is in favor of the Sunday School and
rr.any other modern innovations. What a sharp
rebuke this ought t o be to those of the “loyal”
brethren-those
who oppose the Sunday School
-who have these “quartettes.” I know of some
congregations t h a t have them occasionally. These
“quartettes” not only debar those who are not the
very best singers in the church from singing, but
i t tends to other departures from “that which is
written.” I see but little, if any, difference in the
principle of this “quartette” or ‘(special song”
business and the choir. In fact, there is no difference.

,.. .:-<,
.
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PAGE THREE

“And I saw a sea of glass mingled with fire ; and
them that came off victorious from the Beast,
and from his image, and from the number of his
name, standing by the sea of glass, having the.
harps of God. And they sing the song of Moses,
the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb.”
(Rev. 15:2, 3 ) .
There is absolutely no authority for what is
called “the special song” and there is no authority
for solo singing. And I am glad that some of the
papers that led out in the Sunday School m o w ment have arisen to shame some of the brethren
who oppose the Sunday School and a t the same
time favor the “solos”, the “quartettes,” the misnamed “special song,” ,etc.

The “special song,” falsely so-calied, is offensive to many of the brethren. And it is pleasihg
only to the worldly-minded. Paul says, “If esting meat cause a brother to offend, I will eat i1o
ineat as long as the world stands.” And again,
“Destroy not him with .thy meat for whom Christ
died.” See Roni. 14. And Christ says, “For i t
must needs be that offences come, but woe cnto
that man by whom the offence cometh?’ Matt.
18:“. “Offence” here is from the Greek skaildaIon, meaning ‘‘astumbling block.” Young. So let.
us be careful, brethren, lest we offend good bi.&liren and cause them to ktumble.
Again Sister Warlick says : ”The coiigreg25;ions
Among other good things Sister Warlick says seem more spiritually-minded where the “ep~:cial
is this: “Quartettes are a form of entertainment songs” are not in use; hence I hzve y e t to fin.:!
in the church, borrowed from our sectarian wherein they hake proved helpful. But a step toneighbors. Quartettes give opportsnity for self ward digression.’ Then I would have as mncil
glory and aggrandizement in the church when right as they do, for quartettes, .to ask to haye
Go2 wants all the glory; hence has arranged his arranged 2, musical program, iike the sects dcj; 2 - ~ 1
worship so simple that not a chance is left for tben a choir, having, of course, 8 fern c o c g ~ i g a man’s glory. The quartette singers, when per- tional songs. They all do that.
“Better stay with the simplicity of the gospel
forming, say to t h e other members who do not,
and often cannot, thus perform, but who go t o may, not hindering another in wol*?,hip he or she
church t o worship, t o be quiet. That is what I cnme out to render, thus making o w way ns sure
am told each time I ar4 present at church, when as we can.”
If this “special song” business is not stopped
the quartette is engaged in. I can sing and like
t o sing but like many others, would never be among the “loyal” brethren, it, like 9. J-. Soinmci.
asked t o sing in quartettes, even though i t were says of the “pastor”, will soon be “paviiig the v-ay
known that I was in favor of them, because they for another Christian church.” TVheil will the
always call on those present having the best brethren ever learn t o let digression alone?
This is not written to “gouge” any cne, but it
voices. This shows a spirit of preference; mhereis written as a voice of warning to some brethren
as, ‘There is no respect of persons with God.”’
the author loves dearly.
-Jas. D. Phiilips.
But we are sometimes told that Paul authorized
solo singing in 1 Cor. 14:2G, and t h a t if i t is right
HIT ’EM AGIN, DOC
’
t o sing solos i t is right to sing quartettes. But
“I am convinced that honorable men still hold
Paul did not authorize solo singing in the passage
mentioned. Read the Living Oracles translation; t o the doctrine t h a t public utterances or writings
and you will see t h a t Paul is condemning such a may be publicly referred to, but that private conprocedure. Then read Col. 3:lG and Eph. 5:19 versations or letters should not be made public
and you will see t h a t Paul enjoins congregation- without the consent of the author.”-G. A. Trott,
al singing. And when John saw the 144,000 re- A. W., Nov. 1, 1928.
“The foregoing letter was not written for pubdeemed out of Israel (Rev. 14) he says “and they
sang as i t were a new song,” thus showing t h a t lication, but the sentiments therein are so splenthey all sang-not a ‘(quartette” nor a (‘solo.’’ Arid did, suggestions so pertinent, that we feel t h a t
when John described the restoration of Primitive our readers will appreciate it.”-R. F. Duckmorth,
Christianity, and the seven last palgues, following A. W., July 1, 1928.
Hit him again, Doctor. And we have more cf
the restoration,-the plagues to be poured out on
it.
the surviving enemies of the church, he says,
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The Individual Communion Cups

SGESCRiiTiON

HARPER CHALLENGES”I’R0TT

“However, I understand that Bros. I-Iarper .and
1%is a well known fact-t h a t when a church can
a& be manipulated in a town to suit a digressive Coman are going to discuss this (the cup quesset that invariably follows up a College t h a t i t is tion) in the Truth, so perhaps we will both learn
an easy matter to get what they want by way of more about i t by reading their effort.”--G. A.
digression to establish a church at the College. It Trott.
We wrote Cowan (2-24-’29), telling him we
har;,been done time, and time, and time again.
And i t is a well known fact t h a t the church a t
Littlefield were using one cup in the Communion
before t h e College was established there and that
they still use one cup. And i t is well known that
t h e ones t h a t went to the College put in t h e cups
there. And it is just as well known that there is
B weii iaid plan by t h e College element to control
the old congregation and turn i t in the way of
digression by putting over i t a set of Elders to
“Lord i t over the congregation and “bring them
to time.’ ”
Now you will have to reject the College Church
at Littlefield, Texas, as one “of more than a
thousand churches that reject all doctrines and
coinmands of men and contend earnestly for the
fzith once delivered to the saints in both doctrine
and practice,” or you will have to defend them01’ run !
ow take your choice; but if you will allow.me
ess, i t is that you will “run” just as t h e Suna
day School digressives do. And I will say more:
Tf ‘The Way’ ’refuses to publish the debate, we

&

cups is a violation of divine law O r any Principle
in it. 1. We can learn nothing about the number
of vessels to be used, or that may be used in the
communion, from the fact that i t is said that
.Jesus “took a cup o r the cup and gave thanks, and
gave to them, saying, Drink Ye, all of it’’ (Matt.
26: 27) ;for all concede that i t was not the vessel
containing the fruit of the vine that he ‘‘blessed”
and told t‘ne disciples to “drink” ; but that it Was
the ,contents of the vessel. The contents of the
“cup” was the significant emblem, not the vessel.
Then we can conclude that there is no significance
in any number of cups or vessels.

Let every one who reads this and thinks of taking up his pen to find fault or to provoke a2 argument, calmly sit down ancl think these things over
for a time first. While I prefer the old may-the
use of only one or two cups-my study of the principle and customs involved bas led me to the conclusion stated in this “view,” and I aclvise the
cllurches in )Vest Tlirginia confidently that they
can adopt the individual communion cups with no
fear of departing from the teaching and principles
of the New Testament ir, doing so. It is dangerous and very wrong to do anything just for style.
So do not adopt them for style.

would forego the oral debate if he will do this.
Otherwise, I expect them both to meet me a t Elk
City before or after the Cowan-Musgrave debate,
both Cowan and Johnson.

More Inconsistency

Bob nlusgrave, Elk City, 0kla.-(Cowan
says
he has word from a friend a t Elk City that Musgrave did not consult the church about having the
debate there, but M. says: “I signed propositions
with J. N. Cowan to debate the cup, and I had t o
name the place, so I went to see t h e Elders at Elk
City, and they said have i t at Elk City and at Berlin, if Berlin will, and if they will not have it at
Berlin, we want i t a t Elk anyway.” (Jan. 14,1929)
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The next question was how to satisfy the feelIf ever a Pope assumed more to himself as a
ings of t h e minority, tvho desired to continue the leader
in religion, i t is not recorded ;.no, not even
use of the “common cup.” It was finally arranged of the one tvho confidently advised sprinkling for
t h a t on each tray should be placed a large (com- baptism. For as Rowe has truly said the Bible is
mon) cup, thus permitting those who preferred as plain in the one case as in the other.
t h e “comnion cup” to drink out of the same cup,
“Be violators of the law and possibly be apprewhile those who preferred the individual cups hended- and imprisoned.” And what of i t since
could be served from the same tray.
“True disciples of Christ wf!! f d h w t i e teachings
i n.e Standard writer thinks this a very happy of the Holy Spirit, rather than a law of man.” And
solution of a perplexing question, and freely com- why hold up the “law of man” a s a bugaboo to inmends their course to other churches where the duce the flock to follow YOU away from the Word
of God when you knew and have so said that such
issue is forced upon them.
a
law can not be enforced. Then why mention i t ?
We now call attention to The Standard’s incon- Why
stress it ? And why not back up your advice
sistency again. They have been most intolerable to the churches to take up the individual cups?
in their criticism of the Hyde Park church and
?are not do it? You have in your own town,
others t h a t have expressed a willingness to admit You
Charleston, backed down from defending such a
members to the congregation who had not been practice as scriptural. Wnere is y x r grit iioiv.
immersed, in which position T!ie Standard is, of wnere is t h a t big “I”? You are a pretty leader of
course, scripturally correct. But now, in the case the flock, yes, flocks, “the churches of West Virof the communion service, they virtually sanction ginia.” Your very actions in the matter stamp
it, knowing the apostolic practice and teaching of you
DIGRESSIVE. And you dare not, i t seems
t h e Scriptures and they encourage each member for you
have had a chance, attempt to remove
to exercise his own will or act from personal your brand.
choice.
You once said, “Submitting to the authority of
Immersion is right, Oi* i t is wrong; sprinkling is Christ and ignoring all other will bring about t h e
right, or it is wrong; and the individual cup is keeping of the ordinances as they were delivered
right, or it is vrong. And i t should require no by Christ and his apostles.”
This is tyuc, and a s long as there are those who
more time for TLc Standard to decide the question of scriptural deportment in t h e use of the in- will stay with the “authority of Christ” and others
dividual cup than i t took them to decide the un- that will follow t h e advice of man, be he Pope or
just a big “I”, there vlll be division in the ranks,
scriptural course in receiving t h e cninimersed.
T7-.L U L L preienci to have made an impartial study
The manner of participating in t h e Lord’s sup- of the subject, but if your study has not been
per is stated in Holy Writ j u s t a s plainly as is the superficial i t is different from your writings on
“mcde” of baptism. And after the very pro- the subject; and if you are sure of your ground;
ncunced stand taken by Prof. McGarvey on this why play thc baby and not stand up and defend
very question, we 2re astonished that The Sfan- i t ? Yes, why? And echo answers, Why?
dard would permit an article like this one by KeelIf “We can l e a n nothing abcut t h e number of
er to appear unrebuked.
vessels to be used,” from the Scriptures, why do
This is cot 8 matter of opinion nor a matter of you say, “NO principle is violated, if we follow the
expediency. It is a matter of scriptural fact and Lord’s example and give thanks for the fruit of
t h e Standard has proven indifferent to its oppor- the vine before the division is made”?
A “principle is violated,” then, if morc than
tunity to rebuke something t h a t is at entire
variance with scriptural .precedent.-F. L. Rowe, one cup contains t h e fruit of the vine during the
giving of thanks. Where did you learn this about
in Christian Leader, 1910.
the use of one cup if not in the “Scriptures”? If
Now if tke Standard was Digressiv; in 1910, the “There is no signification in any number of cups
Leader was in 1925, and i t has r.ot changcd for the or vessels,” as you say, why have one at the givbetter, but for t h e worse, since 1925.
ing of thanks? Is i t to follow God’s way, or is i t
Truly, “The manner of participitizg is the just to s u i t Moore? Jescs “took a cup.” You sureLord’s supper is stated in Holy Writ just a s plain- ly know “a,” one, from two. And we can learn
ly as is t h e ‘mode’ of baptism.” And “This is not
a mztter of opinion nor a iiiatter of Lxpediency. it
“The contents of the ‘cup’ was the significant,
is a matter of fact.” And the Leader has gone emblem, not the vessel,” you say. But it is “the
Digressive with t h e Standard, and I r a C. Moore cup,” and not cups, and i t then takes the “cup,”.
,has led t h e way, and the churches have followed not cups, to make i t the significant emblem, grant-.
these “pernicious ways, “2 Pet. 2 :2, caring noth- ing for argument’s sake what YOU sav.
ing for “Holy Writ” and “scriptural fact.”
The Bible says, “This cup is the New Testa“I advise .
“Look a t the audacity of-the ment,” so i t seems that “cup” does signify some-.
big “I”. The Bell-Wether scents no danger and thing, and that, too, a very important thing.
leads on t h e herd. “I advise the churches in West
Yes, the liquid, t h e fruit of the vine, is to be.
Virginia confidently t h a t they can adopt the in- “shared“ or divided among them a s it was in t h e
dividual communion cups with no fear of depart- “cup.” Obeying the Master, “They all drank from
ing from t h e teaching and principles of New it,” for he said, “All drink from it.” The con-.
Testament in doing so.”
tents of the cup was not poured into other cups,.
PAGE SIX
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neither before nor after thanks for the cup. And
if there is no significance to be attached to obeying a divine command, we can sprinkle for baptism. You are simply rattled. And because there
is significance attached to the eating and drinking
is no reason why there is not significance attached
to other mat;ters conEected ~ i t the
h ccmxczkzone cup during the giving of thanks, as you point
out to us. And it does make a difference whether
we obey the Lord or not.
If you mean by “dividing the fruit of the iine”
pouring i t from one cup into others, there certainly is no significance attached to i t in the Word
of God any more than there is significance attached to sprinkling for baptism,.for it is not mentioned in the Word of God. And if it signifies anything, i t signifies damnation, for i t is man’s teaching (Col. 2 2 1 , 22), not God’s.
You have “seen i t divided into six or eight.”
Yes, and others have seen the priest drink all of it.
And one man’s way is as good as another-if not,
why not ?-Ira B. IGle, Sisterville, W. Va.
,
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*BELTMASORHUEBMAIER
The following is a copy of a letter which was
written to Mr. Albert Spence, pastor of the 1st:
Baptist church a t Samson, Ala., and of which I did
‘not receive any reply. I will say, that I have
heard Mr. Spence preach, and know him to be a
man of ability as a preacher in the church which
he represents.

’

Kinston, Ala., 3-15-28.
Mi-. Albert Spence,
Samson, Ala.
Dear Sir:Ip looking over t h e Baptist Enlister (3-1028.) I notice something (Page 3) that it seems to
me, to be misleading. Of course this was from the
Sunday School board, but i t seems that you
should not have let i t go through your paper withG u t correction, as it may mislead some.
Comnienling on the death of Huemaur and wife,
they say: “On March 10, 1528, four hundred years
ago, Belthasor Huebniaier, leader with Luther,
Calvin and Zwingli of the Protestant Reformation,
was burned at the stake in Viemia by Catholfc
state authorities because of his steadfast devotion to the truth of the gospel a s understood by
‘Baptist.
“This was the price these Baptist ancestors
were willing to pay for their evangelical faith.”
Now, Mr. Spence, Baptists of today.ywouidnot
recognize one of Huebmaier’s faith and practice
as being a Baptist-Would not let such an one eat
t h e Lord’s supper with them, because Huebmaier
did not believe nor practice immersion, And:
“There can, according to the Scriptures, be no vis_ _ baptism.”-Church. Manual,
ible church without
Pendleton, Page 12.
Again: “Immersion is so exclusively the baptismal act. that without it there is no baptism.”Church Manual, Page 64.
Now listen to Mr. Vedder :“Hubmaier both prac,ticed and taught affusion.”-Church
History
.Handbook, Book. IV, Vedder Page 14.

PAGE SEVEN

The facts are, Mr. Spence, (And Baptists should
know the facts) that there were no Baptist
churches previous to the 16th century. The first
Baptist church that we have any history of, is
dated from A.D. 1608. And these so-called Baptists practiced affusion. See History Handbook,
Eook IT“‘ rage
21, ‘Je-Jder*
The first Baptist church in America is dated
from 1644. Neither Holliman nor Williams was
baptized according to Baptist doctrine, being not
baptized by a regular ordained Baptist Minister.
See, History Handbook IV Page 54.
I am only desiring truth, Mr. Spence, as all
should know the truth, and if I am wrong, would
be glad you would let me know. Would be glad to
have a personal letter from you.
Yours W.H.Reynolds.
for truth,
0

FORTY REASONS WHY CI-IBISTIANS
SHOULD NOT DANCE
By Walter H. Jones
1. Dancing church members are called hypocrites.
2. It brings shame on the church and Christ.
3. Three-fourths of the fallen girls in America were ruined by the dance, according to the
testimony of dance experts.
4. If dancing didn’t hurt me it might cause
s o x e iiieriker vnt: i o be iost.
5. Dancing Christians make the poorest
church workers.
6. Thousands of young people have chosen
the dslnce in preference lo Christ.
7. Bible.
Dancing is contrary to the spirit of the
whole

8. The dance is the only place where the
vilest of men can embrace the purest of girlsin
the closest familiarity with the approval of SOciety.
9. Dancing is the only amusement that depends solely upon the mingling of sexes for its existence. Separate the sexes and the dance would
die in a few minutes.
10. The dance has been more harmful to the
church t h m the saloor..
11. There are no soul winning dancing Christians.
12. I couldn’t pray a t a dance-could you?
13. I wouldn’t enjoy reading my Bible a t a
dance-wou!d
you ?
14. I couldn’t speak to any one a t a dance
about Christ-could you ?
15. The girl with the most modesty makes the
poorest dancer, and vice versa.
16. No young man will go through the motions of the modern dance very long without impure thoughts.
17. I would be miserable if I knew God was
watching me at a dance. .
18. Dancing destroys a Christian’s influence
and l s e f u h e s c
1C. I can’t think of one good reason why a
Christian should dance.

20. Dancing would not be tolerated in a
preacher of t h e Gospel and what is M T O C ~for a
preacher is wrong for any other Christian.
21. Thousands of men have used the dance as
the surest and best way to trap a girl.
. 22. Dancing arouses the worst passions in
man.
23. The girl who dances cheapens herself in
the eyes of t h e best people.
24. Dancing is a t least a doubtful indulgence
siiii anyining doubtfui is dangerous t o a Christian.
25. Dancing dulls and deadens t h e spiritual
life of a Christian. 26. Dancing is the favorite pastime of the.
underworld.
27. A man can embrace a girl while the orchestra plays, but couldn’t do so when t h e orchestra stopped. What is wrong without music
is certainly wrong with music.
28. The Roman Catholic confessional reveals
t h c fact that nineteen out of tweiitg of iheir giris
who go wrong attribute i t to the dance
29. Dancing has been used as the last but successful means of ruining girls.
30. Dancing has a secret language by which
a man can learn if the girl in his arms is pure or
not without n word being spoken.
31. Dancing has created a condition in the
public schools thet is almost a s bad a s the white
slave traffic.
32. The greatest attraction of the dance is the
embrace and would be permitted nowhere else in
decent society.
33. If a man embraces his neighbor’s wife in
the modern dance attitude any place where there
was no music he would very likely get shot.
34. I wouldn’t dance because Christ wouldn’t.
Would He?
35. Christians csnnot dance and keep tiiemselves unspotted from the world. (Jas. 1:27).
36. Christians cannot dance and abstain from
the appearance of evil. (1 Thess. 5:22).
37. Christians cannot dance and not love the
world for dancing is of the world. (I Jno. 2 :15-16).
38. Christians cannot dance and still deny themselves ungodliness and worldly lusts. (Titus 2 :1112:.
39. Dancing is forbidden in 1 Cor. 10:7. See
reference in Exodus 32:6-19.
40. I wouldn’t want to die dancing. Would
YOU ?

ball games, and etc. A whole hearted bevotion t o
God and Christ will lead us away from these
worldly amusements. See Jas. 1:27., and 1 Jno.
2:15, 16. Christian friends, read your Bibles and
pray to God daily, and a love for the world with,
is allurments will pass from you.
Homer c. King.

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shaII make you free.”-Jesus.
~~
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J. W. Fenter, Jaclrsboro, Texas.-“The

Truth”
is the on!y outst2nding paper in the brotherhood
for the New Testament order of things. Wheq
others are not on both sides of the fence, they are
on the fence, trying to bick from both sides. I’m.
a bac!:b~nz snd
glad Gre’ve foucd t h e mzz ::‘it!:
not a yellow streak. Find $8.00 enclosed, and.
when you need more, let us know.

Remarks
* .
The above appeared in t h e Nov. 15, 1928 issue
Bob Musgrave, Elk City, 0kla.-In March I wilk
of t h e Peoples Bible Advocate, and I think it go to Roswell, N. Mex., for two meetings; one at,
worth pzssing on to t h e rezders of The Truth.
L. F. D., and one at Greenfieid. Then to Somer-.
To my mind, t h e Church to-day is very much in ton, Ariz., and from there to El Centro, Calif.
need of such lessons. Especially, is this true of
t h e congregations in t h e cities and towns in the
The Truth Fund
West, and occasionally we see a young member in
. A. W. Fenter ___________________ $8.00
some of the Eastern congregations that talks and
Ed Swindler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
acts as if he thought there was no harm in the
”
n
dance. True and devoted Christians never talk
is
growing.
Help us carry on the.
THE
TRUTH
and act that way, for they know there is harm in
t h e dance, and I might add, t h e picture shows, good work by lending us your co-operaicon- an$
pool rooms, card tables, swimming pools (mixed), support.
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“DIVIDE IT AMONG YOURSELVES”
“And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and
said, take this and divide i t among yourselves.”Lk. 22:17. Or “share i t among you,” as the Living Oracles, the Bible Union, Goodspeed, and
others have it. The (‘cups” advocates try to kid
themselves and others into believing that this
Scripture proves the practice of the use of cups in
the communion, while the truth is, it is one of t h e
strongest passages in the Bible against their practice.
‘To whom did Jesus give this command? “The
twelve apostles.”-v.
14. There are some things
here that it does not take a Solomon to see. It was
not “divided,” or “shared,” when he gave it t o
them, for they were to do this “among” themselves after he gave i t to them, therefore a unit.
Jesus was the administrator in this case. This i s
too plain to need comment. Does this f i t their
practice? No. To f i t their practice the Lord
mould have commanded one of them to pour i t into another cup or cups, in part, for them. And
then commanded to drink them, and not (‘it.” But
we do know how they “shared it,” or “divided it,”
for Mark says, “And they all drank of it.”-Mk.
1423. And tkis is jiist ~ h Jesiiii
~ coiiiiiiaiiGed
t
them to do in sharing i t among themselves, f o r
Jesus commanded, “Drink ye all of it.”-Matt.
26:27. And this fits our practice exactly, “thereby fu!fi!!ing e7:ery requifzment; and -*e know tye
have Gbeyed the Lord a s did his apostles, and a s
Paul gave i t from the Lord for the churches. 1
Cor. 10 and 11. They all took part in that “sharing, or dividing it.” It was common, a communion.
then.-J. S. Bedengfield, Lorenzo, Texas.
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Brother Ludlam, in the A. W. Mch. 1, 1929,
quotes Srygley, of the Gospel Advocate, as follows: “The New Testament furnishes a word for
every thing which is in the New Testament; and
if a church has anything to-day for which there
is no New Testament word, i t has something
which is not in the New Testament.”
This hits the nail on tine head: it is God’s
truth. Now let Cowan or any other man affirm:
That a church can speak where the Bible speaks
and be silent where the Bible is silent and use
cups in the communion.
Any one who has read t h e New Testament
knows that there is not a word in i t in connection
with the communion for cups. And since the
Lord has given us a perfect guide-book and forbids our adding to it or taking from it, what right
has Cowan or any other man to introduce a practice to the division of the church and offend his
brethren? It has not a Bible word for it. He has
simply gone the way of the Sunday School perverters of the word of God.
The Lord gives us precept and example as to
whBn-an6 how t o observe this, and these exciude
all others, Cowan, Freeman, Clark, and Johnson
being off the Bible here.
Some argue for cups because i t is more convenient; but I proclaim that is not all-it is also
a n addition to God’s word. Hence i t is sinful and
should not be practiced, but if it is, how can such
expect to escape the plagues of God?-Rev. 22:18.
All can see that t h e u s e of cups is rebellion
against the authority of Christ. Just before our
Savior ascended, he said, All authority is given
unto me in heaven and on earth.” He was
crowned King of kings, and Lord of lords; angels,
principalities and authorities being made subject
unto him. From t h e throne in the skies the Holy
Spirit was sent to the apostles to guide them into
aii t r u t h and to estabiish and guide the church upon earth as the Lord wanted i t to be. By inspired
men the New Testament was written to be the
guide-book to the church, being profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction
in righteousness, t h a t the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnishPd unto every good work.
And this, too, throughout all ages. And for this
Faith, we are to contend earnestly.
It is in the New Testament that we find the
church of Christ faithfully portrayed in its teaching and practice, and to the New Testament-we
must go for our guidance in work and worship and
that, too, without adding to or taking from it.
Paul gives us a good thought that is timely just
now. He says, “I fear lest by any means, as the

serpent beguiled Eve through his subtility. so
your minds should be corrupted from the simplicit y that is in Christ.”-2 Cor. 11:3.
The use of more than one cup in the observance
of the Lord’s death is a plain depzrture from that
which is written, just as much so as is the Sunday School; yes, a departure from the simple worship in which Paul and others engaged, and
hence it is to be feared as from the wiles of the
serpent, and rrmst he rejected by all gmd, hcnest
Christians. On innovations Paul wrotc : “Though
we or an angel from heaven preach unto you any
other gospel, let him be accursed-(Gal. 1:8, 9.
Yes, and he said the same of “any man.”
This is a timely warning for those who claim to
take a Thus saith Jehovah for their faith and
practice. We are not law-makers in the church
or kingdom of Christ. Christ is our King, and we
should be humble, obedient citizens. We are
Christ‘s subjects. We must seek his ways and
walk therein. He that adds to God’s eternal truth
does so against the authority of Christ and actually wrests from Christ the glory which alone
belongs t o him as the only law-giver in the church
or kingdom of heaven.
T see no way t o effect a unity and still use one
cup and also cups unless the editor of the Apostolic Way can teach us how to engage in a religious practice that we know can not be defended
by the Bible and yet not defile our conscience. He
should furnish the prescription or the recipe,
which ever it may be, so that all may get i t filled,
and not keep such a good thing to himself. He
surely didn’t get i t from Dr. Trott.
-Otis J. Haynes.
THE CALIFORNIA WORK
I came to California a t the urgent request of
brethren in the State, wanting me to work in this
part of the country. The brethren expect to keep
me i~ t h e field while they support me. We hope
to make i t possible for all isolated brethren in the .
State to have the Gospel preached to them if they
see a chance to build up the cause in their community.
To do this work successfully, we must have the
co-operation of all faithful Christians in the
State. I hope all who see this will write me, giving me their address and the address of all other
Christians you know of in the State. Do this now,
please.
The brethren a t Los Angeles, Montabello and
Long Beach will have fellowship in this work. And
we hope to find others who will help.
I am preaching each evening this week to large
and interested audiences at the Siskiyou Street
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meeting house, Los Angelcs. I expect to gofrom
here to Montabglla, Pomonia and Long‘ Beach.
Other brethren wanting me to visit them should
write me at once.
The brethren supporting me in this work are
opposed to both the Sunday School and the cups.
I rejoiced when I learned of their loyalty.
Later
I am 1101\7 in a fine meeting a t Montebello,
Calif., with eight baptized, one to be baptized tonight, and others expected soon. Some from the
Christian church are coming all the time and
seem to be extremely interested. Some sectarians
have espressed themselves a s being tlioroughly
convinced. The meeting will continue all this
week, and very likely all of next week. Any
brethren in Califorcia, ::.anting a meeting, write
me. Remember, if you are isolated froni the
church and want a meeting in your community,
and are not able to support it, the Montebello and
Los Angeles congregation will support it. So
write me.
-Jas. D. Phillips, 8127 Walnut Drive, Los
Angeles, California.
A

“And from your reply I see t h a t you are determined to have your unauthorized ‘Sunday
School’ (your term) a t the cost of the unity of
t h e body of Christ.”-President
Freeman of
Littlefield College to President Baxter of Abilene
Christian College, A. W.,July 1, 1928.
And from your attitude a t the College Church
at Littlefield I see t h a t you are determined to
have your Unauthorized CUPS (your term, for i t
is not found in the Bible in connection with the
Communion) at the cost of the unity of the body
of Christ. “Let us hope and pray that we may yet
be united upon the one basis of Christian Unityt h e Bible,” which authorized one CUP in the communion.
-Ed.

-

THOUGHTS FOX WISE THINKERS
Hardness of heart and blindness of mind are
often found to a great extent in the disciples of
Christ.
Those who think some other course would be
hetter than t h a t of Christ takes; sa.vor not the
things which be of God, but those which be of
man.
If men would be owned by Christ in the day of
judgment, they must now be governed by His Will
-must ’not be afraid nor ashamed to acknowledge
him before men, and must perseveringly obey his
commands.
The way to be great in t h e kingdom of Christ
is open to all; and all who take this way and perseveringly pursue it, will obtain the prize.
Those who hope to be great in the liingdom of
Christ by being exalted to worldly authority and
power will be sadly disappointed : their seeking
greatness by such means shows that they are
governed by the spirit of the world, and not by
t h e spirit of Christ.

It is not enough that man follow the dictates of
his conscience intreligion. His mind must be enlightened as to the Will of God; and when he understands that Will, he must be disposed to do it,
or his conscience will not be a safe guide.
The linowledge of God and of Jesus Christ is as
important to men a s is their eternal salvation;
hence i t is the duty of those who have this
knowledge to aid in imparting i t to the people.
There is a great d erence between the spirit of
the world and the spirit of Christ; one leads LIS to
seek chief good in earthly things, the other to
seek i t in learning, and doing the Will of God.
Increasing the union of vicws, affections and
efforts among the disciples of Christ will furnish
increasing evidence of divine excellence of his religion, and will lead to increasing numbers to
embrace it.

-

“MONEY-MAD RELIGION”
Floydada Conference
Amount to be raised for the College, $75,000.00 ; amount raised, $4,000.00. Copeland : “We are
supposed to give all that we have and are to the
.I am willing for my family to
church . .
sacrifice our milch cows for the school. I want
to say to the Board everything I have is a t your
disposal to keep the school from going down.”
Comment: So unless the church and the school
be tine same institution, the schooi gets the lion’s
share-yes, worse than that, the school gets i t
all, and the institution for the salvation of man
and for which .the Christ died, i s not in i t at all
with the school. “Great is Diana” of the plains:
she has eclipsed the church, the pillar and ground
of the t r u t h .
Johnson : “Some congregation? wouldn’t be
alive in ten years if this school dies.”
Comment: So shell out the money to the
school, the life-giver of “some congregations.” It
is evident that the College, like the Sundayschool, has to be nursed and fed on the iap of the
church to live; b u t the “some congregations” that
can not live without the College would better be
dead, else the apostles should have ben led by inspiration to found Colleges to keep “some congregations” alive. Did Diana come down from
heaveii
Duckworth : “The congregations all over the
United States will be hurt if this school fails-.
There never has been a time that any work of the
church of Christ has attracted the world a s has
t h e building of this schm!.”
Comment: “The world” is a big place, brother.
Aren’t you “blowing” a bit here? And is “the
church of Christ” really making itself felt by
building “this school ?” Do you mean that you are
going to saddle the building of “this school” on
the church of Christ? Now, talk about the “Money-Mad Ileligion” of the “Baptist Campaign
Drive,” will you! You have no room to talk now.
The whole thing is rotten from start to finish.
Watkins: “I’ll boost t h e College all I can in my
meetings.:’

.
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Comment: Why not have the churches observe may know that they are not wanting to walk in
“College Day?” Drive, drive, drive: Money, mon- the Light, for they are afraid that their deeds will
ey, money-for the College. Bleed the life-blood be made manifest, or like the Apostolic Way, reout of the church and let the lost go to torment. fuse to open to the “cup question” as well as to
the S. S. auestion. You can easily see where they
-An
Observer.
___.
stand by reading John 3:19-21. “Men love clark0
ness rather than Light, because their deeds are
WALKING IN THE LIGHT
evil.”
They may close their papers to an honest inThis then is the message which we have heard
d
that map play shutof him, and declare unto you, that God is LighL, vestigation of - ~ %issnes;
and in him is no darkness a t all. If we say we mouth for policy’s sake to get a little more monhave fellowship with him and walk in darkness, ey; yes, they may keep the truth, the Light, from
we lie and do not the truth. But if we walk in the the people for a season, but even Rome had her
Light as he is in the Light, we have fellowship one day, and so will these : the light will come, and let
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ, his all true Christians work and pray that it soon may
break upon the people and that the nightmare of
Son, cleanseth us from all sin.”-Jno. 1:5-7.
And Paul says, Eph. 5:8: “For ye were some- delusion may be shaken off, that they may see
times darkness, but now are ye Light in the Lord: where they are going before i t is too ’:ate. I t is
astonishing how easily some people CB: be f d e d
walk as children of Light.”
Where is the Light, that we may walk in i t ? into things. Christ said “Ye shall know the truth,
“Thy Word is a lamp to my feet and a Light to my and the truth shall make you free.” The Jews
path.”-Ps. 119:105. “The entrance of thy Word could not realize that they were in bondage under
giveth Light, and it giveth understanding to the deceptive religious teaching. And here it gces
again : Money-Money-&‘loney-scheme-sc’r_eme, a.nd
simple.”-Ps. 119 :130.
Now hear Paul: “But if our Gospel be hid, it is scheme to get it. Yes “Money-Mad religion. And
hid t o them that are lost; in whom the god of this they wax worse and worse. P-ncl the “money
world hath blinded the minds of them that believe barrel” has no bottom, but still they blindly toss
not, lest the Light of the glorious Gospel of in the-not dimes, not pennies, but “thousands”Christ, who is the image of God, should shine un- And what for? The church? No, it gets the pento them : for God, who commanclecl the Light to nies of such people : it is some “scheme” that has
shine out of darkness, hath shined into our hearts a financial facination-it is like some sectarian
to give the Light of the knowledge of the g l o ~ yof “drive.” And that brethren drive liiie clumb
brutes.-Tom. E. Smith.0
God in t h e face of Jesus Christ.”-2 Cor. 4:3-6.
These Scriptures teach us that Light comes
from the Word of God, and when we walk by the
A TRIBUTE TO THE LIVJBG
Word of God, we walk by the Light. And if we
do not walk by the word of God, we walk in clarkI’d rather have one little rose
ness.
From the garden of my son
In this age all know that we need good lights on
Than to have the choicest fiowers
When my stay on earth is clone.
our cars o! prevent our running into the darkness,
where we will meet with a wreck. Paul says that
I’d rather have the kindest words
those who will not take the Gospel as the Lord
Which may now be said to me
gave it a s their Light, are in darkness and their
minds are blinded by this darkness. Satan blinds
Than to be flattered when I’m gone
And life has ceased t o be.
people by keeping the Gospel from them. And we
also need strong lights on OUL‘ cars to prevent our
I’d rather have a loving smile
being blinded by opposing lights that we may
From friends I know are true
meet. And since Satan himself is transformed
Than tears shed round my casket
into an angel of light and his ministers into minWhen I’ve bid this world adieu,
isters of righteousness, we need the strong Light
of the Gospel to prevent the opposing lights from
Bring me all your flowers to-clay,
blinding our spiritual eyes. Nothing but the
Whether pink or white or red;
God will ovei*Dower the false lights of
Word
.-..of
.~
I’d rather have one blossom now
Satan and his ministers.-Heb. 4 :12.
Than a truck-load when I’m dead.
There is no true reason why Christians should
-From
Dad to Sollaie Sam, with love.
be in darkness dn any Bible subject pertaining to
(N. D. Frye, Shelburn, Indiana).
life and godliness. But if people will not be guided
n
by the word of God, in other words, will not walk
in the Light, the Light will not do them any good.
THE TRUTH FUND
I have heard some say that they were undecided
_______$1.00
on the music question ; some on the Sunday School J. A. Bond
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Trott has said time and again, as I have shown,
that he is ready to meet Cowan “at any time” in
Published Semi-Monthly at Sneads, Florida
a written debate, and all can see that C. is not only
H. C. HARPER
Publisher running, but is also dodging “to beat the band”
to keep out of such a debate, and he has been at i t
Entered as second class matter as a Semi-Monthly, Feb. 25, since 1925, when he signed his name to a propo1929, at the Post Office at Sncads, Florida, under the Act of
sition to meet me. He has put up one subterfuge
March 3, 1S9‘i.
after another to keep from debate.
He does not want to “give The Truth t h a t much
.STJ_R.SC.RI_PTIQI
prestige,” hi. says. And t i i s is j u s t tine dodge of
One Year
- $1.00 Nichol to keep out of debate. What is to hinder
our publishing the debate in “The Truth” i f i t
JACKSON. TLML.
ever appears in The Way? Will they copywrite i t
to keep i t from the brotherhood? Time will answer.
AS IT NOW STANDS
But C. is ready to meet us in oral public debate
J u s t read and see.
-maybe.
Hatchei, Texas, 3-4-’29
H. C. Harper,
Sneads, Fla.
Satchel, Texas, 3-11-’29.
Dear Brother:
H. C . Harper,
Yours of 2-24-’29, reached me a t Oklahoma, Sneads, Fla.
Dear Brother:
City. I have not received the one you wrote to
Robstown yet.
Yours of the 25 Ult, received and noted. In this
In reply beg to state that I do not know who in- you express a desire to meet me in debate at Elk
formed Brother Trott that I had decided to dis- City either before or after the debate with Muscuss the container question in the paper called grave. I cannot exactly understand why you
“The Truth.” I certainly have not given out such want to debate a t this time and place. If you were
information. I do not care to give the paper the to meet me before I met Musgrave, I would think
prestige t h a t such discussion would give it, and you were jealous of the notoriety Musgrave was
besides, when we need another discussion through getting and you wanted to beat him to it. If you
t h e papers, The A. W. is the proper medium for met me after the debate with him, I would think
such discussion. I t has not been a great while you were not sztisfied with his effort and wanted
since we had a discussion in the Apostolic Way on to patch i t up. If you met Johnson either before
t h e cup qnestio-.
or after tile Cebate with Iviusgrave, 1 would think
I did say, as you well know, t h a t I was ready to t h a t you thought you and Johnson could do a betmeet you or any one else in public oral debate on ter job than Musgrave and I.
t h e question where there was contention.over the
If those who stand with me are satisfied with
question, and where your aciherents wov.ld put you my debating in the bout with Musgrzve, I czn see
up. This I am still ready to do, notwithstanding no good reason for another debate a t that time
the fact t h a t you are advertising me in your paper and place. The only thing that would cause me to
a s running from debate.
consider another debate at that time and place
There is not a man in the brotherhood whom I would be for those who stand with Musgrave to
had rather meet than Brother Trott, for I love say they were not satisfied with his work, and
him dearly, and know t h a t we could discuss the that they desired to put you in his place. Or, to
question in brotherly love. And when we think. put you in his place to start with, which would
this question should be discussed through t h e eliminate the debate with Musgrave.
You have my permission to publish this private
paper, the Apostolic Way, we will do so.
I desire to compliment you in being able to col- letter in The Truth ( ?) . Yours for space and harlect enough private correspondence, parts of mony, J. N. Cowan.
which you have published, to make filling for poiir
Rnaarks
paper.
“Yours
for
peace
and
harmony”, eh? Yes, j u s t
If you fear the results of the debate with Musgrave, probably you should take his place at Elk like the organ advocate, who says, Yours for peace
and harmony-with the organ. And just like t h e
city. Yours in Christ, J. N. Cowan.
Sunday School advocate, who says, Yours f o r
Itemarks
peace and harmony-with
the S. S. (we will not
So long a s these things concern the brother- give i t up). And your position now is, “Yours for
the cups. (We will
hood, they should know wkat is going on, and we peace and harmony,”-with
shall continue to give them through t h e paper, not give them up, neither will we furnish a “Thus
and Cowan and his dupes may howel all they wish. saith the Lord” for them.
He will not discuss t h e question through “The
The proposition you have signed with me, nameTruth,” which is open to him,and he knows t h a t ly, “The Cup” a s used by Christ in Mat. 26:27 and
Duckworth will protect him from a debate “the fruit of t h e vine” are one and the same,‘ through The Way by keeping i t padlocked. So he is wholly different from the Musgrave proposiis safe-as
safe as-ever was any S. S. Advocate tion, and involves a different issue, as does also
the one Johnson has signed with me. And you
through the F. F.

may “I would think” and “I would think that you
would think” all you please; but you can make
nothing but “running from debate” out of it. And
jf those “who stand” with you are satisfied with
your “bout with Musgrave,” they will gladly put
you up a t Littlefield, Texas, where President Freeman tells Bro. Cook there is no contentbn over
the question, a,nd where the CUPS were put into
the College church. We want another just such
live us
whipping a t Littiefieid as you are able t o g.at Elk City. Why refuse to whip us when we are
standing for i t ? Musgrave will (D. V.) debate
his own proposition with you, and I shall (D. V.)
be in Elk City in May to meet you and Johnsonunless you keep on “running from debate.”-Ed.

-

LAICOOK.

MAKING MERCHANDISE OF THE GOSPEL

Then the Lord will answer: “I promised to be
with you to the end of the world, could you not
trust me?” “Speaking of temporal blessings, I
asked you to seek the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things should be
yours. Could you not trust Me?’’
There can be no better way than that followed
by Paul, Barnabas, Silas, Peter, Timothy and
Titus, in the first century, and the Campbells,
Frsnklin, Stozo, S n i t h 2nd z host of others in the
Restoration, in going from place to place, and
house to house, preaching the sweet story of the
Cross.
These men, inspired, and uninspired, were ordained and sent out from a certain congregation,
._
made their rounds, and returning, reported to the
congregation which sent them, and all rejoiced in
the Lord and trusted in his grace.
When many of the brethren read this (if i t is
so fortunate as to get into print), they will say:
“Bro. Lowry is too old fashioned for anything.”
Maybe so and that is why Bro. L. is not preaching more today. The churches taught by “new
fashioned preachers,” want new fashioned preachers who preach new fashioned doctrine, because
“they have itching ears.”
So a man who wants a preacher ordained and
sent out from a congregation, consecrated men,
men who trust God for his grace, and Christians
for their fellowship, and who cannot partake with
them of their fashionable feasts, is hooted at,
called a moseback, and a hobby rider.
All right. I have a God made hobby, a Christ
made saddle, and a salaried, a modern preacher
for a horse. So gid-dap old fatty.
E. A. Lowrv.
-.
Dayton, Tenn., Route‘5, 2-3-’29.

Why should we make merchandise of the Gospel? This “preaching for so much pay,” is an unscriptural practice, and there is not any defense
for i t except greed, and the want of faith.
Very many of my brethren will quote with
great zest, “Whatsoever is not of faith is sin,”
and the very next morning write to some congreFation, “I will come and hold you a meeting for
gfty dollars a week.”
“I will preach for you for One Hundred Fifty
Dollars per month, and be allowed two months off
in summer to hold meetings, my salary to continue.” “Well brethren, I have been praying over
the matter of staying here or accepting the call
to .Tericho, and I think i t is the Lord’s will for me
to go there, a s I have been here thirteen years.”
“Anv wav they are willing to pay more a t Jericho,
and-wife“and Ihave concluded that we can do more
good there. We would not make t h e change, but
ive are satisfied i t is the Lord’s will and we must
not “resist the Holy Spirit.”
And tHis is the only quotation he can remember
to use that will suit his purpose. And then he will
quote, ‘‘Where the Bible speaks we speak, and
where t h e Bibe is silent WE are silent.“
This preacher just a few years ago held up his
hands in horror a t having “Rev.” attached to his
name, but today, he submits to i t with rather
proud feelings. Greed, averice, and sectarianism,
are rampant in the church today and if we do not
stop; think, and rightabout face, we. will indeed
have earned the title “Digressive No. 2.”
Brethren, why will you go on in this way when
,
you know absolutely that you have no authority
- . in the Bible for such a course? Why do you sell
your services for so much? But be assured of
this: you m e not serving Christ in doing so, but
Satan.
“0, t h a t terrible, terrible Day, It’s coming to
me, it’s coming to you, That Day is coming to
all! “Yes, and when i t comes and we all stand before t h e Bar of God, what can you say in defense
of your extortionate practices here? Will you use
the same excuses you use her? “Lord, y o 5 way
was a way of selfdenial; too slow and old fashioned
‘to suit t h e twentieth century; we had to keep up
With other religious people or lose our membership.”
’
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ISRaTIIER ELSTON’S TIMELY ARTICLE
By Jas. D. Phillips.
The following article, written by Brother Ben
J. Elston, a son-in-law of our lamented brother,
Alfred Ellmore, appeared in the Dee. 25, 1928, issue of the Christian Leader. I pass it on to our
readers for two reason: 1. I want our readers to
know that one of the editors of the misnamed
Christian Leader is opposed to the Sunday School
advocated and practiced by so many of the Leader’s supporters. 2. The article contains such valuable information that our readers need to read it.
I hope this article has done good among the
readers of the Leader. And I wish I knew that
other such articles would appear in the Leader.
But i t has gone so far in its march toward
Babylonish Rome t h i t I fear no more articles like
this one will appear in it.
Ben’s Budget
The restoration, in its faultless entirety, of the
church revealed on the Sacred Page, “in this present evil age,)’ is no trival affair. The effort I believe to be obligatory, therefore always to be commended. Happy~.he
. who has sane ideas as to its
possible accomplishment.
It is interesting, even as it is also pathetic, to
“stand off and watch” those apparently trying.

,
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One urges in one ‘direction ; another‘ in anotlier.
. Not conceding both intelligence and honesty to tribution on the table (communion table) or
others, some fly at them with a zeal that could Lord’s Table. Remember that this is a New Testaprobably be well exerted in more frcitful ways. ment institution and if New Testament authority
The “ways of Zion mourn.” “The whole world lieth cannot be found, and we have to look back to, the
old for our authority, a s Bro. Jones suggests, we
in t h e evil one.”
“Justification by faith” (if not “by faith only”) had better drop i t from the worship on Lord’s day,
is yet “a most wholesome doctrine.” I fear some seeing that it is a new day, a new worship, in a
rather “appeal to reason”. But i t is too much to New Covenant:
expect t h a t the vain reasonings of some will conNow let us begin with the new wbrship where it
vince 2nd si!ence others. They, also would “show began. Acts 2:42, “And they were constantiy attheir opinion.” In o u r frailty, issues dissolve into tending to t h e teaching of the Apostles and to
personalities.
CONTRIBUTION and to the breaking of bread
I feel safest to take earnest heed to the things and to prayers,” Emphatic Diaglott. Now the
commanded, then attend closely t o the history God Lord said, in Luke 22:29-30, that he would aphas preserved for us, to get the certain interpreta- point unto them a kingdom with a table in which
tion of those things commanded, so f a r a s inter- to eat with him.
pretation is necessary, to find how God’s inspired
Let u s examine the word “contribution,” or felworkers understood, builded and taught. Beyond lowship. We find it comes from the Greek word
this I hope not t o press or bc pressed.
“koinonie“ defined.: “fe!!owship or contribution, a
Benjamin Franklin once observed to A. Ellmore. partnership.” Now let us take a look a t 1 Cor.
“Some questions will have to be settled at the 10 :16 : “The cup of the blessing for which we bless
judgment.” Questions of a nature not certainly God, is i t not a participation (koinonia) of the
general, if publicly discussed and published, blood of the anointed One ? (Emphatic Trans.)”
should be treated in dignified manner. Otherwise,
Now where do we put the bread and cup? On
they are productive of ill effect. So I think.
His table. What are they? A joint fellowship.
Now, if ailowed, I shall t r y to say that:
Now what is the contribution? A joint fellow1. I believe the family t o be a s divine as any- ship. What is the Lord‘s Table? The Joint felthing, and that God will hold it, as he does all lowship. Withdut these things i t is not the
other institutions and individuals, to strict Lord’s Table in the new order of things. Can
account.
anyone who has the remotest idea of what the
2. As a n elder, I would understand myself to Lord’s Table is object to placing the fellowship
possess no authority to assume the teaching together with that which makes it His Table ?
of such children as were legally and scripBut the Brother has a mourner’s Bench conturally under their parent:,
v-hether these fusion if the coiitrikitioil (kuirioniiaj of the money
parents be in o r out of the church.
is placed on it. Then I suppose he could see the
3. So f a r a s I know no inspired interpreter ever mourner’s bench confusion when the cup and
made appeal to such youth, except through bread, (fellowship, koinonia) was put on i t ; if not,
their parents-those first and final!y r-ospon- why not? You do not have to sing while you
sible to God and men for their training and make the contribution. There is nothing in i t to
conduct.
suggest a mourner’s bench or to make me want to
4. This seems the more abundantly evident to get a box and bore a hole in i t and place i t a t the
me from the facts t h a t (a) if such an appeal door of the building; appointing a priest to look
were made, either then or now, the funda- after it as Bro. Jones suggests. I want to have
mental authority of the family would be ef- fellowship with my Lord at his table in his Kingfectually broken; (b) Some record of it, in dom, where he said he would be in fellowship or
some faint fashion, would have been preserv- communion with me.
ed in God’s history. (c) Such appeal carries
In conclusion I will suggest to all ; let us study
t h e implication that some parents are not, or the N. T. closely before we recommend to the
could not be made, with the tactful help of brethren to turn back to the 0. T. for our practhese very much endowed (?) elder,s com- tices. I have thcught that the iiiaiii cause for
petent to do the t‘rling God commands them to the cups was because they saw no fellowshir, or
do. (d) If elders will do what they are un- communion in the cup.
questionably commanded to do, there will be
’
Enough now but more if necessary.
(Continued on page eight)
Yours ,for a N. rl’. order and fellowship,
”
JAS. T. WHITE,
CONTRIBUTION
Lometa, Texas.
’’
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I n t h e Truth, Feb. 15,’appears an article by
WHY THE DIFFERENCE
Bro. W. T. Jones in criticism of what Bro. Chas.
F. Reese had to say in regard to The Contribution,
I have been reading some in t h e Apostolic’Way,
in a former issue of t h e paper. I suppose that and notice t h e articles written by Dr. Trott, and I
Bro. Reese is capable of handling the subject but see one in which he criticises Harper for letting
he has not seen fit to make any answer,
-the brethren know how the Dr. stands in regard
I will offer a few scriptures for the benefit of to debating with Cowan, the cup question and
t h e ones who care to read. It seemed t h a t Bro. how the Dr. was willing and wanted the ClarkJones cannot see any reason for placing the con- Harper debate published in the Way, but Duck-
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worth.would not have it, and how the Dr. said
Clark was bested by Harper in their debate. It
seems that t h e Dr. is trying to play a t-so-faced
game with the brethren. I have noticed that he
has been very bold in declaring that God would
not accept the worship .of the brethren who use
the class method of teaching and has advised
brethren not to worship with them; yet according
t o his own statements he thinks the use of more
than one cup on the Lord’s table is as great a sin
as the other-the classes. Now I am wondering’
why he doesn’t come out openly and tell the readers of the Apostolic Way that God will not accept
the worship of those congregations that use more
than one cup, and advise the brethren not to worship with them. If he really thinks that such
brethren are “wrong,” as Duckworth says the Dr.
does, and are going to be lost with the class advocates, why does he not put forth as much effort
to get the Apostolic Way to give as much space
to the discussion of the cup question as i t does to
the S. S. question? Is i t because he loves and admires Bro. Cowan and Bro. Clark more than he
does any of the brethren who hold to the class
method of teaching? Why can he not fellowship
the one the same as the other? He says they are
both “wrong”.
Now it seems to me that i t is very inconsistent
for the Dr. to continue to fight what he considers
to be one unscriptural practice and fellowship another. I am afraid he is lined up more with
“policy” than he is with truth. He tries to hold
to the truth and pet stick to the Ecliior of the
Way, who sits on the fence when he is not on one
side of it or on the o t h e r w i t h the cups or with
the cup, in all good conscience if i t can be said
that he has any such thing as conscience. He is
afraid to take a stand against the cups brethreii
for fear he will lose their support. He is “making
merchanilise” of the Gospel of the Son of God,
just as he did in his anti-war campaign in pulling
the money out of brethren who believe in the class
method of teaching to propagate his bubble of
“keeping brethren out of war,” but in fact to support the puj3lication of his paper. These are cold
facts, and we know more evidently than he likes
for us to know about it.
He says he has articles on the cup question, but
thinks best not to publish them now. Why? Surely it was not because he did not have the space, for
he publishes articles after article on the S. S. question. Some of these he could leave out, for the
paper has been gorged with such all the time. NO,
the truth is, he and Dr. Trott are trying to keep
01: geed t e r z s with those brethren that use the
cups in order to hold their support for the Way,
and to do this they are willing to make merchandise of the truth and sacrifice their conscience.I. c.0
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“NOT PET PREPAX3:D’’

--

A t a n old brother’s funeral a few days ago, his
son said, “Oh! why couldn’t I have gone instead of
father?” And his mother (who is not a Christian)
said, “Son, you are not yet prepared to g o ! Your

father was. We will have to prepare to die!”
If all sinners would think seriously of their’lost
and undone condition, and would cry ont in the
spirit of humility, as did the publican in the
Temple, “God be merciful to me a sinner,” I am
sure that more of’them would obey the gospel.
Mercy’s Door Is Now 0pen
Mercy’s door is now open; and hence Jesus says,
“Come unto me . . . and I will give you rest.’’
“FIe that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out.”
“I am he that came down from Heaven-to seek
and to save that which is lost.” “I came t o call not
the righteous but sinners to repentance.” “God so
loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.”
And Paul says, “Today is the day of salvationto every one that believeth.” “Today if you. will
hear His voice, harden not your hearts.”
And John says, “And the Spirit and the bride
say, come; and let him that heareth say, come;
and he that is athirst, let him come; and whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.”
Paul’says, “By his mercy he has saved us.” And,
“By grace have you been saved thru faith.”
“Prepare to Meet Thy God”
Isiah tells us (Isa. 59:2) that our sins separate
us from God. But Amos tells us (Amos. 4:12),
“Prepare to meet thy God.” But how shall we
prepare to meet him? Believe on the Lord (Mark
16:16). Repent of your sins. (Acts 17:30). Confess your Savior (Matt. 10:32). Be baptized in
His name for the forgiveness of sins. (Acts 2:38).
Have you done fib? 11 not, ‘do i t now! It will
soon be too late! “It is a fearful thing to fall into
D. Phillips.
the hands of the Living God” -Jas.
unprepared!
‘

--

0-

“FIGHTERS”
The brethren who are contending for a “Thus
saith the Lord,” for their faith and practice are
being misrepresented by some who claim to be
‘loyal’ to the Book. They call us “one cup hobby
riders,” “fuss makers,” and ‘(fighters.’’
How many cups did the Master use when he instituted the Supper ?-Am.-one
cup.
How many cups did Paul bind on the church a t
are unable t o find
Corinth ? Am.-one cup.-We
a “thus saith the Lord” for more than one.
“Fuss makers,“ are we? ‘‘Ye deny the a!!egation and defy the allegators.” But when you call
us “fighters”, we just simply can not deny i t ;
however we do not have the least objection to being called “fighters”,-for history bears unmistakable evidences to the fact that the evangelists
in this and. past centuries, who have done most
to convert souls and build up churches, have been
of that class which some whitewashed, milk-andhoney sort of Christians now stigmatize as
“fighters.” The most direful calamity that can
befall any cause foumled on truth is for its advocates to cease to be “fighters,” and virtually
agree to disagree with unconverted neighbors,
who mutually let each other alone for the sake of
policy, and cry, ‘‘ let us have peace, where there
is no peace.” The curse of the churches to-day, is
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8 set of preachers with maudlin piety and no pillars are false, we know that this Politic-Ecclebackbone, whose highest ambition is to occupy a n astical Hierarchy, which is the very essence of all
easy pastorate, (located Preachers) draw a salary apostacies-being the “Mother of Harlots” and
and preach to please men rather than God.”
parent of all “Abominations of the Earth” (Rev.
These “would-be” popes, with the help of im- 17:5)-is built upon the “sand” (Matt. 7:21-24).
pious leaders have so blinded, and intimated some And hence we know that i t shall fall “and great
brethren with imitation “priest-craft,” that Some will be the fall of it.” Avd we know, too, that the
of them act like they thought it would be wrong church of Christ, “builded upon the foundation of
and sinful for them to make the acquaintance of a the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself
preacher who stands foursquare on the word of being the Chief Cornerstone” (Eph. 2:2@), sha!l
God. Iknow of a congregation that had a n op- ”stand forever” (Dan. 2:45), for “the Gates of
portunity to hear a man who preaches the “Word” Hades shall not prevail against it” (Matt. 16:18).
without addition, subtraction, or subst;.tution, who Paul says, “The foundation of God stands sure.
teaches the Bible and the Bible alone. But the having this seal, The Lord knoweth them t h a t ar;
leaders (?) decided t h e matter ~for_ _ the
---- whnlp
.. -_-*_ his.”
church. They said: “We do not want to have anyIt is not only the old Roman Hierarchy that
like shall fall, but her Protestant daughters will fali,
thing to do with a preacher like that.”-Just
Diotrephes, “prating against u s with malicious too; for they are no better in the sight of God
words,” will not “receive the brethren, forbiddeth than the Roman Hierarchy-they all have apostzthem that would.”
tised from the ancient order of things. God did
There are some who pose as elders who have not plant them. And. truly, “Every plant, which
no more regards for what the Holy Spirit teaches my Heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be
than they do for a last years almanac. If they can rooted up.” says the Master, in Matt. 15:13.
not “muzzle” the preacher, they lock the door in
God’s people should separate themselves from
his face. More than four thousand years ag?: this adulterous brood of Catholicism and ProtesMoses said: “Be sure your sin will find you out.
tantism, which is “Mystery Babylon,” by obeying
This is true,-and sooner or later these “over- the call-“come out of her, my people, that you
lords” will have to face the music. The fight is have no fellowship with her sins, and that ye reon,-and men of undaunted courage .and un- ceive not of her plagues” Rev. 18:4.
wavering faith are thrusting “the sword of the
What a grand time i t will be for the saints of
Spirit” into the avery heart of sectarian theology. the Most High, when God judges this adulterous
Subscribe for “The Truth,” it is a fine medium brood and gives them over to the burning flame!
through which to fight digression, and help in the See Dan. 7:21, 22, 26; Rev. 18th Chapter.
“And after these things I heard a great voice
restoration of Primitive Christianity. “How long
iiaii;ye between two opinions, if the Lord be God, of iildch people in iieaven, saying, Alieluia; Salfollow him,” and quit eating “at Jezebels’ table.” vation, and.glory, and honour, and power unto the
-Ira. B. Kile.
Lord, our God: for true and righteous are his
judgments; for he hath judged the great whore
(Babylon, false religion. Rev. 17), which did corTHE ROKAN”EIEIiARCI1P
rupt the earth with her fornication, and hath
“The Papal supremacy rests on three pillars-1.
avenged the blood of his servants a t her
That Christ invested Peter with supreme author- And again they sad, Alleluia. And her smokehand.
rose
ity, and made him his vicar on earth. 2. That up for ever and ever.” Rev. 19:l-4. Thank God,
Peter was Bishop of Rome. 3. That he bequeath- she is going to fall!
-Jas. D. Phillips.
ed his power to his successors.
.,
“The first pillar is destroyed by the New Testa- Brother Elston’s Timely Article-Con. from p. 6
. no call for the things divisive and questionment, Peter himself disclaiming all authority(1 Pet. 523)-and Paul withstanding him to the
able. (e) If parents and elders are not now
face, because he was to be blamed.
competent, there has never been serious ques“The third pillar is destroyed by Church Histion as to the authority and manner of entory, which demonstrates. that the Bishop of
lightenhg them.
Get commanded things
Rome, in the second and third century, were
done before fussing and dividing over the
elected by the congregation of Christians. The
reasoned matters.
second pillar is also destroyed by the united testiWhile this might be extended, I close by saying’
mony of the Scriptures and Church History, and that this teaching matter affects both delegated
we devoutly ’hope the tottering edifice may soon and original authority. For those who interfere
fali into ruins, and the Christian world be relieved with the proper working of authority in the home,
from the terrible insubus of centuries.”-Alexanstrike a t the source of that authority. Elders and
der Campbell, in the Millennia1 Harbinger, Vol. 5, other brethren (some one point out where any sisNo. 6 , 1855.
ter ever publicly taught) may “publicly and
Comment
from house to house,” encourage obedience to parIt will be remembered by all who “have under- ents and help parents in the accomplishment of
standing” (Rev. 13:18) that t h e Roman Catholic their mission. Something has about broken the
Hierarchy is the Apostate Church of Rev. 17 and family down. Faithful apostolic teaching and
rests on three assumptive pillars, as Brother practice, I venture, did not. Let u s all seek, to
Campbell has shown. And since he has shown by find and fill our places. (Perhaps more.)
both Scripture and Church History t h a t these
Ben J. Elston.
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“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly m y disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
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PASTORS, TAKE NOTICE !

I want all you men to read this from Bro. Reynolds. It appeared in the Gospel Advocate of
February 28, 1929:
“WILL THE ‘PASTORS’ COME?”
By A. S. Reynolds

“I appreciate what is being said through the
Gospel Advocate on the “pastor” question. I do not
know apy place in the New Testament where a “10cated evangelist’’ is mentioned. When will the
churches get back to the practice of the church in
,its beginning? There is a vast territory here in
West Florida in need of the gospel. w h y will the
strong and wealthy congregations sit idly by and
see the people perish, and make no effort to send
the preacher to the lost? I am reading with much
interest the sketches of the work of the “pioneer
preachers.” 0 how we need more of their kind to
carry the good news of salvation to the lost! My
prayer is that the faithful will stand by those who
are out on the “firing line.” Time is f1yir.g and
souls are dying. Will our money cry out against
us in the day of judgment? (See James 5: 3.)
Yes, if we hoard i t up for worldly .pleasure. Keep
up the agitation; i t will arouse some who are
asleep and save some souls.’)
And now read this from Bro. Jas. A. Allen in
the same issue of the G. A.:
“ABOUT ‘THE GREAT DAYS.”’
“Because a church has an overflowing crowd
and has t o use chairs in the aisles on Sunday
morning does not necessarily mean that the cause
is growing in that neighborhood. The “pastor’s”
report of a “great day” may be more of a compliment t o the pastor than an indication that the
church is really growing along Scriptural lines or
that the neighborhood is really being evangelized.
Sensible people sometimes find themselves ready
to laugh a t the “great days” the “pastors” have.
Because a church wants to tear down a moderatesized house and worse than waste a staggering
sum on a modern cathedral is no indication whatever of a growth of spirituality in the membership
or that that church is abounding in the work-of
the Lord; It is quite the reverse and shows a
growth of worldly-mindedness that means that
that church is lost to the cause of Christ if i t is
not headed off from its desire to ape the world.
When a church.grows to a size that i t is too large
for all its male members to have a chance to speak
‘in public; and all its members, both male and female, have a chance to personally do some of its

work, it is ovsrqrown and should follow the example of the bees and swarm. Such “swarming”
and establishment of several smaller congregations may not be to the financial interest of “the
pastor,” but it is inestimably to the interest of the
church and the spread of the truth.”
No; the “pastors” wont come-when they hear
the “Macedonian call,” they, are “too busy” t o pay
any attention to it. Sometimes they will hold a
meeting when they get their “paid vacation,” if
the church where they hold the meeting will pay
them $150.00 or $200.00 for it.
These “pastors” are very “busy”-so “busy”
they have but little time t o do anything-except
to have a big time.
It is common for them t o tell about “my church”
and what a “great day” it has had. They will not
“Go.” (Matt. 28:19; Mark 16:15))-they
stay
with their “pastorate” and t‘neir “salary.” And
there they go-on to Babylon and an easy timg
here-and to hell in the end. The Book says so.
Matt. 25 :41-46.
What good would these “pastors” do if they
should pa out to ho1d.a meetihng? They mould do
nothing but pussy-foot, soft-soap and sugar-coat.
They would not “reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all
longsuffering and teaching.”
I am glad the G. A. is fighting this “pastor”
system in the churches of Christ anci I wish t h e n
success in ousting these “pastors.” The church
will never develop any spirituality as long as they
keep these pussy-footers among the congregations.
The love of popularity, the love of an easy time,
and the love of a “salary,” is sending tine souls of
many preachers to hell.
Jas. D. Phillips.
0

“THE FRUIT OF THE VINE”
In “The Truth” I notice an article on the use of
grape juice. The proof is if the juice was not wine
a t the time of its being pressed out of g r a p a it
could not have been a wine-press. Such a proof
worth notice.
Now, listen. The syrup miil is a syrup mill,
and t‘ne cane is run through the mill and the juice
is caught in a vessel and is now reacly for eating.
No, you need not cook the juice for it is syrup just
as soon as it is run through the mill. Now, reader, you can see what kind of proof has been put
up by these grape juice users. Just because the
wine-press is ‘called a wine-press, does not make
the juice wine. And also the syrup is called syrup
when it is cooked, and not before. If the brother’s
proof be true, a man would be foolish for losing
time in cooking the juice-to make syrup, when i t
is already syrup a t the.time it is run through the
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mill. Now you can see the proof they have t o can live in the house. Just so in building the
offer. No sense in the brother’s proof.
church: the Lord poured out his Spirit, on men,
I notice Bro. Harper is .trying t o get nlusgrave and they did prophesy in the church; also we find
to change h i s proposition on the cups question that women did prophesy in the building of the
about the word “only.” It seems t o me like he is church; but Paul says when t h a t which is perfect
afraid of his position on t h e cups question. They is come, prophccies shall fail (cease.)-1 Cor. 13:8.
have been after Bro. Cowan for some time, boastNOK let me say t h a t every woman t h a t did
;;ig through “The Truth.” Now if Bro. Harper is prophesy was endued and guided by the Spirit
a n ~ G E & ilian, he wiil pubiish my article on this directly from the Lord and separate and apart
question. The truth is what I am looking for, and from the Scriptures. There is not one word or
this the brother failed to give on the wine ques- example where a woman ever preached or prophetion.-.
A. Cornfield.
sied in the church. Why can’t men see that, me
. (This is his “article”).
have in the book of Acts and the twenty-one letters the perfect plan of salvation? Why will men
Remarks
As Dr. Trott said in reviewing Cowan, I say to not believe t h a t inspiration ceased when the
this brother. His “trouble is in not being able to “Amen” was said t o the book of Revelation? And
properly define his words.” “Syrup, a saturated or Paul saic? i t x-ould cease when t h a t which is perilieciicated solution of sugar in water; liquid re- fect is come.
fuse of sugar.”-Webster’s
Universal Dictionary
But a n objector says t h a t Paul was the only
(Morris). “Cane mill,” “syrup mill,” “syrup ket- apostle who said for the women to keep silence in
tle,’’ and “syrup pan”-the “mill” for pressing out t h e churches. Yes, and Paul is the only one that
the (‘saturated solution of sugar in water,”’ and said a word about the collection for the saints;
the “kettle” o r “pan” for boiling or evaporating t h e only one t h a t speaks about t h e Lord’s supper ;
and the only one t h a t said for women to keep silthe “saturated solution in water.”
And (‘wine-press” is’the proper expression when ence in the churches. And when Sunday school
the unfermented solution is referred to. And as advocates show me a n example in the twenty-one
Bro. Watson has abundanty shown in his article, letters where a woman ever taught a class or
not only is t h e solution when i t comes from the preached a sermon in the church, I will agree t o
wine-press translated “wine” in the Bible, but i t show that i t is wrong to eat t h e Lord’s supper
or contribute t o the saints.
is so translated even “in the cluster.”
Why does Daniel Sommer say t h a t 1 Cor. 14:34
We will here say t h a t if any one wants to take
up Bro. Watson’s article and review i t for his re- means for only the elders_’-wives to keep silence-in
ply,. “The Truth” is open for equal space t o each. the churches whgn the word elder is not i n either
Or if any one can induce Bro. Tucker to take up in book of Corinthians and the word wife is not in
t h e paper the proposition he has signed with me t h c 14th chapter? Does he think the whole
f o r a written discussion, the paper is open for brotherhood will follow him and reject Paul’s
teaching?
equal space to each.
Harper afraid to t r u s t the t r u t h in the hands of
Ering up a child in the Sunday school, and when
Musgrave-Never.
H e believes t h a t Musgrave he is old, all you will make of him is a Sunday
can uphold the truth even with one hand tied be- school teacher or Sunday school advocate. But if
hind him, as in this case; but he believes i t is we would teach as verse 29 tells us, we would learn
cowardly for a n opponent who stands for a “fair to preach and defend the cause. And Daniel Somfield and no favors” to enter a contest under such mer never would have committed t h a t offense of
circumstances. No, Harper is not afraid for Mus- charging brethren so much per head to read the
grave t o meet Cowan even with one hand tied. New Testament through with them t o make
And Harper will be there, D. V., t o meet Cowan preachers of them. He is a great man to be fightand Solinson on the propositions they have signed ing Gunter College. I can’t believe a protracted
with him, and they will debate or back out. And Sunday school is as good a way t o make preachers
as tine iorci‘s in i Zor. i4:29-3i. H e objects t o
if you want the trutin, you shouid be there.
Gunter College because there is no BibJe for the
College, but he charges his young brethren so
NO CONTRADICTION
“On my servants on my handmaidens I will much per head to read the Book through with
pour out in those days of niy Spirit and they shall them t o make preachers of them. Shame.
“Thinkest thou, 0 man, t h a t judgest them which
prophesy.”-Acts
2:18. .
Here the Lord said t h a t women should prophe- do such things and doest t h e same t h a t thou shalt
sy. But Paul says for women to keep silence in escape the judgment of God?”-Rom. 2:3.
t h e churches.-1
Cor. 14:34. So we find here
But says one 1Cor. 14:29 says let the prophets
seemingly a contradiction. The Lord said t h a t speak two or three and we have no prophets now.
women should prophesy, and Paul said for wo- The word prophet means one who speaks for anmen t o keep silence in the churches.
other, and prophet, preacher, or proclaimer are all
Now to one who can’t see the difference in one and the same. All prophets were not inspired.
building a house and living in the house after i t Surely no one will say t h a t they of the school of
is built, these scriptures seem t o contrary one the prophets were inspired. But the Lord endued
against t h e other. But not so. We use carpen- men and women tobuild t h e church. Paul said for
ters, masons, End plasterers i n building the house women to keep silence in the churches after the
-skilled labor in building, but a common laborer church was b u i 1 t . W . M. Pickler, Orleans, Ind.
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PLEASING GOD
“Without faith i t is impossible to please Him.”
-Heb. 11:4. Hence ”That which is not of faith
is sin.”-Rom.
1 4 2 3 . And “Faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word of the Lord.”Rom. 10:17. Then “Faith is the understanding of
things hoped for : the evidence of things not seen.”
-Ecb. 11:L xlezce the child of God m i i s t “waii<
by faith” to please God.-2 Cor. 5:ll.
This requires a. “Thus saith the Lord” for our
work and worship, faith and practice. Are we following this ‘(rule” ?-Phil. 3:16. This requires us
t o follow the motto: ‘Where the Bible speaks, we
speak; and where the Bible is silent, we are silent” in our work and worship. Anything else is
“vain,” for Jesus says, “In vain do they worship
me, teaching for doctrines the commandinents of
15:5, 9. And Paul says that we
men.”-Matt.
should not let “the traditions of men” spoil us, so
that we “perish.”-Col. 2: 8 & 21, 22.
The Catholic church says that the Pope is the
mediator between God and man, but the word of
the Lord says, “One mediator between Gocl and
man: the man Christ Jesus.”-1 Tim. 2:s. The
Pope says for the Priest t o drink all of the mine in
the communion, but the word of the Lord says,
“All drink,” and “all drank.”-Matt.
26:27 & Mk.
14:23.
The Protestant, generally, says that the babe is
born a sinner, totally depraved, but the word of
the Lord says, “Of such is the kingdom of heaven.” And “except a man be converted and become
as a little child he can not enter into the kingdom
of heaven.” And we are ready to expose such errors. But how about ourselves? Do we constantly examine ourselves whether we are in the faith?
2 Cor. 13:5. If we do, we do not.seem to profit
much by the examination. Here comes a Baptist
or Methodist or Presbyterian for membership in
the church of Christ, and we say, “Are you satisfied with your baptism?” The sprinkled one we reject, but the immersed one we receive. Why do
we sit in judgment in these cases? You say, “We
do not, for God has judged in this matter, and we
take the word of the Lord.” But do you? I say
no, for the word of the Lord you follow as to the
“form” but ignore on the “design.” And you enter your judgment against the Lord’s word. You
seein to know tinat one in being sprinkled is not
baptized, and you should know that one in being
baptized as a child of God is not baptized “for the
remission of sins” (to obtain the forgiveness of
as the word of the Lord comsins-Thayer),
mands.-Acts 2 :38.
“Well, what can you find against our classes? Is
it a sin to have them?” Yes, iP they do not come by
the word of the Lord. Can you find them in the
word of the Lord?” “NO, but our best preachers
say we need them for more efficient work.” But
the word of the Lord says for one to speak a t a
time, and for the women to keep silence-1 Cor.
14:31 & 34. And you let the “traditions of men”
spoil you, and you shall “perish”.-Col. 2:21, 22.
You are a “worker,” but a worker of ‘5niquity.”Matt. 723.
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“But how about our instrumental music, my
brother ?” Well, the word of the Lord says, (‘sing.’’
-Col. 3:16; Eph. 5:19; 1 Cor. 14:15. Hence instrumental music is without divine warrant, the
word of the Lord does not authorize it. “Well, we
do not use instrumental music in our church, but
Brother C. tells us we can use the cups. What
about it?” The word of the Lord says “one cup”
a i d i t says “one baptism.” It is only the teaching of man that says to take sprinkling, pouring,
or immersion for baptism; and it is only man that
teaches the use of cups in the communion. Hence
you follow the “commandments and doctrines of
men” in the use of cups just like the one who uses
sprinkling or pouring.
“Well, just tell me now whether t o use leavened or unleavened bread in the communion.” My
brbther, Jesus set the example for us by using the
Passover breacl, which was un!eavenecl. There
was no other kind among Israel a t this time.-Ex.
12:15.
“And should the bread be broken?” Yes, for
Jesus took the bread, gave thanks, and broke it.”
--Matt. 26:26; Mk. 14:22; Lk. 22:19; 1Cor. 11:24.
And Paul says, “The bread which we break, is it
not the communion of the body of Christ?”--1
Cor. 10:16. And again we read: “Ancl upon the
first clay of the week; when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached unto them.”
-Acts 203’. So to follow the approved example
and command, we must break the bread ancl eat.
And so f a r as I have seen, the disciples have clone
’&is, that is, they break the bread ancl eat, each
one for himself.
“Now, brother, one more question : what about
the fruit of the vine-should it be fermented?”
Brother, since they were t o put away all leaven, or
ferment, from them before and during the Passover, as we have seen, how could they use fermented fruit of the vine? The fermented element has
the yeast ferment in it. “But they tell me that the
unfermented element is full of leaven, and that is
driven out by fermentation.” They may tell you
that, but it is not so. If the ferment, yeast to
make alcoholic fermentation,-is kept from the
liquid, it will not ferment. ‘But did th? people a t
that time have any way of doing this?” Yes,.as
you will find by reading any good Bible dictionary,
encyclopedia, or the World Book. “But is it wine
before it is fermented?” Jesus did not say wine:
He said the fruit of the vine.” However, there is
fermented wine, and there is unfermented mine.
Unfermented wine is the fruit of the vine,” while
fermented wine is the product of yeast: no yeast,
no fermented wine. Fermented wine contains a
toxin (poison), called alcohol, which is not produced by the vine. In fact the fruit of the vine”
by the actipn of yeast, a living thing which has
entered it and produces fermentation ( putrefaction), destroying its gluten, gum, sugar, and albumen, is changed into a narcotic poison. It is
thils seen that fermented wine is not the fruit of
the vine.-Fred Hogland.
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EDITORIAL
SUGGESTION
We wish t h a t those ii;ho send in donations
would accompany them by a list of names of persons to whom we can send the paper,-at least a
few if not enough to cover your donation. We have
retained more than half on our list who received
t h e paper gratis..
NOTICE
If any one receives the paper who did not subscribe, i t is already paid for. No one will ever be
dunned for subscription. We stop the paper when
subscription has expired, intending to give notice
and in most cases sending a paper or two to make
.sure you get the notice. A thousand more will
give us a weekly at the same price. Will you get
them for u s ? This means work and sacrifice, but
it is for the truth of the gospel.

-

hTOTICE
I expect to be?n t h e West in May and spend
h i e and JU!y in Oklahoiiizc, Texas, and Xew Xexico, and brethren wishing me t o visit them or hold
a meeting can address me a t Sneads, Florida.H. C. Harper.

-

wine is divided in each case. For a long time I myself was opposed to using a s many cups as there
were communicants, and I prefer only a s many
cups a s will accommodate t h e deacons who wait
on the congregation ; but the foregoing reasoning
-following up the principle of using more than
one cup-drove me to the above conclusion.
n
I

~~~

S-”-~SC/1~p~i~,N
One Year
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EDITORIAL VIE’WS A N D REVIEWS
By Ira C. Moore

Time, thought, study, sincerity, experience and
a careful weighing of our own arguments on any
position are necessary to enable u s to’see the end
of our own contentions. I like that spirit in a
brother who, when he sees the‘fallacy of his own
contention, will give it up at once. A certain
brother was causing some contention and trouble
#over t h e individual communion cups; but when
shown that the mine has to be divided some time
after thanks were offered for it, either by one person or by all, and t h a t it might as well be done by
one before given to the participants, he yielded
t h e point at once, and acknowledged his error before the congregation, and caused no more trouble
on t h a t point. He was told also that in large congregations we admit and use two cups, and sometimes four or six. deDendinrr on the number of

Remarks
Why is i t that Duckworth, Cowan, Johnson,
Clark, and others, of the Apostolic Way, who say
that they are opposed to the individual cups, do
not manifest that opposition t o them a s they are
continually doing with t h e Sunday School ? When
has Clark ever written, opposing the individual
cups as unscriptural? Was it when he says they
may be used on special occasions ? When has Duckworth ever opposed the use of Ywo or more cups.”
Was it when he was ccntriving tc use in the Dzllas
church without causing trouble? Do these ’ men
“reject all doctrines and commands of men and
contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to
the saints in both doctrine and practice”? Let Dr.
Trott tell us. These fellows do not go to “the
faith” for the “doctrine and practice” of (‘two or
more cups” any more than Moore goes there for
the “doctrine and practice” of t h e “individual
cups,” and the Doctor knows it. And had that
brother called for Bible, as the Bereans did (Acts
17:11), a s to whether those things were so,’where
would Moore have been? He would have been
found in the list of “false” teachers.-Matt. 7:15.
He admits t h a t i t was done a s t h e Bible says, but
he says ‘%.might a s well be done” some other way.
And t h e Pope admits that it was done as regarded in t h e Scriptures, but he too says “it might as
well be done” some other way, and so he drinks all
of it, not sharing i t with any body else. And the
Protestant says we do not any of US observe i t as
it was given; then why should we be held to baptism a s t h e Bible gives i t ? So he too says “it
might a s well be done” some other way. And
Moore stands with them in this. He turns down
t h e word of God j u s t as they do for his faith and
practice, and takes what man says.

-

PROVING WHAT IS ACCEPTABLE
LPJTO THE LORD
“Prove all things; hold fast t h a t which is good.”
1 Thes. 5 2 1 . “(For the fruit of the Spirit is in
all goodness alid righteousness and truth;) proving what is acceptable unto t h e Lord.” Eph. 5:9,
10. “And be nct conformed to this world; but be
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is t h a t good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God.” Rom. 12:2.
Seeing that i t is a command of God for us to
“Prove what is acceptable unto t h e Lord,” one
do it? One
would naturally inquire, how must ,I
says, it can be proved by the thoughts, feelings,
and actions, of man. Let us see if i t can. Prov.
14:12. “There is a way which seemeth right unto
a man, but the end thereof a r e the ways of
death.” Prov. 2826, “He t h a t trusteth in his own
heart is a fool-- but.whoso walketh wisely, he
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QUIT SPECULATING
that I ought to do many things conWhy have so much speculating? Why not abide
trary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth.”
Seeing that a man is a fool if he trusts in his in the teaching of Christ, and have peace ad harown heart, and that Saul of Tarsus thought he mony among ourselves? We are told that the true
about
the cun is defined by Christ himc-------was doing the Lord’s service when he persecuted nosition
the church (1 Cor. 15:9; Acts 23:1), then it fol- self is saying, “This cup is my blood of the new
lows that men can not be guided by his feelings, testament.” But where do we find this? The
thoughts or actions i n matiers pei-taining t o re- reference is not given, and I do not find i t worded
that way in any thing I have examined. As a matligion.
of truth, there is but one true position about
How then can we prove what pleases the Lord, ter
what the cup is, and that is defined by Christ himor is acceptable unto Him?
self when he says, “This cup is the new testament
Jesus pleased the father by doing what the in
- - my
--- blood.”-Lk. 2 2 2 0 ; 1 Cor. 11:25, R. V. And
8:28,
29.
“I
do
Jno.
Father taught Him to do.
so wt: ~ a d “Fcr
,
if the hlood of bulls and goats,
nothing of myself; but as my father hath taught and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean,
me, I speak these things . . . f o r I do always sanctifieth t o the purifying of t h e flesh, how
those things that p!esse him.”
much more shsl! the blood of Christ, who through
Therefore, x e please the Father by doing what the eternal spirit offered hirnself without, spot to
he has taught u s to do. Peter says, “Christ also God, purge your conscience from dead works t o
suffered for us, leaving us a n example, that we serve the living God? And for this cause he is the
should follow his steps.” 1 Pet. 2:21.
mediator of the New Testament, that by means
We have learned Lhat we please the Father by of death for the redemption of transgressions that
doing what he has taught us to do; it is now our were under the first testament, they who are
duty to see what he teaches us to do. Let us turn called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance.”-Heb. 9 :13-15.
t o the Bible and see.
Here we see that Jesus is the mediator of the
Here we.find the will of the Father (Matt. 7:
New
Testament, and as such, he states the term:
21),and we are admonished “not to go beyond the
“This cup is the new testament in my blood”
things which are written.” (1 Cor. 4:6).
“Drink ye all from it.” . . . “This do as oft as ye
And we are commanded to MARK and AVOID drink i t in rememberance of me.”
them that are causing divisions and offences conIt is for QS to accept as he gave it, or reject it
trary to t h e doctrine, or teaching.
to our sorrow. For Paul says, “Though it be but a
n-- cIoxIc
u u J u , “Yes, hut. show us vhere it says not
man’s cc*:enn:~t, yet u-hm it. hath been confirmed,
t o use instrumental music in the worship.”
no one maketh it void or addeth thereto.”-Gal.
The command to do one thing forbids our do- 3 :15.
ing something else not commanded. We are comChrist chose (‘a cup” for this, and blessed it;
maiiiied to sing, and this esc!v.des any other kind and commander! all present to drink out of it, and
of music.
“They al! drank out of it,” without questioning,
Another says, “The Bible does not say not to but trusting their Lord and Master above all
have a Missionary Society, and we need i t to others as having the words of eternal life. And
carry out the commission.’’
we should implicitly follow their example and his
Jesus gave us the WILL of the Father, and he command.
left out the M. S. The primitive Christians had
We are told by some that the container was not
none, and we go beyond that which is written what Jesus called the cup. A liquid can be rewhen we work through such a thing, and thus sin. ferred t o by naming a cup only when it is in a cup.
“But I do not see any harm in a good Sunday If Jesus referred to the contents by naming the
School, or Bible School.” Is there any Bible com- cup (as we do by metonymy), then we know that
mand for it, brother? “No.” Is there a divine ‘(the fruit of the vine” was in a cup, and not in a
example of i t ? “No.” Weii, then, t‘nis is ulluugll
--- - .-L
~ +- jug 01 bottle, nor cups. For example, we say.
exclude it, if we wish to do the Will of the Father, “The kettle is boiling,” naming the kettle to refer
a s Jesus did; but i t actually violates two distinct to its contents. Now put part of its contents inBible commands-1 Tim. 2:11, 1 2 ; 1 Cor. 14:33, to another kettle, and heat both to boiling, then
34, 35, where it says t h a t “women” are to learn we say, The kettles are boiilng. Now take pan and
i n silence and not to “speak,” or “teach” “in the pour the contents of one of the kettles into it, and
church.” And 1 Cor. 14:31, where it says t o cause both to boil, and we say, The pan and the
kettle are boiling.
speak “one by one,” t h a t is, one a t a time.
One brother has written a t considerable length
“But we use the CUPS in our congregation, and
YOU are not going t o call US digressive for that, on this matter, but if 1 did not know what he is
contending for, I would be led by his arguments t o
a r e you ?”
Yes, for you have gone beyond what’is written. believe that he is in favor of eliminating the cup
The Bible says cccup.”And you do not know that from the Lord’s table entirely, but instead of that
you do the Will of the Father in using CUPS. In he is contending foromore of them, as many as our
fact, we know that is not the Father’s Will, for i t . “judgment dictates is best for convenience and
is not in the Will. It is not of faith, and is, order,” and most peoples’ “judgment dictates”
that the individual cup is best for “convenience
therefore, sin.-Jas. D. Phillips.
qhall be delivered.” Acts 26:9, “I verily thought

kith myself

I,”

,

and order” so we know pretty well what the result of such teaching will be.
But why is the word “cup” so prominent in the
N. T. where the communion is mentioned ? In Luke
7,33 Jesus says: “For.John the Baptist came
neither eating bread nor drinking wine; and ye
say, He hath a devil.” Why did he not use the
word “cup” here? In John 2 :3 : “And when they
wanted wine: the mother o f Jesus sa.lth nnto him,
They have no wine.” In the 9th verse, ‘‘When the
ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was
made wine,” And again in the 10th verse “And
saith unto him, Every man a t the beginning doth
. set forth good wine; and when men have well
di-unk, tlieii ilia‘, -fi->,icli is morse: but thoil iiast
kept the good wine until now.” Why was not t h e
word cup used in some of these passages? Even
Paul could say wine instead of cup. “It is good
neither to eat Plesh, nor t o drink wiiie, nor any
thing whereby thy brother stunihleth.” Why did
he not say, “drink the cup?” In 1 Tim. 3:8. “Likewise must the deacons be grave, not doubletongued, not given to much wine.” But why did he
not say, Not given to many cups? So we see t h a t
both Jesus and Paul could say wine when the container was of no importance, and t h a t is j u s t what
Jesus would have said when he instituted the communion if i t had not been that the cup containing
the fruit of the vine, taken and blessed, and from
which he commanded all the disciples present to
drink, was, a s he says, “The new covenant in my
blood: t‘nis do, as oIt a s ye drink it, in rememberance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and
drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord’s death till
he come.” “Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right t o &he tree of
life, and may enter in through the gates into the
___
city.7j \/n
n e v . 223143.
-2.:
E. iiellems.

breathed into his nostrils the breath Gf Life an;
man (ie, this lifeless body) became a living soul.”
He was MAN before the breath of Life entered
his nostrils, just a s an engine is a complete engine
when i t is turned over to the fireman for the first
time. Adam was inanimate or lifeless and when
thc breath of Life from Go6 entered his iiostrils
he came to life.
Why man lives can no more be explained than
how grass grows. The sun shines on the earth
and plants grow but no man can tell how. The
Spirit of God gives life to mortal man, but it is
no part of the man. It is man’s oniy in the sense
of a loan. “Govern your bodies,” says the Lord,
“And I will fiirnish the motive power.” The Spirit
of God t h a t quickens our mortal bodies is no part
of us. It is separate and distinct from man and
goes and comes a t the command of God-Eze. 36:
27; 37~9-14.
Brother Phillips confuses the two subjects. The
Spirit of God and the breath of life operate in
man, for the purpose of developing in man-mortal man-a holy and clean body of flesh, fit for
association with God in His eternal Kingdom.
Brother Phillips is right; the spirit has never
been dead, but me are not discussing that. Mortal
man is our subject.
“Kill the
Nan can kill the body, i. e.,
mutilate or abuse i t until the bwath of life departs, but God holds the right to restore life and
man cannot touch or destroy this future life. This
inherent immortality had its origin in the Garden
of Eden when the serpent said, “Ye shall not
surely die,” and has been a popular doctrine
among the heathen ever since.
i\Tociern theoiogy has it that man sheds his mor0
tal body and slips off into a spiritual world and
WODGES-PHILLIPS DEBATE
returns later and reinhabits a body. The truth
of the matter is God supplies the spirit to aniPropositior.: “The Scriptures teach that m2n is mate our bodies and train them to be obedient. If
we succeed, then our mortal bodies put on immorwholly mortal.”
tality and are j u s t as real and tangible a s we are
Albert S. Hodges, affirms ;
now.
Jas. D. Phillips, denies.
Second Affirmative
Immortal bodies eat and drink as shown by
many examples.-Gen. 18 :8 ; 19 :3. Jesus ate after
Why waste a lot of space telling what “wholly” His resurrection.-Luke
24: 43, and promised t o
and “mortal’ means? This proposition is so sim- eat with His disciples in the Kingdom.-Mark
pie t h a t no elaborate definition is needed. Adam 14:25. The River of Life teems wiiin fish.died, therefore, Adam was mortal. Had he obeyed Ezekiel 47:9, and fisherman stand on its banks.
God and partook of the Tree of Life he would -Verse 10. The only difference in mo’rtal and
have become immortal-the same body in each immortal bodies is that mortal bodies are subject
case. It was the same body of Jesus that hung to death and decay, while immortal ones are peron the cross that Thomas examined to find the fect ail6 imperishable. They both eat and drink.
nail prints in His hands. Brother Phillips says:
The body apart from the breath is dead. J u s t
“Man was not subject to death when he came stop breathing for a few minutes and we die. We
from the plastic hands of God.” Brother Phillips can cause the breath to leave the body by abuse,
is lined up squarely with the serpent who said, but its return is another problem, and is only pos“Ye shall NOT surely die.” God said, “Ye shall not sible by Divine edict.-Ezekiel 37 :9-10.
eat of the forbidden fruit lest ye die.” Adam ate
ALBERT S. HODGES.
and died, therefore, he was mortal. Had he re- Orlando, Florida.
fained from coming into contact with the Tree o f
Knowledge of Good and Evil, he would have conSecond Negative
tinued to live and become immortal. Bro. PhilWe do not l‘waste a lot of space” in complying
lips says, “It takes more than a body to constitute with the Rules of Debate by defining the terms of

a proposition, my brother. You failed t o comply
with these rules here, so I had t o do i t for you.
And I here repeat, for the sake of clearness, that
“wholly” means “totally ;” and “mortal” means
“subject to death.’’ Man’s body is mortal; his
spirit is not mortal: his body dies; his spirit does
not die (Matt. 10:28). Hence, his spirit is not
i
k if yoii
mortal,
can.
or subject to death. Xow, meet i

.

is not mortal, or subject to death; for you say,
dead.” Phillips is right; the spirit has never been
“Bro.
The spirit is not just the breath. See here:
“But there is a spirit in man, and the inspiration
of the Almighty giveth them understanding.”Job 32 :%. “E:r sgirit wa,s grieved.”-Dan. 7 :15.
“What man knoweth the things of man save t h e
spirit of man which is in him?”-1 Cor. 2:11. The
breath cannot be “grieved:” And the breath is
not conscious. So the spirit is more than t h e .
breath. It is a part of man (1 Thess. 5:23), and
it does noi die (Matt. 10 :2@. Sencc, mar, is net
wholly .mortal, and the brother has produced no
Scripture that shows that he is.
0
-Jas. D. Phillips.

“Adam died, therefore .
. mortd.” Yes,
Adam’s body died, therefore, his body was mortal.
But his spirit did not die, therefore, his spirit is
n o t m~rta!. “ A E the
~ d ~ s returneth
t
to the earth
as it was and the spirit returneth unto God who
12 :7. “Lord Jesus, receive my
gave it.”-Eccl.
spirit.”-Acts 7:59. “And the rich man died and
was buried and in Zades he lifted up his eyes be16 :22,23. All these
ing in torment.”-Luke
BRO. ALLEN’S MUDSLINGING
Scriptures show that the spirit of man does not
die, therefore, the spirit of man is not mortal.
Literature is learning. There is the same auYes, “Phillips says, ‘It takes more than a body thority
to write as there is t o speak orally. The
to constitute man.” And the Scriptures bear him
out in this. “And may your spirit and soul and apostles both wrote and spoke orally, used the pen
body be preserved entire.” 1 Thess. 5:23. “My as well as the tongue. The Bible itself is Literature. Those who oppose written comments stultispirit was grieved in the midst of my body.’’-Dan. 7:15. Note: “My spirit” and “my body.” It f y themselves by giving oral ones; and i t may be
takes both to constitute man. ‘The spirit of man that sometimes the reason a brother opposes t h e
which is in him.”-1
Cor. 2:11. “The spirit of written ones, is, he wants to monopolize the time
try the patience of the brethern and sisters
man” is part of “man.” And since “the body” and
who are compelled to listen to his oral ones. The
car, be “killed” (Matt. 10 :28), and the “soul” candenomination that is being
not be “killed” (Ibid)., we know that the body is aiiti-Sunday-school
and
mortal, but the spirit is not mortal. “Your mortal built up in our midst is based on a morbid
WllU
&?x
unbalanced
condition
of
mind.
%hose
A- bodies”-“your mortal flesh.”-Rom. 6:12 ; 8 :11.
building
it
up,-so
far
as
I
know,
are
good
men
W h e x is it said that the spirit is mortal, or subject to death? Nowhere! “I saw underneath the personally, but are men whose morbidness has got
a h r the souls of them that had been slain . . . their minds in a narrow groove that is a species of
of balanced
and they cried with a loud voice.-Rev.
6:CJ-ii. insanity. Snch me: are ixa@!e
“And I saw the souls of them that had been slain reasoning and do things that are infantile and
. . . and they lived.”-Rev. 20:4, 5. “A bocly childish.
Gospel Advocate, 2-21-’29.
-Jas. A. Allen inRemarks
hast thou prepared me.”-Heb. 10:5. Here it is
shown that the “me” existed before the “body.”
Brother Allen is by far the ablest writer among
We are not discussing what “God holds the
right to do,” brother: we are discussing the our Sunday School digressive brethren, and alproposition, “Man is wholly mortal.” And since ways writes in a kind, Christian spirit when he
exposing sectarianism, or is writing the truth.
you are affirming this, i t is up to you to prove it. is
And what he says is usually true. Eut what he
And you have not done it.
But you admit that I am right, for you say: says in the above article is mostly false. And it
shows a spirit of malice and hatred for his breth“Bro. Phillips is right; the spirit has never been ren,
xhorr, he edrnits to be “good men personally.”
dead.” Now, if you believe the spirit is any part
When he intimates that there are brethren who
of man (as Dan. 7:15; 1 Thess. 5:23; 1 Cor. 2 : l l ;
Matt. 10 :28 show), how can you affirm any long- “oppose written comments” in teaching the truth,
makes an intimation that he knows to be aber that “man is wholly mortal”? We agree that he
solutely false. No one opposes written comments
thc body is mortal; and we agree that the spirit’ in teachizg the truth if it is used in the right way.
is-not mortal, as you say, “the spirit has never
been dead ;” so where is there any disagreement? But, because Bro. Allen cannot find the Scripture
t o justify him and others in publishing uninspired
There is no disagreement between us unless text books for the brethren to use, the use of
you are going to take the position t h a t the spirit which makes Christians “think of men above that
is no part of man, which you cannot do, unless
which is written.” (1 Cor. 4:6), and because he is
YOU are going t o deny the Bible-it plainly shows being pressed on every side to defend his practice,
that the spirit is a part of man, as I have shown. which he will not dare to do because he knows he
SOplease tell us in your next article whether YOU can not defend it by the word of God, he falsifies
think t h e spirit is any part of man. And if you
by intimating that there are some among us who
say that i t is not, how are you going t o get, “oppose written comments.”
around the Scriptures I have used to show that it
“The anti-sunday-school denomination that is
is? If you believe the spirit is a part of man,.
j u s t say so and stop the discussion of this proposi- being built up in our midst.” There is no such de-

.~
____
439 N. Drury Ave.,
to t h e churches to t h e division of the bod; ‘of
Kansas City, Mo.
Christ, then Paul, Peter, John and all t h e early
o-------disciples belonged to an “anti-Sunday-school deEXAMINE YOURSELVES
nomination,” for they had no Sunday-school and
you know it. brother.
Now the Spirit speaketh the expressly, that in
After falsely accusing us of “building up an the latter times some shall depart from the faith,
anti-Sunday-school denomination among us,” giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of
Editor Allen says the work “is based on a morbid devils-1 Tim. 4:l.
and unbalanced condition of mind.” And he
Such,a manifestation
speaks of o u r “insanity.”
of the spirit of the Devii in the editor is enough
t o turn every true disciple from the gospel perverter, called “Gospel Advocate.”
The Gospel Advocate is constantly after the digressive brethren, who are more manly than are
t h e pussy-footers who write for the Advocate, because they will not defend t h e use of instrumental
music in t h e worship, in debate with them. Yet,
if the truth was known, Allen’s mudslinging is
but a n effort to cover up his lack of Scriptural
authority f o r his man-made Sunday School institution.
The fact is, the Gospel Advocate has been repeatedly challenged for 15 years to put forth a
man to debate this question with one we are willing to put forth, t h e debate to be published in the
Advocate and a medium furnished by us. And they
wouid not, and they would not, and THEY
WOULD NOT. And Allen knows it, and Smith
knows it, and Srygly knows it, and the whole editorial staff of the Gospel Advocate know it. And
they have been too cowardiy to even t r y to defend their practice, and the more mudslinging
they do, tne more evident their defeat.
I am persuaded that the leaders among these
brethren have already sold out to Satan. This is
evident from the above clipping from the pen of
Bro. Allen. But I believe t h e “rank and file” of
t h e brethren among them are honest and would
quit the Sunday School if they should see both
sides of the question in a discussion published in
the Advocate. But such a discussion would be a
death blow to the digressive work done by t h e Advocate. And Allen knows it, and Srygly knows it,
and Smith knows it. So debate there is none.
When Editor Aiien made his wicked pass a t us,
saying we have “a morbid condition of mind,” and
t h a t we are “insane,” he made “lies his refuge”
(Isa. 28:15). They “have made a covenant with
death, and with hell they are at agreement” (Isa.
28315). So we need not expect anything but mudslinging from them.
If we are so “incapable of balanced reasoning,”
a s Editor Allen says; why does he not discuss this
issue with us, so his readers can see t h a t we are a
bunch of crazy fellows who need to be in t h e insane asylum, and put a n end to our progress
among them? Yes, why? Is i t because he knows
it would do t h e Sunday School cause no good? I
If t h e editor wants to discuss this question with a man we select, the discussion t o be
published in The Truth and in t h e Gospel Advo-

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly m y disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
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EDITORIAL
THE CHILI) A X 0 TK% &:AN
After quoting I Cor. 13:11 and Heb. 5:12-14,
Brother A. M. Morris, editor of Peoples Bible Advocate, the motto of which is “If any mail speak,
let him speak as t h e Oracles of God,” makes these
remarks, namely, “These scriptures set forth
facts of human nature. A child can not think or
understand a s a man. And a strong man should
not think and understand a s children. “In malice
be ye children, but i n understanding be ye men.”
In public schools there are many grades. This is
recognizing t h e principles set forth above-that
children must begin with’ primary teaching ana
be graded a s to years and ability. It seems
strange that some disciples of Christ W O L I I ~have
children, youths and seniors all in a group in
studying the Bible. They denounce classifying iiit o separate groups in order to teach them the
lessons which they are capable of understanding
‘‘It is rediculous to assume ‘chat what edifies
grownups likewise edifies children. This would
reverse Paul’s teachiiig and compel him to say,
‘When I was a child, I spoke as a man, I understood as a man, I thought as a man.’ Or ‘when I
was a man: I spoke as a child, I understood as a
child, and I thought as a child; I had not put away
childish things.’ If this were true, the babes
could digest meat, and the strong men could digest
milk only. The apostle is clearly opposed to
grouping children and men because of their disparity of age and ability to undei-stand. henceall
who oppose classes for study, which respects. the
rl:omotr:nol
i;a~enis
aiid a“ui:itfesof tL- &LL‘U,’3,
ly opposed to the apostle.”-Dec. 15, i928.
Remarks
Just a turn of the wrist. How easy i t was for
Brother Morris to refute the brethren who oppose
the classes, and t h a t too with the Bible. Why is i t
that the class advocates have so long overlooked
these scriptures which, to let Brother Morris say
it, so effectively put the opposers ol‘ t h e “clase
system” to rout? And if they ca:i n ~ u prevail
.
upon this worthy brother to give them a 11oo;t on
t h e “woman teacher question,” 2nd ;he Sunday
School literature the battle will be over in a jiffy,
and those who Gppose the Sunday Schooi will be
effectively vanished. Viv la Mcrris. Bring out
t h e crown.
Indeed, this would be laughable were i t not so
serious. It makes one thing of t h e ostrich, which
hides by putting just its head in the sand, while
L I P
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unearthed the Scripture where the Holy Spir&
has authorized the organization of the church fnto classes ? Does he say i t is not the church ? Perhaps so, since he does not baptize children of such
tender age as are those taken into the classes.
Then what is i t ? The f a n i l y ? Paul gives directions a s to the bringing u p of children in the
family, ancl surely the brother will not tell LIS the
.thing (and i t is a thing, but he may be ashamed
to name i t ) he here contemplates teaching in
classes, is the family. What is i t ? A “Young
People’s Meeting?” a “Christian Endeavor?” a
“Sunday School”? What is it brother, in plain
English ?
We notice that the brother did not go to the
Bible to get a concrete example of its working,
but to the “public school.” Why is this? Is i t
possible that inspired men a t no time and place
carried out the directions so plainly revealed, to
have the brother tell it, in regard to organizing
classes with “children” here and “youths” there,
with “strong men” yonder in the same room with
2 teacher over each class, as is done where they
have not yet constructed “classrooms to prevent
confusion”? Is i t ? Did inspired men slip a cog
here, and leave i t for some uninspired man ta “interpret” the Bible and show us the authority for
classes, so plainly revealed ? Wonderful.
Is i t not possible that the brother, rather, has
slipped and fell here by reasoning from analogy,
a3 many a poor fellow has, and run into humani s m ? - The baby sprinkler is not worse tangled in
his foolish heart.
Does the brother mean to tell us that when he
“teaches” (&It.25 :iD, 20) the “’ivorld” and “feeds
the church of the Lord,” standing before an audience of “children” and “youths” and “strong
men,” his practice is “diametrically opposed to the
apostle?” If not, why not, a s he presses Paul’s
analogy? Yes, why? And how long. would he hold
his position as a teacher in the “public school”
were he to put several classed in the same room
with a teacher hearing each class a t the same
time, as is done with this class teaching where
they have not yet introduced the ‘(classrooms”?
You do not need to go any farther to find that
;.&ic?* is “-.4:n..l,..o”
ILuIbu.vuu
“pposed to divine reven
lation, for ”God is not the author of confusion.”
We would invite the Advocate to divide space
with u s in a discussion of “the class question,”
but it would be useless. They dare not do it, and
yet. they will put in .the classes, causing alienation, hatred, malice, and divisions. They are in
the same fix that the music brethren found themselves. If the Bible authorizes it, no church can
be apostolic without i t ; and if the Bible does not
authorize it, they are guilty of speaking where the
Bible is silent, and causing division.-Ed.

LIKE BEGETS LIKE
Never has there been-a better display of this
than in the recent action of the publisher of the
Apostolic Way in turning down our notice of “The
Truth’’ sent to t h a t paper. When the Firm Foundation persisted in keeping down any notice of the

Way now has “TheTruth,” an ad was sent to the

F. F., which they ignored. And the brethren were

kept in the dark as to what was going on. And
now the same policy has been invoked by the
publisher of .the Apostolic Way, which has become
as cowardly and as much afraid for its readers tosee the truth as the 3‘. F. has been. Seeing that
the A. W. had persistently ignored t h e existance
of “The Truth”, I sent its publisher the following
notice, offering to pay for its insertion if necessary :
“I wish to call the attention of the A. W. read-ers to “The Truth,” a paper published in the interest of a complete restoration of Primitive
Christianity. It contends for ‘the faith onGe for
all delivered unto the saints.’ It opposes all innovations now disturbing the peace of God‘s
people-such as the pastor, the cups, the Sunday
School, the Young People’s Meetings, etc. It is an
&page semi-monthly. The subscription price is
$1.00 the year. H. C. Harper is publisher. Bro.
Harper is a former editoi. of the A. W. Many of
the old writers for the Way now write for the
Truth. Address : “The Truth,” Sneads, F1a.-Jas.
D. Phillips.”
And I now say of the A. W. as it was then said
of the F. F.; They are afraid some might learn
about “The Truth” and its address, and they are
going to stand guard over the minds of their readers, not going to allow them to read “The Truth”,
no sir-ree, not R. F. Duckworth. NOS wtitch_for
their alibi. They will print i t if they have the
courage; otherwise they may say nothing. If
Brother Showalter-just
substitute Brother
Duckworth here now, thinks he is going to keep
the truth away from his readers, he is mistaken.
So.me may be Pope ridden, but not all, we are sure.
Of all cowards, i t seems to me the religious coward is the most despicable. And I repeat the
words from the same issue of that once-fearless
paper, words now applicable only t o the stand tak“The truth has
en by “The Truth”-“namely,
nothing to lose in the long run from an investigation, fair or unfair. We believe we have the
truth; hence we court investigation. G. H. P.
Showalter (R. F. D. now included) does not court
investigation, therefore, he does not believe he
has the truth.” Turn on the light, brethren; kt
cowards quake; truth has nothing to fear. “Truth
shines brighter be collision.”-Jas. D. Phillips.

-

PURE LANGUAGE RESTORED.
(Continued from page i)
Covenant; for ‘Trinity,’ Godhead; for ‘the first,
second and third person,’ the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit; for ‘Eternal Son,’ the Son of God;
for ‘original sin,’ the fall or the offence; for
‘Christian Sabbath,’ Lord’s day or First day; for
effectual calling, calling or obedience; for “merits
of Christ,’ righteousness or sacrifice of Christ;
for general atonement,’ ransom for all; for ‘free
grace,’ grace; for ‘free will,’ will, &C. &C.”Campbell on Baptism, page 20.
. TO this I will add, that instead of saying, “Get
religion,” we should say, “obey the gospel; for
I

the blood,” purchasetl by. tne ~ I O O Q01 Lnrist; ror
“our church,” the church of God or of Christ.
There are some things practiced among us,
which are not ‘Bible things” and hence, they cannot be called by “Bible names.” For example:
“Sunday School” or “Bible School or “Bible
Study” or “Eible Classes.” There is one institution that is called by all these names. I t is a separate organization from the church, and hence
can’t be called the church. “The Pastor” is a
name for an unscriptural preacher. Elders (not
preachers) were called pastors in the days of the
Apostles, hence no preacher was called “the
pastor” in Apostolic times. “The (Preacher) Pastor”,is not a “Bible thing,” hence cannot be called
by a “Bible name.” “The cup” used on the Lord’s
table is called “a cup,” “the CUP,”etc. ‘‘Cups” is
n o t a “Bible thing,” hence cannot be called by a
“Bible name.” All these things are as foreign to
the “pure language” of the Bible as whales are to
Arizona desert. What are we going to do with
them? They are not “Bible things” and hence
cannot be called by “Bible names.” By all means,
give them up! Do away with these things and instead of saying, “Sunday School,” say church; for
“cups,” the cup. P u t the “Pastor” in the evangelistic field, where he belongs ; and cease calling
him ’the Pastor,” but call him an evangelist.
Again, Bro. Campbell says: “The confusion of
religious speech now existing is analogous to the
confusion of speech a t Babel, and the confounding
or mixing the pure language uf Zalliiaii wiih t h e
language of Ashdod during the captivity; our
creeds, sermons, and scholastic terms, mingled
with some Scriptural terms, terminating in an almost general ignorance of the sacred writings, is
illustrative of the analogy between us and the captive Jews while in Babylon.”
Let us come out of this confusion, and give up
the corrupt language of Babylon and Ashdocl and
return to the pure language of Canaan. Paul says,
“Speak thou the things which become sound doctrine.” And he also says, “Use pure- speech which
cannot be condemned.” It is high time that all
ITiho (‘love Zion and seek the peace and hapr’
mess
of Jerusalem” were doing this.
“Awake, awake; put on thy strength, 0 Zion,
put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the
~
there shall no more
holy city; f o henceforth
come unto thee the uncircumcised and the unclean. Shake thyself from the dust, 0 Jerusalem;
arise, loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, 0
captive daughter of Zion.”-Isa. 52:l. “Up, and be
doing, and the Lord wil! be with US.” Come out of
Babylon, my people,” saith
0 the Lord.
UNITY
Moses E. Lard, who was one of the outstanding
preachers and writers noted -for their advocacy of
the “Plea to restore the Apostolic church,” has
this to say in his Commentary on Romand, p.
224, namely, “That is, if your brother..is grieved
by your eating certain food, you no longer walk
according to love if you persist in eating it. But
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you are bound to walk according to love. The con- line i t has been a grand success, but for taking “a
clusion is inevitable. You must refrain from eat- stand against all innovations,” i t has been a “flating, a t least when your brother can be cognizant footed” failure.
of the act. If h e is not able to keep from feeling
True, the Doctor, since he has ceased to be conhurt when you eat, you must, then in deference
nected with t h e paper either as editor or owner,
to his feelings, refrain.”
He then makes application of this plainly stated has said time and again t h a t he is ready to meet
law of love a s given in t h e Holy Oracles as follows : Cowan “at any time” in a’written discussion in the
“A church, suppose, is composed of a hundred paper on “the cup question,‘’ and as has been
members, and I am among them. Ninety-nine of shown time and again, he “personally” preferred
these members decide to put a n organ .into our to have the Clark-Harper discussion to appear in
house of worship. Such use of a n organ grieves t h e paper, and was glad t h a t i t was to come off,
my conscience, and is offensive to my feelings. while the publisher stood ‘fflatfooted” against it,
Do t h e ninety-nine walk according t o love when a n d did not run it in the paper until he saw that
they put the organ in?” No, a thousand times no. brethren were determined to have i t and were
McGarvey tells us some will say, “We want i t raising money to put i t out without running i t in
and we are going to have it.” Yes, and they did the paper. But the Doctor still persists in mishave i t and destroyed that unity for which t h e representing the matter by saying that .Duckworth agrees with him, while I have shown time
Savior prayed.
And now t h e Firm Foundation, t h e Christian and again that they do not agree in this matter.
Leader, t h e Gospel Advocate, and others are up- For example, one of the Doctor’s most recent exholding those who say of the “class system,” pressions is this : “Brother Duckworth contends
which is being brought in a s t h e organ, “We want for one cup a s strenuously a s I and in that item,
i t and we are going to have it,” and they over-ride neither of us agrees with or endorses Bros. Clark
the law of love, as did’the organ advocates, and or Cowan, but considering how faithfully they
t h e unity t h a t Jesus prayed for and Paul ad- have both contended against other innovations, we
vocated, has been broken, and t h e world goes hope they may both yet be converted from the error of their way and I am sure the scriptures
unsaved. How sad.
And this is not all, for we now have those who teach that every means to accomplish that should
say of t h e CUPS, which are giving offense,, “We be used before withdrawal.”
We have given t h e expression thus full to prewant them and we are going t_ohave them.” And
shall we bee t h e unity destroyed again? Why will vent any chargc of “garbling,” as has been made
brethren thus trample under foot the law of love before, and w e will give iii0i-e if the Doctor CE!!~
given by t h e Holy Spirit? Why will they thus for it. .
spurn t h e Savior’s prayer ? That a church can use
The Doctor seems here to be f a r more lenient
one cup and “Speak where the Bible speaks and than Cowan now does, for if I get him correctly in
be silent where t h e Bible is silent,” is not ques- his recent utterances he asserts very emphatically
tioned. Rut t h a t i t can use cups and thus speak t h a t those who contend for one cup are heretics
and be thus silent, is disputed by some of the best and should be withdrawn from after the first a n d
and most talented men in the brotherhood. Now the second admonition, while Duckworth takes a
what a r e we going t o d o about i t ? Remember the still different position from that of the Doctor or
judgment will require of us a reckoning of how Cowan, namely, “They are not questions for tests
we answer this all-important question. And now of fellowship as 1 see it.” He says, “Well, as to
may God help us t o so answer it that we shall not a discussion of the ‘cup’ question, t h e ‘wine’ quesbe condemned-for t h e course we take. Campbell tion, t h e ‘tobacco’ question, and other ideas. t h a t
has pointed out, a s I have shown in these columns,
brethren get up by drawing extravagantly upt h a t one cup was used in each congregation one on
their imaginations on t h e one side or the other.
hundred years ago. And the Anti-Nicene history I feel
that is all right for them to talk about them
shows t h a t one cup was used in each congregation
and reason about them, they should not divide
before the deflection into Catholicism. And may over
them. They are not questions for tests of
God help those churches t h a t have transgressed fellowship
as I see it. I consider that one cup could
to repent before the Lord removes their candle- meet the demands,
but I wouldn’t refuse to felstick out of i t s place. Yours for peace and hara
brother
believed
the fermented only, or
lowship
mony on the will of God, -Jas. D. Phillips.
t h e unfermented only could be used, and the tcbaccco question, I think that i t is better for men
TRULY, “IT WAS”
t h a t they do not use it, unless it be of special bene(Continued from page 3)
f i t t o them, but I do not feel that I have a right t o
es .of Christ to pervert them, does it now stand decide whether i t does, or does not benefit them.
on? It has studiously evaded a stand against the They might use it in moderation a s they use other
Cups, has actuaily closed its doors in t h e face of things, but when one uses it to a point t h a t they,
its owners and editors under i t s present high- themselves, know is injurious to them, surely they
brow management, and has tried its level best t o should be strongly exhorted to give it up.”
play neutral if not shutrmouth altogether. This
Does the Doctor contend for the “cup” no more
f a c t is patent t o any casual observer. It has play- “strenuously” than Duckworth does ? The truth
ed t h e role of “the Pastor”-anything
t o please is, t h a t many have lost confidence in Duckworth
t h e people and rake in t h e money. And on this as a Bible man and the Doctor is trying to patch
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up the matter in a way to satisfy them, but it can
not be done. The Apostolic Way does not take a
stand for one cup as i t did before its present publisher put his “policy” in vogue and made it a compromise journal, which i t now is-anything for
the money, just as “the Pastor” works. And the
brcthrer? are blindly following on. And Dr. Trott
is not only being made a decoy to lure them on,
but he is basely making himself such in the face
of the most incontrovertable evidence, that he
does not agree with the Way on this question. And
since the Way ignores a discussion of this CUP
question with Trott or the writer, and Cowan will
not discuss it in “The Truth,” which is open to
Out,
as
him, he is safe in the arms of-back
’
cowardly as religious cowards can be.

PAGE SEVEN

to consider influence and results. In 1 Cor. 11:14,
15 the contrast between “long” hair for women
and “short” hair f o r men is so clearly presented
that it cannot be ignored safely. Of course, the
question of “long” and “short” may be a relative
matter, as no particular length is specified. It
may be possible that those v h o bob the hair may
leave enough t o keep up the distinction between
long for women and short for men; that is, may
be with hair just bobbed the distinction between
men and women may be kept sufficiently clear to
avoid sin. But, it must be confessed that with
this step there is grave danger of destroying this
distinction by further shortening the hair. When
the fashion first started I said I was afraid of it
even if it were permissible. I feared that it would
A
develop the habit of women and girls cutting it
WHAT ABOUT BOBBED HAIR?
like men. This fear has already been justified.
Many women cut it like men on the back of the
I havedealing
been asked
an article
“The head,
and some
about the
over. This
is
Truth”
with to
thewrite
“bobbed
hair” for
question.
undoubtedly
a violation
of same
Paul’sall
teaching
as wcll
sexAs I had rather quote older and abler writers than as disgusting to a large part Of the
I still fear that this habit will grow until women
to give my own writings to the brotherhood, I
to have any respect for
give here a clipping from the pen of Bra! John in genera’
T.
Hinds,
%vhich
in
the
Firm
Foundation
Paul’s
teaching.
It
is
that
all Chrisabout the time the “bobbed hair” evil was taken tian women who havemy
hadjudgment
their hair
bobbed
betup by Christians. But before giving Bra. Hinds, ter let it grow again, and those who have not had
article, let me say that the practice of bobbing the hair bobbed better refuse to do it. I expsct
of them will call me a crank for such advice
the hair first started in the houses of illfameand will continue
bob their hair. But I shall
the most indecent places on earth-and was bor- take
satisfaction
in the thought that I may
.
.
a
+mm
”
LVvv‘Ciu
thorn hy the “society” ladies in the
7.i h t in
of
such opinions. At any rate I
cities, and was finally borrowed from them by i;;$;;L- my advice is safe and can lead to no
Christian women. To say the least of it, i t is
from the world and Christians are not to be “con- bad results.
JOHN T. HINDS.
formed to the world“ (Rom. 12:1,2). As Bro.
I consider the advice of Bro. Hinds as sane,
Joseph Miller truly says:
, “GOd’S children are commanded to ‘love not the
sound, and Scriptural. But as he has truly said,
world, neither the things that are in the world’ “Regardless of what the Scriptures may say on
(1 Jno. 2 :15 ; Jas. 4:4). To follow Christ we must this or other matters, most people will follow the
not fashion ourselves according, to this world‘ fashion.” This is regrettable. The very fact that
(Rorn. 12:2), but we are commanded to ‘keep our- Christians are commanded to “shun the very appearance of evil” is enough to condemn the pracselves unspotted from the world.’ (Jas. 1:27)
Consider this carefully; then read the following tice of bobbed hair among them. It has the “appearance of evil,” therefore, i t should be “shunnarticle by Bro. Hinds :
A brother in Texas asks the following ques- ed” by Christians.
Many of our bobbed-haired sisters are very
tions :
1. “1s the general tenor of the teaching of the loud in quoting “Let your women keep silence in
Scriptures for or against the present fashion of the churches” and “Let the women learn in silence with all subjection,” when talking t o sisters
women bobbing their hair?”
2. ‘‘Or do the Scriptui-es encourage Christian who teach in the church; but while they are willing to quote this, they should be willing, also, to
women to wear long or short hair?”
First of all, 1 wish to say that regardless of quote what the Same Apostle says on the ‘‘hair
what the Scriptures may say on this 01- other mat- bobbing” question. And the sisters who favor
ters most people rvill follow the fashion. It is un- women teaching in the church and oppose bobbed
fortunately true that most people will do what is hair among Christians should seriously consider 1
popular whether right or wrong. Like King Saul Cor. 14:34, 35. It is very inconsistent to favor
who lost his kingdom because of his disobedience the one and oppose the other.
There are some preachers among us who conwe “fear the voice of the people.”
There are two ways to arrive a t conclusions. demn bobbed hair and advocate the practice of
One is the direct statements of the Bible. The women teaching in the church. Thus they teach
, ; but ignore 1 Cbr. 14 :34, 35. On
other is t h e “general tenor of the teaching of the 1 Cor. 11~ 1 4 15
Scriptures:’ Some tliings should’ not be done be- the other hand, there are preachers among US who
cause a violation of direct Scriptural statements. tell sister that Paul said for them to ‘‘keep Sil, ; but in.Other things should not be done because of the ence in the churches” (1 Co1*. 1 4 ~ 3 4 35)
tendency, influence, possible or probable results. sist that it is all right for them to bob their hair‘bhat may foliopr. A good Christian will never fail Thils they teach 1 Car. 14 :34. 35 ; but ignore 1
‘
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ye do, do all to the glory of God.-1 Cor. 10:31.
COY.11:14, 15. So they are very inconsistent.
Regardless of what preachers and others may And we lay by to the glory of God. We meet t o
sav of women teachers in the churches and worship to t h e glory of God. We are in the kingbibbed hair, i t is enough for any God-fearing wo- dom, the table is in the kingdom, we are around
man to know that God says, “as in all churches of t h e table in singing, praying, reading, exhorting,
the saints, let your women keep silence in t h e , teaching, eating, drinking, and we lay by our colchurches;” and “If a woman have long hair, i t is lection on the Lord’s table, all to the glory of God.
a glory unto her: for her hair is given for a cov- And the money is taken and used to the glory of
ering.” Girls, mothers, you mill want a bright God. And there is no confusion in a worship like
home in heaven some time. Why not please God that. Any thing is confusion in the worship of
God that is not by his appointment, whether
and get it-a mansion?
mourners’ bench, passing the hat, cups, or any
-Jas. D.‘Phillips.
thing else. To do as God directs in the worship, is
0
to do things decently and in order. 1 Cor. 14:40.
THE CONTRIBUTION
-Chas. F. Reese.
0
In Bro. Jones’ reply to me, he said the scrip- . .
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
tures I used did not say they put the contribution
By Benj. Franklin
on the table. If they did not put the money on
“The Church of Christ was not made for the
the table, why did not he tell u s where they did
put it.- Where was the money put before i t was preahers, but the preachers of Christ were made
placed in the hands of Barnabas and Saul? He for the world and the church. The cl-urch -of
went to Heb. 8 :5, where Moses was commanded to Christ does not belong to the preachers of Christ,
make all things according to the pattern. Yes, -it is not their property, but they belong to the
they had the tabernacle in t h e wilderness. Does. church, are its property. The church is not the serBro. Jones think the church started there? Some . vant ,of the preachers, but preachers of Christ are
sectarians say the church was started in t h e wil- servants of the churches. The Church of Christ
derness; some say i t was started in the time of is not called and sent by preachers, but preachers
Abraham, some say i t was started in Eden, and are called and sent by the church. Preachers in
iome say in the time of John the baptist, while t h e kingdom of Christ are no more dignitaries,
others claim during the personal ministry of kings, and priests, than any other members. They
Christ a s the time for it. But we know t h a t t h e are the Lord’s instruments, put foi-th the church
church Christ built, was not until they were bap- to do his work, and mighty instruments, too, while
tized in the Holp Spirit a t Jerusalem after Christ the Lord is with them, but the poorest, most useless and miserable creatures on this earth when
ascended to the Father.
Bro. Jones cites us to 2 Kings.l2:9, where, un- forsaken of God. Or, in other words, when they
der t h e old covenant, the priest took a chest and are doing the Lord’s work, with an eye single to
bored a hole in it, and in 2 Chron. 2423-13 ~ v efin6 flis glory, there are no such instruments for go02
they put the money into t h e chest day by day. among men; but 7.vhen they become selfish, enWhat does Bro. Jones mean by citing this? Are we gage simply in their own work, or that which they
under the old covenant? He seems to be as badly can turn to their own personal aggrandizement,
confused as sectarians i n trying to locate the their usefulness ceases, and they are dead weights
church of Christ. He says why put the money on upon the cause. Our Lord’s own life is the model
t h e table and cause confusion like a momners’ of all perfection in human character, both public
bench. The trouble with him is t h a t he does not and private. No community need look for any
seem to know the difference between a mourn- permanent good from any preacher who does not
ers’ bench and t h e table of the Lord. Jesus said, imitate the character of his Lord and Master. He
a s my Father hath appointed unto me: t h a t ye may be much of a gentleman, very fine, pleasant
and interesting to worldly-minded persons, and
may eat and drink a t my table in my kingdem.Lk. 22:29,30. The Lord put the table in his king- not do anything or say anything that would redom. So i t is f a r from a mourner’s bench when we mind anyone of the Savior of the yorld. But to
gather around i t to worship God. But Bro. Jones, come under the name of a preacher of Christ, a
like sectarians, makes fun of it. Is i t right to lay disciple of Christ, and not be like him, not make
your money on the table? Say yes or no now. We men think of him, love him, and desire to come to
a r e under t‘ne new covenant, Eeb. S : 6 , where the him, is a deception uptjii the church and the
Lord’s table is, 1 Cor. 10:16-22. So putting mon- world.”-Choice Selections.
0
ey in the hole made in a chest is gone, together
PROTRACTED MEETING
with t h e covenant t h a t passed away, Heb. 8:13.
The brethren of the church of Christ a t Loco.,
In Matt. 21 :12 and Mk. 11:15 we find money on
t h e table. Mark 11:16 he would not suffer any Okla., have secured the services of James D. Philvessel carried through the temple. Where is the lips, of Kansas City, Mo., to hold their meeting
Lord’s table? In t h e kingdom. Who gave the or- this year, beginning t h e 1st day of August, 1929,
ders to lay by? Paul, 1 Cor. 16:1, 2. And he said a t t h e community Tabernacle i n Loco.
Bro. Phillips is a young man of only 25 years of
ye cannot be partakers of t h e Lord’s table and the
table of devils. 1 Cor. 10:21. We eat at t h e age, but he is an able gospel preacher. He is one
Lord’s table, drink a t the Lord’s table, and we can of the most loyal preachers w2 have, and we hop2
lay by our contribution a t t h e Lord’s table, for other churches near here will use him while he is
whether therefore ye eat or drink or whatsoever in Oklahoma-M. Sellers.

“If ye abide in my. word, then ye are truly m y disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.

to it, because we know the lion is tricky, and seeks
to devour. But we fail to watch Satan as we
In the Christian Leader of Sept. 25, 1928, a sis- mould a lion. Let us notice how the devil works
ter asks this .question: “Was I Cor. 14 : 34, 35 giv- so that we may be able to watch him. In the
en only to the prophets’ wives, or does i t apply 13th Chap. of Matt. the devil took the word away
from the heart of some, while in some others he
to all Christian women today?”
Brother T. Q . Martin, scholarly editor of the choked out the word with cares of this world and
Leader, replied: ‘‘1 see nothing in the text or con- deceitfulness of riches and t h e lusts for other
text that ~vouldlimit the application of the h n - things. A?ld we want to know what the lusts of
guage to the wives of the prophets. The expres- the flesh are. These lusts are many, but I call atsion, “As in all the churches of the Saints” and “as tention to a very common one that some people
also saith the law, would forbid such limitation.” are letting deceive them. It is the habit of usingNow, listen to Bro. Ira C . Moore, senior editor tobacco, which contains a narcotic poison a n d
they get “tobacco heart,” “tobacco throat,” “toof the Leader. He says:
‘‘Turn to 1Coy. 14:34.. This epistle was written bzcco stomach,” tobacco nerves,” and many other
about the year 58 or 59. The possession of a troubles result from its use. Paul speaks of
spiritual gift would carry with it the right to use “many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown
that gift. The Spirit
not work against men in destruction and perdition.”-l Tim. 6 :9.
i-cise of one of his
A lust causes us to m e tobacco, and it is a very
himself by forbidding t
gifts. This forces the conclusion that gifts were fascinating lust. Yes, and expensive lust. “Holy
not bestowed upon the women and that this lack both in body and in spirit,” says Paul. I Tim. ‘i34.
of spiritual gifts v-as whatmade i t ‘shameful for “Glorify God therefore in our body.” I Cor. 6:20.
a v;onax t o s ~ e & iz the church,’ and ‘permitted HG-FCRI? yoii do this and grxtify siich a liist? I do
them not to speak.”-Leader, June 24, 1924.
not think you can, and Satan may be hiding here
Now, we have Moore-an editor of the Leaderto devour you. Watch, brother? And if Paul
against Martin-another editor of the Leader. SO would reject even meat. mhich is a food, rather
we have the editorial staff bf the Leader divided than to cause another to use it and sin, how much
more would he lay aside tobacco that might lead
against itself.
Who is right, Moore or Martin? Did either of another to use it as a lust of the flesh, even if i t
these brethren give any evidence that he was is not so used by you.
right? I am glad to say that Brother Martin
And there is a lust that causes some to wear
did. Re-read what he has to say. He gave Paul’s immodest clothing and expose their nakedness
reason why the language should be applied to with little if any shame and cause others to do
Christian women today. Did Bro. Moore give any wrong. Think how Satan lurking around trying
to devour such, and oh, if they could only see him
evidence? No, he gave his own assertion.
1 used both these quotations against Bro. Moore as a hungry, roaring lion ready to devour them.
in our debate a t Charleston. He failed to meet And there is the lust that draws YOU to the obBro. Martids argument. I said, “Brb. Martin is Scene show and other worldliness, lusts that will
going t o hold Bro. Noore a meeting. 1 hope he drown your soul. Oh, be careful. “Prove all
cmverts B r a Noore.” Brother Moore said, ‘‘Just things,’’ yes, grove them, says Paul. 1 Thes. 5:21.
wait and”?? if 1don’t Convert Bro. Martin.” S O We Yes, watch, Watch, watch, for that old lion may be
are “waiting”. But I hope Bro. Martin does the lurking around. Look around that tobacco leaf,
converting if any- is done, and brings Moore to the ,curled so nicely; look behind that screen, so dainty
and dazzling. Make sure Satan is not there. And
truth.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
look in God’s mirror, his word, for the- ad.orning
that is pleasing to God. 1 Pet. 3.
7
VIGILANT
. .
Satan.worked through Peter to tempt Christ.
._
_.
Matt.
16:22, 23. Christ said to Peter, “get
.
:.
“Be sober, be vigilant, because your adversary thee .behind -me, Satan.” Now if Satan tempted
the devil ,as.*%roaring lion walketh about, seeking Christ through Peter an apostle, is he not likely
to tempt us through men who are what we term
whom he may devour.”
Now if we fail to obey. this,command to be vigi- good? Paul says, “Satan is transformed into an
]ant or watchful, we will surely be devoured by angel of light.” Again: “Resist the devil, and he
Satan. The devil is t h e one we must watch. If will flee from you.’’ Now if the devil comes to US
we were out in some forest where there were in some man and teaches things not in the word of
lions, we would be sure to look in all directions God, and we fear to resist him because some one
dark comer before we would go in- may say we are fussing or t h a t it causes some
MOORE AGAINST MARTIN
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disturbance in the church, can you not see that
t h e devil is thus hiding behind. some man to‘ shieldhis works to sow false teaching? And through just
such cowardice is Satan devouring many churches.
Let us watch in all, yes, ALL, directions, and when
we see the iion, go after him Striii’iiioiit fear o r fava:.,
not hiding behind anything but “the shield of
faith” while we use “the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God.” -4nd let us watch all,
both friend and foe.-Albert Bledso-e, Littlefield,
Texas.
NOT BIBLE QUESTIONS
During my recent meeting a t Montebello, Calif .,
some of the brethren a t the digressive, organ, society, festival “Church of Christ,” became deeply
interested and expressed a desire to have their
divisive and questionable practices tested by the
Word of God and assured us t h a t their preacher
would debate with us. Their preacher’s name is
Edward Charles.
I sent the following to him:
Propositions for Debate
Th‘e use of mechanical (instrumental) music in
Christian worship is authorized by t h e Nev- Testament.
The use of t h e Sunday School organization in
teaching the Scriptures is authorized by the New
Testament.
The use of t h e missionary society in preaching
t h e Gospel is authorized by the New Testament. ’
I he use of cups in the coiiiiiiuiiioii is authorized
by the New Testament.
The practice of receiving people from sectarian
churches without baptizing them “unto the remission of sins” is authorized by the New Testament.
I will deny any or all of these propositions. And
if asked to do so, I will affirm everything that I
teach and practice, religiously, to be authorized
by the New Testament.
Bro. Charles turned all these propositions down,
not because they did not state t h e issues between
us, but “because,” said he, “they are not .Bible
questions.” And there you are-away from the
Bible, but in Babylon.
Now, some one please take the news to Lappin
of the Christian Standard, Moore of the Christian
Leader, to Allen of the Gospel Advocate, to Somm e r of the Apcistdic Reviem, an6 tc Duckworth
of the Apostolic Way-tell Lappin his instrumental music in Christian worship is “not a Bible
auestion;” tell Moore t h a t his Sunday School is
‘(not a Bible question;” tell Allen t h a t his ‘‘individual communion ( ?) cups” practice is “not a
Bible question ;” tell Sommer t h a t his sect-baptism i s ‘,‘not a Bible question;” tell Duckwprth
that his ‘‘two or more cups” is “not a Bible ques-
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Ask Lappin is his instrumental music is “as old
a s the New Testament?” Ask Moore if his Sun.
day School is “as old as the New Testament”?
Ask Allen if his “individual communion ( ?) cups”
are “as old as the New Testament”? Ask Sommer
if his p x t i c e of receivizg ~ect2riar.sinto Q I J ~ fp!lowship is “as old as the New Testament”? Ask
Duckworth if his “two o r more cups” in the congregations are “as old as the New Testament”?
X o w tell these men that Creacy (one of their
own number) said, “To make a law where God has
made none is as sinful as it is to transgress one
God has made.” Ask them who made the instrumental music law? The Sunday School law? The
“individuai cups’‘ law? Tine sect baptism law? And
the “Two or more” cups law?
And tell them that, to be like the primitive
Christians, we must continue “steadfastly in the
Apostles’ teaching” (Acts. 2 :42). And tell them
that, if we are ever saved, we must keep in mind
the fact that “Whosoever goeth onward and
abideth not in the teaching of Christ, hath not
God.”-2
Jno. 9, R. V. And tell them that Paul
said for us to “learn not to go beyond the things
that are written.”-1 Cor. 4:6.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
n

”

THE NEW BIRTH, NO. 11.
(Jno. 3 :5)

“Except a man be born of water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.”
To be “born again,” a s cited in John 3 :3 is explained in Jehn 3:5, and -means that a man must be
“born of water and of the Spirit.’’ It is apparent
t h a t the “kingdom” indicated in John 3:5 is the
eternal realm of God’s kingdom (see John 3:13),
which clearly teaches that no man can go to heaven from whence Jesus came unless he be “born of
water and of the Spirit.” The margin in John
3 :3 reads “from above,” and to be born from above
means to be “born of water and of the Spirit,”
John 3:5.
The baptism of John was “from above,” Mark
11:30, and.this forever clinches t h e fact that
John 3:5 is water baptism by the Holy Spirit, and
exactly compares with 1 Cor. i2:i3, namely, “For
by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body.”
A man is born from above of water and the Spirit
just as the baptism of John was from Heaven, or
fro= above. The baptism of John was designed
by the God above, and the water of the Jordan and
of the whole earth are “from above.” Heb. 6:l;
Isa. 55:10, 11. The entire system of redemption
was spoken “from Heaven.” Heb. 12 :25-29. And so
Christian baptism is “from above,” and to be born
of water and of the Spirit is !:from above.”
In John 3 :3 the term “again” is styled.“anew,”
and so to be born again, or born from above, or
born anew means to be “born of water and of the
all’these men t h a t Thomas Campbell Spirit.’.’ The term “Holy Spirit” is always used
i n the Bible in the masculine gender, and no birth
‘
“Nothing ought t o be received into the faith or of it is cited in t h e Bible except in conjunction
.worship of the church, or be made a term of com- with the water, as we say t h a t Washington was
. --munion among Christians, that is not as old as the born of English parents. And -where the phrase
..
‘New Testament.”
“born of God” is cited in the King James trans’
1
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lation, it is styled “begotten” in the Revised version.
The phrase “born of the Spirit” (John 3:6) in
the K. G. version is styled “begotten of the Spirit”
in Anderson’s translation and others. It is the
Holy Spirit of which we are born of water in baptism, e d it. is t h e t’lolp Spirit of which and by
which one is begotten and quickened in the waters
of baptism. Hence the declaration of Jesus “except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God.”
(To be concluded)
.’ ---G. A. Crutchfield; Ala. City, Ala.
0

SHOULD CHRISTIANS MARRY
UNBELIEVERS?

-

“The Christians (those who lived in Apostolic
times) -inter-married with one another, and not
with the world. They were expelled for marrying
any other person than a Christian. TjVhosoever
violates this law of primitive Christianity wi!l be
sure to suffer the penalty, whether he is expelled
or not.” Thus writes Bro. Jacob Creath, in the
Millennia1 Harbinger, Vol. No. 10, 1848.
Bro. Creath mas among the picneers who plead
for “a restoration of primitive Christianity, in
name, in doctrine, and in spirit,” by believing and
doing “everything which the Scriptures enjoin”
and rejecting “everything which they do not sanction,” a s Moses E. Laird said. And he was interested in learning and doing the will of God
(Matt. 7:21) in all things, and not in trying to
please men.
What does the will of God say about Christians
marrying unbelievers? “TO the law and t o the testimonv.” What does “the law” of the Spirit sap
abok“it? Here i t is:
“Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers ; for
what fellowship have righteousness and iniquity?”-2 Cor. 6:ld. But there are some who are
ready to say: “Yes, but that didn’t have reference
to marriage.” How do you know i t didn’t?” Marriage is a poking together, is i t not? I t is. And
when a Christian marries an unbeliever, he is
“unequally yoked with a n unbeliever.” And he
sins by thus violating the law of God.
“She is free to be married to whom she will;
only in the Lord.” 1Cor. 7 :39. It is true that this
was spoken of widows, and hence some brethren
think it applies to the widows only. But remember
that “God is iio respector of persons” (Acts 10:
34), and hence He would not bind the i i d o y s to
marry ”only in the Lord” and allow the virgins to
marry an unbeliever-to do so would make Him
a “respector of persons.”
Many examples could be given from the Old
Testament that show that God permitted Israel
to marry one another, and that He did not permit
them to marry Gentiles or heathens. And since
“whatsoever things were written aforetime were
written for our admonition:’ we know that we
Christians are not permitted, under the “law of
the Spirit of life in Chriit Jesus” (Rom. 8:2), to
marry unbelievers (2 Cor. 6:14; 1 Cor. 7:39).
’Jouiig Christians, unmarried,
. - yes. old Christians,

unmarried, you cannot afford to disobey God in
this. J u s t think what heaven means to you with
its eternal joys.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
0

THE DEPARTED
A letter from the Ottumwa, Iowa, tells of the
deat‘n of o u r esteemed brother, A. C. Abraham,
of that place. I have not learned the exact date
of his death. I was in Bro. Abraham’s home many
times during the four months I was in Ottumwa,
and learned to love him for his godly conduct and
disposition. I don’t think he missed a service of
the church while I was there. And he didn’t quit
attending until h e was sent to the Hospital for
treatmeiit, froin x7hich place he never returned.
I am sure that Ero. Abraham was prepared to die,
and that, when his spirit departed, the Lord led
him safely “through the valley OP the shadow of
death” and t h a t he “feared no evil” (Psa. 23). The
Ottumwa church has lost one of its best members.
And Sister Abraham needs our prayers during
these sad hours of bereavement. But let her ever
remember the great t e s t of Revelation, “Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord.” (Rev. 14:13).
Let us 211 live so that we may meet God in peace.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
0

REPORT
Since coming to California, I have held two
meetings-one a t Los Angeles and one a t Montebello, where thernlCowan-Fuqua debate was held
a few years ago. i n e i o s Aiigeles meeting lasted
two weeks and closed without any additions. The
Montebello meeting lasted a month and one day
and resulted seventeen baptisms. Two of the
number baptized were from the Methodists, two
from the Christian church, and one from a branch
of the Seventh-day Adventist church.
I go to El Centro next Lorcl’s day. And the fifth
Lord’s day evening in March, I will begin a mission meeting in t‘ne Chamber of Commerce building, a t Date and Nanchester streets, Los Angeles.
This meeting will last a t least two weeks. When
i t is over, I shall, the Lord willing, hold a tent
mission meeting in East ivlontebello. Then to
Long Beach. The churches a t Long Beach, m d
a t 138 So. Fourth Street, Montebello, and a t 3535
Siskiyou street, Los Angeles, are supporting this
:x:ork. They are to be commended for their zeal in
sending the gospel to the misinformed. Let other
congregations follow their example and see what
you can do.
I shall hold a meeting for the So. 7th Street
church, Fowler, Colo., beginning the last Lord‘s
day in May. I begin a t Healdton, Okla., the first
of July; a t Sentinel, Okla., July 15th; a t Loco,
Okla., Aug. 1 s t ; at Elmore City, Okla., Aug. 15th.
1 hope the brethren will have everything ready
for these meetings when the’time comes.
-Jas. D. Phillips,
8127 Walnut Drive,
Los Angeles. Calif.
..
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that they “learn in silence” and not. disobey God
by asking and answering questions. We are of’Published Semi-Monthly at Sneads, Florida
ten asked, “Would you oppose one class with a
H.C.HARPER
Publisher man teacher?” To this we answer: Yes, if the
women violate 1 Cor. 14:35 by asking and answer.
Entered as second class matter as a Semi-Ifonthly, Feb. 25,
ing questions. It is scriptural for the men to
1929, at the Post Office at S a e ~ d s ,Florid-, nndei the Act of
either ask or answer questions in t h e assembly.
Narch 3, 1897.
We can not detour around the Lord, and i’nus
SUBSCRIPTION
“put one over him,” by organizing the church inOne Year
- . - $1.00 to classes. I made Moore admit that, according
to his contention, i t was all right for the women
to
wait on the Lord’s table, and teach “when the
TEMh.
--whole church comes tqgether into one place.” I
Cor. 14:23. So “an extra Sunday meeting either
AN EXPLANATION
before o r after -the regular worship period,” in
Many brethren in W. Va. and other Eastern which class divisions are made does not help
States where we have been making a plea for a Moore any now.
restoration of the ancient order of things in reI notice that some congregations in W. Va. still
ligion seem to have a misconception of what we read a verse about and ask and answer questions,
teach relative to the Sunday School, or class sys- allowing t h e sisters to take part with them in this
tem of teaching.
teaching .service, yet they oppose class divisions.
Some think we oppose division of assemblies in- But I hope that they will study the Scriptures and
t o classes to teach them, and at t h e same time thus learn “the way of the Lord more perfectly,”
favor “one class’, a s they call it, in which the men, as Apollos did, and quit this near-digressive pracwomen, children, and all, read a verse about and tice.
ask and answer questions. Some churches who
4 a s . D. Phillips,
oppose dividing t h e church into classes think t h e
439 N. Drury Avenue,
cc
one class,” just described, is t h e divine +i:I~.
K.2s.s
City, Mo.
hope t h e following will be clear and satisfactory
on this matter. I have dealt with this scme:vhat
NOTES AND COMMENTS
in detail so as to be understood by those who do
~n o t understand t h e issue:
“Without
exception,
those
who oppose discusWe oppose organizing t h e Church into classes, sion a r e the ones who are conscious
of the fact
t h m x a k i n g 2 scparate institution fi.Gi[l the that
it is ruinous to their cause to present the
church. I know the Sunday School digressives,
side.”-Editor James A. Allen, Gospel Adsuch as Janney, Moore, et al, claim they have no other
vocate, April 18, 1929.
separate organization. But to organize a thing
And that is why t h e Gospel Advocate has permeans, according to Webster, to arrange i t in
parts for systematic work. When Moore, Janney, sistently refused, for the past fifteen years, to deet al, form their classes, with a certain teacher bate t h e Sunday School question with us. They
over each class, a certain time and place to meet, “are conscious of the fact that it is ruinous to
etc., they have organized the church into classes. their cause to present the other side,” you see. So
This they can not escape. It is not a method of debate there is none.
keaching t h a t we oppose, but A SEPARATE ORaGANIZATION, organized to do a’part of the nrork
“Any paper that is used to mereiy spread oneGod said for t h e church, a s a church-not a Sun- sided propaganda in favor of things that will not
dsy School-to
do. See Eph. 3:lO; 21; Matt. bear investigation should be ashamed to exist.”28:19,2O.
Editor Allen, Ibid.
God said for the teachers to “propliesey one by
Hence the Gospel Advocate “ought to be
one t h a t all may learn” (1 Cor. 14:31) and we in- ashamed to exist,” for it “is used t o ‘spread one-.--r-*in favor of” the Suiiday School
8ist that this comrr?anc! be ~bejrec?. > b o r e daima aided -pupcrgcr~lda
t h i s is not binding on the church today. But God -a thing “that will not bear investigation,” its
says i t is. See 1 Cor. I :1-3 ; 14 23,36, 37, 40 Paul own advocates being the judges. If they think i t
szys, “Yea, let God be true but every man a liar” will “bear investigation,” let them come out like
(Rom. 3:4), hence I take God’s word a s true and men and defend it. “The Truth” is open to them a t
Moore’s word as not true. “Prophesy (teach) any time they will open the Advocate to us. What
one by o n e ” - o n e at a time-excludes five or six do you say, Editor Allen?
teaching at a time, whether they try to detour
“Anybody t h a t does not believe in debate ought
around t h e Lord by organizing t h e church into not to present his side of it.”-Editor Allen, Ibid.
classes or not.
Hence Editor Allen “ought not t o present his
the women to keep silence in t h e side of” the Sunday School, for it is evident that
are not even permitted t o ask a he “does .not believe in -debating” it. If he “bechurch-they
question in tne assembly. 1Cor. 14:35. And this lieves in debating? this question, let him come on
is what Paul meant when h e said, “Let the woman now and debate it and quit ignoring our challengence.” 1 Tim. 2:ll. Hence, we insist es. Will he do i t ? We
LAYCOOK. J K K S O N .
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“In the first place, denominations, and denominational machinery are unknown to the Bible.”-Editor Allen, Ibid.
And in the second “place,” the Sunday School,
with its classes, women teachers, “International
3 d z d s y Schoo! L.iterg.t~ire,” etr., is “~&=~:x?nt o
the Bible.” And the Editor knows it, too. If the
Editor thinks these are known to tine Ei’uie, we
know he would step up and debate them with us.

ed” bjj the Gospel Advocate. And i t is the Sunday School that paves the way for the “pastor,”
just as it was with the churches that went off
with the organ. They put in the Sunday School,
then they needed the “pastor”, then they managed
the ‘cplstoT” t o ptlt in the ergan. An:! :.:hat will
Allen say when the organ comes? If he will nct
“ ~ i i o c ka ~ l d e ~ 11,.1”2 ---:I1
1,
h-..-L-d aside to make
W l l l u e uLu311P
room for leaders that will put in the instrument.

“There is none of what the world calls ‘organization’ in the Bible.”-Editor Allen, Ibid.
And since the Sunday School is one among the
many things “the world calls ‘organization’,” we
know it is not “in the Bible.” And Editor Allen
knows it, too. If not, he would ba eager to defend
it with US.

CHURCH O F CHRIST
CENTRAL
363 N. W. Fourth Street
REV. G. MITCHELL PULLIAS, PASTOR
Bible School a t 9:45 A. M:
Coillmcliiion a t Il:CC A. N.
Preaching a t 11:15 A. M. Subject: “The Grace
of God.”
Evening: “A Change of Heart.”
Prayer meeting a t ? :45 Wednesday.

“The apostles and early Christians were the
greatest Missionary people the world has ever
known, yet they had no ‘organization’ of any
kind.”-Editor Allen, Ibid.
Hence they had no Sunday School, for there can
be no Sunday School in the absence of an “organization”-it is an “organization” within itself, and
Allen dare not try to defend i t with the Bible to
-Jas. D. Phillips.
measure it.

FROM ZION TO BABYLON
We regret to see many churches now going into Babylon by way of the Sunday School and the
“pastor” system.
Editor Allen in the Gospel Advocate of June 10,
1926, says :
There is the same Scriptural authority for a
preacher to preach every Lord’s day for a church
that there is for him to preach one Lord’s day a
month for four churches . . . .We deeply regret
that there’is a rapidly growing disposition among
a few of our preachers to develop into “pastors”
and. to inculcate the “pastor” system. I t must be
squashed, or there is an end to our growth and
usefulness.
Remarks
The Gospel Advocate has been the chief offender snioiig the “anti-organ churches” in the paTt iii
“inculcating” the “pastor” system among the
“loyal churches,” but Editor Allen is now crying
“put on the brakes,” and stop the “movement.”
It makes one think of the efforts of the Christian
Standard to check the advance of the “societies”
after being the chief offender in starting them
among the churches, when a few years ago it began its cry, “Back to the Bible.” Why did it ever
leave the Bible, and why did the Advocate let the
“pastor” system grow up right unaer its nose?
It is the same old story of “locking the barn after
the horse is stolen.”
Intproof of Editor Allen’s statement that the
preachers are now introducing the “pastor” sys.tern, I here submit a case or two. And while he
says “a few” are doing this, I can find them for
him by the dozens. In fact i t is well to note that
these churches t h a t are L‘sponsoring‘‘the “pastor”
1

BOWLING GREEN
N. W. Fifty-third Street and Seventh Court
REV. W. C. TODD, PASTOR
Bible School a t 9:45 A. M.
Communion at 11:OO A. M.
Preaching a t 11 :15 A. M. and 7 :45 P. M.
Prayer meeting a t 7:45 P. M. Thursday.
These announcenents are quoted verbatim from
the Miami, Florida, Herald, Saturday, June 12,
1926.
If the “pastor system” has not been “inculcated” into these two so-called churches of Christ, i t
has never been “inculcated” anywhere. The “Rev.
( ?) Pullias and tine “Rev” ( ?) Todd are born “pastors” in the very strictest sense of the word. I
think that Editor Allen should advise these two
“Rev.” ( ?) gentlemen to resign their respective
“pastorates” for he correctly says, “It (meaning
the “pastor system”) must be quashed, or there
is an end to our growth and usefulness.”
We might mention another thing that these two
“Rev.” ( ?) “pastors” are doing. In their “Prayer
meeting,” announced above, they single out the
women, asking questions for then! to answer, thus
causing them to openly and publicly disobey 1 Cor.
14: 1 Tim. 2:11, 12. And i t is j u s t such ungodly
practice as this that leads t o such abominations as
the following describes. I saw the picture of this
“flapper Pastor” in the Ottuma (Iowa) Daily
Courier last spring, and know the following from
the Gospel Advocatc to be correct in every detail:
“Miss Pattye Horn, nineteen-year-old pastor of
the Christian Church a t Promise City, Iowa, has
bobbed hair and wears flapper galoshes, as you see.
She is a Drake University (Des Moins, Iowa)
Bible School student.”
The Gospel Advocate refers its readers to 1 Cor.
14: 33-35; 1 Tim. Z:ll, 12 (quoting each reference in full) to show them that Miss Horn is entirely out of her place. But what difference should
that make with the Gospel Advocate, since they
have women teaching in the assembly, and criticise us for not having them? Truly “the legs of
the lame are unequaI,” but remember whose legs
they are.
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Maybe “Rev.” ( ? ) Pullias or “Rev.” ( ? ) Todd in the Lord’s- supper, can he expect u s to believe
would like to debate the issue between us. If so, his theory or this to be anything but “a chosen
please sign the following :
The church of which I. (G. M. Pullias) am pas- course of thought and action,” his “chosen opinion, tenet,” etc., which Thayer says is heresy?
tor is Scriptural in work and worship.
6. If Bro. Tucker can locate the Scripture reAff. _______________________________
Neg., J. Doug!as Phi!!ips.
quiring us to use fermented wine in the Lord’s
Come on, brother; let u s have a debate.
supper,, let him point i t out to us, and we shall
.-.-.
- ..
T Q C -“..-..-T l n n m l l c Phillinc
-.-.-.
y.,.
cease our opposiiion io his ieaciiiiig. Cuiiie u r i
0
with your Scripture, Bro. Tucker-we are ready
HERESIES
for it.
“Heresies, that which is chosen ; a chosen course
Jas. D. Phillips.
. of thought and action ; hence, one’s chosen opinion,
0
tenet; according to t h e context. an opinion varyNOTES AND COMMENTS
ing from the true exposition of the Christian
faith.” (Thayer) Paul said, they are “works of
t h e €lesh.” Peter said they are “damnable.” Three
“Christ gave two generic commands-to s i n g
prominent heresies now abide in the so-called and to teaell. (Eph. 5:19; tt. 28;19). E. C. Fdchurches of Christ:
qua.
1. Officials without divine appointment. .
Wrong again. Christ never gave one generic
2. Sunday school methods for teaching.
3. TJnfermented grape-juice for “the cup,” the command, much less tv7o. For, a s J. B. Briney says
drink e!ement of the Lord’s supper.
in his book Thc Form of Baptism, “All of God’s
These three, but the worst of these i s grape- commands are given in specific terms.” Now see.
juice.
“Replying to your inquiry, teach is specific.” The
W. G. TUCKER.
Lexicographer’s Easy Chair of “The Literary DiRemarks‘
The above is a clipping from t h e Apostolic Way, gest.” And again we have this: “Replying to your
of Jan. 25, 1927. Please note the following re- question ‘Is teach in Matt. 28:19 a specific term?’
Yes.” And this is by the leading linguist of Bethmarks :
any
College, W. Va.-J. D. Phillips.
1. If Ero. Tucker believes t h a t “the worst of
these heresies “is grape-juice,”.as he affirms, why
0
does he not defend his fermented wine theory in
“FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT O F FAITH”
a written debate? Yes, why? The mav is now oilen.
Let him affirm his teaching on this matter if he
“The Truth” is coming along fine and is enthinks t h e use of unfermented “fruit of the vine” joying a consistent growth.
is the worst “lieresy” in t h e church of Christ.
Isn’t that fine? Let all renew immediately
2. All who have read up on fermentation know when time is out, 01- give notice that you will soon
t h a t i t i s a leavening process. And since Jesus in- do so, and not miss an issue. The enemy is bestituted His supper in the “days of unleavened ing pressed as never before, and there will be imbread, when no leavening of any kind was allowed portant articles and notices in every issue. Anin their houses, He used unfermented “fruit of the other essential thing, and do not negIect it, brethvine.” Matt. 26. Is Ero. Tucker ready to say Jesus ren, is to send in subscriptions to the paper. Let
is a heretic? and t i a t Fie i s guiity of teaching the every reader send ai leasi one subscription a
“worst” “hersey” in the church of Christ?
month. Let others know about the paper. Call
- 3. Since the Scriptures furnish neither pre- attention to i t wherever you may be. And give
cept nor example for the use of fermented wine liberally to The Truth Fund. We have started
in t h e Lord’s supper, can any man contend for its the year fine, and let us keep ahead with the
use, to the division of the church (as Bro. Tucker funds.
is doing), and not be a heretic?
The Primitive Christian has suspended, and we
4. Since Bro. Tucker endorses Thayer on t h e shall have to work to keep “The Truth” before
meaning of heresies, admitting t h a t i t means “a the people; but a “long pull, and a strong pull, and
chosen course of thought and action; hence, one’s a pull all together” will do it. We propose to
chosen opinion, tenet,” ek., does he not stand steer clear of all entanglements such as supportself-condemned when. he preaches his fermented ing schools, colleges, fine church houses, pastors,
wine theory, when h e knows it will cause division costly printing plants and equipment for running
in t h e church?
secular work; but press the evangelistic work, the.
: 5. Since Bro. Tucker does not point out the building up of N. T. churches, strengthening t h e
Scripture t h a t saps:
use fermented w
weak, and helping t h e needy..
.... . . . ._ -_ . - . . I - c . ”
I
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the enemy, in the church and out of the church, a penalty is a nullity) when the church violates
a t every turn, and he must surrender to the truth, said law? Of course I speak of things pertaining
fight, 01- run. God‘s word is our weapon-a power- to the worship. If so, then we Serve two masters
ful weapon. By “it is written” Jesus put the evil religiously instead of one.
one to route; and by it we conquer. On to the
How can our constitution grant to all, “religious
front. Those who can not preach can pray and liberty” and at the same time permit men to en,lr;‘y k-7 6
I--1*;Tr;nm
. , * . , b , -‘c~
om
. ~
o r‘n~h ‘
a&
. ‘nu
m ~ fhn
~ . . *
-1rnvr10
..”*..“
D
nf pL--;o+--ze$ lzys $c ~cfiiycl
t k ye!igiouc
~
p t s nf Wnrchjn
P
and make i t compulsory or be punished, after
“It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
We feel encouraged as never before. Let truth church is tried before our courts? Why did not
and error grapple, and truth will win. When a Paul submit to the powers that be while a t Phillippaper has to be padlocked to shield the false pi? The charge was “That these men teach custeaching of any man “because he is on our side,” i t toms which are not lawful f o r us to receive,, neither to observe being Romans.” Paul was teaching
is time t o set the paper aside.
Take your stand now, and don’t go off gazing customs oi-clained of God. The Roman’s customs
into the air, and then come dragging to the front were ordained of men. Paul did not submit to the
after the battle is won with you? “Betsy and I “powers that be” in things pertaining to Christ
killed the bear.” Will you stand for “Where the and his government, for God does not permit man
Bible Speaks?” - “A thus saith the Lord” for to legislate for the Kingdom of Christ. God peryour faith and practice? If not, get ready to run mits man to legislate in regard to earthly govern-we’re coming, and not maybe. If we have not ments, but never for the Kingdcm of Christ.
a “Thus saith the Lord” without fudging, for our
To permit man to legislate for the Kingdom of
faith and practice, we want you to give u s a Christ is dividing the rule of the Kingdom of
trouncing with the ‘‘sword of the Spirit,” and not Christ-hence Christ is “head over all things to
spare us. Who is on the Lord’s s i d e ? P t a n d the church”-Eph. 1:23.
Quit you like men.Besides, that is uniting church and state in reforth, every one of you.
I:-.---+r,nL;n
ll);iuuo --rCC^-.
lllabLGl
s, -.,.ILGublllllg
:*s Ecmzz CsthoiicJas. Douglas P’niiiips.
ism, the very essence of it! As a citizen of this
0
government I pay tax t o uphold the government in
HOBBIES-HOBBIES
controlling the evil passions of men.
AS a citizen of God‘s government, and in worThe chuiyh is being torn asunder over hobbies.
of God, I submit to no authority except as reship
The most recent hobby is the “Communion hobby.” We have those who are publicly peraching vealed through Christ, my Captain, Priest and
that we can not commune scripturally without King. I’ll never ignore Christ my leader, my Sav- .
using t h e “Individual communion set.” How smart ior by permitting men to say how I am to worship
(?) some men are! The “Individual communion the Father through him. For “no man can come
set” was not known until a few years past. I sup- unto the Father” but by Him.
Dethrone Christ as legisator and divide the rule
pose no one had ever communed only in a dangerous unscriptural way until very recent years. Of of Christ with the “powers that be,” and that too
course God and the Holy Spii-it knew it was dan- in the worship of God. I’ll never do it.
Yes, some men are awful smart to the hurt of
gerous to drink from one or two “cups,” but said
the
church, its peace and harmozy.
nothing about it-just let the danger run on for
-J. W. DENTON.
hundreds of years. Then when God wanted the (G. G., 1925)
“Individual cups” used, he had the legislative
LOGIC AND FACTS
bcdics t o e m c t the law to compel us to use said
cups. Thus ignoring Christ as head of His church.
Christ is God’s sole-only legislator, lawmaker
It is a Biblical fact that one literal cup is expressed in giving the accounts of the communion,
and law giver for the church of God.
and this brings the question as to whether the use
But Paul says: U B subject
~
to the higher
of cups is permissible, under the following rule of
er . . for they are ordained of God.” w e pay logic: l~Expressiounis est exclusio alterius;9 That
tribute, tax, to support our government-not to is, the expression of the one excludes all others.
enact laws ta control our worship-(God did that Then if facts are facts and logic is*Iogic, there is
thru Christ) but to restrain t h e passions and acts nothing left for the cups advocates to do but t o
of evil ones, and meet out proper punishment to surrender, or ignore the Bible statement and logic. Let President Freeman or Editor, Duckworth
them.,
God permitted man Or any set Of men try-his hand on this. Yes, let them boost together,
to enact $WS for t h e church Of .Christ, and en- And s&’how much they can move it. They might
dowed them with power to punish (a law without as well try to move the rock of Gibraltar.-Ed.
UJ
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L N ~ Lmey ao. I am ready to meet any man they
will put up.-Ira L. Sanders.

Remarks
Seekg thzt the TVay hzs iiow remained mum
f o r four months, and has thus ignored the issue it.
a.-”
lilcide fa its coliiiiins, we are g:aci to iei; tine
people know t h e truth of t h e matter.-Ed.
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moment I arrived in Elk City, May 21st. Challenging Cowan to meet me a t Healdton, OMa., about
July 4th.-H. C. Harper.
,
APPEAL FOR
”-, COUNSEL

-

Dear Brother, I have been considering for a
long time the divided condition of the church.
There must be something done. First, we can not
A CAMP MEETING
have a united church without a united ministrv. I
- This scribe and Bro. Ira Grantham, the Lord do not believe in man-made creeds, disciplines,
. Willing, will begin a meeting at the six-mile cross- and rules of faith an:! practice; but I do believe in
i n g on the North Llano River between Junction a strict observance of the divine creed, a complete
enforcement of divine discipline and unwavering
City and Roosevelt in Kimble County, Texas.
W e will begin on Friday night before the first adherence to the’divine rules of faith and practice.
Sunday in June and run over t h e two next Lord’s Jas. 1:25; Phil. 3:16, etc.
While other people have gone beyond scriptural
Days.
The place is on the Old Spanish Trail, a fine authority in some things, we have failed to come
tourist road. There is another highway t h a t runs to it. We have criticised conferences, etc. of
north to Menard and San Angelo from there. The others and omitted the necessary counsel which I
country around is the.prettiest for camping and think is the primary cause of so much division,
river and hill scenery in t h e state. All you t h a t and I am sure t h a t counsel is the only thing that
want to take a n outing come and camp with us will relieve t h e situation; therefore I am making
a n d help yourself to the meeting .
an appeal for such procedure. We preachers must
Remember the pkics-29 miles aoiitii of 3TIeaard get together in counsel, and if split we must, let us
and 6 miles west of Junction at the junction of the let it be on determined lines that will stop splitting
Menard road and the old Spanish Trail on the t h e sprouts before they are large enough to make
two parts.
banks of the beautiful Llano ’River.
Now, you may say oh, yes, you want to call a
The Word of God will be preached without any
human “isms” or “schisms.”
preachers’ meeting. Yes, if you want to call it
that, is what I want and what must be. Study
Jas. T. White,
Lometa, Tex. May 17,1929 carefully t h e subject, counsel, and I am sure you
will agree with me and prepare yourself for such
a n occasion; .also help prcmote and arrange it.
PROTRACTED MEETING
Consider thoroughly the power and necessity of
The Church of Christ at Healdton, Okla, have se- counsel in all things, then write me what you
cured t h e service of James D. Phillips of Kansas think about it. I shall be glad t o inform you
City, Mo., to hold our meeting this year beginn- further as to the place and consider any suggesing t h e 30th day of June 1929. Bro. Philfips is tions you may offer. For scriptural preachers,
a young man, but is a power in the Gospel. He is churches, elders, and discipline.
one who will contend for t h e Truth just as i t is
April, 1929
Geo: M. McFadden,
revealed in the Book of God, that is the only kind
Arkoma, Okla.
we want and the only kind we wi!! have. Brethren,
Remarks
when you select a preacher to hold your meeting,
We are always glad to work for the unity of
be sure t h a t he is sound in the Faith and Prac- the people of God, and if i t is possible for us to attice. The Preachers are few that are true to God. tend any meeting of disciples looking to that end,
Let us keep the Faithful ones busy and support i t will be a great pleasure to us to attend.
But like
them.
attending church, i t is not generally those who
On the 4th day of July we will have dinner on
need it most that attend. And the United States
t h e ground; every body invited to come. We will is a big country. Many who would like to attend
have some good preachers present on t h a t day. such a meeting would not be able financially to
We will have some good singers here. If you like do so, and hence comparatively ,few would get the
good preaching and singing come and be with us.
benefit of such a meeting. We certainly would
. 0. C. Mathews,
like to meet preachers, elders and other brethern,
-Healdton, Okla.
and hear them grappel in dead earnest with the
’

-

rLV------

confess that this theme has been one of much
concern to us since entering into the profession.
And since no Christian walks worthy of this profession unless he endeavors to keep this unity, the
unity thel\Saviorprayed for, it is plain to be seen
that
this is a n important duty laid on every Chris.t?aKif lie wanis - t o - b ~ - - ~ a v & ~ factI i i he c ~ nn ~
be saved unless he endeavors to keep this unity,
unless one can be saved while walking unworthy
of this profession.
Brother McFadden assures us that he shall
make other important announcements looking to
this end in a short time.-Ed.

Dear Bro. Harper:
In Bro. L:W. HayhuGst’s talk to-night he gave
“The
and the editor of a “certain paper” a
_..Truth”
.
-~
pretty hard lick. He said this editor came to
Dallas circulating certain reports on another brother and that he (Hayhurst) tried to show this
preacher editor.he should go to that brother and
talk with him about the matter, and ‘that this edittor got mad and said he would never have anything
him. more to do with him (Hayhurst), and left

MADE TO REJOICE

I am in receipt of a copy of your paper, “The
Truth,” for which I thank you very much. I s a t .
down and read to mother “The Truth” from beginning to end. Mother and I can both say Amen
TO EVERYTHING WE FOUND ENDORSED
THERE. The arguments are conclusive, and we
are convinced that your excellent paper deserves to
be called “THE TRUTH”.
The items you mention there on the plan of
salvation have been matters of debate in my mind
for some time, but that issue of your paper has
settled them for mo3iet ziiiil iiie.
With regard t o the Communion we can say that
we never have had any blesing from communing
where the cups were used. There was no life, no
spirit in it.
the common teachAsfor baptism, as You
‘ ing on that subject is that it is “an outward sign
of inward life,” but the passages you referred to
on the last page of “The Truth” are just the ones
that used to bother me when I tried to accept the
popular and superficial teaching.
And as for the Sunday School, I have seen of
?ate that it does more harm than good, but was of
opinion until I received your paper that it was a
universally accepted practice. I am with you,
head, heart, and soul on the obliterating from the
Christian program any doctrine or practice not
authorized bjj the New Testanent, 0, how I thank
. .
God I have found out there are still some people
in this world who are interested in primitive
Christianity. Today has been the happiest day I
have had for a long time. Now I can say good-bye
to lifeless Christianity-good-bye to Ladies’ aid;
good-bye to lemon aids, and ice-cream socials.
Good-bye Sunday Schools and all other eCCleSiaStical clap-trap invented by man. I tell YOU my heart
leaps within me for joy, as the nimble deer upon
the mountains of freedom when I think of bidding
farewell t o these things. Yes, I am willing to take
God a t his word and follow it. I am willing to do
all that Christ commands me with regard to everything. There are no if’s or but’s to this my declaration of willingness to obey the Lord Jesus.
Words cannot possibly depict the happiness mother and I feel in discovering t h e Church of Christ.
-A. A. Sorenson.

Hayhurst told me privately after meeting that
you were the man, and said when he got time, he
intended to show you up in “The Truth” if you
would give him space. He also stated that Bro.
Trott said you had never owned any interest in
the Apostolic Way and that reports you had circulated were false. I mention these things to
show you to what lengths they are going here, and
that publicly, to injure you and the paper because
you are uncovering their crookedness. Yours in
hope, H. C. Welch.
Remarks
Well, let them foam, brother, for as Cicero remarks, “Those whom the gods would destroy they
first make mad.” So let them rave, for their end i s
thus made manifest to all men, and the more public the better. I have perceived, as have others,
for some time that they “are in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity.” But, like Judas,
the web is one of their owii wearing. So let them
perish in their own gainsayings and iniquity. “The
Truth” will be opened for this matter for Hayhurst or any other man when the Way is ready t o
extend the same treatment to its readers. Come
on now, and let us have the facts and notthe hearsay.-Editor.
THE ELDERSHIP
If the readers of “Truth” will pardon me for
“butting in” on the delving for truth and nothing
but the truth,” I shall take advantage of Bro.
Harper’s invitation, and, beginning a t the beginning, write a series of articles on the present “Errors and Innovations” of the Church of Christ.
Let i t be known in the outset that I am not out
for controversy, fame, nor f u n ; but to set before
the readers of Our church Papers what the H o b
Spirit says on these subjects to be discussed.
As the whole success of the church depends upon working of a scriptural eldership, we beg leave
to show what that was, and should be now.
heard Of me among
the things thou

many witnesses, the same commit unto faithful
men, who shall be able to teach others also.” 2
Tim. 2 :2,
There are a greatmany of our modern preach- .
ers who do not realize there is a difference between the choosing Of the Servants Of the church.
(Continued on page 6)
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Scripture for any of these practices, i t is j u s t like
the Irishman’s flea--“When you go to ketch ‘im
he ain’t thar.”
And you brethren have so many innovations in
the Sunday School churches of Christ t h a t you are
leading the Christian churches a merry chase on
mally nf these things. sn ynll have nn right tQ
criticise them. And they have no right to criticise you. You are as much alike as two black-eyed
kittens. Two kittens fight each other, you know,
though both are w r o n g . 4 . D. P.
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to “divide it among themselves but a t the Supper offer me burnt offerings aqd your meat offerings
memorial, it was not so. I defy Bro. M. or any I will not accept them, neither will I regard tlre
other brother to find one scrap of authority for peace offerings of your f a t beasts.”

.-.
u

1s IT N8T STRAlYGE?
We wish to state again what we said in our issue of April 15th, namely, “If any one wants to
take Bro. Watson’s article and review it for his
reply, ‘The Truth’ is open for equal space to each.
Or if any one can induce Bro. Tucker to take up in
t h e paper the proposition he has signed with me
for a written discussion, the paper is open for
equal space for each.”
And I will say the same thing for Cowan and
zohnson on the proposition each has signed with
me on the question of t h e rrse of cups. O r I vill
take any other man t h e Way will indorse if he
will affirm-A church can “Speak where t h e Bible
speaks and-be silent’where the Bible is silent” and
use cups in the communion. And I will affirmA church can “Si;eak ;.*.heret h e B i l k speaks znc!
be silent where the Bible is silent” and use one
cup in the communion.
_____o

CLIPPINGS AND COMMENTS
M. D. Baumer

-

.

Central Church (Disciples of Christ) Spokane,
-Wash., worshipped the other Sunday by having a
musician play the slide trombone and the musical
saw. Now what do yo0 think of t h a t ? And
where on earth do you suppose they found script u r e for a musical saw?
-Christian Leader.
Bro. Baumer, you should have been the last fellow on earth to criticise “Central Church” for
their “musical saw.” And why do you ask--“
Where on earth do you suppose they found Scripture for their musical saw?” unless you intend
hereafter t o t r y to follow t h e Scriptures.
I a m sure “Central Church” can very easily tell
you that they “found Scripture for their musical
saw” where you “found Scripture for” your unauthorized “Sunday School,” your unauthorized
“Pastor”, your unauthorized “Individual Communion (?) Cups,” etc. When you try to find

In the Leader, some time ago, Bro. I. C. Moore
said: “We can learn nothing about the number
of vessels to be used, or t h a t may be used in the
Communion, from the fact it is said that Jesus
took the cup, and gave thanks and gave it to
them, saying: “Drink ye all of it.” Matt. 26:27.
I say, is it not strange that a man like Bro. M.
who is a good grammarian would make such a
statement? If it were a theory of man instead of
a plain statement from God’s word, we might
bear with it, hut it is a statement that is misleading and false.
Bro. M: knows as well as I do how many vessels
Jesus held in his hzliid at the iinie he gave that
command, for i t says “Jesus took THE CUP.” Now
will Bro. M. tell how many “a” or (‘the” Means?
Such subterfuge! Such pussy-footing! Such
pandering to popularity !
Bro. AT. says he prefers the “old way”; the “one
cup.” Why? Because he knows it is the Bible way.
What would happen to Bro. M. or Bro. any one
else, if he should come out conscientiously and tell
the churches t h a t they are “going in the way of
Cain,” and that they will land on the wrong side
of the fence in the Judgment? Well, he would
still have his editorial page, but as to preaching,
he would be nil.
If what h e says about “dividing” was not so absolutely rediculous, it might be funny. “The wine
has to be divided among the participants some
time, by some one etc.“ Eighteen times has Bro.
M. used ,divide or its derivities in trying to impress the fact t h a t a s he thinks, Christ’s blood was
divided. The very fact that i t was in one container shows t h e t it wss not tc be divided, but thzt
they were all to drink of it from this one container.
0, t h a t you digressives would show some scripture from your departure from “the old way” instead of “my judgment is,” “my view:” “I advise the people of West Va. confidently.”-a11
opinion of the poorest quality. You disclaim being
a digressive? Every man and woman who has left
the scriptural use of the bread and cup, is a digressive in a worse degree than those who use instrumental music in the worship. They rob the
most sacred institution ordained by Christ, of its
sanctity and make a fa,shionable, sectarian feast.
When Christ was sitting a t the Passover table,
he took a cup and blessed i t and toId his disciples

A
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC AGAIN

the I&-, one of which was instrumental music, and
that this was to iast until the Son of God came.
S n” -.Tohnson
admits God was not the originator of
_
_______._
i t and that i t was a n addition to his law as given.
Now can’t you see that they were transgressing
God’s law when they added instrumental music t o
that which God gave them, and that God condemned them for this “noise” made on instruments? And let him now tell u s what will become
of us if we add t o the New Covenant as they added to God’s law. Read Heb. 2: 1, 2. For their
wickedness God said, “Thy pomp is brought down
to the grave and the noise of the viols, the worm
is spread under thee and the worms cover thee
. . thou shalt be brought down to hell, t o the
side o i the pit.” Isa. 14:ll-15.
What went with God’s people that added .to his
law? What will become of those now who add to
the word of God? Yes, what will the ones who add
instrumental music, the classes, the cups, the women as public teachers, the “Pastor,” and such
things have to answer for? The Holy Book says,
“And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire . . . And whosoever was not
found in the book of life was cast into the lake of
fire, and shall be tormented day and night forever and ever, Rev. 20 and 21. Look out, brother,
if you don’t watch, you’ll go with the crowd that
make what God calls “noise” in his worship, not

Brother Johnson says, “I was pleased to note
what Bro. Chas. F. Reese had to say on the music
question in the Apostolic Way of Aug. 1, and
especially his question, What say the Scriptures ?”
Johnson said (A. W. Aug. 16) he had just attended a debate on the music question and that
one disputant was wrong as to the use of it in
worship, but was right as to its origin, while the
other was wrong as to its origin.
I showeci him what the Scriptures said about
music in the old worship. So I drove him from
t h e origin of the “music question,” and he did not
say a word about the origin of music. I showed
him that David said he made instruments of music
t o praise with. I Chron. 23:s. Origin: earliest of
its class, precise language of a writer, one who has
new ideas; origin, beginning, rise, source. And
David said he made them, so it was not of divine
origin.
Bro. Johnson said God commanded it, and it was
an “ordinance of the old law.” Sodhe left off the
origin this time, and came to the punishment of
God. He said God through his prophet Amos
condemned not just the instruments of music, but
instruments and feasting and revelry, not because
of t h e instruments of music.
Let us see the truth of this. In Amos. 5 2 1 we music.-Chas. F. Reese. ”,-.
read: “I hate, I despise your feast days, and I will
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TRUTH
not smell in your solemn assemblies though ye
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THE ELDERSHIP
(Continued from page 3)
.
and appointing, or ordaining them. They are two
distinct acts which take place.at different times,
and may be performed by different persons.
To illustrate: God chose Joshua a s a leader nf
t h e Israelites, but Moses ordained him. Num. 27:
18, 23. God selected the Levites to ‘minister before him in t h e Tabernacle. But t h e other eleven
tribes ordained them. Num. 8 :lo-14.
Then we come t o Christ and the Apostles. He
chose tinem one by one a s he found them a t their
daily advocations. After they had been trained
t o the work, he met with them in t h e mountain
and having ordained them, sent them out to make
disciples of the Jews. John 15:16; Mark 3:13. 14.
The first and greatest (and I might say, plainest) example of the Way in which servants of the
church were selected, and ordained, appointed,
separated, set apart. (take your choice), is the
beginning of t h e first congregation in Jerusalem.
Now, I do hope and pray that all the brethren
will throw off prejudice and be willing to take
these scriptures at j u s t what they say.
Acts 6:2-S, is tso iiiiich for iiie Lo quote here in
this limited article, so we will only read what
bears directly upon t h e subject.
Who did t h e choosing here? Were the Apostles
not fitted by-the Spirit to choose rather than t h e
“multitudes”? Then why did they not do i t ? Why
did they call on t h e “multitude of the disciples”
to choose? Brethren, I insist t h a t you answer this
question? Would you do i t NOW? Why then do
you insist t h a t “most of the congregations are
too ignorant to choose elders and deacons, and a
F E W of US WISER ONES must choose?
Listen: “And the saying pleased t h e whole multitude, and they chose, etc, etc.” They who? A
haif dozen Iezders? T f i q r wile?
Faster? I
insist that you do likewise.
Whom were these seven men to serve? They became the servants of the church. Then why should
t h e church not choose them. Brethren, there is a
mighty hot place waiting for those who fail t o
follow God’s word.
This was t h e choosing, and it was an example
for the churches for all time. When inspired men
Were ~hOsenaccording to t h e pattern, t h e Apostles
ordained them. H O W ? They said “We will appoint them.” How did they do i t ? “They prayed
and laid their hands on them.” Well, you say t h a t
is Mormon doctrine. 1s i t ? Where did they get it?
Now be ashamed of your teaching and come
with me. Let us read and reason together.
Ac
s our attention: .“And

,
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there were at’Antioch in the
there, prophets and teachers, Barnabas, and Sy.
meon that was called.Niger, and Lucius ’of Cyrene,
and Manaen the foster brother. of Herod the Tetrarch, and Saul. And as they ministered t o the
Lord and fasted, the Holy Spirit said,.Separate me
Barnahas ar.d Sw! fcr the ~ b r mhereuntc
k
IIxme
called them. Then they had fasted and prayed,
they laid their hands on them and sent them
away.” Who chose Barnabas and.Saul? Christ,
thru the Spirit. Who laid hands on them? Listen
and be sure you get it. Symeon, Lucius, and
Xanaen. Apostles? No. ‘Could’they impart the
Holy Spirit by laying on their hands. You say not.
Then why did they do i t ? The best reason in t h e
world: God had commanded it. And i t was practiced from that on and i n the same way. It was
so practiced in the church thru the Reformation,
and until about seventy-five years ago, when t h e
church started down grade. Who will tell why t h e
change was made? Who will tell why a preacher
must start out from a Bible school now instead of
from his home congregation? Answer quickly.
The Judgment is coming, and woe unto him who
has changed God’s law.
Let u s now iook to Acts 14:23. “And when they
had appointed them elders in every church, and
prayed with fasting, they commended them to t h e
Lord on whom they believed.” Does this verse
teach another doctrine, or does it mean the same
thing as Acts 13:3? The act is the same but elders were ordained here, evangelists in Acts 13:3,
and deacons in Acts 6:6
The Holy Spirit having made these scriptures so
plain, Titus knew exactly what to do, and how t o
do it when he was left in Crete. Timothy also having been ordained at Lystra, and being with Paul
while “ordaining elders in every city,” was not a t
a loss to know how it was done.
He? -+xis, hcwever, :varned cot t o appoint a man
a s elder until he had proven himself worthy. 1
Tim. 5 :21, 22 ; 3 :lo.
May God help us read His word and obey it.
%. A. Lowry.

-

BEYOND WHAT IS WRITTEN
Why Some brethren Will oppose t h e organ, Missionary
andare
every
other innovation
on the
grounds Society,
that they
unscriptural,
and not
oppose t h e Sunday School is puzzle to me.
Let u s beware lest we be led by the blinc? and
fall into t h e ditch with them.
The Sunday school Violates at least two POSi-
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thank God, there are many who do not follow him,
for they know him to be an Anti-Christ.
The fact that Jesus is our King teaches us that
we are limited to what He says and to that only.
Doing His commandments is “the whole duty of
man” and if we do them, we have assurance t h a t
we shall “have a right t o the tree of life and ent e r in thra the gates in to the city.”-Rev.
22: 14.
The law of limitation (2 John 5) forbids us t o
go beyond “that which is written” (1 Cor. 4:6).
How, then, can any person who has been “washed
in the blood of the Lamb” (Rev. 7) and has acknowledged Jesus as his rightful Ruler and King
(Matt. 10:32): advocate the organ in the worship,
the cups, t h e societies, the Sunday School, etc.,
seeing that Jesus the King has authorized none
of these things ? By advocating these things they
bind upon us a law which our Heavenly King has
not bound. And they dethrone Jesus the King and
set their own ways up in opposition t o the ways of
their King. No wonder that God said of His ancient people, “My people are destroyed for the lack
of wisdom.”
n
Let us exalt the Messiahship and Kingship of
JESUS IS OUR KING
Jesus,
Whose genial power shall overwhelm earth’s
“Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of
iron race,
zion.”-Psa. 2 :7.
And plant once more the golden in its place.”
Here David speaks of a king-the
Ruler and
“Yet have I set my ~i~~ upon my holy hill of
:7.
Lawgiver of an absolute monarchy. And that
Jesus is this King is clearly snomn by tine fact t h a t
the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish i;z
be kindled;?-psa.
Paul calls him “the blessed and only Potentate, the the way, for his mrath will
Xing of kings, and Lord of lords.”-1 Tim. 6:15. 2:12.
And John describes Jesus in Rev. 19, and he says,
It is a blessed privilege to be a citizen bf the
<(
And he hath on his garment and on his thigh a Kingdom of Christ and to have such ~i~~ as
name written, KING O F KINGS AND LORD O F jesus.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
LORDS.”-Rev.
19:16. “These ( powers
dark. .of .
n
ness) shall war against the Lamb, and the Lamb
shall overcome them, for he is Lord of lords and
LUTHER-ZWINGLI DEBATE
Xing of kings; and they also shall overcome that
a r e with him, called and chosen and faithful.”I have before me a book, entitled “Life of Mar;Rev. 17 :14.
The “called and chosen and faithful” of Rev. tin Luther;” and on pages 226-237, is a report of
17:14 are the Christians who have confessed Jes- a discussion between Martin Luther, the German
US as the Messiah and surrendered themselves, Reformer,and father of Lutheranism ; and Ulrich
heart, spirit and body, to Him. And they are said Zwingli, the Swiss Reformer. The subject dist o be “a kingdom of priests” (Rev. 5 :lo). And i t cussed was the Lord‘s Supper. It was held at Maris said of them, ”These are they that follo%vthe bmg, Germany, in the year 1529, four hundred
Lamb
4.
(king) whithersoever he goeth.”-Rev. 14: years ago.
Luther maintained the old Roman Catholic POGod has placed all power and rulership in the sition that the loaf and the cup were transmuted
of Jesfis, cnr ~ c r grid
d Kjn,a.-&fatt.
28 :19. into the soul, body, blood, and divinity of the Lord
L
,lallus
--J
-we are a n absolute m0narchy-a kingdom-and
Jesus ; while Zwingii’s position W ~ S “that the
.Jesus is our Ruler, our Lawgiver, and our King. It bread and the wine are only memorial signs of
.is His business to make O u r laws; and i t is our the death of Christ, and that they only signify t h e
duty, as His subjects, to obey Him in everything body and blood of Christ.”
Luther based his contention on the words of the
.He commands us. He has never put up any man
or set of men to enact laws for His disciples to Lord a t the institution of the Supper, when he
.follow. But He says, “My sheep hear my voice, said, “This is my body;” and “This is my blood.”
.and I know them, and they follow me.” The “Man Matt. 26. After the debate was over, he wrote a
%f Sin” and “Son of Perdition,” the Pope of Rome, book in which he affirmed, “The words, ‘This is
.arrogates to himself the authority to change the my body,’ yet stand.”
Zwingli contended that these words of the Mas.divine laws of Heaven’s King. And to do this, he
-makes himself to be “Another God on Earth,” ter were only figurative and spoke of his victory
’“The King of kings and Lord of lords.”-2 Thess. in these words: “Before three years shall have
2 ;Dan. 7$5. And he has cursed the Earth for passed, Italy, France, Spain and Germany all, will
kenturies with his destructive teaching. But, be on our side.”

i t is not permitted unto them t o speak
and if they will learn anything, let them ask their
husbands at home: for it is a shame for a woman
t o speak in the church.’’ 1 Cor. 14:34, 35.
“Oh, yes,” says one, “but Paul meant for them
not to usurp authority over the man.” 1Tim. 2:11,
12, “Let t h e woman learn in silence with all subjection. But I suffer not a womiiii to teach, 3er
usurp authority
” Here he separates teaching and usurping authority. He did not say “teach
qtr (which is the same) usurp authority,” but
teach, nor usurp authority.” You see he separates
t h e two. He forbids both.
Seeing that t h e Sunday school violates two positive comnands of the New Testament, and has
divided t h e church, we conclude by saying, let us
be content by doing what the Lord has taught
us to do and we shall surely be blessed.
“Let us hear the conclusion of t h e whole matter: fear God and keep his commandments, for
this is the whole duty of man. Eccl. 12:13.
4
.
D. P.
BS: for
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by one, t h a t all my learn, and all be comforted.”
2. “Let your women keep silence in the church-

.
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Zwingli mas right in contending t h a t the loaf
and cup are not t h e literal body and blood of
Christ. I t can be demonstrated by actual test that
they are only bread and wine-that they are not
actual flesh and blood. And this fact is further
shown by the fact t h a t Paul says, “The cup of
blessing which we bless, is i t not a communion of
the blood nf Christ ? The hread Which we hless, is
it not a communion of the body of Christ? (1Cor.
10:16).
Robert Milligan says :
“In all our attempts to interpret the Bible it is
very important to discriminate between what is
literal and what is figurative. The whole doctrine
of transubstantiation is based on a misconception
of a single term, and that, too, one of the smaiiest
words in our vernacular: “This is my body.” The
question to be determined is simply this: Does the
copula is express the relation of identity, or merely t h a t of analogy between the subject and the
predicate of this proposition? Is it used in a literal or a metaphorical sense? The Roman Catholic (and we may add, the Lutheran, too.-JDP)
maintains the former, and hence infers t h a t the
bread and wine in the Lord’s Supper are transmuted into the body, blood, soul, and Divinity of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”
As we have shown, the loaf and t h e cup cannot
possibly be the actual body and blood of Christ.
And as Bro. Milligan has shown, the copula. is
simply expresses the analogy between the subject and t h e predicate of this proposition.
But what should the loaf and the cup on the
Lord’s table be called? Should we say, “This loaf
is a n emblem of the body of Christ?” And should
we say, “This cup is emblematic of the blood of
Christ?” There is some contention over this matt e r among the churches of Christ.
I n answer to this question, I think we should always, when possible, use Scriptural terms-“Bible
names for Bible things,” as the Campbells taught,
and as we profess. Paul warned Timothy, thus:
“Speak thou words which become sound doctrine.”
And he also told him t o use “sound speech which
cannot be condemned.” And t h e Lord promised us
+hru Zephaniah t h a t he would “turn to the peoples
x r 2 !anguage, t h a t they may a!! ca!! up011 the
xi.
o, of Jehovah, t o serve him with one consent.”
Zeph. 3:lO. Jesus calls the loaf, “my body;” and
h e calls t h e cup, “my blood.” And Paul calls the
loaf, “a communion of the body of Christ;” and
the cup, “a communion of the biood of Christ.” 1
Cor. 10:16. There can be no harm in calling them
j u s t what inspiration calls them. So let us do that,
and t h u s avoid the language of Ashdod.
-Jas. D. Phillips.

-

able to teach others also.” 2 Tim. 2 2 . Timothy
had.been commanded to “Preach the word.” He
had received this word from Paul, and now Paul
enjoins on Timothy the duty of preaching this
word and committing it to faithful men t h a t they
may be able to pass i t on to the coming generations.
s o tnday “faithf??!IP.PZ” S h d d p r e x h t h e - 3 r d
of God without fear or favor. But I fear t h a t
many are not carrying out the instructions of Paul.
Since the Sunday School and the “pastor” system
have come upon us a “Sissy jazz, doodle kind of
preaching,” as one writer names it, has taken t h e
place of plain, straight-forward gospel preaching,
as i t did with t h e Digressives when they left the
Bible for “sanctified common sense” as their .religious guide, until the papers supposed to stand
for “Where the Bible speaks, we speak; and where
the Bible is silent, we are silent,” are beginning t o
call attention to departures from the Bible and
are trying, or say they are, to get the churches to
drop their worldlyism “jazi7 step and get back to
the Bible.
In some congregations the leaders forbid a
preacher to preach on subjects that would condemn their practice, the elders in some cases having agreed t h a t these subjects shall not be mentioned. Can a man faithfully preach t h e word
under such conditions? No. Then what are we to
do? My idea of faithfiilnesn t n Gnd a ~ r his
l wcr.1
forbids. Such preaching will never keep the
churches to the Bible. And t h a t church is in a
deplorable condition when i t comes to such a
pass. And no man at all familiar with present
conditions among us dare deny t h a t they are deplorable, and are getting worse all the time. And
one has said, “What has been, will be.” Another
says, “History will repeat itself.” Yes, a her
Digressive movement is plainly upon us.%ay
faithful elders and preachers get busy and save
as many as we can from the foundation of sand,
namely, “the commandments and doctrines of
men.” Matt. 7 2 6 , 27 and Col. 2 :21, 22. For these
shall “perish.”
These “namby-pamby, good-Lord and good-devil preachers and teachers will never restore the
church to its aposto!ic purity and practick-nevez.
They are a set of time-servers and money-getters,
as were the false prophets among Israel. Now let
us inquire, “Lord, is i t I,” and look well t h a t our
own skirts
from
the with
bloodthe
of devil
all men.”
-neii
eternaiare
is a“Free
n awful
place
and
his angels.” Matt. 25:41-46. Let every one t h a t
reads this make a heart-searching examination of
himself, and let us join together in earnest and
continued prayer and faithful work with whatever
sacrifice i t may require t h a t we may be found
faithful t o the Lord, and may bring about better
conditions in the church, and let us so labor until
God calls us from our labors to his sweet rest.
Rev. 14:15.
Your humble brother in Christ, W. T. Taylor

PREACH THE WORD
Who should preach the word? Christ committed
his word to men t o preach, not to women: there
was not a woman among t h e apostles of Christ.
The bishops of t h e congregations were all men;
t h e deacons were men, and t h e evangelists were
THE TRUTH FUND
men. To Timothy Paul said, “The things t h a t
thou hast heard of me among many witnesses the
same commit thou t o faithful men, who shall be J. D. Perkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
n

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
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Portales, N. Mex., May 29, 1929 Oklahoma, or at the Community Tabernacle at
Loco, near Healdton, on July 1, 1929, beginning at
.
Shreveport,,La.
1O:OO o’clock A. M. and I will here say, as you
Dear Brother:
have said,
“Yours for more debates,”
In answer to yours of May 24, I wish to say that
you did not answer me as to having the debate
H. C. Harper.
taken arid published, each bearing half the expense. Eow about i t ? The brethren want this done.
Elk City, Okla., May 20, 1929.
’
I was at Elk City t o meet you and Johnson on To Whom It May Concern:
the propositions you have signed with me, and you
This is to certify that I, H. T. Evans, have writboth had notice from me that I would be there ten three letters to Bro. J. N. Cowan, asking him
for the purpose of meeting you. If you both did to call off the debate a t Elk City, that a part of
not “back out,” what did you do?
the church here did not want him and Bro. Bob.
You wrote the following proposition in 1925, Musgrave to debate that question a t Elk City; and
and signed i t with me to debate it, and I do not see for the sake of peace in the church. But Bro.
any sense in signing i t again. And you admit that Cowan refused to grant my request. Myself and
you have been “evading” a debate with me on it: five other brethren went t o the home of Bro.
Proposition: “The cup” as used by Christ in Musgrave on May 20, 1929, and talked the matter
Mat. 26:27 and “the fruit of the vine” are one and over with Bro. Musgrave; asked him to call off t h e
the same. (See l e t t e r of @ct. 10,1925).
ciebate between him and Bro. Cowan for the sake
I see that you want me to affirm a proposition. of peace in the church, and he granted our request
All right. Here i t is:
and wrote Bro. Cowan that day; called the debate
The word “cup” as used by Christ in Matt. 26: off at the wishes of these six brethren. (Signed)
H. T. Evans.
27 is the name of a solid.
H. C. Harper, affirms. ----__-----_----,denies.
Return this proposition to me with your signaElk City, Okla., May 20, 1929.
ture to it if you will debate it with me. I told you J. N. Cowan, California Creek, Texas.
Dear Brother Cowan,-I am writing you what
in @25 that “I think you don’t want to debate
anything with me,” and I yet think the same way. brethren that oppose the debate request of me for
And if you now want to debate on the number the sake of the church of Christ a t Elk City. There
of CUPS to be used since YOU now say, “1 am fu]ly are six of the brethren at my home this evening
convinced t h a t when a brother takes the position wanting the debate called off, and I am submitting
that Christ or Paul referred to the container when to their request, not that I-have any other reason;
they said cup is a heretic,” I will now say to YOU only fa: their sake and what they think the rewhat I said in 1925, namely, “I will affirm that A sults would be for the church a t Elk City.-Bob
church of Christ can ‘speak wherk the Bible AfusgraveK L
They are: H. T.Evans, G. H. Bowman, H. Lergspeaks and be silent where the Bible fs silent’ and
use one drinking cup in the communion service. er, J. W. Sullins, E. A. Isom and D. A. Curtis.
0
But if you prefer to lead, just omit ‘one’ and add
‘s’ to ‘cup’ and I will deny 2t.” And I will now say
COWAN’S MUDDLE.
to you, as I sa.id t o N. L. Clark, “Now either !pad
or follow.” Dare you do it? If so, sign here with
Ill his recentmeeting here Bra. cowan
me.
one afternoon on “Eating Meat.” He maie such a
.._.
Proposition: A church of Christ can “speak blunder that I asked him for permission to speak a
where the Bible speaks and be silent where the few
minutes after he dismissed, but he refused,
Bible is silent‘’ and use one drinking cup in the saying
he didn’t have time, that he had promised
communion service. Aff. H. C. Harper; Neg. not to keep
the audience over one hour.” If he does
- ----__.
not knowingly pervert this Scripture, and is cowerProposition: A church of Christ can “speak ing to try to hide behind something, he would betwhere the Bible speaks and be silent where the ter study before he tries to preach on this subject
Bible is silent” and use drinking cups in the com- again. But i t mas eGdent to a t least some of us
_ -he
__
_ _ _to_save
_ _his
_ ;lost cause in demunion service. Aff. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that
was_trying
Neg. H. C. Harper.
fending the use of the cups. When I talked to him
I suggest t h a t we have three days to each propo- about debating, he seemed brave on evxy’ihing
sition, and two sessions of two hours each during but defending the use of the cups. YCS, he was
each day, and t h a t the debate begin at Healdton, ready to defend right here what he coniends for

5. N. Cowan,
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He has had so much experience in dodging to
except on the use of the cups. He would not defend his position on that issue, nor would he get catch the S. S. debaters t h a t he. has become a n
expert dodger to keep out of debate himself. As
a man to do so. He offered me this:
“The Scriptures authorize t h e use of unferment- Brother Harper well said in “The Truth” recented ivine in the observance of the Lord’s supper.” ly--“All digression is alike” But some refuse to
see it in Cowan. Yours for afi open mind,- H. C.
He then wrote, “I will get a man to affirm Prop. ___
_No. 1above._.
Welch.
“
n
I do not deny this, and did not ask for a debate
on it.
SCRIPTURAL FACT
His second proposition was: “The church of
Christ a t Littlefield, Texas, is Scriptural in the use
I am not contending for precedent only, when I
of one container in the distribution of the cup of contend for one cup for each Congregation in t h e
t h e Lord’s supper.
communion, but for the “faith which was once
“J. N. Cowan, Aff.”
-for all delivered unto the saints.” Notice the ac____________ _-,a
eg”
counts given in the following scriptures : “And he
This is the practice of the town church, but t h e took a cup a;ld gave thanks, and gave to them saying, Drink ye all of i t ; for this is my blood of the
College church uses CUPS.
But I do not deny this, and he knows it. Let covenant, which is shed for many unto the resome of t h e debaters who favor the cups now meet mission of sins” (Matt. 26 :27, 28 R. v.) “And a s
Cowan on this. Here is their chance. Where is they were eating, he took bread, and when he had
Bro. Howard? Yes, where is the Floydada preach- blessed, he break it and gave to them, and said,
er t h a t has blowed SO much on t h e one cup breth- Take ye, this is my body. And he took a cup, and
ren? Here is his chance to show his metal. Dare when he had given thanks, he gave to them; and
they all drank of it.” (Mark 14:22, 23 R. V.) “For
he do i t ?
Now here are the propositions I submitted to I have received of the Lord that which also 1 delivered unto you, t h a t the Lord Jesus, the same
Cowan :
1. The Scriptures authorize t h e use of more night in which he was betrayed, took bread; and
than one cup (container) in t h e observance of t h e n-hen
rn I - given
thanks,
breakis itbroken
and said,
lane, he
eat;had
this
is my
bcdy,he
which
for
Lord’s Supper.
l-ou; .this do in remembrance of me. After the
i
Aff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
same manner also he took t h e cup, when he had
Neg. H. C. Welch.
He i-efused to sign this. ~~t this is the prac- supped,
saying,
This
U P is t h e New testament in
my blood;
this do
ye,Cas
oft a s ye drink it, in retice of t h e College church.
memberance
Of me.
ye t heat
this
2. The Scriptures authorize the use of one cup bread,
and drink
this For
cup, as
yeOft
do as
shew
e Lord’s
(container) in the observance of t h e Lord’s Sup- death till he come.” (1 Cor. 11:23-26). I n the
per.
above scriptures we see: (1) Jesus took bread, and
Aff. H. c. Welch.
blessed if; (2) breaks i t and gives it to His disNeg. __________________________
ciples; (3) Commands them to “Take; eat;” (4)
He refused to sign this. But it is t h e practice Commands them “this do in remenberanee of
me; (5) takes a cup containing the fruit of the
of the town church.
So he agreed to defend the church,at Littlefield vine; (6) gives thanks and gives i t to them; (7)
who use one cup i n their practice as being commands them all to drink of (or, out of) i t ; (8)
AUTHORIZED by the Scriptures; but refused to they all drank of (or out of) i t ; (9) commands
defend the Littlefield College church who uses a them to do this a s often a s they drink in memory
plurality Of CUDS, an&yet in t h e face Of this in an- of Him, the “it” being in italics which shows that
swer to a question, he stated publicy that he be- i t was not in the original manuscfipt from which
lieved the College church to be Scriptural in their t h e King. James and Revised Versions were made.
use of more than one cup. But just how strong Here, then, we have the teaching of Christ on the
does he believe i t ? Not strong enough to defend communion, and John says, “Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in t‘ne ieiichhjg of Christ,
it, you see.
When I challenged him for a debate on the cup; hath not God” (2 John 9 R. V.) Again he says in
h e said he didn’t think t h a t question should be de- the 6th verse: “And this is love, t h a t we walk
bated at all. I said, Then why are you going to after his commandments. This is the commanddebate it at Elk City? He said, J u s t to keep them ment, that, a s ye have heard from the beginning,
from blowing and saying I am a coward. He is ye should wallc in it.” Now what have we heard
certainly in a hard place; and I told him that we from the beginning on t h e cup? We have heard
would likely notice his cowardice a t Littlefield, and from the beginning t h a t Jesus took a cup containfruit of
vine, and blessed
andt ogave
i t of
to
other places. But I couldn’t get him interested ing
his the
disciples
andthe
commanded
them all
drink
somehow.
He doesn’t think it should be debated, but if (Or, out of) it, and t h a t they all drank of it, and
some brethren pronounce him a coward, he will that he commanded them, this do ye, as oft as ye
drink it, in remembrance of me; and here John
db what he thinks should not be done a t all-at
Elk City. (No, brother, not y e t ; for his cups says t h a t as we heard from the beginning we are
This shouldGod
be..plain
brethren have there pulled him a s a brand from commanded
to walk
in it.
see,r!i-Wsihav,e,
with
enough for any
one to.
the burning-Ed.)
~
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we should all be, lest we be found to be false teachus, or in other words, we walk with God, just as
long as we abide in the teaching of Christ, but be- ers or followers of their “pernicious ways.” Paul
yond this God is not with us, but we are tossed speaking of some men, says: “They profess that
about on the broad sea of human speculation, and they know God; but in works they deny him.” One
there is division and discord. James says: “But brother speaks of a plate as though the N. T. menif ye have bitter envying and strife in your hearts,
a plate as being used by Christ. Jesus comglory not, and lie not against the truth. This wis- tioned
manded his disciples to eat of the bread, so they
dom descendeth not from ahnve,. hut is e&hi!y,
eat of ii ill odedience t o Christ‘s command. If the
sensual, devlish. For where envying and strife is, book
said that Jesus took wine, and blessed it, and
there is confusion, and every evil work. But the gave
it to them, then we would use any kind of
wisdom that is from above is first pure, then container,
and as many, as we like, but it does not
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of say that Our
brother asks which piece of the bread
mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and after
i t is broken, is the body of Christ? Christ
without hypocrisy.” (James 3, 14-17) As long as
“This is my body, which is broken for you,”
we all abide in t h e wisdom that is from above said,
there is peace, but t h e moment we turn aside after so when we break and eat of the loaf, we eat of
the wisdom of men there is division and discord. Christ‘s body which is for us. And thus all “are
partakers of that one loaf.” (1 Cor. 1O:l) Can
A command is exclusive. This all admit, very well we
not drink of the cup divided in two parts and
then, when Jesus gave one cup to his disciples and all drink of the same cup? No. Wine is a liquid,
said, “Drink ye all of it,” that esclucles the use of and may be called a cup only when it is in a cup,
more than one cup for each congregation. To the or a bottle when i t is in a bottle, and when it is in
question as to why the Lord did not use more than more than one cup, it becomes more than one cup,
one cup. if such was allowable, one brother says: and may then be spoken of as “cups”. I will illu“The answer is very simple and easy: Because strate i t this way: You and I sit down a t a table
more was not needed on that occasion.” Had he upon which two cups are placed, one of them is
added, ‘(to please God” his answer would be cor- full, the other empty; you pick up the full one and
rect. Jesus says: “When ye have lifted up the pour half of the contents into the empty one an8
Son of man, then shall ye know that I am he, and
that I do nothing of myself; but as my Father say to me, Which cup will you have? Then you
drink your cup and I drink mine. You see it is
hath taught me I speak these things.” If every no longer oiie cup b:t $KO, fGi* w%en a FAZT O F
professeci Christian would follow the example of a liquid is poured from one cup into another, it
the Master and speak only what the Father teachbecomes the contents o f the cup i t is in or in
es in His word, what a change there would be;
words, becomes another cup. But why such
divisions and discord would cease, but the Master other
question? Jesus commanded his disciples to eat
continues: “And he that sent me is with me: the o f the bread, and to all drink of the cup he gave
Father hath not left me alone; for I do always them, and t o do that as oft as they do it, in
those things that please him.” (John 8 :28, 29) So memory
of Him, and we can all understand that,
we see that when Jesus gave that one cup containso
much
speculation? Why not abide in the
Why
ing the fruit of t h e vine to his disciples, he did
what he knew was pleasing to God, and when he teaching of Christ and have peace among our-N. E. Kellems.
commanded them all to drink of it, he spake what selves ?
STRANGE0 ADVICE
God had taught him to speak, for he says: “AS my
Father hath taught me, I speak these things,’ and
he tells us that the Father was with him because
he. always did those things that pleased God. Just
The church a t Gunter, Texas, was using cups,
so we may have God with us if we do always those and a brother came in there who did not believe in
things that please Him, and we may know what
pleases him by what Jesus commands to be done. the use of cups, and he and his father wanted the
One brother is very busy fighting the S. S., he tells church to use one cup so this brother could worUS,but not too busy to advocate privately the use ship with them. But John R. Freeman’s mother
of the “cups.” I think he is advocating a worse in- said if they put in one cup she never would meet
novation in private tham he is fighting in public. Liiere
.
again, and she said John advised her to take
He says : “I am doing some private work along this
!he.” I can remember when I was a boy, how that that stand. Now you can see how John stands on
Just before t h e organ was introduced into the wor- the use of one cup. His conscience mill permit
ship of the congrgation my parents were members him to worship where they use one, but this is the
Of, the preacher did some “private work” along way he acts towards the brethren to break up the
that line too, and I can remember now that Peter fellowship by the use of the cups.
warns us: “But there were false prophets also
among the people, even as there shall be false
THE TRUTH FUND
teachers among you, who privily shall bring in
damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that
bought them, and bring upon themselves swift de- J. A. Bond _____________________________ $5.00
struction. And many shall follow their pernicious I. B. Kile _______________________________ 1.00
ways ;by reason of whom the way of truth shall be
F
evil spoken of.” (2 Pet.. 2:1,2) How careful then,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TRUTH
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starved from t h e field. This is not? t h e situation
. t h a t confronts us, and it is indeed a sad situatiori‘.
Who shall be able to stand. Look at t h e LittlePublished Semi-Monthly a t Sneads, Florida
Publisher field church, a one cup church, and who holds the
H.C.HARPER
Entered a s second class matter as a Semi-Monthly, Feb. 25,
meeting? Cowan? Look at the Dallas Church, a
the meeting?
church, and who
One
1929, at the Post Office a t Sneads, Florida, under the Act of
.
- . an?_Look a t t h e Apostolic Way, a one cup paper,
March 3, 1897.
( ?) and who is i t throwing its support to-Cuwan,
SUBSCRIPTION
Johnson, Clark, Freeman, and others who indorse
One Year
- $laoothe cups. Is t h a t the way to put out digression?
It is just t h e way the organ innovation spread;
it is the way t h e Sunday School digression spread ;
and what can we look for as to the cups but the
same sad story repeated? But why murmur?SAD SITUATION
every man’s faith must be tried. Yes, but it seems
The churches t h a t have not yet robed them- that we should learn something by the paat.
Listen now, here is the “policy.” The cups adselves ready for t h e eternal abode with Satan and
his angels need to wake up if they do not wish to vocates will settle back to that insiduous “sweet
b e swept into t h e vortex of innovation t h a t is now spirit” that will shield them from meeting t h e opcoming on like a great tidal wave that will t r y the position, and they will play shut-mouth and preach
for the one cup churches (especially those that
foundation of every church.
Those that Satan can not destroy by a n open pay well) and also for the cups churches t h a t as a
fight or by secret assaults, he will likely overcome rule are of the largest and able to pay and will pay
b y “policy”. And already the “policy” platform is well if the preacher is a cups man. And as fast as
getting to be a s popular a s a modern picture show t h e churches get t o be any size as i t was with the
or theatre. and preachers and churches are crowd- “Pastor” t h e cups will go in-they will have them
ing this platform like cattle driven before a Texas or divide t h e church.
n
u
blizzard.
. .
The organ innovation began in jiist c ~ cI.,creh
e
lYWlWJ
.in St. Louis. How did it spread and engulf almost
%hewhole church? The preacher who fought this
’Innovation was debarred from the churches that
Never has t h e church Seen a stronger defogy. termination t o have their Way regardless Of what
used it, and dogged and derided as an
The preachers t h a t favored this innovation were t h e Bible Says than now- )Ire need the warning
received with open arms by the churches that did Of the prophet Samuel repeated constantly in Our
not have it and also by those t h a t had introduced ears-‘‘To obey is better than sacrificeit, and he was thus getting double the support of
By mistake Bro. Pearson’s name was omitted
t h e preacher t h a t stood for the truth. Hence this
loyal preacher had to quiz the field or agree not t o from his “Thoughts for wise thinkers” in our
say anything against the use of the organ if he edition of April 1st. Let us have more like them.
went where i t was used by the church. And many
preachers, rather than quit, stifled their conWe hope the brethren will not compel us to miss
science and kept still a t first and compromised the
tl-uth, but in most cases finallyecame out for the a n issue for want of funds. This is the hard seaorgan and got the support that went with it, lvhile son to get by, and we ask the brethren t o help us
t h e brother who wo-iild not stifle his conscience meet the printing bills ody. We have been wrapand compromise the truth lvas di-ilren, in most ping and mailing the papers without charging for
cases, from the field, and then the innovation It.
And .it
is no
task. printing.
There hasAnd
been our
no
expense
made
butsmall
for the
spread like a Kansas prairie fire.
printers, t h e Laycook Printing Co., of Jackson,
h d it hZS heen t h e Same With the Sunday T ~ ~have
~ .heen
, doing the printing this year alschool innovation. The churches that did not have
Of paper and labor- Don’t
it and opposed i t continued to use preachers that this,
most brethren.
at
We a r e right in the midst of one
were in favor of it, or a t least would not “fight” of the hardest fights for the Bible way that has
it, being willing to compromise the t r u t h for t h e been waged for &‘Thefaith Once for all delivered
money, and the preacher that would stand for t h e to the saints,,, in years.
t r u t h was pushed back and starved out, and the
Sunday school diaession spread everywhere.
And again “history repeats itself” in t h e matter
We need more short articles on primary obedof the cups, and i t is but a short step from “two or ience and Christian living. Our printers are domore cups” to “the individual cups.” Churches ing the best they can to make up the paper with
t h a t have one cup a r e supporting preachers t h a t what they are able to use. We>donot propose to
stand for t h e cups. These preachers are the big lessen our fight against all innovations, nor do we
“guys” too with t h e big churches t h a t have the wish t o check in any way a thorough discussion
“dough” and throw their support to such preach- of all religious subjects, but we wish t o have more
ers. These preachers thus get support, whiie the articles, short written on “What must I do to be
preachers that stands against the innovation are saved? and “Walk in newness of life.”
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HODGES-PHILLIPS DEBATE

This explains Math. 10:28: “Fear not man who
can
kill the body, but has no power to kill the
Proposition: “The Scriptures teach that man is
(future) soul (or body). When God has demon:
wholly mortal.”
strated that man in the flesh, mortal man, could
Albert S. Hodges, affirms ;
be kept from harm, (Daniel 3 :25) ,how much more
Jas. D. Phillips, denies.
are those mortals who put on immortality exempt
Third Affirmative
__ -kill
.___
- - ._
from death at the hands of those who __would
--w e wiii refresh Bro. Phiiiips; memory. He says them.
I did not prove that man is mortal. Here are the
We are living in “The Time of the End,” when
texts cited in my first affirmative: 1 Tim. 6:13- knowledge is increasing-Divine
knowledge to
16; Rom. 6:12, 2 Chron. 1 4 : l l ; Job 4:16; 1 Cor.
those
who
apply
themselves
and
rightly
apply
15:53; 2 Cor. 5:4.
Revelation. “The wise shall understand.”-Dan.
We are discussing MAN and NOT SPIRIT. God 12Come
:lo. on, Brother Phillips, let us learn the way
said in t h e beginning, “Let us make man in our
image,” Gen. 1 2 6 , and in the next chapter says, of the Lord more perfectly.
“And (God) breathed into his (man’s) nostrils Orlando, Florida.
Albert S. Hodges.
the breath of Life AND MAN BECAME A LIVING SOUL.” THE SPIRIT IS NO PART O F MAN.
Third Negative
It is his only to use and when he abuses his body,
my last I said, “We are agreed that the body
God takes his spirit and breath back. Elihu under- is In
mortal ; and we are agreed that the spirit is not
stood it this way, listen! “If He (God) set His mortal;”
and I said, “There is no disagreement beheart upon man, if he gather unto Himself HIS tween
unless he is going to take the position
(GOD’S) SPIRIT, man shall turn again to dust.” that theusspirit
is no part of man.”
-Job 34:14-15. “Thou (God) hidest thy face, they
He now says, “The spirit is no part of man.” He
(men) are troubled; thou takest away their
might as well say the body is no part of man. We
breath, they die and return to their dust.”
We are discussing man in his original form and read, “be holy both in body and in spirit.” 1 Cor.
a s he is today, and not what God hopes t o make 7:34. Again, “glorify God in your body, and in
him in t h e future. I, like Job, hope to see God in my your spirit, which are God‘s. “Ib. 6 2 0 . He says
flesh. That is why we are so interested in ciean- the spirit is God’s-so is the body. And we must
ing up these bodies of ours and have them pre- keep both for God, for Paul says again, “let us
sentable when the Lord appears for His waiting cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh
bride. The spirit of God is man’s only in the sense and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.”
of a gift to enable him to think, act and choose 2 Cor. 7 : l . And he prays for the the Thessalonians
and direct his mortal body with the hope of secur- that “your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord
ing immortality for his fleshly body. See?
To illustrate: You are loaned money from the Jesus Christ.” 1 Thes. 5 2 3 .
And I want to say again that the man who debank and it is duly placed to your credit and it is
con’tmonly referred to as your money and you pay nies that man has a spirit that is “your spirit” as
out and the business world counts it your money, well as a body that is “your body” simply denies
and so i t is, but j u s t as soon as you make ship- the Bible, and this is just what constituted the
wreck of your business your funcls are taken away Sadducees materialists, denying the resurrection.
and you fail financially. Even so we use the Lord’s Acts 23 :8; Matt. 22 :23-32. And such men as deny
breath and his spirit in the effort to subdue our that man has a spirit to live on after the body
carnal natures and make our bodies f i t temples goes down into dust are illogical in claiming a
for the Holy Spirit, until this mortal shall put on resurrection while denying that man has no spirit,
immortality, and this “wholly lilortal” shall be- to survive his body. For under such condition
come WHOLLY IMMORTAL-mortality swallow- there can be no resurrection and the Sadducees
were logical enough to see it, and hence denied the
ed up of life, Eternal Life.-Znd Cor. 5:4.
I am not so foolish as to contend that spirit and spirit and also angels. God might create another
breath are always synonomous. Get the view- man, but there could be no resurrection of the
point that God’s plan is to take mortal man and dead. The body is iiiortal, as i have shown, and
furnish him with breath of life to animate his mor- dies; b u t the spirit does not die, as he has admitttal body and His word and Spirit to enlighten this ed. But he quotes passages showing that man
living body of flesh and prepare i t for association dies. Yes, but listen. Jesus says, “Except a grain
of wheat fall into the ground and die, i t abideth
with its Creator.
Man kills this mortal body b u t the life of our alone; but if i t die, i t bringeth forth much fruit.”
Prospective bodies is indestructible. This was Jno. 12:24. But you know and I know that the
vividly shown when the angel entered the fiery little germ does not die, if there is to be another
grain, or body. God might create another grain,
furnace with the Hebrew children and kept them but
none would come from the one sown. The
from harm.
Lord says the “grain” dies, and the Bible says
God dwells in devouring fire, Ex. 19:18. His “man” dies, but that is not to say that the “grain”
angels have the same power to resist fire, and His is wholly mortal, nor is it to say that “man” is
People who are obedient have the same protection wholly mortal. But it is the way the Bible speaks
Promised them, viz: “When thou walkest through of each. Hence when Paul shows the resurrect h e fire thou shalt not be burned.”-Isaiah 43:2. tion, he speaks the same way, in 1 Cor. 15:35, 36.
!
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a s Jesus did in Luke 16:18, That “Whosoever
putteth away his wife and marryeth another committeth adultery.” And whosoever marryeth her
that is put away committeth adultery. Again,
Mark l O : l l , 12 id so plain that a fool may understand: “Whosoever shall put away his wife and
marry another, committeth adultery against her ;
and. if a woman shaii p u i awiiji her hiisbar;ct ~ i i 6
marry another, she committeth adultery.”
Seeing these plain teachings why will some
preachers writhe and squirm, twist and turn, ignore these plain scriptures of which there can be
no doubt and turn to Matt. 19:9 for license to
marry a couple, or even take a divorce for a wife?
The point stressed here by the Savior is the
grounds for divorce. There is only one excuse for
divorce.
I was absolutely astounded a t Bro. Elam’s teaching, a few years ago in the Sunday School literature, t h a t the one could marry again without sin,
if the other had been guilty of adultery. If Christ
taught any such thing in Matt. 19:9, he crossed
himself in Mark lO:ll, 12, and Luke 16:18.
But let us hear Jesus further: “Moses, because
of the harclness of your hearts suffered you to
put away your wives, but from t h e beginning it
was not so.” For twenty-five hundred years God
did not allow it, and i t was only thru their meanness that i t was allomecl, and i t brought its punishMARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
ment a s other sins.
1 Cor. 7:10, 11: “But unto the married I give
By E. A. Lowry
charge, yea not I, but the Lord, That the wife deTherefore shall a man leave his father and part not from her husband (but should she depart
mother and shall cleave unto his wife, and they let her remain unmarried, or else be reconciled to
two shall be one flesh.’’ Gen. 2 2 4 . Matt. 19:5. her husband), and the husband leave not his wife.”
And Jesus also adds in Matt. 19:6, “Wherefore Therefore the preacher who assists in this sinful
they are no more twain but one flesh. What God practice is a party to t h e crime.
When men and women throw down and trample
hath joined together, let no man put asunder.”
What man, what court has any right to sever under foot this God given institution, and make i t
subserviemt to their lusts and worldly desires,
this God-made union?
There evidently is no tie that should be strong- they have committed one of the most heinous
er, or oath more binding, except one (that is to crimes, the devil has in his catalogue. “A marriage
Christ), than t h a t which binds husband and wife. for convenience !” “Simply want position !” “Love
“They two shall be one flesh.. “Think of it. N y not expected !” “Companionate marriage !” Like
wife’s bones and flesh are the same as mine. -This the beasts of the field, we will “run together”
is God’s decree under the Old Testament, con- awhile, then jump into another pasture. Yes, and
firmed and reenacted in the New by the author the brute is an honor to you.
But my dear brethren and sisters, these things
thereof, even Christ.
Do men and women ever stop to contemplate should never be with us. We must be a law abidthis great crime against God’s laws, and the sever- ing people ; a holy people ; a people of good works ;
ing of their own bodies when they are heedlessly a people of light, and of noble example. No man
should be able to say of us: “Christian has dirushing on t o divorce?
W h ythis great modern evil, one of the greatest vorced his wife and married another.”
The world is not subject unto t h e law of Christ,
t h e devil has introduced? It has been brought
about by hasty, sinful, loveless marriages. Men but to the laws of man. These worldly laws allow
and women, boys and girls, marry for money, one to get a divorce for any cause, and marry
marry for society, marry for ambition, marry for again, but in Christ i t is not so.
A Christian should marry a Christian, and not
lust, and sensual gratification, and hence when
these false allurements t u r n to bitter disappoint- an unbeliever. The cause of so much trouble in
ment, t h e heart palls at t h e future prospect, and the church is careless marriages; Godless marriages; apeing the world; not realizing t h a t we
the only escape is found in the divorce court.
It seems to me t h a t t h e preachers, parents, and should be a “peculiar people” in this a s in every
guardians of t h e young are almost entirely to thing else.
In conclusion, we will submit a few questions
blame for this state of affairs. The young are not
taught, because the parents and preachers are for you to ponder, and answer if you want to, beafraid t o come out boldly and emphasize the law cause answer you must, here or hereafter.

And Bro. Hodges is bound t o deny the resurrection
if he denies t h a t “man” has a spirit to survive the
body at death. But I have abundantly shown
from the Bible t h a t man has a spirit a s well as a
body, and t h a t this spirit does not die.
Man’s body is “wholly mortal,” and man’s body
will be “wholly immortal” in the resurrection. “It
is sown i n corruption; i t is raised in incorruption
. i t is sown a natural body; i t is raised a
spiritual body.” 1Cor. 15:42. “The last enemy t h a t
shall be destroyed is death.” v. 26. “So when this
corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and
this mortal shall have put on immortality, then
shall be brought t o pass t h e saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory. 0 death,
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy vietory?” vs. 54, 55.
Then so long as one mortal body remains, death
is not conquered; but death will be conquered;
therefore every corruptible body will put on incorruption.
Yes, “the end” is nearer to-day than i t was yesterday. And if some of these “wise” ones know
when the end will be, let them tell us. Miller
missed it, and so has every other man that has set
a date. Yes, brother, now instruct us, and let us
learn t h e way of the Lord-not man’s way-more
D. Phillips.
perfectly.-Jas.
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1. What is scriptural marriage?
HERE AND THERE
2. Who authorized i t ?
“They say the fourteenth chapter of First Corcept
3. the
Can
power
any power
that made
repeal,.
i t ? or change a law exinthians is to be followed on Sunday morning and
t all other times . . . These same people also call
4. How can this union be dissolved? 1 Cor. 7: . athe
--I---,
Sunday-morning
-...
meetings the ‘worship’. I
.-RQ
--_-.--______-_________I____I_
__
.
_-.aancu L I M I ~ f u r i’ne chapter and verse, b u t they
5. Cannot man dissolve i t ? Matt. 19:6.
could not find it. They insist that the members
6. Can one who has married a divorcee be must all be given a chance to talk every Sunday
saved? Lev. 20:lO; 1Cor. 6:9; Heb. 13:4.
morning, in order that the church may be edified.
“If ye love me ye will keep my commandments.” A very laudable ambition, but they are not ac“Why call ye me Lord, and do not what I say?” complishing it. Only three or four take part, and
“Not every one that sayeth unto me Lord, Lord, the same ones over again every Sunday. ‘Edify’
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven but he that means ‘to build up.’ They are not building up the
doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven.”
church in any sense. They are not turning out
Brethren, this divorce evil is in the church. Will preachers that will make a sacrifice for the cause
you help to teach members their duty along this of Christ, nor are they building up in numbers.
line. You are the “Watchmen on the walls.” Cry Every church I know of which is practicing that
aloud, and spare not. “Reprove, rebuke, with all system is getting smaller all the time, except,
perhaps, one where members move in.”
longsuffering and doctrine.”
G. A., Apr. 10, 1924.
Dayton, Tenn., R. F D. 5
We are glad to see the brother calling for
__Y
“chapter and verse.” This has the old, familiar
BINDING OF SATAN
ring, and we expect to demand the same thing of
the Gospel Advocate. The brother here acknowlMuch speculation has been made on Rev. and edges that it is right to demand “chapter and
assertion without proof is not worth any thing. verse,” now let the Gospel Advocate meet this de“Bound,” does it mean fast and can’t move. ? No. mand. No fudging now: just “come up t o the
--u e word’ %ound:’ in this Ch. means can’t de- .rack-fodder c.r EO fodder.” This is ;:.here we
ceive no longer. First I want to notice the 9 ch. stand, and if the Gospel Advocate will stand there
The word “bottomless pit“ is used here for the too, there will be no division.
Now after the brother had visited one of the
first time in the Bible. The “bottomless pit” was
locked. “I saw a star fall from heaven unto the churches that is ‘‘pi-acticing that system,” he
earth and to him was given the key of the bottom- wrote, saying, “They have no Lord’s day Bible
less pit,” and he opened the pit. “Star” is used for study (Sunday School), and the children there
man. In my next article I will prove it. Heaven come up to the standard, or average, in intellimeans the church. What came out of the pit, is gence and Bible knowledge, and they are at peace
what-to be “bound” and p u t back in it, Smoke among themselves, and as for me I care not to
came out of the pit. What came out of the disturb them.”
Is the brother such a “peace” lover. .that he, will
let a church go on to destruction, rather than carL1.

-
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But “These’same people also call the Sundaymorning meetings t h e ‘worship,’ says t h e brother.
Of course they do: have you never read Acts 20:7,
together with 1 Cor. chapter eleven and chapter
fourteen? A “preacher” should be able to find
this for a brother t h a t lacks New Testament
knowledge. Even t h e editors of the Gospel Advocate know this much. Listen: “Worship, to be’acceptable, must be ordained of God and must be
from t h e heart. The worship of God prescribed
in t h e New Testament is very simple. It consists
in reading the scriptures, teaching, breaking
bread, the contribution, prayers, and singing.
Hence a church of Christ should-assemble on t h e
Lord’s day and engage by divine authority in these
things. This is the worship which God has ordained.”--(;. A., Nov. 17, 1910. Again: “When a
church undertakes to worship God as directed in
t h e New Testament, i t must follow the direction
as therein given, and-it cannot do this with women ‘answering and discussing questions,’ and we,
therefore, answer our brother’s question with an
emphatic no, ‘the New Testament‘ does not ‘direct
women to ask, answer, or discuss questions’ when
t h e church is engaged i n the worship of God.”G. A., Sept. 29,1910. Again: -“When the church
meets for worship and for their own edification,
then whatever teaching is done should be such a s
will edify all the members; and in t h a t case the.
whole church should be taught together, and t h e
teaching should be of a character t h a t all t h e memhers can understand.”-G.
A., July 8, 1909. And
again : “God has appointed but one regular, necessary meeting on Lord’s day, where certain warship is to be performed. The Bible makes only one
meeting on Lord’s day a necessary meeting.” G:
A., Jan. 19, 1911.
Now let us uphold the “system” for which we
can furnish “chapter and verse.” We will meet you
on this ground.
s

WHERE WILL HE ANCHOR NEXT?

- .

Brother Moore denies t h a t he has.been “inconsisteiii” i n his teaching on the cup question. I
wrote brother Moore Oct. 10, 1928 and called his
attention to two issues of the Leader; one in
which he had “advised” t h e churches in West
Virginia that they could “adopt” the “individual
cups” with o i l l violating New Testament teaching ;
and in t h e other (of later date) he denied t h a t he
had ever “advised or advocated” the communion
set. Here is what he said: “If you will hunt up
what I have written and will quote i t to me I’ll
cheerfully acknowledge my inconsistency. I still
“deny t h a t I have ever “advocated or advised” the
individual cups, except t o comply with the law of
the land.’ ’:
To t h e above I replied: “NO State has the ‘POWer‘ to enact and enforce a law respecting an establishment of religion. You certainly knew this before, why then did you say in your article (see
issue of Leader Jan. 6, 1925,--Also
t h e Truth,
Mar. 15, 1929, t h a t “it is plain t h a t the law requires churches to use the individual cups, one f o r
Bro.
participant at t h e Lord’s Supper.

~
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Moore replied as follows: “This is another insiduous misrepresentation. Had you read what I
wrote on the subject, with unbiased mind and
with a desire t o ascertain t h e Truth, instead of
with a view and determination to find something
with which t o find fault, you would not have accused me of granting t o any State t‘ne right to
“enact and enforce a.law respecting a n establishment of religion.’ ”
In his “article” on t h e “cups” (see publications
referred to above) he says: “If the law of.West
Virginia requires the individual cups (and it does
unequivocally) then one of three things follows :
(1) Each congregation must adopt the .individual
cups ; or, (2) Cease to have t h e Lord’s Supper; pr,
(3) Be violaters of t h e law and possibly be apprehended and imprisoned.” Moore knew when he
wrote the.above that such a law was unconstitutional, but instead of advising the churches,that
their “religious practices” were protected by the
“Constitution.” he actually “advised” “each” congregation to adopt the “individual cups”. Then
about eight months later some one wrote to him
and told him t h a t “he seemed ,to be pretty stout
on the communion set.” and Moore said: “I deny
that I have ever advised or advocated tine communion set,.” (See issue of Leader, Sept. 29: 1925).
If i t requires thirty-five years of preaching for a
man t o become “settled religiously,” (established
in the faith) “What will t h e harvest be?”
“If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not be
established-Believe in the Lord your God, so
shall ye be established; believe his prophets, so
shall ye prosper.” (Isa. 7:9,-2
Chron. 2020).
“Be not carried about (unstabalized) with divers
and strange doctrines. For it is a good thing that
the heart be established with grace” (He5. 13:9).
How carried away? Let Rowe and Klingman
answer-“From
one opinion t o another ; (like
Bro. Moore for instance) or, according to another
reading, carried away, namely, from the right
path. Adhere steadfastly to your steadfast
Savior,and t h e truth concerning him as ye have
received it.” For he that wavereth (unsteady;
vacillating) , is like a wave of the sea driven with
the wind and tossed.
Rowe and Klingman says, that-one who doubts
is like the surge of t h e sea because, “he is not fixed or settled in purposes, plans or efforts.” Poor
Brc?.X~ore,he thought he was safely “anchored”
in 1927. (See Leader, Mar. 29, 1927). But his debate with Bro. Phillips was too much for him; he
let go his “anchor” and took another “advanced
position” and now he is drifting, drifting, and no
safe harbor in sight. Oh! when will our wandering Bro. come home? Truly does James affirm:
“A double minded man is unstable in all his ways”
-1. B. K.

-

Church Printing-The Laycook Printing Co., of
Jackson, Tenn., make a specialty of church printing, such as tracts, church papers, etc., as well as
a general line of commercial work. They will be
glad to give estimates on any kind of Printing.
Regardless of where you are your business will re-

‘WYe abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
__
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“BACK TO JERUSALEM”

AGREEMENT

“Oh that my people had harkened unto me,
and Israel had walked in my ways! I should Soon
subdued their enemies, and turned my hand
against their adversaries- The haters of the
Lord should have submitted themselves Unto
him.”-Psa.
81 :13-15.
This shows that while Israel walked in the way
of the Lord, they always prospered; and it also
shows that they failed and their enemies triumphed over them when they walked in their own ways.
And since “These things were our examples, to
the intent that we should not lust after evil
things, as they also lusted,” we know that we
would have long since triumphed over our foes,
had we only walked in God’s ways.
But how can we ever triumph over our foes
with our humanisms,-the
organ, the Sunday
School, the Pastor, the missionary society, the
CUPS,etc. ? Can we have these things and walk in
the Lord’s way? No; for they are no part of his
way. And hence those who practice them are say6:16.
’ ing, “We will not walk therein.”-Jer.
The Seven last plagues are Soon to be poured
~
outon all the enemies of the church. R ~ 16th
chapter. And when the fifth angel shall pour out
the bitter contents of his vial, the prophecy shall
be fulfilled: “And the fifth angel poured out his
vial upon the seat (throne) of the Beast; and his
kingdom was full of darkness; ancl they nalx-ed
their tongues for pain, and blasphemed the God of
heaven because of their pain and their sores, and
repented not of their deeds.”-Rev. 16:10, 11. All
this is to be done unto them because they do not
walk in the way of Jehovah. Thus their punishment shall be great.
Let CS, then, see that we walk in God’s way so
that we shall prosper in the work of the Lord. We
will never prosper if we do not “follow the Lamb
withersoever he goeth.”
“Babylon the Great, the Mother of Harlots,” is
soon to “sink with violence to rise no more.”Rev. 17th and lSth chapters. Are you in her?
You are if you practice anything-which originated in “Mystery Babylon.” -4nd if you are in
Babylon, will you please heed the call which is
now going forth in our own land,-‘‘Come out of
Babylon, my people, that you have no fellowship
with her sins, and that you receive not of her
Plagues” (Rev. 18:4) ?
Let us get busy, and “‘come out of Babylon”
and return to Jerusalem.

Roswell, New Mexico, June 14, 1929
It is hereby agreed by and between J. N. Cowan and H. C. Harper1. That they shall discuss the following propo- *
sitions at Heaidton, 0klahoma, beginning jUly
27, 1929 ; namely,
I. “The cup” as used by Christ in Matt. 2 6 2 7
and “the fruit of the vine are one and the same.
J. N. Cowan, affirmative.
H. C. Harper, negative.
(Signed)
11. The word “c~1p’~
as used in Matt. 26:27 is
the name of a solid.
(Signed)
H. C. Harper, affirmative.
J. N. Cowan, negative.
2. There shall be two days given to each proposition, and there shall be two sessions each day of
two hours each, beginning a t 10 A. M. and 2 P. ivi.
And there shall be four 30-minute a t each session,
the first speech to begin a t 10 A. M., Tuesday,
July 2,1929.
3. No new argument shall be introduced in the
final speech on a proposition.
4. Each speaker shall choose a moderator, and
. these two shall choose a Chairman moderator.
5. Each shall have the Pl-iVilege of having the
debate taken and published without the Consent
Of the Other*
Any reguiation Of this agreement may be
changed 01‘ modified by the consent of the dis-

-Jas.

D. Phillips.

putants.

* * * *

COWAN-HARPER DEBATE
Roswell, New Mexico, June 14, 1929.
J. N. Cowan,
Shreveport, La.
Dear Brother Cowan:-I
have your letter of
June 3rd, relative to the debate t o be held by us
at Zczldton, Okla. Po:: are cet v~i!!izg to h ~ v e
the debate taken and published and each of us
bear half of the expense. You are willing, however, for me to have this done, and I shall endeavo r to do this.
Yes, you submitted a proposition for me to affirm, but I preferred to write my own proposition.
And I have taken a proposition which is the opposite from yours, and if you are willing to affirm
the one you wrote for yourself to affirm, you can
not in reason object to denying the one I wrote to
.
affirm.
In regard to your failure to meet me a t Elk
City last May on the proposition you have written
with your own hand, you say, .“$f th? church a t
Elk City would not allow Musgrave to meet me
there, do you think they would allow you to meet
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me?” In this you insinuate an untruth, for five
or six of the brethren who favor the use of cups
in the church a t Elk City do not, by any rule of
language, constitute “the church a t Elk City,”not by a long way, brother.
ground and ready to meet you o n t h e date set, &jay
27th, and I was there “to meet Johnson and I,”
as I told you both through the paper and by letter, either before or after the debate with Musgrave. and on a proposition wholly different from
t h e propositions you had with Musgrave. But
.You now say, *Why do you ask, ’Eave-you backed
.out?’” And you have not told me why you did
not appear. I asked you this because I wanted to
know. But you say of it, “You must be hard up
for something to say.” Yes, i t may be cramping
YOU,for you evidently did “back out.” A t least
YOU did not come. And I can say the same thing
of Brother Alva Johnson. However, he is here
in Roswell holding a meeting for the church a t
5th street, who use the “individual cups.’’ But
told me in the presence of one of their Elders t h a t
h e would not defend their practice. If he had
ciaid t h a t he would, I expected to call on him to
‘meet you on t h e proposition you signed while you
=c;:me
here, if I have been correctly informed,
namely, “Resolved, That the individual cups are
deceptive and divisive.” However, I have him on
his own proposition he signed v i i h me, and we
are both here now and the debate has been announced.
You ask of the Elk City church, “Do you think
they would allow you to meet me?” They would
not only “allow” it, Brother Cowan, but they were
anxiously awaiting it, while your six cups brethren were frantically working to stop it. Like
the Sunday School advocated, they were willing
to have i t where there were no accommodations
and where people would not attend it. They tried
to drag i t out to t h e countrx ten or more miles
from Elk City, but failed, the brethren there telling them t h a t Elk City was the place for it. And
you wrote me t h a t you proposed t o go to Elk City
if you found t h a t these brethren were on our side
of the question. Musgrave has written you .that
they were and t h a t they shouldered all responsi’u l l l ~ yiii
. u+-11:-riff tbn ..-----,
dohate evevv
cavina
u ~ i ~ ~ b
.,. --.,nne
-_----.,
---h e would not endorse you. And he has told you
t h a t his side were willing and anxious for t h e debate. But you have not gone to Elk City, bless
your soul, no.
You say, “I agreed to meet you there if they
were afraid Masgrave could not do the work. Or
t o meet you after I met Musgrave, if they thought
Musgrave failed.” Yes, you put up a subterfuge
t o keep from meeting me, and every man who
knows straight up, knows i t too. And you know
it, my brother.
Find propositions and agreement signed and
enclosed. I notice t h a t you refuse to deny t h a t
t h e use of one cup, a drinking vessel, is scriptural,
*‘*I--
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and also refuse to affirm t h a t the use of “two or
more” is scriptural. Why?
“Yours for more debates,”
H. C. Harper.

“There can be found no Scripture, no consistency, no reason, for this straddle of the fence
position a s to the revealed will of God on any act
of worship. I t is true that “God is a Spirit aiid
he seeketh such to worship him a s worship him
in spirit and in truth.” (John 4:23-24). If we do
n-orship, we must perform some act o r acts. If
the Lord has prescribed the acts of worship to be
performed, then we must perform only t h e prescribed acts.” - T. S. Hutson, C. L. March, 30,
1926.
Comment
Correct, brother; ‘‘we must perform only the
prescribed acts.” Those who perform only the
prescribed acts,” are the only ones who truly
‘‘worsliip him in spirit and in truth.” They do
not cause any schism in the “body of Christ,” because they practice only what is “revealed in the
will of God.”
Since you have admitted that ‘(the Lord has
prescribed t h e acts of worship to be performed,”
-why, yes, why! do you almost have a “conniption fit” everytime someone asks you to furnish a
clear New Testament statement for the “class
system,” and “individual cups,” - neither of
which the Lord “prescribed”?- Those who do
only what t h e Lord requires never cause any
“schism” in the church. Where is the Scripture
to be found t h a t requires a congregation t o
“adopt” t h e class system, or individual cups,
either? You say, “we have the revealed will of
God on the acts of worship to be performed,” and
t h a t “we must perform only the prescribed acts.’’
See? o r are you blind? You must be blind, or you
could see that,-(‘there is no Scripture, no consistency, no reason, for this straddle-of-the-fence
position as to t h e revealed wiii of God on any act
of worship.”
Does a congregation in order to be right with
God, have to adopt t h e class system? You have
b d L U , ~ L li l c m
:-a:..:~ L2ud cnps ’?/ere & c F t d z!m-nst
unanimously and we are using them now in harmony with the law of God and the State.” “Almost
unanimously,” e h ? But not quite. There were
some good brethren opposed to their adoption ;
and you have the “brass” to come out in print
with the statement,-“we are using them now in
harmony with t h e law of God.” Impossible! An
‘(act” that forces good brethren to sin against
their own conscience or “get out,” may be in harmony with his majesty, t h e devil; but it is not
now, never was, and never wilI be, in harmony
with the law of God, as long as God is God; and
Hutson knows it. And where, yes, where! does
he get authority t o legislate a law restricting a
congregation to t h e use of individual cups? He
gets it from t h e same source that Diotrephes got
- r : ~
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his authority to “cast some out of the church.”
Those who will not “knock under” to the “we,”
sin against their own conscience in using the little
‘<toycups” are virtually “kicked out” too. “When
ye sin so against the brethren and wound their
weak conscience ye sin against Christ.”
IhyT6-s sizce the New Testament does not restrict
a congregation to the use of individual cups; i t
follows, t h a t those who make the law that all
who worship with a given congregation, must use
them or “get out,”-are making a law where God
made none. Moreover, they are guilty of making
a law that abrogates the law that God did make
to cover such things. (see Rom. 14:-)
it is presumptnous for any uninspired man, one
who has not been admitted into the counsels of
God, and of our Lord Jesus Christ, to add t o the
laws of t h e King and try to bring His subjects
under the added law ; but to annul any law of our
King by the addition of a human lam is blasphemy
and treason.
-Ira B. Kile, Sistersville, W. Va.
_____o

WASTE, WASTE, WASTE
Hundreds of cigaret butts were collected t o determine what length is usually discarded unused.
It was found that the average smoker throws his
cigar or cigaret away with an inch and a quarter
unused. And tests indicated that from fifty to
ninety per cent of these stubs cause fires. Srnokers are responsible for a property loss near
$90,000,000 per year by fire to say nothing of the
loss in material resources thrown away in the
stubs.-Literary
Digest.
Some brethren seem to want to defend the to‘bacco habit. I have opposed all such habits for
the last fourteen years, and I now stand ready to
deny the following proposition, namely,It is within the bounds of Christian liberty to
form such habits as the Tobacco Habit. Aff.---_________
Neg.
_ _D._J.
_Whitten.
___;
Now let the brother who has indorsement from
his brethren sign the above proposition, and we
will let the brotherhood see both sides of this
question. If the papers will not publish the discussion, I will agree t o pay half the expense of
having it published in pamphlet form to send
forth among the brethren for them to read and
make a calm decision on the matter.-D. J. Whitten, Deming, N. M.
(We believe Brother Whitten is right in opposing this habit, not only from the point of healthdestroying and waste, but from the angle of unChristian conduct; and we shall gladly furnish
this paper as a medium for the investigation.
r
u\

CHAS. F. REESE’S

PA~GPHLET

church.”
-Cled E. Wallace, F. F., May 7, 1929.
We are glad to see Brother Wallace reminding
his fellow digressives of the Firm Foundation that
1 Cor. 14:34, 35, is still in the Bible “after all efforts to explain it away.” This ought to make
Editor Showalter and his readers “sit up and
think.”
Brother Wallace would be worth more to the
brotherhood if he would teach this way all the
time. It is a well-known fact that Brother WaIlace is a Sunday School man, and that he publiclyadvocates women teachers in the church, after it:
has been organized into classes,-a practice which
he admits that his Bible condemns, for he says,
“My book still reads, ‘-4s in all churches of t h e
saints, let your women keep silence in the church-.
es; for i t is not permitted unto them to speak;
but let them be in subjection as also saith the
law’.” And he says, “It still reads that way after
all efforts to explain i t away.”
Yes, “it still reads that way.” And it will never
read any other way, for “Heaven and Earth shall
pass away,” says Jesus, “but my word shall not
pass away.” And it will still read that u7ay when
we meet i t a t the Judgment,-when all women
who have violated it and all preachers who have
encouraged its violation shall be cast into Hell
‘‘where there shall be weeping and nashing of
teeth.”
“Let the men be the public proclaimers of the
word,” says Brother Wallace. Yes, by all means,
let the men do it. And this will eliminate women
teachers in the church, and thus restore peace on
this question. “Behold, how good and how pleasant i t is for brethren t o dwell together in unity!”
-Psa. 133:l.
111 view- of Z’Liiil’s sajri~g, no
right-thinking
woman ought to address the public assembly of
the saints.” No: “for i t is a shame for a woman
to speak in the church.” And there is no “assembly” of any kind that is not a “public assembly,”
and hence “no right thinking woman ought to
address’’ any “assembly of the church,” you see.
-Jas. D. Phillips.

.
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Brother Reese has out a pamphlet, neat and
valuable, dealing with the use of the cups and
the Sunday School, which he is cffering a t 10
cents a single copy or $1.00 a dozen. Get these
and read them. Yes, scatter them in your meet.mgs. Address Chas. F. Reese, Yuma, Arizonl:
The postage will be prepaid.

j
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THE TRUTH FUND
A sister ____________________----_--_--$1.50
We
need
funds
immediately,
brethren,
Note:
otherwise we shall have to miss some issues after
this. Send to the office, Sneads, Florida.-Editor.
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t h a t t h e state of West Virginia is bound to respect
-says, “Congress shall make no law respecting
Published Semi-Monthly a t Sneads, Florida
an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
H.C.HARPER
Publisher free exercise thereof.”
Entered a s second class matter as a Semi-Monthly, Feb. 25,
Why did Congress make a n exception i n the
1929, a t the P o s t Office at Sneade, Florida, under the Act of
18th amendment? Dare the state of West VirMarch 8, 1897.
Pinia set aside this exception? Let her t r y it.
SUBSCRIPTION’ .
6 a r e she enforce her “individual-cups” law upon
One Year
- $1.00 the church of Christ? Let her try it.
if t h e state of West Virginia should prescribe
the use of “water” for the “fruit of the vine,”
LAYCOOK.
TENH.
would this sissy “Pastor” use i t on the communion
table? Why not? He should be “reasonable and
H E NEEDS CONVERSION
law-abiding.” He certainly needs prayers. And
there are others--Ira C. ,Moore among t’nem, eneOf all the dispicable things connected with t h e mies of t h e church of Christ, who have stepped
church of Christ the sissy, weak-kneed, time- behind the screen of this God-dishonoring law t o
serving, salary-hunting “Pastor” is t h e worst. bring in an.innovation they dare not defend in
These spineless creatures will lead t h e churches open
discussion. “Cowards” does not express it.
on and on into digression, but they will not defend
We
are willing to suffer death for the faith
their innovations. Just read t h e following from
once for all delivered to the saints, but we shall
one of them:
“Pray for us that we may possess t h e courage, wait until this country turns into a Pagan Rome
t h e Roman Catholic church again holds sway
faith and wisdom to do our part acceptably to the or
over
the souls of men.-Ed.
Lord. If t h e law is enforced in West Virginia,
we will have to do one of three things. (1) Cease
THE NEW BERTH
“ommunion; (2) go to jail; (3) adopt the indiNo. 3.
vidual cups. May we all be reasonable and laws. Kutso?l, in the Christian (‘Except a man be born of water and of the
abiding.-Thaddeus
Leader, 1925.
Spirit, he cannot enter ir.to the kingdom of God.”
- Such a person needs conversion. Is this the John
35.
kind of stuff t h e Christian martyrs were made of
That
part of this text indicating a birth of
under Pagan Rome? Is this t h e spirit of the
martyrs under Papal Rome? In whose law did water can mean no more than to come out of the
these martyrs abide-that of Pagan Rome? or water. But as respects the work of the Spirit as
was it in t h e Law of the Lord Jesus Christ? Evi- a factor i n the new birth, i t evidently is the agent,
dently in t h e law of Christ, the Law of faith. And cause, source, and author, of our birth of water.
may we, too, all be reasonable and thus be law- The in “the new birth” is the factoring medium
of our birth of “water and of the Spirit,” while
abiding citizens of t h e kingdom of heaven.
“Cease communing.” These “hirelings” may do the Holy Spirit is the director and the agent by
the blessings incident to “the new birth”
so t o keep out of “jail,” but not Christians. “The T\-hom
a
r
e
bestowed.
Hence we are born of water as the
He
hireling fleeth because h e is a hireling.”
needs conversion to be of any service to the flock. means or medium and of t h e Holy Spirit a s the
author. And the new birth is incident to life 01‘
..
not hire- else one would most decidedly be born dead.
“GO to jail.” Yes, and t h e Christians,
lings or tirne-servers, went t o jail. The record
~U‘OIVwe &re Saptizc:!
(buried) izte the death
shows this. But you do not find these faithless
of
Jesys.
Rom.
6:3.
And
thisObaptisminto “his
“hirelings” and time-servers ready to go to jail. death’’ is a burial by baptism
into our own death
That would not be popular.
t o sin. Rom. 6:4. And thus “We are united with
“Adopt t h e individual cups.’’ Who says so? him in the iikeness of his death.” Rom. 6:s.
The State of West Virginia, and the “weakSurely a birth of water by being x i s e d from
kneed” Hutson chimes in, “May we all be reason- t h e water of baptism is not the likeness of his
able and law-abiding.” Do you get it-and adopt death in which we are united with Christ. The
t h e individual cups at t h e behest of the state of resurrection of Jesus was a n event of life and not
West Virginia? And you can see t h a t the man a n event of death ; and as we are united with him
,who will stand with God-(‘obey God rather than i n t h e likeness of his death, it is clear t h a t our
“unreasonable” in union with Christ begins by our burial with him
man” (Acts 5 :29 ; 4:19)-is
the eyes of this sissy “Pastor” of the Pargersburg in baptism. Jesus died that he might live again,
church of Christ. But I think that Christ, our and t h a t we by becoming dead with him by a bumaster, would call such a “salaried Pastor” a rial by baptism into his death might live with
“fool,” a s h e did the time-server of Luke 12:16-21. him. Rom. 6:s. Hence spiritual life is realized
And I am sure t h a t the state of West Virginia by being buried by baptism into t h e death of Jewould not be “L3w-abiding” in passing and at- sus and spiritual life is exercised and enjoyed by
A.
tempting t o enforce such a law in a common- .being “born of water and of t h e Spirit.”-G.
wealth whose “supreme law of the land”-as law Crutchfield, Alabama City, Ala.
JACKSON.
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Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo., June 7, 1929.1 was with the faithful brethren a t Elk City, Okla.,

over the fourth Lord’s day in May, having gone
there to attend the Cowan-Musgrave debate, but
the debate was called off; however, I had a nice
visit with the brethren there, and had the
of visiting with B ~ H~ . ~ which~ was ~a great
~
treat to me, as I had not Seen him for several
years.
Perhaps, the readers of THE TRUTH have begun to wonder what has become of me, as my
name has not appeared in its columns for several
issues. it is not because I have lost interest in
its advancement or the cause i t espouses, but sundry duties have j u s t pressed upon me until I
have been unable to devote any time to writing. I
hope to be able to write more now.
The brethren here at home have had the misfortune of having their meeting house destroyed
by fire recently. There was no insurance, hence
the loss was a total and severe one. There is
nothing for us to do but to build, and while this
will mean that we will have to make a sacrifice,
we are not discouraged and have never entertained the idea of giving up. We expect t o begin the
building in the very near future.
Donations
WOUX
be appreciaied, io b e S L I I ’ ~bui
,
\\ie ciu iiot
contemplate making extended appeals for help.

.,
CRACK SHOTS
“Keep thy foot when thou goest t o the house
of God to draw nigh, for to hear is better than to
give the sacrifice of fools.”-Ecc. 5:l. The sacrifice of fools, you see. Now why would it not be
such a sacrifice for a man to sacrifice his milch
COWS to support a school (not the churcH of God,
mind.you) and sap the life out of the church, as
one has said he would do to keep Littlefield College from dying. If they wish to do some real
service for the people, why don’t these rich people who have so much for a secular institution
skin a little deeper and help some pool- gospel
preacher t h a t is being knocked out of work because he preached as “it is written”? Yes, why?
Verily these rich men have their reward. Why
uphold a school to turn out a swarm of “Pastors”
t o “Take charge” and destroy the work these poor
sacrificing preachers are doing? We have seen
the outcome of just such College work among US,
and we shall soon see the “job hunters” coming
forth, the product of a College, if it does not die.
May God help us to learn something by what we
have suffered from just such a source. “Let him
that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall.”

*.*

I
; I
;

“NOWthe Spirit speaketh expressly that in the
latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed t o seducing spirits and. doctrines of
demons.”‘ Have not the organ folks, the s. s.
folks, the cups folks, in these things been heeding
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doctrines not given by our heavenly Father? I
think so, for I do not find these doctrines in God’s
holy word. Who can find them there? Give us
“chapter and verse, now.”

***:!:

.

Those who pervert the
Of the Son Of
God, do not make C‘nristians. “The seed iii the

Word
~ of God.”
,
The farmer knows that no seed,
no crop of cotton. And the devil knows that no
Word of God, no child of God. Luke 8:5.
Mormons and other sectarians do not sow the
word of God, for they preach to sinners a perverted Gospel. Just read Gal. 1:1-10 and see
where Paul places such as pervert the Gospel.
And Peter said the time would come when they
would do it. 2 Pet. 2:1, 2. Watch, yes, watch,
brethren.-J. M. Tuttle, Cleveland, Okla.
REPORT
Since last report, I have held a meeting in East
Montebello Gardens, Montebello, Calif ., which resulted in two baptisms, one of whom had been a
Primitive Baptist and one a Methodist.
I was with the church a t Taft, Calif., over the
+-., :,.Lord’s day in May. We had a good congrethird
there anti1 Daniel Sommer went there a
few years ago and divided them, as he does all
other churches that won’t “knock-under” to him ;
but his faction soon broke clown and they are recovering from the effects of it.
From Taft, I went to Bakersfield and visited a
day with Brother Q. 0. Cargile. There is no congregation in Bakersfield, except the Sunday
school folks, and they are divided. I shall, the
Lord willing, hold a meeting in Sept. or Oct., hoping to establish the cause there.
From Eakersfield, I came to Fowler, Colo.,
where I am in a two weeks meeting. The attendance and attention are fine. Hope to do good. I
was here four years ago and find the interest
much b e t k r now than it was then.
From here I go home in Kansas City ; and from
.there to Indiana for a few clays. ‘1 will visit Harrodsburg and Brazil while in the state. I shall
meet tried and true Christian friends a t each
place.
From there I shall go t o Healdton, Okia., f o r 8
meeting embracing the first two weeks of July.
Healdton is a good place.
From Healdton, I go to Sentinel, Okla., for a
meeting to be held during the last two weeks of
July. I have never been there. Hope to find a
good church and have a good meeting.
From Sentinel, I go to LOCO,Okla., where Bro.
i\iI.Sellers lives, for a meeting to be conducted the
first two weeks in Atlgust*
From Loco I go to Elmore City, where Geo. J.
Johmon lives, and where “Fighting Bob” Musgrave has preached so much. I will be there the
last two weeks in August.
s
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From Loco, I go back t o Montebello, Calif.,
where I will make my headquarters and wiii do
mission work in t h e state during t h e latter part mands of God sins as much as one who t a m s from
of this year and all of 1930. Isolated brethren in them. Whosoever shall add to or take from’ the
Calif., should write me and arrange for a meet- Book shall have added to or taken from him the
ing.
promises of t h e Book. Whatsoever is command.
mnn+;nrre
qnr tho “
vo9y
---- ed is sealed with the blood: whatsoever is not
I am IIUW I C ~2---J-.L-..lP
I J IN uUvIL
1931.
commanded has no blood upon it. If we do what
-Jas. D. Phillips,
is not commanded, we go away from the blood;
439 N. Drury Avenue,
if we do what is commanded, we seek the blood.
Kansas City, Mo. What is commanded is given by the Spirit. To
do this is to follow the Spirit. To turn from what
THE. DIVINE
LIMIT
is commanded is to turn from t h e guidance of the
Spirit. Obedience and disobedience to God are
In t h e New Testament Scriptures there are found in doing what God commands arid rejecting
things commanded, things forbidden, and things what is not commanded. David Lipscomb, in Gosneither commanded nor forbidden. If we do pel Advocate, Dee. 16th, 1909.
things commanded, we are the better; if we do
Christians should keep their eyes open, look int h e things forbidden we are the worse. If we do to the Word of God, and see whether the thing
the things neither commanded nor forbidden, we proposed is found there. If not on record, it is
are none the better; neither if we do them not, empty, fruitless, and void of effect for any good
are we the worse.
t o the children of God-M. C. Kurfees, in G. A.
To the things of this third class Paul refers
“If all should eliminate from their work and
when he says, “All things are lawful for me.” worship, those things they cannot prove are wellThese lawful, or allowable things which make up pleasing unto God, then the prayer Christ taught
this class are things in which Christians have li- his disciples to pray would be answered, viz. ‘Thy
berty-liberty
to do, not being forbidden ; liberty will be done on earth a s i t is in heaven.’ . . . One
t o leave undone, not being commanded. This class way is the broad, liberal-minded way; the other
is made iiij of two sets of thkgs-thlngs expedient. liie mii~fi=aj-,-jUst
as narrow end just as
and things not expedient. Paul says : “All things broad as the testimony goes.”-S. H. Hall in his
are lawful for me, but all things are not expedient tract, Prove All Things, one of the best tracts
+nlv
some expedient and some inexpedientwritten.
two sets or classes.
Now, we respectfully propound to the brethren
Which are expedient? Which inexpedient? the question propounded to the Christian StanLet him who can, scripturally and satisfactorily dard by the Gospel Advocate seven years ago,
classify these. I will myself offer a few sugges- nameiy: “What shall be done when part of the
tions only:
brethren a t a given place put into the worship
1. Things necessary and profitable belong to some practice-for
instance, t h e use of instruthe class of expedients.
mental music (Yes, brethren or anything else up2. Things t h a t give “no offense, neither to the on which the Bible is silent.)-where
the resi of
Jews nor to t h e Gentiles, nor to‘ t h e church of t h e brethren must either withdraw from such
God,”.belong to this class also.
worship or do what they believe to be wrong?
The class of inexpedients is made up:
Would t h e Christian Standard advise such breth1. Things which, when ddne, offend brethren.
ren to join in such worship or withdraw from i t ?
2. Things which, when done, will lead others to If t h e former, please explain on what biblical
do t h e same and sin in so doing.
principle you give such advice. If the latter,
3. A thing bscomes a sinful expedient when it please explain how division in such case can be
is brought in and treated a s if i t were an enact- avoided.” Let each answer in view of the judgment of the Lord, brethren letting i t have the ment. Ponder well! “Hast thou faith, have i t t o
mastery over them so t h a t they can not, and will thyself before God” (Rom. 14:24). Does this
not, let i t go even if they see that many are offend- mean anything to you? If so, what? Read the
ed and that t h e church will rent asunder.
0
whole chapter. -Ed.
4. A thing though ‘neither commanded nor forbidden, or in any way interferes with it, becomes
SCRIPTURAL LESSON OW DIVISION
and is a n inexpedient.
Finally, this subject never has, as I think been
“Mark them which cause division and offenses
a s fully and thoroughly discussed through t h e contrary to t h e doctrine which ye have learned,
papers as it should be. If it had been, we would and avoid them.”
understand it, and all be of one mind and of one
The above scripture with many other are often
judgment as t h e Lord wills we should be. J. R. used by satan t o suppress the truth presented by
Jones.
humble followers of Christ. Many a minister Gf
We a r e safe t o follow the divine examples. Why satan lifts up unholy hands in pretentious horror
should we not offer burnt offerings or dance at at t h e very mention of division, but he who has
church? Simply because they are not commanded. s a t a t the feet of Jesus and the, apostles and has
One who claims to do all that is not forbidden sets been taught by them knows t h a t “It must needs
God’s laws at defiance. Whatsoever God corn- be that offenses come, but woe unto that man by
I
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approved may be made manifest aming you” (1
Cor. 11 :19).
How could Paul have known that those brethren
at Corinth needed the grand lesson he gave them
if they h ~ cde t h d the
concerning i h i e coi~ii~~r,io::
courage of their convictions and boldly took their
stand against each other, some taking their stand
for Paul, some for Apollos, some for Cephas and
others for Christ? (1Cor. 1:12).
How could any one have told a f e v hours before they divided and took their several positions
but what that was a ‘loyal’ congregation? Yet a t
heart, and in God’s sight, they were as much divided as they were after they had taken their respective positions. Some people seem to think
that God does not consider a congregation divided
until a physical separation takes place, but the
apostle John gives us to understand that as soon
as one part of a congregation ceases to “walk in
the light,” that fellowship between that part and
the part that still walks in the light ceases (1Jno.
1:7), and Paul says, “Come out from among them
and be ye separate, saith the Lord” (2 Cor. 6 :1‘7).
A physical separation should take place or the
whole lump will become “leavened” (1 Cor. 5 : 6 ) .
Now it seems to me that if Paul had been in sympathy with the populnr idea of today concerning
division that here a t Corinth would have been a
good place to have shown it. Why didn’t he say
to those who were “for Christ” that if they continued to exalt Christ above Paul and Apollos and
Cephas they would cause division?
However,
what he did say shows that he was not in sympathy with the “peace a t any cost,” movement,
bdt, to the contrary, instructs them as follolvs:
“For there must also be heresies (sects among
you (why?) that they which are approved may be
Undoubtedly,
made manifest” (1 Cor. 11:19).
the ones who were for Christ were the ones who
were right; but who could have known that had
they not made a physical separation?
Had thev not made a physical separation, then
those who” were “for Christ“ would have been
looked upon as being “partakers.of other men’s
sins” (1 Tim. 5:22) ; their influence for good
would have been destroyed.
But a t this point I recall a conversation I heard
between a preacher and a sister, (she being one
of those back-bone-less creatures who are always
looking for “concord between Christ and belial”)
on certain points of difference between members
Of the church, she said: “I don’t believe in those
hair-splitting differences,” whereupon the preacher replied : “I verily believe that if one side of the
pair is
and the other right, that it should
_.wrong
..
be split.”
Division is right for those who are right but,
of course, wrong for those who are wrong, therefore the apostle said, “Mark them which cause dlVision and offense contrary to the doctrine which
Ye have learned, and avoid them.”
Those who are contrary to the doctrine are the
Ones responsible
for the division and not the Ones
*

ed in 1 Cor. l:lZ? Surely not those who were for
Christ? There are thousands of brethren who
throw up their hands in holy ( ?) horror a t the divisions, and in such cases I am reminded of a con:I,g..-!hiP-cnr.g-P=;&iCfimer.tior.ed ir. @r.eci.-l.l
gregation was all of one speech, and one in their
work, were all working together to get to heaven
-working together in unity (verse 4 ) , but they
had introduced an innovation, and there was only
cne individual opposed to it, God himself. “And
the Lord said: Behold the people is one, and they
have all one language.” “So the Lord scattered
them abroad from thence upon the face of the
earth” (verse 8) ; and I am persuaded that if certain brethren had been there that the pitiful wail
that so often floats upon the religious breeze
would have gone up: “He is a church divider,”
“hobbvist.” “specialist.’) “He ignores the authority of our klders,” etc.
But again, I look a t Exodus 32:26, 28 and hear
Moses say: “Who is on the Lord’s side? let him
come unto me.” But if some of those brethren
who are seeking a “happy medium’’ between truth
and error had been there they would have said,
“Hold on there, Brother Moses, i.f you propose
such a thing as that you will be sure to cause division
and. now.
Brother Noses, let u s follow after
. _ _
~ ~
the things which make for peace, s o we will come
half way and you come the other half and we can
occupy neutral ground and thus avoid division.”
Finally, I hear Matthew saying: “And before him
shall be gathered all nations; and he shall separate them one from another as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the goats, and he shall set the
sheep on his right hand but the goats’on the left”
(Matt. 25 :32, 33). And I am wondering if those
“peace-loving brethren will say, “Wait a minute
Jesus, if you keep on like that you are going to
cause division in the congregation.” Dear reader,
let us turn t o Luke 12:51 and we will hear Jesus
say: Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on
earth? I tell you Nay; but rather division. How
did Christ cause division? By teaching the truth
(Jno. 7:38, 43).
He taught only the words of his father, yet he
said he came to give division, and if it was right
for Jesus to come into a sinful world and cause
division, by telling them God’s word, would it not
be right for us to go into a sinful congregation
and tell them the same word, even if i t does cause
division? We are not told to “mark them which
cause division’’ in harmony with the doctrine of
Christ, but that which is contrary to it.
Let us teach the truth a t all times, and
,-. leave
results with God.
-sel.
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE
I can’t persuade myself to be with you and Dr.
Trott on the one cup, knowing that there were
over a thousand cups used last Lord‘s day. Now
if you say one cup for each church then you must
find the Scriptule that says one cup for each
church, which YOU nor I can find; and if I should
say two or more cups 1 nor you can’t find the
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Scripture for the use of two or more. So then we
find there were hundreds of cups used last Lord’s
day and the L o r d never blessed a single one of
them; but he did bless the contents.
Now the Lord priipared his table with food and
drink that can’t be divided. If you have j u s t one
small piece of unleavened bread, you have got
bread. If you had all of the unleavened bread,
you would just have bread. Just so with the fruit
of the vine. If you have only one cup of wine, you
have wine, and if you have a thousand cups of
wine, you would have only wine a s long as i t was
the fruit of the vine. To have wines you would
L ria\re t o have two kinds of wine. 1 wouid iiire t o
know how a man would go about dividing the
wine. My dear brother, I have to think t h a t you
in Florida and I i n Indiana both eat of t h a t one
bread and both drink of t h a t one wine; but not
out of t h e same cup. So we see t h a t it was the
wine t h a t he gave thanks for and not t h e cup. We
do not know what became of t h a t cup, but we do
know t h a t we still have wine. And we do know
t h a t t h e Lord’s blessing still is with his table as
long a s we keep his commandments.
Now, do not misjudge me. I do not believe in
the “individual cups” as they were brought into
t h e church for style; but.mostly, too, because
some thought themselves too good t o drink out of
t h e cup with common people.
I preached a t Unionville, Ind., t h e first Lord‘s
day this month, May 5th, and they have about 150
members. They use two cups. Are you going t o
condemn them simply because they use two cups
in such a large membership? This is one among
t h e best and most loyal churches in this state.
Now while they used two cups, they only had one
wine and one bread. And now, my dear brother,
we must remember t h a t there were only twelve
men to drink of t h a t one cup which t h e Lord
blessed. And you nor I can’t tell how many cups
he would have used if there were 150 instead of
twelve t o partake. So then it was t h e contents
and not the cup t h a t the Lord blessed, and I am
glad t o know t h a t you and I both eat t h e same
bread and drink t h e same fruit of the vine, and
that
we could do so out of two different cups.
‘
0 brother, don’t you see that the wine and not
the cup t h a t was the Lord’s shed blood. If I am
wrong, show me. I know nothing only what I
7_ _ _ _ _ 1
2
i i a v a ieariiau. SOlisping YOU miii read arid aiiswei.
this in the same spirit in which I have written, I
wait for your reply. -W. M. Pickler.
Reply
Yes, if you should use cups, no one could find
your practice in the Bible. The Lord prepared his
table with “the loaf” and “the cup,” and t h a t is
one loaf and one cup for each church a s Paul set
it forth for t h e Church a t Corinth. And there
mere thousands of loaves as well as thousands of.
cups since there were soon thousands of congregations. But this is not to argue t h a t there were
thousands of cups, or even two, in one church any
more than there were thousands of loaves, or even
two, in one church. And the Lord did not bless a
single loaf nor did he bless a single cup.
The
Lord gave thanks for the loaf a t his table and he
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gave thanks for the cup-yes,
“cup,” brother.
And Paul received i t from the-Lord. He says,
“The cup of blessing which we bless.” And you
can not dispense with the cup or substitute a bottle or pitcher and do this.
“Wines” means different kinds of wine, just as
c-L-- ---..-:-a ,&
11311.=;5
If yeu hF?e-??TiEe-i2-two cups, it is wine provided there is not one kind
of wine in each cup, otherwise YOU have,>wines.
“Container and contained.”
By the figure
metonymy we can present t h e contents.of a cup
to the mind by naming the cup. “Metonymy is
a figure of speech i n which an object is presented
to t h e mind, not by naming it, but by naming
This
something else t h a t easiIy suggests it.”
makes it possible to present t h e wine in a cup t o
t h e mind by naming the vessel (cup in this case)
that contains it. Cup is not the name of the
liquid in it, it is the name of t h e vessel that holds
the liquid. Both contents and container are involved.
“Divide,” or “share” as more translators have
it, involves no absurdity. Jesus took a cup, and
the- context shows t h a t i t had wine in it. He said,
“Drink ye all out of it,” Matt. 2627, and “They
all drank out of it,” Mk. 1 4 2 3 . “Implying,” as
Wzymouth in Modern Speech Tr. says, “that all
drank from the same cup, a s is done a t civic banq::cts.” An6 Imay &! 2s Masncp dn in t.hheir
Lodge. But t h e church-well, they do any old
way and then t r y to find some excuse for it. But
since the Lord’s blessing is with his table only
when we do his Commandments, there can be no
blessing from t h e Lord.
We do not have the cup t h a t Christ used. True;
neither do we have t h e wine that he used. And
neither do I in Florida eat the same bread nor
drink the same fruit of the vine that you do in
Indiana. I challenge you to a demonstration.
“They have one wine.” What of it? The Son
of God said, “This cup (yes, CUP) is the New
Testament in my blood” and Paul says, “The cup
of blessing which we bless.” So if i t is just “wine”
they lack t h a t much; and if i t is CUPS it is adding
that much. And I am not going to “lie against
the truth” to mislead any church. I love theni
too much.
“Individual cups”-ah,
me; you do not like
them. Listen; you can not put out the fiddle and
keep t h e organ unless you do i t by creed or Pope.
Neither can you put out the individual cups and
keep two cups without a creed or a pope. Who is
pope in the church of Christ to tell me t h a t a
church may have two cups and may not have individual cups ? Yes, who ?-Ed.
IllGiCLII”
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“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
..
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THE CHURCH O F CHRIST

No other institution among men is so harmonious in its workings as is the church established
by Christ through his apostles.
Remember,
though, i t is the church as constituted by Christ
that works in its mission without friction. But
when tampered with by man, it is the most discordant institution in the world. As constituted
by Christ, every member in the organism acts in
implicit obedience to the Head, Christ, and there
is no schism (division) in the body. The Head
governs all things. “The church is subject unto
Christ.” (Eph. 5 2 4 ) And as every Christian is
a member of the church, all his work will be determi2ed hy t k t rektimship. Ee 5viH wcrk in
the world without being of the world. (John 17:
14).
There is no warrant in the divinely inspired
writings for saying that a Christian should join
the church. It would be no more absurd to say
that the head of the body should join the body,
or that the feet should “join” the head. According to God’s word, it takes the head, Christ, and
every member to constitute the body. (I Cor.
12:12-28) We are baptized into one body” (I Cor.
12:13) and this body is “the church” (Col. 124.)
Hence we honor Christ, the Head, when we work
in the bocly, his church. Hence wherever the
faithful Christian goes the church is worthily represented and exalted among men, a light, indeed.,
that may be seen of men. One’s membership in
this body, according to the gospel teaching, is not
a matter to be determined by himself; it is not
a matter of human taste and convenience. “God
set the members, each one of them in the bocly”
(I Cor. 12) and wherever that member is, he wi!l
devote himself to the Master’s cause, ‘‘always
abounding in the work of the Lord.” (I Cor. 15:
58).
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RIGHTEOUS CAUSE
4923 Phillips St., Dallas Texas,
June 28, 1929.
DearHarper9
Brother
Sneads,
Harper
F1a.
:-I
am inclosing check
for $3.00. Please enter my subscription to 66Thd
Truth,” beginning J~~~ Ist if you have copy of
t h a t date, and send samples of July 1st. I have
allowed my subscription to expire purposely both
to “The Truth” and t o “The Way,” for there has
been so much contention in the brotherhood t‘naz
i t seemed to support a paper was to support th2t
contention, or rather the cause of the contention;
but recent developments have caused me to conclude that yours is a more righteous cause.
Therefore for a time I will study and await further developments, for I would like very much to
support a paper that I felt a t liberty to appear in
its columns. I have talked with Bro. Tidwell and
me are of the same judgment in the matter.
Bro. Tidwell says that “The Truth” is creating
quite an interest in the East and is growing in
favor because of the straight-f orwardness of
your contention for principles of truth without
exalting yourself or magnifying your sacrifices
overmuch. If this policy continues, we feel that
we can be supporters of the paper and glad to t>xpress ourselves through its columns. Yours in
the vineyard, C. A. Stark.
*‘

Remarks
We are glad to have your support, Brother
Stark, and we want you to write and give our
readers some of those good lessons you are giving
to the church in Dallas. Help us to awaken the
brethren everywhere to righteousness. We need
your help, brother, and that of Brother Tidwell,
a s well. We do not intend t o magnify any man.
We desire to magnify the Lord and his church.

-

FaCULTY OF LITTLEFIELD COLLEGE

NOTICE

Due to the fact that the board passed a resolution to the effect that the schoolis not opposed
to intercollegiate athletics in moderation and that
A t the Louisville and Nashville station in New such would be intro&,ced as
as material
Orkans a s I was coming through on my “.aY could be prepared, and due to the additional fact
home my typewriter, together with the copy of that the teachers because of their admiration of
the paper for July 15, and all my latest letters the principles of the college during its history of
were‘stolen. I got the typewriter to prepare twenty-six years and their aversion to t h e evils
which they thought would necessarily follow, the
COPY for’ the paper while O u t evangelizing, and entire faculty has resigned. .My duties in the
had used i t but a little more than three months. school will end as soon as the terms of the ac-Ed.
cepted resignation are .complied with. Brother
.. .
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R. F. Duckworth has been selected as my successor. It is my wish t h a t he may do better with
t h e institution than I can really hope. Although
I do not wish any evil to the school, yet I shall not
in any way be responsible for its successes or
failures.
4 n o . R. Freeman, Pres.

* * $
I do not think anyone felt more keenly the
situation than did I. My conception of the board’s
action or decision was a change of policy, and not
one of principle. The welfare of the school seemed
t o demand this change. I argued to the very
last t h a t if possible some way be found for meeti n g t h e needs and complying with the conditions
which involved t h e finances of the institution and
t h e making of such concessions as would keep
Brother Freeman, Brother Conner, in their respective relations to the school without jeopardizing t h e school’s financial success.
I earnestly and honestly insisted from the very
first t h a t I did not desire any connection with the
school officially, simply wanted to be one of its
well-wishers. I felt that Brother Freeman and
others could without sacrificing principle, continue their relation with the school even after the
board’s action, but they thought otherwise. I
do n o t codernn them for their decision, but earnestly wish they had not decided as they did. I
felt t h e teachers couid have said, “We believe the
board is wrong but since i t is the responsible head
a? this institution, we will consent to continue
with the school for at least two years, and if their
plan works, we will be delighted; otherwise, we
cannot continue with the school longer.” It was
t h e conviction of the board that t h e plan would
work, and I concur in their decision and confidently hope t h a t during the next two years we will be
.able t o demonstrate that the board’s plan has adde d to t h e effectiveness and efficiency of t h e school
iviihout in any way interferring with the Christian inliuences and high standards thrown about
t h e children. Then, I mould be glad if members
of t h e old faculty would make application. for positions a s teachers in the school, there is no personal feeling with me against them.
Usually a man would feel some degree at least
of elation at having been elected to such a post,
but my feeling i s t h e very opposite. No, I have
no doubts as to my ability t o fili the position, call
it egotism if you will, but with me, it is a matter
of confidence in my ability t o measure up t o the
needs and demands of the position, but I had no
desire for it. Again, I say, I preferred to be j u s t
a well-wisher, working in t h e ranks, and only accepted the position because t h e circumstances
seemed to so place duty’s call. I shall, with brotherly consideration and sound business judgment endeavor t o eliminate all differences, in an
endeavor to secure for the school, its patrons, and
well-wishers, the very best possible service and
efficiency.
’
The great purpose, as I see it, is to give our
‘children a secular education t h a t will broaden
their. minds, develop their characters, fit them for
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the duties, responsibilities, opportunities and conflicts of life without planting into their minds certain principles, ideas and courses of reasoning
which within themselves cloud their minds and
dim their ability to see, to understand and accept
the teachings of the Word of God. The school is
in no sense a religious institution, but a secular
institution; one in which a man may work, teach
and run a farm, a store, or direct any other business. A preacher may teach in this school without making the school a religious institution, and
without allowing t h e school to dominate, control,
or improperly influence his religious activity.
I feel t h a t I could run The A4postolicWay and
a f a r m without making the farm a religious farm
or institution. I could run a store without making the store a religious store or institution. I
felt; still feel, t h a t as publisher of The-Apostolic
Way I could be the executive head of a printing
plant established for general printing or secular
work without making the printing plant a religious institution, and I accept the position as the
president of the Littlefield College with these convictions well developed in my mind. The fact that
I am t h e publishex of The Apostolic Way does not
necessitate my making the college a religious instiiion. The paper is a religious periodical; the
school is a secular institution. I shall not allow
tFe one to dominate the other, nor will I knowingly allow either to interfere with my duty and responsibility to the other. I shall, however, turn
over t h e details of the work of The Apostolic Way
into t h e hands of others who will have the general
management and direction of the work; while I
ect as advisor and counsellor t o those responsible
f o r continuing the publication of the paper.
R. F. DUCKWORTH.

CAMP MEETING CLOSED
Bros. J. Ira Grantham of Kempner, Texas and
Jas. T. White, Lomet, Tex., closed a camp meeting
at Six-mile Crossing west of Junction, Tex., June
16th after running through three Sundays. Much
good was done in the name of,our Lord and I can
truthfully say that these two Brothers preached
the word as i t is written.
It is wonderful to sit and listen to a preacher
that will preach just that which he can read. We
are looking forward to another camp meeting at
this place in 1930 beginning the last Lord’s Day
in June and going over two Lord’s Days in July.
Everybody is invited, especially ministers of
the Gospel. Plan your vacation for that time and
come and camp with us. The six-mile crossing is
a fine place to camp, good fishing waier and plent y of shade. Do not forget t h e date and come.Herman M. Stewart, Menard, Texas.
____o

TRUTH FUND
Elder C.A.Stark________________________$2.OG
J. Y. Morgan _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________
___I
2.00
R. H. Peel_-_-----_____-___________-__-_ 2.06
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APPEAL FOR COUNSEL

---

The readers of “The Truth” have had time t o
thoroughly consider my article in the June the
first issue. Some have written me and I am sure
others intenlid i u biit liztve neglect& it an2 maybe have forgotten i t by this time.
I am anxious t o hear from preachers and elders.
Look up your paper and read the article again and
write me. You will note that I am not calling for
a legislative council; but for preachers, and
others as well, to get together and reason together
with the only purpose in view to learn the truth
or to get a n understanding‘ of the scriptural
teaching on things wherein there is trouble and
division. I am glad to know there are a goodly
number of preachers that are willing to submit
to the Lord’s plan of reasoning and unity.
There are many things I would like t o say ; but
I want all to think for themselves and express
their sentiments. We cannot espect the first
meeting to be largely attended for many reasons
or rather excuses, in most cases: but we do expect those attending t o get an understanding of
a few things and weld together the broken iinks
of real friendship, love, confidence and Christian
fellowship. Which we hope will cause more and
stronger efforts for peace and unity. We are together j u s t as far as we are agreed and we are
agreed j u s t as far as we understand unless me be
deceivers. More later.
-Geo. M. NcFadden,
Arkoma, Okla.
NEW MEXICO NOTES

I want to say to the readers of our solid little
paper, “The Truth,” t h a t I attended every minute
of debate a t Roswell. conducted by our Editor

manner, with an earnestness that made manifest
to all t h a t , he was searching for the truth and
that he wanted to please God in everything. The
debate certainly did us much good for the Bible
way, to speak where the Bible,speaks.
Bro. Johnson talked constantly about the question being a silly and a n untaught one. But i t
is a Bible question, for the Bible speaks on it, and
. it cannot be silly to study what we should do to
please God. The CUPS in this institution as
Johnson admitted were from man, and he placed
t h e option of their use with the Elders or the
leaders of the congregation, and this led him to

,
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admit the use of Individual Cups, which have already divided two churches in the Pacos valley,
on the same ground that they use “two or more,”
namely, the say-so of the Elders. Brethren of
the church of Christ, where are we drifting?
SnYe!>- z;;-zy from the Bible, a “Ttus sz;tk, the
Lord” for what we do. Just like the organ and
the S. S. advocates, Johnson wanted to press this
cups innovation to the division of the church of
God, but he wanted those who stand for the Bible
way to “keep silent” and let digression have full
sway, just as the organ and S. S. advocates have
told us, trying to make i t appear that those who
stand for a “Thus saith the Lord” are the disturbers of Zion. May God wake us up, brethren,
to give no quarter while we fight this hydra of
Satan that is seeking to destroy the people of God.
Awake, awake! We would as well go to the organ, the Sunday School, or any other digressive
set to worship as to go with those that pervert
this institution, and better too, for this enters into the very life of the church-there is no N. Tworship if we fail in this. I would much rather
attempt to worship God with the organ or t h e
Sunday Schooi digressives. r o u can piainiy see
now that they intend to press this innovation upon the churches through the Elders or leaders.
There is no Bible for it, and if it goes in, it must
be through man; b u t when i t does “all shall perish with the using.’’ Col. 2:21, 22.-Turn on the
light. T. F. Thomasson, Artesia, N. M.
T I

0

PLEASE READ THIS
By Jas. D. Phillips
Brethren, “THE TRUTH” h2s never been supported by the brotherhood as i t should be. It is
the only publicatioll that stands up for the &<Bible
Tvay” on every teaching ancl practice of t h e
church. If i t should die the church would soon be

ness of the Scr$ture--“The children of this world
are wiser in their generation than the children of
light.” Let us get busy and support “THE
TRUTH.” Send Brother Harper a check today
-and don,t neglect it.

-

0

MEETINGS
I am now located a t Stockdale, Texas, my old
home, and I hope to build up the cause of t h e
Lord here aS God gives me strength and ability.
meeting at Alma is to begin the 6th of July.
IMy
have time for a meeting the last two weeks in
. T , , I ~ and
f o r one the last half of SeDtember.
Please write me a t Stockdale, Texas.-Biotherly,
D. J. Whitten.
---I

I

i
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I
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of the church. . Some churches are still using
‘(two or more cups,” and struggling t o keep out
t h e Individual Cups. All admit t h a t a church of
Christ can speak where the Bible speaks and be
silent where the Bible is silent and use one drink-

Published Semi-Monthly a t Sneads, Florida
Publisher
H.C.HARPER
Entered as second c l a s s m a t t e r as a Semi-Monthly, Feb. 25,
1920, at the Post Office a t Sneads, Florida, u n d e r t h e Act of
March 3, 1887.
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The editor is now in a good meeting a t Elk City,
Okla., where t h e Cowan-Musgrave debate failed
on account of t h e objections to i t which were filed
by t h e Cups brethren. And at t h e last moment
Cowan refused to meet me in Ringling, near
Healdton, Oklahoma, where I had secured
t h e large community Tabernacle f o r t h e
debate, unless t h e Cups brethren there would
consent. &id Geo. W. Phillips, with Fish and
Stewart who were leaders there, and some from
a distance got busy, and let us know that they
were opposed to the debate. On t h e word of a
brother, we then announced i t for Wilson, near
Ringling, but t h e next morning t h e brother phoned that he could not g e t a place. So I went home,
having nothing more t o do. If Cowan wanted t o
debate with me, he had the chance.
This he
tarned down. You may call i t back out. slip out,
lor what you please. I want t h e truth, and if
Co\i-an or any other man has i t on this issue, and
T have it not, he is my best friend if he meets me
and whips me to a frazzle. Why not? This gett i n g behind the church and debating if they support you to the tune of $100, $150, or $200, may
suit the time-server. Feu- such would t u r n down
a whipping for that sum. And they would debate as long a s “the church would put them up.’’
Even Tucksr said he would engage Harper again
f o r $100.00. Some ,people*may want the truth,
but if they do, they have a poor way of letting it
be kno.v;il.
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I love thy church, 0 God, her walls before thee
stand,
Dear as the apple of thine eye, and graven on
thy hand.
For her my tears shall fall, for her my prayers
ascend ;
To her my cares and toils be giv’n till toils and
cares shall end.
. Beyond my highest joy I prize her heav’nly vays
. Her sweet communion, solemn V O ~ ~ Sher
,
hymns
of lo17e and praise.
0

EDITORIAL
“An Heretic”

0

There was no issue of t h e paper for July 15. By
+:-**.-.a tco !zte t o get copy
~ l l l l f..Icu l l d,c.,c~..vvLLL ;,,, :t .,,uu
t o the printer.
11,

n

A few have put in complaints about not getting
their paper. The mailing is double checked at t h e
office, and if you do not get your paper, do not
fail to give u s notice. We will then notify t h e
P. 0. Dept.

_
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not striving for unity any more, but each for his
own way. Why not be satisfied with a practice
t h a t enables us to maintain our cherished motto,
a motto that made sectarianism tremble, that
made Catholicism wilt, and that made infidelity
hunt its dark corner again,-and enables us t o
“keel5 the unity of t h e Spirit? Yes, dear brethren,
why not? This question will be settled in the
judgment. Why not get on the right side of it
now?

EDiTOELiAZ

.-
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W P left
- home
__

last March, going through Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa3
and Over into Oklahoma. The churches in t h c
East a r e stuggling over t h e Individual Cups, t h e
Christian Leader,.which at first fought them, now
taking the lead in introducing them to t h e division
9

“I am fully convinced t h a t when a brother takes
t h e position that Christ or Paul referred to the
container when they said cup, is a heretic, because he does not believe the definition given by
them of the word cup. ‘This cup is the New
Testament in my blood.’ (Paul) ‘For this (cup)
is my blood of the New Testament.’ (Christ) I
believe these definitions. The man who adds the
container to these definition?, or makes the container a part of the cup, does violence to the word
of God, adds more than the Devil added in the
Gsrden, is an heretic, and after the first and second admonition should be rejected.”-J. N. Cowan.
Remarks
Any man who has sense enough to write on
this subject for t h e consideration of brethren,
should have sense enough to know that neither
Paul nor Christ has given the definition of the
word cup. If Brother Cowan can give us the essentials of a definition of a word, he can refute
his own nonsense here. Thayer, the Standard
lexicographer
for New Testament Greek, defines
- the word here translated cup. The Greek word
is POTERION, and Thayer defines it “a cup, a
drinking vessel.” And the man who tries to add
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anything else to this definition is an ignoramus, verse for one cup only, but for one.container only.
to ignorant to merit the attention of those who See?”
want the truth. We have no objection to the supYes, we see. And we will ask where POTEplying of the word ‘‘cup” after “this” in the lan- RION, the word translated “cup,” means anything
guage of Christ. If this is done, it is evident
LL-+ ( ( o i l n ” is >.earl
mrrtnn.rmrr
-v.Lz-I.
:lIILILlUt!b
--I.- - b u t (‘a cup, a drinking vessel.” And will you fur“‘J,
biialr
nish the chapter and verse and a standard author“Container and the thing contained.” - Comp., ity for your definition? See?
and Rhetoric by Williams, p. 220. That is, the
You admit that-A church of Christ can speak
L1~~ntainer,7’
(‘(cup’’ in this case) is named to
where
the Bible speaks and be silent where the
suggest to the mind the “contents” of the cup.
Bible
is
silent and use one drinking cup in the
What is a metonymy? “Metonymy is a figure of
speech in which a n object is presented to the Communion service. And you have not dared
mind, not by naming it, but by naming something thus f a r t o insert “cups” instead of “cup” in this
else (“cup” in this case-H. C. H.) that readily proposition and affirm it with us. We know that
suggests it.”-Ibid.
So Paul and Christ not only one cup was used, and that “a cup, a drinking vesreferred to the “container” if you supply “cup,” sel,’’ too; and it is up to you t o find the passage
where more than one was used. Here the onus
but they named it, saying “cup.”
is yours, not ours. And you cannot do i t to save
Again : “Musgrave, Harper or whoever debates your life.
this question with me, must give me their clefiniAgain: “Brother, the time is ripe t o discuss this
tion of ‘the cup’ so that I can write it on the question ; there is no evading it longer, because
black board with their name signed to it. Then the one container contenders are forcing their
all I will have to do is to read the words of Christ position on the churches everywhere they can, and
and apply their definition. Five or ten minutes sowing seeds of discord, and their mouths must
would be enough time for me to reply to their be stopped.” -J. N. Coman.
thirty minutes speech.”-J. N. Cowan.
Then get in and stop their mouths, but do i t
All Musgrave, or Harper, or ‘‘whoever debates
this question” with you if they can catch you, with the word of truth, and not by refusing them
will need to do, is to give the definition and sign a chance to defend what they teach, as the organ
the name of J. H. Thayer t o it, and you are done and the S. S. cowards have done, and as has been
’ for. Two or three minutes will do for this, and clone by the cups advocates in places I can name.
you will never recover from i t unless J. N. Cowan And this is the policy you now advocate if we get
is bigger than J. H. Thayer. Now t r y it. We the meaning of your “an heretic,” and “first and
have told you all along that this paper is open for second admonition.”
“Seeds of discord.” Thou art the man. What
the discussion, but you play the smart one by
keeping your safe distance. If you can do so more can a church of Christ have and please God
much, why not close in. We are ready t o assist than to “Speak where the Bible speaks and be
to “help me fight i t out.” Call on some one that silent where the Bible is silent?” This is the
is really able to help you in the fight, and not a thing we plead for in the “unity of the Spirit.”
tyro on whom you t r y to saddle your nonsense. Are churches that use “Individual Cups,” in this
We will give you word for word, column for col- practi:e such as “Speak where the Bible speaks
umn in “the fight.” Now come out into the open and silent where the Bible is silent”? It cannot
be if “The Individual Cups are deceptive and diand get into “the fight” like a man.
Again: “If the Bible said one container, as it visive,” as you have signed to affirm. I say we
does one body, one faith, immersion, etc., I would hold the only ground of unity on the Bible. Have
you something better to offer,us? If so, what is
not say more.”-J. N. Cowan.
it?
All right. Now come t o the open, and let us
ANNOUNCEMENT
examine what the Bible does say. ,We’ll meet you
I am now preaching in West Virginia and shall
in a “Fair field and no favors,” and nothing but busy all the time if the Lord gives me strength.
cowardice can keep a champion fighter from such I shall be glad to arrange meetings for 1930 if
a field. We are ready. The Bible says BAPTIZO, brethren will write me a t my home address.and Thayer says this means, yes, MEANS, “im- W. H. Purlee, Pekin, Ind.
merse.” The Bible says POTERION, and Thayer
P. S. I have worked with Bro. Harper in Indi,says this means, yes, MEANS, “a cup, a drinking ana, and churches can ask him as to my stand. I
vessel.” S o i t is useless for you to ‘‘say more.”
want to read my fziith and practice in the Bible.
Again: “I will not ask for the chapter and Purlee.
UUIU
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DISCUSSION AT ROSWELL, N. M.
Johnson affirmed for three sessions t h a t “It is
Scriptural to divide the cup into as many containers as are needed to wait on t h e audience.”
And I affirmed for three sessions t h a t “The
Scriptures teach t h a t i t takes both t h e cup and
t h e contents of the cup to constitute “the cup of
t h e Lord,’’ I Cor. 10:21; 11:27.”
Brother Trott says he is ready to join t h e Sunday School ranks when it is proved t h a t the cup
can be divided into cups and still be the cup, and
I am ready to join the ranks of t h e organ advocates if Johnson is right, for all t i e Scripture
t h a t he produced was what they have f o r tine organ-liberty,
expediency, and “God shall supply
all your needs,” together with “Let all things be
done decently and in order,” and “set in order t h e
things t h a t a r e wanting.”
And his “therefore” for the use of cups was:
we want them; we need them for sanitary use.
Yes, “two or more” and “the Individual Cups if
we need them.”
He held t h e meeting, beginning June 10, €or t h e
5th Street church that had put in t h e Individual
Cups and driven out those who would not ‘(knock
under to t h e Elders’’ and partake with them, and
t h e debate began on the 17. When Cowan was in
Roswell, he stood out against the Individua! Cups,
and offered to affirm this: Resolved, That t h e
Individual Cups are deceptive and divisive. But
5th Street would not put up a man.
I put this question to Johnson: “Will you deny
t h e proposition That t h e individual cups are deceptive and divisive?” He wrote : “Couldn’t say.
It might be true of places and untrue of others.”
(I then suggested t h a t Johnson meet Cowan a t
5th Street church on t h e proposition.)
Again I put this to J.: “DO you oppose the use
of the Individual Cups?” He wrote: “Not if
needed.” And of course he had Scripture for
them, f o r his “God shall supply all your needs,”
Phil. 4:19, would cover all the Elders say is needed, but why leave out the s. s. and t h e organ? and
J. could not tell us.
At the conclusic:: cf t h e debate t h e E!cler of
t h e 5th Street church, who had moderated for
Johnson, arose and said t h a t they fully indorsed
Johnson’s defense, and t h a t they had employed
him for another meeting next year, and the Hagerman church t h a t had shortly before put in t h e
Individual Cups and divided the church, invited
Johnson t o come avd preach for them.
J. began by putting on the board-Things Commanded-Things
Neither Commanded Nor Forbidden-Things Forbidden, and then p u t his cups
~ n d e the
r secmd. I asked hi=: “Eid t h e zpo:ost!cs
divide t h e cup into containers to wait on t h e audience when Jesus commanded, ‘Take this and divide i t ainong yourselves?” He wrote: “No audience there, only t h e apostles. Bible don’t say
how they divided it.” Reply w a s T h e n you have
no Bible proof t h a t they divided i t into containers,
and your proposition rests wholly on presumption.
The Bible shows there was a n audience, and it
shows there was one cup. “He took a cup.”
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I asked: “In a church where some want one
cup, and some want two, and some want individ.
ual cups, what should be done? He wrote: Let
the Elders or leaders decide it.
I asked: “If t h e Elders have authority to say
how many cups shall be used, can they not put in
individip! reps ?” u6 \?y-cte: “If j.=n ~
e
a
~
cup, no. If you mean containers to pass it, yes.”
I asked: “If a brother is condemned if he partak.
es in violation of his conscience and is condemned
if he does not eat the Lord’s supper, how can he
do his duty and be saved?” He wrote: “Educate
his conscience. “Reply: Paul and J. differ, Rom.
14:23. J. is wrong.
I asked: “Is i t a sin to divide a church over a
thing t h a t can be laid aside without violating the
Scriptures” He wrote: “It is a sin to divide a
church over a thing neither commanded nor forbidden.” Reply; Then since the use of containers
is neither commanded nor forbidden, a s he says
they are, i t is a sin to divide a church over them.
And those who will not lay them aside for unity,
will be condemned.
Johnson insisted that I affirm something, and
he stated two or three negative propositions for
me to affirm. I said I will affirm: That a church
of Christ can speak where the Bible speaks and be
silent where the Bible is silent and use one drinking cup in t’ne communion service. He said; “I
do not deny your practice, but you teach that the
cup is the container.” I said I will affirm thatThe Scriptures teach that i t takes both the cup
and the contents of the cup to constitute “the
cup of the Lord,” I Cor. 10 :21; 11:27. He denied
this.
I laid down this syllogism:
1. The Scriptures teach that “the cup of the
Lord,” I Cor. 10 :21 ; 11:27, is a metonymy.
2. It takes both the cup and the contents of
the cup to constitute a metonymy.
3. Therefore The Scriptures teach that it
takes both the cup and the contents of the cup to
constitute “the cup of the Lord.”
I n proof of t h e major (1) premise, I showed
mat
- the Scriptures s ~ “drink
y
the cup of the
L1

Lord,” and they thus teach.that the use of “cup”
here is a metonymy, for “Metonymy is a figure of
speech in which a n object is presented to the
mind. not by naming it, but by r.aming sezxthing
else that readily suggests it.:’-Williams’
Rhetoric, p. 220. Hence, “cup,)’ the container, is here
named to suggest to the mind the contents to be
drunk. And if the contents are named, no metonymy exists.
I n proof of t h e minor premise (2)) I gave the
sams author, who says in treating this kind of
metonymy (There are ten chief kinds t h a t he
treats) under 3, ‘Container and the thing contained.” Here “and” connects co-ordinate elements, and no metonymy can exist without both
“Container and t h e thing contained.” No man
can use a liquid apart from a “container” by metonymy; and no man can use a container, a cup,
for example apart from “contents” by metonymy.
And the conclusion cannot be refuted.
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Johnson made a spludge or two a t the minor
nremise, but fell flat.
debate,
We had
but aonstenographer
account of sickness wastonottake
ablethe
to

thren commit a great sin trying to make fermentcd wine remesent the pure, fresh shed blood of
our dear redeemer on the cross. God have mercy

attend but first three sessions. If the brethren
__..
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run it in t h e paper so all can read it. What do
you Say, brethren? Let U s know, Please. --Ed.
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THE LORD’S SUPPER
By E. A. Lowry
I have written on this subject time and again,
slid preached i t from the stand, but there are
those who will not take i t as i t reads though common sense, logic and all the host of heaven combine to teach them the truth.
Men are prone to seek the broad road as the
sparks fly upward. Will Bro. Harper be so kind
as to let me write this one more article on this
most important and sacred subject?
Other papers have grown weary, their editors
cross, the publishers tired of bringing this important subject to the front, because we are so
earnestly trying to get them back frolr. the paths
of sin to the highway of holiness.
Four very important witnesses have testified
as to the way Jesus proceeded when he gave this
memorial, and they have all agreed in every particular, yet such giant minds as Hutson, Moore,
Allen, and a host of others either can’t comprehend this unity, or are determined to establish
a 20th century plan of their own, and bind it upon
the church for future practice.
I t is through “The Truth” that I appeal especially t o all such t o call a halt, look behind them
and see how far they are from God* It looks to
me as though these people could read what Natthew7 Mark, Luke. and Paul say on this SLlbjeCt,
compare i t with their practice, and see they are
not following the teaching. If they can’t they
will like Sam Jones’ man in the Judgment, they
Wi!! be “let in at the side door.”
Now please brethren, let us enter into the discussion of this subject in the love of God’s promises, and the fear of His wrath.
It is called the Lord’s Supper, first because the
Lord established i t ; Matt. 26 :20-26. Second, because Paul guided by the Holy Spirit, called it the
Lord’s Supper. 1 Cor. 11:20.
When eaten? On the eve of Christ’s betrayal.
Matt. 26 :20 ; Mark 1 4 : ~ Luke
~ ; 22 :I9 ; 1 Cor. 11:
23.
What was the substance of i t ? Unleavened
bread taken from the Passover table; Unfermented grape juice taken from the Same source. Bre-

for they know not what an

they

offer Him.

Was Christ‘s body broken? Ex. 12:45, Num.
g:12. ‘(Not a bone of it shall be broken.” “ ~ ~
when they came to Jesus, and saw that he was
dead already, they brake not his bones, . . . For
these things were done, that the scripture should
be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be broken.”
John 19:33, 36. “They looked on him whom they
had pierced “Zech. 12:lO. “He keepeth all his
bones, not one of them shall be broken.” Ps. 34:
20. Ycu cannot break a person’s body without
breaking his, bones. So brethren please quit using those ignorant expressions simply because
cur daddies did, especially if they are untrue and
sinful.
Preparation: This especially to the sisters, for
the bread is generally prepared by them. Ee sure
to prepare it so that attention will not be called to
It should
the making when it is being used.
not be tough, nor too brittle. Here is a n excellent recipe: Use sweet, rich cream; or not having that, use fresh butter, water and flour, with a
little salt. And remember, i t is not bread until
baked. No dried dough please.
The Inspired Four say that Jesus “Took bread,
and gave thanks, and broke it, and gave to them
saying, take eat, this is my body which is given
for you; this do in remembrance of me.” No one
will deny we suppose that this bread was a type
of his body which would be given on the cross.
The four Witnesses also agree that,
took the cup, and when he had given thanks, he
gave it to them and they all drank of it.’’
He said in anotller place: This is my blood
which is shed for you for the remission of
Yes,
blood is the life, E ~ 12:23;
.
Lev. 17~14,
theyefore Jesus not only gave his body, but his
lifc alsc fcr a!! sculs lost in Aderr., :vho mi!! be
saved by him.
Then as the one bread is the one body, so thP
one cup is t h e one life. Of this there can be no
controversy. Any person or people who can see
individual cups (lives) there, can see individual
loaves (bodies) in the bread.
About 20, or may be 25 years ago a few ungodly men or perhaps women, conceived the idea
(satan being its daddy), that if all Christians drink
from the same cup, some one is liable to get microbes from some one else and die before his time.
So the least thing in the world, started this racket,
while the devil who has been hunting a place t o
i
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drive his wedge, found a little microbe, inoculated
a few ungodly ones and the “lump is almost leavened. Now he (Satan) laughs and says, “Whaf
fools these mortals be.”
Dayton, Tenn., Route 5.

ed something will surely happen. “Better judgment of t h e elders.” Huh?
There a r e some elders, who if they would be more
discreet, and exercise “better judgment” in t h e
examples they set before the members they would
have more influence for good! And I don’t mean
maybe.
-Ira B. Kile.

HOW ABOUT IT?

0

---

“As the Lord has not limited us to just one
method of teaching, let none go to making laws
f o r t h e Lord and legislate t h a t all congregations
must form no more than one group for Bible instruction. Neither let any one legislate t h e law
t h a t each congregation, in order to be right with
God, must join more than one group. Let i t be a
matter for t h e better judgment of the elders to
decide.-Ira C. Moore, Christian Leader.
Comment
But the Lord has already legislated on organization; and when you “organize classes,” you
have a separate organization from t h a t which God
has legislated. The organizing of the church into
classes is not “a method of teaching.” Yes,-we
can be “right with God” without organizing into
more than one group. Hence, organizing, or not
organizing, is not a “matter f o r the better judgment of the elders to decide.” God has legislated
on organization, and you have no liberty to go beyond the word of God. 1 COT.4:s; 2 Johi;, 9.
In the Leader, issue May 7, 1929, Moore says,
My criticism of them (the brethren a t Pursley,
W. Va., I. E. K.) is t h a t i t appears t h a t they are
not doing enough t o get their young people out
in time for the profitable study on Lord’s day
mornings, and too many-members and all-drop
down too near the rear of the house and a r e too
badly scattered to be taught profitably. These
a r e defects t h a t can be easily remedied.
How will you go about i t to “remedy t h e defects” you mention? Organize a Sunday school?
Would you legislate the law, t h a t the congregation at Pursley, W. Va. must form (organize)
classes in order t o be right with God? You say,
“Let it be a matter for the better‘ judgment of
the elders t o decide.”
Why not let t h e New Testament decide the
matter for the whole church, elders and all ? Why
not conduct the meetings of t h e church as the
New Testament directs ? Such meetings conducted as the New Testament directs will develop
Christians and more a d mere cf t5em xi!! be able
t o teach and exhort.
Moreover i t will “remedy the defects” you mention; without offending good brethren. There are
some good brethren (late t o meeting) who are
conscientiously opposed to your “human organization.” They have read the Bible enough to
know t h a t Christ, and not the elders, is the head
of the church.
Now if the church at Pursley, will eliminate
from their work and worship, those things which
they cannot prove a r e well pleasing to God; and
take t h e Bible and t h e Bible alone for their only
rule of faith and practice;-it will be a long step
toward unity. But if t h e ‘‘~12s~
system” is adopt-

FAULTS
@

Every one of us is a t fault every day unless we
conform our daily work and worship t o the teachings of the New Covenant. Paul wrote i n Gal. 5
t h a t “if a brother be overtaken in a fault, ye
which are spiritual restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness considering thyself lest thou
also be tempted.” For the sake of your soul, brother, keep the faults behind and don’t get drunk
o r so engrossed in worldly things t h a t they will
overtake you.
You are a t fault when you fail to take God’s
Word at its face value whether i t suits your convenience or not. Conveniences and customs, if
made, are not recognized in heaven.
You are at fault if you fail to regard the Lord’s
Day service as a pleasure and a duty regardless of
all worldly pleasures.
You are at fault if you fail to exemplify t h e life
of our Saviour in being kind, considerate, meek
mr! p!ees2nt t r ! 2!! pecp!e.
You are at fault if you’re trying to walk the
Highway, (Isaiah 35), and a t the same time stepping off into the thicket occasionally t o renew
your freiendship with the devil.
You are mistaken if you think God will accept
any secondary service. Malachi 1% God is not
blind, neither does he sleep. Be careful lest you
be found offering the lame or the sick a s a sacrifice. You are a t fault if, where God gave no
specific command but gave a n example, you substitute a thing in the example with something
else. Christ did nothing upon earth which would
be sinful for a Christian to do. He did right, therefore all things in conflict with his ways are sinful,
Let us all strive to finish each day nearer to
God. If a difference arises over the mode of
teaching let’s teach as Christ taught. “He taught
the multitude.” No where does i t say he classified
them.
If a question arises over how many cups to use
in the communion, let‘s use the number Christ
do this w e are sure t o be i-ight.
csed. If
J. E. Whigham, Kinston, Ala.
”

,
l

TIME FOR MEETINGS

-

I have t h e month of August open f o r meetings.
--Write me at once if you want a meeting. Brethren

the time is so short for us to work here, so let us
do all the good we can and save the lost, and
strengthen the saved. Let u s reach as many a s
possible with the Gospel call. I have-preached
here at home most of the spring. Hoping t o hear
from some place t h a t wants a meeting now soon,
I a m Your humble servant in t h e one faith,
-W. T. Taylor.

“If ye abide in my word, then ye a r e truly my disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
-
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LETTHETRUTHBETOLD
Harper-Cowan
’ The debate which was to have occurred between
Brother Harper and I on the “cup” question failed
t o materialize. Y h e n the debate was called off at
Elk City, Brother Harper wrote me challenging
me to meet him at Healdton, Okla., July 2. I readily accepted his challenge. In the meantime, I arranged a debate with J. W. Chism on the Sunday
school question for Ardmore, Okla. The Sunday
school people a t Ardmore refused to have the debate at Ardmore, and we moved to Ringling, Okla.,
and had the debate.
Brqther G. W. Phillips has reported the Ringling debate. Brother Harper attended this debate, and was seemingly pleased with my work.
He informed me that, the Healdton brethren would
not have the debate on the cup question at Healdton, and he tried to get i t at Wilson, Okla., and
they turned him down, after announcment had
been made t h a t i t would be there. It was on Friday night t h a t the debate was announced at the
last session of my debate with Chism. On Saturday morning, Harper left without saying a word
to me, and went home. On Sunday evening Brother James D. Phillips came to see me, and told
me th’atHarper had left. That he was afraid Harper had not informed me. I will here give from
memory what Phillips said to me in t h e presence
of G. W. Phillips, of Ardmore, and C. H. Eatmon,
of Healdton. “Harper got mad and went home,
saying before he left t h a t he was done. That he
was going back to teaching school. He left without telling any one goodbye except me and would
not promise to write to anyone else. That he
would not stop anywhere for worship on Lord’s
day.” The above statement was made to me by
Brother James D. Phillips at Riilgling, Okla., Sunday evening, June 30, 1929, i n Thompson’s Tourist Park. James D. Phillips showed me a check
Harper gave him for money to go home on.”
I am unable to figure how a report can be made
this time t h a t I backed out. I have never backed
out, Harper’s paper to the contrary, notwithstanding.
J. N. COWAN.
Reply
The foregoing appeared in the Apostofic Way.
July 15, 1929, It shows what a man who has no
regard f o r t h e truth will say, and evidently t o try
to destroy the influence of a brother t h a t stands
above reproach. Cowan was evidently trying to
call off attention from himself in his cowardly
backdown at the behest of his hunchmen, as
cowardly as any S,S. man ever has shown himself
in getting out cf debate.
Cowan has never told the Way readers t h a t the

No. 16

Elk City debate with Musgrave was called off by
his six CUPS brethren who went to Musgrave
and had i t done, and t h a t each one said he would
not endorse Cowan.
No; and he has not here told t h a t Fish and Stewart of the Ringling church backed by Geo. w.
Phillips, of Ardmore, stood between him and debate at Ringling, Okla., where the Tabernacle had
been promised for the debate. There was time
for him t o preach, but debate he refused.
Cowan and I had had some correspondence, and
in one of his letters he spoke of wanting my “public confession” while at Healdton, and I did go to
see him and mentioned t o him that Brother Harper had left for home. I did not say, “He got
mad,” but I said, “Harper was hurt over t h e matter.” I did not say, “Re was going back to teaching school.” I told him t h a t I “supposed” he
would teach school, as t h a t was what h e had followed with his editorial w o r k for p a r s . Ei-sther
Harper told me t h a t he did not have to “preach
for a living” and t h a t h e was not going t o sacrifice the truth a s some had done and a r e doing to
get a living from preaching. And I wish we had
more just like him, -1 do.
I did not say, “He left without telling anv one
good-bye except me.” I made i t plain t h a t he left
with Dr. Watkins and his family, who were going
in a car to Gainesville, Texas, t o save fare as f a r
as possible, and t h a t I was the only one of the rest’
of the brtehren present when he left. Dr. Watkins was almost ready to s t a r t when the word
came from Wilson, and I did not know whether
they had gotten word to Cowan or not, and mentioned the matter t o Cowan. Cowan says I said,
“He would not stop anywhere for worship on
Lord’s day.” I said nothing of the kind. Cowan
was vecy inquisitive. I was asked whether he
was going to stop for worship, and I said, “He
didn’t say anything to me about it.”
I can clearly see how a report ca?l be made, 2nd
t h a t truthfully, that you did back out, for you had
a chance to do i t but crawled behind two or three
brethren to keep out of it. And i t is the same old
song as you yourself tell it-‘‘I have-evaded (yes,
you said i t right-“evaded”)
a discussion for the
‘cup’ question for four long years.”
And you
keep evading it. Why don’t you meet Dr. Trott
in the Way if you will not meet us in “The
Truth”? Your arguments will be torn t o smitherenes and ycu know it-that‘s
why. Now let
the Way make this correction. They can not afford not to do it.-Jas. D. Phillips.
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“Anybody t h a t does not believe in debate ought
not t o present his side of it.”-Jas.
Allen.
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THE WAY PUTS ON SOFT PEDAL
“The columns of the Apostolic Way have been
mainly devoted for years to combatting innovations which have been creeping into the church.
It has devoted too much space to this line of
writing.” G. A. Trott, A. W., 15, 1929.”
AN OPEN FORUM I N PART ONLY
“We recently spent a day and a night‘with Dr.
Trott. I heartily concur in the Doctor’s expression the general purpose and policy of the paper
will not change, i t will still be an open forum to
t h a t degree that when we publish one side of a
question, we will allow those opposing to express
themselves.” R. F. D. in same issue.
Again he says: “If in our judgment it is not
best to fill the space with a discussion of any question, those who do want to discuss it can put i t in
tract form, allowing those who want the tract
to pay the expense thereof.”
Remarks
“All the same Firm Foundation.” Thus have
they protected their Darling, the Sunday School;
and now The Way proposes to give the CUPS advocates the same protection in,-rather out ofits columns. Poor Darlings, they will certainly
need it. Their knees have been shaking ever
since THE TRUTH was started. The space of
the Way will now be needed to advertise the
“EGO” of its primer (He might take the fourth
grade in the public school) President and Littlefield College, with the “Wild Cats” on one side
and the “Tom Cats” on the other in the football
team, etc., etc. Yes, this must all be kept in the
eye of the public together with the “real estate”
-boom, or rather BOOMERANG, for i t has already started back, and those that cannot get out
of the way may be badly h a r t (financially). I n
our last issue we predicted the “sweet spirit”Digressive spiri‘+which the “policy” of the Way
was about to assume. Some have wondeted how
this editor learns so much of the inside workings
of the Apostolic Way digressives. The answer
is this; simply judging the future by the past.
Digression is aii alike, and digressives travel the
same road.-Ed.

HERE AND THERE

STRANGE THINGS
I am made to wonder when I see a man trying
to ride two horses at the same time, one going one
way, and the other going another way. But I see
some preachers trying to do somethnig just as
absurd as this. When they are with the brethren
that believe in using just one cup in the communion, these preachers will tell them that they are
absolutely right-walk
by the divine rule. And
they will tell the brethren that one cup can’t be
wrong. But when these preachers get with brethren that use “two or more cups,” and think i t
is not necessary to walk by the divine rule, but
t h a t this is a matter of Christian Liberty, these
preachers will throw right in with them and endorse their stand. Do these preachers think that
Christ does not know their works? Rev. first and
second chapter tells us the Lord has his eyes on
them. We should warn the brethren against
such men. J . S. Hall pretends to stand for the
use of only one cup in the communion, but t h e
brethren a t Graham and Californoa creek-Kerby,
Keel, Pursley, told me t h a t h e had the cups put
in and divided the church a t Graham, and good
brethren were driven from the worship, and Hall
told the one who carried the basket to put in two
cups.-Bob Musgrave, Elk City, Okla.
____o

COURTS IT

Courts w h a t ? Well, read and see: “The truth
has nothing to lose in the long r u n from a n investigation, fair or unfair. We believe we have
F.
the truth ; hence we court investigation.”-R.
D. in A. W.
Remarks
And when you do not court investigation, we
believe that you know you have not the truth.
Now, you courted investigation with Showalter
on the S. S., but it was a one-sided courtshipyour courting was not reciprocated. Now we are
going to court you on the CUPS question-there
is no question about the use of “a cup,” of which
the Bible speaks. We will-know that you know
t h a t you have not the truth. Now push Cowan
and Johnson to the front against “The Truth” as
you did against the F. F. on the S. S. if,you dare.
Are you going.to put in the CUPS at the College
church at Littlefield; and will it be Johnson’s “Individual Cups,” as at Roswell, N. Mex.? We believe we have the truth; hence we court investigation. Shall this be a one-sided courtship, too?
Now if “truth” is what you want, come on. Cowan
says, “The time is ripe for this question to be de0
bated.” We have offered him space in “The
APPLIED LOGIC
Truth,” but he says he and Trott will, when they
think i t is time, discuss it in the A. W.
But
“Every time a version of the Bible ssys ‘sing’ Trott and R. F. D. have bid farewell to such a
it excludes the use of a n instrument made by thing, and Cowan is safe. Now talk about S. S.
B. Barrett.
man.”-A.
cowards, will you?
-Ed.
Yes, and every time a version says “cup” i t ex0
cludes CUPS in the communion service. And this
“We need ‘The Truth.’ A very good church
is every time in every version.
And Barrett h e r e - o n e cup, Sunday Schools and musical inknows the rule of logic as well as we do-The ex- struments debarred.”-A.
D. Thomas, Imperial,
pression of one excludes all others. ,
Calif.

I attended the debate a t Sentinel, Okla., July
29 and 30, between Alva Johnson, of Turkey,
Texas, and our boy preacher, Jas. Douglass
Phillips, of the cups question. Brethren a t Elk
City, 30 mi. north of Sentinel, attended, and we
are happy over the discussion and can commend
the brethren generally for their Christian conduct during the sessions of the debate.
The
moderators had nothing to do but keep the time.
Brother Johnson tried hard t o accuse the brethren who stand for one cup of causing the division, but Brother Phillips quickly showed the
peop!e t h a t t h e CUPS are unknown in the Scriptures with the communion. He then gave Paul
in Rom. 16:17, showing that we should mark them
that are causing divisions “contrary” t o the doctrine which we have received.
I am unable to express my appreciation of the
firm and earnest manner of debating, cool and
level-headed at all times, though his opponent
seemed to t r y t o rile him on many occasions. Brother Phillips j u s t got t o business and stayed with
it during the whole of the debate. Johnson even
accused Phillips of not being a gentleman, because Phillips smiled at his harsh terms applied
to Phillips and his brethren. Johnson CRIED big,
loud, and LONG, like the prophets of Baal, but
it ‘.rcnght “FA :lG hclg, for he -.---A
C,lb
uu w 11 ---ullueLs
-’-the withering fire from God’s eternal t r u t h in the
hands of Bro. Phillips, and all could plainly see i t
but those blinded by prejudice.
Phillips had given Thayer’s lexicon for the definitions of some terms in the New Testament, for
Thayer is the Standard authority on t h e terms
of New Testament Greek, and Johnson made a
big flourish about wanting “just the Bible,” as
though we did not take just the Bible. And he
wanted Phillips to read a page of Greek. Phillips
told him t o cite just one passage in the Bible that.
mentions cups for the communion and he would
spend the rest of his time j n debate in reading
Greek. He did not have to read. And all could
see it.
The debate was a n outstanding victory for t h e
truth of the Bible way as upheld by Brother Phillips. We need more debates to arouse the brethren
to studying this question. Some who came thinking that there was nothing to the question: t h a t
i t was an “untaught question,” a “foolish question,” had their eyes opened and said they were
glad that they came. I say we need more of these
clean, honorable, awakening Bible investigations ;
but Johnson refused to meet Brother Harper at
Elk City, where we had agreed t o furnish the
place, and where he had just held a meeting for
those who stood for the cups. They were down
to hear Johnson and they did not want i t at Elk
City, you see. Why not let the brethren hear i t ?
Like the S. S. side, are they afraid “It will unsettle many?” Have they come to that so soon?
I want t o say t h a t what Bro. Phillips did for Bro.
Johnson in this debate was enough. Johnson did
not know t h a t Bro. Harper was around, but he got
in from his meeting at Memphis just in time to
I”
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get off the train and go to Sentinel with us. And
Johnson seemed to be surprised and dumfounded
at this. Let u s have more investigations.-Bob
Musgrave.
Jas. D. Phillips, 225 E. Cleveland Ave., Montebello, Calif., Aug. 2, 1929.-I closed a meeting last
Lord’s day night a t Sentinel, Okla., without visible results. The Sunday School faction got a man
to come and conduct a singing school for them in
order to keep their members from hearing the
truth. The Cups faction, that recently left the
church so they could have their cups, regardless
of what the Bible says, sent to Texas and g o t
Herbert Hzll, a n individual cups factionist preacher, to come and hold them a meeting to keep their
members from hearinng the truth. This was the
first time the cups faction worked against me
by r u m i n g a n opposition meeting.
The cups brethren challenged us for a debate,
and called on Alva Johnson to represent them.
Johnson proved nothing in favor of his contention:
He seems to reject Thayer and Webster as authorities on the meaning of Greek and English
words, but sets his own definitions up against
theirs.
I am now at Elk City, Okla., attending a nice,
clean debate between Bro. H. C. Harper and Bro.
Freeny Saunders on the cup question. The cups
digressives, who became so excited over the proposed Cowan-Musgrave debate, which they called
off, would not put up a man to defend them (they
said they would not endorse Cowan on the question). So the S. S. people put up Bro. Saunders.
He is a much cleaner debater than Johnson is,
and is putting up a much stronger fight: but Bro.
Harper is defeating his every effort. A report of
this debate will appear later.
Brother Bob Musgrave, of Elk City, will begin
a meeting at Loco, Okla., tomorrow night. I was
t o have held this meeting, but circumstances’
seemed to demand t h a t I get some one to take one
of my Oklahoma meetings off my hands, so I could
get t o other work. So Bro. PIusgrave will hold
this one for me. Bro. Musgrave has recently
closed a good meeting a t New Castle, Texas, and
we hope he has a good one a t Loco.
I begin a meeting tomorrow night a t Eola, near
Elmore City, Okla. It will last two weeks.
Brother Harper mill begin a meeting for the
loyal brethren in Elk City, Okla., tomorrow night.
I’expect to go from Elmore City to Charleston
and Spring Hill, W.Va., for some meetings. From
there I return to Calif.
0

“What if Duckworth never openly advocates
the CUPS? He is sponsering those who are advocating them, even t o the dividing of churches,
and the Individual Cups are going right in, following the “two or more.” Is he not a partaker
of their sins ? He certainly is. It is more honorable in a man to get right out openly and divide
churches than i t is to be “a snake in the grass,”
pretending to stand firm but compromising the
t r u t h all the time.-J. A. B.
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names, the figure metonymy disappears.
In a
__
metonymy
involving “Container and the thing
Semi-Monthly at Sneads,
which is one of the ten leading kinds
H. C H A R P E R
Publisher
Entered’as second class matter as a Semi-Monthly, Feb. 25, of metonymy, the solid, be it cup, bottle, jug, or
what not, is always named to suggest the con1929, at the Post Office at Sneads, Florida, under the Act of
March 3, 1897.
tents, which are never named.
“I know the word (cup) is often used t o name
SUBSCRIPTION
a literal, material vessel, but i t is not so used in
One Year
- - $1.00 connection with the Lord’s supper.”-J. N. Cowan.
But J. H. Thayer, Chicago University, Harvard,
et al, say it is, and we know that you are wrong,
EDITORIAL
and we challenge. you t o the proof. For example
~ - Mt. 26:27, “the vessel Out Of which one
“Take another example:
‘<The Truth” H ~ take
per says that on the Lord’s table the colltainer drinks, ek toll p3tel.hi.” Oiit Of the CUP, if YOU
represents the new testament. Can you beat Please. ThaYer, 12- 510. “The vessel out of which
:that?” -J. N. Cowan, 3-30, ’29.
one drinks” is “a literal, material vessel.” And
No; and nobody else can unless he can tell a you are off your base here, for no one could know
whether the cup had any contents were it not
:bigger one, for Harper never said i t in
‘Truth” nor anywhere else. Jesus said, “This“The
cup f o r the context. And this is not the case with cup
:is the New Testament in my blood,” and Harper used by metonymy. And if i t is not‘ literal in
:is going to leave i t that way. Jesus did not use a use here, pray tell us in what figure i t is used.
-word that means “container,” which might be You can’t do it.
* * * *
pitcher, barrel, basket, bottle, etc., etc., but he
used POTERION, which means “a cup, a drinking
“No
one..denies the cup being in a container,
,.
nor m
a t it
was impossible to preserve the cup
vessel,” a specific term.
without
a
container:
but I know that Christ could
*****
speak
of
the
contents
without including the con“Harper says in “The Truth” that cup always
tainer, and I know he did do i t in every place he
means a solid, and never means a liquid. (I have used the word cup in connection with the Lord’s
the paper marked.) Now you can see how foolish
supper.”-J. N. Cowan.
it would be t o say Drink ye all of this solid. O-~r
You better not “know” so much than t o “know”
take this solid and divide among yourselves.”so
much that isn’t so. Why not give a little proof
.J. N. Cowan, Ib.
as you go along? “Assertion is the argument of
Now if Cowan was trying to see how big a fool fools.” The “cup,” in connection with the com-he could make of himself while trying to act munion, was not only not “in a container,”.but it
“smart,” we do not see “now he could better the was the container used, whether “cup” was used
job. “Cup,” in its every use in connection with
the communion, is the name of a solid, and is a literally or by metonymy. (I have given proof;
meet it if you can.) And your talk about “the
container, but does not mean “container.” The cup without a container” is nonsense also, for “the
word in the Bible is POTERION, which means “a cup” is the name of the container here, as elsecup, a drinking vessel.” And if that is not a so- where.
lid, what is i t ? We are sure if Cowan knew even
Yes, Christ could and did “speak of the cona decent smattering of English that his (‘smart”
tents without including the container.” For exantics would disappear and he would talk less ample, Mt. 2629. This context shows t h a t what
nonsense. That “cup” is sometimes used by z e - is herc fiame2 “fruit of the vine,” was in the cup
tonymy in connection with the communion, is evi- when “He took a cup.” But when he said, “This
dent to anyone who knows the a b c of English,cup is the New Testament in my blood,” “cup”
“Container and the thing contained,” where both is the name of the container, and it matters not
are involved, for “Metonymy is a figure of speech whether “cup” is here used literally or by t h e fiin which a object is presented to the mind, not
gure metonymy. “Fruit of the vine” is the name
by naming it, but by naming something else that of the contents of the “cup, a drinking vessel.”
readily suggests it.” I n which use the name of And you don’t know so much after all.
the container, which is “cup” in connection with
“I have not misrepresented what they teach,
the communion, is given to call to the mind what if their own statements are what they teach, and
the container, (cup in this case) holds, the un- many of them published in ‘The Truth’.”T. N.
named contents. And in case the contents are Cowan.
~
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Yes, you have, brother, as I have shown, but
it is mainly, I think, your ignorance of English
t h a t has caused you to see what was not there at
all.

****

“Trott said the container represents the New
Covenant, and t h a t we had the word of the Lord
for it. When I pressed him for the word of the
Lord, he said he did not or would not make an argument on that but offered it as his opinion.”J. N. Cowan.
Listen: If you have not the courage to meet
Harper in “The Truth,” which has been thrown
open to you for a discussion on the cups since it
started, we hope you will meet the Doctor (Dare
you do i t ? ) in The Way. The Doctor is able to
take the twists out of what you say-that
we
know: and we think you KNOW, and that too
without proof.

-

EDITORIAL
MORE INCONSISTENCY

The Standard, in its issue of May 4, publishes
a n article by W. P. Keeler, on the individual communion cup questioil t h a t is certainly inrjst BStonishing in its statement, which is evidently indorsed by The Standard, as they offer no editorial
criticism of the same article. The writer, Mr.
Keeler, states t h a t when the question came up in
the Englewood church, Chicago, whether or not
they should adopt the individual communion cups,
there was a division of sentiment among the members. The matter was left t o a “vote by ballot,”
resulting in a ratio of about seven favoring to one
opposing the change. The next question was how
t o satisfy the feelings of the minority, who desired to continue the use of the “common cup.”
It was finally arranged that on each tray should
be placed a large (common) cup, thus permitting
those who preferred the common cup t o drink out
of t h e same cup, while those who favored the individual cups could be served from thc samc tray.
The Standard writer thinks this a very happy solution of a perplexing question, and freely com.__..
. their
.
~
~ to
. other
~
~
mends
course
churches
where the
issue is forced upon them.
We now call attention to The Standard‘s inconsistency again. They have been most intolerable
in their criticism of the Hyde Park church (Chicago) and others t h a t have expressed a willingness to admit members to the congregation who
had not been immersed, in which position The
Standard is, of course, scripturally correct. But
now, in the case of this communion service, they
virtually sanction it, knowing the apostolic practice and teachings of the Scriptures, and they encourage each member to exercise his own will or
act F&m personal choice.
Immersion is right, .or i t is wrong; t h e common
cup is right, or it is wrong ; and the individual cup
is right. or i t is wrong. It should require no more
~~
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time for The Standard to decide the question of
scriptural deportment in the use of the individual
cups than i t took them t o decide the unscriptural
course in receiving the unimmersed. The manner
of participating in the Lord’s supper is stated in
Holy Writ just as plainly as is the “mode” of baptism. After the very pronounced stand taken by
Prof. McGarvey on this very question of the individual cups, we are astonished t h a t The Standard would permit a n article like this one (by
Keeler) t o appear unrebuked. This is not a matter
of opinion nor a matter of expediency. It is a matter of scriptural fact, and The Standard has proven indifferent to its opportunity t o rebuke something that is at entire variance with scriptural
piecedent.” Ey F. L. Rowe in reply to The
Christian Standard, of Cincinnati, Ohio (Digressive) in The Leader and Way, of Cincinnati, O.,
i ~ 1910.
i
The Digressives, led on by The Standard; and
the Christian-Evangelist, of St. Louis, introduced
the individual cups. Then to save time they offered thanks for the loaf and these cups both at
one time. And then t o save more time they
passed both the loaf and the cups at the same
time. They finally got so tangled up t h a t Garrison, of the Evangelist, proposed t h a t they call a
meeting of leading ministers and elders to form
a ritual for observing the Lord’s supper.
And for the past five pears the Christian Leader, Rowe’s paper, has been leading the few loyal
churches left, into the use of the individual cups,
following right in the slimy trail marked out by
the Digressives, whom they fought on i t a few
years ago, and now all going into Babylon together. And such a mess of it as these loyal (?)
churches are having, who have left the Bible.
They, too, will need a “ritual,” a Pope, or some
Popish elders to “Lord it over God’s heritage.”
J u s t see what T.ve are coming to in this already.
Who shall be able t o effect the unity of the church
if we cut loose from the Bible?
Let us notice Cowan’s effort. Here is his plan,
but he was not Pope enough then t o enforce it.
But notice it: “That in the communion service
only a sufficient number of cups be used t o conveniently wait upon t!?e congregation, say two, or
four, as the occasion may require. Thanks be offered for the cup while in one container, then after
the giving of thanks, it may be distributed in the
other containers as an act of distribution.”
This was rejected, and. anot‘ner human plan
was proposed thus: “As to the communion let us
proceed as follows: We will see to it that one
or more common drinking cups is provided for
those who desire to partake thereo1, also a sufficient number of individual cups to accomodate
those who care to partake thereof; let thanks be
given for the wine while in the common container;
after which it may be divided into the aforesaid
cups and passed round.”-M. A. Meclister, C. M.
Yater, Elders First St. and Richardson Ave., Roswell, N. Mex.
Johnson says, “Let the Elders or leaders decide
it.” So unless Cowan can manage t o bind and
enforce his creed on all the churches, there can

,
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be no unity on a human standard for the church- meet J. Eli Horn (Russell) in an eight days’ dees. The Leader has now gone with the Digres- bate in Houston County soon. . My prayers are
sives and Cowan and Johnson and others are car- for you in the good work with “The Truth,” and
rying the Way into the same quagmire of human- may you be spared long to us for the fight that
ism. If the Standard was Digressive in 1910, the is now on for the faith once delivered to the
Leader is now, and i t is not alone.
saints.

-

REPORT

-

SPEAKING AS THE “ORACLES OF GOD”
By Victor W. Kelly, Urbana, 111.

Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo., July 24, 1929.I closed a series of meetings with the .faithful
Peter says, “If any man speaketh, speaking as
brethren at Unionville, Ind., the 14th. inst. This
was my fifth effort with these good people, and I i t were oracles of God” (1 Pet. 4 : l l ) . Certain
certainly enjoyed. the association with them. I other expressions are commonly used by mem-

am certain that some of my very best friends reside in that part of Ind. The meeting resulted in
two being restored to the fold and one baptism.
The meeting, I feel certain, closed entirely too
soon, as the interest increased with every service,
and the house would not hold the crowds near the
close, but i t was all the time that I had to spare,
so had to move on.
I am at this writing, in a good meeting with
the faithful brethren a t Atlanta, Texas. Eegan
last Friday night, and have had one baptism to
date. Bro. H. E. Robertson, of Lebanon, Mo., is
with me. We go next to Springdale, Ark. Pray
for me and mine.
Bob Musgrave, Elk City, July 24.-I have j u s t
closed a meeting a t California Creek in Young
county, Texas. This is J. Y . Morgan’s home, and
he and his children are staunch supporters of the
church, and I have never enjqyed a meeting more
than I did this one. All the members of the body
there seemed to want just what the Lord commands and they made me think of Cornelius and
his house - We are all here present before God
to hear all things that are commanded you of God.
Acts 10:33.
These brethren do not care for the wisdom of
men, but just what the Book teaches, and I did
the best I could with the Book as my guide. I
preached on the CUP, the cup, one cup, and taught
it just as the Bible reads and I know this is the
true way and I’know the preachers know it, but
Paul said some would depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing men, men who would lead
them wrong religiously. And he said a strong delusion would come over many, those who receive
not the love of the truth that they might be saved.
2 Thes. 2:lO-12. I am sorry for such, but they
cannot be reached with the truth until they m&e
up their minds to want it.
W. H. Reynolds, Kinston, A1a.-I began a meeting a t Sbcomb, Aia., on the 27 of July. Here is
where I debated some time ago with E. M. Farmer.
And they invited me to hold this meeting for
them. I am to hold a meeting a t Mt. Carmal, beginning the second Lord‘s day in August, and
one a t Jakin; Ga,,in Septernber. I have he!d
meetings this summer a t Webb, Ala., and a t
Sweetgum, Fla. I sure hate i t that your typewriter was stolen, and I hope the brethren will
see that you get help for another one. I am. to

bers of the “Church of Christ.” Among these
mzy be menticned the following: “Where the
Bible speaks we speak, and where the Bible is
silent we are silent;” we should be able to give a
“thus saith the Lord for every item of our faith
and practice;” “we do nothing in our worship but
what the New Testament teaches by precept or
example;” “When people leave the New Testa.merit, there is no stopping place.” These expressions had their origin in the Restoration movement. Some of them served as the basis upon
which the early restorers made their plea for a
return to primitive Christianity. The others probably came into being in the fight against digression.
What dd the above expressions mean? There
are a t least too possible interpretations. We may
say that they refer to the major items of work
and worship, or we may take the position that
they apply to every little detail in carrying out
the will of the Lord. Let us examine these two
methods of application in order t o classify our
thinking and help u s to a clearer understanding
of these expressions.
1. The application to the major items of work
and worship.
In the conflict with the denominations, we have
contended that they have ‘left the New Testamcnt” in practiciag infant baptism and sprinkling
and pouring for baptism, because the “one baptism” is a command to believers and is clearly
taught to be immersion. The Eible calls thd
church and its members by names revealed by t h e
Holy Spirit, and we have rightly charged our religious neighbors with a failure to speak “as the
Oracles of God” when they claim the r i g1YL to substitute human names for these God-given ones.
PauI teaches very clearly that the finances of t h e
church are to be secured by “laying by in store
a s we have been prospered” and our debating bret h e n nave put to hopeless rout and confusion
those who would raise money for the Lord by festivals, shows, etc. The New Testament also clearly teaches that the music ordaine
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limited indeed. .The command to “sing” carries
ship in, this dispensation is vocal, and few of our
with it the necessity of learning to sing, and the
digressive brethren can now be persuaded to deuse of hymn books and a song leader t o promptly
ny the accusation that they have “left the New conduct this important part of the worship. The
Testament” when they place another KIND of
music in the worship. Other examples could be command to “teach” allows liberty in the methods
of teaching. The admonition to give as we have
given, but th&e will suffice to show that in our
been prospered implies that we will use our comopposition to sectarian we have applied these expressions only to the Major items of work and mon sense and good judgment in selecting one of
our number to take care of the contribution. No
worship.
The aDplication
to the Details of work and congregation can escape the charge of digression
2.
__
worship. More recently, certain groups or fac- when measured by the yardstick of those brethren
who say that, “Where the Bible speaks we speak,
tions out of harmony with the great body of the
and where the Bible is silent we are silent,” ap“church of Christ,” have arisen among our bre- plies to the details of the work and worship. Let
thren. The most prominent of these have been
us stop hindering the work of the Lord by mak(1) Those who teach and practice a speciSc “oring laws where God has made none, thus causing
der of worship;” (2) those who oppose the teachconfusion and strife in the church for which
ing of the Bible in “classes” and the use of “litera- Jesus shed his precious blood. Satan is never
ture” in such teaching; (3) the ‘Lonecup” hobbyist; and (4) the anti-Bible College factions. more pleased than when he succeeds in causing
division in the “one body.”
Each of these groups is contending for the application of the quotations at the beginning of this
Remarks
article to the details of t h e work and worship, and
The import of the mottoes and slogans used by
is charging all who do not agree with them with those who sought to restore primitive Christiaaity
digression.
is too well fixed as matters of history for anyone
Churches of Christ in many places (including at this late day to successfully pervert tnem. That
many congregations where extmmists and hob- those tvho sought, to restore the New Testament
byists worship) begin their services with a song, order of things applied these mottoes and slogans
read an “opening lesson,” have a song leader to to all items of faith and practice, or work and wargoes without question with those who are
direct the singing ; sing an “invitation song ;” use ship,
informed. It was not until digression set in that
two or more cups to distribute the wine; lay the this supreme presumption of ‘‘major items of
contribution on the table, or collect it in a basket; work and worship” was sprung to make a way for
select a “treasurer” to take care of the funds and items of work and worship that lacked a “Thus
a “secretary” to keep the minutes of the business saith the Lord,” and that could not be brought
meeting ; have preaching once per month, twice into the work and worship and “Speak where the
l^-+ 1 ) speaks, and be silent where the Bible is siEible
Der month, or every Lord’s Day; hold one or two I C l l L .
“protracted meetings” each year ; have an “an
“Major items of work and worship,” indeed!
nual meeting,” and a “basket dinner’’ occasionally ; Who but a digressive would have the cheek to say
and teach the Bible to “classes” before the regu- that “the fathers of this restoration movement”
lar worship hour. This list might be extended, applied these mottoes and slogans only to the
but these serve to illustrate that every congre- “Major items of work and worship”? They had
better sense than to try to differentiate between
gation in its work and worship does flings the major and minor items of worship. Such predetails for which cannot be found in “precept” or sumption originated with Cain, and was worked
“example.” Are we to conclude that brethren to perfection by Nadab and Abihu, and has been
Who practice any or all of these things are digres- practiced by degressives all along the line to the
present time. Aiid those whc sought to re-estabsives? Have they “left the New Testament?”
The above should make i t clear that the New lish the New Testament order of faith and practice never would have gotten very far away from
Testament does not attempt to give all the details Catholic and Protestant with these mottoes and
of how things should be done, and that brethren slogans applied only t o “Major iterns of work and
a r e in gross error when they apply the quotations worship.” It remained for that later development
‘which serve as the basis for this artkle to such of digression which has headed up into the “Disdetails. Every necessary thing in carrying out ciples’ Denomination,” and the modern Sunday
School element in the churches of Christ which is
a command is implied in the command. The com- on the same road of degression now, to differenmand to “go” implies that we have liberty in tiate maior and minor items of worship.
,choosing the means of travel in going to preach “--&l~~-~&,s,
New Tesiament
also clearly
, ,-..thew,qSpel. If we follow the examples of the New teaches t h i t ’ t h e music ordained for worship in
Testament,- tlie modes of travel would be very this dispensation is vocal.”
~
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But what of i t ? This is one of the minor items,
so says the digressive, and we do not apply these
mottoes and slogans to “details.”
Yes, Paul orders to lay by as we have been prospered for the finances of the church. But what of
it? We are not bound only in “Major items of
work and worship,” says the digressive (Kelly included), so here they go with “festivals, shows,
etc.” And Kelly does not seem to recognize his
relatives, his brethren.
The Missionary Society digressive jumps on
“Go,” and since the motto “be silent where the
Bible is silent” applies only to “Major items of
work and worship,” and we are not limited to a
“Thus saith the Lord” in “details,” this is the
“way” we will do it.
But we tell him that “GO” is an item covered
by the Bible, and that organizing a Missionary
Society is not going, nor is i t a way of going, and
that he is digressive.
The Sunday School (I guess Kelly has not gotten to this name yet as they have in Texas and
other states, for he still speaks of Bible names as
the Holy Spirit gave them)-I
say the Sunday
School digressive jumps on “teach,” and since
the motto “be silent where the Bible is silent” applies only to “Major items of work and worship,”
and we are not limited to a “Thus saith the Lord”
in “details,” this is the way we will do it.
But we tell him that “teach” is an item covered
...IuJ A.,,he Bible, and that organizing an assembly iiito classes is not teaching, nor is i t a method of
teaching, and that he is digressive.
I suppose he gets the “Pastor,” ‘the Sunday
School, the Ladies’ Aid, t h e Young Peoples’ Meeting, the “incipient Missionary Society,” with
other things all into churches of Christ under
“details,” j u s t as those he calls digressives get
the organ, the Sunday School, the “Pastor,” the
Missionary Society; and there is no difference between the two digressives but a little .time: one
started before the other, that’s all. And Kelly
and his faction can join hands with the organ faction and say : *‘.Weapply these expressions-mottoes and slogans-only to Major items of work
and worship.”
When any body of Christians breaks off from
the Bible in its faith and practice, it is a faction.
The organ faction was small a t first, but it soon
became more numerous than the body that still
held to a “Thus saith the Lord” for its faith and
practice. And the true church was “out of harmony with the great body of the church of Christ“
that had gone into degression. This “great body”
finally became the “Disciples’ Denomination.”
Next there was the “Sunday School” faction,
small at first, b u t i t soon out-numbered those who
held to a “Thus saith the Lord” for their faith
and practice, and the true church was again “out
of harmony with the great body of the church of
Christ“ that has gone into digression, following
on the sarne line that the other digression had
taken. And now we have (1) the S. S. faction, (2)
the “Pastor” faction, (3) “incipient Missionary
Society” faction, (4) the Bible College faction, and
(5) the “cups” faction: none of which things can
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be sustained by the New Testament, and we challenge any man that these factions will endorse t o
try to sustain them in discussion by a “Thus saith
the Lord.”
Yes, “Every necessary thing in(carrying out a
command is implied in the command.” But the
things you are challenged to defend are not necessary to carry out any Bible command, no not
one. And here is where you go digressive. And
if you will stop your making laws for the people
of God to follow, and that a “Thus saith the
Lord,” the contentions against you will cease. But
you think more of your “laws” which separate
the people of God than you do of the Unity for
which the Son of God prayed. -Ed.
0

WHAT THEY SAY
“Bro. Tidwell says that “The Truth” is creating
quite an interest in the East and is growing in
favor because of the straight-forwardness of your
contention for principles of truth.”-Elder
C. A.
Stark, Dallas, Tex.
“We are so anxious for “The Truth” to grow
that we will send t o you from time to time. We
have confidence in you t h a t you will run the paper to the advantage of the CHURCH, and that
this is your sole aim-Chast.
T. Cook,.Montazuma, Ind.
0

THE TRUTH Furm
Chas. T. Cook _________________________ $10.00
Bob Musgrave _________________________ 1.00
Bob Musgrave
$1.00
o--------Erratum: In our edition for August lst, t h e
report of .the Roswell debate the mention of Hagerman should have been Dexter, N. Mex., as to
the individual cups, though i t was brethren at
Hagerman that invited Johnson down to preach,
-Ed.

.

“I began a meeting for the church at Hatch,
New Mexico, the first of August. These are fine
brethren ahd worship in line with the New Testan?ent,”-$.
F. Thmasscn, Artesia, N. K.cx.
“I believe the time is now ripe for the discussion of this (the cups) question.”-J. N. Cowan.
All right; “The Truth” is open to you when you
can get up the courage to enter it with us.-Ed.
I held a meeting for the brethren at Loco, Okla.,
the last two weeks in July. This makes the fourth
meeting I have held a t Loco.
Bro. Sam L. Shults held a meeting for us at
Colony, Okla., the last two weeks in July. Bro.
Shults does not shun to declare against all innovations in the church, and we were well pleased
with his plain preaching. I have preached some
and I want the brethren to know that I stand for
one cup in the communion, and I am ready t o go
where the brethren need preaching.-P.
A. McCracken, Colony, Okla.

‘:If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shdl know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
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APPEAL FOR COUNSEL AGAIN
In my former articles, I have insisted that the
readers of this paper study t h e subject. I hope
they have done that, and are now ready for counsel. A few have offered objections to my proposal
on the ground t h a t legislative counsels have
czused all the trixble and digression in the
church. But in this, they oppose something that
1 am as much opposed to as they are-a thing
that I never proposed. And this is no reason for
opposing the scriptural counsel that I have been
calling for. True “The Lord bringeth the counsel
of the heathen to naught; he maketh the devices
of the people of none effect.” But on the other
hand, “The counsel of the Lord (and this is what
we need) standeth forever, t h e thoughts of his
heart to all generations.” -Ps. 33:10, 11.
There .have been heathen counsels, and there
are .yet such, to estabiish human devices. These
are of no avail to the people of God, and for this
reason our work is failing in God’s sight.
We
h x e nat taken cciiiisd of t i e Lord and his wayshave not raesoned together with God; are not
agreed, and division, and more division is coming
among
“Without
us. counsel purposes are disappointed, but
in t h e multitude of counsellors they are established.” Prov. 1 5 9 2 . Some think that we should
study, preach, and work according to our own individual conceptions, and that to counsel together
with God would make a bad impression on the
brotherhood. But if we neglect this kind of counsel with t h e Lord, it means more divisions, because there are many devices in the heart of man;
but “The counsel of the Lord, it shall stand.”
Prov. 19:21. Shall we go blindly along, each after his own way, neglecting the thing the Lord
has ordained for our guidance and safety? And
why, when attentim has been called to it, 2c some
actually persist in our doing so. Read the fifteenth chapter of Acts, and note the warning
there given by Gamaliel.
It is the Lord’s purpose to save the people by
preaching the Gospei. I Cor. 1 2 1 . This preaching must be‘done by men, therefore we are to
carry out the Lord’s purpose, and must have counsel, for “Every purpose is established by counsel,”
aiid witliout coiiilse: purposes faii. Prov. 20 :IS.
There are some t h a t are anxious to act as the
Lord directs by taking counsel togethk of the
Lord, and find what the Lord has spoken, and i t
is to be hoped that they will be just as willing
and anxious to get ar- understanding of the truth
when we get together.
I should now like to have some suggestions as’
to the place and time, when and where, we shall
meet. And I want to hear from others who have

not yet written me in regard to this matter. We
want a complete restoration of the Divine Creed,
discipline, and rule of “faith and practice.” Will
yon now do all you can to this righteous end? May
the Lord help us all to do his will-to receive his
word with meekness. 3s. 1:21. Let’s counsel together and ask of the Lord that our work may
stand in the Judgment. Address me: Geo. M. McFadden, Arkoma, Okla.

-
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Bro. T. C. Hawley, 218 South Olive St., Santa
Paula, California, now offers his pamphlet “Building According to the Pattern” free for the wrapping and postage, which will be about 5 cents each.
He has only about 500 and this is a n excellent opportunity for individuals and churches to get one
of the best things ever p u t out by t i e brethren.
Send for these, brethren, by the dozens, and hand
them out. A good plan is t o only loan them and
get them bsck and hslid ehem out again. Pamphlets of this size sell regularly for forty and fift y cents, but Brother Hawley will mail them out
for postage and wrapper. Be sure to address him
as above and put in the postage. He is anxious to
do his part in this missionary work gratis, and
may the Lord bless him. Let every preacher of
the true church send and get a few dozens of these
good tracts, and hand them out. Any brother
will pay five cents for one and you can soon dispose of them.
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PHILLIPS- JOHNSON DEBATE
This debate was held in the school auditorium
at Sentinel, Okla., July 29 and 30. Phillips affirmed: The Scriptures teach that it takes a literal drinking cup and the fruit of the vine to constitute ‘;the cup of the Lord.” (I Cor. 1 0 2 1 ; 11:
27)
Johnson affirmed: The Scriptures teach that
the fruit of the vine is the cup of the Lord, and
C
uialr
L - C an
+” u
..**+-.
u , a a h i i iiiay demand, E X X
th2n one
drinking cup or container may be used in waiting
on the audience.
The debate was well attended. T. F. Thomasson moderated for 2. 5. Phillips and H. Ed1 for
Alva Johnson.
Preachers present who stand for the use of one
cup were: T. F. Thomasson, Artesia, N. Mex.; P.
A. McCraken, Colony, Okla.; Sam L. Shultz, Lexington, Okla.; Bob Musgrave, Elk City, Okla.; H.
C. Harper, Sneads, Fla.; Geo. W. Teel; A. C. Richmond, Cordell, Okla., Star Route; Jas. D. Phillips.
Cups preachers were: H. Hall, Rawls, Texas;
Clif. Johnson, Oklahoma City, Okla.; N. R. Win-
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Never. It shows that “There is something rotten
in Denmark.” And i t will be manifest to all before “many moons.”
They think Johnson “would teach the Bible and
the ‘Bible only’ as he did during the cup discussion
a t Ro~well,”when as a matter of truth they know,
if they know, anything about the Bible, that neither Johnson’,nor any other man can “teach the
Bible and the ‘Bible only”’ and teach the use of
cups, be i t “two or more” or “individual cups,”
in the communion service. And we do not understand why brethren with the knowledge of the
Bible that they possess should be led to make
such a public statement, for they could not if their
lives depended upon i t furnish u s the “chapter
and verse” for such teaching.
Just furnish
“ c h q t e r ax? verse” “Where the Bible speaks”for “two or more cups” or the “individual cups,”
and I am sure there will not be one soul in the
Hagerman church, or any other church t h a t claims
to be patterned after the New Testament, that
mill object to their use.
NeithersJohnson nor Cowan dares to affirm the
following proposition : A church of Christ can
“Speak where the Bible speaks and be silent where
the Bible is silent” and use cups in the communion service. They have been tried.
.And they dare not deny the proposition that.A church of Christ can “Speak where the Bible
speaks and be silent where the Bible is silent” and
use one drinking cup in communion service. They
h w s besn tried. They %-ant to wiggle ai-oniii: oii
.the ground of “expedient,” “liberty,” etc., occupied by the Sunday School and organ Digressives.
.Talk about their teaching the “Bible only.” The
above propositions show what they are teaching
is not in the Bible. Now let the brethren watch
C. Harper.
Hagerman church a few years.-H.

~

Now so far as putting in individual cups and
ters, Burlin, Okla. ; Alva Johnson.
S. S. preachers were: J. C. Carman, Elk City, dividing the congregation is concerned this statement is false, either Bro. Harper has just SUTOkla. ; S. F. Vance.
(For lack of space we mere not able to insert the mised this, or he has been misinformed by some
arguments in this issue, but hope to do this later. of his followers. We deny that a t any time since
the church has been established a t this place, that
-Ed.)
1
0
there has ever been more than one container used
in
~
~
.
~
Ind.
~
i
l ,the communion service, and we wish to state
Joseph ill^^, 1004 N. Lambert St.,
sample
copies
of
‘&The
Truth”
to
the
fact that the congregation here is in perfect
-send
me
Kinmunday, 111. The Lord permitting, I shall be- peace upon this subject.
for asking Bra. Johnson to Preach for Us,gin a meeting near there Saturday night, August WeAswould
be glad to have him with us at any
.loth.
time, and believe that he would teach the Bible
H. C. Welch, Littlefield, T
~ I have~ -just ~and the~“Bible only”
.
as~he did during the cup dis’(Aug. 12) closed a good meeting near Crosbyton, cussion
at
Roswell*
NOW, Bra. Harper, we the undersigned, in be‘Texas. Large crowds and good interest, and five
baptized; one a Presbyterian 70 years old, one a half Of “The Church Of Christ” a t Hagerman, ask
Missionary Baptist and his wife, the other ttvo you to be honest enough to correct this false statehad made no profession. Please remember us in ment, through the columns of your paper? in the
next issue that shall be published. We do not unyour prayers.
derstand why a man with the knowledge of the
Bible‘you possess, should have made-such a public
New Mexico Notes
statement since you have never met with us and
I am now assisting the few brethren at Salem, could not have been positive that you were statN. Mex., six mi. north of Hatch, in a protracted ing facts.
H. Clay Lemon, G. B. Devalt, Alfred Meyer,
effort. The meeting is well attended and we are
R. 5. Sealer, 0. C. Lusk.
hoping and praying that much good may be done.
I go from here to Arrey, N. Mex., for a meeting;
Remarks
then to El Paso, Texas, and after this I shall go
home to be with Bro. Homer i.King iil his meetWe have made this correction aireaiy, but pubings a t L. F. D. near Roswell, and at Greenfield lish this also for them.
The brethren w-ith whom I w.as talking menon down the Pacos Valley. I recently had the
pleasure of attending the Phillips-Johnson debate tioned both Hagerman and Dexter, and I undera t Sentinel, Okla., a discussion on the cups ques- stood that it was the Hagerman church that put
tion. The debate was a nice affair, the speakers in the individual cups and divided the congregaconducting themselves in a way becoming gentie- tion, but it was Dexter, the$ say. We are glad to
men and Christians. 1moderated for Bro. Phillips make this correctio.n
And we wish to say a
and Bro. Hall for Bro. Johnson. All we had to do word or tmo as to this statement.
was to keep time. I shall not repeat the a w l Elder &fcGuffin of the non-Sunday School
ments, but 1wish to Say that the truth Was trium- church ill ~
~that put
~ in the~ individual
~
cups
l
phant in the hands Of Bro. Jas. Douglas Phillips- and the
divided and formed the church at
You need not fear to call on him to handle this L. F.Dmranch in the countw,told me that he was
not have a preaching Once a month for the Hagerman church,
question. I cannot see why we
debate like this in every community-an invest% and he moderated for Johnson in the debate, and
one \-h0 spoke for H~~~~~~~publicly at the
gation for the truth.-T. F. Thomasson, Artesiaz
N. Mex.
conclusion of t h e debate after Elder McGuffin had
piiblic!l; state:! that the c h r c h that uses the illBro. Homer L. King Of Lebanon, MO.,closed a dividual cups was well pleased with Johnson’s demeeting here a t Unionville Lord’s day night, July fense, arose and invited Johnson to Hagerman
14,with much interest, one restored to the fellow- church to preach. And since “Birds of a feather
;hip a$ ooe baptism. I baptized her, as Bra- flock together,” the impression made on my mind
yne
King had to leave immediately for meetings in easily led to this linking of H~~~~~~~
the West. Bro. Icing is held in high eSt2ern here. inr1ividual cups; and especially SO since I underHe has made several trips here, and each time stood that Bro. Thomasson, a preacher who
the church has been strengthened and the truth preaches just what the Bible says-“a cup’7-w~~
nagnified. Find my renewal to “The Truth’’ en- not wanted there. And Hagerman is in the Same
closed.-Otis F. Young, Rt. 6, Bloomington, Ind. road taken by Dexter. Dexter finally got in a
0
leadership that put in the. individual cups and
drove out some of the best brethren in the church,
Hagerman, New Mexico.
and the church a t Greenfield was the result. And
To The Readers of The Truth:
We notice in the August the 1st issue of The how long will Hagerman with its present “yearnTruth paper that Bro..Harper made the statement ing”-not by all i t is true-for the s. s. and the
that (‘The Hagerman church that had shoi-tly be- -individual CUPS stand for “one container”?
fore put in Individual Cups and divided the
If this church is really loyal in heart to “one
church, invited Johnson to come and preach for container,” and not acting the hypocrite, could
they, or their leadership, boost for the cups?
them.“

-

-
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COMMENDED
I have noticed with pleasure the writings of
Bro. Ira B. Kile, of West Virginia, in “The Truth,”
and I want to commend his stand for the word of
God unmixed by humanisms. I admire his love
for the truth. So many preachers and writers are
afraid t o take a stand for fear they will lose iiifluence and not get meetings. They will not
preach ,on things unless they know the leaders
like them and they will get a good support. This
kind of preachers and writers has buried t‘neir
influence for the good of the church. Here is
my hand and my heart, Bro. Kile, hew to the line,
2nd let the trtith fa!! 0:: ::.horn i t mny. “Ye shn!!
know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free, “is the saying of Christ. Let us have the
truth, the whole turth, and nothing but the truth.
May God bless you, Brother Kile. Bob Musgrase.

-

GOT PLENTY

At the close of the Phillips-Johnson debate
at Sentinel, Okla., Bro. Harper challenged Johnson again as he did a t Roswell, N. Mex., to meet,
him a t Elk City, Okla., but Johnson refused and
gave his reason that the church that favors the
CUPS there and for whom he had just held a
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meeting did not want it: He called the church
there that Bro. Harper was to hold the meeting
for “heretics”-the
church that favors but one
cup in the communion. I t is very’strange that
Johnson and the church that favors the cups are
unwilling to expose these “heretics,” is it not?
Can i t be that these Cups digressives have gotten
plenty of debating already? It really seems so.
Where is H. T. Evans, who was so anxious for debate on the “cup question” in Elk City that he
challenged for debate there? He attended one
session of the debate at Sentinel. It does.not seem
to take much to get enough now.
When Bro. Phillips gave the standard authorities on the. meaning of words t o show Johnson
was not an authority as he had set‘ himself ‘up,
Johmon said h e would never meet any mar? again
on this question unless he would sign up t o use
nothing but the Bible. Bro. Phillips then’proposed to give up the debate if Johnson would give
just one passage from the Bible that mentions
cups in the communion. He showed plainly to all
present that Johnson had no Bible a t all for-,his
cups in the’ communion. Johnson wanted everybody to take his assertions, his definitions, and
his think-sos for the Bible, and it appears that
some did-those who wanted it so.
Johnson now has another hole to get out of clebate-you must not take a dictionary or a lexicon
to define terms and show up Johnson’s non-sense
or he will not meet you ... Good-bye, Johnson, we
don’t expec-i .io hear of your. debating the cups
again any more, not even if the church will let
you. -Bob Musgrave.

-

Homer L. King, Lebanon, No., August 2, 1929,
-1 closed a series of meetings with the faithful
bretiiren near Atlanta, Texas, the 28th, ult. This
was my second effort with these good people, and.
to say that I enjoyed the work with them, is putting it mildly. I think that there are some of the
very best people on earth there, and they certainly know how to make one feel a t home. While
there were only five baptized, yet I regard i t as
one of the best meetings of my life. The interost
and crowds were fine throughout, and increased
with each service. The meeting should hzve continued another meek, but it mas the best that I
could.do a t this time. They have asked me to return next summer for a longer stay, and I hope to
be able to grant the request. Bro. H. E. Robertson, of Phillipsburg, Mo., was with me, and assisted much in reading, prayer and otherwise.
i am now a t Springdaie, Ark. in a meeting,
which is but two days old at this writing. I expect t o close here the l l t h , inst., then go via
home to Palestine, Ark., to begin a series of meetings the 16th.
After closing a t Atlanta we went t o Shreveport,
La., f o i - ~ avisit with the faithful ones tnere, and
preached Monday night to a very attentive audience. All seemed glad to see me again, and I
was more than glad to meet them again.
“When You Need PRZNTING You Need Us” Give us a trial:
your next job. No matter where you are, we are yonr
neighbor by parcel post.. Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
011
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thanks for the cup, the solid, and never offers
thanks for a liquid, he must be as ignorant as you
think no one could b e . ” T . N. Cowan, 3-30-29.
The Bible says, “And he took a cup, and gave
thanks.” Mt. 26:27. And if Cowan’s life depended upon it he could not disprove that Jesus gave
had the chance
thanks for all that he took. cowan
to meet Harper a t Ringling, Okla., after the Chism
debate and deny the proposition that “The word
‘cup’ as used in Matt. 26 :27 is the name of a solid,”
but he would not do it and show us how smart he
is and how “ignorant” Harper is. But he has not
the courage to do this, and it seems he would rather show his ignorance in what he is writing to
young preachers. He talks about “the b d y solid
in connection with the Cup,” \rlheo the solid is the
cup. And again he talks about “the cup while in
the container.” 2-19-’29. But the CUP is the Container.
should College
take uptoa learn
collection
and sendHis
himbrethren
to Littlefield
the
rudiments of English. When t h e Bible says,
“Drink the CUP,” does Cowan think t h a t Harper
thinks that they Were commanded t o drink .a
solid?
And does Cowan think that, in this case.
“cup” is the name of a liquid? If so, he is wrong,
for “fruit of the vine” is the name of the liquid,
and cccup”is the name of a solid, “a cup, a drinking vessel,” pOteriOn if YOU please. “CUP” is used
by metonymy in “Drink the cup,” but this does
not signify that “cup”-here is the name of a Equid,
not by a,lOng Way. k-nen YOU have f;O Z T g i e Wi?k
a man and teach him English at the same time,
it is an UP-hill job“Nothing would give me more joy than to see
You brethren drop the extreme position that when
Jesus said, divide the cup among yourselves, he
meant by all drinking from the same container,
and that i t cquld not have been divided among
them otherwise-”-J- N- Cowan, 4-11-’29To call a position that enables the church to

EDITORIAL
‘‘Harper says in ‘The Truth’ that cup always
means a solid, and never means a liquid. (I have
the paper marked.) Now you can see how foolish i t would be to say Drink ye all of this solid.
Or Take this solid and divide among yourselves.”
-J. N. Cowan, 3-30-29.
Yes, c u p is the name of a solid; we know of
no liquid that is named cup. If there is Such, is
it white or yellow, or what color? Is it sweet or
sour, bitter or brakish, or bateless? And from
what is it manufactured or derived?
“Of means from; from means out Of;’
See
Lexicographer’s Easy Chair, The Literary Digest,
1929. Harper can drink Of, From, or Out of, a
solid; but maybe to do so would choke cowan.
1,,e Ab*,.u v ~ z cdg . , szying, &ir?_k.ye all of.
from, or outof, it.’’ Mt. 26:27. “And they all
14:23. This
drank of, from, or out of, it.”
is how they “divided among yourselves,’ for this
is what they did on that occasion. “And having
received a cup, and having given thanks, he said,
Take this and divide among yourselves.” Lk. 22:
17. ccc~p”is a translation of poterion, which
means, “A- cup, a drinking vessel.” And this is
what was taken,-not a j a g or bottle or pitcher or
skillet or kettle, or any other solid than one named
goterion, “A cup, a drinking vessel.” -Thayer.
“keep the Unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace”
And in sharing, or dividing, the cup, “They all (Eph. 4:4)-the
Unity that Christ prayed for
&drankof, from, or out of it.” Mk. 1 4 9 3 . And they (Jn. 17),the Unity that enables a child of God to
.drank “fruit of the vine,” for the contexi shows “walk worthy of the vocation” wherewith he was
called-and that enables the- church to speak
that this is what was in the cup. *
And now you can see how “foolish” it is for where the Bible speaks and be-silent where the Bible is silent, an “extreme position,” meaning a
Bro. Cowan to oppose
* t*h e* truth.
**
dangerous position, m e not s q q o r t e d by the
to name Bible, indicates an imbicility or a perverse mind,
611 know the word (cup) is often
a literal, material vessel, but it is not so used in one 01 the other.
C. N.
If Cowan’s life depended upon it, he could not
connection with the Lord’s supper.” 4
prove that there was more than one cup present
n--..
uu\vaz, Ib.
But the scholarship of the world says i t is used on this occosion. And he is bound to admit that
in connection with the communion “to name a lit- the apostles, on this occasion, did do t h a t which
eral, material vessel,” - “a cup, a drinking ves- the Lord here commanded. And he took a cup
se1.”- Thayer’s Greek-English Lexicon of the . . . saying, Drink ye all of (from, or out of, as
New Testament, Harvard University, Chicago given in the translations, just as we have “for”
University, et al. And even when i t is used by (unto, with a view to, in order to, as given in
metonymy, i t is “a cup, a drinking vessel” that is Acts in the translations) it.” Mt. 26:27. “And
named in a way to suggest that it has something they a11 drank of (from, or out of) it.” Mk. 14:23.
in it. E. g. “Drink the cup,” I Cor. 1021.
And even Bro. Clark admitted that “The disciples
“You say you don’t see how any one could be so on that occasion all drank from the same containignorant a s to offer thanks for the container. It‘ er.”
the cup always means a solid, and never a liquid
But when driven to admit this, they say, m a t
as Harper claims, and the container is the only of it? That-doesn’t teach that we should do it
solid in connection with the cup, and if he offers now. And the sprinkler says the same; for he
<C A - - I

..
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says, “Suppose I did admit that the apostles immersed, is that any reason that I should do it
now? And he says, “NO.” And the CUPS man
says the same thing. So it is not worth while to
show what t h e Bible teaches: it is no authority
with them.
‘‘I have not misrepresented what they teach,
if their own statements are what they teach, and
many of them published in ‘The Truth’.”-J. N.
C., Ib.
’
But you do misrepresent us; however we do not
think it intentional, for we do not think you know
enough about English to know what we mean by
what we say. You need a good course in English
before you undertake to argue this matter.

****

“I have never offered anything as proof in debate that I did not have the goods along with me.”
J. N. C., Ib.
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If there is anything in Cowan’s contention here,
why wait till “after thanks” to separate the
“wine” into parts if “only one whole cup would be
drunken,” as he contends, after the “wine” is
separated into parts? We say, if this were true,
only one whole cup” would be blessed when “separated into parts.” Sure. He seems to think this
foolishness of his’argument-unanswerable argument.
“NO one denies the cup being in a container,
nor that it was impossible to preserve the cup
without a container.”-J. N. Cowan, 3-30-29.
We deny it, brother, for the container used on
that occasion was poterion, “a cup, a drinking vessel,” and it was not “in a container” of any kind,
bnt it was a container, for the context shows that
i t contained “the fruit of the vine.”

****

“D. J. come out of such stuff as that, and help
Well, let us see “the goods.” We have been fight
such foolishness out of the church. Such
waiting five long years’now, and you crawled out foolish contentions are a stumbling block to the
at Ringling because Geo. W. Phillips got behind world, who know the meaning of e n g l i s h . ” J . N.
Fish and Stewart and had them object after we Cowan, 3-30-29.
secured the promise of the Tabernacle. You may
Well, a page or two of Cowan’s “english” will
have goods, but if they are not “shoddy,” why do certainly osen the eyes of the “world” to his
you and your cups brethren refuse to show them? knowledge of English, and his “screaming logic”
****
would make an idiot blush.
“If I had the word of the Lord for a thing, I
****
would make an argument on it.” 4.N. C., Ib.
“What
does
‘in
the
same manner’ mean? The
Well, now, we judge this is t h e very reason why
~ k sbreak
you never make an argument for the use of CUPS wey he did the breed wes to give t h ~ ~ , and
i
t
in
pieces.
If
he
did
the
cup
the
same
way,
then
in the communion-you do not have the word of
he gave thanks for i t and divided i t into parts or
God for such a thing.
“We can eat a watermelon cut into slices and pieces. This is too much for the one cup extremcall it eating one watermelon, but if we drink-the ists.” J. N. Cowan, 3-30-’29.
But the Bible language shows that Cowan has
cup (fruit of the vine) in more than one container
no conception of the meaning of the English here,
it is drinking two cups. A very simple rule with for
the Savior gave i t to the disciples to “divide,”
which we are all acquainted, if applied, would settle the- whole question, viz : The whole of anything or “share,” as most translators render the Greek
is equal to the sum of all its parts. The wine, af- diamerisate, here. Meta to-deipne-sai, that is,
ter thanks are given may be separated into parts “after having supped,” he gave it to them to share
and each part would be a part of the whole. And among themselves, saying, “Drink ye all of, from,
only one whole cup would be drunken.”-J.
N. or out of it.” Mt. 26:27. “And they all drank of,
from, or out of, it.” Mk. 14:23.
Cowan, 3-28-’29.
“I propose to worship with both parties until I
Cowan, if he could fool the buying public as he am disfellowshipped by one or both; for I do not
is fooling some brethren with his nonsense, should know how to choose in tke absence of scriptural
go into the “junk” business, and “get rich quick.” teaching. When you say, ‘I am willing to adopt
Just get a lot of broken stuff-dishes, stoves, farm ‘one cup’,’’ you are on dangerous ground. If I
implements, furniture, etc., for a “song,” and then should attend a meeting such as you suggest and
with his wonderful logic ( ?) just show each cus- which __________ suggested some time ago, I
tomer that “The whole of anything is equal to should be compelled to say, ‘Let the issue be dropthe sum of all its parts” and get them to believe ped and let the churches decide for themselves,’
this appiies t o his broken stuff,-and seii it to them and that would be of no value. The brotherhood
a t full price for whole stuff. By his zpplication will have to be taught that i t is a vain issue and
of this rule of logic the broken table is equal to that the only sensible thing is to be governed by
the whole table unbroken, etc., you see. Nonsense. expediency in the absence of divine authority. And Cowan can not, even if his life depended J. N. Cowan; 3-19-29.
upon it, by any law of language or logic,put “the
If Cowan is right, a church is on dangerous
fruit of the vine” into ‘(two cups” and then drink ground if i t adopts a practice that enables it to
both cups and by so doing “drink the cup,” or “Speak where the Bible speaks and be silent where
“drink a cup.”
the Bible is silent.” Cowan has refused, time and
And Bro. Trott says he is ready to join the S. S. again, to deny that-A
church of Christ can
ranks when i t is shown that we can put the con- “Speak where the Bible speaks and be silent where
tents of the cup into cups and call i t “the cup.” the Bible is silent” and use one drinking cup in
Cowan with his sophistry, to be where he belongs, the communion service. Is he now ready to deny
should join the class advocates.
it? If so, let him tell us. He has not been willing
...

I
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;to deny this, still he says he does not know how

to choose in the absence of scriptural teaching.
Shades of logic and reason. “Absence of scriptural teaching” and yet can “Speak where the Bible speaks.” When a church speaks where the
Bible speaks, i t has the “scriptural teaching,”
’ brother.
And you have not dared to insert CUPS
here and affirm it with us. You have been tried.
Your “expediency” is nothing but “bunk” of the
Digressives, both the organ and the S. S. stripe.
It is their stock in trade.
The Bible speaks just as plainly on poterion,
“a cup, a drinking vessel” as i t does on baptisma,
“immersion, submersion.” And if one is “a vain
issue,” so is the other; and sprinkling or pouring
or immersion is a matter of indifference. The
Bible is silent on sprinkling or pouring here, and
so is it silent on the CUPS here. And Cowan has
shown that he knows it by refusing to affirm the
proposition with CUPS to defend where the Bible
speaks. “Let the issue drop.” Never; brother,
as long as we can find a man who has the courage
to meet it, and that is more than we can say of
you. You are the one that is on “dangerous
not endeavoring to keep the unity of t h e
-Pround.”
-Spirit where the Bible speaks.
I

0

HODGES-PHILLIPS DEBATE
“The Scriptures teach that man is wholly mortal.”
Hodges’ Last Affirmative
I am glad that Bro. Phillips sees that man’s
present body is wholly mortal and that the promise of God is that this wholly mortal shall become
wholly immortzl. Good for you, brother. We
are getting nearer in agreement. . It is only left
for us to learn whether the spirit is part of man,
or whether it is wholly of God, and furnished man
to enable him to function. This, we believe is the
truth about the matter.
We are agreed that man’s body is God’s. The
spirit that man uses is spoken of as man’s spirit
in some instances and so it is, just like a man’s
operating on, another’s capital, i t is his as long
as the benefactor sees fit to let him use it. And
without any impropriety he can say my spirit or
God may call i t his. Both are correct. It is man%
to use, subject to the call of God who gave it.
The fiat of God was, “Let us make man in our
image.” “And the Lord God formed man of the
dust of the ground.” Remember this was before
any spirit was given him. This text alone proves
man in his primitive state is wholly mortal, and
we still bear the Adamic body.
After man’s creation,God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life and man became a living
soul or the opposite of what he was before God’s
spirit entered his nostrils, viz., a lifeless form.
Living souls are subject to death. Listen: “EVery living soul died.” Rev. 16:3. All living souls
died a t the flood, except what were saved in t h e
ark, all in whose nostrils was the breath of life
died. Gen. 7:22. God became impatient with his
creation and made a call for I3is Spirit to retiirn
to Him, and every living substance was destroyed,
and the Power that gave them life returned to

God. Why becloud the issue by bringing in what
the Sadducees believed. I am not a Sadducee nor
the son of one. They did not believe in a future
life nor angels or spirits. In this respect I am a
Pharisee like Paul. Acts 23:6-8. A figure \or
similitude can be pressed beyond its meaning and.
spoil the lesson intended to be taught. Paul, in
I Cor. 15:37-49, is contrasting the mortal man
with the immortal, the terrestial with the celestial
and uses the “bare” grain in comparison with the
glorious stalk it produces in the future. Our mortal bodies by the glorious stalk in all its beauty,
Our bodies are sown in weakness, i. e., because
of sin we die and are buried (planted). . “It is
sown a natural (wholly mortal) body, it is raised
a spiritual body,” (wholly immortal) as Bro.
Phillips agrees. “The first man is of the earth,
earthly (wholly mortal), the second man is the
Lord from heaven,” and wholly immortal. “And
as we have borne the image of the earthly, we
shall bear the image of the heavenly.”-Paul.
We can not understand how grass grows, to us it
is an unfathomable mystery, a s is the resurrection
o i the body. God has promised and we take His
word for it, and we are better and happier for
such a hope, even if we should fall short and miss
the goal.
“Who only hath immortality.” I Tim. 6:15. If
God only hath immortality, as this text declares,
we naturally conclude that no one else has i t only
as i t is given by the Almighty. Mortal man is a
subject for iz:mcrtdit.y, but. in his earthly state
he is wholly mortal and-waiting for the adoption,
the redemption of our bodies.” Rom. 823. “Let
not sin reign in your mortal bodies.” Rom. 6:12.
If our bodies are mortal, they are ,nothing else
and hence are wholly mortal, a s Phillips agrees.
The snirit is an attribute of God and subject to
His ~$11and is no part of man.
Last Reply
I have believed and taught all the time that
man’s body is “wholly mortal” and that man’s
spirit is “wholly immortal,” and I am glad to see
“We are getting nearer in agreement,” for he now
concedes this. And “We are agreed that man’s
body is God’s,’’ a s he says. And we must agree
that man’s spirit is God’s for the Bible says,
“Glorify God in your body and in your spirit,
which are God’s’’ I Cor. 6 2 0 . Then God loaned
the body to man as well as the spirit, Qnd both are
subject to the call of God.
God said, “Let us make man in our image, after
our likeness.” Gen. 1:26. This is enough to show
that “man” consists of more than the dust of the
ground. In fact we read, “The Lord formeth the
spirit of man within him.”
Stephen said, “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.”
Acts 7:59. And Jesus said, “Father, into thy
hands I commend my spirit.” Lk. 23:46. Did
not Jesus have the same spirit in his body ai his
resurrection? Was i t another Jesus when he
arose? Will not Stephen have the same spirit in
his body a t the resurrection? Will i t then be another man, and not the martyr Stephen? “The
body without the spirit is dead.” Jas. 2:26. But
the spirit is not subject to death. Mt. 10:28. The
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body of Abraham was dead, but his spirit was not
dead. Hence God said, “I am the God of Abraham,” and yet, as Christ says, “He is not the God
of the dead, but of the living, for all live unto
him.” Lk. 20:38. And this does have much to
do with the issue in clearing it up. And the illustration given by Jesus in John 1 2 2 4 and by Paul
in I Cor. 15:36-38 if the “grain” is to the point in
this issue. They say the “grain” dies, and the
Bible says man dies, but this is not to say that
all .of man dies nor all of the grain dies. And if
the grain wholly died, there would not be another
except by creation; and if man wholly dies there
would not be another except God create one, and
there is no resurrection, as the Sadducees reckoned; but seeing t h a t the spirit of man lives on after
the body dies, they saw that the resurrection is
provided for.
He says, “Man in his primitive state is wholly
mortal.”
“Mortal” means subject to death.
“Primitive” means first. And since “death came
by sin” (Rom. 5:1), and there was no sin until
Adam sinned (Rom. 5:12 and 17), “Man in his
primitive state” was not mortal, much less “wholly mortal.” His body was not then subject to
death, and the spirit is immortal, as he admits.
“God only hath immortality.” Yes, for man
has a mortal body. Christ took a “body” (Heb.
10:5 and 2:14) for the suffering of death, but
now Christ only hath immortality. Phil. 3:21 and
Rev. 1:18. The spirit is a part of man and constitutes him after God‘s image, and individualizes
man. Lk. 16:19-31; Rev. 14:13.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
n

INNOVATIONS WILL NOT DIE OUT OF
THEMSELVES

.I

Dr. W. W. Stone.
Through the kindness of Bro. J. W. Tompkins
I was permitted to see a copy of your good paper,
and I was surprised to read the account of some
five or six brethren at Elk City requesting that
the debate to be there between Cowan and Musgraye on the use of the cups should be called off
for the sake of peace. That certainly is only compromising the truth with error for the sake of
peace, which is no peace a t all. This is a very
dzngerous thing tc do. Ycu just ca!! n debate off
on the use of instrumental music in the worship.
Stopping that debate does not establish peace
among the brethren by any means. Some brethren are getting tenderfooted when i t comes to
maintaining the truth, and this shows where they
are drifting. I am’ ashamed of such cowardice
among us. I say i t is nothing but an indication,
perhaps unintentional, that brethren are slipping
on degreessive ground. Get off, brethren, then
You can stand to have the Bible brought forth for
Proof. I love peace, but I can not afford to sacri3ce the truth for it. To obtain it at such a cost
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is too dangerous for me. Then I see another
paragraph that makes me blush for shame. A
brother advised his mother that if the church put
in one cup for her t o say she would not meet with
them. That is certainly very strange advice for
any Christian to give. All admit that it is scriptural to use one cup, and there is not a man who
is well informed in the Scriptures who does not
know that there is not one word in the Scriptures
for the use of cups. But i t is perfectly safe to use
one loaf on the table and one cup, so f a r as the
Scriptures are concerned.
Men certainly manifest a decided weakness
when they give such advice, and they are not safe
teachers. It manifests a prejudice that may shut
us out of heaven, and is very bad f o r one to entert ain .
When the Lord’s supper is recorded in Matt.,
Mark, and Luke, the singular number is used always in speaking of the loaf and the cup. And
these singulars are just as plainly given as are
those of Eph. 4, where it says “one body,” “one
faith,” “one baptism,” “one Lord.”
Language
could i o t make i t plainer. Like Israel of the olden
times, the trouble is not a lack of clearness in regar:! tc t>c
cf Gcd, bgt it is .:;it!:
th2 pecg!z
who are constantly hungering and thirsting to
be like the nations around them. And the leaders
will have it so, for the people want it so.
A plurality of cups has been, as it was with the
instrument of music, borrowed from Babylon.
These things originated not in the Book but from
man. Satan saw that by working them into the
worship of the church, he could disturb the peace
of Zion, hence they were introduced, and discord
has followed. The excuse put forth that t o use
one cup is liable to endanger health by contagious
diseases is a complete give-away of the lack of
faith.
To offer thanks for and invoke the Lord’s bless-’
ing on these as God appointed them and then
claim that disease germs are in them and that
it is dangerous to partake of them is an open confession of a lack of faith in the Lord. That is no
faith a t all. He that eateth without faith is condemned already. “He that doubteth is damned
if he eat.” Rom. 1 4 2 3 . To ask the Lord to bless
these things and then doubt that he did, is to eat
in doubt, and this puts one under condemnation.
Let the advocates of the cups extricate themselves
from their inconsistencies they are in if they can.
Brother Harper, here is my hand to you, and my
prayers are for you. May the Lord bless you in
this fight for the truth.-Palacios, Texas.
A
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TRUTH-HELP
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LORD’S DAY VS. SABBATH
“Many there are who believe that Pentecost
came on Sunday, and that that, for some reason,
adds a sanctity to the day. But Pentecost did not
come on Sunday; and even if it had, without an
express command to substantiate it, t h a t would
be no argument for Sunday observance.”
Again: “What proof we have on the subject indicates that the Pentecost marked by the putpouring of the Holy Spirit came on the seventh day.”
This may look well to Sabbatarians but it does
not look well to one who knows the Bible. Even
though the Sabbatarian could prove that Pentecost came on the Sabbath, i t would be worth nothing to his cause. From Lev. 23:9-21, we learn
that Pentecost came on the first day of the week.
Everything that Christ died to establish took
place on Pentecost. On this day the Church of
Christ was established; the law went forth from
Zion; the Holy Spirit came; Peter announced the
resurrection and coronation of the Messiah; and
believers were for the first time baptized, by authority of Christ, into the name of the Father,
Son, and of the Holy Spirit, for the remission of
sin, and were translated into the kingdom (See
Isa. 2:3; Mich. 4:2; Acts 2:l-4, 38; 11:15; Col. 1:
13-14). So this leaves the Sabbatarian out of any
claims to the birthday of the Remedial system being on the Sabbath; it was on the first day of the
week, the “Lord’s day,” Rev. 1:lO.
Upon this day Christ met with his disciples
(John 20:19-29) ; the church a t Troas came together to break bread (Acts 205’) ; the Churches
were commanded to lay by in store (1 Cor. 16:
1-2) ; David calls it “the day the Lord made,” i. e.
“Lord’s day,” (Psa. 118:22-24), and, hence, John
“was in the Spirit on Lord’s day.” (Rev. 1:lO) If I understand Sabbatarians, they, in order t o
prove that we should keep the Sabbath, make the
four following assump+‘
-ions :
1. The Sabbath was given a t creation.
2. It was given to all men, and was to be observed during all time.
3. It was observed on the seventh day of the
-.*w cek.
4. Thp law of which it was a part has been
done away.
We answer these assumptions in the numerical
order in which they are given:
1. If i t was given at creation i t is remarkably
strange that no one ever heard of i t for 2,500
years afterwards! (Ex. 15:22, 23.) Gen. 2:2, 3
does not help them any, as it does not mention
the Sabbath, but the seventhpay. No one a t that
time was commanded to keep it.
2. It was given to the Jews only, and was re-
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quired of them because of the fact t h a t they were
delivered from Egyptian bondage (Deut. 5:3, 15,
27). No Gentile was ever commanded to keep
the Sabbath and this leaves the Adventists out.
Poor fellows !
3. No one denies that during the Jewish age,
they kept the seventh day.
4. But the law of which i t was a part has passed away. This law was given to Israel a t Mt.
Sinai. (Ex. 20:4-8; 5:3). This law ended at the
cross of Christ (John 1:17; Eph: 2:1416; Col.
2 :14; Jer. 31 :31-35 ; Zech. 11 :lo-12 ; Heb. 8 :7-10 ;
10 :9).
The Sabbath was a p a r t of the l2w that passed
a 6 a y at the cross, and, hence, we are not required
to keep it. If we go back to the law of Moses f o r
justification, w e are fallen from grace (Gal. 5:4).
The Sabbatarians have already gone to the law
for justification on the Sabbath question, hence,
have fallen from grace. It is time for us, who
are spiritual, to lend them a helping hand, and
this we will do as we have time’ and opportunity.
Jas. Douglas Phillips.

_-

CONFESSION
Confession, according to Webster, means to 2dmit, to assent to, to concede. “With the mouth
confession is made nnto (eis, in the direction of,
with a view to) salvation.” Rom. 1O:lO.
Confess Whom? And Why?
“That if thou shalt confess with t h y mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be
saved. -€tom. 10:9. “Whosoever shall confess me
before men, him also will I confess before my Father, who is in heaven.” Matt. 10:32.
In Prophecy
“For it is written, As I live, saith the Lord,
every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue
shall confess to God.” Rom. 1 4 : l l . Again: “I
have sworn by myself, the word is gone out of
my mouth in righteousness and shall not return,
That unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue
vr swear.” Isa. 54:23.
shall
g l e n we confess ZiiiM, we assent to his tezching, his law, “the law of faith.” Ro‘m. 3:27. In
Isaih we have the word “swear,77which means, according to Webster, to make a promise under oa.th,
But in the “perfect law of liberty” the word “confess,” to assent to is used. Jesus said, “Swear
not a t all.” But we have confessed to,be a disciple of him and to obey his laws. This is taking
allegiance t o him.-W.
D. Adkins.
~~

.

NOTICE

Bro. N. L. Clark has agreed with me to write a 1200-word
supplement to his debate with me for my reply. W e shalt
then run the whole debate i n one issue of “The Truth” so all
can get it together. Those who want extra copies to save o i
hand out can i e t them a t the rate of about 5 cents each If
they want them, and remit for them so that we can pay the
extra printing bill.-Ed.

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
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TO ALL WHO LOVE THE TRUTH
That a eight-page paper can not be published
twice a month a t one dollar a year and devote all
its space to Christian teaching and carry no advertisements, is evident to any one who will take
the pains to figure a little. We never figured
thwt it would, but we put the price a t one dollar a
year to help those who were not able to pay more,
and expect to make up by donations any additional
funds that are needed, and we have succeeded well
in this to a certain measure, having missed but
one issue since the paper started.
The paper intends to stay with the Bible teaching f o r our faith and practice. It has no school
or secular College to boost and turn its space to
for the brethren all to pay, no big secular printing outfit to run a county paper and dabble into
politics, and boost land sales.
We need a paper to boost, the church of Christ,
the church purchased by his blooci, and of which
he is the Head, a paper to keep before the people
and the cliurch the difference betmen what man
says in religion and what God says, a paper that
is not afraid to ‘declare the whole counsel of God,”
a paper whose editor is not afraid to stand for
the truth and not ride the fence t o keep on the
good side of all regardless of what they teach, a
papei-, in short, that will “earnestly contend for
the faith once for all delivered unto the saints.”
Now, if all will help just a little from time to
tirne, there will be no cause to miss a single issue
of the paper. So let us all get behind i t in dead
earnest, and push it to the front, since i t is the
only paper now that stands unflinchingly for the
church of Christ in its New Testament purity and
refuses to enter the entanglements that will
squander the brethren’s money in secular affairs.
Let every reader call attention to the paper and
hand out your copy or get samples to hand out.
Many do not yet know that there is such a paper
published. So mention i t to others, and ask them
to take it. This has been a hard year for us all,
but let us keep behind the paper. Now send in
siibscription and a good donatioii foi. upholding the Truth, Sneads, Fla., and do i t now,
the funds are needed.-Bob
Musgrave.
P. S. I am sending in mine to-day. M.
WANTED

No. 18

UNITY
There has been much said and written along
this line, but a few reminders may not be amissUnity is mentioned three times in God’s volume as.
follows: “Behold how good and how pleasant i t
is for brethren to dwell together in unity.” Ps. 133 :
“Giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace till we all attain unto the
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the
Son of God, unto a full grown man, unto the measure of the statute of the fulness of Christ.” Eph.
4 :3:13.
United is found once in the scriptures. Gen. 49 :6.
“0 my soul, come not thou into their council, unto
their assembly, my glory, be not thou united, etc.”
While these are the only times and places t h e
above words are spoken, however, the principle is
taught throughout inspiration. Sectarians a r e
preaching and writing a good deal on “union”.
(Not unity). Many of o u r brethren are writing
and preaching on “union” too. Such a word as
“union” is not in the Sacred writings. But “union”
sounds so much like unity that most of the people
do not know the difference between them. The
artificial 01- counterfeit is so nearly like the true
or genuine that one needs to be a very close observer to discern the difference. We are warned
against Satan’s “cunning craftness,” Second Cor.
13:13,14. God is the author of unity, b u t the
Cevil is the author of union. Unity is oneness,
while union is manyness. David said, “Behold,
how good and how pleasant it is for brethren t o
dwell together in unity.” Ps. 133:l. This verse
teaches that unity causes the Lord’s children “to
dwell together (not away from each other), hence
the oneness. Thus it is “good and pleasant for
brethren to dwell together in unity.” There is no
unity or oneness in union. Then why preach
union? Paul commands, “Giving diIigence t o
keep the unity (oneness) of the Spirit in the
bond of peace.” Eph. 4:3. He adds, “Till we all attain unto the unity (oneness) of the faith, etc.”
Verse 13.
The importance of unity is seen f r o x Rom. 12:
16. “Be of the same mind one toward another,
set not your mind on high things, b u t condescend
to things that are lowly. Be not wise in your own
conceits.” Unity is a command of God. God’s
commandments are important, therefore we see
the importance of unity. Unity will cause JeOne or more Christian families of the “one hovah’s people to be “humble, not wise in their
faith” to move in here and help us establish B own conceits, etc.” It takes some effort on the
church of Christ true to the Bible in its faith part of the followers of Christ to have and “keep
and practice. This is a fine farming country the unity (oneness) of the Spirit in the bond of
around Lexingt-ton. We raise almost everything, peace.”
and have good seasons. Please write Geo. A.
“Come brothers and sisters and join in
,Moore,
.. . Lexiiigton, Nebr.
the fight,
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“The pray’r of our Saviour impels us
us. ].
Our Saviour and Captain has
.:: bidden
..
move on,
come,
Its words are still sounding, the call of
Then on with the armor, and dare to.do
our King,
right,
And
Paul in devotion doth echo the song,
Press on in the struggle till Christians
I beg:you, my brethren, to speak the
are one.”
same thing.”
-Joseph
Miller.
The conversion of the world depends upon the
0
unity or oneness of God’s people. Jesus prayed
Bob Musgrave, Elk City, 0kla.-I
just (Aug.
“that they may all be one, even as thou, Father, 19) closed a short meeting at Loco, Okla., with
i n me, and I in thee, t h a t they also may be in US, good interest. These brethren a r e like Cornelius
t h a t the world may believe, t h a t thou. diast send (Acts 10:33) They. want t h e preacher t o stick
me.” Jno. 17:21. There is the unity between the to t h e things commanded of God, and not t h e modFather and t h e Son. Thus they work together. ern preacher with his “expedients” t o justify the
It is t h e will of God and Christ, “that they (their organ, t h e S. S. and t h e Cups i n t h e communion.
followers) also may be i n us.” This teaching sig- Take away the expedient argument and sprinknifies the complete wiity or oneness t h a t should ling fails together with the organ in the worship,
exist among God, Christ and their chiidren. The the Cups in the worship, the Sunday School, and
above statement primarily applies to the apostles all t h e clap-trap of the Digressives. But give them
of Christ, but secondarily to all Christians. Look the “expedient” and they can set aside any law
at Ro. 12:5. “So we, who are many are one body i n of God for they apply i t to suit their case. Yes,
Christ; and severally members one of another.” they set aside anything t h a t God says if they
Eph. 4:16 purports the same. Zephaviah shows don’t want it. Just watch any one of them when
t h a t God int‘ended for his people to be one. “For he is concerned on the Bible and see how he runs
then will I turn to the people a pure language t h a t to this expedient to justify his practice. How
they may all call upon the name of, Jehovah, t o many cups can they read about in the New
serve him with one consent.” Zeph. .3:9. The Testament? Just one. Everybody knows that.
Lord’s people are to be one instead of being di- Just one for the church a t Corinth. J u s t one
vided. Hence t h e necessity of unity. We can not when Christ set his tab1.e. But this “expedient“
be ‘united unless all of the disciples of Christ takes in “two or more” or “individual cups”speak and hold t o “The pure language’’ (teach- j u s t what they want.
ing) which Jehovah has given. .There i s no walkNow, why will brethren with the Bible in hand,
ing and working together “except they have which thoroughly furnishes us, and claim to
agreed.” Amos. 3:3. There a r e many examples “Speak where the Bible speaks,” leave this Book
evidencing in the New Testament the unity or and go off to “expediency” f o r their practice? Is
oneness of God’s people. “They continued stead- i t not unbelief to do so? I think so. J u s t see
fastly in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in how Israel went off from God. J u s t see how they
t h e breaking of bread and the prayers, and fear tried to justify their practices t h a t were not of
came upon every soul, and many wonders and signs God. Read your Bible and act as God directs, for
were done through the apostles ‘and all t h a t be- you must meet his will, which i t contains, at the
lieved were together (not divided) and had all judgment. And I pray God t h a t you may meet
things common.” Acts 2 :24-44.
God in peace there. The way t h a t is right can
Should the Lord’s people “continue steadfastly not be wrong. Then walk with God by walking
in t h e apostles teaching”, etc. Now, as they then by faith, which comes by hearing his word.
did we would. still be “together.” (Not divided).
-Bob Musgrave.
0
Sence be of “one accord.”
Acts 5:12. “One
A PLEA FOR UNITY
heart and soul etc.’’ Acts 4:32.
How we may have and keep the unity of the
David said, “ijehoid, how good an6 hcw plessfailh. Paul commands, ”Oniy, whereunto we
have attained, by the same rule let us walk.” a n t i t is for brethren to dwell together in unity!”
Phil. 3:16. If the children of God would all walk Perhaps, only those who have had the sad exby the same rule (N. T.) we would be a united perience of division can really appreciate the
people. But there is too much union, instead of force of David’s words, and can know “how good
unity . Let us come to the unity and not union. and how pleasant i t is to dwell together i n unity”
The Lord commands, “Speaking as i t were the As I view the sad state of affairs i n the Church
oracles of God,” etc. 1Pet. 4 : l l . “TO the law and of Christ today, and see the dear Church of Jesus
t o t h e testimony, if they speak not according to being torn to pieces over the innovations t h a t are
this word, surely there is no morning for them.” being forced into the work and worship, it makes
Isa. 8:20. Should t h e above instructions be fol- me sick at heart. How brethren can love those
lowed thus God‘s sons and daughters would be things, t h a t cause division, (even if those things
‘(speaking t h e same thing and t h a t there be no were permissible), better than they love t h e unidivisions among you, but t h a t .ye be perfected to- ty, for which our blessed Savior so earnestly
gether’in the same mind and in the same judg- prayed, is more than I can understand.
I just can’t understand how brethren, who,
ment.” 1 Cor. 1 : l O . Thus i t is seen how the
iinitv
---- -“ amone: the saints of God may be .had and even profess t o love t h e cause of t h e Lord, can
kept. The c o r d willing, I may t a k e up the other afford to contend for the use of societies, instrumental music, classes, women teachers, human
side (division) later.
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literature as a text, and a plurality of cups in the
observance of t h e Lord‘s Supper, when they are
aware of the fact t h a t such contention will ultimately cause division in t h e Church of God. It
appears to me t h a t there must be something
seriously wrong with a man’s heart, who will admit t h a t the commands of Jesus can be obeyed
without the ,use of the above things, and then
keep up a contention for them to the dividing of
God’s people. Brethren, can it be possible t h a t
you love those things better than you do the unit y of God‘s people? You admit we can worship
God without them, then why not give them up
t h a t we all might be one? There are brethren,
whom I dearly love, who are giving their time
to contending f o r one or more of the above mentioned things, and i t pains me t o see them sowing the seed of discord amoag brethren by such
contention. May God help us t o heed the language of Paul, thus: “Let us therefore follow after
t h e things which make for peace, and things
wherewith one may edify another.” Rom. 14:19.
Why not, brethren?
Submitted in love, Homer L. King
”

Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo., Aug. 19, 1929.I closed a good meeting with the brethren at
Springdale, Ark., the 11th inst. This was my
first effort a t Springdale, and while there were
several things against us i n t h e meeting, yet we
believe t h a t much good was accomplished. The
meeting was conducted unuer a tent in the city
park,‘and resulted in eight being baptized into
Jesus. The Church seemed t o take on new life,
and seemed resolved to do greater work for the
Master I am, at this writing, at Palestine, Ark.,
in a meeting. I go next to Sullivan, Ind., for a
two-weeks meeting. Pray f o r me and mine.
Find money order enclosed for subs.-Homer L.
King, Lebanon, Mo.

Jas. D. Phillips, 225 E. Cleveland Ave., Montebello, Calif., Aug. 15-1 closed a meeting last
Lord’s day evening at Eola, near Elmore City,
Okla., with four baptisms and one restoration.
The church at Eola is a good one. The Sunday
School faction t h a t left them a few years ago are
gradually going down, while the sound brethren
are gradually building up numerically and spirit..rill..
u a i i y . And uiider the leadership of Geo. J. Johnson and others they will continue to build up.
While at Eola I visited several times with Thomas Nowlen, a n old soldier of the cross and one of
my father’s best friends. Bro. Nowlen has p a t the
hlormons, Adventists, Baptists and other sectarians to flight i n Ark. and Okla. He has always stood f o r “that which is written” in both
doctrine and practice. He is in feebk condition
physically, has not been able to attend meeting
for about four years. And while he i s not aware
of many departures from t h e truth, he says h e
was badly discouraged over t h e sickly sentimental preaching he heard from “our” preachers
during the past two or three years of his public
life as a preacher. I a m now a\ Brazil, Ind. Will
begin a short meeting here tonight. I leave next
week for Spring Hill, W. Va. From there I go to

Charleston, where the Phillips-Moore debate was
held, for a meeting. .I would like to debate t h e
Icup question with Bro. Boore while there; but I
predict t h a t h e will not meet me again on any
question.
I shall return to Calif. in Sept., t h e Lord willing.
had a good
Chas. F. Reese, Yuma, Ark-I
meeting at Ceevee, Texas. Sixteen in all added
and set the church to work, baptized eight, all
grown people. I am i n a meeting at Mud Creek,
fifteen miles from Ringling. Three baptized to
date and think more to 0follow.
EDIFYING ONE ANOTHER
“Last Sunday a commercial traveler, claiming
membership in the First Christian Church. Omaha, with o u r local hotel man (I do not know
whether he is anything or not )dropped in on us
a t t h e time of worship. I met and welcomed them.
We had a splendid meeting, at least twenty or
more taking part in the worship, in songs, prayers, reading, teaching and exhortations. All was
done unto edifying and all this strictly in accord
with 1Cor. 14. I could but wonder what our visitors were thinking about. The contrast, with
what they had been used to, was sharp.
“I heard from i t this morning. They said t h e y
Kent home and had a long talk over the matter.
They Loth decided i t was scriptural and just t h e
way to develop the young folks. And so the
scripture i n 1 Cor. 14:24, 25 is once more vindicated. It takes years to build up a church ‘(able
to edify itself,” but i t can be done if Christians
have faith. The great trouble all over is t h a t the
leaders would rather preach and “my people love
to have i t so,” and so it keeps on in the same old
rut. No preacher, “nothing doing.”
“I rejoice exceedingly over this little incident.
I have given my life to the building up of the
church here. I have always had great fait‘n ir,
the teaching in 1 Cor. 14, but this is the most
direct and pointed vindication of i t t h a t has .come
to my knowledge. I do wish our brethren generally could get a vision of this and work accordingly.
I know we would have more strong churches. I
a m sure the pastor or preacher system will not
build the strong churches.‘
Remarks
The foregoing from the pen of Ero. D. J. Poynter appeared in the “Leader” a few years ago. It
is plain and tesches the plain truth on the snbject of mutual edification. Now let the churches
train their younger brethren t o ‘(go and do likewise.” The practice of many churches of letting
one man do i t all, be he a preacher, elder, or what
not, will never develop any workers in the Lord’s
vineyard.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
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.KEEP SWEET
The publisher wants to keep our brethren in-formed, especially new readers, that the Leader
.is set for the defense of the faith and i t is the
publisher’s purpose to constantly protect its columns against the discussion of questions of pure
.expediency or questions .that would develop strife
,or bitterness. There is enough common ground
.in the word of God f o r us to occupy our attention
so t h a t we do not need to exploit untaught ques.tions o r even to question certain harmless prac.tices of the local congregation. We have always
contended t h a t each congregation in its own
government and we do not want any writer t o
assail the integrity of a local church. We are all
one on fundamental t r u t h and a s long as we continue along t h a t line we are certainly preserving
t h e unity of the spirit in the bond of peace. It is
not right nor fair for any outsider to intorduce an
untaught question oii force a divisive situation in
a congregation t h a t is living i n peace. Some
preachers have been guilty of egregious blunders, sometimes agitating little questions t h a t
do not involve the principles of the doctrine nor
the scriptural application and demonstration of
those principles.
The Leader must be wholly constructive and
if any division develops in any local congi-egation, i t must not be through anything t h a t ,has
appeared in the Leader. The local church in the
enjoyment of its own freedom is as immune from
outside interference a s each lawabiding family in
a community.
F. L. R.
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sives f o r t h e past.fifty years. So t h e Leader has
“gone to the dogs” t o t h e same tune t h a t .has
been sung by the Sirens of Satan from the fall of
man.
“Wholly constructive,” eh ? Yes, j u s t so you
“build,” for it makes no difference t o t h e Publisher of the Leader now whether you build ‘fon
the 1-ock))or “on t h e sand.” J u s t be constructive
-it matters not to him whether you go to heaven or hell. And i t seems with him, from the way
he has been turning down writers, t h a t all questions of “faith and practice” a r e “untaught questions.’ If a church puts in t h e organ, no writer
can now hit i t or the preacher t h a t did it, for
“The local church i n the enjoyment of its own
fi-eedom is immune from outside interference.”
You must hold your pen from ever. hitting any innoration of “the local chwch,” end “Keep Sweet”,
oh, so “Sweet-spirited,” you know. And keep t h e
“unity of the spirit” of the devil by saying nothing about those t h a t “build,” whether on t h e
“sand” or not .
God’s apostle says, “Untaugh’t questions avoid,”
and I suppose Rowe thinks t h a t means t h a t we
should say nothing about such questions; if not,
he has taken the wrong attitude toward such
questions. The t r u t h is, t h e apostle warns us not
to practice such things a s a r e “beyond t h a t which
is written,’’ as h e shows t h e church at Corinth.
1 Cor. 4:6. And t h e ap.ostle writes and warns
against such practices, not authorized in God‘s
word, but in the “commandments and doctrines of
men.” Col. 2:21, 22. And we should fight such
“untaught questions,” and make men be silent
where the Eible is silent, by using the Word on
them, because they a r e leading us t o destruction,
a s both Jesus and Paul have shown. Mt. 7 ; Col. 2 ;
Titus 1:9.
0, you sissy Rowe ; you may be able to rake i n
the money by being a time-server and a moneygetter, but the eternal cost is too dear for us t o
pattern our steps a f t e r you. Of some Jesus said,
“Verily, they have their reward.”
“Common ground.”
The only ‘(common
ground” is “where t h e Bible speaks, we speak,”
“A ‘Thus saith the Lord’ for our faith and practice,”--“All other ground is sinking sand.” And
you know it. Then why play into t h e hands of t h e
devil by p!aying shut-mouth, and failing to’ “Contend earnestly for t h e Faith which was once for
all delivered to t h e saints?” Do you expect a
“crown of righteousness” by such conduct? If
so, you have read t h e Bihle to little profit. Who
is the cause of t h e division-the
man t h a t conA^ L C I I ~ ~for
S
a “Thus saith t h e Lord“ for the “faitin
and practice” of a church, or t h e man t h a t advocates, or tries t o put upon the church, a practice for which “the Bible is silent,” a n ‘(untaught
question?” The Leader can not any more fight t h e
organ nor any other question on which the Bible
is silent. And it would as well take out, f o r the
Christian Standard, the Christian Evangelist, and
The Christian Century have beat the Leader to
its present gqal, Digression.

Remarks
This is F. L. Rowe, publisher of the Christian
Leader, a ‘paper t h a t has been fighting innovations with “soft iicks“ for tine past ten years,
trying to cater to t h e preachers and the churches by winking at their departure from New
Testament order of things. He has just now turned completely Digressive - “So sweet-spirited,
you know,” a s we used t o say of t h e organ churches. H e now gives notice that he wants t h e churches and preachers to be let alone by all writers f o r
the Leader. And h e prates often about “pure
“wholly
expediency,” . ‘(untaught questions,”
0
constructive,” “immune from outside influence,”
DON’T FOGET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO
“certain harmless practices,” and all such stuff as
we have been hearing from t h e other Digre$- THE TRUTH.
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REFORMATION “FIZZLED OUT”
“Every great religious awakening in the history of the world has begun in individual zeal and
personal consecration and fizzled out in a n ecclesiastical institution.”-James
A. Allen, in Gospel
Advocate, July 12, 1923.
Yes, every $reformation since the deflection of
Apostolic Christianity which resulted i n the
Roman Hierarchy, “the Mother of Harlots” and
parent of all apostacies from “that which is written” (1 Cor. 4:6), has begun “in individual zeal
and personal consecration and fizzled out in a n
ecclesiastical institution,” as t h e Editor says : and,
as a rule, the thing is in about as bad a condition,
after i t has “fizzled out,” as the thing from
which i t started.
And “The Great Reformation of t h e Nineteenth
Century,” as t h e grand Restoration of a century
ago was called, is no exception of this rule. How
many men have we now in our midst who are to
be compared with Alexander Campbell, Barton
W. Stone, Walter Scott, Robert Milligan, et almen who, though mistaken in some things, tried
to give the people a clean gospel free from human
tradition and speculation, and a clean ministery ?
What have we now? A bunch of money-grafters,
a set of Judases, a set of “pastors,” who play the
role of a priest and set themselves up as rulers
and legislators f o r the church of God.
Who made t h e laws t h a t we should have the
organ, t h e S.S., t h e M.S., the C.E., “two or more
cups,” as Cowan advocates, or “individual cups,”
as upheld by Johnson? Yes, who? Did God make
them? No. And do we have to obey these human
legislators in order to be saved? Nay, verily-we
will be lost if we obey them (Acts 2:42; 2 John
9).
Truly, then, the Restoration “has fizzled out
in a n ecclesiastical institution,” almost as corrupt as the Baptist and Presbyterian churches
from which the Restoration came.
There are men now in our midst who are crying from another reformation. Brother J. N.
Armstrong said i n the Living Messages a few
years ago:
“Worldly wisdom.is f a s t fashioning the church
of our Lord ‘k * *’
‘‘I mean by this t h a t the church is headed t h a t
\
.
.
J
aiiu
J i a t i t will g o on aiid on ti!! i t lands in
the ditch. It is doomed, I think. Some of the
best preachers and strongest churches we have
are in front and they plan no change. The course
appeals t o the flesh, both of the preachers and of
the churches. It is t h e way of least resistance.
SO I expect ‘us’ to travel on, rather gallop on, until we go into denominationalism head-over-heels.
“Finally, a small remnant will, no doubt, draw
out and start i t all over again, j u s t as i t was done
in the beginning of the restoration movement. It
will grow so bad and t h e claim t o be Christians
and only Christians become so hollow and empty
that t h e remnant cannot endure i t longer and
will t u r n aside from t h e great movement to begin. again a simple church of New Testament order. Again, the-church will go through the testing;.the fire of persecution, t h a t they t h a t are
Y.....
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approved may be made manifest.
“The signs. brethren, are all about us. Open
J70U.r eyes& behold ‘the signs of the times.”’
Yes, “a small remnant” have even now drawn
out and a r e starting all over again. And we do
not intend t o give up in our labors and prayers until God shall again make Jerusalem a praise i n
the earth. And we ask all those who love Zion
and seek the peace and happiness of Jerusalem
to stand by us in our efforts to restore simple
New Testament Christianity. We have no time
to lose. Satan, who transforms himself into “an
angel of light” is doing all he can to devour us.
An% he is &oing a good job. And the saddest part
is, men who pose a s gospel preachers, are allowing him, for “filthy lucres sake”, t o transform
them into “ministers of righteousness,” and Satan
is using them to put in the innovations that will
damn the ones who submit to them. And these
“ministers” are, a t t h e behest of Satan, kicking
out the brethren whom they can not “bring to
time.” So, brethren, get busy, and help us bring
about a restoration of the simple gospel of Christ
and the N. T. order of things i n religion. Yes, do.
-Jas. D. Phillips
0

ANOTHER BACKDOWN
What is the matter with Johnson and Cowan,
who have been challenging for 100 debates with
the S. S. preachers? When these S. S. preachers
g o t behind the church t o keep from meeting i n
debate those who stood ready to deny their practice, they were held up as the laughing stock of
the S. S. ranks to the brotherhood. And now
Johnson and Cowan a r e resorting to the same tactics of getting behind the church when i t comes
t o defending the practice of the CUPS churches,
a practice t h a t neither of them has had the courage yet to affirm is in the Bible. They have both
refused time and again ta affirm that-A church
of Christ can “Speak where the Bible speaks and
be silent where the Bible is silent” and use cups in
t‘le Communion service. Anybody knows t h a t if
they could turn to the Bible for the proof of such
a thing, they would not hesitate to affirm it.
Neither will they deny-they
have both been
tried more than once-that-A
church of Christ
can “Speak where the Bible speaks and be silent
-.;.hsrc t b c Bibk is d c n t ” and use oiie drinkiag
cup in the Communion service. And this shows
that they know t h a t the one-cup brethren can
turn to the Bible for the proof of their practice.
The CUPS brethren are in the same boat with
the organ and the S. S. digressives. While thep
know t h a t they can not “Speak where the Bible
speaks and be silent where the Eible is silent” f o r
their practice, yet they will not give i t up to maintain the “unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace”
(Eph. 4:4) in the body of Christ, but continuing
to walk UNWORTHY of the vocation wherewith
they were called. So all digression is again seen
to be alike, as has so often been said. And j u s t
like the o r g c i and the S. S. advocates, who call
these, when questioned for debate, “silly and unlearned questions, too little and foolish to be debated.” And thus they seek to avoid debate with
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those who can “Speak where the Bible speaks and write me at Healdton, Okla:, box’%. I was not
be silent where the Bible is silent” for their prac- surprised that the elder of the Individual Cups
tice. And again I say, What is the matter with ’ church for whom you held your meeting at RosJohnsoii and Cowan. And the evident answer is, well should state at the conclusion of the debate
They have the Digressive fever-and they have there that they were we!! pleaSed with ,your cleit bad. They are sick-yes, very sick. And if this fense, and that they would have you again next
Digressive fever is not broken up, these CUPS year for their meeting, for I am well aware t h a t
churches will divide on the CUPS-I
mean the this is the way you are headed for, and t h a t while
non-Sunday School churches that use CUPS will Cowan says he will affirm that t h e Individual
devide, for some of them now have the Individual Cups are deceptive and divisive, yet he ,too, will
Cups, which Johnson says break up the com- soon be with them. I ask an early reply,
Kindly and sincerely,
munion and Cowan says he will affirm-That the
H. C. Harper.
Individual Cups are deceptive and divisive. Bro.
When seen at his debate with Phillips a t CentiJ. D. Phillips has the letter where Johnson makes
this statement and Bro. T. F. Thomasson, Artesia, nel, Johnson claimed that he did not get the letN. Mex., has the information a s to Cowan’s propo- ter, and said he would make an announcement as
sition. Yet when in debate with Bro. Harper a t to the matter. He put i t off until the last night
Roswell, N. Ivi., where he held the meeting this cf the debate, and then said that his brethren a t
summer for the Individual Cups church there t h a t Elk City did not want it. Wonderful?’No, for
does not have the Sunday School, in answering t h e they had attended his debate a t Sentinel with J.
question, “DOyou oppose the use of the individual D. Pliillips and they did not want i t a t Elk City,
cups? he says, “Not if needed.” And in answer No. indeed.-Ed.
”
to the question, “Will you deny the proposition
that-The individual cups are deceptive and diO N ISAIH 65:8,. 9.
visive?” he said, “Couldn’t say. It might be true
of places and untrue of other places.” But Cowan
“Thus saith the Lord, As the new wine is found
makes no exceptions in his proposition, and in the clusl;ar, and one saith, Eestroy it not; for
Johnson should accept Coman’s proposition like a a blessing is in i t : so will I do €or my servants’
man, and meet him on it and expose Cowans false sakes, that I may not destroy them all.
teaching in this matter if he thinks i t is untrue
“And I will bring forth a seed out of Jacob, and
of places. In fact Cowan and Johnson, by the out of Judnh an inheritor of my mountains: and
logic of their contention on the cup question, ai-e mine elect shall inherit it, and my servants shall
driven to accept the individual cups. If the fruit dwell there.”
of the vine alone is “the cup”-one cup-no matYou ivill notice the conjunction “and” joins t h e
ter in how many cups it may be.held-and they two verses together. Man has put the paragraph
say they advocate the m e of one cup, then they mark before the eighth verse, and the next paraadvocate the individual cups, for this is yet one graph mark is a t the beginning of verse 11. You
cup by their contention. And moreover, they are may take as you please; but there is no way of
logically driven by their. contention to accept the getting around the conjunction “and” that joins
class system of teaching in the assembly, for by the eighth and ninth verses together.
their contention the assembly can be put into any
Now let us examine the first part of verse 8:
number of classes and yet be just one assembly, Any man t h a t has a smattering knowledge of lanas Dr. Trott has pointed out to us.
guage, to say nothing about grammar, can see and
In one of his speeches a t Roswell, Johnson know that “AS t h e wine is found in the cluster,”
bragged that his debate there would silence Har- is not a positive statament. Leave out the word
per on the debate matter of the cups; and when “as” then i t is a positive statement. The writer
Harper came back, he challenged. Johnson to re- is making a comparison of as to the wine In the
peat the debate a t Elk City, Okla., the last of cluster as to the seed that is going to be brought
July, when they would both be there in meetingsout of Jacob, and we all agree that that seed was
Johnson for the CUPS brethren, and Harper €or Christ. Furthermore, -9e know t h a t thst seed
the one cup brethren.
while in the loins of Jacob was not th’e same thing,
Johnson merely replied that he would consider was in t h e same state a s it was after i t passed
it. But he left without making any promise t o through the woman, nature’s process. So i t is
debate again. And the following letter was mail- with the wine while in the cluster. I t is not the
ed. to him:
same thing, neither is it the same state, as after
Mickey, Texas, June 20,1929 i t passed through the wline-press.
Mf. Alva Johnson,
Let us look a t it from another angle: Christ
Turkey, Texas,
did not go into service as soon as he came out of
Dear brother :
the (cluster) nature’s process. He was tweive
We will furnish the place a t Elk City for the xears old when he went into service, or, in other
debate to begin there on or about the 29th of words, was not fit for God’s use-the service t h a t
July, and the Lord willing 1‘11 be there to meet God willed t h a t he should do.
YOU., Now let u s go 50-50 for 100 debates on t h e
This is not a mathematical or chemical problem,
same conditions proposed to the S. S. advocates at but is a thing t h a t is to be decided by God’s holy
Steel Hill, Texas, where you met John M. Rice, Word, as the well-known Scripture keys. The
we to furnish 50 places and .you 50, each appoint- Scriptures thoroughly furnish a man unto all good
ing three men to arrange for the debates. Please works. I sincerely believe, I also claim and con-
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tend that the Lord’s supper is a good work, and
necessary to the spiritual growth of Christians,
and‘the God of heaven commenced just a little
ways this side of creation teaching people what
wine was, and he had a purpose in it, just like the
first prophecy about Christ. The people had to be
taught, and God always commenced just at the
right time, and never commanded a man to do anything t h a t he did not place the thing in reach of
man in order that he might carry out the command.
Now I will give the Bible difinition of wine, and
that is the best authority to be had. Gen. 9:20,
21; Gen. 19:32-37. I will just quote Gen. 9:20, 21
and ask you to read the 19th chapter of Gen.
“And Noah began to be an husbandman and
planted a vineyard: and (YOU notice “and” connects the two verses together) he drank of the
wine, and was drunken; and he was uncovered in
his tent.” You notice “and” connects the drinking of wine with drunken, j u s t like it connects the
8th and 9th verses of Isa. 65:s and 9.
Some
might claim that this was strong or old wine and
claim new wine would not make a man drunk. So
I will give one more Scripture, Acts 2:13-15.
“Others mocking ssid, These men are full of new
wine.”
Now probably if Peter had not taken the pains
t o tell what full of new wine meant, some men
might claim they were just full. satisfied, just like
being full on water. But old Peter was true to the
?rusk the Lord had placed in him, and he was adhering to the Scriptures which thoroughly furnish a man unto every good work. So he says in
verse 15: “These men are not drunken as you
suppose.” The same word “drunken” as was used
in telling the condition the wine placed Noah in,
and -Lot also. Gen. 19:32-37.
The same word Paul used in telling the condition some of the Corinthian brethren were in after
having drunk wine to excess so as in these few
Scriptures I have brought t o your notice so i t is
with every other Scripture that mentions wine, it
is a thing that will make drunk. Brethren, study
this matter in the light of God‘s truth. J. E.
Spear, Box 731, Portales, N. Mex.
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And facts cannot be refuted. Wine as i t comes
from the press (new wine) will not make anybody drunk (intoxicated), for it then contains no
toxin (alcohol), which is produced only by fermentation.
Acts 2:13, “new wine.” The Greek is glukus
“sweet wine: Acts 2:13.” Thayer page 118. The
juice t h a t came out without the treading, because i t contained so much sugar, would make
beastly drunk (intoxicated) when fermented,
since the more sugar the more (toxin), poison,
when alcohol is produced by fermentation.
That the Corinthians were “drunken,” even intoxicated, if you please t o have i t so,.is no wonder,
“For each one in eating takes first his own “supper.” But most translators render i t “filled” in
contrast with “hungry.”
I may not be much on “language” and “grammar,” but I will venture to say from what I know
of these that the clause, “As the new wine is
found in the cluster,” is just as truly “a positive
statement” with the “as” as it is without it, for
the “as” just puts the statement into a simile,
that‘s all. And the simile extends no further than
to the period after the word “all.” The introductory “and” a t the beginning of the next paragraph
simply introduces another thought.
The brother’s comparison of the periods of the
Christ-like with new wine and fermented wine is
absurd. Why stop a t alcoholic wine? Was not
Jesus baptized a t about thirty, when he began his
pitblic ministry. Hence the new wine (“through
the woman, nature’s process), alcoholic wine
(“twelve years old when he went into service”),
and vinegar of wine (when he was baptized and
went into public ministry). Why stop a t alcoholic
wine? So let all take vinegar of wiile, which is as
much “the fruit of the vine” as is alcoholic wine?
-Ed.

-

HOW ABOUT IT?

Yes, I attended the Harper-Johnson debate a t
Roswell, and moderated for Bro. Harper. And if
I were to tell you just how I feel about it, you
who stand with Johnson for his individual cups
“when needed” would likely say, “Oh, well, you
Remarks
are j u s t so full of prejudice you couldn’t appreYes, the brethren should study this matter. The ciate nor. see those powerfu! arguments that
brother admits all that was contended for in Isa. Johnson made for the cups. “So I shall just drop
65:8, namely, t h a t i t is called wine in the cluster. a hint by saying: If you feel as if Bro. Johnson
NO one has disputed that wine, after undergoing or any one else can meet Bro. Harper on the cup
the process of fermentation, contains alcohol, 2 question, just get behind your man and say you
n
,
.
:
pvlsan
(toxir,) a c l will htoxicate a person that ai-e ready for a discussion. Bro. Earper is caiidrinks it, as the Bible states. But without this ing for 100, he to furnish half the places and you
fermentation which produces alcohol, wine will the other half. And if you refuse to do this and
not make any body drunk. And if alcohol wine is get behind your man and endorse him, this will be
“the fruit of the vine,” so is vinegar of wine “the all the evidence we need that you are convinced
fruit of the vine,” f o r the vine produces one in the you cannot defend the cups.
same sense that i t does the other. The truth is
Bro. Cowan, when here, told me he had been
that the “vine” produces neither.
ready for six months to debate the question. Now,
He says, “So i t is with the wine while in the why don’t you put him up? He won’t debate,
cluster. It is not the same thing, neither is it in though, unless he finds a church where all the
the same state, as after i t passes through the members favor the debate. I have seen lots of
Wine-press.” But is it “the same thing” and “in men just like that: they would fight if they knew
the same estate” as it comes from the press, that they had friends enough to stop the fight. Yes,
it was in the cluster. An analysis will prove this. if they could be assured that some one would hold
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them off, they would blow, and swing and beat the silent where the Bible is silent‘ and use ONE
air like a maniac. Now, please for the sake of CUP in the communion.” Their answer is, NO.
And hence there is no issue over what we practhose who want the truth, turn your man loose.
We’ll catch him, never fear. -H. C. Welch, Little- tice. And if the brethren will leave off their
CUPS, “the division will cease over night. Will
field, Tex.
they do it? Hardly. Their ‘Goddess’ is too near
and dear t o them.”-Jas. D. Phillips.
HOT SHOTS
o------COWARDLY
“Every time a version of the Bible says ‘sing’
it excludes the use of an instrument made by
“Moore replied in the Leader to my article in
man.”-A.
B. Barrett.
’
Yes, and every time the Bible tells th’e church ‘The Truth’ on ‘Cups Not Of Faith,’ and I sent in
or individual disciples to “teach” i t excludes the a reply to Moore’s criticism, but Rowe refused to
publish it, saying, ‘The readers do not want a
use of a Sunday School invented by man.
discussion of this unprofitable question.’ I know
“Anybody that does not believe in debates this is untrue. His real reason is, that he does
ought not to present his side of it.”-Jas. A. Allen. not want Moore’t o get a whipping on i t in sight of
Now, some one carry the news to Johnson, who all the readers of the Leader.”-Ira B. Kile.
says, “I think it is wrong to debate the cup quesPROPHECY ~ U L F I L L E D
tion.” Will Johnson cease presenting his side of
the question, viz., It is right to use “two or more
Read and study these scriptures :
cups” on some occasions and “individual cups” on
1. Jesus born of a woman,-Gen. 3:15; Isa. 7:14;
other occasions?
Matt. 1:22, 23.
2. Born in Bethlehem, Micah 5 :2 ; Matt. 2 :4-6.
“For four long years I have been evading a
3. Death of children. Jer. 31:15: Matt. 2:16-18.
discussion of the ‘CL$ question, though I have
4. Carried into Egypt and recalled, Hosea 11: l ;
been pressed often to debate it.”-J. N. Cowan.
Matt. 2:13-15.
“I believe the time is now ripe for the discus5. Snointed as a preacher, Isa. 61:l-3; Matt.
sion of this (the cups) question.”-J. N. Cowan.
3:16; Lk. 4:18.
Why, then, did you continue to “evade” a dis6. Preceded by a mesenger, Isa. 40 :3 ; Matt:3 :3.
cussion of the question when Bro. Harper corner7. Hailed as King, Zech. 9:9; Matt. 21:5..
ed you a t Ringling, Okla., and secured the Tab8. Good, gentle, cheerful, helpful, Isa. 42 :1-7 ;
ernacle for the debate? You hid behind BrethActs 10:38.
ren Fish, Stewart and Phillips, in order to
9. Despised and rejected, Isa. 53; Jno. 1:ll.
.
“evade” it, did you? You did.
10. Betrayed by a friend who eats with him, Ps.
41:12; Jno. 13:18-26.
“Truth ever gains, and error uniformly loses, by
11. Sold for 30 pieces of silver, Zech. 1 l : l Z ;
discussion.”-Alexander Campbell.
Matt. 26 :14-16.
But errorists, knowing this to be true, “evade”
a debate when they know the man to meet them is 12. Potter’s field bought with this silver, Zech.
11:13 ; Mt. 27:3-10.
capable of exposing their error. Hence Cowan
says, “I have evaded a .discussion of the cup ques- 13. I11 treated, afflicted, Isa. 53:4-7; Mt. 26:67,
68.
tion;” and Johnson says, “I think it is wrong to
debate the cup question;” and Duckworth pro- 14. Hated without cause, Ps. 25 :19 ;* Jno. 1525.
15. Unfairly tried, Isa. 53:8; Acts 8:32, 33; Lk.
tects them in the Way-Jas. D. Phillips.
23 :4-24.
16. Killed, Isa. 53:s; Matt. 27:35; Acts 3:15.
“TOO NEARAND DEAR”
17. Pierced-nailed to cross, Ps. 22:16; Mt. 27:
* 35; Lk. 24:39.
“If they will lay down the Sunday School, and
with
not try to force i t upon the brethren, the division i8. Ciassed with transgressors,grave
wicked, Isa. 53 :9, 12 ; Mk. 15:27, 28.
will cease over night. Will they do i t ? Hardly.
19. Divide garments-cast lots for vest, Ps. 22:
Their ‘Goddess’ is too near and’ dear to them.”18; Jno. 1 9 9 3 , 24.
R. F. Duckworth, A. W., July 15, 1924.
Good! But what about the CUPS, brother? Just
SECOND COMING O F CHRIST
substitute CUPS for Sunday School in your statement and here is what we have:
The brethren are to know t h e next coming of
force them upon the brethren, the division will Christ. “For yourselves know perfectly that the
“If they will lay down the CUPS, and not try to day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.
cease over night. Will they do i t ? Hardly. Their . But ye, brethren, are not in darkness. t h a t that
‘Goddess’ is too near and dear to them.”
day should overtake you as a thief.” I Thes. 52-4.
Ask Cowan and Johnson if they will affirm t h a t The prophesies and revelation should be so stu--“A church of Christ can ‘speak where the Bible died that we may be able to discern even an ap,speaks and be silent where the Bible is silent’ and proximate date of the next coming of our Lord.
use CUPS in the Communion.” Their answer is, Of course that day will find us as Christians ready
No.
if we are able to comprehend with all saints what
Ask them if they will-deny that-l‘A
church of is the breadth and length, the depth and height of
Christ can ‘speak where’the Bible speaks and be love.-W. D. Adkins, Montebello, Calif..

“If ye abide in my ward, then ye are truly my disciples, and ye shall knaw the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
:
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ARE YOU PREPARED TO MEET GOD?

And when we get into such a state of mind, we
will receive with gladness the answer: “Repent
“As I live, saith the Lord, I have’no pleasure and be baptized every one of you in the name o f
in the death of the wicked.” “Precious in t h e Jesus Christ f o r the remission of sins and ye.
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.”-Acts
sight of the Lord is the death of the saints.”
Receztly f heard of a young man who died, and 2:38.
Sinner, have you seen your lost and undone
realizing that he was unprepared to meet God in
condition-without hope and without God in the
peace, some of his last words were:
world? If you have, will you heed the invita“Oh how sad to face the Judgment,
tion, “And the Spirit and the bride say, come ; and
Unprepared to meet thy God.”
It must be an awful thing to die out of Christ, let him that heareth say, come, and whosoever
knowing t h a t nothing remains for those who die will, let him take the water of life freely” (Rev.
-Jas. D. Phillips.
in this condition, “a certain fearful looking for 22:17) ? Why not?
of judgment and fiery indignation which shall
devour the adversaries !” Heb. 10 27.
“WHAT LACK I YET?”
I have often thought of the death of the Lord,
when He said, “Father, into thy hands I comI shall offer some thought on this question
mend my spirit.” O r of Stephen, who said, which may be helpful to all who might chance to
“Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.’ Or of Alexander read them. Mt. 19:16-22. Mk. 10:17-22. Lk. 18:
Campbell, of whom i t has been said:
18-23 Informs us of this “young man” having
“An evening-or so before he died, Mr. Camp- come to Christ and asked, “What good thing
bell was watching- the glories of the departing shall I do that I may have eternal life?” This
sun. Its last rays were streaming through the “ruler” was not like most of the people now-clays.
win’dow directly in front of his bed, and fell up- They think they have nothing “good” t o do to,
on it. H i s eyes rested inquieringly upon the obtain “eternal life.” This “young man” underquiet glory, and ‘he was told it was the setting stood he had to do something (good too) to
sun. ‘Yes,’ he repeated, ‘the setting sun! i t will “have eternal life.” Jesus did not tell this man
soon go down. But unto them that fear his name, or anyone else they need not do anything, nor
shall the Sun of’ Righteousness arise with heal- couldn’t, but answered as follows :
ing in his wings.”-“Lectures
on the Penta“But if thou wouldest enter into life keep the
teuch,” page 49..
commandments.” Verse 17. (Not just part of
When his voice had almost entirely left him, them). Christ then names six of the commanda d he was struggling for breath, his wife said ments. Verses i8-19. The “young man” readily
to him: ‘The blessed Savior will go with you replied, “all these things have I observed : what
through the valley!of the shadow of death.’ He lack I yet?” Verse 20. From the foregoing i t is
looked earnestly into her face for a moment, and seen that this man was moral, peaceable, truthful,
t‘nen witin a great effort said emphatically: ‘That respected his parents, very rich, and religious
He will; that He will!”-Ibid.
And thus the too. Anyone possessing the above qualities now,
“Great Reformer of the Nineteenth Century” fell some would wonder how he should be lacking in
“Asleep in Jesus! Blessed sleep!
anything. Such a character in this age would
From which none ever Wake to weep!”
be esteemed a very fine Christian. But the Lord
When we compare the remorse andanguish of told him he was lacking and showed wherein he
soul of those who have died knowing they must lacked. The faithful in Christ should always tell
soon be cast into hell with the happiness of those the people both in the body (church) and out of it
who die knowing the Lord will lead them safely wherein they lack. See 2 Tim. 4:1:2. 1Tim. 5 2 0 .
“through the valley of the shadoiv of death” “And Jesus looking upon him loved him and said
( h a . 23), i t is enough to make us cry out, like unto him one thing thou iackest; go sell whatthe sinful jews‘on Pentecost, “What shall we do?” ever thou hast and give to the poor, and thou
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shalt have’treasure in’ heaven; and’ come“fo11ow ‘all.” Jesus said,, “‘Inasmuch as .ye ‘dfd ,it,not..uFme.” Mt. 19:20 ; Mk. 10:21; Lc; 18 :22. This to one of these’ least, ,ye did i t not unto me.’! Mt.
“young ruler” like many in our time, thought 25:45. Should a person be moral;.rich,. a;<rul,er
more of their possessions” (earthly’or .temporal (officer), ,religious, etc., and disregard the poor
things) than they do of the Lord, hence, are lack- or needy he .is lacking and.:therefore. “guilty of
ing, therefore do not follow our Saviour. Thus all.”.? Moreover we are taught t h a t “Whosoever
Re have learned, a person may: be moral, peace- ther.efore shall break one of these least commandable, truthful, have respect for his p’arents, very ments, and shall teach men so shall be called learat
rich, and religious too, and -not be a follower of in the .kingdom of heaven, but whosoever shall
the Redeemer. Hence under condemnation as do and teach them. he shall be called great in the
most of the people are. “Many will say to me in kingdom of heaven. Mt.:5:19.
James would
t h a t day( the- judgment) Lord, Lord, did we not have us understand “to him therefore ,that knowprophesy by thy name, and by thy name cast out eth to do good and doeth it riot to’him i t is sin!’
demons, and by thy name do many mighty Jas. 4:1%. . A ‘congregation .might be meeting
marks,? then will I profess unto them I never knew every Lord’s day’and have much “‘laid by in store”
you, depart from me ye that work iniquity.” Mt. and yet be lacking. A congregation’may.bevery
7:22:23:13:14. The Son of God told this man to large numerically-and be lacking in many things.
‘“k&n.the
-- -- .. conmandments,” Mt. .19:17, not just a Out of “the seven churches’’ that were in’Asia
psrt of them, nor the ones which are most con- only two met with the approval of God. Rev. first
venient. God has required no more, no less in second, and third chapters. It is hard to find two
any age than to “keep His commandments.” congregations out of seven now which are folThose who neglect to keep the commandments are lowing the New Testament teaching and practice.
as this rich ruler was-“lacking.”
Mk. 10:21. The case of Martha is another example t h a t
Thus we read, “This is the end of the matter all should be observed. “Martha was . cumbered
hath been heard, fear God, (not men) and keep about much serving, anxious and troubled about
his commandments, for this-is the whole duty of many things, but one thing is needful”, etc. Lk.
man.” Eccl. 12:13. Those who fail to keep the 10:38-d2. She was lacking in one thing. Too
commandments will come up lacking as this man many of mankind like Martha, give too much
did. God’s commandments are .righteousness” time and attention to temporal things, thus they
lack, though they may be religious, and “have
Ps. 119 :172. So to keep the commandments, people
mdst work righteousness. Acts 10 :34:35. Those great possessions, etc.” Peter would have us know
who are “working righteousness are acceptable that those failing to do t h e wilf of God “lacketh
of God.” Mt. 4:4. “Blessed are they that do his these things is blind, seeing only what is near,
w h a t the Lord has said and in the way he has having forgotten the cleansing from his old sins,
said, hence, “He that doeth the will,” etc. Mt. wherefore, brethren, give the more ,diligence to
?:21-24. “Man shall not live by bread alone, but make your calling and election sure, for if you do
by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth these things, ye shall never stumble.”-2 Pet. 1:5of God.” Mt. 4:4. “Blesed are they that do his 10. Most people both in the church and out worry
commandments,” etc. Rev. 22:14. “Try your over temporal things while their souls are being
own selves, whether ye are in the faith, prove neglected, but they go on heedless to the warnyour own selves, or know ye not as to your own ing which God has given in His word. “Save yourselves, t h a t Jesus Christ is in you? Unless indeed selves.” “Work out your own salvation,” etc. We
are commanded, “But seek ye first his kingdom
ye be reprobate.” 2 Cor.. 13:5.
We have learned that it is God’s will that and his righteousness, and all these things (tempeople should “keep his commandments.” Thcise poral) shzl! be added unto you.” Mt. 6:33. If the
who do not “keep his commandments” are lack- soul is taken care of by saving it, God has proming and will be “weighed in the balances and ised in the above scripture t h a t the body or taberfound wanting.” Dzn. 5 2 1 . The will of our cacle in which the spirit dwells will fare all right.
heavenly Father must be done. Mk. 3:35. Jno. Then each one should be “doing our duty today,
4 ~ 3 4 .Acts 21:14. Not part of it. “For whoso- let each one stay in his place,” etc.
Should more be done than the Lord requires is
ever shall keep the whole law and yet stumble in
too
much. Should less be done, is not enough.
one point, he is become guilty of all.” Jas. 2:lO.
Hence
the lacking in either case. Should more
This “young man” was keeping some of the comthan
one
cup be used in the communion somemandments
but refused to keep all. Mt, 19:21:
_
_
- ..
22. He would not help the poor, thus he “stum- tkiing is then being done which Jehovah has not
.” Therefore became “guilty of commanded. Should a congregation or congrega. bled in one
’

:

’

tions have the classes or Sunday School they are
doing something our Creator has not ordered to
be done. Those who have the classes and Sunday School tell us they are “incidentals” etc. But
“all the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes,
but Jehovah, weigheth the spirits.” Prov. 16 :2.
The children‘ of men should not trust in man or
men, but in Jehovah. Ps. 4:5.
“Yes, free from all anxiety, in that home
above,
Where the aching hearts will rest and feel
its part of joy and love,
\
We are not alone on this ocean,
I see the footprints of o l ~ guide
r
and hear
him as he speaks,
I will be ever a t your side.”
- J o s e p h Miller, 1004 N. Lambert St.,
Brazil, Indiana.

-
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WHAT SHALL WE CALL IT?

There has been a controveresy going on for
years about what we should call the bread and
wine used. in the communion service: whether we
should call it the literal body and blood, emblems
of His body and blood, or simply the body and
blood, or a communion of His body and blood.
This indicates that t h e language of Ashdod is
still prevalent to some extent.
I am not writing this article to advocate any
particular view with regard to this matter, but
for the purpose of trying to heal the breech that
has occurred in some places. I am sure that this
ques‘tion can easily be settled if we all will be
governed by “the law p d the testimony,” being
willing to speak “as the’ oracles of God,” speaking “where the Bible speaks” and keeping. “silent
where the Bible is silent.”
1. The loaf and the cup are nowhere called
“the literal body and blood.” Christ did not say,
“This is my literal body,” etc. It could not be the
literal body and blood, for His blood was composed of both the white and red corpusles, while
the “fruit of the vine” used in the communion service is not. His body was composed of flesh, skin,
bones, etc., while the loaf we use in the communion is not. Robert Milligan makes the following timely remarks :
“In all our attempts t o interpret the Bible i t is
vew important to discriminate between what is
literal and what is figurative. The whole doctrine of transubstantitation is based on a misconception of a single term, and that, too, one of
the smallest words in our vernacular: “This IS
my body.” The,question t o be determined is
simply this: Does the copula is express the relation of identity or merely t h a t of analogy between the subject and the predicate of this proposition? Is i t used in a literal or in a metaphorical
sense? The Roman Catholic maintains the former, and hence infers that the bread and wine in the
Lord’s Supper are transmuted into the body,
blood, soul and Divinity of our Lord and Savior

2. Christ did not say, “This is an emblem of
my body.” I have examined most of the translations of the New Testament and not one that I
have examined calls i t an emblem. We have no
authority to get up and say, “Brethren we have
the emblems here”; “This is emblematic of the
body”; “This cup is emblematic of His blood,” etc.
But Christ says, “This is my body”; !‘This i s
my blood”. Paul says, “Is it n0t.a communion of
the body of Christ?” etc. I recently asked a.
good brother, one that is well informed, what PO-.
sition the church of which he is a capable elder
took in regard to this question and his reply was
something
thequestion.
followina:
“We
trouble
overlikethat
- The
Biblehave
records.
AI”

Christ as saying, “This is my body ;” “This is my
blood” (Matt. 26 : 26-28). It records Paul saying,
“The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a
communion of the blood of Christ? the bread
which we break, is i t not a communion of the
body of Christ?” We call it the body and the blood
of Christ, or a “communion of the body and blood
of Christ.” We are satisfied with what the Bible
says.” So should we be.
Let i t be distinctly understood that I am not
eaching that the loaf and the cup are the literal
body and blood of the Lord ; nor that they are emblems of the body and blood. But I teach that
they are, in a spiritual sense, the body and blood of
t h e Lord; in other words, “a communion of the
body and blood of Christ” (1 Cor. 10:16). If I am
wrong on this point, I am willing to be set right
as soon as some brother will point out my error.,
Let us be content to “speak .where the Bible
speaks; and keep silent where the Bible is silent,”
speaking as i t were “the oracles of God,” thus
keeping “the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace” (Eph. 4:3). Beware of the language of
Ashdod!
-James Douglas Phillips
___.__o

Jas. T. White, Lometa, Texas, Aug. 27.-1
closed last Lord’s day night a t Gap, Comache
county, Texas, one of the best meetings in many
ways, considering the difficulties that always
have to be overcome when a meeting is started
without pre-arrangements. We held under a
fine elm grove in Bro. Ashbery Rogers’ pasture.
Had good crowds that increased a t almost every
service. We ran three Lord’s days. Baptized
six, three in middle life and three young pe-I sons.
Had the very best attention and co-operation from
all that attended. The Lord willing, I shall be
with them in another meeting the second and the
third Lord’s days in August next year. Say,
brethren, let u s try more meetings in new places
and in the open where folks are not organized to
d.eath. Here is my donation t o the Truth fund.
It is the only paper I know of that now stands on
the motto: “Speak where the Bible Speaks.”
“Brethren, don’t forget to mention the paper
wherever you go. Many have not heard of it yet.
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“EVIL COMPANY”
There is much truth in the saying, that “a
man is known by the company he keeps.’.’ Good
company will not only improve our manners, but
also our minds ; intelligent associates are a source
of enjoyment, as well as edification. Good company will improve our morals ; being learned, they
will add to our knowledge, and correct our errors.
On the other hand, if we associate with the impure, profane, vicious, and immoral, their impressions will most surely be on us.
Since good manners are a part of good morals,
it is as much our duty.as our interest to practice
in both. The best way to acquire good manners
is to form good habits; and the best way to form
good habits, is t o imitate the examples of those
that are good; t o be imitators of those that are
good, we must seek their company, and shun
“evil company.” For says Paul : “Be not deceived :
Evil company doth corrupt good morals.” (1Cor.
15:33. A. R. V). It matters not how pure one
may be, they cannot for long associate with
“Evil companions” without becoming infected
with some of their vices and imperfections.
Children of course are much more susceptible
t o evil influences than older persons are. It is
t h e bounden duty of parents to guard children
against every form of evil, regardless of who it
offends. Many lives have been wrecked, and
ruined, and many souls will be lost, all because of
some vicious habit contracted in childhood from
“evil companions.” Many parents allow their
boys and girls to associate with those who they
know to be morally rotten ; this is not only wrong,
but very dangerous. Every one should have the
courage to cut the most agreeable acquaintance
they have when once they are convinced that they
lack principle, and the future welfare of their
children demand it.
We may be required t o bear with their infirmities, yes, but not with their vices. Dear parents:
if you desire future happiness for your children,
yes and yourselves too, see to i t that your children associate only with the pure, intelligent, and
good.

...
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Neither deceive yourselves, by thinking that
your sons and daughters will be.immune to evil
and degrading influences and vicious habits,
merely by pointing them out and warning them
against such things. Teach them early .in life to,
“abstain from all appearance of evil.”-1 Thess.
5 :22.
Shun ‘Evil company’ yourselves and teach your
children to do likewise.
From impure, germ laden air, we take diseases;
parents knowing this t o be the case, will have
their children to avoid contact with those who
are known t o have some cantagious disease; and
if their children are accidentally exposed, preventive treatment is given a t once; and those
who have been exposed are carefully watched;
then if symptoms develop indicating t h a t they
have contracted some dangerous disease, medical
aid is procured to combat it until every vestige of
it is eradicated from the system if possible. Let
no one think t h a t - t h e contagions of t h e soul are
less than those of the body. They are greater;
because they sink deeper, come on more unsuspectedly, and the symptoms are not so easy to
detect.
Parents should guard Yneir chiidren against
contagions of the soul (sin and vice) as carefully a s they do the body. There is danger in “Evil
company;” Hear Paul advise the youthful Timothy : “Flee also youthful lusts :-Keep
thyself
pure.” etc. We cannot deny that from “evil company” comes vice and imperfections. Therefore
if possible, avoid t h e company of all profane, impure, immoral, and vicious persons; for no vice
is alone, and all are infections, dangerous, deadly.
-Ira B. Kile, Sisterville, W. Va.
”

n

A MAWER OF CONSCIENCE
“Here is something from one of our best Bible
scholars: ‘Speaking of the cup in the original institution, our Lord said: ‘All of you.drink (Greek)
out of it.” This makes it a matter of conscience
t o all who know what the Bible teaches.”-Jesse
P. Sewell in his tract, “A Way That Is Right and
Cannot Be Wrong.”
Yes, this makes i t a.matter of conscience to all
who know what the Bible teaches-as much $0 as
“3uried with him in baptism” (%om. 6:3) makes
immersion a matter of conscience to all who know
what the Bible teaches on the subject of baptism.
George W. Phillips told the truth when he said,
“Any man with a conscience can not defend the
Sunday School.’’ And Bro. Sewell truly says,
“Drink ye all out of” t h e cup, makes it a matter
of conscience t o all who know what the Book
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teaches on this matter. It is not a matter of want to take him by the hand and bid him God
.speed. But let us see. Has he? Thou that conminion-it is. a matter of’ Scriptural fact.
demnest innovations in the denominations, dost
-Jas. D. Phillips.
thou mhold them in the church of Christ?
0
There are at least three things, (inovations)
BARR-FENTER DEBATE
that our good brother upholds, and not only that,
but he says very ugly and unchristlike things
This Debate was held a t Unionpoint School about those who oppose them.
But you see those fellows who advocate soHouse, 8 miles north-west of Jacksboro, Texas. cieties,
instruments in the worship, etc. have no
J. ,Thos. Barr Affirmed: “It is scriptural to ar- scripture for their action, and therefore they get
range Folks in Classes in the private assembly of “riled” when we ask them t o give us chapter and
the Chur’ch t o teach the Word of God before or verse.
So we will mention the three inovations above
after preaching or the Lords worship of the Lord’s
referred to, and see if Bro. H. gets “riled” or if
day supper, using Woman’to teach two or more he
shows a longsuffering spirit, and uses the
.of these classes. A. W. Fenter denied.
“doctrine” referred to by the Apostle.
The second day, I affirmed: “It is unscriptural
1. The rnodern practice of selecting and apand sinful to arrange folks in classes to teach the pointing elders, and deacons, Is i t the Bible way,
Word of God before or after preaching or the o r man’s way, introduced about 1855 to 1860?
2. The “Pastor system” introduced in the last
hiorship bf the Lord’s day supper using woman to
twenty years from the denominations, Will you
teach two or more of these classes. J. Thos. Barr please give the long suffering “laity” a few versdenied.
es to justify i t ?
We were to have two sessions a day, two hours
3. The latest, but by no means least, departure
each and I did announce it that way, but Barr from the plain teaching of Christ and his Apostles
arose and called t h e day session off. I spoke up to the Gentiles, the desecration of the Lord’s Supper by changing i t to a fashionable feast, by inand said if you call the day session off you will troducing cups galore.
do it on your own accord, and he did call it off.
Now we do hope and pray that our good brother
Everything went off nicely; we needed no mod- above, or some other consecrated sou! will just
erators. Brother I. T. Hays did keep time for us take these things up one a t a time, and without
both. This will give the readers an idea of the malice in his heart, tell this poor old “hobbyist”
and all these other “ignoramuses” who can’t find
$regress of the Debate.
these things in the Bible, just where to find them.
n
-A. W. Fenter.
You know, “Correction is grievous to him t h a t
forsaketh the way; and he that hateth reproof
shall die.” Prov. 15:lO; “Take heed to thyself
REVIEW OF “CONSIDERATION”
and to thy teaching. Continue in these things;
In Leader of August 6
for in doing this thou shalt save both thyself and
In this article, Bro. Hutson says some mighty those that hear thee.” 1Tim. 4:16.
Yours for the teaching of Christ,
good things and we want to heartily commend
Dayton, Tenn., Route 5
E. A. Lowry.
them t o the consideration of the whole Church.
n
NOTICE
He says some have the idea “That we must just
preach an affirmative gospel, and let every thing
else drift without opposition.” This is true inWe have had almost no papers left from the
<deed,and if Bro. H. had said: “I am one of this
class,” he would have made a confession that is regular mailing for the past few months, but we
are hoping to be able to print a thousand more be‘good for the soul.
fore long, and this will give us some copies to use
“No opposition should be made to the truth-any
‘part of i t merely because some parties who are not as samples. Brethren will please renew for next
following with us teach or practice it. So f a r as year as soon a s possible, and send in a good list
they teach or practice the truth they are right. of subscriptions as often as you can, and let us
%Oniswhat is absoluiely wi-ong an2 misleading not miss an issue next year.-Ed.
”
should be condemned.. And this unpopular work
:must be done, and let no vain objector obstruct this
Brother Harper-You will be glad to hear that
much needed work. If we are to have a distinc- the church a t Spencer, Indiana, has given up the
tive church of Christ, and a pure worship, and plurality of cups in the communion and are now
:scriptural work, the people must no$ only be using one cup, “the cup.” And I understand that
taught the truth but warned against the opposi- East Unity has done likewise.-Homer L. King.
‘tion.”
Dear Bro. Harper: I see you .are publishing a
These great truths I have been trying to impress upon the brotherhood ever since I have been nice Christian paper that is striking the Bible
able to write a t all, as one who loves the pure word teaching so f a r as I have noticed. Our Brother
E. A. Brown gave me a few copies of the paper
\of God.
If Bro. H. has come to this conclusion, then 1 which I read with much interest, and I am about
-A
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t o believe that your publication comes nearer t h e
truth than “The Apostolic Way,” which has stood
so firm for truth and fairness in its past history.
Let us hope that i t may renew its former diligence. I see Bro. Jas. D. Phillips, of 225 East
Cleveland, Montebello, Calif., is saying some very
good things in the paper. He is on the right side
continually, i t seems. May the Lord continue his
unbound mercy to you, and may we all in our
laudable efforts to combat the good combat of
faith come oPf more than conquerors ere the end
comes is my prayer.
Herewith find enclosed one dollar for my subscription to “The Truth.”
Yours in the one hope,
B. M. Massengale, 1515 E. Belknap St.,
Fort W-orth, Texas.
Homer L. King, Lebannon, Mo., Sept. 17, 1929.
-1 closed a series of meetings with the faithful
brethren at Palestine, Ark., Aug. 25., which resulted in two being baptized into the “one body.”
While there I made my home with Bro. Ryan
Bennett, and was well treated. From Palestine,
I went via home to Sullivan, Ind., where I assisted
in a meeting embracing three Lord’s days, closing Sept. 15. If I accomplished very much good,
I could not see it. Troubles of a personal nature
hindred the meeting very much. ‘ Had i t not been
fcr these trcubles, 1 am certain that we would
have had a very fine meeting. The attendance was
all that could be expected. Visible results were
three placed membership, and some of the personal differences adjusted. Bro. J. D. Philiips, on
his way from W. Va., to Calif., came by Sullivan;
remained, the last week of the meeting with me;
and coming on home with me, remained a few
days before going on to Calif.
Before this reaches the readers of, The Truth
I expect to be in New Mex., near Artesia and
Roswel1,in some meetings. Here is a list of subs.
for The Truth. Come on, brethren, let‘s reach
the goal-One thousand new subscribers !
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ing. Baptized seven. The brethren here are all
in unity with the Bible. Here I met Bro. Munrow
of Duncan, Okla., a fine preacher and true to the
Bible teaching. Call him for meetings; be’s the
one you need to preach the truth. I next went
t o Ryan, Okla., and preached a few nights at the
Holiness tabernacle. -I preached on sanctification. Had a large crowd. I had a thousand of
this sermon printed and distributed in every home,
. so I got the truth before the people. I got next t o
the Sunday School folks, too. I was called t o
Ray’s Chapel, eight miles out, to preach on the cup
question. The trouble here was settled and the
brethren now worship in t h e Bible way. I went
from there to Mountain Creek, Okla., and preached
a few nights, but it rained most of the time.
Iiowever tinese bret‘nren are true, and Yfle rain
did not stop them from going to meeting. They
treated me nice, and asked me to come again.
When I come, they know t h e truth will be
preached. From here I went to Wichita Falls,
Texas, where I preached a few nights. The
church here is in fine shape now, having gotten
rid of the Sunday School and the cups digressives.
On my way home I shall stop at Reton, Texas, and
preach a few nights. My wife’s father and
mother, 86 and 84, live here, and they want t a
hear me preach one more time. a t least, the Lord
willing. Now let all brethren in Arizona, New
Mexico, and California address me a t Yuma,
F.
Ariz., route 5, if they want a meeting.-C.
Reese.

Bob Musgrave, Elk City, 0kla.-I
closed the
meeting a t Lorenzo, Texas, after a very enjoyable
time with these brethren. I kn6cked down all the
cob houses put up by the cups advocates, but they
will have to fall, for that are not on the rock, but
cn the sand, as we read in the seventh chapter of
Matthew, not being in the “saying” of Christ. The
brethren here stand.finn for t h e Truth. 1am doing my part to get that THOUSAND subscribers
for “The Truth” by the first of the year. Let’us
make a strong pull together now. I am glad to
”
see the brethren are laying aside the cups, which
DID YOU DO IT?
are causing division, and if they would “mark”
. D~ what? Why, send in and get Some of th‘ose them that are Causing division by advocating
excellent tracts on ‘‘Building According to the them, as Some are doing, the church could stand
Pattern.” Address T. C. Hawley, 218 SO. Olive together. I am now at Portales, rJ. Mex., for a
St., Santa Paula, California, and enclose postage few days with the faithful brethren who are OPfor as many as you wish at 3c apiece.
posing the Sunday School and the cups element
_____o
here. I am to be at Somerton, Ariz., the first
chas. F. R
~ yciiia,
~ ~~ r ~i ~left
, ~
lioiiie
~ in ~Lord’s
. - day
~ in Oct. I want,. t o send in 100 suhJuly and preached a few nights a t Melrose, N. scriptions before the year closes for the only
paper I know of-‘‘The Truth.”
Mex. From there I went to Clevee, Texas, and
began a meeting Tuesday night, the first week in
August. The Baptists had just closed a meetizg
FIGURATIVE, SAYS JOHNSON
and it was not long till I had a good interest and
things were warming up. So the Baptist preachBro. Alva Johnson told us in his debate on the
er wanted to preach sermon about with me. He cups with Phillips he,.Duckworth, and Cowan all
lasted just one night. And that is the way all believed in one cup for the Lord’s table; but the
sects last when they get up against me. I bap- table is not a literal table, the cup is not a literal
tized eight and set the church to work according cup, the kingdom is not a literal kingdom, Christ
figurative. Surely
t o the New Testament pattern. They now have is ,not a literal King,-all
eighteen to keep house for the Lord. Went from Johnson is figuring a whole lot just to t r y to get
there to Mud Creek, Okla., and had a good meet- rid of t h e “cup”-just one c u p m e n t i o n e d by
A

A
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winning more souls .for Christ; whereas the “jazz
crazy,” “fun loving,” “worldly minded,” “pleasure seeking,” members are wholly to blame. In
many places there is no soul saving work being
done, and the true worship of God is so perverted
by some, that the world looks upon it with disgust! We often see young people, yes, and older
0
ones too, go to the place of worship on Sunday
TURNING ON THE LIGHT
morning; and then spend the rest of the Lord’s
C Bro. J. N. Cowan and Bro. A h a Johnson teach day in riotous living. “Excursions,” “swimming
t h a t “the fruit of the vine” is “the cup of the parties,” “picnics,” “birthday frolics,” and etc.,
Lord” (1Cor. 11:27) and that the “container,” as are the most popular forms of amusement for
they call it, which is “Poterion, a cup, a drinking Lord’s day afternoons. And through the week
vessel” (Thayer, page 533), has nothing to do some will even patronize the “picture shows,”
with it. But this is a mistake as the following pool room,” “dances,” “card games,” “ball
games,” and “prize fight,” if i t is not too f a r
will show:
“And taking tine CHALICE, he gave thanks, away; in which case they get i t over the “radio,”
All these are “works of the flesh,” and condemned
and gave to them, saying: Drink ye all of this.”by the apostle Peter, as “revellings,” “banquetMatt. 26 :27, Douay Version.
“CHALICE, n. (fr. OF., L. calix cup.) 1. A ings, and “abominable idolatries.”-1. Pet. 4:3.
GOBLET; esp. the CUP used in the Lord’s SupWhile the demarkation between the church and
per.”-Webster’s Secondary School Distionary.
the world is probably not quite so plain now as i t
“GOBLET, 1. A kind of CUP without a handle; was then, nevertheless if one will live up to what
any WINE CUP.”-Ibid.
the Bible teaches on the question of worldly
I have spelled “chalice,” “goblet,” “cup,” and amusements he will still be spoken against, yes,
bine cup” with capital letters, in these quotations, often by church members at that.-“Wherein
for the sake of emphasis.
they think it strange that ye run not with them t o
Now, according to Mztthew and Webster, Christ the same excess of riot, speaking evil of you.”took a chalice, a goblet a wine cup, the cup used 1. Pet. 4:4. Says Paul: “Set your affection on
in the Lord‘s Supper, a literai cup. And Good- things above, not on things on t h e earth.”-Col.
epeed’s translation corroborates this fact, for it 3:2. But many would have this read:-“Set your
reads, “a wine cup.” And he translates where the affection on things on the earth.” And some will
Common version has “Drink ye all of it,” Drink even t r y t o put up the “devil’s’’ own argument
ye all from it.” And “Of means from; from that: “when we go to meeting on Lord’s day we
means out of.”-The
Lexicographer’s Easy Chair have done all the Lord requires, and can do as we
cf The Literary Digest. And the Emphatic Dia- please the rest of the week.” But Paul says, “be
glott,reads, “out of.” And i t is backed by good not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever
authority-Thayer and Young.
man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he
. So “there is no footing here for the evolutions athat
soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap
of the theological skater,” who says that “Poter- corruption.” Gal. 6 :7,-8. And the beloved John
ion, a cup, a drinking vessel,” has nothing to do says, “Love not the world, neither the things that
with “the cup of the Lord.”-Jas. D. Phillips.
are in the world. If any man love the world, the
love of the Father is not in him.”-1.
Jno. 2:15.
FRIENDS OR ENEMIES-WHICH?
Even in Paul’s time the world had its attractions,
for he says, “Demas hath forsook me, having
It is possible, and quite probable, that there are loved this present world.” If Demas were livMany professed church members unconscious of ing in this present time he would have lots of
the fact that they are the enemies of the gospel company! But I am of the opinion that Demas
.of Christ. We do know, that there is a class, who actually quit the church and went back to his
are “the enemies of the cross of Christ.” “For place among the world; the churches would have
Wany walk, of whom I have told you often, and more influence for good, if those who have “giv>OW tell you even weeping, that they are the en themselves to pleasure” would follow Demas
exarnple aiid go back where they Sd~ilg. Soiiie,
eileiiiies of the CFOSS of Chriat.-”hiL
3::5.
We are living in a “fast age,” and many church professing themselves to be Christians, act as
members have joined the world in its mad r u s h , though all the pleasure they ever expected to get
for pleasure; and some even seem to be trying to would be in this world, and if they were to miss
loutstrip the world, doing things that many hon- any of it, it would be an eternal loss.
Truly has Paul said: “But she that giveth herest aliens would be ashamed to do. The open disgrace to the teaching of the Bible, in iegard to self to pleasure is dead while she 1iveth.”-1. Tim.
.“worldly lusts,” is working a hardship on the 5:6. Of course this was said concerning widows,
Yaithful preacher of the cross. The preaching of but it applies to all classes, “For the grace of God
the cross, (gospel) has but little influence with hath appeared, bringing salvation to all men, inthe unsaved in a community, where the majority structing us, to the intent that, denying ungodli’of the church members have gone “pleasure mad ness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, and
and speed crazy.’’ I n many instances the poor, un- righteously, and godly, in this present world.”derpaid, preacher is blamed and criticised for not Titus 2:11, 12. (see also James, 5:5) “Ye have
Christ and Paul, that contained “the fruit of the
vine.” Just think of it-a figurative King (and a
figurative God, too, I suppose.-Ed) , a figurative
kingdom, a figurative table, a figurative cup. And
why not a figurative “fruit of the vine” and a
Bob Musgrave.
figurative communion ?
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their glory; but by their “mental attitude.” See!
“They that are after the flesh do mind the things
of the flesh;” (carnally minded) “but they that
are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit.”
(spiritually minded). “To be carnally minded is
death; but to be spiritually minded is life and
peace.”-Rom. 8 :5-6.
“This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye
shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh.” (Gal. 5:16),
n
But says Rowe: “Short hair f o r working girls 1’2.
“US YOUNG FOLKS” .
convenient and economical.”
What if i t is! So are overalls, knickers, and
Question: Is it wrong to have bobbed hair?
shirts. And since she goes to meeting with her
Many say it is wrong, while others think i t is glory
cut off, let her go in her overalls, or knickall right.-G. L.
Answer: Good brethren differ on this subject. ers, according to her “mental attitude ;” Better
We know that long hair is scriptural, but we also “keep sweet” Bro. But, listen ! ‘(married” and
know that short hair for working girls is con- “older women,” Rowe says that for you: “bobbed
venient and economical. I would say that much hair is not becoming.” No mom,-it ain’t “mendepends on your mental attitude. If a girl bobs tal attitude” or “no mental attitude.”-’Possibly,
her hair to follow the styles she is doing wrong. more anon.
Ira B. Kile, Sisterville, W. Va.
If she spends from $10.00 to $15.00 every few
months for a permanent wave, she is doing
FROM THE HOOSIER STATE, GREETING
wrong. But if she can have her hair short for
A few words to the readers of the Leader to
convenience and is modest in her deportment, I
don’t think she is violating any scripture. But let you know we are still among the living and are
bobbed hair for married and older women who still contending for the faith (Jude 3) the one
L. faith that comes by hearing the word of God
are “keepers a t home” is not becoming.-F.
(Rom. 10:17). Not the so-called faith that comes
Rowe.
by the think-so’s of men (1 Cor. 8 : 2). That kind
Comment
of preaching makes some people feel that God has
The above question and answer, was published pardoned their sins when they have not obeyed
the Lord (Rom. 6: 16, 17, 18), and been made
in the Christian Leailer, July 30, 1929.
Under the heading, ((Us Young Folks,” F. free from sin. Sinners must obey the gospel in
L. Rowe says: “This corner in the Leader is in- this life or they will see their mistake a t the judgtended for the use of our young people in which ment day (I1 Thes. 1 : 7, 8, 9).. There will be no
they can ask any proper question that can be an‘- second chance (John 5 : 29), as Pastor. .Russel
taught (Jer. 10: 21). You see. Christ taught, do
swered scripturally or by scriptural deduction.”
Now take your Bible, turn to 1. Cor. 11:14-15 good and live, and the pastor said, you sinners will
and read: “Doth not even- nature itself teach get a second chance. But the pastor is a dead man
you?” Yes, indeed; both nature and nature’s God now; died suddenly (Prov. 29: l ) , poor fellow;
teach y-ou “that if a woman have long hair it is a but Jesus says, I am.alive for evermore. (Rev.
glory to her.” When she cuts off her hair, she 1 : 18). Who shall we believe, Jesus or the pascuts off her glory. Just think of it, a girl, a t o r ? I believe the Lord.
Christian girl, with her glory cut off!
I have no love for the pastors and the pastor
Whew! If God had said nothing on the subject, system. I will tell you some of their system.
we might safely conclude that it‘would be all right (You know we have the pastor, too.) They preach
to use our own judgment in the matter; but God only 30 minutes and they are getting all the
has spoken, and what He says must answer the churches into the 30 minute system. The city
question. “Judge i d yourselves : is it comely t‘nat a churches think i t is fine and t‘ne,p?stor knows it
woman pray unto God uncovered
Her hair is is good. Shorter hours and bigger pay is the cry
given her for a covering, Then to pray uncovered of the day. From whence come the 30 minute
is to pray without her hair (verse 5 ) , and this dis- sermons, anyway? From the same place the pashonors her head. The Holy Spirit says, “If a wo- tors came from, the sects, not from God. Oh. the
man have long hair, it is a glory to her” (1 Cor. old fogies that preached two hours. How long did
11:15). Yes, “long hair is scriptural;” Rowe ad- Paul preach? (1 Cor. 11: 1 ; Acts 20: 7, 8, 9).
mits that it is; and then he says: “But if she can Thirty minutes? No; and we must follow him
have her hair short for convenience and is modest (Phil. 4: 9);and not men with their good,words
in her deportment, I don’t think she is violating and fair speech (Rom. 16: 17, 18). They will deany scripture.” But she does, and he knows it. ceive us. When Mr. Campbell began in 1809
Now hear him again, ‘‘I would say that much de- preaching the word, and not think-so, he saw.that
pends on your mental attitude,” Sure! ‘(The flesh the pastors had got the people into ignorance
lusteth (warreth) against the Spirit, and the (Rom. 10: 1, 3). So he began from two to three
Spirit against the flesh; for these are contrary hours preaching the word of God and he opened
the one to the other; t h a t ye may not do the the people’s understanding that they might unthings that ye would” (or wish). So, then, those derstand the scriptures (Luke 24: 44,45), and the
who cut off their hair, follow the lust of the people began to obey the gospel and churches
fIesh; they are not “led of the Spirit,” to cut off sprung up everywhere.

lived in pleasure on the earth, and been wanton;
ye have nourished your hearts, as in a day of
slaughter.” No wonder Paul “wept”, when he
predicted the “End” of thg enemies of the cross
of Christ: “Whose end is destruction, whose
God is their belly, and whose glory is in their
shame, who mind earthly things.”-Phil. 3 :19.
-Ira B. Kile, Sisterville, W. Va.
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word, then ye are truly m y disciples, and ye, shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
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THE COMMUNION
“They have lost cite of the juncture of minds instead of mouths. Our minds are all joined in par. taking of the fruit of the vine, whether our
mouths are touching the same drinking vessel or
not. I don’t suppose they commune with the
Lord a t all now, as he is not here to put his mouth
on the container with them. And if the Lord is
not in the communion,-I don’t care to have anythinp
t-o do with it. Talk about ‘hersey,’ I cail
------o
that hersey of the rankest type, and absoiute foolishness to boot.”-J. N. Cowan, 3-30’29.
Communion is joint-participation. Cowan has
communion without the common, and joint- participation without the joint. His communion is
“the juncture of minds.” E e has turned Quaker.
No bread and fruit of the vine need be used. And
best of all each can stay at home and commune
with Christ and the church. How foolish to “come
together to break bread?” Just have the time set,
and ‘(our minds” joined, then each eat the bread
and drink his cup a t home-why not?
Now don’t laugh. Cowan is simplj trying to
avoid ‘‘abSO1Ute foolishness” and “hersey of the
rankest type,” you see. And these are the mighty,
more mighty, most; mighty “arguments” he has
had in reserve for Trott and Harper for “five long
.
years.” No wonder his friends and-some chu1-ches
have been so frantic in their efforts to uphold his
“prestige” by shielding him from meeting Trott
or Harper. HOWsad that the Son of God “lost
sight (sight) of the juncture of minds instead
of mouths”, an’d told his disciples’all to eat of the
same loaf and drink out of the same cup. And
how silly in Paul.to note the fact that in “cornmunion” they partake ((Of that one loaf” (1 Car.
10:17) and. “drink this cup”, the “cup of blessing
which we bless.” (1 Cor. 11:26) And the only
way they can “drink this. cup”. is t o drink jyh&
“this cup’’ contains. They can‘not “drink this
CUP” by drinking what these cups contain. Cowan
is the m2n that has been teaching our young
preachers how to defend the cups, but he needs
teaching himseif. “Jny not put him under Trott
or Harper awhile?-T.
~

’
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preachers of Nashville, with on? or two exceptions,’ opposed such an investi&tion and discouraged their people from attending . . . . Out of
that immense audience a t the discussion, only six
Baptists were present.-G.A.
Well, this makes one thing of the.Sunday School
side and the CUPS side of the discussions we are
now having with those who advocate such things
in the church of Christ-‘‘their people” are conspicuous by their absence, and most of them oppose such “such an investigation.”
THE FIRM FOUNDATION STANDS SURE

“Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth
sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them
that are His. And let every one that narneth the
name of Christ depart from iniquity.” (2 Tim. 2:
19.) And here we may find our consolation and
our safety indicated. Though Hymeneus and
Philetus, and many others, may err and over-throw the faith of some, yet the Divine Foundation remains sure! And tkiat Foundation is Indicated in 1 Cor. 3 : 11, in these words: “Fnr other
foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which
is Jesus Christ.” And it is further indicated in
these words : “Jesus Christ the same yesterday,
and today, and forever.” (Heb. 13: 8.) TherePore
we should “not be weary in well-doing, for in due
season we shall reap, if we faint not.” (Gal. 6: 9.)
“But he t h a t endureth to thevend, the same shall
be saved”-is another consolation.
Daniel Sommer.
Yes, t h e “foundation of God standeth sure” a t
all times. Though Editor Lappin may err and
“overthrow the faith of some”-by teaching the
use of instrumental music in the praise service;
though Editor Allen may err in teaching the use
of the Sunday School as an institution through
which to teach the word of God; though Editor
Moore may err in teaching that Elders may
“shake in” the sects on their baptism; and though
Cowan, Johnson, and Duckworth may err in teaching the use of CUPS on the Lord’s table.-I say,
though a11 ’L’nesemen may err and ‘‘overthrow the
faith of some”--“the foundation of God‘.standeth
sure, having this seal, ‘The Lord knows them that
0
A man
wili not ‘(fight” In defense cf, m d are His.”-Jas. D. Phillips.
for the advancement of, what he believes is right,
is not worth,his salt.-James A. Allen, Ed. G. A.
Bloomington, Ind., Sept. 23, 1929.
Yes,,thi;% true; and the church of Christ, now
Dear Bro. Harper:
hers and “journals”
I am writing you a few things that have come
into my mind, and I hope you may set me ::ight. I
have been a reader of “The-Truth” about six
a noted Baptist
months. Of course, I like to read the paper. I
a Christian mini
enjoy reading all papers that try to represent the
Church of Christ. But you teach so many peculiar
-2
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things and so much of a hobbiest on them t h a t I
don’t see how you can have any supporters. About
all in “The Truth” i s the one cup qu’estion, and I
have begun to wonder if you endorse a certain
kind of cup or must i t be a common tin cup? Can
it be without a handle? I guess according to your
teaching a .glass would not do a s i t would not be
a drinking cup, but a drinking glass.
I am afraid t h a t according to the writings of
“The Truth” there will be very few saved as several will fail t o q o s s their t’s and dot their i’s. If
“The Truth” w h d give us more good old gospel
sermons and writings, i t would have more readers
and supporters.
I see in the Sept. 15 issue where Bro. Musgrave
says t h a t a n eight page paper can’t be published
twice a month f o r _a-dollar a year without worldly
ads. If vou or h e do not know it, the Apostolic
Review, sixteen-page weekly and a paper without ads. and a paper published for and by members of the Church of Christ has been published
during the high prices of the World War and since
for $1.00 and $1.50 a year. I n a run of a year
“The Truth” would be only one-foutrh as large as
t h e Review and t h e price is two-thirds. It looks
like you ought to make some money unless the
publishers of the Review is losing on every issue.
I a m sending you a copy of Apostolic Review
with a n article on page 14 by a woman writer. I
would like to see a n answer to i t by you in “The
Truth”. Hoping to see your article in “The Truth”
soon or to hear from you personally, I an? your
brother in Christ, Noble Brinegar.

a
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for “filthy locre’s sake” or for popularity, or because they lacked faith t o fight to a “finish.” And
the fight is still on, and will ever be on. Who shall
be able t o stand? When the demand was made not
long since t h a t the Review play shut-mouth, i t
fell in line. When the demand was made on the
Leader, i t was promptly heeded, and when the demand was made on the Apostolic Way, t h e “catering t o it” took immediate effect. And the Firm
Foundation was “whipped” into line” twenty years
ago. And God only knows whether “The Truth”
shall be able to stand; but we expect to “fight the
good fight of faith” as long as we can keep our
heads afloat, even with t h e sacrifice of all t h a t we
have or hopeeto be with t h e help of God and his
faithful, sacrificing children-all for the church,
being our motto, the blood-bought church.
I told Daniel Sominer several years ago when
I reviewed him on the “baptism question” t h a t “I
never.let the bug-bear ‘hobbiest’ frighten me from
the truth.” And I still say the same thing. We
have stressed t h e “cup question” because there
was and has been a propaganda put forth after the
muzzling of the Apostolic Way to break the
churches away from using one cup in t h e communion. And these digressives have resorted t o
the same tactics t h a t t h e organ digressives did.
They don’t believe i t i s right to debate, and i t is
such a “little thing,” and just “your little bunch”
will be saved, and last, but not least, for it was the
as the
only real “argument” they had-ridicule,
brother here does, or it may be his actual ignorance of the meaning of cup. Why not consult
a dictioliary and learn t h e meaning of words ?
“More readers and supporters.” Yes, God’s
apostle said, “Having itching ears, they shall
turn away their ears from the t r u i h and be
turned unto fables.” So we do not expect many.
I suppose the t r u t h does look “peculiar” t o those
who have been fed on “fables”. J u s t take hold
with us, brother, if you think we do not have the
truth on the “cup question” or any other question.
The paper is open to you, as i t has been to the
leading advocates of the cups, but they have
turned as “Sweet-spirited” as the organ and the
Sunday School advocates are,-too sweet t o discuss such “little things.” Nothing is little t h a t
enters the worship of God.
When you say the Review does not r u n “ads,”
you do not state the truth. And they have had
their “Review Fund” t o bring in thousands of
dollars by donation. And t h e paper used is of the
cheapest. And they have been years in building
their list. Our list is small yet, but has j u s t about
doubled in the past year. We could print as many
again papers at about one-third additional cost.
,-Editor.

Reply
We thank you, brother, for the article from the
Review. And if you can get them t o review our
reply to the article and publish it, we shall be glad
to reply to other things i n the Review for their
review. I n this way by a thorough investigation
of matters with t h e Bible as t h e standard of
proof, we could arrive at a judgment t h a t would
separate the t r u t h from error.
Did t h e Review become a hobbiest when it
launched its.broadsides against the organ, t h e
Missionary society, the “Our Pasto:,” and t h e Colleges t h a t were robbing the churches of funds for
their support t h a t should have gone to tlie support
of faithful men who were driven from t h e evangelistic fields for lack of support, and were turning
out a swarm of “Pastors” to feed on the churches
and eat their substance? No, a thousand times,
NO. The pity is we did not have a thousand such
papers t o stil’ie i‘nese digressions from the N. T.
church in their infancy, and preserve the body of
Christ, t h e church, from division and derision before a gazing Sectarianism, Catholicism, and InA
f!delity, which were leading on to “destruction.”
TURNING ON THE LIGHT
My father was baptized in Western Pennsylvania by Alexander Campbell, and I have been
Bro. J. N. Cowan says t h a t the word “cup”
over every step of the “Restoration Movement.”
Some oreachers and papers have died martyrs (Matt. 2 6 2 7 , “He took a CUP.) is the same as “the
rather tkan surrender t o the digressionists who fruit of the vine,” Matt. 25 29, but as a matter of
demanded “silence, no discussions, no mention of trut) “cup” is t h e name of the solid t h a t holds the
these things,” when the digressions were brought liquid “fruit of the vine.” And hence Thayer says
it. Most of the preachers and papers surrendered of the Greek word translated “cup,” Poterion a
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cup, a drinking vessel. (p. 533). And he tells us i n
harmony with t h e Greek scholarship of the world
to-day t h a t poterion is used properly, t h a t is,
literally, in Matt. 26 : 27, Cowan and others ty the
contrary notwithstanding.
And in such expressions as “drink this cup”
and “drink the cup o i the Lord” (1 Cor. 1 1 9 6 ,
27), t h e word “cup” is used by metonymy. And
this again shows t h a t Cowan is wrong in saying
that t h e “cup” and “the f r u i t of the vine” are one
and the same, for “Metonymy is a figure of speech
in which a n object is presented t o the mind, not
by naming it, but by naming something else t h a t
readily suggests it.”-Williams’
Rhetoric, p. 220.
And i n giving an example of this kind. (there are
more t h a n ten kinds) of metonymy, he says, “3.
Container and t h e thing contained; as, The kettle
boils.” Here “kettle”, the name of the container,
is named, and not the contents, which might be
water, or lard, or milk, etc. And the “kettle,” a
solid, is named t o suggest to the mind its contents. Hence Cowan’s contention falls flat. And
if the liquid-milk,
water, wine, or whatever i t
may be-is in cups,-the English is, Drink the cups.
From this there is no escape. And Cowan goes
down with those t h a t hold with him. No wonder
they do not now believe i t is right to debate. When
a man gets ina glass house, he does not want anya man gets in a glass house, h e does not want anybody t o peck on it. I don’t blame him.-J.
D, P.
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i n God’s kingdom. Let u s “work while i t is day:
t h e night cometh, when no man can work.” It is
?he duty of this generation to give the gospel to
this generation. J u s t think-millions
and millions are being lost! It will be too late after a
while.
, I wonder if society has anything to’do with t h e
crime wave of America? Pride precedes a fall. Is
there not a clamor among the people for stylish
churches and fashionable preackcers who preach
but little gospel, and most frequently none? Are
not the sayings of this young man, Hickman,
enough t o call the people back to the old Book,
the Bible? Had he learned the real meaning of
t h e command, “Thou shalt not kill,” he would
never have committed the awful crime. Nothing
but God’s blessed word will stop the crime wave.
O u r young people see to much about killing in the
picture shows. As one reads and sees, so is he.
Would i t not be a n untold blessing if every member of the church of Christ would win one soul to
God during t h e year 1928 ? “He t h a t winneth souls
is wise.” Soul winning should be our chief business. Christ came t o seek and save the lost. He
died t h a t sinners might live. Obedience to the
gospel assures eternal life. The gospel is “the
power of God unto salvation to every one t h a t believeth.” Dear reader, what will you do for Christ
this year?
-Selected.

my
Jno. T. Williams, Arci, N. Mex.-After
meeting a t Arch, N. Mex., I was invited to holcl a
mission meeting a t Friendship, where the
“Can any denominational leader take the Bible Methodists should have begun a meeting, but
of his honest neighbor and read therein the pas- after hearing me, they decided t o have more of
sages which justify his denominational affilia- the gospel of Christ, so I accepted the invitation
gladly, and may r u n two weeks. Bro. Williams of
tion,?-Rue Porter, in-Christian Worker.
No, Bro. Rue: he cannot do i t : he can come no Portales wants you to get out a list of preachers
nearer reading from “the Bible of his honest t h a t oppose t h e class system, the women teachers,
neighbor” the “passages which justify his clenom- and the cups so the churches will not be imposed
inational affiliations” than you can “take the on by double-dealing preachers. (We will be glad
Bible of your honest “brother i n Christ” and read t o get out this list as soon as we can get fundstherein the passages which justify” your Sunday Ed.)
School, and Pastor,and Cups affiliation.” But he
THE
FUND
can come as near reading his “denominational affiliation” in the Bible as you can your digressive L. I. Gibbs ____________________________ $2.00
“affiliation”-he can.
“If, to receive j u s t what Christ taught, and do H. C. Welch ___________________________ 5.00
just what h e commanded, iiiade folks ‘followers Brethren Calf. Creek ___________________ 8.OG
of Christ‘ then, we ask in sincerity, What will a Jas. T. White _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ 1.00
like course make of men now?”-Rue Porter. Ibid. A. W. Fenter __________________________ 6.00
Well, brother, i t will not make a bunch of Sun- J. H.McKaig __________________________ 5.00
day School advocates-not by a long way. To ad- J. N. Tuttle ____________________________ $1.00
vocate the Sunday School is t o “become wise above
0
that which is written” (1 Cor. 4:6), and this is
Hubert H. Gaynor, Rt. 2, Bloomington, 1nd.-I
condemned (2 John 9).-Jas. D. Phillips.
have been a subscriber for “The Tmth” one year
A
“As t o me trying t o get the brethren at Abilene and think i t should be in every home, When I
to quit the ‘one cup,’ I made no suggestions about hear and read teachings of the Bible, and nothit to t h e church, but I did talk with some of the ing but the Bible, I think of Rom. 10:15, “glad
brethren privately about t h e matter.”-J.
N. Cow- tidings of good things.” Enclosed find $1.00 f o r
renewal.
an, 6-13-’25.
0
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?Go ye into all the world,and preach the gospel

to every creature. He t h a t believeth and is baptized shall be saved.’’ There is no place for idlers

“But to this man will I look, even to him t h a t i s
poor and of a contrite spirit, and t h a t trembleth
at my word” (Isa. 6 6 2 ) .
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baptized believer (both men-and women). . But
the Greek word for observe means:. to guard,
watch, protest. So.we all have to assist in this
guarding‘and protecting God’s word. A lack of
qualifications is t h e “dividing line between the
work men and women are to do. A woman can
not hold the office of a Bishop or Deacon, because
she cannot be the husband.of one wife. (1 Tim.
3 : 2-12.)’ She cannot be an evangelist because she
is not allowed to ‘‘usurp authority over the man.”
(1 Tim. 2 : 12.) An evangelist is to use authority
(Titus 2 : 15) in,connection with his teaching and
exhorting; this a woman is forbidden to do. These
things surely and certainly exclude her from holding office or evangelizing, but don’t exclude her
from teaching, prayer and song-service.
Some one said, “If you want to interest people
tell them something they know already.” So I’ll
tell you. “There is neither male or female” in this
work, and singing is “speaking,” “teaching,” and
admonishing.” (Col. 3: 16.) Paul says a woman
must not speak or teach; he surely means (taking
all scripture bearing on the subject) ; t h a t she
must not do so as a leader of the church nor in
an official way which would indicate that she was
not in subjection but was trying to have “dominion over man.” A sister can teach a class of women or she can teach a class of young people and
not usurp authority over man. -A godly Christian
woman can have great influence over a class o f
boys and girls. All this work can and should be
done. Read Mark 14: 36; also Philip. 4: 3. There
is a work for every baptized believer, both men
and women.
Now concerning the sixteenth chapter, first and
second verses, of First Corinthians; some say it
doesn’t mean for sisters to.“lay by in store,” because it says “upon the first day of the week let
every one of you lay by HIM in store a s God hath
prospered HIM.” But this will get us nowhere
when we consider and make use of 2 Tim. 2 : 15 :‘‘study.’’ Can a husband commune a t the Lord’s
Table for his wife? (See 1 Cor. 11: 23-28.) But
the Bible teaches-us to study to show ourselves
approved unto God, workmen that needeth not to
be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of God.Mrs. Geo. Blankenship, R 4, Brookfield, Mo.

1 Cor. 11: 4, 5:-“Every
man praying or
prophesying, having his head covered, dishonoreth
his head.” But “every woman t h a t prayeth 01’
prophesieth with her head uncovered dishonoreth
her head,” “for that is even all one as if she were
shaven.” In this case the woman is told to do the
same the man is, namely, to pray and prophesy.
There is absolutely no chance to dodge the issue
here! The woman is told (in plain, emphatic, positive language that cannot be misunderstood) to
pray and prophesy. And this agrees with what
Paul told Timothy (1 Tim. 2: S,9) concerning women praying. Our friends are absolutely wrong
to say women are forbidden to pray in public!
They teli us the word “prophesy” means : t o teach,
and I agree with them, for both Paul (1 Cor. 14:
3) and Webster say so. That being true, the woman is not only told to pray but-to teach as well,
for she is told to “prophesy.” Phillip had four
daughters (virgins) “which did prophesy.” (Acts
21: 9.) If they could prophesy (teach), why not
others? This is very plain. Paul says prophesy
was to teach, edify and exhort the Church (1 Cor.
14: 3, 4 ) , and that is what Philip’s daughters
were doing. And Paul told the women in the
Church a t Corinth to do that, so I have no right
to say they shall not.
Paul said the wives of those inspired men in
the church a t Corinth were to “be under obedience,
as also saith the law.” (1 Cor. 14: 34.) Well,
what does the Law say? Go to Exo. 15: 20,21 and
you find Miriam the prophetess, the sister of
Eep!y
Aaron.
leading the song-service ! Remember, we
__.
agree ’that “prophesy” means teach ; so then
Miriam was a teacher and singer. Good! Now
Bro. Noble Brinegar, of Bloomington, Ind., sent
turn to Judges 13: 8, 9 and learn that Manoah US the foregoing from the Apostolic Review with
offered prayer and t h e Lord heard her. NOW the request that we answer it in “The Truth.”
turn to 1 Sam. 1 and read the prayer of Hannah,
The question is, “Who shall teach in t h e pub!ic
and God endorsed it. Then in second chapter of assembly, and how?” Does the Bible. speak on
Luke we have the history of Anna (a prophetess this question? It does, and that most plainly.
and a widow) who remained in the temple and What does it say? “As in all the churches (assem“served G8d with fasting and prayers, night and blies, congregations) of the saints, let the women
day.“ So we have learned that under the Law keep silence in the churches .(assemblies, congrethey had women who sang, prayed and prophesied gations) : for i t is not permitted unto them t o
. (taught) ;--and Paul said “as also saith the law.” speak; but let them be in subjecti%on,a s also saith
So here is another point that is ungetoverable!
the law. And if they would learn anything, let
Christ said for all baptized believers to “observe them ask their own husbands a t home: for i t is
.
all-things whatsoever I have commanded YOU.” shameful for a woman to-speak in the church
(Matt. 28: 20). So the commands of Christ (his (assembly, congregation).” .(l Cor. 1433-35)
Testament) are to be observed, by each and every Again: “Let a woman learn in quietnes with all
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subjection. . But I permit,not a woman to teach, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall
nor to have dominion over a man, but to be in be able to teach others also.” (2 Tim. 2 : l )
quietness. For Adam was.first formed, then Eve;
and Adam was not beguile6 but the woman being beguiled hath fallen into transgression ; but
she shall be saved through her childbearing, if
they continue in faith and love and sanctification
with sobriety.” (1 Tim. 2:ll-15).
Her sphere : “Saved through her childbearing,”
etc. Hence the injunction: “I desire therefore
that the younger women marry, bear childrp,
rule the household, give no occasion to the adversary for reviling: for already some are turlied
aside after Satan.“ (1 Tim. 5: 14. 15) And:
“That aged women likewise be reverent in demeanor, not slanderers nor enslaved to much wine,
teachers of that which is good; that they may
train the young women to love their husbands, to
love their children, to be sober-minded, chaste,
workers (keepers) a t home, kind, being in subjection to their own husbands, that the word of God
be not blasphemed.” (Titus 2:3-5) “Wives be in
subjection to your husbands, as is fitting in the
Lord.” (Col. 3: 18) “In like manner, ye wives, be
in subjection to your own husbands; that, even if
any obey not the word, they may without the word
be gained by the behavior of their wives; beholding your behavior coupled with fear, whose
adorning let it not be the outward of plaiting the
hair and of wearing jewels of gold, or of gaudy
apparel; but let i t be the adorning of the hidden
man of the heart, in the incorruptible, of a meek
and quiet spirit, which in the sight of God is of
great price. For after this manner the holy
women aforetime who hoped in God also adorned
themselves, being in subjection to their own husbands: as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him
Lord ;whose children ye now are, if ye do well, and
a r e not put in fear by any terror.” (1 Pet. 3:l-6)
“Wives be in subjection to your own husbands, as
to the Lord; for the husband is the head of the
wife, as also Christ is the head of the church,
himself the savior of the body. And as the
Ghurch is subject t o Christ in everything, so also
let the wives he to their husbands.” (Eph. 5:2225) “Let the wife see that she treat with deference her husband.” (v. 33).
“Be in subjection, as also saith t h e law.” (1 Cor.
14:34) “The woman being deceived was in the
transgression.” (1 Tim. 2:13) “And unto the woman he said, I will greatly’multiply thy sorrow
and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring
‘forth children; and thy desire shall be to thy
husband, and he shall rule over thee.” (Gen. 3:16)
“Any man . . . let him take knowledge of the
things which I write unto you, t h a t they are the
commandment of the Lord.” (1 Cor. 14:38)
Woman, “the weaker vessel,’? a s the apostle
designates her, has shown herself more susceptible t o t h e wiles of Satan, and God has accordingly marked here sphere, and placed man, the
stronger, to teach and lead his people under
Christ. Not a woman to be an.apostle; not a woman to be an elder; not a woman to be an evangelist. And Paul told Timothy: “The things which
thou hast .heard from me among many witnesses,

And in the assembly the man as well as the woman is not to “speak” if he can speak only in a
language not known by the assembly unless there
is an interpreter .who gives what is spoken: “but
if there is no interpreter, let.him keep silence in
the church (assembly)”. (1 Cor. ?4:28)
“I desire therefore that the men pray in every
place,” says the apostle; but “Let a woman learn
in quietness with all submission.” (1 Tim. 2 :8-11)
But says lady Blankenship, “In this place (1
Cor. 11:4,5) the woman is told to do the same the
man is, namely, to pray and prophesy.”. But the
very opposite is the apostle’s teaching. Now get
the context with the text:
As is the apostles style, commendation precedes
reproof, and this is true of any good teacher. So
he says:1. Be ye imitators of me, even as I also am of
Christ. (2.) Now I praise you that ye remember
me in all things, and hold fast the traditions, even
(3) But I would
as I delivered them to you.
have you know that the head of every man is
Christ; and the head of the woman is the man;
and the head of Christ is God. (4.) Every man
praying or prophesying, having his head covered
(with long hair), dishonoreth his head. (5). But
every woman praying or prophesying with her
head uncovered (by being bobbed), dishonoreth
her head; for i t is one and the same thing as if
she were shaven (xurao, to get one’s self shaved,
--Thayer). (6). For if a woman be not covered
(by her natural hair, but is bobbed), let her also
be shorn (keiro, cutting short the hair,-Thayer) :
but since i t is a shame to a woman to be shorn or
shaven, let her be covered (with her natural hair).
For a man indeed ought not to have his head covered (with his natural (long) hair), forasmuch a s
he is the image 2nd glory of God; but the woman
is the glory of the man. (8). For the man is not
of the woman; but the woman of the man: (9)
for neither was the man created for the woman,
but the woman for the man: (10) for this cause
the woman ought to have power (exousia, “a sign
of the husbands authority over his wife,” Thayer), because of the angels. (11). Nevertheless,
neither is the woman without the man, so is t h e
man also by the woman; but all things are cf God.
(13). Judge in yourselves: is it seemly that a
woman pray. to- God uncovered (without her
natural hair) ? (14). Does not even nature itself
teach you that, if a man have long hair, i t is a dishonor to him? (15). But if a woman have long
hair,-it is a glory to her: for her hair is given her
for a covering. (16). But if any man seems to
dispute this, (let him know) we tolerate no such
practice, neither do the churches (assemblies, congregations) of God.
The women were not only praying and prophesying in the assemblies in violation of apostolic
teaching (as we see in the 14th chapter where he
again prohibits it), but they were cutting their
hair like men do (bobbing it), and as the men,
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women seek t o do a s men, they assume masculine
manners. Here t h e apostle condemns the bobbing
of the hair, and when h e comes to treat the assembly-speaking, h e prohibits it on t h e part of
the women. Not only must they be women in
manners and dress, but they must keep a woman’s
place in the assembly, where they were “to learn
in silence.” (1 Tim. 2 : 11).
Phillip’s daughters did prophesy. Very well.
Prophesy: “b. with ‘the idea of fortelling future
events especia1ly”pertaining to the kingdom of
God.” (Thayer) And this is what was done by
these (Acts 21:9), as did Agabus and others. (vs.
10, 11,.12) Again Prophesy: “d . . .. t o teach, refute, reprove, admonish, comfort others, 1 Cor.
11:4, 5. etc.” (Thayer) .And this the women were
forbidden to do, as set forth in the 14th chapter,
where the apostle takes up the speaking in the
assembly, saying, “As in all the churches of t h e
saints, let the women keep silellce in the churches
(assemblies),” etc. And h e gives them to understand t h a t they were not to set the standard, but
they must submit to the apostlic standard, a s set
forth in verses 36, 37, 35, saying, “What?-was i t
from you t h a t the word of God went f o r t h ? or
came i t unto you alone ? If any man thinketh him-.
self t o be a prophet, or gifted with the Spirit, let
him be assured t h a t the things t h a t I write unto
you are the commandment of the Lord. But if any
man will not take this instruction, he is ignorant
of the Lord’s will. And this, with any God-fearing man or woman, settles all t h a t may be say of
Miriam (Ex. 15: 20 and 21) with her song and
timbrel and dance, as well a s Hani?ah (1 Sam. l),
Manoah (Judg. 13:s and 9 ) , Anna, and all the
rest of them. God has spoken: let men and women take heed.
Matt. 28 :20--“observe all things whatsoever I
have commanded.”-Christ.
“Observe, “tereo” c. to observe, Mt. 28:20.”
(Tnayer) And is so used of “keeping the commandments of Christ.” To observe what is commanded is to keep what, is commanded. And t h e
commandment of the Lord, Paul has given. Better
keep it, too. .,
“There is a work Par every bantized believer,
both men and women.” Yes, and the work appointed by the Lord for each is clearly differentiated in the Scripture. as has been here shown.
And when women gets out of her sphere, her
Master’s voice she does not hear ; and she becomes
a goat and is no longer a sheep. (Matt, 25:31-46)
Better get back before i t is too late.
“Qualification is t h e ‘dividing line.’ “The devil
never uttered a bigger falsehood. Sex, the distinction between male and female, is the dividing
line, and it began with Adam and Eve. (1 Tim.
2: 11, 12, 13; 1 Cor. 11:l-16; 1 Cor. 14: 33-38; 1
Tim. 5 : 14-16 ; Titus 2 :3-5, and many others show
this)
“Neither male nor female’ in this work.” Satan
never perverted the word of God more than this,
not even in the temptation of Christ. it has been
shown that teaching in t h e “PUBLIC ASSEMBLY” is prohibited to women, and they a r e females. Paul said, “I permit not a woman to teach
I
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(one thing not permitted by him),’nor t o have
dominion over a man (another thing not permitted by him). ( 1 Tim. 2: 12) .In the covenantpromise of salvation Paul shows t h a t i t is to all
alike, both Jew and Greek, bond and free, male
and female; and here is where the “no difference”
is.
I do not mind a person’s telling me something
I “know already,.” but when they tell me something for t h e t r u t h t h a t is not so, I think they
“Better not know so much than to know so much
t h a t isn’t SO.”
“Sing,,” .“pi:ay,” and “teach” are renderings
from three different Greek words in t h e Bible.
They a r e “action words,” and denote three distinct actions. They are not interchangeable, not
synonyms. Teaching is directed man-ward, prayer is directed God-ward, and singing after the New
Testament pattern is directed God-ward-“unto
the Lord,” as the apostle says. “Singing the gospel” is a n invention of man, a n innovation upon
the divine order, and very a u c h evil has resulted
to the church by this digression. No man can
sustain it with a n open Bible as the Book of proof,
Col. 3:16; Eph. 5:18, 19:l. “Let the word of
God dwell i n you richly in all wisdom (Col.) , “Be
not drunken with wine, wherein is riot, but be
filled with the Spirit (Eph). 2. “teaching and admonishing yourselves” (Col.) , “speaking one to
another.” (Eph.) “Teaching” directed man-ward.
“Exhorting one another,” Heb. 10 :25. “Edify one
another, and eshort one another, even as ye also
do,” 1 Thes. 5:11. “For ye can all (except t h e woman, v. 34 and 1Tim. 3:12) prophesy one by one,
t h a t all may learn, and all may be exhorted,” 1
Cor. 14:31. 3. “In psalms, and hymns, and
spiritual songs singing with loving-kindness i n
your heart to the Lord” (Col.), “In psalms, and
hymns, and spiritual songs singing and praising
with your heart to t h e Lord” (Eph.) , “Singing”
directed God-ward a s worship. The prohibition
to the woman not to speak, not to teach, is n o t
a prohibition not to sing.
“A sister can teach a class of women or she can
teach a class of young people and not usurp
authority over a man.” And since the question is,
Who should teach in the public assembly, and how?
i t must be t h a t we have the explicit answer here.
A woman can take a class i n the public assembly,
and teach t h a t class in the public ass‘embly, is, i n
short, her answer to t h e question. But she has
not shown one scintilla of Bible proof t h a t t h e
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY may be divided into classes
for teaching. And we have nothing to reply t o
here. To all she has said about a woman teaching
in the public assembly, we have given Bible proof
t h a t a woman is “suffered not,” “permitted not”
to do such a thing, and t h a t such a thing i s
“shameful.” The apostle here permits h e r
neither “to teach, nor t o have dominion over a
man.” Neither is within her sphere. Here t h e
woman is to “learn i n silence” (1Tim. 2:11), not
even asking a question to solicit information, 1
Cor. 14:35).
The apostle said for men t o speak “one by one”
t o the assembly, and this answers t h e who? and
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t h e how? of this question. And when any one or.ganizes the assembly into classes, the plain command of God is violated, the command to speak
“one by one.”

-

’THE “LENGTH” AND THE “COST” AND THE
CONDUCT
The writer will affirm the following propositions, at Kansas City, Mo., or some other central
point of the United States, with any man or woman of representation and reputation, my opponent to affirm counter propositions, discussion t o
be oral in public and well advertised.
The New Testament clearly teaches t h a t (1)
The wearing of short hair by female members of
the Church of Christ is wrong and sinful, and
therefore is condemning; (2) The mothers in the
Church of Christ do wrong and sin, and there€ore
are condemned, to cut off the hair of their female
children: (3) The public appearance of women of
the Church of Christ in bosomless (or low-bosomed) kneeless (or knee) dresses is contrary to the
apostolic rule for shamefacedness and sobriety,
and is therefore wrong, sinful and condemning;
(4) The mothers in the Church of Christ, who
provide their daughters with bosomless (or lowbosomed) kneeless (or knee) dresses for public appearance, do wrong, sin, and therefore are condemned, and also endanger the future spiritual
welfare of their daughters so dressed; (5) The
wearing of costly clothing and jewelry by either
sex in the Church of Christ is wrong, sinful, and
therefore condemning; (6) Male members of the
Church of Christ, who neglect to t r y to counsel
their wives and daughters according to the first
five propositions, do wrong, sin, and are therefore
coridemned. Wm. Freeman Jones, Hancock, Mo.,
R. 1.
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the way had come. It was t o stand on the Lord‘s
side or take the side with those who crucified him.
I am certain the Lord’s side then was not the
popular one, and i t certainly is not to-day; but to
be holy, right, and safe, i t must be chosen.
Has not the time come when Christians should
decide between ungodly fashion and godliness ?
Read these solemn words from Rom. 12: 2: “And
be not fashioned according to this world; but be
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is the good and acceptable
and perfect will of God.” To those precious souls
who have so sadly fallen prey t o the fashion god
of these bold and wicked days, will you not give
most prayerful heed t o these words ?
Adam and Eve, before they sinned, walked in
the garden amid the sweet fragrance of purity,
without clothing and without being mindful of
their unclothed condition until their disobedience.
Since then proper covering has, according to
godliness, been necessary. After they sinned
their minds were changed, and they knew they
were naked. Their first clothing was made, not
to protect their bodies, but for the protection of
their minds, t h a t the sense of the God-given
shame should not be quenched or interfered with:
“And Jehovah God made for Adam and for his
wife coats of skins, and clothed them.” (Gen. 3:
21.)
Now read Luke 5: 26-35. When the Lord
“arrived at the country of the Gadarenes,” there
was a man possessed with a legion of demons.
The Lord Jesus cast out the demons. “And they
went out to see what had come to pass; and they
came to Jesus, and found the man, from whom
the demons were gone out, sitting, clothed and i n
his right mind, at the feet of Jesus: and they
were afraid.” (Verse 35.) Clothing and right mind
go together.
God is not a God of confusion. “A woman shall
not wear t h a t which pertaineth unto a man, neither shall a man put on a woman’s garment; for
whosoever doeth these things is an abomination
unto Jehovah thy God.” (Deut. 22:5.)
“In like manner, t h a t women adorn themselves
in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and
sobriety; not with braided hair, and gold or pearls
or costly raiment
; but through
(which becometh
women
professing
godliness)
good works.”
.
(1
~-~

Remarks
The foregoing appeared i n a recent issue of
the Apostolic Review, and I thought i t worthy of
passing on to the readers of The Truth. I heartily
,endorse Bro. Jones’ stand, and, since a lot of
brethren disagree with him, I hope he finds one
among them who will discuss this matter with
him. (Since Rowe, in the Leader, tells the girls
they may bob, here is his chance to show his faith Tim. 2: 9, 10.)
by his works, but he dare not do it-Ed.
Listen to these words of the Lord Jesus: “He
The women of America are going to cause the that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my sayings,
downfall of our nation, if some change is not made. hath one t h a t judgeth him : the word t h a t I spake,
There used to be f a r more virtous women than the same shall judge him in the last day.” (John
men; but there are now more virtous men than 12: 48.)
women. Truly “My (God’s) people have comSitting in the assembly of blood-bought, bloodmitted two evils; they have forsaken Me, the washed people, wearing a devil-designed garment,
Fountain of Living Waters, and hewed thelnselves showing portions of the body which according to
out cisterns, broken cisterns, t h a t hold no water.” godliness should be properly covered, is too wicked
-Jer. 2:13.
-J. D. Phillips.
to be done by people who are seeking “an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and t h a t fadeth
There are times when the parting of the way not away.” God would not have Moses to go up by
must come. When t h e Lord “came unto his own, steps unto his altar, t h a t his “nakedness be not unand they t h a t were his own received him not,” but covered thereon.” (Ex. 20: 26.) How much great“as many as received him, to them gave h e the e r the sin of those, and of how much sorer punright to become children of God,” t h e parting in ishment, think ye, shall they be judged worthy,
~~~
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AWAKE, 0 ZION!

SNEADS, FLORIDA, NOVEMBER 1, 1929

LIBERTY OF FREE DISCIPLES LIMITED

Now, that free disciples have a perfect right to

THE WAY IT SEEMS
way of thinking, a very grave error when he says:
“Secondly, the field is open
open to all forms
of organization, and as many of them as free individuals wish to launch or can cause to function.”
This I most seriously doubt, even if I am not, perhaps, ready to deny. I am not sure but the greatest blunder any so-called free disciples ever made
was to “organize” anything. I am not quit sure
if what we call the church or local congregation
has not been “organized” to death. Perhaps that
is the t;.ouble with many of them-too much “organization.” One thing I am dead sure of, and
that is we have too many organizations set up for
the prctection of those who have accumulated a
little wealth and employing entirely too many
“experts” to travel among these good people and
tell them exactly how the Lord wants them to
spend or invest their money. I sometimes doubt
if the Lord has anything to do with it. These
self-made “organizations” and self-appointed
“experts” are saying and doing many things “in
the name of the Lord” which I seriously doubt if
the Lord ever heard of. We are no ’doubt top-

...

So now in all my future time
1’11 take a look about myself
If I another’s judge would be;
And think of what my Lord doth see.
“When I
to a congregation that
one 6(cup in the communion) I yield. When they have
more than one 1 yield. How much more yielding
do YOU want me to do? Looks like the yielding
should be done by the other side.”-J.
N. Cawan.

different from a few or’many “organizing” a SOciety to go out and tell the brethren what the
Lord wants them to do! The thing that every
minister and every disciple of Christ does have a
right to do is t o give to all a vision of the world’s
woes, and of opportunities to extend the influence of the kingdom of God in the world. They
also have a perfect right to call for volunteers t o
accomplish the Lord‘s purposes as each has eyes
to see his opportunities. This can be done by using
time and talents and money.
The purpose of this note is to call for a redoubling of our efforts, both individually and as
congregations, in the one thing the Lord told us to
do, and that is to preach the gospel t o the whole
creation. I have been studying the matter of
“organization” for the past several years, and the
whole thing is a blank in my Bible. The Lord
seems to have but two classes of people-the
“comers” and the “goers”-“Come to me,” ‘GO,
and preach the gospel.” We are weighted down
with “organization,” and it takes most of our time
and money to keep the machinery oiled and going,

I’m Sure that it’s an excellent thing
Just try
my
It makes ys‘ ‘low to
Just what
Ought B. to
M.be*
Massengale.
n

Comment

“When You Need PRINTING You Need Us.”
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.

Publication Work
Jackson, ‘Tenn.
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step “‘organized’ to death.” This is true of the popular
are “pastor,” “Sunday school,” “ladies’ Bible class,”
be- “young peoples’ meeting” congregations. But,
ition from the above article, it seems evident t h a t
some among the “transgressives” have arisen to

I
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shame them. What a rebuke this article from the
Standard must be to the “pastors” in the church
of Christ who spend most of their time “organizing” various kinds of mis-named societies.
The Christian Standard led out in the first digressive movement among the disciples of Christ,
after the Restoration. But, the Standard people
have arisen in rebellion against some of the vcry
things it started out to advocate. It can see the
evil effects of all this “organization” stuff. And
it has taken its stand against, a t least, some of
these “organizations.”
The Gospel Advocate, the Christian Leader, the
Firm Foundation, and other publications among us
are now advocating various societies, or College8
they have exalted above the church, thus robbing
God of the glory that should be given Him “in
the church throughout all ages” (Eph. 3). But,
we hope and pray that they, like the Standard,
will yet see the evil influence‘ of these “organizations” before they, like the “Christian Church,”
become another denomination. As Brother Tant
truly says, “Brethren, we are drifting, drifting,
drifting, and will soon be like the churches around
us.”
“Stand ye in the way and see and ask for the
. . the good way and walk
old pathes
therein” (Jer. 6 : 16).
James Douglas Phillips.

.
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.
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OVERTAKEN IN A FAULT
“Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye
which are spiritual, restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness ; considering thyself, lest thou
also be tempted.’’ See Gal. 6 : l . Experience and
observation have taught me that the above scripture is very much. neglected. In almost every
congregation, where i t has been my privilege to
labor, little or nothing is being done to restore
t h e fallen brother or sister. In some instances,
I have known brethren to manifest a very ugly
disposition toward the one overtaken in a fault,
which seemed to say, “Let them go, we are better
off without such members.” Brethren, that’s
wrong to either talk or act in such a way toward
the one overtaken in a fault. Let us go to them
in the spirit of love and meekness, and do all that
is within ow- power to restore them, cr else, acknowledge that we are not spiritual. Hear James
on this matter, “Brethren, i f any of you do err
from the truth, and one convert him; let him
know, that he which converteth the sinner from
the error of his way, shall save a soul from death,
and shall hide a multitude of sins.” (Jas. 5: 19,
20). Just think what men do to save some friend
or loved one from the death of the body, but how
indifferent we are when it comes to saving the
soul from eternal banishment from the presence of
the Lord! How can we be so unconcerned about
the dear ones who have gone astray from following
the Master? Hear the Master, “How think ye, if
a man have an hundred sheep, and one of them be
gone astray, doth he not leave the ninety and nine,
and goeth into the mountains, and seeketh that
which is gone astray? And if so be that he find
’
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it, verily I say unto you, he rejoiceth more of that
sheep, than of the ninety and nine which went not
astray. Even so it is not the will of your Father
which is in heaven, that one of these little ones
should perish.” (Matt. 18 :12-14) Neither should
i t be our will that one of these little ones should
perish, brethren. Then,Jet us try to “find them.”
-Homer L. King.

-

BLASPHEMY UNPARDONABLE
How is i t committed? and w%o can commit i t ?
If Jesus did not tell us, we shall never know, for
the apostles say nothing about it. What caused
Christ to make the statement about blasphemy
against the Holy Spirit, is clearly set forth in
Matt. 12:22, 23. It was on account of the refusal
of the Pharisees to believe that he was casting out
demons by the power of the Holy Spirit, that
God had given him. They brought the wicked
charge against him of casting out demons by
Beelzebub, the prince of demons. And this was
blasphemy against the Holy Spirit. And Jesus
said, “Whosoever speaketh against the Holy
Spirit, i t shall not be forgiven him, neither in this
world nor in the world to come.” Mt. 12:32.
(World: aioni, age.) That is, the Jewish age and
the Christian age that followed it. (See also Heb.
9:26.) Christ came at the end of the “world”,
age, Zewis’n age. And if no one in the days of
Christ on earth could commit this blasphemy, why
did Christ say i t would not be forgiven in this age
nor in the age to come? There would be no blasphemy to be forgiven “in this age” if it could not
then be committed. And we know from the teaching of tlie Bible t h a t i t does not mean the world we
now live in and the period after death, for after
death no sins are to be forgiven, Russellism to the
contrary notwithstanding. Let no man be thus deceived.
We see i t was some of the Scribes and the
Pharisees that so blasphemed when Christ was
with them “working the works of Him that sent”
him. Mark says, “Becsuse they said, He hath a n
unclean spirit.” If they would not believe when
they saw the miracles performed before their eyes,
there could be no power in heaven or earth t h a t
could could make them believe in Christ. To see
anything is the strongest evidence that can be given to conviace any one. And the strongest evidence was given to them, but some would not believe.
When the apostles told Thomas: who was absent, that they had seen the LoLd, did he believe?
No. But when he himself saw, he believed. E u t
although the Scribes and the Pharisees saw, yet
some would not believe, and to excuse themselves
they ascribed the evidence to Beelzebub. And thus
they committed the blasphemy for which they got
no forgiveness, “neither in this world, nor in the
world to come.” Thus we see that the unpardonable blasphemy is committed by denying t h e power of t h e Holy Spirit performing miracles, which
is the true source of all knowledge, and the only
one that will stand the test in our courts to-day.
We to-day know t h a t Christ performed miracles

1; 1.929
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only on the testimony of those who saw them, priest, and king; the latter (Jerusalem), the sohence i t is by faith that we know it. I want to ciety which unreservedly submits to him in all his
notice some other scriptures used by brethren in official power and glory.”
this connection, but will do so later.-W. H. PurAnd he also says (Ibid.) :
“Harlot-Denotes an idolatrous community.
lee, Pekin, Ind.
Cities
were formerly represented under the types
Aof virgins, wives, widows, and harlots, according
“SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE”
to their conditions: hence the true church is sym-

’1

stricting those that oppose themselves,” etc. But
again, “Preach t h e word; be instant in season, out
of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine.” See 2 Tim. 4:2. Yes,
“reprove, rebuke, exhort,” but we should not
overlook the “with all longsuffering and doctrine.”
Submitted in love,
Homer L. King.
FAITHFUL CITY BECOMES A HARLOT
God said of His ancient people Israel, “How is
the faithful city become a n harlot !”-Isa. 1 2 1 .
Alexander Campbell truly says in his “Prophetic Symbols” in the “Appendix” to the “Living Oracles :”
“Jerusalem-In symbolic or figurative language, the Church of Jesus Christ, the Christian
Economy. ‘Jerusalem which is above, is free, the
mother of us all.’ ‘The holy city’ is contrasted with
‘the great city,’ the true church with the apostle
church; Babylon and Jerusalem. The former
(Babylon) represents -every professing Christian
society, which submits not wholly and unconditionally to Jesus, as sole. lawgiver, prophet,

0

Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo., Oct. 11, 1929.I closed a meeting, embracing three Lord‘s days,
a t Greenfield, New Mex., on the 6th. inst.; which
resulted in six being baptized into Christ. The
place of meeting is some twenty miles south of
Xoswe!!, in the Pecos Valley. The little congregation there is due, in the main, to the efforts of
that good and valiant soldier of the cross, T. F.
Thomasson, of Lake Arthur, New Mex. Bro.
Thomasson was with me throughout the meeting,
and assisted much in song, prayer and otherwise.
It was my first time to meet him, and he impressed me as being a godly man and of having
much ability as a preacher. He should be kept
busy, preaching the GosFel. I am, a t this writing, in a good meeting with the faithful, a t the L.
F. D. congregation, near Roswell. I go next to
Deming. Here is another list of subs. for The
Truth. I want to join Bro. Musgrave in an effort
to send ir, one hundred subs. by the first of the
year. NOW,if we can get eight more to join us,
the one thousand subs. will be assured. Get
busy, brethren !
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Bro. R. C. Crawford, of Plant City, .Fla.; .will
assist t h e church at Haines City, Fla., in a meetPublished. Semi-Monthly.at Sneads; Florida
ing this fall. Bro. Crawford ,stands .strictly for
“fI. C. HARPER
:
.- . .
-’ . . . ... Publisher’ Bible, the-whole’Bible, and nothing .but the Bible.
. . . will’please address him
Others who want meetings
Entered as second class-m a t t e r as a Semi-if,onthlg, Feb. ‘25,
at.Plant City:’ ;
1929, at the Post Office at Sneads, Florida,-under the:Act. of
“Overcome evil witK good.+ If ybu want . to
March 3, 1897.
drive out evil in thougHt or deed, fill the heart
...
. .
.
t o, a ,the:bottom,.. I
with good and let it., sink
SUBSCRIPTION.
..
. ,
i . ,
_-.
.
. - : $?i)O,
One Year
- .: . . - . .
What d.id Mary do? “Mary, hath chosen t h e . ,
.
.
JACKSON. T E N N .
..
away from
good part, which shall not be taken
.
. her.” ‘Lk. 10 :42.
. .
. . .
EDITORIAL .
Have you read Building.According t.o ‘the PatThe Clark-Harper discussion. A reprint will appear in “Tine Truth” of NOT. 15, and those who tern by T. C. Hawley, 218.,So.,Oli\re St., Santa
want extra copies,to mail out should have the Paula, Calif., 3c each? Scatter them out,’brethren.
”
n
orders in immediately a t the rate of five cents a
copy: The whole discussion will be carried in the
DO NOT DO IT
one issue of Nov. 15. Bro. Clark has written an
“Neither
let
any
one legislate the law. that
additional 1200-word article, and the reply follows
each
congregation,
in
order to be right with the
to close the discussion. Get your ordres in early
Lord, must join more than one group.”
so names can be listed for full number wanted.
Thus saith Ira C. Moore, senior editor of the
Christian
Leader, in discussing the class question.
Don’t forget that list of subscribers. Have you
Creacy says, “TO make a law where God, has
sent in yours? Send in for sample copies. We
shall be glad to furnish them now. Put them out made none is as sinful as i t is to violate a law God
judiciously, and let us get the Bible teaching be- has made.” And since we know this t o be true
we have been begging the brethren not to make a
fore those in error.
law that the churches should organize. classes in
I
order to teach the word of God, f o r w e know that
The editor spent the first two weeks in October God did not make this law, but man did, and we
in Haines City, Fla. A Sunday School element are exhorted “not t o think of men above. that
had come in and tried to take possession of the which is written.”-I Cor. 4:6. And we are glad
house. We signed up with their leader who that Bro. Moore has finally come out and
said
called himself the “Minister” of the church, the that we can be .Scriptural, therefore “right with
following proposition : “The Sunday School as it the Lord,” without such organization.
is maintained by churches with which I, C. C. .. And we.are glad that t h e fight on the Sunday
Brown, have been connected, is according to the School question is on in W. Va;, where Bro. Moore
teaching of the New Testament.”
and others have been introducing i t to the division
But when the time came for the debate, “Min- and disgrace, of t h e Body of Christ “which He purister” C. C. Brown backed out. The church has chased with His own blood.” (Acts 20’:28). I
now gotten rid of this digressive element, and have’held two debates in ,W. Va. ofi this question:
with the restrictive deed in effect should be able one with Ried Robinson near ‘Beckley and one
to keeffree from such troubles. And brethren with Ira C. Moore in Charleston. Robinson came
who contemplate wintering in Florida, will be first and he “fell a sprawlin”’ and Moore “came a
royally treated by this church. Haines City-is tumblin’ after.” And we have not heard much
one of the most substantial and most beautiful from them on this question since. And we are
, Y l l L . e Vld-.
JAlUPl 3. A.
cities in yne State of Fioj..(-ja. xTr-.:L
giad to see Bro. ivioore advising ’c’ne,bretinreh no$
Nettles, Box 71, Haines City, Fla.
to make the law that no church can be right with
God and not have the class organization.
Are you helping to get that 100 subscribers beNo, brethren : don’t legislate where God has
fore Jan. 1930? Our days of labor will soon be legislated-to do so is to dethrone Christ a s “the
over. Will the Lord say, “Well done?” Thousands blessed and only ,Potentate, the King of kings,’and,
are in darkness-the darkness of the world and Lord of lords.” Do not do it, please.-Jas. D.
the darkness of digression. A little help from Phillips.
. ..
,.
. .
.. .
every one will put “The Truth” with Bible teachn
”.
ing into thousands of homes. Many have exHomer L. King; Lebannon, Mo.-The, .Oct,1st.
pressed their gratitude for having found such a .issue of ‘CThe,Truth’’ was certainly fine. Things
Bible paper, a paper that stands strictly for a look brighter for the paper now than at any time
“Thus saith the Lord” for our faith and practice. since i t was started; We need, a’paper that standsfor the church, and does, not .take ‘.up :. time, or
The editor expects t o moderate for Bro. W. H. space in boosti.ng a’s c h o o l 4 u n d a y .Sclioc1;‘MonReynolds in his debate with a Malinnial Dawn day school, or any’other-kind.’,Send me sample
advocate a t Pznsey, Alz., beginning Oct. 14. We copies of every issue. ‘Thereis‘a‘growing
. . interest
.
hope to follow this with.a good meeting.
.in
the
paper
everywhere
I
go. .
.
. .
, .
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evangelist will go into a neighborhood’for a
. .An
‘day, or perhaps for a meeting. It is a small con-
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gregation,wi$h one .or two leaders; and maybe doI copy .the .followkg, from “LIVING ‘SER- ‘ing
very ‘we!( He .wants,.to do .something 301:
MONS,”: page 212; under the signature of ,Hi M. .them,
‘so he selects ‘two or three-rfo? eiders, .aria
Phillipsj .i n .his sermon on’ SUCCESS’
‘OF
THE
. , .
,..
asks
the
church to “honor and obey’’-them. .He
EAR.LY’CHURCH: i .
then
goes
on his:way, and .writes .the paper’that
“Was .it because ‘of shows, suppers; , and ,,so- ‘lie has’,‘‘,Set
, a church in order.: I have.knoivnthis
, .
cieties? ,-~NO‘~.such
was used to .&aiii’ifavor or to to be ‘done,in:,my
,home,congregation, while I was
keep up’.the%work: No foot shows, “kissing a .
I ., ..
., . . .
.. . . .
.
preaching., .:’ ’ , ;
young lady, sock ,sb’cials, ice cream suppers, raff- . away
Another method, a more common one, is for an
ling off cakes or. other articles, hot dog and soda evangelist to ask privately a few membersto meet
pop stands.at,fairs and such like ,to make, up mori- , him in a,caucus a t his room, and a t his sugges-.
ey for; the church. No clubs, aids ‘and ‘societies
some of the members of this caucus would
through. which to work and.get their names i n t h e tion,
be
chosen,
and he with great elation asks t h e
papers. All.sworked through’the church, i t was season
to accept
‘not. these honored ones, or give a
ordained’of God, spirit filled, led by’ Christ as its “laity” why
head, and unto God was giory’in the c h r c h by
One brother will write, “This is the way we did
Christ. (Eph. 3’:21), should be’the program of all
it.” Another will write, “This is the way we did
now.”
That’s fine-very fine, Bro. Phillips, but how it,” and although i t differs from the other, there is
about the Sunday schools (Bible class, Bible no controversy. So nine-tenths of the preachers
haveano
t all.
idea that God. has spoken on this substudy, class system of teaching, etc.), young ject
people’s meetings, women’s meetings, base ball
Jesus says, “Ye have not chosen me, but I have
teams, Bible colleges and schools, plurality of cups
in the communion? Was it because of these chosen you, and appointed you, that you should
things that the early church met with success ? In go and bear fruit, and that your fruit should
your own words is found the answer, “No such abide.” John i5:16. Here we see t h s t tr:.c
was used to gain favor or to keep up the work.” things are to be done: the choosing and the ap“Happy is he that condemneth not himself in that pointing (ordaining). Jesus chose his disciples,
thing which he alloweth.” And Solomon has one by one as they followed their occupations;
truly said, “The legs of the lame are not equal.” land after they had been taught by him, he orAgain we are reminded, “Consistency, thou a r t a dained them, and sent them out t o preach t h e
jewel!” Is it not high time that we were calling a gospel of the kingdom. But Jesus did not introhalt in this mad rush into Babylon? Back to the duce this method, for i t was age-old. Please turn
Bible and the EARLY CHURCH pattern, breth- to and read Numbers 8:10, 11 and 27:18-22. What
method Jesus. used here is not made. plain, but
ren,
“When the Holy Spirit is come, he shall teach you
Submitted in love,
all things.” John 14:26.
n
Homer L. King.
I next ,call your attention particularly to the
”
ordaining of the deacons as’recorded in Acts 6
A PLEA FOR TRUTH
chanter. I shall ask a question first, and I hope
t o gave an honest answer from every devout
Since sending in my last letters to the Truth Christian who reads it. Why did not the Apostles
and the Christian Leader, I have been asked by choose those seven men? Did they not know
those vitally interested to write on THE SCRIP- “who is who” better than the “multitude of t h e
TURAL APPOINTMENT O F ELDERS AND disciples”? If it was not to form a precident for
the future churches to follow, then I can not see
DEACONS, and I am glad t o do so.
To say that this is a n important question, is the reason. Certainly they being full of the Holy
putting i t very miidiy. Ynere is 110 iiioi’e ~ i t d Spkit, conk? havc mzde 2 better choice than the
question connected with the propogation of t h e church members. Brethren tell me that the
kingdom of Christ. It is the main pillar upon “multitude” to-day do not know enough to choose
which the church stands. God is now punishing elders to rule over them, but the Apostles evithe church f o r its ungodly and unscriptural elder- dently thought they did. They told the “multiship. I have been trying to warn the churches of tude of the disciples” to choose seven men “full of
this calamity for twenty-five years. Just as sure the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom we will apas we depart from God’s teachings, just that sure point over this business.” .
lvill God give us “confusion and shamefacedness.”
Appoint, ordain, separate, set apart, are
It has not been many months since I wrote on this synonymous terms and mean practically the same
subject, but as well as I can remember, only one thing. So we can see if we will, just what the
of the above named papers published it. I shall Apostles did to set apart these men for the work
t r y this time to be more explicit, and maybe designated, and how the same thing should be
others will read$ and see the need of returning . done to-day. Here i t is: “And they prayed, and
‘to God and his ways.
laid their hands on them.” What for? To impart
We shall first examine in an impartial way the to them the Holy Spirit? No, for they were not
’present mode of appointing elders, that we may only full of the Holy Spirit, but Wisdom. Then
contrast it with Paul’s teaching on’the subject. there can be no other reason than that they were
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doing i t for an example to others.
These seven men were guided by the H o b
Spirit received by the laying on of the Apostles’
hands on a former occasion, and now having the
qualifications (1 Tim. 3:8, 9) they could proceed
with the work immediately.
This act of the Apostles coupled with that of
the leaders in the church a t Antioch (Acts 13:l3 ) , establishes beyond a quibble the manner of
ordaining by fasting, prayer, and laying on of
hands.
In Acts 6:l-6, we have the example of ordaining deacons; in Acts 13:l-3, ordaining evangelists; in Acts 14:23, we have the ordaining of
elders. To say this was done one way a t Jerusalem, another way at Antioch, and another way a t
Lystra, where Timothy was ordained (1 Tim. 4 :
14), is bringing a grave charge against i’ne Eoly
Spirit.
When Paul said to Titus: “For this cause left I
thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the
things that are wanting, and appoint (ordain) elders in every city as I gave thee charge” (Tit.
1:5), do you think Titus would act like some of
our modern evangelists ?
Now let us see whether we can get the Bible
method of procedure. In a certain community, a
meeting is held and a number of men and women
are converted, and i t is necessary for them to
have leaders. These leaders are selected by the
congregation a t a meeting called for that purpose.
Of course these men can not have all the qualifications called for when selected, but when they
have prepared themselves, and are “proven”
(1 Tim. 3:10), then they are to be ordained by an
evangelist, Acts 14 :23. Evangelists are ordained
by the leaders of the church or elders. Acts 13:l3 ; 1 Tim. 4:14.
Let u s conclude by answering the weak arguments put forth by those who have presumed to
cast aside God’s way, and adopt man’s way. They
say, “The Apostles conferred the Holy Spirit upone the seven a t Jerusalem when they laid their
hands on them.” But the seven a t Jerusalem were
full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, when they
were chosen. When a thing is full, can i t be made
fuller? The very fact that the Apostles had the
disciples choose the men, shows us clearly t h a t i t
was an example for the churches to follow.
Let us further examine Acts 13:l-3. “Now there
were a t Antioch in the church that was there,
prophets and teachers, Barnabas and Symeon that
was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and
Maneon the foster brothek of Herod the tetrarch,
and Saul. And as they ministered to the Lord
and fasted, the Holy Spirit said: Separate me
Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I
have called them. Then when they had fasted
and prayed, they laid their hands on them and
sent. them away.”
Now any honest man can see that instead of
an Apostle laying his hands on somebody, he had
hands laid on him. Was it t o impart the Holy
Spirit? Nay verily, for Paul had received it
about ten years before this. Dare any one say
that Symeon, Lucius, and Manaen could impart

the Holy Spirit? No. So it was not for that purpose, but to “separate” them, ordain them to the
work of preaching the gospel to the Gentiles. Well,
you say that looks silly. Yes, to our wise-acres
no doubt i t does; so does burying a person in baptism look silly to many worldly-wise men who
claim to be of t h e elect and call themselves
“miiiisters” in the church of Christ, but when that
great Day comes, Christ will say, “I never knew
you.”
We must call your attention to another example,
recorded in 1 Tim. 4:14: “Neglect not the gift t h a t
is in thee, which was given thee by prophesy and
the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.”
Listen, you big preachers, and answer will you?
Were these presbyters Apostles? Could they impart the Holy Spirit? But you say. “There was
a gift.” Yes, a gift just like ?aul and Barnabas
received namely, set apart to preach the gospel.
And if these men did not and could not confer the
Holy Spirit, what was the purpose of laying hands
on him? If they did, why did Paul speak thus to
him in his second letter?-“For which cause I put
thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of
God, which is in thee thru the laying on of my
hands.” 2 Tim. 1:6.
Again, in writing tci Timothy concerning his respect for the elders, Paul says, ‘‘ I charge thee in
the sight of God and Christ Jesus and the elect
angels, that thou observe these things without
prejudice, doing nothing by partalitx. Lay hands
hastily on no man, neither be partakers of other
men’s- s i w ; keep thyself pure.” 1 Tim. 5 :21,22.
Was Timothy an Apostle? No. Then he could not
confer the Holy Spirit. But he laid hands on
people. Whom? Eviddntly those whom he
found prepared, or “proven” to be ready to take to
themselves the responsible work of a n elder or
deacon. This must be the conclusion from the
meaning of the verses immediately preceding
this quotation.
We think it is not necessary to carry this thesis
further a t this time, for all who read the history
of the church, know that from the time the
church was organized in Jerusalem until about
75 years ago, elders, deacons, and evangelists
were ordained by fasting, prayer, and the laying
on of hands. Then it was, in the .first Bible
School, perhaps, Tennessee had ever begun t h e
substitution of man’s ways for God’s ways, and
it has continued until i t would take all the “lanterns” in the world to find a congregation carrying out God’s plan for the churches.
May God have mercy upon us and patience
with us and bring us back to the “old paths,” t h a t
we may walk therein, is the humble prayer of
Yours in a plea for truth,
E. A. Lowery.
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ALVA JOHNSON

and Johnson knows, too, that more than one cup
:i s d even t o individual cups, and his sophistry
ID *
c----,
avails
nothing
people of sense.
YOU call The Truth (falsely
‘‘Thehim
little
sheet with

says,“you(J. D. Phillips) don’t want a Bible
debate, utterly refused and SO did Brother Harper.” But anybody who knows “Brother Harper,” so-called) .”
knows t h a t Brother Johnson has not told the
Yes, “The truth” is a “little sheet,, eight pages,
truth. And ,I know that Brother Phillips will just about as big now a t one dollar a year as the
quit his work, as will I, any time to meet John- Way is with eight pages a t two and three dollars
son or cowan,
or any other man the cups advo- 8 year, since it has “shrivled” from a “sixteen
cates will put up, in oral or written debate. Dare Page Paper.” And i t used to stand “four-square
Johnson or cowan
say the same thing? If so, j u s t against all innovations,” but it has been catering
will be made forthwith. t o the “money bag” until i t now is the advertising
say it, and
What is a “Bible deb&?” Ask Trott; ask cow- mediumbooming*
of “Littlefield College” and College realan. Ask any man of sense. It is a debate in which
“The Truth (falsely so-called.) No, i t is Your
one affirms and the other denies that ‘‘The Scriptures teach,” ol. an equivalent wording. Have ignorance again. When the Review jumped onto
not our debates with the organ and the Sunday US for Using “the” before “Apostolic Way,” W e
School men been “Bible debates?” Let B ~ John~ . showed up its ignorance, and i t soon hushed. This
son answer. H~~ not cowan
used the dictionary is the title under which we write, seeking t o mainand Greek lexicon in his debates? D~~~ “Bible tain ‘the truth’ as given by Jesus Christ, not that
debate” exclude the correct meaning of words and we expected all that appeared in it to be t h e
the rules of logic? Johnson knows that he refused truth, for we expected t o use something frorn
to meet Harper a t Elk City, Okla., on the same Johnson, and Cowan, and Duckworth on the CUPS
propositiondebated at
N. M ~ And
~ . so in its columns. And if Brother Trott succeeds in
do those who attended t h e Phillips-Johnson debate getting
into
theundertakes
editorial chair
of t h e Way
Littlefield
and
the Herculean
task aoft
know it.
cieaning out the “Augean stables,” and putting
The expression, “keys of the kingdom,” is meta- the wayback on the Bible track whenceit has dephorical, it is true; nevertheless the Lord has ‘‘a parted, he has a task deserving the sympathy of
literal kingdom,” and the Scriptures so teach. Now every true Christian, and here is our hand.
-H. C. Harper.
get Duckworth to open up the Way, and we shall
be glad to divide space with you in “The Truth”
n
if you or any man you will endorse will deny it.
CHRISTIAN LEADER BACKS OFF
.
And t h e “cup” is “a literal cup” that Jesus used in
the Communion, and t h e Scriptures so teach. And
The Christian Leader refuses B ~ ~ ~ i .space
l ~
you can have the same terms in a denial of this.
And the Lord had “a literal table” in the COm- to reply to Editor Moore’s article in defense of
into his hole and hides.
munion‘ service-trapeza, “I. a. a table on which the cups. M~~~~
Bra. Kile has finally smoked the editor of the
food is placed, an eating-table: Mt. 15:27; Mk.
7 :28 ; Lk. 16 :21; 19 2 3 ; 22 :21, 30 ; t h e table in Leader out into the open-he has come to the dethe temple a t Jerusalem on which the consecrated fense of the cups, yes, the Individual cups, Once
loaves were placed, Heb. 9:22 - Thayer. (NOW more in the Christian Leader, and here we take
gauge of battle” with him.
you can see why Johnson, like the organ man and up &<the
the sprinkling man, wants to rule out the lexicon.)
When we were in West Virginia last Oct., as
When we called his attention to Lk. 22:21, in re- moderator for B ~ Phillips
~ .
in his debate with
Plying to his tOmfoolerY on this same line, he Moore on the thing the Leader calls “Sunday
again’ displayed his ignorance of the meaning of School,” we offered t o deny-That the use of the
language by saying that if there was a literal Individual cups in the communion is authorized
“table” there, Christ was on it. He finally said by the Scriptures. But we could not get Moore
they ate on the f!cor. We have never met a CUPS interested enough to attempt to defend their use.
man yet that would not prevaricate Worse than We offered to affirm-That a church of Christ
any Organ advocate, sprinkler, Or s-s- sophist. can “Speak where the Bible speaks and be silent
“You should not blame Brother Duckworth, for where the Bible is silent” and use one drinking
he doesn’t believe in more than one Cup on the cup in the communion service. And we offered
Lord’s table neither does Cowan or Johnson.”
to deny this if he would add “s” to the word “cup.”
Finally, then, “Duckworth, Cowan, and John- But he would not do it.
He talks about exposing the “sophistical and
son,” it is made known, are together on the CUP,
we should say cups, and Johnson let “the cat out deceptive use of ‘cup’and ‘cups.”’ Well, this is an
of the bag.” We knew i t all the time, but there has exposure of his exposure. If the use of the Inbeen a strong effort made to make it appear that dividual Cups is not “a doctrine and commandDuckworth stood with Dr. Trott on t h e cup ques- ment of men,” let Brother Moore find the “doction, and Doctor has been led t o believe Duckworth trine and commandment” from God. When he
this, our opposition to the practice of their
stood with him, but if so, Dr. Trott stands with does
Cowan and Johnson, or Johnson does not know use will cease.
Let us go to the Bible and see what God says.
whereof he speaks. Duckworth has said that he
can partake of “the fruit of the vine where more It reads, “And he took a cup.” Mt. 26:27. “Cup”
than one cup is used.” And from this he knows, is not used here by any figure of speech. And
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t h e Greek word poterion, as Thayer points out, is cups, but not cup. And there is no word in conhere.used in its proper meaning, namely, “a cup, nection with the Communion, found in the Bible,
a drinking vessel.” p. 533. The context shows that that means cups.
u
this cup which he “gave to them” had “fruit of
the vine” in it. v. 29. And no law of language can
J. M. Tuttle, Newkirk, 0kla.-Here are subs.
make “cups” or “individual cups” out of this and donation. Don’t let up on the cups heresy;
language. So much for the proper (literal) use of drive those advocates to the Digressives with the
‘ccup.”
Sunday School and the organ where they belong.
Now for metonymy: Is “cup” used also by me- We are behind you as long as you stand where
tonymy in connection with the communion? Yes, the Bible speaks. I see you now have them on the
namely, “drinking cup of the Lord” (1 Cor. 10 :21) run j u s t like the S. S. and the organ digressives.
-“drink the cup of the Lord” (1 Cor: 11:27), for They are a s dishonest with their souls and with
example. .
the church as was old Pharoah and you may tell
Metonymy defined; “Metonymy is a figure of them and others so for me. If they had the Bible
speech in which a object is presented to the mind, on their side, we all know that they would not
not by naming it, but by naming something else wait. “four long years” for ,a debate, and then
t h a t readily suggests it.”-Williams’ Comp. and wiggle out, and wiggle out, and wiggle out. “The
Rhetoric, p. 220. The same author mentions ten Truth” is now the only paper I know that is
leading kinds of this figure, and under “3” he gives worthy of my support.
“Container and the thing contained.”
Tfie “contents” are never named in a metonyny.
Chas. E. Parish, Worthington, W. Va.,-Please
The “container” is named to “suggest” the con- excuse my tardiness in remitting my subscription
tents. The container without contents can not to “The Truth.” I hear three of your discourses
be used by metonymy; and the liquid apart from a t Columbia St. church, Fairmont, W. Va., and I
a container can not be used by metonymy. In consider you one of the best reasoners t h a t I ever
other words, it takes “container and the thing listened to. Mail to the same address-The Ark
contained” to constitute this kind of metonymy. Hotel.
And this chasm, neither Brother Moore nor any
other living man will ever cross to reach cups.
Jas. D. Phillips, Montebello,-Calif.-I- have be&
Metonymy gives no authority to change from the having
throat trouble, but am much better after
singular to the plural-from “cup,” as it is in the an operation
that caused me to quit work for a
Bible, to “cups,” as some men have it.
few weeks. I shall hold a meeting in Bakersfield
Yes, L‘Drink’’is the statement of the Lord. And soon, and expect to be in Northern California and
we have by metonymy, as has been cited, “Drink in Oregon for some work this fall.
t h e cup,”, and properly (literally) “Drink of (from
or out of) it.” Mt. 26:27. You just wait until
C. W. Smith, Floydada, Texas.-The last two
’
some one does “literalize” Paul’s language,
issues
of “The Truth” have been fine.
“Drink this cup,” before you hitch your cable to
it. This perverseness originated in the Leader, in
Ed Swindler, Bloomington, 1a.-Considerable
trying to stigmatise the contender for “cup,” not
cups. You may know no better; if not, I’ll take it interest has been stirred up here as the result of
back as a case of “perverseness.” Otherwise it the meeting held by Bro. W. H. Pudee, of Pekin,
Ind. The Russell people are coming forward for
stands. Now come on!
Not “drink” “crude stone vessels,” or “swollow debate. We shall t r y to have this written so that
wine-skins.” Now didn’t you say something t h a t the readers of “The Truth” can all get it, if we
shows how wise you are, or. rather what a fool a can. We need a strong man here for another
man can make of himself? Just about a s silly: as meeting next year.
the following from your pen, namely, “And t h a t
A. J. Thompson, Sabinal, Texas.-I think “The
fruit of the vine was ‘the cup’ whether i t was in
“a pitcher, a bottle or individual cups (vessels) Truth” is the best paper of them all. .I don’t ’want
or in a wine-skin”-a thing easily asserted, but to miss an issue.
n
“
which neither you nor any other living man can
prove, for it is an absolute falsehood. The fruit
of the vine is not, never was, and never can be
‘the cup,” or a cup, “a pitcher” or “a bottle.” The
fruit of the vine in a cup made of “crude stone”
or any other material, may, by t h e figure metonymy, be suggested to t h e miqd by naming the. cup
that contains it. The fruit of the vine is not a
,NOTICE .
container-a pitcher, a bottle, a cup, a wine-skin,
-.
or any other container whatever. %Hence the
The Nov. 15 issue of “The Truth” will contain
fruit of the vine is not, never was, and never will
be a cup, a pitcher, a bottle. But by metonymy the the Clark-Harper debate on the , cup question,.
fruit of the vine, if in a pitcher, may be-suggest- Those who want extra copies to hand out,.should
ed to the mind by naming the pitcher; if in a cup, . write $0 t h e office a t Sneads, Fla., immediately;
by naming the cup; and if in cups, by naming and’remit a t the rate of five cents a copy.
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“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truIy my discipIes, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
VOL. 11.
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The Clarkf cups To
PROPOSITION
T h e Scriptures authorize t h e use of more than one container i n t h e distribution of t h e wine used in the Lord’s Supper.
This proposition is n o t stated exactly a s Brother Harper
has suggested. To me it i s simple, clear, and covers t h e
exact issue. If Brother H a r p e r i s n o t satisfied with it, he
may s t a t e i t a s he sees fit.
Only one o r two terms need defining. T h e \vord “authorize”
here means make room for, “sanction,” “warrant”, “justify,”
“furnish ground for.” (Webster.)
The word frequently
means “to authorize”, “to empower,” with t h e notion t h a t a
thing i s expressly stated o r commanded. For example, we a r e
authorized t o assemble f o r worship b y explicit statements and
clear examples. We a r e also authorized t o provide a meetinghouse a s a convenience b u t no man can find where the Apostles ever said f o r u s t o build meeting-houses. We could meet
and worship without such houses, b u t i t m i e h t b e quite inconvenient a t times. We sometimes p u t a baptistery in a
meeting-house as a convenience. T h e Scriptures say nothing
about a baptistery, y e t Brother H a r p e r will hardly deny t h a t
it i s “authorized”, t h a t is “sanctioned,” by the Scriptures.
This explains my use of t h e word “authorize” in t h e proposition. The r e s t of t h e proposition i s clear.
B r o t h e r H a r p e r and I agree t h a t only one container should
be used till a f t e r thanks a r e given. We m u s t agree t h a t the
wine is.divided i n o r d u r i n g t h e process of partaking of it;
f o r when one worshiper drinks of it, i t i s thereby divided into
two portions, and so on t o t h e last. So, t h e real and only
issue i s whether f o r convenience we may divide i t a f t e r thanks
and before t h e worshipers drink. If B r o t h e r Harper can show
any reason f o r requiring every worshipper t o drink from tho
same container, h e makes o u t his case. Otherwise, he fails.
For t h e sake of narrowing t h e disccssion t o the real issue,
I concede t h e following points:
1. J e s u s used only one cup i n t h e institution of t h e Supp e r ; 2. T h e Apostles, on t h a t occasion, all drank from the same
cup. (Nobody can prove this, b u t I shall n o t deny i t ) ; 3.
Wherever t h e subject is mentioned i n t h e New Testament,
t h e word “cup” is singular; 4. I n a small group of worshipers,
one container is usually sufficient f o r all purposes.

I hope t h a t Brother H a r p e r will n o t spend time in contending f o r any of these points, f o r they a r e a l l admitted.
My first a r g u m e n t i n support of my proposjtion is t h a t the
number of containers used i s a n incidental t o t h e worship.
Other incidentals a r e the number of worshipers, the amount
of wine used, t h e degree of fermentation of t h e wine, the
manner of passing t h e container f r o m one worshiper t o another, t h e posture of t h e worshipers during t h e service, etc.
On a l l these points two congregations may vary widely, not
only between themselves b u t f r o m time t o time in t h e same
body. T o illustrate:
One body contains a dozen members.

In The Lord’s S
Half a wine-glass of wine supplies them. Another body h a s
five hundred nienibeps. It takes a gallon of wine f o r them.
A small vessel and a small loaf show all the unity designed
in the one case; a large vessel and a large loaf a r e used to
show the same unity in the other. The difference i n the
amount of wine used i s considered a necessity; yet if a small
quantity could be dropped out to the worshipers, i t u.ould
suffice f o r many. So me see t h a t the quantity of wine used is,
a f t e r all, a m a t t e r of convenience, left t o o u r choice. Likewisc,
t h e m a t t e r of distributing the nrine is a thing t h a t must bc
l e f t to o u r convenience. When Jesus instituted t h e Supper,
one container mas ample f o r t h e eleven -sorshippers present.
B u t when Pentecost saw three thousand added to t h e J e r u salem church in one d?.y, circumstances came to alter t h e cast
Will Brother Harper contend t h a t these disciples all drank
f r o m t h e same c u p ? Acts 2:12 and the r e s t of the chapter
clearly show t h a t these thousands mere f o r sometime closely
associated with t h e Apostles and with one another, and t h a t
they observed the Lord’s Supper. H e r e i s -.\-ark f o r you.
Brother Harper. T t may be very easy f o r you to clear up, b c t
I an1 unable t o believe t h a t three thousand disciples d:ank
from the same cup.
My second argument is t h a t Jesus gave the wine, not thv
“cup,” a s t h e memorial of his blood. This being true, tho
symbolism of the institution lies in the f a c t t h a t the f r u i t 0.
t h e vine, t h e blood of the grape, represents his blood. JIorcover, i t s separation from the loaf (body) shows his death.
T h e only point of symbolism in the number used is in the o r e
loaf to represent one body. This is one t i l l i t is “broken.”
This takes place a f t e r thanks. “He blessed and brake.” Lik-.
n-ise, one vessel containing the emblem of t h e blood f r o .
t h e one body is first blessed and afterwards divided. Quection: Since i t is Scriptural to divide the bread a f t e r thankand before eating, why i s i t wrong to t r e a t the wine in t k c
same way?
N. L. CLARK.
FIRST NEGATIVE
The practice you affirm i s n o t only not authorized in ?!:>
Scriptures by statement, command, approved ’ example, oi‘
necessary inference (and in no other way can t h e Scriptcrr:
authorize a practice), but i t is anti-scriptural.
Please define “container.” The Scriptures say nothi::,:.
about “container”. The question you a s k I answer: F o r t c
same reason t h a t i t is wrong f o r the priest to drink all t - .>
wine, or t o sprinkle f o r baptism. Listen: “He took the lo -:,
and having blessed it, he broke it.” (Mk. 34:22; ?Jt. 26:26; LX.
22:19). 4 n d Paul says, “The loaf which we break.” (1 Co-.
10:16.) B u t of t h e cup, J e s u s commanded, “All drink out c F
it.” (Mt. 26:27.) And Paul says, “Let him
drink c:f
of the cup.” (1 Car. 11:28.) “And they all drank o u t of i: ‘’
(Mk. 14:23.) And t h e Greek connotes “a cup, 3 drini.:. ‘7
vessel” (Thayer), o r “a drinking cup” (Berry). W h a t cu: ’!
“The cup of blessing whieh me bless.” (1 Car. 10:16.) C f
you do n o t drink out of t h e cup which yon bless. F o r “cLnvenience” y o u r practice i s to pour the wine into cups and drl -::
out of them. And t h e Pope, f o r no better reason, says i ’ .
t h e priest t o drink all t h e mine. And you both a r e a n ” scriptural; f o r “When God chooses a certain way of doing ZI
thing, t h i s excludes every other way of doing t h a t th’xl;:.
(“Bible Briefs” by Showalter and Davis.)
Question: If “the number of containers i s a n incidental :o
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H a r p e r ? If’so, how big was it, and how long did it take? I
insist t h a t you tell us exactly what t o do when hundreds come
together f o r worship. You say the “Jews knew how to eat a
lamb a t the Passover even if many thousands were to eat.”
Exactly, I am glad you said that. Now t u r n t o Ex. 12:4 and
find how they did this. It was loft t o the judgment and convenience of the individual Jew to select t h e neighbor whom
he joined i n thc service. This is what we do in the Lord’s
Supper. The Lord designated the kind of animal f o r the
Passover. He appointed the day, even the p a r t of t h e day, for
its slaughter; but he gave them reasonable latitude as to
time, in order, no doubt, to provide against emergencies. He
required t h a t all the lamb be eaten within a reasonable time
(before morning). He then l e f t the arrangement of details
to the convenience of families.
This, I agree, is what we find in the Lord’s Supper. The
Lord has appointed the day. He has provided the elements
(bread and wine). H e has indicated t h e approved order of
eating and drinking. He has shown who may participate and
in what spirit. But He has l e f t to our convenience details
that must vary with circumstances.
You paid no attentian to my definition of “authorize,”
esemplified by the meeting-house and baptistery. There is no
statement, command, approved example, or necessary infrence” i n t h e Scriptures f o r these. Are they authorized? If
not, do you oppose t h e m ? If not authorized by t h e Lord, can
yau approve of their u s e ? If so, on what ground?
NON to the only argument you have made, Jesus said:
“Drink ye all of it. F o r this is my blood of t h e new testament which is shed f o r many f o r the remission of sins. But
I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this f r u i t of the
vine,” etc. (Matt. 26:27-29). You translate ek “out of” (v.
26), make the pronoun “it” refer to t h e “cup” (container),
and draw the conclusion t h a t Jesus designed to command all
the disciples in any assembly till the end of time to drink
from the same cup.
In this argument a r e several fallacies, two of which I shall
discuss. 1. The word ek occurs 890 times in the New Testament. Its primary meaning is “out of,” b u t it is f a r more
often rendered “from” t o indicate source, origin, beginning,
etc. For esamples: “His chains fell off f r o m (ek) his hands”
(Sc. 12:7): “He riseth from (ek) supper” (Jno. 13:4); “If
I be lifted up from t h e earth” (Jno. 12:32); “Dried up from
(ek) the.roots” Mark 11:20). Surely e k does not mean “out
of” in these esamples. I t simply denotes the source or beginning point in time o r space. When one vessel on t h e
Lord’s table containing wine is emptied into other vessels,
every person who drinks from one of the actually drinks from
(ek) the original vessel. Proof: Jno. 4:12, “Art thou greate r t h a n our father Jacob, which gave us t h e well, and drank
thereof (ek) himself, and his children, and his cattle?” I
take it t h a t Jacob’s sons o r servants drew the water out of
the well and dispensed it among t h e people and the cattle
by using buckets o r other vessels. If they used one bucket
i t destroys Brother Harper’s position, f o r in t h a t case
they did not drink o u t of (ek) the well at all, b u t dut of a
bucket!
2. I seriously doubt t h a t t h e pronoun “it” (v. 26) refers
to the “cup” (container). My doubt is based upon t h e
language that follows: “Drink ye all of it (“wine”). This com(This should read:. This comports with the
forts blood
words, “This is my blood.”) I will not drink of (ek) THIS
FRUIT O F THE VINE.” I admit t h a t “it” may refer to the
“cup” (container), but grammar and logic a r g u e powerf-ally
that “it” and. “this” occurring twice in close succession, r e f e r
to the same thing, b u t the l a t t e r modifies “fruit of the vine.”
Hence t h e conclusion: “Drink ye all of it (wine).” This comSECOND AFFIRMATIVE
ports with the word “drink,” which implies a liquid. Jacob,
Much
Much of Brother Harper’s first reply is irrelevant.
his children, and his cattle could all drink of (ek) t h e well i n
of it is true. A few things in it merit attention. We a r e
Samaria by drinking some of i t s water. From this reasondiscussing a practical question. Several times I have met
ing, we a r e bound to conclude t h a t the one requirement is to
with several hundred disciples f o r worship. At least a gallon
drink some of the wine used-for the communion.
o f wine was used. Brother Harper, what is your practice i n
Brother Harper asks: “Why do you contend t h a t only one
such
a .
case?
Do vou break UD the assembly into small
_ _
.~
~ ~
container should be used ti11 a f t e r thanks e r e given?” I ansproupsand give one-cup to each
you
Neinder
cerning jerusalern. D~ you mean to imply t h a t . t h e Lord wer: To distinguish a particular volume of ‘wine s e t apart
forbids large assemblies? D~~~ Neander say t h a t the m ~ l. - from a11 other f o r sacred use. Thus provided; it fitly represents the whole’of t h e Saviour’s blood, viewed as separate and
titude of disciples in jerusalerndivided ifito small
there, an intimationin the Bible t h i t apart from His body; and suegesting ‘His death: For this
: for their worship?
a limit bn t h e numbei of disciples who emblematic blood we give thanxs, thereby completing its dedi. t h e Lord has
.. may worship together?
you ask how largea loafthe. pente- , cation t o this sacred ’ use; -Afterwards. all t h e ; ‘worshippers
.. .
Large enough, no doubt, f o r all . .w6rshippeys drink of. i t . a..s the Lord
’-. : ,.costans had.
the worship”, why’ do you contend “that only one container
should be used till a f t e r thanks a r e iiven”?
Do you know that’all t h e disciples ,in Jerusalem took t h e
Lord’s supper in one congregation? Show u s the bridge before you ask us to cross it. These Jews seemed to know how
t o e a t “a lamb” a t the Passover even if many thousands wcre
t o eat, and they -were closely associated, too. You should
know that “The places of Christian assembly were a t first
rooms in private houses.” (Neander, Vol. I, p. 402.)
You say, “Jesus gave the mine, not the ‘cup,’ a s the niemoriai
of his blood.” As a matter of truth, Jesus said: “This CUP is
t h e New Testament in my blood.” (Lk. 22:20.) And you-can
not have “the cup” without having the contents in a cup. And
P a u l said t o “drink the cup.” When you can show us how to
ho this without having the contents in a cup, we a r e ready t o
learn. You can not have the wine in cups, as you contend, and
drink “the cup” from them. The only way that you can
“drink the cup” is to drink out of the cup. You can no more
dispense with the “cup” o r make i t “an incidental” t o the
worship, than that man whom t h e Lord called ‘‘a fool” could
separate the Temple from the gold o r the a l t a r from the gift.
(Mt. 25:16-22.)
If you please to call drinking from, or out of, the cup
“dividing the wine,” all well: the Scriptures authorize this;
b u t not the practice you affirm in your proposition.
You say, “A small vessel and a small loaf show all the unity
designed in the one case; a larger vessel and a large loaf
a r e used to show the same unity in the other.” True; and
“the loaf” signifies “one loaf,” and “the cup” (1 Cor. 10:16),
signifies o n e c u p . And Paul says, “Let him
drink of t h e
cup.” (1 Cor. 11:28.) And in so doing he “drinks the cup.”
(1 Cor. 11:26.) But the practice you affirm is to drink out of
cups. Why not have loaves, too, a s the Catholics do? Would
it not be more “convenient” t h a n one loaf f o r all?
Question: Do you contend t h a t all the disciples in Jerusalem ate from the same loaf.? Tell us how large a loaf i t would
take f o r twenty-five thousand.
It is said t h a t “The devil has many tools, but a lie is a
handle t h a t fits them all.” And i t seems that digression has
many escubes, but “convenience” is a handle t h a t f i t s them
all. Some people are too lazy to serve the Lord; some a r e too
stubborn; some are too ignorant, and some serve him only
when i t suits them. There is no objection to “convenience”
only when i t hinders us from obeying God. For ‘konvenience”
t h e Christian Church practiced at several places the giving
of thanks f o r both the loaf and the cup a t one time. And foy
“convenience” some of the “Holiness” use water on t h e Lord’s
table. And your practice in using “cups” is not sanctioned
.by the Scriptures-not any more than theirs is.
I have the same authority f o r all drinking from one cup t h a t
y o u have f o r “only one vessel before thanks are given,” o r
. f o r one loaf f o r a congregation, o r for breaking the loaf, o r
rfor giving thanks, and t h a t is t h e word of God.
You have not produced even a “necessary inference” f o r
your practice. You admit t h a t “The Scriptures say nothing
about” it; hence “necessary inference” is the only plea you
have open. So t r y again. I do ont care a snap on what
ground you use cups, whether “convenience”, or not, j u s t so
you sustain the practice by t h e Scriptuyes. And remember
t h a t the same Bible t h a t says, “This is my blood,” also says,
“This cup is the New Testament.” And while we tell the Pope
t h e Bible says, “All drink,” we tell you it says, “Drink out of
t h e cup.”
H. C. HARPER.
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Proposition: The Scriptures authorize t h e use of more than
one container in the distribution of the wine in the Lord’s
Supper.
Brother Clark so affirms. He has advanced no new arguments. According to Webster his practice is unauthorized.
If the Scriptures authorize a thing and yet furnish neither
“statement, command, approved example, nor necessary inference” f o r it, t h e Scriptures authorize the Sunday school,
the organ in the worship, the Missionary Society, the “individual communion cups,”-yes,
every innovation t h a t has
corrupted t h e church.
If Brother Clark wants to deny t h a t the Scriptures
“authorize,” a suitable place f o r baptizing and f o r meeting f o r
*worship, I am ready t o affirm it; and I will not stand on the
silence of t h e Bible to do it! It is now clear to me why
Brother Clark did not affirm t h a t he could “speak where the
Bible speaks and be silent where the Bible is silent” f o r his
practice.
His arguments are: 1. His bare assertion that “the number of containers used is a n incidental to the worship;” 2.
That “Jesus gave the wine, not the cup, as the memorial of
his blood.”
I called his attention to the statement of Jesus, t h a t “This
cup is the New Testament in my blood,” but he passed it up
and l e t his argument (?) go down. In t h e Apostolic N a y of
September 1, 1925, he says: “The one issue is whether we
may use more t h a n one cup in the service; the other is whethe r me should use individual cups.”
Now, will he please be good and define “container” in his
proposition, so we can tell what the “issue” is before going
f u r t h e r ? This is twice I have requested him to do so. Is it
CUP?
As to the number of containers being “an incidental to the
worship,” t h e fact t h a t he contends f o r the use of “one container” prior t o and during the giving of thanks, of itself
refutes his argument, f o r an incidental may vary with every
whim, as h e points out.
The Passover no more comports with his practice of using
cups than i t does with the Pope’s in drinking all t h e wine;
both run rough-shod over the Scriptures. Had the Jew followed such a course, he might have slaughtered a swine instead of a lamb. “But i n vain do they worship me, teaching
doctrines, t h e commandments of men.” (Mt. 15:9). And to
place “it” beyond t h e shadow of a quibble, Paul says, “Let
him drink out of the cup.” (1 Cor. 11:28). And the word here
translated “cup” as in Mt. 26:27, connotes “a cup” a drinking
vessel.” (Thayer). And neither grammar nor logic requires
t h a t “it” relate to anything but “the wine-cup” (Goodspeed’s
tr.) j u s t anteceding.
Acts 12:7, etc., forsooth! Who contends that ek should be
rendered “out of” i n these places? Ek may be used of source,
supply, etc., hence t h e rendering “thereof.” But i n drinking
“out of” a bucket no one thereby drinks “out of” a well!
Neither, when one vessel on the Lord’s table containing wine
is emptied into, other vessels, does every one who drinks “out
of” one of these actually drink “out of” the original vessel!
I know you did not say he does, but the unwary reader would
reedily i n f e i this from f o u r statement. But to say t h a t one
Who drinks “out o f ” a cup filled from a pail thereby drinks
“out of” the pail, is to talk nonsense.
Thayer says: “Pino e k (drink out of) with a genitive of
the vessel out of (Yes, o u t of) which one drinks.” And he
cites “ek tou porteriou” (out of the cup) i n Mt. 26:27: Mk.
14:23; 1 Cor. 11:28, where the Greek connotes “a cup, a drinking vessel.” And he makes a clear-cut distinction between this
use and t h a t of “ek with a genitive denoting the drink of
(Yes, of) which as a supply one drinks,” citing &It.26:29; Nk.
14:25, relating to t h e Lord’s supper.
I called Brother Clark’s attention to the fact t h a t Paul says,
“Let him drink out of t h e cup,” the Greek connoting “a cup,
a drinking vessel.” (Thayer). What cup? “The cup of blessing which we bless.” (1 Cor. 10:16. This is “the cup,” and he
is to drink out of “the cup.” Moreover, they all drank “the
cup.” (1 Cor. 11:26, 27). And t h e contents (for this is a
metonymy) must be in “the cup” t o be called “the cup.” Escape
this you can not.
Question: Does Brother Clark favor the use of one cup
prior to and during t h e giving of thanks on the ground that
the Scriptures so require?

.
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Question: If, as he says, “the number of containers used is
an incidental to the worship,” and “the one requirement is to
drink some of the wine used f o r the communion,” is not the
use of “individual cups” or the use of “more than one cup,”
regardless of the “one container” to hold the wine prior t o
and during the giving of thanks, an acceptable practice with
the Lord?
Question: On what ground does Brother Clark oppose t h e
practice of one person drinking all the wine?
He says “the loaf” was large enough f o r all worshippers
Book! s o was
present: and I say, on the same authority-the
“the cup” (1 Cor. 10:16).
We wants to know what I would do under given circumstances of communion. I should do j u s t as I do when baptizing-prepare
to do what the Lord says to do. Neander says:
“In large towns, where such a place (private house) of assembly could not accommodate all, i t became necessary that smalle r portions of the community dwelling a t a distance should
choose other places f o r their meetings on Sunday.’’ (Ib).
God pity the people who follow.those who make a mockery
of worshiping Him through “convenience.” Ah, yes, “It is too
much f o r you to go up to Jerusalem.” (I Kg. 12:28). God is
honored in his appointments, not man’s. (Col. 2:21, 22). And
Brother Clark, unless he is going with the Pope, must admit
t h a t the commands and approved examples of the New Testament a r e f o r us to follow till “He comes.”
H. C. HARPER.
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE
Brother Harper wants to show authority f o r a meetinghouse! He is dodging. I claim authority f o r the meetinghouse on tha score of necessary convenience .in obeying..the
Lord. Brother Harper, what Scriptu
o?e authori t y f o r a meeting-house than it doe
ore cups t o
distribute the wine? I believe the
where t h e
Bible speaks,” etc., b u t no man can-make this f i t every detaiL
of the Lord’s work- If so, away go your meeting-house, haptisteries, song-Kooks, blackboard, invitation-song, women int h e Communion, etc, etc. This cannot apply to the S u n d a y school, etc., f o r they a r e separate’o>anizations,
not necess a r y to do the Lord’s work. But in a large assembly more
than one cup is necessary to carry‘on the worship in decency
and in order.
.-.
-4 “container” is any suitable ;essel f o r the distribution of
t h e wine. Brother Harper, what do y k mean by a “cup”? Will
a n ordinary glass answer the purposp?’
In my last article I gave a reason, f o r one vessel prior to t h e
distribution of the wine. Let Brother Harper answer me and
quit his quibbling. We a r e discussing one point only, the distribution of the wine a f t e r thanks.
The division of the Paschaiqamb, as I showed, was left t o
the convenience of the Jews. Brother Harper did not touch
my argument on it. ’
He says: “In drinking o u t of a bucket no one thereby
drinks out of a well!” But J n o . 4:12 says that Jacob drank
(ek autou) “,out of” it (the well). The same witness said::
“The well is deep.” How did Jacob and his children and his
cattle drink out of this well? Anybody can answer. B u t
Brother H a r E e r s a y s this is one kind of genitive with ek and
drinking out of’fi cup is another kind. Here is the exact issue. How does B k h e r Harper prove this? By finding where
Thayer possibly’cites a passage as an example. The very
same Greek phrase (ek autou) occurs in Matt. 26:2’7 and Jno.
4:12. When Jesus said: “Drink ye all of it,” he meant: all of
you drink of its contents. When Jacob drank of the well, h e
drank some of its contents.
The word “cup” when used in the New Testament in connection with the Lord’s Supper always refers to the wine it
contains. On this proposition I stake my case. Proof: (1)
Jesus gave the cup, saying: “Drink ye all of (out of) it, f o r
this is my blood
I will not drink henceforth of t h i s
f r u i t of the vine” (Matt. 26:27). Here “the cup” containing
the wine is mentioned with direct reference to the wine; ( 2 )
“Whosoever shall e a t this bread and drink this cup” (1 Cor.
11:27). How can one “drink this cup”? By drinking what it
contains, and in not other way. Even Brother Harper admits
t h a t this is a figure of speech called metonymy, in which one
thing is put f o r another t h a t usually accompanies it, such
as: “She sets a good table.” In this case “table” is used f o r
t h e food placed on it; (3) “This cup is the New Testament i n
my blood; this do ye, as oft a s ye drink it, in remembrance of
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me” ( 1 Cor. 11325). This word “cup” here undoubtedly r e f e r s
t o the wine, which J e s u s calls his blood. Furthermore, he
says, “ye drink it.” (4) “Let a man examine himself, and S O
l e t him e a t of (ek) t h a t bread, and drink of (ek) t h a t cup”
(1 Cor. 11:26). What does t h i s m e a n ? If ek before cup means
“out of” and ?aul meant literally dring o u t of t h e cup, then he
also meant e a t out of t h e bread! It could not mean eat t h e
bread. He meant e a t of t h a t bread what can be eaten and
drink of t h a t cup what can be drunk. We can e a t t h e bread
and drink t h e wine. T h a t is all. If we substitute the n.ord
wine f o r t h e word cup i n a n y passage t h a t refers directly to
t h e Lord’s Supper, i t makes complete sense and gives the
exact thought. Hence I conclude t h a t J e s u s and Paul used
t h e word “cup” f o r i t s contents, which is in all language a
very conllnon form of expression.
Brother Harper, how can a man drink a cup? By what
law of language d o you make t h e word “cup” both literal and
figurative i n t h e same passage? Again, I insist t h a t you tell
us plainly what you would do if one thousand disciples should
meet with you f o r n o r s h i p ? Some of y o u r questions a r e entirely irrelevant to t h e issue, b u t these pertain directly t o
the proposition.
Finally, I urge you, B r o t h e r Harper, t o come r i g h t to t h e
issue, quit quibbling, dodging, and talking around. Show, if
you can, by logical reasoning t h a t I have misapplied t h e
Scriptures and t h u s reached false conclusions.
Ii.L. CLARK
THIRD NEGATIVE
Harper has been “dodging” only as he has been following
t h e meandering wake of B r o t h e r Clark‘s sinking “vessel,”
which he endeavored to ballast with “container.” KOword in
t h e Bible connected with t h e Lord’s Supper means “vessel” o r
“continer.” And the Bible i n no way “speaks” of more t h a n
one cup. And Brother Clark, in t h r u s t i n g his practice upon
t h e church, is not “silent where t h e Bible is silent.” When
h e is gone, how shall t h e church know how t o observe t h e
Lord’s Supper unless h e leaves it his r i t u a l ?
He tells me: “I do not believe in the use of individual cups
unless extraordinary circumstances warrant it.” And m u s t
t h e church take his ipse d i s i t as to when’such circumstances
a r i s e ? Is i t only in cases of sickness, as sprinkling came i n ?
H i s contention f o r only one container while thanks a r e bei n g offered refutes his contention t h a t “the number of continers is a n incideital t o t h e worship,” no m a t t e r what we
a r e discussing; f o r t h i s i s in t h e worship.
And when J e s u s says, “This cup is t h e New Testament i n
my blood,” i t forever r e f u t e s Brother Clark’s contention t h a t
“Jesus gave t h e wine, n o t t h e cup, a s the memorial of His
blood.”
Container: Any suitable vessel f o r t h e distribution of t h e
wine,” h e says. And h e tells us: “Brother H a r p e r and I agree
t h a t only one container should be used till a f t e r thanks a r e
given.”
Can a person drink “the cup” by drinking t h e bottle, o r t h e
jug, o r what-not? I once knew an elder to take the bottle,
and begin: “We t h a n k t h e e f o r t h i s cup.” He may not have
lied, b u t h e did n o t tell t h e truth. Does a person drink a
barrel in drinking a cup, if the cup was filled f r o m the b a r r e l ?
T h a t “genitive” i s Thayer’s, n o t Harper’s and Brother Clark
can not r e f u t e it.
If disciples were compelled t o e a t t h e Supper i n large
assemblies, t h e r e might be something i n t h e brother’s question a b o u t o n e thousand and one cup. And when Brother
Clark answers my question as to “one loaf” and twenty-five
thousand. h e can answer his own.

’

The man who sprinkles f o r baptism can claim j u s t as much
of “decent and in order” f o r his practice as B r o t h e r Clark d a r e
claim f o r his.
Brother Clark can ncver a r g u e o u t innovations like t h e
S u n d a r school and the organ, and yet keep his t h a t s t a n d s on
t h e sa-me ground.
He now says they “drank ‘out of it’ ( t h e well)” and r u i n s
his former e f f e r t a t a n argument, when he said: “If they used
one bucket, i t destroys Brother Harper’s position, f o r i n t h a t
case they did n o t drink out of (ek) the well, a t all, b u t out of
t h e bucket.”
If every practice I endorse i s unscriptural, t h i s does n o t
make his practice scriptural; b u t l e t him t r y o u t t h e meeting-house by these (Ac. 20:8; Ro. 16:5-15; 1 Cor. 16:19; Col.
4:5), and then f u r n i s h “as much” f o r his practice.
He has finally abandoned h i s “vessel” f o r “cup,” and is now
cndeavoring t o g e t ashore on “The word ’cup’ when used i n
t h e New Testament in connection with t h e Lord’s Supper
always r e f e r s t o t h e wine i t contains.” H e says: “On t h i s
proposition I stake my case.” And I accept t h e “gauge of
battle.” T h e Greek word translated “cup” i n these passages:
BIt. 26:27; BIk. 14:23; Lk. 22:20 (first mentioned); 1 Cor.
11:25 (first mentioned; 1 Cor. 10:16, r e f e r s t o “a cup, a drinking vessel.” (Thayer.) And Goodspeed t r a n s l a t e s it “wine-cup”,
which he could n o t do, if t h e word did n o t r e f e r t o a l i t e r a l
cup. And Thayer refers to these passages, and says: “The
rossel nut of
which one drinks,” which h e could n o t do if t h e
.~
word did n o t r e f e r t o t h e cup, and not t h e wine.
And T h a y e r gives Mt. 26:29; Mk. 14:25; Lk. 22:20 (second
mentioned); 1 Cor. 11:25 (second mentioned); 1 Cor. 10:21,
where “the cup” r e f e r s t o “the drink of which as a supply
one drinks.”
(This should read: And Thayer gives Mt. 26:29; Mk. 14:
2.5, “the drink of which as a supply one drinks,” and Lk.
22:20 (second mentioned); 1 Cor. 11:25 (second mentioned) ;
1 Cor. 1@:21, where “the cup” refers t o “the contents of t h e
cup.”
Cop: \Vehster.-“A
small vessel used chiefly t o drink from,
with o r without a handle. Also large o r ornamental forms,
a s wiyie cups.” And his f i f t h definition is: “A drinking vessel and i t s contents,” Brother Clark t o t h e contrary notwithstanding.
Had t h e J e w a t t h e Passover acted on Brother Clark’s notion of what the Word of God “authorizes,” h e might have
peddled “the lamb” throughout the camp of Israel. B r o t h e r
Clark pays about as much attention t o w h a t God says on the
Lord’s Supper as h e does t o a last-year’s almanac.
The use of the word cup f o r i t s contents i s simply a
metonymy; and when B r o t h e r Clark contends t h a t t h e word
“cup’’ i n t h e Bible in connection w i t h t h e Lord’s Supper is
always t h e figure metonymy, h e has t h e scholarship of t h e
world t o f a c e t o t h e contrary; and t h i s means defeat f o r him.
Now let him correct Thayer; and Goodspeed, of Chicago University; and Ropes, of Harvard, if h2 can.
The “show” is yours, b r o t h e r ; and y o u r “show” is no better with t h i s proposition t h a n i t was with t h e first one. Show
us some “logical reasoning,” a n d maybe we can l e a r n some of
it. How i n t h e name of reason could you “misapply t h e
Scriptures” t o g o u r proposition when you a d m i t t h a t t h e
Bible i s silent on i t ? All you have done is t o nibble a t t h e
Scriptures I have produced as rebuttal.
H.,C. HARPER.
‘

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE

Brother H a r p e r says: “No word in t h e Bible connected with
the Lord’s Supper means VESSEL o r container?” L a t e r h e
quotes Webster: “Cup, a small VESSEL used chiefly t o drink
from.” Plain contradiction! Brother H a r p e r destroys his own
position. If both H a r p e r and Webster a r e correct, t h e
Saviour had no cup at all! Brother Harper, did J e s u s have a
“cup”, “a small vessel,” o r did you simply make a m i s t a k e ?
B u t t h a t elder says Harper, made a mistake (almost “lied”)
when h e called a bottle a cup! T h a t elder knew t h a t J e s u s
and Webster both call t h e wine of t h e Communion t h e cup,
no m a t t e r what contains it. Even B r o t h e r H a r p e r r e f e r s t o
six Scriptures i n which h e (Harper) says t h a t “cup” means
Brother
“the DRINK O F which as a supply one drinks.”
Harper, why not admit t h i s t o be its meaning i n t h e five
other passages you cite? T h i s is t h e easiest way t o surrende r your e n t i r e position. We will t h e n shake h a n d s and forget it. Your cause i s hopelessly l o s t if Scripture, language,
reason and consistency a r e t o b e regarded. Your t h i r d reply
is t h e weakest yet. If you have a n y argument, l e t us have
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it. I now r e t u r n to my affirmative argument.
On t h e table a r e one loaf of unleavened bread and one vessel of wine. This i s t h e Lord’s Supper. One loaf is used to
symbolize the one body of Christ; one vessel of wine t o
symbolize t h e one volume of blood drawn from t h e body.
Their separation represents t h e death of Christ. One volume
of wine also separates i t i n t h e mind of the worshiper from
all othcr wine. P u t t i n g these emblems on t h e table dedicates
them t o divine use. Giving thanks sanctifies them t o the good
of the worshiper.
The vessel containing t h e wine, no m a t t e r
about shape, size o r material, is simply the container of t h e
thing t o be drunk. Every Scripture t h a t connects t h e a c t of
drinking with t h i s institution refers t o the wine, f o r only a
liquid can be literally drunk. A meal is composed of food
and drink. The bread is t h e food; tho wine t h e drink. The
container of e i t h e r has no more to do with t h e Supper t h a n
has t h e table on which i t is spread. I presume t h a t t h e
bread and wine placed on t h e ground o r floor would be as
much t h e Supper a s if placed on a table. Reason teaches
t h a t t h e table i s j u s t as important a s is t h e cup o r plate.
This is simply a restatement of my position.
Jesus BROKE the bread-into
how many pieces, no one
can tell. b u t certainly into two pieces. Each disciple present
a t e a portion of one piece, unless he broke a portion from
each piece. None broke a portion f r o m t h e loaf entire, f o r
Jesus had already broken it. Hence, th’e notion t h a t a disciple
must take a portion of t h e undivided emblem is absurd, as
it affects t h e bread. Why should n o t t h e same rule apply to
both emblems?
I now take t h e position t h a t J e s u s commanded the disciples
to divide the cup among themselves, leaving t h e manner of
division t o them. I n Luke 22:17, we read: “And he took the
cup, and gave thanks, and said: Take this, and divide it
among yourselves.” This is the cup of t h e Lord’s Supper f o r
these reasons: 1. Matthew, Mark, and Luke a l l introduce the
cup with t h e same words: H e took t h e cup, gave thanks, and
gave i t t o them (Matt. 26:27; Mk. 14:23; Lu. 22:17). 2. All
t h r e e witnesses follow Jesus’ statement about the cup with
His language about H i s own drinking of the f r u i t of t h e
vine. 3. If Lu. 22:17 r e f e r s to another cup, then Luke mentions no commandment about the‘ cup. The arguments against
this are: 1. This makes Luke mention t h e cup before the
bread. 2. It makes Luke appear to divide his statements about
t h e cup. I answer: P a u l twice mentions t h e cup before the
bread (1 Cor. 10:16, 21). Luke 22:17 and 22:20 added tog e t h e r make complete sense and harmonize with t h e other
Writers. It follows t h a t J e s u s gave t h e Apostles a t t h e institution of t h e Supper, not only t h e privilege, b u t a plain
commandment t o divide t h e cup among themselves. Brother
Harper, please show where He told them how to divide it.
“Drink t h e cup,” “Drink of t h e cup,” “Drink out of the
cup,” ‘Drink t h e f r u i t of t h e vine’’-all
mean the same thing.
Drink is defined: ‘To swallow a liquid.” Hence t h e content of
t h e cup, t h e wine, is t h e t h i n g drunk. Brother Harper’s ent i r e case r e s t s upon his interpretation of one passage: “Drink
ye a l l ( o u t of) it.” I challenge him t o a t t e m p t to harmonize
the quotations j u s t made containing t h e word “drink.”
Question: 1. Is t h e use of more than one cup sinful? 2.
Which would be t h e g r e a t e r sin, t o use f i s h on the Lord’s
table or t o use two cnps? 3. Is a church t h a t uses two cups
a Digressive c h u r c h ? 4. Shall we make t h e number of cups
used a t e s t of fellowship, and divide t h e church over i t ?
N. L. CLARK

FOURTK NEGATIVE
It is Brother Clark’s “mistake,” his ignorance,

or his
A cup i s a vessel, but a vessel is not a cup; it may

duplicity.
be a bottle o r a jug. A boy i s a n animal, b u t a n animal
is n o t a boy: i t may be a dog o r a cat. ‘‘Cup’’ i s not defined as
“a small vessel.” A vial is a small vessel, b u t a vial is not a
cup. A cup is “a small vessel used chiefly t o drink from.”Webster. People do n o t use bottles, o r jugs, o c barrels “chiefly t o drink from.” Dare Brother Clark, in t h i s connection,
tell us the essentials of a definition? If so, h e can r e f u t e his
nonsense here. Now t a l k about “language, reason and consistency,” will y o u ? I challenge Brother Clark, as a scholar,
t o translate poterion e i t h e r “vessel” or“container,” his two
chief words or jugglery i n t h i s discussion. He dare not do
so a n y more t h a n a Methodist scholar d a r e translate baptizo
why? Sinipley because t h e
e i t h e r “sprinkle” o r “pour”-and
Word does not mean that.

He says “The container has no more to do with the Supper
than has the table on which i t is placed.” B u t the Son of
God says: “This cup ( n o t bottle, o r jug, or barrel, o r table)
is the New Testament i n my blood.” And I say with Paul:
“Let God be true, b u t every man a liar.”
Neither Christ nor Webster calls “the wine of the Communion the cup, no matter what contains it.” This inyolves
a metonymy, and hence Thayer says: “By metonymy, of the
container f o r the contained.” This is general. If the content is in a bottel, f o r example, he d r i n k s ‘ a bottle; if i n a
cup, he drinks a cup. Hence Thayer says of those passages
relating to the Lord’s Supper where metonymy is used: “The
contents of the cup.” Yes, “cup,” not bottle o r jug; f o r if the
content is in anything else t h a n a cup, i t cannot be called
“the cup,” by a n y law of language, reason o r consistency.
No, Harper does not say, “the drink of which as a supply
one drinks,!’ but Thayer says this when he cites those “six
Scriptures” where “cup” is used by metonymy, and he j u s t
as plainly says t h a t “cup” in t h e “five other passages” refers
to “a cup, a drinking vessel.” (This should read: No, Harper
does not say, “the drink of which as a supply one drinks,”
but Thayer says this. When he cites those “six Scriptures”
where “cup” i s used by metonymy, “the contents of the cup.”
Not “vessel,” but a cup t h a t is a drinking vessel. And he so
says, because “cup” may mean, f o r example, “an instrument
used in cupping.” And Harper is backed not only by Thayer,
but by Goodspeed, of Chicago University, and Ropes, of Harvard, two of t h e ripest scholars of New Testament Greek now
living.
In trying to knock me out, he asserted t h a t “the number of containers is a n incidental to the worship,” b u t i n so
saying he met himself coming t h e other way i n “Harper and
I agree t h a t only one container should be used till a f t e r
thanks are given.” Maybe this is the reason he did n o t tell
us when we have those “extraordinary occasions” f o r t h e “individual cups.” If t h e number i s a n incidental, why not have
the “individual cups” all the time, if we want t h e m ? Is
Brother Clark o u r lord to hinder?
He asscrts t h a t “Every Scripture t h a t connects t h e act of
drinking with t h e institution refers to the wine.” B u t Thayer
says: “Pino ek (drink out of) with a genitive of t h e vessel
out of which one drinks,” and he cites &It. 26:27; hlk. 14:23;
1 Cor. 11:28. Again h e says: “After pinein (drink) pf t h e
thing out of which one drinks,” and he cites “ek tou poteriou”
(out of the cup.) And he says, “differently in 11.:9, below,”
where he says, “Of the supply,” etc., citing Mt. 26:29; Mk. 14:

25.
For the sake of argument, suppose Lk. 22:17 to r e f e r to t h e
Lord’s Supper-“Take
this and share i t among you” (Goodspeed’s TI,.)-the
how is shown i n the command, “Drink ye
all out of it” (Mt. 26:27; Mk. 14:23), f o r poterion here means,
as Thayer shows, “a cup, a drinking vessel,” and as Brother
Clark admits, saying t h a t “The Apostles, on t h a t occasion, a l l
drank from the same cup.”
His questions: 1. Yes. 2. I see no difference. 3. In this
matter, yes. 4. If “we” introduce a humanism and the church
divides over it, “we” make the m a t t e r a t e s t of fellowship
and divide t h e church. J u s t what “we” will do remains t o
be seen.
Would you fellowship a church t h a t uses a n
Questions:
organ? 2. Would you fellowship a church t h a t regularly uses
“individual cups,” and has t h e wine in them when thanks a r e
offered? 3. Where is the ground of unity since you admit my
practice to be acceptable t o the Lord and I cannot conscientiously accept yours?
€1. C. HARPER.

-.

FIFTH AFFIRhIATIVE
Proposition: The Scriptures authorize the use of more than
one vessel in the distribution of the wine of the Lord’s Supper.
In his third reply Brother Harper said: “No word i n t h e
Bible connected with the Lord’s Supper means vessel o r eontainer.” This must mean t h a t a cup is not a vessel. Now he
says: “A cup is a vessel.” Clear cut contradiction. (Clark’s
“ignorance o r duplicity”). Again: “A cup i s a vessel, b u t a
vessel is not a cup” (Harper). He should say: “A cup is a
vessel, and some vessels are cups.” A boy i s a n animal, and
sume animals a r e boys, Brother Harper. (Clark’s “nonsense.”)
J e s u s used a drinking-vessel (Greek poterion), translated
“cup” Nobody knows i t s shape, size, o r materizl. If Brother
Harper could see it, I seriously doubt he would call i t a cup.
Still be stoutly contends t h a t i t was not a bottle o r a jug.
How does he know? Bottles and jugs a r e often used a s drinki n g vessels.
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Brother Harper quotes Thayer’s opinion as if Thayer were
inspired. Thayer was a Greek scholar, and we all accept his
definitions of Greek words. B u t when Thayer says the word
“cup” is figurative in one passage and literal i n another, he
speaks as a theologian, not as a lexicographer. Brother Harper’s principal authority is Thayer’s opinion, not his definitions, f o r we all agree on them.
Harper, Thayer and I agree t h a t the word “cup” o r its
equivalent in Matt. 26:29; Mk. 14:26; Lu. 22:20; 1 Cor. 10:21;
1 Cor. 11:25, 27, “refers to the drink of which as a supply
one drinks” (Harper’s Third Reply). We also agree t h a t the
word in these passages is used figuratively, the container bei n g mentioned f o r the content (wine). Hence I conclude t h a t
Jesus and Paul called the wine t h e cup.- Only one question remains, viz: Did J e s u s and Paul use t h e same word six times
i n connection with the Lord’s Supper figuratively and then to
confuse us use it in the same connection literally? I cannot
believe it. Where the word is apparently used literally (as in
Matt. 26:27), the context shows that the author had in mind
the wine, not the vehel. This is the exact point at issue.
If I should concede every point i n S r o t h e r Harper’s contention, his conclusion would not necessarily follow. Suppose
Jesus meant t o tell the Apostles all to drink out of the same
vessel, it would not follow t h a t every group of disciples should
do so. To draw this conclusion, Brother Harper must show
t h a t something in this particular manner of drinking was
necessary to the proper observance of the Supper. This no
one can show. Brother Harper has not once attempted it.
Eleven men seated around a table, partaking of a common
meal, would naturally drink the memorial wine from the same
vessel. No reason appears f o r their doing otherwise. B u t
when hundreds o r thousands assembled, a s i n Jerusalem, f o r
this service, circumstances were quite different. For these
to attempt to repeat every detail of the first Lord’s Supper
would have been th‘e very travesty of all reason.
I have argued t h a t the notion of unity in the emblem is
shown in the bread and wine placed on the table. I havo
called attention to the difficulty of observing t h e Supper by
large assemblies with only one vessel f o r each emblem. Every
lesson of memory, devotion and communion taught by the
Supper is preserved where a sufficient number of cups is
used to provide f o r the worshipers i n deceny and in order.
I n the individual cup, other notions enter. Pride, style, vain
show, extreme notions of hygiene, etc., play their part. The
mental attitude of t h e worshipers is changed by these things.
How f a r God accepts such worship, I cannot tell. I am sure
t h a t any service rendered from wrong motives has always been
rejected by Him.
Brother Harper says he occupies the only common ground on
this question. Maybe so, but t h a t does not prove he is right.
A brother said to me: “One cup is safe.” Yes, to s i t on the
floor, as Christ and the Apostles doubtless did, is safe, but is
it required? For men only to commune is safe, b u t is it
right? To follow Acts 2:42 a s an order of worship is safe,
but is i t obligatory? I do not object to t h e use of one cup only,
in small assemblies. Brother Harper teaches t h a t the use
of two cups is as bad as the use of f i s h on the Lord’s table.
Every church that uses two o r more cups is a Digressive body.
1 suppose he believes all such will go t o perdition unless they
repent.
He asks me three questions, which I shall answer by number: 1. No; 2. I would not indorse, but would t r y to correct
the practice. 3. Already answered.
I shall now briefly summarize my arguments. The one and
only issue relates t o the distribution of t h e wine AFTER
thanks a r e offered. We a r e not debating about individual
cups. Brother Harper insists t h a t every worshiper in any
assembly must drink from a common cup o r be guilty of
sin against Christ. I contend t h a t by the words: “Take this,
and divide i t among yourselves” (Lu. 22:17), Jesus left t h e
manner of division to the worshipers. Brother Harper says
Jesus showed t h e manner by t h e language: “Drink ye all of
it.” I deny this because the context shows t h e pronoun “it”
. r e f e r s t o the wine, not to the vessel. Next, I argued t h a t we
can drink a liquid only. This admitted, every passage t h a t
connects drinking with t h e cup refers to the wine. Brother
Harper admits this i n six passages out of eleven. If “cup” in
the New Testament refers t o t h e wine, whoever drinks any
portion of it drinks of the cup. From this there is no escape.
Brother Harper has never denied we may use two cups if
the word cnp ir? the XCT T a s k r x a t refers t o t h e wine. In
the next place. I have repeatedly shown t h a t the bread is
divided (broken) before it is eaten. Why should not t h e wine
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cepts such worship. I cannot tell.” Yet he engages in it, and
does indorse i t on “extraordinary occasions,” a s I have
pointed out, well knowing t h a t “whatsoever is not of f a i t h
is sin” (Ro. 14:23), and t h a t “Faith cometh by hearing and
hearing by the word of God” (Ro. 10:17), and t h a t Jesus says,
mandments
’’In
vain doofthey
men.”
worship
(Mk. ‘I:?).
me, teaching doctrines, the com-

be also? Brother Harper has never attempted to answer this.
H e has talked about a good many other subjects, b u t he h a s
signally failed t o show in a clear cut way how a thousand
worshipers can commune in decency and order with one cup.
He has utterly failed to show a reason f o r his contention except his interpretation of Matt.. 2G:27. He has not pointed
out a principle of devotion, humility, o r communion t h a t ia
violated by t h e practice I advocate.
I leave t h e decision of t h e issue t o t h e thoughtful and
reverent-minded who may read what we have written.
N. L. CLARK.

FIFTH NEGATIVE
He omits “container” from the proposition and inserts “ves.
sel,” b u t this does not help him out of his dilemma, for, as I
said, “NO word in the Bible connected with the Lord’s Supper
means vessel o r container. And this does not mean t h a t “A
cup is not a vessel,” as he says; b u t it means’ t h a t poterion,
the word uscd in the Bible, does not mean vessel o r container. He says, “translated ‘cup.”’ True; hence “bottles and
jugs” a r e excluded, even if they a r e “sometimes used to drink
from.” And I said i t right and in a way to expose his
jugglery; and the fact t h a t only “some vessels a r e cups,” as
he admits, is proof t h a t vessel does not mean cup.
know it was a cup, f o r t h a t is what poterion means. (Thayer.)
“Thayer’s opinions,” he says, as though Thayer’s opinions
do not obtain in his “definitions” a s well as elsewhere! And
what is Brother Clark’s ipse dixit worth i n comparison with
the scholarship of Thayer, Goodspeed and Ropes?
Neither Jesus, nor Paul, nor Webster “calls t h e wine of t h e
Communion t h e cup, no m a t t e r what contains it.” And Brother
Clark was not fool enough to defend his statement here;
neither did he dare to deny Webster’s statement t h a t “cup”
may refer to “A drinking vessel and its contents.”
He says, “The Apostles, on t h a t occasion, all drank f r o m
the same cup.” Here he used the word cup literally; b u t again
he uses “cup” i n referring to t h e contents-“drink
the cup.”
Has he done so to confuse u s ? I can not believe it. Then why
should such use by Jesus and P a u l confuse us?
Can he dispense with the cup and handle t h e wine? No. And
since J e s u s says, “This cup is the New Testament i n my
blood,” he can no more dispense with t h e cup i n this institution t h a n could t h a t fellow. Jesus called a fool separate t h e
gift from t h e a l t a r or the Temple from t h e gold. (Mt. 23 16).
He admitted t h a t “it” (&It. 26 27) “may refer to the cup,”
but now he t r i e s to make us believe t h a t h e knows it refers t o
the wine; h u t I have pitted Thayer, and Goodspeed, and P a u l
against him.
“We can drink a liquid only.” Yes; b u t we can “drink f r o m
the cup.” With t h e Supper we find both “the vessel out of
which one drinks” and “the supply of which.” (Thayer.) Hence
Goodspeed translates “eat of (not o u t of, a s an ignoramus
might say) t h e bread” and “drink from t h e cup.”
He says, “Jacob drank ‘out of it’ ( t h e well).” B u t he knows
this is incorrect, f o r h e again says, “If they used one bucket,
they did not drink out of t h e well, at all, b u t o u t of t h e
bucket.”
He says, “I am unable to believe t h a t three thousand
disciples drank from the same cup.” And this shows t h a t
he knows when h e said, “When oiie vessel is eiiiptied iiito othe?
vessels, every person who drinks from one of these actually
drinks from. (ek) the original vessel, it is not so. If he knew it
were true, such a difficulty never could have entered his
head.
Yes, t h e Bible says the bread was broken; b u t when h e
came to t h e same thing of “the cup,” h e failed. I granted him
Lk. 22:17 f o r the sake of the argument; b u t when “Take t h i s
and share it among you,” was lined u p with Mt. 26:27 and
Mk. 14:23-“He took t h e wine-cup and gave thanks and gave
i t to them, saying, “You must all drink from i t ” and “They
all drank from it,” h e fled to “It does not follow t h a t every
group of disciples should do so,” and lined u p with t h e Pope,
who drinks all the wine, and with o t h e r digressives who use
“individual cups.” When he thought he had t h e passage in
his favor i t was binding, you see; b u t if it points t h e o t h e r
way, it is not f o r us to-day.
H e admits t h a t “In t h e individual cups, other notionspride, style, vain show, extreme notions of hygiene, etc.enter.” Yet h e will fellowship a church t h s t “re6ularly w e s
the individual cups and has the wine i n them when thanks
a r e given.” B u t he says. “I would not indorse,
b u t try t o
correet such a practice.” And he tells us, “HOWf a r God ac-
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We have the same authority f o r “that particular manner of
drinking”-all
drinking from one cup-that
we have f o r
breaking the bread, o r giving thanks; and I take the Book a t
j u s t what i t says and what he “concedes;’ namely: “Jesus used
only one cup” and “The Apostles all drank from the same
cup.”
Had he not‘failed to show t h a t all the disciples in Jerusalem took the Supper in one congregation and how nicely he
.could serve twenty-five thousand with “one loaf” and “one cup
only till a f t e r thanks a r e given,” there might he something
f o r me to do here. Maybe he sees a limit.
His subterfuge of “sit on the floor,” etc.; has been the siren
song of all digressives. But “For men only to commune,” like
his practice, is neither safe nor right. Both a r e anti-scriptural. Women a r e “disciples.” (Mat. 28 20; Ae. 8:12). The
“disciples” came together to break bread. (Ac. 20:7). And
“Every lesson of memory, devotions,” ete., is not “presented”
i n his practice any more t h a n it is in t h e practice of t h e
Pope in drinking all the wine.
He contends f o r “one cup only till a f t e r thanks a r e given”
(and this is i n the worship), and then to down me h e says,
“The number of containers is an incidental to the worship,”
and ruins his contention and falls in line with “the individual
cups,” asserting t h a t “The container has no more to do with
the Supper than has the table on which it is placed.”
He says, “If ‘cup’ in t h e New Testament refers to t h e wine,
whoever drinks any portion of it, drinks t h e cup.”
But if t h e wine is not in t h e cup, brother, he no more
“drinks t h e cup.” E e may drink the bottle, o r the jug, o r
whatever t h e wine is in. From this there is no escape.
He says, “If the word cup’ in the New Testament refers to
t h e wine.” But there it never refers t o the wine unless the
wine is i n the cup. Can Brother Clark drink a CUP and a
bottle at t h e same time? Can he drink a barrel when he drinku
a cup if t h e cup was filled from the barrel? If he drinks cup
number one when he drinks cup number two which was filled
from cup number one, he drinks a barrel when he drinks a
cup t h a t was filled from t h e barrel.
Harper has denied the use of “two or more cups” all of the
time.
To question 3 he says, “Already answered.” But I fail to
find his answer. Here is my question: “Where is the ground
of, unity since you admit my practice to be acceptable to the
Lord and I can not conscientiously accept yours?” And he can
not answer i t and defend his practice. The man who admits
h e can worship “either way,” and yet will not give up his way
t o save the conscience of a brother, would stick t o his “meat”
(Ro. 14:23) even if it sends a brother to perdition.
At no time in this discussion has he held his practice above
privilege o r liberty. And why he rejects “pride, style, vain
show, extreme notions of hygiene, etc,” a s motivating impulses which vitiate the worship, but calmly advocates “convenience” as a n all-sufficient excuse f o r departing from divine
preceipt and example, puzzles me. I simply can not understand how he expects to “keep the unity of the Spirit’’ (Eph.
4 : l - 4 ) by such a course.
--.
with a prayer t h a t t h e trllth mny pre-:ail, I close,
H. C. HARPER.
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE
Three years ago we published the preceding p a r t of this
discussion. Bro. Harper now decides to republish i t ; and,
upon his invitation, I am writing this article on t h e same
proposition, with the understanding t h a t he will write a closi n g article of about the same length.
I s h i l l reply briefly to a few things in Bro. Harper’s articles t h a t I think deserve f u r t h e r notice, and shall also t r y
00 make clearer and more convincing my arguments. Let the
reader keep in mind what t h e exact issue is. I believe that
J e s u s meant to appoint two things only a s t h d elements of the
Lord’s Supper. These a r e t h e bread, memorial of his body,
and t h e “fruit of the vine,” memorial of his blood. These
a l o n e a r e sufficient to complete a supper, and they represent
in separation his death. The suggestion of unity i n his
spiritual body, the church, is typified in the fact t h a t he had
p n e body and one volumc of blood, which is shown in the

Supper by one loaf and one volume of wine. To my mind,
this is the end of the law in so f a r as the Supper itself is
concerned.
From the foregoing point of view, I consider the following
Scriptures to refer exclusively to the liquid to be drunk: 1.
“And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave i t to them,
saying, Drink ye all of i t ; For this is my blood of the New
Testament, which is shed for many f o r the remission of sins.”
(Matt. 26:27, 28); 2. “And he took the cup, and gave thanks,
and said, Take this, and divide it among yourselves; For I
say unto you, I will not drink of the f r u i t of the vine until
the kingdom of God shall come.-Likewise
the cup a f t e r supper, saying, This cup is the New Testament i n my blood, which
is shed f o r you.” (Luke 22:17 and 20); 3. “The cup of blessing which we bless, is i t not the communion of the blood of
Christ?” (1 Cor. 1O:lG); 4. “Ye cannot drink the cup of the
Lord and t h e cup of devils” (1 Cor. 10:21); 5. “After t h e
same manner also he took the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the New Testament in my blood: this do ye
as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. For a s often
as ye e a t this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew t h e
Lord’s death till he come” (1 Cor. 11:25-27).
These Scriptures contain the testimony on which the issue
between us depends. Of course, Jesus handled a literal cup,
FOR NO MAN CAN HANDLE A LIQUID except in somelcind
of container; and Paul’s use of the word “cup” is evidently
borrowed from Jesus. My position is t h a t in all these passages, Jesus and Paul had in mind the contents of the “cup,”
not the literal cup itself. My reasons are: 1. The content
(wine) represents blood; the cup (container) represents nothing; 2. Jesus said, “This cup i s the New Testament in my
blood;” and again, “This is my blood of the New Testament;”
3. of the cup, he said, “Take this, and divide it among yourselves.” He surely did not mean: “Break a solid cup into
pieces;” 4. The Corinthians were said to “drink the cup.”
These Scripturcs and arguments lead me to the conclusion
t h a t the “cup” of the Lord’s Supper is “the f r u i t of the vine.”
If this is correct, the one thing of importance is t o drink
with proper spiritual preparation the appointed emblem of
the Savior’s blood. Whether this wine be i n a cup, a glass,
a boitle, o r a j u g has nothing t o do with its value. If t h e
bread has been broken into two, four, o r a dozen pieces, I am
supposed to e a t from one piece only. In doing so, I eat the
bread. Likewise, if the wine has been divided into two, four,
or a dozen portions; when I have partaken of one portion, I
have drunk the blood of the Lord. To me this reasoning is
logical, Scriptural, and safe. If not, Bro. Harper should
show wherein it is defective.
Bro. Harper has devoted much space to quibbling over such
terms as “cup,” “container,” “vessel,” etc. I take i t that my
readers understand the issue before us. Therefore, I do not
waste space on such matters. He also tried to make an issue
i n this debate of the difference between two kinds of Greek
genitives. I could not blame him f o r this. He was trying
to escape the force of my argument on drinking out of Jacob’s
well. The reader can see my point, and he can also see t h a t
Bro. Harper failed to meet it.
The practical t e s t of Bro. Harper’s theory in t h e case of
large bodies of worshipers is still unsettled. I have never
been able to get him to tell us plainly how three thousand
worshipers i n Jerusalem drank out of one cup. H e dodged
around the question several times, b u t i t is still unanswered.
A loaf large enough could be provided and a container sufficient f o r several gallons of wine. The bread would be broken
into pieces of convenient size f o r distribution, and Bro. Harper would never object. B u t he would have divided t h e
church if P e t e r had proposed to distribute the wine among
the people in a convenient and decent way.
Among the brethren I have met who agree with Bro. Harper
there a r e three popular arguments. These have been discussed in this debate, b u t I consider them sufficiently import a n t to be mentioned again.
1. “The Savior used only one
cup, hence we should use but one.” This has j u s t been answered in my proof t h a t J e s u s appointed the wine, not t h e
container, to represent his blood. There is no proof t h a t
Jesus made the container an essential p a r t of the Supper. If
the eontainer is a n essential part of what Jesus and Paul
called “The cup of the Lord,” then every worshipper would
have to drink p a r t of the container, which is absurd; 2. “It
is safe.” I deny this assertion. It may be safe i n individual
cases t o use b u t one container, b u t it is not safe to teach
error f o r the Lord’s truth. This is my worst objection t o
Pro. Harper’s teaching. I can worship with a congregation
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of ordinary size in the use of one cup and say nothing about
it. B u t when I am asked to indorse such practice a s p a r t of
the law of Christ, I object. Bro. Harpcr is binding a law
upon his brcthren t h a t I cannot accept: not through a n y
lack of regard f o r Christ, b u t because I cannot believe t h a t
Christ made such law; 3. “Nore than one cup opens the way
f o r ‘individual cups’ and all other innovations.” Bro. H a r p e r
has madc much of t h i s contention. It simply means t h a t i n
trying to avoid one extreme, wc r u n to another. This is poor
logic and dangerous practice. There a r e objections t o indir r i r I n l l l pnnq
__,
- and other innovations; and Bra. Harper proposes
to oppose one innovation by introducing another.
I have no more t o say. I ask t h e thoughtful reader t o consider carefully all I have said. Think prayerfully what it
nieans to divide the churches of t h e country over t h i s issue,
and this must be the result if Bro. Harper’s nbtions a r e carried out. ?day t h e Lord help us t o see and follow t h e t r u t h ,
avoiding all errors; f o r only t h e t r u t h can bless and snve.
-N.
L. Clark.

ion to say, “a cup, a glass,” etc., a s if I‘ a glass” wcre not a
m._
n . Whv not look a t a dictionary, and quit such nonsense?
I

I

He said (3d Neg.), “I do n o t believe i n t h e use of individual
cups unless extraordinary circumstances warrant it.” T h e n
he does believe i n a n “innovation” when “circumstances warr a n t it,” f o r h e now says, “There are objections to individual
cups and other innovations.” He should know t h a t t h e r e can
be no communion, joint-participation, of t h e whole assembly
when either individual cups a r c -used o r “two or more cups.“
He said, “1 a m unable t o believe t h a t t h r e e thousand
disciples drank from t h e same cup. “Then h e does not believe h e told the t r u t h in saying. ‘‘When one vessel is emptied
into o t h e r vessels, every person who drinks from one of these
actually drinks from (ek) t h e original vessel,” nor do I believe he did.

not

authorizing “more than one container” i n the Communion.
He admits (1) t h a t “Jesus handled a literal cup,” (2) t h a t
“Jesus used only one cup i n instituting t h e Supper,” (3) t h a t
“The Apostles all drank from t h e same cup,” (4) t h a t P a u l
g o t his use of the word “cup” from Christ, (6) t h a t “The
Corinthians v e r e said to ‘drink t h e cup,” (6) t h a t one can
“drink t h e cup” “By drinking what i t contains, and i n no
other way” (3d Aff.), and (7) t h a t J e s u s said, “This cup is
the New Testament in my blood.”
Hence t h e use of one cup i s n o t a n innovation. And if “It
is not safe” to follow “Where the Bible speaks” a t a l l times
and under all circumstances, it i s n o t s a f e to follow t h e Bible
a t all.
H e said (3d -4ff.), ‘‘If me substitute the word wine f o r t h e
word cup i n any p a s s a m t h a t refers directly t o t h e Lord’s
Supper, i t makes conrplcte sense and gives the exact thought.”
If t h i s i s true, l e t him tell us how h e knows t h a t “Jesus
handled a literal cup.” Where did he gct “the exact thought”
if n o t i n the text: He can come as near getting “the exact
thought” of the t e s t by substituting beefsteak f o r “bread.”
And since Jesus said, “This cup i s the New Testament i n my
blood,” t h e ‘‘cup’’ does stand f o r something in t h e Communion.
You can not have “the cup” i n any sense here without “the
cup (container)’’ you mention. And me know what Christ and
Paul “had i n mind” by what they said. They said baptisma,
immersion Thayer. And they said poterion, a cup, a drinki,, vcsse! 3 a y e r . And since one can “drink t h e cup” only
ririnking what i t contains,” a s he says, and sincc the
worshipers must “drink the cup,” the “cup” is as necessary t o
cor8g:cte t h e Supper a s a r e i t s “contents.” And since t h e
worshipers must drink “the cup of t h e Lord” (1 Cor. 11:27),
and since one c2n “drink t h e cup” only “By drinking what i t
contains,” ‘.‘it” i s a n essential p a r t of “the cup of t h e Lord.”
And since one can “drink t h e cup” only “By drinking w h a t it
contains,” “Every worshiper would” n p t “have to drink p a r t
of the container.” much less “drink t h e container,” as some
have ignorantly said, i n “drinking the cup of t h e Lord.” And
the kind (”there a r e many kinds of this figure”) of metonymy
used with t h e Communion, is not rhe kin6 we i
i
d in h i s
example: “She s e t s a good table.” The “cup” always “aecompanies” “contents” h e r e i n t h e Communion, as t h e container.
And when they obeyed t h e command, “Take this, and divide
(share, L. 0. tr.) i t among yourselves,” they “All drank f r o m
t h e same cup,” as h e admits, and had no occasion t o “Break a
solid cup into pieces.” And since they could “drink t h e cup”
only “By drinking what i t ( t h e cup) contains,” “it”, “the cup
of the Lord’s supper,” is n o t “the f r u i t of t h e vine” t h a t “it”
contains. And since t h e worshipers could “drink t h e cup”
only “By drinking what i t ( t h e cup) contains,” they could n o t
“drink t h e cup” by drinking “a bottle or a jug,” or w h a t “two,
four, or a dozen” contain.
He said (4th Aff.), “Even Brother Harper r e f e r s t o six
Scriptures i n which he says t h a t ‘cup’ means ‘the DRINK of
which as a. supply one drinks.” B u t Harper never said such
a thing. The Greek is poterion, a n d i t “means” ‘‘a cup, a
drinking vessel.” And even Brother Clark had t o come across,
sayipg, “translated ‘cup.”’ H e then went t o camouflaging under “its shape, size, o r material.”
And h e now takes occas-

-

-

The Scriptures say baptisms, ”an immersion”-Thayer.
And
they say poterion, “a cup, a drinking vessel”-Thayer.
And if
we dare not s e t aside t h i s testimony and put in “two o r more”
immersions, o r trine-immersion, we d a r e not s e t this testimonv aside and p u t i n “two or more cups,” o r individual cups.

SIXTH NEGATKVE

Yes, “These Scriptures” forever settle t h e issue b y

November 15,1929,,

I gave t h e Bible, chapter and verses, and history (Neander)
i n proof t h a t they met f o r t h e i r worship in private houses.
Bnd Jamiesson, Faucet, and Brown say, “In a socity consisting of many thousand members t h e r e should be many (Clark
says “contaners,” but they s a y ) places of meeting. T h e congregation assembling i n each place would come to be known
as ‘the church’ i n this o r t h a t man’s house, Rom. 16:5,15: 1
Cor. 16:19; Col. 4:5: Phile. ver. 2.” And in confirmation of
this. they cite t h e epistle of Isidore. And t h e r e i s as much
proof (and t h a t is none) t h a t they used “individual cups”
as t h e r e is t h a t they used “more t h a n one container.’’
He said, “You translate e k ‘out of.”’ I did n o t translate. I
quoted Biblc translations t h a t render e k “out of” in Mt. 26:27;
Ilk. 14:23; 1 Cor. ll:2S-“drink
o u t of the cup.” And t h i s is
sustained by t h e scholarship of t h e world-“ek
with a genitive of t h e vessel out of which one drinks”-Thayer.
They
x e r c t o “drink t h e cup,” and since one can “drink t h e cup”
“By drinking what i t contains, and in no o t h e r vmy,” as h e
adm’ts, they drank t h e cup by drinking o u t of t h e cup. I n
Joh:i 4:12, did they drink t h e well? Was the well “ek w i t h a
genitive of the vessel o u t of which one drinks?” €!e knows
i t was not, f o r h e says of ek: “Its primery meaning i s ‘out of,’
but i t is f a r more often rendered t o indicate source, origin,
beginning, etc.” He then gives esamples of t h i s use of e k
with a genitive, and i t is n o t “ek with a genitive of the vessel
out of which one drinks,” either. And I said, “Hence t h e
rendering ‘thereof.‘” And h e stultifies himself ir. his 3d Aff.
by rendering e k “out of” i n John 4:12. It i s e k autou i n &It.
26:27 and J o h n 4:12, b u t h e has sense enough t o know t h a t
ek does n o t always have i t s primary meaning “out of.” I n Mt.
26.27; Nk. 14:23, and 1 Cor. 11:28, we have “ek with a genitive of t h e v,essel o u t of which one drinks.” B u t n o t s o of
John 4:12, and h e gets nowhere with t h i s except with simpleAll t h e
tons. It is his smoke-screen t o befuddle the unwary.
“meet” his “point” needs is to expose his twaddle, and I have
done that. If he wants more, l e t him say so. “Bro. Harper”
does n o t propose t o oppose one innovation by introducing a n other. He has offered t o a f f i r m and Clark h a s refused t o
deny that-A
church of Christ can “Speak where t h e Bible
speaks, and b e silent where t h e Bible i s silent” and use one
drinking czp i n the communion service. And Clark h a s refused t o add “s” to cup, and a f f i r m i t . , He now admits t h e
“individual cups” to be a n “innovation,” and I have shown h i s
reasoning f o r “more than one” t o b e il-“logical,” un-“Script u r d , ” and un-“safe.”
T h e “law of Christ,” the N.T., provided f o r one cup to contain t h e drink element, and if Clark’s
innovation of cups prevails, division will r e s u l t from his contention, f o r t h e r e a r e Christians who will n o t leave “Where
the Bible speaks” and speak where i t is silent. And f u r t h e r more, another division will follow over the “individual cups,”
f o r t h e r e a r e those who use “two o r more” b u t will n o t tole r a t e the individual cups. And a l l this comes from leaving
“Where theSBible speaks.” And many will be condemned, f o r
no Christian walks “worthy of t h e vocation (Eph. 4:l-4) unless h e will “endeavor” t o keep t h e “unity” Christ prayed for.
And Clark h a s utterly failed t o show a n y o t h e r ground of
unity-unity
on the one cup of which the Bible speaks, “a cup,
a drinking vessel.”-Thayer.
Study t h i s question i n t h e f e a r
of God, and a c t i n view of t h e judgment, I pray you. “The
will of t h e Lord be done.”
€
.C.
I HARPER

-

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly m y disciples, and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.

Y

TURNING ON THE LIGHT
“AS t o me ‘(you mean my brother) trying to
get t h e brethren at Abilene to quit the ‘one cup,’
I made no suggestion about i t t o the church, but
I did talk with some of the brethren privately
about the matter.”-J.
N. Cowan, 6-13, ’25.
Well, brother, i t is as bad to “sow the seeds of
discord”-to teach heresy, if you please--“privately” as publicly. But Satan has always used
cunning devices to seduce the unyary to sin, and
he certainly used. a cunning device, through you,
his servant in this case, to get the brethren a t
Abilene to go digressive-to
disgress from “the
cup” (Matt. 26:27) to the CUPS of “Mystery
Babylon” (Rev. 17 :1-7).
Bro. Cowan made this statement in 1925, a
few years before h e learned t h a t he could deceive
the brethren easier by saying “container” instead
of “cup.” But the Abilene brethren were easily
deceived, i t seems, f o r they now have the cupsyes, two of them, I hear.
But when Bro. Cowan tried his “cunning device”
of Satan at Deming, N. Mex.,-trying t o get t h e
church to use more than one cup, the brethren did
j u s t what they should have done-sent him away
without paying him his carfare. They believe the
Scripture-“Mark
them who make separations
and occasions of falling contrary t o the doctrine
which you have learned ; and avoid them.” Rom.
16:17. But Abilene went with “some who have
already turned aside after Satan.” Now watch
Sidney W. Smith, of Abilene, who claimed, while
in Calif., to stand for what the Book says-“a
cup”-and see how much he is doing to get the
digressive advocates of the cups a t Abeline to give
D. Phillips.
up their digressive practices.-Jas.
0

WANTED

-

blind, and naked. God said t h a t this Church was
luke warm, and for this reason He said He would
spew i t out of His mouth.
Some of the evils t h a t exist in the Church today are as follows: a n unqualified eldership, unqualified preachers and teachers, many divisions,
strife, envy, railers, revengers, lodge members
show and game lovers, tobacco slaves, fashion lovers, women who cut off their hair, wear knee
dresses, paint their face and wear men’s clothing,
members who do not pray and offer thanks t o
God for blessings, those who do not teach and
pray with their children a t home, those who use
unbecoming language, those who do not meet for
worship regularly, and many who are friends of
the world. You may say t h a t this picture is overdrawn but i t is not. I have not mentioned near
all of the evils t h a t 1 know t o be in many congregations. One of the worst evils I know of in the
Church is the lack of brotherly love. The lack of
brotherly love has caused the Church to fail t o
keep many of the commandments. In Galatians
6:l Paul says, “Brethren if a man be overtaken i n
a fault, ye which are spiritual restore such a n one
in the spirit of meekness; considering thy self,
lest thou also be tempted.” James also says,
“Brethren, if any of YOU do err from the truth,
and one convert him; let him know, t h a t he which
converteth the sinner from the error of his way
shall save a soul from death and shall hide a multitude of sins.” James 5:10:20. Brethren, do you
realize t h a t those who are overtaken in a fault
will be lost if they are not restored or converted!
The Church does not, very often, obey the command to withdraw from every one that walketh
disorderly. 2 Thess. 3 : 6 ; 1 Cor. 5:4:5-13. He says,
(‘Know you not t h a t a little leaven leaveneth the
whole lump! Purge out therefore the old leaven,
t h a t ye may be a new lump (Church) as ye are
unleavened.”

I want a location somewhere in the West with a

Brethren,
when it how
has members
can a congregation
in it who practice
claim to
such
be
loyal congregation, a church where the leaders are loyal
capable men, men t h a t a r e willing t o be governed things ! How do we expect to get the world to bein Christ
if to
weget
so the
livebrethren
as to mock
Him?
lievedoing
absolutely by a “Thus saith the Lord”-men t h a t am
my best
to wake
up.I
“Speak where the Bible speaks” and are willing to
be silent where the Bible does not speak. In fact,
Brotherly, D. L. Whitten.
I want to live with, and work and worship with, a
0
New Testament church. If there is such a church
that will appreciate the help of an old preacher of
WEST VIRGINIA NOTES
the gospel, they may write me.-W.
T. Taylor, De
Brother Fred Dennis will hold a meeting for the
Leon, Texas, Route 1.
Pursley congregation, beginning October 20th. It
0
has been a long time since these brethren have
PRESENT CONDITION OF THE CHURCH
had a protracted meeting, and we-hope for good .
results.
In revelation 3:E--16, we have a vivid picture
know
Fred,
for heItused
preach his-last
quite a
of the Church today.
This congregation was bitI ztt
old Bro
Sugar
Grove.
wastoduring
spiritually wretched, miserable, and poor, and meeting at this place t h a t my daughters were
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OPEN LETTER
buried with Christ in baptism, by Bro. Fred, Aw.
15, 1924. In less than a year from t h a t time the
coligregation was broken up. “Evil workers” conTo t h e Signs of the Times, Mountain View,
spired with the world to have t h e house ClOSeCl Calif.
Dear Friends: I like some of your writings. But
against us,
were forced to meet in a private
canholy.
not agree
with “This
you oniskeeping
t h e Sabbath
house, and the rest cast iii their lot with t h e Purs- Iclay
God said,
my beloved
Son, i n
ley congregation.
Those who were responsible for the distrubance whom I a m well pleased; hear ye him.” Matt.
(uproa~-)have steadfastly refused to adjust the 1 7 5 0 ; Acts 3:22. Then we are not to hear Moses
trouble according to the teaching of the Book. All and Elias; but we must hear Christ. Did Christ
Christians
to keel)
holy?
Lvho were once members o€ the Sugar Grove con- ever
any day
holy, any
but day
we are
to
We aconimancl
r e not to keep
gregation are still living, escept one.
After a n ilitei-Val of five years, preaching was keep oursel\ies holy every day. 1 Pet. 1:15, 1 6 ;
Heb.the
12:14.
once more to be heard within t h e malls of old 1Thes.
Christ4:7;
broke
Sabbath. John 5:18; 9:16;
Sugar Grove scl1ool house. Brother H. C. Harper,
a sound, loyal humble servalit of God held a short Lk. 13:lO-17; Matt. 12:lO-14; Mk. 3:2-6; Lk. 6:7l o t h to 16th. Then 11; 14:l-6. “The law was given by Moses, b u t
meeting here last Winter, Jan. -i n July following Brother SV. ki. Purlee, another grace and t r u t h came by Jesus Christ.” John 1:17.
faithful preacher, held a weeks meeting, but for The law said, “An eye for a n eye,” etc. Matt. 5:38.
some ungodly (it could not be a godly one) reason But Christ says, “Resist not evil,” etc. Matt. 5:
39-44. The law said stone her. John 8:5. But
but few came t o hear him.
Many a r e deceiviiig themselves by thinking Christ said, “GO,and sin no more.” John 8 : l l .
tlxat they can “cover up” their wrongs by saying, Christ h a s done away with the old law. Col. 2:9(‘let by-gones, be by-gones.” The following ex- 22; Eph. 2:14-22; John 10:16. What law? See 2
cerpts from a n article written by Bro. Dennis in Car. 3:3-17. Peter said, ‘‘TO whom we gave no
the Leader of Sept. 3, 1929, a r e right to t h e point. such commandment.” Acts 15:10, 11, 24, 28, 29.
“Yes, we know whether we have wronged our Hence our COm-fmdments must Come from
brother. If 1lie about my brother, doll’t you sup- Christ’s apostles. The commandmelits through
pose I know it? yes, and God kllows and knows Moses were written on tables of stone. 2 Cor. 3-17 ;
my Tvorship i s llot acceptable until I repent. Es.34:2S. But look LIPJames 2:10, and see what
23 :39) ?
B p t h r e n , .what did Jesus say to do when Tve re- he says, and see what P a d says in Gal. 3:lO-14.
member
t h ato
t our
brother
has ought
agaillst
us ? D
Do
now keep t h e whole law (See Lev.
Did he say
go on
and worship,
and make
a nice
O YOU
YOU keep Jubilee (Lev. 25 :2-55) ? The
was
talk on loring our brethrell doing gooclto all men, changed. Heb. 7:12-28. We have a better one.
etc? Let us get his admonition: First be yecon- Heb. 8 :6-13 ; 7.19, 22-29 ; 9 :23 ; 11~16-35. What if
thell come and “offer thy they did keel) the Sabbath and eat manna (John
to thy brotller,
(first.”I Tr.ouldll’t 6:49) ? They died. B u t Christians who eat
Please note t h a t h e
tllat
if in mally congregatiolls if the Christ’s flesh and drink his blood, live forever.
be
brethren who Uremember” lvould go and be l-ecoll- John 6 :48-58. When we are baptized, then we
tiled to their brother that there would hai-dly be a r e added to t h e chuI*Ch. Rom. 6 :I-3 ; Gal. 3 :27;
left to have ii,meetill~~while the recollcil- Acts 2 :38-47, t h a t is, added t o the Lo1-d. Acts 5 :
ing was going on. Brethren what jesussaid is 14 ; 11:24. Then we become new creatures. 2 COY.
5:17; Gal. 6:15; Eph. 2:15; 4:24; Col. 3; 10, 11.
still in t h e Book! It will still be i n i t when you
Of Christ
a
in the
and I are cold in death, but i t will be too late then Son.
Then Heb. 3:l-8; 2 Cor. 3:17; Gal. 5:l-6; 2:4;
for us to practice what h e said. It will still be Jas. 1:25; 2:12;
Pet. 2:16.. And so said Paul in
there when the books are opened “over there.”
Gal. 2:16; 4:4-11; Col. 2:6-22.
This is true: there is an “apl5ointed day” x h e n
“The Sabbath was made f o r man.” Mk. 2 :27, 28.
God ,TJill“judge all in righteousness”. It \vill not be
a case then of uFho gets there first t o tell their Grace appears, Acts 1 5 : l l ; Rom. 3:24; 4:16; 6:
side, nothing will be left out, and 110 oae will be 1 4 ; Gal. 5 :4: Eph. 1:7 ; 2 :5-9 ; Tit. 3 :7 ; Heb. 4 ~ 1 6 .
bi-ow-beaten, no untrue wo1-d~ will have any Rest: “Come unto me all ye t h a t labor and are
Txreight with t h e all-knowing Judge. No case will heavy ladened, and I will give you rest.” Matt.
be left out. All adjustmeiits t h a t are made here, 11:2S-30. And, “There remains, therefore, a rest
ill which there is often plain disagreement and to t h e people of God. “Heb. 4:9. When will we get
.
i t Will be after
continued hard feeling a1-e to be faced again at that rest? See Rev. 1 4 ~ 1 3 Yes,
t h e final court. All things will be settled a t the death; and we must labor now to enter into t h a t
judgmellt i n t h e very presence of the Almighty rest, lest we fall after the same unbelief t h a t preGod-Beware!
It is therefore useless t o resort vented t h e disobedient among Israel
attain-J. A.from
Thompson.
to any method not known t o be entirely pleasing ing rest. Heb. ch. 4t o t h e great Judge. As Brother Fred has said,
“It will still be there when t h e books a r e opened.”
(‘The amount of wine taken from its natural
Every deed will be brought t o light. “We will all use and placed into t h e sacred use of the Lord’s
meet again on t h e great judgment morning.
supper is t h e cup, and you cannot make it mean
The Books will be opened t h e roll will be called. more without t h e absurd position that the conOh! how sad it will be if forever we’re parted! tainer is called the blood of the New Testament,
And s h u t out of Heaven, f o r not serving God.”
All who drink this wine partake of t h e Lord’s
-Ira B. Kile.
cup.”-J.
N. Cowan, 3-29-’29, And you cannot

make the “wine” mean the “cup” until you change
the meaning of English. And “All who drink this
wine” do not “partake of the Lord’s cup” unless
they drink what the “cup” contains, f o r as N. L.
Clark truly says (See Clark-Harper debat, 3d
Aff.)”, “How can one ‘drink the cup’? By drinking what i t contains, and no other way.” And if
you would learn a little English, you would not get’
into so many “absui-b” positions. The Greek
poterion does not “mean” wine, but i t means ‘(a
cup, a drinking vessel; and any preacher should
have sense enough to know t h a t ‘(a cup, a drinking vessel,’ is not wine.

“THE TRUTH”

Bra. Harper knows where the restorers stood on

every doctrine and practice of Christianity. I am
now twenty-five years old. My father had a lot
of the works of the Campbells and others among
the restorers. Since his death, I have bought
everything I could find that was written by these
men-Campbell, Milligan, Stone, Scott, Franklin,
et al. I now have a copy of every issue of Campbell’s papers-the Christian Baptist and The Millinnial Harbinger,-that
came from the press. I
know of no writings of any of the pioneers that I
“We should break bread in love, who of ?. The have not read. I know just what these men
cup or the Lord? Christ said, ‘do this in memory taught and practiced. It is all summed up in the
of me.’ I fear we sometimes pay more tribute to declaration of Thomas Campbell, which was enthe cup than we do to the Lord. The Corinthians dorsed by all who stood with him, viz., “Where
paid more tribute to eating and drinking than they the Bible speaks, we speak; where the Bible is sildid to the Lord, hence ate and drank to their own ent, we are silent.” These men did not claim to
damnation.”--O.C. Ribble, in Apostolic Way, Oct. have learned everything that the Bible teaches.
They urged the generations following them t o con1, 1929.
tinue
the plea to restore the ancient orcler of
And we have heard sectarians say, “I Pear these
immersionists pay more tribute to the water than things, and t o work i t to perfection. Alexander
they do to the Savior,” when they were put t o rout Campbell said plainly that truths of great imby these “pesky water-salvationists,” a s they were portance would be learned from the Eible after his
wont to call those whom they could not face in an decease-that “they shall run t o and fi-o and
knomleclge shall be increased” (Daniel). And
honest debate. And since all digression travels iiom
“The Truth” is published for the purpose of
the same road, i t may be safely conjectured t h a t
Brother Ribble has been up against some one on upholding the restoration started by these great
the “cupq uestion” t h a t he could not meet, and so men. It, in a sense, takes the place of the Miiienfearless journal published
flies off a t a tangeant after the manner of some niai Harbinger,-that
sectarian. They say, “A drop is as good as an by Campbell and known faand wide as standing
ocean,” and maybe he thinks as Freeny Saunders four-square for “the ancient order of things.” Its
talked in his debate at Elk City, Okla., when he watch-word is “Back to the Bible.” We are simply
said, “A skillet is as good as a cup.” And so we doing all we can to get back to the Bible. So,
brethren, will you stand by us, with your molley
have: “This skillet is the New Testament in my and influence, for a restoration-a
complete reblood.”
This silly stuff did not originate with Brother storation of the Apostolic Church? IVill you? If
Ribble ; i t began with those who substituted YOU are interested in a return t o “that which is
sprinkling for baptism, immersiozl, soon after the initten” (1 Cor. 4:6), get in line now, and clo all
you can toward preaching “the everlastiag gos11eI
Reformation mas launched; and i t . began with
those who had substituted cups in the communion to every nation, and tribe. and people and tongue.”
for “a cup,” poterion, a cup, a drinking vessel, Rev. 14:6.
“The Truth” needs and deserves 1000 new subabout five years ago. And since (If there is anything t o what they say) we may have cups f o r scribers, and we should raise them a t once! This
“fear” (And oh, what a fear.) we may make a would enable i t to be issuecl semi-monthly a t $1.00
god of the cup, so we may sprinkle for fear we the year. So work with us, brethi-m, t o the end
may make a god of the water. Yes, all cligression t h a t i t may have this number of new subscribers,
by the first o f the veal-!
travels the same road.
Subniikeci i n love for the truth,
“And as i t (the church) claims perfection for
‘-Jas. D. Phillips,
itself a s to all the purposes to be accomplished by
Montebello, Calif.
revelation and by a church organization; and as it
0
forbids additions or subtractions; and as we can
There is too much of the world in the churchsee, t h a t none are needed in order to the gracious es.-Jas. A. Allen. Y e s , the pastor is leading the
purposes contemplated : we must regard all out- church of Christ to destruction with his pastorate,
side of it-all additions, all subtractions, and all the S. S., the cups, the C. E., the .L. A. and
alterations: all things not plainly included in it, various other societies too numerous to mention.
as opposed to it, and justly styles <innovations,
corrupting its pure worship and hindering its proWith the exception of the faithful few, t h e
gress.”-Kendrick.
Then let us be-satisfied with what is revealed great majority of the church are so much like the
as to t h e Communion, and let the addition of the world t h a t outsiders cannot tell the difference.cups, whether individual or two or more, go with Jas. A. Allen.
Yes, the bobbed hair fad, and card game fad,
the other “innovations,” smd have the “pure”
the picture show fad, the bathing beach fad, etc..
worship, with unity.
are leading Christians t o destruction.
+
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“eis acherin amartion, to obtain the forgiveness
of sins, Acts 2:38.” And these scholars are backed by t h e Greek scholarship o f the world-Yale,
Chicago, Princeton and Harvard Universities.
That baptism is essential to salvation is further
shown by some direct, plain, simple statements O f
our Lord. Here are some examples: “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.”-Mark 16.
16. “Except a man be born of water, and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God”.
-John3:5.
That t h e birth ((of water and of t h e Spirit” has
reference t o baptism, there can be no reasonable
doubt; for, a s Dr. Wall truly says, “There is not
one Christian writer of any antiquity, in any
language, but who understands the new birth of
water as referring to baptism; and if it be not so
understood, it is difficult to give any account how
a person is born of water, more than born of
wood.”-Infant Baptism, Vol. 1.110.
God has spoken on the subject of baptism. Let
man hear and obey. “Kiss the Son lest he be angry
and you perish in the way.”-Psa.
2:11, 12.j. D. Phillips, 136 s. 4th St,, Montebello, Calif.

,
The question, Is baptism essential to
is an important one. We are alWaYs glad to give
all the information (on this O r any Other subject)
that we are able to give. A Poor, misguided,
though conscientious, gi1.1 in Okla.7 \who has been
preaching the “Holiness’ doctrine, writes, under
date of Oct. 1:
“Brothe1. Phillips : When you were in a meeting
here last summer, YOU made the statement that
_n
no one could be saved, under the gospel dispensation, unless he had been baptized ‘for the remisSTAY WITH THE BIBLE
sion of sins.’ You think this baptism is m t e r
_baptism. This doctrine is not i n the Bible. Alexander Campbell is the first one who ever taught
“My platform is that in the matter of worship
to God and service to t h e Lord we will accept notht h a t doctrine.”
Bra. Walter Scott discovered that Acts 2 :38 ing unless the Scriptures authorize it.”-Ulrich
taught baptism f o r the remission of sins, and Zwingli, t h e R‘eformer of Switzerland.
“Nothing ought to be received into the faith
taught it before Alexander Campbell ever thought
of snch a thing. Campbell himself said so. And 01’ wor.ship of the Church, or be made a term of
“The Life of Elder Walter Scott’: and Scott’s own communion among Christians, that is not as old
mark, (‘The Messiahship, or Great Demonstra- as
the NewStar”
Testament.”-Thomas
“Morning
of the RestorationCampbell,
Movement,the
in
tion,” sho~~7s
the same.
And the history of the early church shows that his famous ”Declaration and Address,” published
they taught baptism for the remission Of Sins in in 1809.
the 4th Century of Christianity. The Nicene
“Where the Bible speaks, we speak; where the
Creed says, “We believe in one baptism for the Bible is silent, we are silent.”-Thomas Campbell,
remission of sins.” This creed was adopted, with- Ibid.
“Nor ought anything to be admitted, as of Diout dissenting voice, in the 4th Century.
The Apostle Peter, the man t o whom Jesus gax’e vine obligation, in their Chwch constitution and
,‘‘the keys.of the kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 16: managements, but what is expressly enjoined by
19), preached a powerful discourse on the day of the authority of our Lord Jesus Christ and his
Pentecost, the birth-day of the Christian disPen- apostles upon the New Testament Church; either
sation, and it resulted in about 3,000 Jews crying in express terms or by approved precedent.”out, “What shall we do?” To this, Peter answered, Thomas Campbell, Ibid.
“An innovation is something t h a t has been in“Repent, and be baptized every one of YOU, in the
.name of Jesus Christ for the remission of Sins.” troduced into the Church
since the New Testament was written. I oppose all innovations.”-Acts 2 :36-38.
The only question to be determined here is, Does Alexander Campbell, in Campbell-Rice Debate.
t h e preposition for in Acts 2:38 (“for the remis“Whatever you do, in word or deed, do all in
sion of sins“) mean because of, or in order to? the name of the Lord Jesus.” Paul, in Col. 3:17.
No translation of any note (I doubt if there is . If these principles had been taught and pracany) translates the Greek preposition eis from ticed by t h e Church since the days of the Campwhich we have the English for in Acts 2:38, be- bells, t h e Christian Standard would never have adcause of: they translate it SO as to leave the im- vocated t h e Organ in the worship ; the Christian
pression that it is in order to. Hence, the Ameri- Evangelist would never have advocated receiving
can Standard Version reads, “unto the remission ‘(the pious unimmerced” into the feIlowship of
of sins.” The Living Oracle reads, “in order to.” disciples of Christ; the Apostolic Review would
The Common Speech N. T. reads, “with a view to.” never have advocated the classes and women
But what do the scholars say on the meaning of teachers ;and the Apostolic Way would never have
&? Young’s Analytical Concordance says, “With advocated the use of cups in t h e Communion.
But these principles were r.ot tai-ight and praca view to, eis.”-Page
362. Thayer says (GreekEnglish Lexicon of the New Testament, page 94), ticed by the greater part of the Church, and hence
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digression has torn us asunder, and numerous factions now exist among us. And factions in the said. And if we want the truth, this wilI settle the
Church are classed with “adultery, fornication, question for us. But if we won’t hear what they
uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, hatred, var- say, we will very likely take what someone else
iance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies says.
Now did they speak of L4acup” or cups in the
(factions), envyings, murders, drunknness,” etc. ;
communion?
Whatever they said is the truth, is
and “they which do such things shall not inherit
God’s word. And no man can be made free unless
t h e kingdom of God.”-Gal. 5 :19-21.
he takes this-no more and no less. How simpleITEMS 93‘0INTEREST
just what Christ and the apostles said. Now, will
we take it and be satisfied? Or will we do something else and provoke the Lord, as did Israel in
On taking a general survey of the church to- the wilderness ?
day, it seems to me that a thorough study of the
If we will take it, then as Isa. 8:20 says, “To
Eldership and its work is the most important work the law and to the testimony: if they speak not
before us. “Holding fast the faithful word as he according to this word i t is because there is no
hath been taught, that he may be able by SOUND light in them.” And now what does the word say?
DOCTRINE both to exhort, and to convince the “And he’took a cup,, “Matt. 26:27; Mk. 14:23.
gainsayers.” Titus 1:9.
“And he received a cup,” Lk. 22:11. And Paul
A man that fills this qualification must possess says “this cup,” “that cup,” “the cup.” 1 Cor. ch.
a first-class education. He must know language 10, ch. 11.
and the meaning of words. Moreover, he must
They say nothing about cups. And if we have
know personal traits and matters in genera1,the ‘fruit of the vine” in more than
one a t any
must know how to make an argument according time, we have cups, just as many as we have holdt o the rules of logic.
ing the separate parts of the “fruit of the vine”
This one passage from Titus will forever bar whether “two or more” or “individual cups.” And
most of the men now occupying the office of Eld- when any man says he believes we should have
er. They should not have been t h r s s t into that
just one cup, we know that he knows what the
work.
word of God says; but when he puts the “fruit of
Some of the divisions in the congregations are the vine” into cups, whether “two or more” or “int h e direct result of unqualified men as Elders. I dividual cups,” and still says he has but one cup,
can cite scveral instances of such troubles. And we know he does not speak the truth. rliici to use
I have longed for an opportunity to hold a meet- cups in the communion can not be the truth, and
ing in a town where the church is torn to pieces will not make free, but will be bocdage in sin. It
over personal matters. I have thought that if a is to f~llomthe voice of a “stranger.” And Jesus
preacher would go there and “preach the word” said his “sheep” would not do that, but flee from
faithfully, good results would immediately follow. strangers. Jno. 10: 4, 5. Then I insist that the
The word is the power by which the lives of men brethren everywhere follow the Savior by followare t o be moulded or shaped. iXos‘i of our breth- ing- his word. Take the truth, be free, be safe,
ren are honest-hearted and will yield to the teach- follow faithfully. Let Jesus lead. And always be
ing of the word when such teaching is pointed out ready to give a reason of the hope that is in you
t o them. Then i t is O L I ~duty as teachers to with meekness and fear, as Peter tells us. If we
preach the word a.nd leave results with God. God’s do this, when the gathering time comes, and come
word is supreme, and will accomplish what God it will, all will be well. Yours for unity and
Pleases. Then let us preach the word in love, and peace, Bob Musgrave, Elk City, Okla.
let US not be too ready to criticise or censure our
Drethren, for we, too, have short-comings that
THE TZUTN
someone must overlook. May God have mercy on
U S and continue to bless us, is my earnest prayer.
The friends of The Truth know that i t is the
1: am yours in Christ,
only journal in the United States, by which the
T, ~ ~ ~D~ lL ~ ~ T
~ ~. ~,~~ t1.
~,. c ~
,
h ~ c ~hof Christ
can be fully and fairly reprecharges
sented toand
themisrepresentations
community, and byofwhich
its opponents
the false
0
KNOWING THE TRUTH
be- exposed-therefore,
can-__
Jesus says, “Ye shall know the truth, and the brethren
We know
have
i t deserves
ever given
far.
it.more
Brethren,
support
what
than
could
the
truth shall make you free.” John 8:32. And we do in our fight against all innovations if we
PauI tells Timothy: “I am ordained a preacher and did not have The Truth t o help keep our forces
an apostle. I speak the truth in Christ and lie not.” informed about the “things concerning the Icing1 Tim. 2:7. And in Rom. 9:l he says, “I say the dom of God?”
truth in Christ and lie not, my conscience also
It is highly important that every member of
bearing me witness in the Holy Spirit.” Again any congregation of saints should read every isJesus says, “For he whom God hath sent speak- sue of The Truth-Therefore,
eth God’s word.” John 3 :34.
Let every
Elder,inoryour
Ieader,
insist that
every
Therefore to know the truth is to know what family
represented
congregation
subscribe
Christ and the apostles have said. Now if we for and read The Truth.
The Truth will do a lot of good aEoiig the people
want to know the truth about any question, all we
have to do is to inquire and find out what they who are not Christians, and i t can be circulated
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Brethren, have we any authority to just ignore
this positive command of the Lord? See Jas. 2,:lO.
Yes, Bro. D. J. Whitten, I a m with you in your
plea for a clean church and the practice of
discipline.
Yocrs for the “whole counsel of God,” Homer
L. King.

among them if we will work together t o t h a t end tion,
Hiswhen
ancient
People
obeyed
Ilim, h e blessed
them;asbut
they
failed
in obedience,
He in-Therefore,
t h e Bodysubscribe
of Christforinsist
showed
inflicting
everyfriend
member
t h aLet
t every
andofneighbor
and variably
punishment
upon His
t h e displeasure
guilty.
As byPaul
says,
read The Truth. And let all bvho are able, donate
The Truth at least one year to some one not now
reading the paper.
Some things may have been said in the paper
t h a t should not have been said, but remember
t h a t “It is human to e r r ; but divine to forgive.”
SO when you see something in the paper t h a t is
calculated t o harm the Body of Christ, tvrite the
author of it alld insist that h e use more care in
writing his articles. The t r u t h Jvill not h u r t the
church. SOlet every writer write the truth, and
llot criticise any one for contending earnestlet
1~ for the faith. Jude 3. Brethren,
let us get t o
-J. D. Phillips.
work!

“Every transgression and disobedience received
ancient people,
allowedGod,
theminto dealing
suffer
with
a j u s tHis
recompense
of reward.”

shameful defeat at the hands of their enemies,
when sin and defilement was present in their
midst. He refused to bless them and to give the
victory until they had found and punished t h e
guilty. See the case of Achall in Joshua 7. Now,
how can we conclude t h a t God will be more linea n t with US, and will bless US with sin and defilement i n the “camp”? My Bible does not lead m e
to believe t h a t He will. The law of Moses was
dedicated
blood of blood
animals,
h u t the
New
Covenant with the precious
of Jesus
Christ.
Hear Paul, “He t h a t despised Moses’ law died ’
without mercy under two or three witnesses: of
Jas. D. Phillips, 136 So. 4th Street, Montebello, how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall h e
Calif., Oct. 25: I recently closed a meeting for the be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot
fern brethren at Long Beach, Calif., without the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of t h e
visible results. They now meet in the auditorium covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an ulrholy
of the Frances E. Willard School, Tenth Street thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of
and Freeman Ave. They contemplate moving to grace?” (Ileb. 10 : 25, 29). With these and such
scriptures before our minds we ought t o be
t h e Seventh Day Adventist meeting house soon. like
able t o appreciate the force of the word of t h e
This will be a great advantage to them. I will be
with the brethren at Montebello Lord’s day and Lord i n the New Covenant.
By a careful study of Heb. 12:9-15, the reader
night. I shall, the Lord willing, begin a mission
nicetiiig at Bakersfield, Calif.. Nov. 2. We hope vill readily see t h a t the object of discipline is t o
to establish a congregation there. I have been out restore t h e disobedient, and not for tine puipose
of the field for some time on account of having my of getting rid of him oi- kicking him out. See also
tonsils removed, aird a n operation on my head. I Gal. 6:.1., and Jas. 5:19,20. Another object of
have improved very rapidly, f o r which I am thank- discipline is to cause others to “fear”. See 1Tim.
ful to God whose “loving-kindness endures for- 5:20. Truly has Solomon said, “Open rebuke i s
better t h a n secret love.” (Prov. 27 :5.)
ever.”
Those who may think Of Coming to Southern
What mill be t h e effect and result if t h e disCalif., will be welcomed to attend meeting a t obedient are allowed to go on in the fault, a s is
either 01’ all the following places: 138 s. 4th St.9 usually the case? ‘‘K11Ow ye not t h a t a little leaven
Montebello; 3535 Siskiyou St., LOS Angeles; leavenet11 the whole lump?’’ (1 Car. 5:6.) Again,
Tenth and Freeman Sts., Long Beach ; Ford City ‘(Looking diligelltly lest any man fail of the grace
Addition, Taft ; Delano, DOSPales and Bard. There of God ; iest any root of bitterness springing up
are churches at El Centro and Temple City, but I trouble you, and thereby mally be defiled.” (Heb.
do not have their addresses at Present. If YOU 12~15.)Ah, yes, when the disobedient are allowed
know of brethren i n Calif., \vho may not know to go on in their sins, others a r e ilrfluenced to
where the one-cup, no11 Sunday. school churches practice such things, hence, “thereby many be demeet, write and tell them, please. Loyal churches filed.” Certainly we know t h a t a home without
are hard to find i n this country. Brethren mov- discipline is not; a f i t place for children; a school
ing to Oregon, should write Bro. E. v. Holifield, mithoL1t disci1)line is unfit for children; a commonwealth without government is not, a safe or f i t
Center Point, Ore.
place for one t o live; and we should know t h a t a
0
congregation without discipline is not suitable t o
CHURCH DISCIPLINE
t h a t dezree of spirituality t h a t God requires of
Hys-chiaren.
so
Church discipline (church government) is
Now, after all t h a t can be done t o restore and
much neglected to-day t h a t it is just about a thing win the fallen brother has been accomplishedof t h e past, but if there is not an awakening and every scriptural and reasonable effort exhausted,
a return to it, i t appears to me, t h a t the church and still he refuses t o make matters right, what
i s doomed to failure and t h e displeasure of God. should be done? Let the Bible answer, “Now we
And if by these.feeble efforts of mine, some a r e command you, brethren in t h e name of our Lord
aroused to their sense of duty in the matter of Jesus Christ, t h a t ye withdraw yourselves from
discipline in the church, I shall have accomplished every brother that walketh disorderly, and not
my purpose.
f t e r the tradition which h e received of us.” (2
Hear Elihu, “He openeth also their ear to dis- aThes.
3:6.) Note t h a t Paul said “we command” t o
cipline, and commandeth t h a t they return from do this.
Have we done it,, brethren?‘. For other
iniquity.” (Job 36 :lo) The Lord has ever required references, see 1Tim. 1:19,20 ; 1Cor. 5. ;Tit. 3 :lo.
strict obedience t o His mandates, and in propor-
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the spirit shown by the cups advocates a t Temple,
Texas; at Gunter, Texas; a t Abilene, Texas; at
Roswell, N. Mex.; a t Graham, Texas, where Sister Keel says, “Bro. Hall (J. S.) did tell me he toId
the Ero. t h a t carries the basket to go ahead and
use 2 cups and h e did,” ancl this is the Hall t h a t
claims t o be “a strong one cup man.” And if h e
0
is not facing two ways, which way shall we expect
JOHNSON SAID
to find him after this ? May the Lord deliver the
church from such “one cup” men: And now those
“We must fight everything God has forbidden, who had to “bow to” this high-handed action or
and contend for everything he has commanded. “get out,” a r e going to New Castle, miles away,
B u t things I might consider lawful for me to worship. My what a sweet, Christ-like spirit
(neither commanded nor forbidden) may be in- these cups digressives do show. Yes, this is how
expedient; might injure my influence for good. I they “endeavor” to keep t h e unity of the Spirit
can, and often sacrifice my opinion or judgment in the bond of peace. And there is the town
on matters t h a t must be governed by tine law of c1:urch in Littlefield, Texas, whence word came
expedience; for example: in my debate with Lee several months ago t h a t “The next Sunday, SepSanders, he tried to make the ‘class system’, ‘wo- tember 1, Duckworth being present, they flopped
men teachers’ etc.: on a par with the communion over, used two plates and two cups,” as reported
service. So I drew up this statement, ‘For the by one who was an eye-witness. And there is not
sake of peace and harmony in the church, we do much “hope t h a t we may come t o a common
hereby agree t h a t wherever the class method of agreement” by such action. But all digression i s
teaching with its women teachers, the use of alike.-Ed.
grape juice for wine, the use of two or more con0
tainers on the Lord‘s table, are causing trouble
IS IT PERFORMED IN FAITH?
o r disturbing the church, never to advocate the
use of them there.’ ”-Alva Johnson, A.W., Dee.
h h n y preachers, yes, even preachers claiming
15, 1927.
t o be Christians only, g o right on preaching things
And on this, Duckworth -makes this “com- for which we have no Bible authority just as if
ment:” “I heard Brother Johnson submit the we had a plain “Thus saith the Lord” for such
-._
poposition referred to in the above, and Erother things 3r a plain Eible example. Yes, I have obCowan said t o me, ‘I submitted the same prspo- served many gospel preachers doing such things.
sition at Petersburg.’ It would be impossible to
Nothing, however, can be practicecl by faith
have a division on any question where such a feel- that is not set forth in the word of God by precept
ing is manifested on both sides. ‘Where two or oi- example for us to do. We are divinely taught
more containers are causing trouble or disturbing t h a t faith comes by hearing the word of God.
t h e church never advocate them,’ and the same Eom. 10:17. And Heb. 4:6 tells us t h a t “Withgttitude towards the classes by brethren believing out faith i t is impossible to please” God. And
in them would never have brought division.”
this is quite evident, for we are assured t h a t
And he closes this “Comment” in the following “Whatsoever (and this takes in everything) is
words : “The church has already been divided over not of faith is sin.” Rom. 14:23. So the one t h a t
t h e ‘Sunday School’ and its associate evils. Its presumes to do things in the worship of God is
sin t h a t King
advocates have forced brethren to bow to their guilty of presumptious sin-a
judgment or get out. Let us finish this fight aird David prayed to be delivered from. Ps. 19:13. We
discuss among ourselves other questions with the have a plain example of such a sin in the case of
hope t h a t we may come to a common agreement.” Nadab and Abihu. Lev. 1 O : l . This sin consisted
in presuming to worship God in their own waya may that God had not commanded.
Remarks
Can you call to mind anything now being done
We suppose t h a t Johnson and Cowan felt safe as worship to God t h a t God has not commancled ?
on t h a t proposition, for all digression is bent on
is a presumptious sin for man to attempt t o
going the same way. They were well aware t h a t It
serve God in a thing God has not commanded. How
Sanders would not sign, and they wanted to bring
sprinkling for baptism? And how about
out boldly the spirit of digression by this ruse; about
instpimental music in the worship? “Such a little
but they seemed oblivious to the fact that the cups thing,” do you s a y ? And so was the offering of
digressives manifest the same spirit and are in the strange fire a little thing in the eyes of man. And
same predicament, being under the condemnation this should teach us a lesson, for j u s t as sure as
of the Savior, who prayed t h a t his disciples “all
God punished in the one case, we must expect a
may be one.” (John Ch. 17) And had Clark and ‘ iilucii sorer punishment than death, a s we read in
Johnson and Cowan, with others, asted upon this Hebrews. And their sin was no more than t h a t
statement and not tried, as did the Sunday School of some followers .of Christ now in profaning t h e
digressives, to “force brethren to bow to their worship at the Lord’s table by using several loavjudgment or get out,” we might now have “peace es and cups instead one loaf and one cup to hold
and harmony” instead of division with. its con- the “fruit of the vine” as t h e Lord gave us t h e
demnation of those who did not “endeavor” to example and set i t forth by Paul. And punishksep the unity of the Sprit. (Eph. Ch. 4): See m-ent will not miscarry for the guilty ones who.
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wilfully pervert this worship of our God. And the
preachers who shut their eyes a t such presumption are most guilty before God. They take t h e
lead of the people and should set the example and
call the churches to repentance before i t is too
late. They stand at the head of those who have
always called for a “Thus saith t h e Lord” for our
teaching and practice. But they stand in the way
of sinners. Stand with a padlock on their mouths
y-hen they well know that a plurality of cups and
loaves has neither precept nor example in the word
of God. Therefore they are more guilty than were
Nadab and Abihu in that they practice a wilflll
and presumptious sin. They countenance a n act
of worship without a minutia of faith. And those
brkkhren w’io are engaging in such worship with
doubts, should take heed. Paul said. “He t h a t
doubteth is condemned.” Rom. 1423. Why? Because he eats not, of faith. And how can he have
faith where there is no word of God? If YOU
don’t want to be condemned, repent and quit it.
Better far not to Dal.take. Why take such a risk
when we know what God says?
It seemed neL .sary to Uzza to stay the ark of
God, but oh, the terrible cost. And plainly those
who engage in the holy service where man puts in
a multiple of CUPS, is guilty of presumption, and
how can he escape the punishment unless he repents and quits?
Why are so many preachers shutting their eyes
t o this sin. Has Satan blinded their eyes? Is it
the love of money? or popularity? of ease? Are
they afraid to face “the people,” and “fight t h e
good fight of Faith”? How can they expect eternal life? How many preachers to-day are coming
down in thunder tones, as did former preachers,
on “Where the Bible speaks, we speak; and where
the Bible is silent, we are silent?” Verily, “Evil
men ‘and seducers shall wax worse and worse.” 2
Tim. 3:13. They don’t dare to do this in the face
of what they teach and practice. If they did such
a thing, there would scon be some debating or
some backing wdt. But they can not escape the
judgment-Dr. W. W. Stone, Palacios, Texas.
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo., Nov. 7, 1929.-I
closed a series of meetings witk the faithful
brethren at the L. F. D. Tabernacle, near Roswell,
Nev; Mex., Oct. 16th., which resulted in three being baptized into Christ, and some expressed
themselves as being convinced that t h e class system of teaching and individual communion cups
were out of harmony with the Bible.
‘At this place, I met some very fine people, and
. they seemed to know how to make one feel a t
home. I enjoyed my stay with them very much.
It seems that I failed t o give satisfaction, for they
have asked me to return next year for another
pffnrt..
”____
-_

From L. F. D., I went to Deming, New Mex.,
where I had once lived some three years ago, and
with which church I had spent’nearly two years,
engaging in mission work in that field. Words
fail me as I try t o e q r e s s t h e joy and pleasure of
meeting the familiar faces of dear brethren and
sisters, Tho had proven such staunch friends t o

me and my family during our sojourn with them,
I feel certain that some of my very best friends
on earth abide in Deming. We shall never forget
them and their many kind deeds toward us. It
was gratifying to learn that the church in Deming had not departed from the simple and’scriptural manner of worship, used while 1 was with
them. They have not found it necessal-y, nor
scriptural, to install the Class system of teaching
the Bible, neither have they thought it necessary,
or “convenient,” to use a plurality of drinking vessels in the communion.
I am, a t this writing, in what promises to be a
good meeting, near Montreal, Mo.

o--------TURNING ON THE LIGHT

A man who will not ‘,fight,, in defense of, and
for the advancement of, what he believes is right,
is not worth his salt.-James A. Allen, in G. A.
For four long years I have evaded a discussion
of the “cup” question, though I have been pressed
often to debate it.-J. N. Cowan.
,
I think i t is wrong to debate the cup question.
~t is the silliest thing to fuss abont I ever saw.~l~~ Johnson.
Now, Brother Harper, since this matter is up,
I want you t o clearly understand me. So long a s
I publish the paper, I shaii reserve tine right t o
refuse to publish anything, in part or in whole,
F. Duckthat; i s sent to me for publication.-R.
worth. (What he “refused” in this case was a n
exposure of the sophistry of the cups digressives)
So there are some among the non Sunday
school preachers who are not worth their salt.

.

n

J. Madison Wright, 2816 Osceola Ave., Columbus, Ohio.-Dear
Brethren: I have been so engaged this year t h a t I have not taken time before
now to report my meetings, and now in the Starling-Loving University Hospital on my back with
orders
not
_ -_ _
_to
. move. I do not feel like writing much.
Suffice it to say t h a t I did the most perfect
preaching this year I have yet done, and still I
am not yet “out of the banks and toward the
high-water mark. I n my third meeting in Greenbrier Go., W. Va., I stumbled over 3 tub at night,
injured my left shin. Infection set in, -and the
three best doctors I could get joined in sending me
to the hospital. Doctor Dodd, the head of the
hospital and surgery in the College of medicine
here, said to-day (Sept. 26), the fourth Thursday
since I was hurt, “It is going to he there a long
time.” So “I will lift up mine eyes unta the hills
whence cometh my help. .My help cometh from
. the Lord, who made heaven and earth.” Brethren, *
Bray for my rapid and complete recovery. (And
let those among whom Brother Wright has gone
preaching the Gospel of the blessed Son of God,
who gave his life for us, not neglect him). “Inasmuch as ye did it unto .one of these my brethren,
even the least, ye have dona it unto me.”-@rist
-Ed.
(Mt. 25:40).

“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truly m y discip!es. and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
-
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THE APOSTOLIC WAY IN THE MIDDLE O F
A BAD FIX
By James Douglas Phillips
For the past ten years the Apostolic Way, Dallas, Texas, has been challenging the Firm Foundation, the Christian Leader, the Gospel Advocate,
and the Apostolic Review for a written discussion on the class and woman teacher questions,
the discussion to be published in the aforenamecl
papers and the .Apostolic Way ; and its present
publisher, R. F. Duckworth, has been having “conniption fits” because these papers have not agreed
to such a discussion..
But now the table has turned, it seems, for
Brother H. C. Harper, publisher of The Truth,
Sneads, Florida, has been challenging the Apostolic Way to put up a man and debate the question of whether two or more cups or individual
cup? may be used on the Lord’s table, and the
Apostolic Way has ignored his challenges, which
have been kept before them for the past two
years. And why do they ignore his challenges?
Simply because they know t h a t the same arguments Cowan, Johnson, et al., among their foremost debaters make in favor of more than one
cup in the communion, can be made by the Firm
F’oundation, Christian Leader, Gospel Advocate
and Apostolic Review in favor of classes on the
Lord’s day,-that’s why. And no one realizes this
more keenly than does R. F. Duckworth.
I understand that Brother Ira L. Sanders debated the class questions with Brother Alva Johnson and Sanders turned Johnson’s arguments
against the classes against the cups and hence
Johnson could do nothing with him. The same
arguments that justify the one will justify the
other, and Cowan knows it, and Duckworth knows
it, and Johnson knows it-they do. And they
know that if they debate the cup question on a
fair proposition their inconsistency will be known
by all who read it. So debate there is none. T r d y
“the legs of the lame are unequal.”
The above appeared in Firm Foundation,
August 27, 1929. I have noticed all my life when
the Sects were a t outs in a town all you need to get
them together is to let a true Gospel preacher
come in with the truth, and they will all get together and double up on him. Brothers Phillips
and Harper have been bitter enemies to the Firm
Foundation for years, but i t looks now like they
might be fixing to join hands and efforts in trying to put down their common enemy, the Apostoiic Way. I do not believe i t has been ten years
ago or near that since H. C. Harper was with the
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Apostolic Way, and James Douglas Phillips also
was a prominent writer for it, yet he says, “For
the past ten years i t has clone so and so.” Well,
\vas i t a crime ten years ago or eight years ago, or
was it all right until you and Brother Harper
pulled off and started the little sheet you call The
Truth (falsely so-called)? But you say, H. C.
Harper has challenged the Apostolic Way to put
up a man to debate: whether two or more cups
niay be used on the Lord’s table, and complain because Brother Duckworth don’t put up “Cowan
and Johnson,” etc., to debate it. Now, Brother
Phillips, you should not blame Brother Ducklvorth,
for he doesn’t believe in more than one cup on the
Lord‘s table neither does Cowan or Johnson. If
Duckworth should have a man with him who did
believe i t was right to have more cups on the
Lorcl’s table, no doubt he woulcl help you whip
him. Surely you and Brother Harper are not going to say that wooden table the carpenters made
from the scraps when they hacl finished the
church house iii which me worship is the IJord’S
table, are you? O r that the Lord’s cup is a literal
cup, on a literal table in a literal kingdom and that
J
Peter used literal keys to unlock and open it.
No, Brothers Duckworth, Cowan, and myself
believe the Lord has but one kingdom (body) and
wherever established is the same : but one table
and wherever you see it, looks just like, but one
cup on that table, and wherever the Kingdom is
established and his table spread the same cup is
always used. Hence, about the only way for you
and Harper to get a debate on the subject is to
affirm in the use of two or more cups on the
Lord‘s table, and surely Brother Duckworth can
get a man to put up, who will deny. But you say,
“I understand Ira L. Sanders turned Johnson’s
arguments against the classes against the CLI~S.’’
Well, how come you to so understand? If you had
tried to inform yourself, you would have known
better. Sanders did try t o place the cup qnestioll
on a par with the teaching question. So I wrote
out and signed a statement like this: Wherever
the use of two or more containers at the Lord’s
supper, the use of uninspired literature, the division into classes alid women teachers were causing trouble or division, never to teach or advocate
the use of them, begged Sanders to sign it, but he
mmld not. This was published in the Apostolic
Way and no doubt you read it, Brother Phillips,
then say, “I understand he turned Johnson’s arguments against the cups,” well, and just understood
a falsehood, that‘s all. I also begged Sanders to
debate the questions from the Bible, just as I
begged you to do a t Sentinel, and he, like you, refused to do it. Yet he says, like you, “We speak
where the Bible speaks, and are silent where it is
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silent; ‘(you remember I wrote this out, “Should using cups in the Communion has no more a founi t ever become necessary for u s to discuss the sub- dation of Scripture for it than has the Sunday
ject again, we agree to use nothing but the ‘Holy School.
Bible, as proof or evidence in such debate.” Sign4. “Pulling off and starting ‘The Truth.’ “You
ed it and begged you to sign with me, but no, no. mean PUSHED off, brother. For when that diYou don’t want a Bible debate, utterly refused and gressive policy was run over Brother Harper, who
so did Brother Harper. Well, when you stand on owned two-thirds of the Way, to shut him out of
-the Bible and the Bible only, you won’t have ac- his own paper and let the digressive cups advocess to the Firm Foundation. They .won’t publish cates operate among the churches to their division
mine..
as they have, Brother Harper started “The Truth”
-Alva Johnson (In Apostolic Way).
rather than to sue for his property. And as these
digressive brethren realized t h a t their unrighteous works would be met with an open Bible,
Remarks
they mourned its birth, as Herod did that of
1. The foregoing is Bro. Johnson’s attempted Jesus, and it is a constant thorn in their side, for
reply to my article showing that the Way is slipp- they are going to be met with logic and the coring gradually over tine ground occupied by the rect use of langusge, and their game of “bluffing,
Firm Foundation in its attitude towards innova- and pulling the wool over the eyes” of the brethren, is at a n end wherever “The Truth” goes. And
tions.
Be i t known that I begged Johnson to affirm they hate the paper because their own works will
that a church can use more than one cup by divine not stand the light of God’s truth.
5. Yes, Duckworth says, “I can partake of the
authority, and he would not do it. And I begged
him to deny that a church can use one cup by loaf and the fruit of the vine where more than
divine authority, and he would not. There is no one cup is used, but I cannot defend the use of
issue over what we practice: the issue is over his more than one. Harper and Trott insist t h a t it
practice of using cups, even izdividnz! cnps, as at is wrong to use more than one.”
Roswell, N. Mex., where he held a meeting. And
Duckworth knows that there are churches that
this practice puts them in the same fix as we find “use more than one” cup, and so does Johnson, for
the S. S. brethreri-afraid to debate.
he has twice debated in behalf of what he called
2. AnU if I wish to expose them Ynru the F. F., (‘two or more cuppers.” He better try telling the
it is my own business, not his; and his ranting truth about the matter. If there is but one cup
about “joining hands with them” to get me to in use where “two o r more cups’’ are used, there is
ease up on him and his digression will do hini no but one cup in use where individual cups are used,
and per this logic (I should say nonsense), as Dr.
good. I know his tactics of “Stop thief.”
He used to report weekly through the F. F. But Trott has shown, where the assembly is put into
he tries to make out that i t is an awful thing for classes with a teacher over each, there is but the
me to write in the F. F., and all for the simple one assembly, and Johnson is with Cowan bound
reason that I am exposing his false teaching which to go to the S. S. to be consistent. And Ducklines him up with the F. F. which the A. W. has worth to be consistent could practice the Sunday
been opposing, but now finds itself in the same School, but he could not defend it. And ditto with
fix. One thinks t h e organ is the only digression the organ. Verily what was the Way, now has
possible for a church of Christ; the other thinks some strange ways when compared with the Bible
the Sunday School is the only possible digression. way. Surely Duckworth, Cowan and Johnson are
The one takes anything but the organ; the other “in the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquitakes anything but the S. S. Not long since the ty.”
6. Yes, good brethren who stood with Johneditor of “The Truth” challenged the A. W. to
affirm that a church of Christ that uses cups in son in the fight against the classes, told me how
the Communion earnestly contends for the Faith Johnson was made t o squirm when Lee Sanders
once for all delivered to the saints, and they were turned j:s arguments against t’ne ,ciasses against
as silent as any organ or S. S. advocate ever was. Johnson’s use of cups. And they did not fail to
They dare not do it, and t h a t is where my ex- tell me what a failure Johnson made in meeting
posure pinches their toes, and Johnson has begun Sanders. Sanders finds his classes in the same
chapter and verse that Johnson finds his cups,to squeel.
3. No, indeed, it was not wrong for the Way ir, the broad, digressive road of “EXPEDIENT,”
to challenge the F. F. for debate on the Sunday and “LOVE” that “covers a multitude of sins,!’
School when “H. C. Harper was with the Apostolic “PEACE” that protects all digression from exWay” as owner and editor “and James Douglas posure in debate.
Phillips also was a prominent writer for it.” But
7. Yes, you said you wanted a “Bible debate,”
it is inconsistent for t h e Way now to challenge for but when I offered to read a whole chapter of
debate on the S. S. and then refuse to debate a n Greek if you would give us one single verse from
issue that is dividing the churches, an issue of the Bible t h a t speaks of your cups or containers
their own making by the policy they have in- with the Communion, all could see that I did not
voked to keep on good terms with the big church- have to read the Greek: . You are simply in the
cs, espccid,!!yPO zince me offer to m-eet them on hard row with the organ and the sprinkler. Can
the.same terms that they proposed to debate the you correct Thayer, and Robinson, e t al. in giving
Firm Foundation. They know that the practice of us the meaning of New Testament Greek? If you

expect to debate again, you better get Pres. Duckworth to start up that Greek Class and run i t long
enough for you to learn to use a Greek lexicon.
Here
_ _ _ ~ is vour fallacv in a nut-shell:
We d r h k the
in the Communion;
Only a liquid can be drunk;
Therefore the cup in t h e Communion is a liquid.
This is absolutely false. If you can not detect
the fallacy, get some tyro in logic to unravel the
syllogism for you.
Now you unravel this one if you can:
“The cup of the Lord,” as used with the Communion, is a metonymy.
It takes the.cup and its contents to constitute
this kind of metonymy ;
Therefore i t takes the cup and its contents to
constitute ‘!the cup of the Lord,” a s used with the
Communion.
8. You tell me, “When you stand on ’the Bible
and the Bible only, you won’t have access to the
Firm Foundation.” And this must be the reason
why you had access to the Firm Foundation a few
years ago, eh. And you hooked yourself in trying
to hook the other fellow, didn’t you? “The Truth”
has now been published nearly two years, and the
Way has never had the courtesy to give it a word
of brotherly mention.
-J. D. Phillips, 136 4th St., Montebello, Calif.

CLIP

CRIT~CISM
“To criticise, expose and condemn others, is not
a pleasant task; but when religious teachers enthrone error, and mislead honest people, silence
Unwould be unkind and censurable.”-Author
known.
There are many who think we should have no
“wrangling” in the paper, “for,” they say, “we
should show the spirit of love.” But i t is because
we love the souls of perishing men and women
that we criticise and expose error both from the
rostrum and through the press-we want them to
learn the truth, for “Ye shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
It is by no means a pleasant task to expose and
criticise the false assumptions and reasonings of
those of our brethren who have made such a
splendid fight against the Sunday School and
other innovations; but when they go into the
creed-making bnsfiiess 8s one of them did st ROBwell, N. Mex., i t is time for the “Watchman on the
walls of Zion” to “Cry aloud and spare not;” for
when one of our brethren goes into the creed-making business, he is surrendering the distinctive
plea of the disciples of Christ for unity on the
basis of “the Bible and the Bible alone”-the
plea that made Catholicism tremble; when Alexander Campbell met the Arch-Bishop of Cincinnat i ; the plea that made Protestantism quake, when
Alexander Campbell met the celebrated N. L. Rice;
the plea that made Infidelity hunt its dark corner, when Alexander Campbell met the intellectual
giant-Robert Owen, in debate on the Infidel System, a t Cincinnati ; the plea that made digression
tkemble, when the noted Benjamin Franklin
made his uncompromising fight against it.

Jesus says, “As many as I love, I rebuke and
chasten: be zealous, therefore, and repent.”-Rev.
3:19. So let us “reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
longsuffering and teachinE.”
-Jas. D. phillips.

-

HOPE IN DEATH

Paul says, “If h this life only we have hope in
Christ, we are of all men most miserable.’’ He
thus shows that we should have hope in death
-hope that the blessed Savior will safely lead us
“through the Valley of the Shadow of Death”the Valley we all must walk, sooner or later.
Bro. Jacob Creath says in the Millennia1 Harbinger for Dec., 1844, that he was present a t the
death of our dearly beloved brother, Barton W.
Stone, a great reformer and co-laborer of our beloved brother, Alexander Campbell. Bro. Creath
says, “He was rational, though evidently dying,
when I saw him. After prayer and singing SL.
hymn, I asked him if he felt any fear a t the approach of death, “0, no, brother Creath,” said he,
“I know in whom I have believed and in whom I
have trusted, and I am persuaded that he is able
to keep that which I have committed to him. I
know that my Redeemer lives. All my dependence
is in God and in his Son, Jesus Christ.” He quoted
sundry passages and commented on them. But,
said he, “My strength fails, but God is my
strength and my portion forever.”
i
“He exhorted his friends and his family to live
like Christians-to obey the Savior, an2 prepare
to meet him in eternity. I observed that I almost
envied his situation, and desired that my last end
be like his. “Brother Creath,” said he, “if so
great and so holy a man as Paul was afraid that
he might be a cast-away, may not so frail and
poor a man as I fear, too? But my God is good
and merciful, and my Savior is strong and
mighty t o save me.” He continued in the same
strain till his strength failed, and I had to leave.
Bidding him fareweil, he said, “God bless you, my
brother. I hope to meet you in heaven.”
“We all, like sheep,” are prone to “go astray,”
a s the book divine says. But when we err, we
should get right with God, remembering that “It
is human to err; but divine to forgive,” if we
come to His easy terms of pardon. Bro. Stone had
hope in death because he followed the Lord to the
best of his ability. Let us do likewise.-J. D.
Phillips.

-

The year will soon close. Who and how many
will say “Christmas gift” for “The Truth” with
a substantial donstion to cheer us on a t the beginning of 1930? We are thankful for all the
gifts to keep “The Truth” before the people that
want the New Testament way. Let us not miss
an issue next year. At one dollar a year, we shall
still need donations to carry us through and pay
the printing bills each month.
Those who want copies of the Clark-Harper discussion on the number of cups authorized by the
Scriptures in the Communion, can get them from
the office a t Sneads, Florida, at five cents each.
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HELP! HELP!
Brother Trott says : We need-badly need-to
get out some tracts. I have one ready for the
printer on “the cup” and my impression is t h a t i t
should be published without delay . . . . I prophesy
t h a t no one will undertake to answer the “cup”
tract. though nothing would please me better.-A.
w.,Dee. 1,1929.
If Brother Trott will send us his BIS., we shall
be glad to publish i t for him in “The Trut‘n“, and
i i won7t cost him one cent; and the brethrel; who
have sent in donations to him to get out his tract
can send to “The Truth,” a paper t h a t is not afraid
to let its readers see “both sides of every questior,.”
But if the Doctor is going to take a stand against
the cups as his convictions dictate, he will not be
11 anted at Littlefield since Watkins advis-4 them
to put in the cups. H e might preach there if h e
would agree not to say anything against the cups,
no doubt. ’ Hence the Doctor is not likely to realize the desire of his heart in his declining years.
There is room in t h e A. TV. for Clark and Barker, for Clark and Bond, for “Education,” but none
for Brother Trott on the “ y 3 . ” Not a little bit.
It makes one think of Jesus in the “stable.”
Bro. Hewitt Smith says in the same issue:
“Sometime ago Brother Trott and I agreed to
discuss the’ issue involving t h e number of cups t o
be used in the Communion with a-view to publishing i t i n tract form. Neither of us are, able, however, to finance its publication . . . . I wish t o say
t h a t Brothei- N. L. Clark, Brother J. N. Cowan and
Brother Alva Johnson give their endorsement of
t h e debate.”
Now listen. If Clark, Cow-an, and Johnson will
give their written endorsement of Bro. Smith, we
will publish the debate in “The Truth,” and it
won’t cost these brethren one cent. Why not run
it in the Way, too? Are they afrai6 for their readPI-s
_-- to
.. see where t h e t r u t h lies on this question?
Have they, as the Sunday School paper did,
crawled into their hole when it Comes to debatlng
-Ed*
t h e issue?
!%..
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Brother Cowar? his sent in two articles, which
\ye publish in this issue. We a r e glad t o get them,
for it brings up a matter that should be better un-
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derstood than i t generally is. We have fifteen
translations, so-called, of t h e New Testament on
our desk; but there is not one of them t h a t we
think gives the best renderings throughout. And
i1 Brother Cowan has one t h a t is accepted by him
in every particular, we should be pleased to have
him name it.
He says, “I have examined the Greek text carefully,” etc. Which Greek text has he examined?
We need some information here. Is h e able to
take the variant readings of t h e Greek 1LISS. of
the New Testament books and make a t e x t ? Goodspeed “is one of the greatest living-authorities on
ancient Greek manuscripts.” He needs no vindication as a translator of N. T. Greek. Let Bro.
Cowan name the ti-anslation t h a t he will undertake to “vindicate” throughout, and h e has a job
right now.
In Acts 10:20. some of the PJSS. read two
__.
(duo), and some read three (treis). And some
texts read duo, and some read ti-eis. Which text
has Bro. Cowan examined? So also of Acts 20’:28,
some MSS., and two of t h e oldest among them,
read Theo (nom. Theos, God) ; and some read
ICuriou (nom. Knrion, Lord), and some Greek
texts read The0 and some read Hurion. None reads
“Kurion,” as Bro. Cowan has it. Some of the
readings a r e idiomatic, and some are very elliptical. To render these without supplying words,
tvoulcl not make sense.
Bro. Cowan says, “I am not taking a position.”
It may look t h a t way to a blind man. It is evident,
though, t h a t he is afraid to “close in,” and is just
putting out his “feelers”. Well, we return the
compliment. Did Christians, few or many, ever
meet in the Temple in Jerusalem for their church
worship ? Did twenty-five thousand (Antioch had
a population. of about 500,000) ever meet in one.
.assembly to “break bread?” Why make a sophistic
play o n , t h e word “congregation?” In “He is the
head of t h e body, the congregation” (Col.. 1:18),
which “congregation” i s i t ? .Which one is the
“congregation?” 0 f w h i c h “congregation”
is h e head? In “Upon this rock I will build my
congregation” (Matt. 16 :18) , which “congregation” did he, build?
I n “the congregation which is i n their house”
(Rom. 16:5), “the congregation which is in their
house” (1 Cor. 16:19), “the congregation in your
house” (Phile. v. 2 ) : did each congregation SO
nientioned’include all the Christians i n the city, or
piace, mentioned?
.
Did they use “individual cups)) or “two or more
cups” in t h e Communion? If so, by whose
authority ? When was i t t h a t big church-houses
f o r big congregations with one pastor, presbyter
(Driest). as “the bastor”, came into exisance? IS
BliIW. Jbhnson right in saying of Acts 2 ~ 4 6 ,“It
may refer to observing the
supperin
private residences?” Why not “close in” now and
affirm t h e proposition you have signed, and give
us those “arguments” you gay you have for your
aosition? Are you afraid of losing your “posiiion” if you should take it w i t h . u s ? You may
have ours, and you are welcome to it if you can get
it ; and we stand willing t o take it with you at any
~
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time on the proposition we agreed to affirm with hen he will turn over the kingdom to God his
you. Then we suggest t h a t you meet Bro. Alva Father, bringing t o an end all other government,
Johnson on the proposition you have signed, authority and power.” Does the end come after
namely, “Resolved, That the individual cups are t h a t or does i t come them, at the coming of Christ?
deceptive and divisive.’’ He says this might not Was Christ talking about putting down other powbe true of some places. He may be able to s h o v ers and authorities, o r was he talking about layus how we may have them without division by ing down his own power and authority?
proposing the remedy h e ga17e for taking i n the
1 Cor. 1 5 9 9 . “Otherwise, what do people mean
“two or moref7, namely, educate the objector’s by having themselves baptized on behalf of their
conscience. It should work as well in taking in the dead? If the dead do not rise at all, why do they
“individual. cups.” But at Littlefielcl, under the have themselves baptized on their behalf ?” This
Watkins sway, they have a different way, and i t justifies the Mormon practice of being baptized
seems now to be “the Apostolic Way,”-kick them for those who have died without baptism. Is he
out.
right?
Come again, brother, we should like to have.you
Mat. 14:19. “And h e took the five loaves and
for
set us
it. right if we a r e wrong; and will thank you the two fish and looked up to heaven and blessed
them, and h e broke the loaves in pieces and gave
them to the disciples am? they gave them t o t h e
IS GOODSFEED RIGHT?
people.” “And they all ate and had enough. And
By J. N. Cowan, Robstown, Texas
the pieces left over t h a t they gathered up filled
twelve baskets.” What did Christ do when h e
I have observed within the past few years quite broke the loaves in pieces ? What condition were
a deal said about Goodspeed’s translation of the the loaves i n after the breaking? The fragments
New Testament, i n fact enough to cause me to o€ how many loaves were gathered up? Mar. 6:44,
secure a copy and examine it. Several brethren a record of the same event says, “There were five
have used Goodspeed as a witness to settle re- thousand men who a t e the loaves.” Did they e a t
ligious controversy, and should he not be a good the loaves, or the pieces ?
Mat. 26:26. “AS they were eating Jesus took a
witness, the masses of brethren who have not
examined him will be deceived. I am here giving lciaf and blessed it, and h e broke i t in pieces and
a few of the passages which the reader should gave i t t o his disciples, saying take this and eat
it. Ir; is my body.” In what v;ay did he brake i t
study and come t o his o r her own conclusions.
A&. 10 :7. “Cornelius called two of his servants, in pieces? Did he do this loaf as he did the five
and a devout soldier who was one of his personal loaves above referred t o ?
Mar. 14:22. “He took a loaf and blessed it, and
attendants, and after telling them the whole story,
broke i t in pieces and gave i t to them.”
he
sent them to Joppa.”
Luk. 22:19. “And he took a loaf of bread and
Act. 1O:ZO. “There are two men loofring for
thanked God, and broke it in pieces, and gave it
you.”
to
them.”
‘Act. 1 1 : l l . “Just at t h a t moment three men,
1 Coy. 11:23. ‘‘For I myself received from t h e
who had been sent from Caesarea to find me,
reached the house where we were staying.” From Lord the account t h a t I passed on to you, t h a t t h e
the above, how many men were sent after Peter? Lord Jesus the night he was betrayed took some
Act. 20:28. “And be shepherds of the church of bread and gave thanks for i t and then broke i t in
God, which he got a t the cost of his own life.” Did pieces, saying, ‘This is my body which takes your
God die? Is there a n excuse for translating place. Do this in memory of me.’ ‘He took the
cup, too, after supper, in the same way, saying,
“Ihrion” God ?
condtion was the bread i n when i t
Act. 16:17. “These men are the slaves of the etc.” What
t h e disciples? Did he do the cup as h e
Most High God, and they are making known to reached
bread, break i t in pieces ?
SOUa way of salvation.” Is there more than one did1 the
Cor.
12 :13. “For we have all-Jews or Greeks,
way of salvation?
slaves or free men-been baptized in one spirit t o
From the translation of 1 Cor. 11:4-10 we learn
one body, and we have all been saturated
that man must pray an prophesy bare-headed; form
with one spirit.” Do you believe this translathat women must pray and prophesy with a veil tion?
in addition to their hair; t h a t if she does not wear
Let the reader remember that I am not taking
a veil she might as well cut her hair also; t h a t she any position but only asking if Goodspeed is
cannot offer prayer nor explzin the will of God
1 will follow this with one more article.
bare-headed. The passage, according to t h e trans- right.
(J. N. Cowan).
Brotherly,
lation either permits t h e woman to teach in pub0
lic with her &I on, o r else i t teaches she cannot
IS
GOODSPEED
RIGHT - NO. 2
teach her children privately without her head be(By J. N. Cowan)
ing covered with something besides h e r hair.
There is no command in t h e translation to lay
Act. 2:46. “Day after day they all went regularby in store on t h e first day of the week. See 1
ly t o the Temple, they broke their bread together
Cor. 16 :2.
1 Cor. 1523-24. “But each i n his own t u r n ; in their homes, and they ate their food with glad
Christ first, and then at Clnist’s coming those who and simple hearts.” Is “their bread” the lord’s
belong to him. After that will come the end, supper? “They broke their bread together.” What
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is the antecedent of “They,” and “their”, in this
sentence? Is i t not “they all” who went to the
Temple regularly? How did they break their
bread together in separate houses ?
Act. 5:ll-14. “And the whole church and all
who heard this were appalled. They would all
meet together in Solomon’s Colonnade. None of
the others dared to associate with them, but the
people made much of them, and men and women
in increasing numbers believed in the Lord and
joined them.” Was the “whole church” of this
passage all t h e disciples in Jerusalem? Did they
actually meet together as one church, or congregation? Act. 6:l-7. “In those days as the number,
of the disciples was increasing, complaints were
made by the Greek-speaking Jews against the native Jews that their widows were being neglected
in the daily distribution of food. So the twelve
called in the whole body of disciples and said to
them-This plan met the approval of the whole
body.” Etc. How many congregations did the
Apostles call in to decide this matter? Did they
separate the whole body into groups in order t o
.observe
the Lord’s supper?
Act. 11:26. “The result was t h a t for a whole
year they met with the church, and taught large
numbers of peonle, and i t wa?; at Antioch t h a t t h e
disciples first came to be known as Christians.”
How many do you suppose were in this church?
Did a ‘large number’ of people belong t o the one
congregation? Is Goodspeed right?
Act. 14:27, when Paul and Barnabas return
from their journey, “They called the church together, and reported how God had worked with
them.” - - - - “The church saw them off upon
their journey - -_-- when they reached Jerusalem
they were welcomed by the church.” (Acts 15:l3). Does Goodspeed leave the impression on your
niind that there was only one congregation in
Jerusalem, and only one in Antioch ?
Act. 15:22. “Then the apostles and elders with
the whole church resolved to select representatives and send them with Paul and Barnabas to
Antioch. Did they have an association of congregations in Jerusalem,‘ and did they select a representative from each of these congregations to
Antioch? Or, did they select these representatives from the same congregation? Act. 15130.
“So the delegates went down to Antioch and
gathered the congregation together and delivered
t h e letter.” How many congregations did they
gather together? Were there a ‘large number in
this congregation?
Act. 18:8. “But Crispus, the lezder of the synagogue, believed in t h e Lord, and so did all his
household, and many of the people of Corinth
heard Paul and believed and were baptized.” How
many congregations did they make out of the
-many who were baptized? “Paul, by the will of
God called as an apostle of Jesus Christ, and our
brother Sosthenes, to the church of God at Corinth, to those who are consecrated by union with
Christ Jesus, and called as God’s people, like all
those anywhere who call on the name 9f Jesus
Christ, their Lord as well as ours.” (1Cor. 1:1-2.)
According to t h e iast quotation, did the apostle
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address any one who did not live at Corinth? How
many
congregations did he address ?
’
1 Pet. 3:19. “And was physically put to death,
but he was made alive in the Spirit. In it Enoch
went and preached even to those spirits that were
in prison.” I have examined the Greek text care-.
fully, and fail to find any word which could be
translated, “Enoch” Is. Goodspeed right in adding
a word to the Greek text? If some Greek scholar
can find the word “Enox” translated Enoch in 1
Pet.. 3:19, I will be very thankful to have him
point i t out to me. Has a translator the right toadd a word to the text t o suit his theory? Can
such a translation be depended upon?
With this brief review, we bid the Chicago Professor good-bye, and will not use him as authority,
until some one vindicates him. I could not use him
on just one verse in the New Testament, and turn
h i n down on the mzjoritjr of others. I repeat the
question, “Is Goodspeed Right ?”
”

~

RESTORING THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
The Kingdom o f Heaven, announced by John,
the Kingdom Harbinger (Matt. 3:2) was fully
established in t h e first Pentecost after the resurrectior! of Christ,-when
Peter announced that,
Jesus had been made “both Lord and Christ.”Acts 2 c. ; and was composed of those who publicly
acknowledged Jesus as the Messiah, and were immersed into His name and death, “for the remis.
sion of sins.”-Acts 2:38. It took this baptism to
prepare the King f o r t h e throne of the Kingdom,
and i t takes i t t o prepare the believing penitent
for citizenship in the Kingdom of Heaven, ruled by
Jesus, the “King upon the holy hill of Zion” (Psa.
2:7).’ This kingdom prospered greatly while it.
acknowledged Jesus as King, and the white horseman (Jesus) “went forth conquering and to conquer.”-Rev. 6 :1, 2.
The subjects of this Kingdom followed “the
lamb”-Jesus, “the King of Kings and Lord of
lords” (1Tim. 6 :15; Rev. 17:14) .-“whithersoever
he goeth” (Rev. 7.) The Evangelists of this
Kingdom went everywhere “preaching the word,”
and saying to t h e people in sin and darkness, “Repent and be immersed, every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins,
and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.”
-Matt. 28:19; Mark 16:15, 16; Acts 2:37, 38.
And they preached the fundamental law of Zion’s
King, namely, “DOunto others as you would have
them do unto you.”-Matt. 7:12. And those who
obeyed the gospel (Rom. 1:16) were “Blest inhabitants of Zion, Washed in the Redeemer’s
blood,” and could “sing with the Spirit and the
understanding,”
“I love thy Kingdom, Lord,
.
The house of thine abode,
The Church our blest Redeemer saved,
With his own precious blood.”
But that such a condition would not always be
in the church of God, or kingdom of Heaven, t h e
prophets and apostles all are witnesses. Paul said
an “apostacy” must come, a “man of sin, and son
of perdition” must be developed in the Temple or
-
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.church of God-that he would be haughty, arrogant, a man without law, who would assume the
titles of homage due only to God,-that he would
‘sit in the church of God showing himself to be a
‘God. This agostacy came with Roman Catholicism, and the “man of sin” and “son of perdition” was fully revealed in the one who loves to
be called “His Holiness, Lord God the Pope.” (2
Thes. 2nd ch.)
Daniel said that this man would ‘.’think to
change times and the law;” and that “he shall
make war on the saints, wear out the saints,” and
“prevail against them” for “a time, times and a
half a time”-literally, 1260 years-at the end of
which he was to be shorn of his temporal power,
as the French Revolution did in 1793-exactly
1260 years after the Pope assumed a dictatorship
‘over the church and the world in 533 A. D.
Since that ever memorable epoch in the history
of religion the truth has triumphed gloriously over
‘error. Alexander Campbell and his co-laborers
shook the spiritual world to its very center, crying, with the Apostle John, ‘‘Come out of Babylon”-all you who love Zion and seek the peace and
happiness of Jerusalem--“that you have no fellowship with her in her sins and that you receive
not of her plagues.”-Rev. 18:4. Thus they began the restoration of “the faith once for all delivered to the saints.”-Jud. 3.
But a reaction set in when the disciples began
the agitation over the installation (in our churches) of mechanical music, societies, the mite sys%em,etc. Since then, we have become divided int o the Christian Church with its divisions and subdivisions, and the church of Christ, with its division over the cups, the Sunday School, the practice of receiving into our fellowship those who
have been baptized because of remission of sins
without baptizing them “unto the remission of
sins,” the Bible Colleges, t h e Boll theory, and
other things too numerous to mention.
In the absence of Zion’s King, he has left his
kingdom in the hands of stewards, who have
proven unfaithful. The fault is not to be found
in the wisdom of God, nor in the Christian system-it is to be found in the weakness of weak
and frail mortal man, who should be always crying, Reformation, reformation-a thing most of
US are not doing.
Truly, then, we need-a restoration of the Restoration-a restoration that will make us want
to get back to the primitive faith, manners and
customs taught and enjoined upon us by the Lord
Jesus Christ, through his apostles who are even
fiow sitting “on twelve thrones judging the twelve
tribes of the children of Israel” (Matt. 19:28)t h e church of Christ.
Let every preacher, and every elder, and every
one who can speak publicly begin now to plead of
a return to every teaching and pra’ctice of primitive Christianity from which we have departed.
“Come we that love the Lord,
And let our joys be known,
Join in a song of sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne.”
“We are marching to Zion,
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Beautiful, beautiful Zion ;
We’re marching upward to Zion,
The beautiful city of God.”
Let us pray f o r a restoration-a complete restoration-and let us give God no rest until he
shall make Jerusalem a praise in the earth. And
let us WORK a s well as pray.-J. D. Phillips.
0

COMING O F THE SON O F MAN
On The Clouds of Heaven
By Alexander Campbell
Matt. 24:27, 37, 39, 40; 26:64; Mark 13:26; 14:
62 ; Luke 21 27.
Whether this “Coming of the Son of Man” denotes a literA, or figurative coming, is a question
which has, recently, been much agitated. Since the
days of President Edward’s History of Redemption till now, i t has been a commonly received
opinion, that there are four comings of the Son
of Man spoken of: Of these, two are literal, and
two are figurative-his coming in the flesh; his
coming to destroy Jerusalem; his coming to destroy the works of the Man of Sin, and to reign
with his saints 1,000 years on earth; and his coming to judge the world a t the iast day. The first
and last are said to be literal and
personal com.
ings ; the others, figurative.
The question before us is purely a literary one;
and for the following reasons it would seem to u s
that, however we may talk of a figurative coming, either a t the destruction of Jerusalem, or of
the apostasy, the phrase, as found in Matthew
and Luke, must denote a personal and literal coming of the Son of Man:
1. On leaving the Temple for the last time,
Matt. 23:39, he told the representatives of the
Jewish nation that their house, or temple, was
soon to be deserted, and that they should not again
see him, till the day they would say, “Blessed is
he that cometh in the name of the Lord.” After
going out of the temple, this coming is made the
subject of conversation between him and his disciples in private, chap. 24, and of course must be
explained to them in the sense in which it was expressed in the temple ; and there we learn i t was
such a coming, or return of the Saviour, as could
be seen by the Jems-“You shall not see me” till
a particular day.
2. The Apostles ask, “What shall be the sign
of thy coming?” and as they must have understood him in the sense he delivered himself in the
temple, he would answer them in the same sense;
for had they misunderstood him, he would have
corrected them, as his manner was. The conversation was then about a personal, and not a
figurative, coming of the Son of Man.
3. ,As his going away, or his absence, was not
figurative, but temporal and literal, so must his
return, o r coming, be literal and personal, else
there is an application of words in a double sense
in one and the same period ; and if so, rules of interpretation are wholly unavailing.
4. But t h e coming of the Son of Man introduced Matt. 24 could not apply to Jerusalem’s

.
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ruin; for the Jews did not then see him, nor say
to him, “Blessed is he that cometh in the name of
t h e Lord,” as he declared would be the case when
he would next come. As they have not yet thus
addressed him, we are assured that he has not
come in the sense of Matt. 23 and 24.
5 . As the Lord addressed the Scribes and
Pharisees as representing the nation, so he addresses his disciples as representing his body, the
congregation of saints; and after telling them, in
order, the things that must happen, to them, and
the nations, before the coming of the Son of Man,
he places that event (Matt. 2 4 2 7 and Luke 21:27)
after the destruction of Jerusalem, the despersion
of the nation, and the long persecutions and sufferings of the real followers of the Lord.
6. When they should see these signs they were
taught to rejoice, inferring that their deliverance,
or redemption, drew nigh. But this deliverance
has not, yet arrived; consequently, the Son of Man
has not yet come on the clouds of heaven.
7. But this coming cannot be secret, or figurative, for i t is to be as visible and striking as the
lightening which, brealiing forth from the east,
shines even to the setting sun-“so
shall the
corning of the Son of Man be.”
8. Neither is i t spoken of as if there were a
piurality of events called “comings of the Lord,”
but as one and singular-The coming of the Son
of Man.
9. Again, as Daniel the prophet is quoted in
reference to the desolations coming upon the city
and sanctuary, i t is natural to suppose that t h e
disciples would also remember that Daniel had
placed the coming of the Son of Man a t the destruction of the little horn, when “the thrones
mere cast down,” and “the beast was slain, and
his body destroyed, and given to the burning
flame,” and therefore could npt be led to think
that “the coming of the Son of Man” was either
figurative, or to be a t the desolations coming npon Judea.
16. But as seven parables are introduced, in
this discourse, to explain the coming of the Son
of Man, 01: t h e Saviour’s return; and as the last
of them is on all hands agreed to denote a personal, and not a figurative coming, we are compelled
to the conclusion, that the coming so.often mentioned and so fully explained, must always be onB
and the same, which the last of the seven parables
certainly make literal and personal. These seven
parables, or comparisons, all found in one and the
same discourse, relative to one and the same coming of the Lord, are, first, the parable of the figtiee: from this he teaches them to know when his
coming is near-second, t h e days of Noah and the
deluge, sudden and unexpected by the world ; “So
shall the coming of the Son of Man be”-third, the
parable of the thief; “Be ye also ready; for in
such an hour as ye think not, t h e Son of ’Man
comes”-fourth, the parable of the faithful and
unfaithful servant; “The master of that servant
shall come in a day when he’ looks not for him”fifth, the parable of the marriage, or the wise
and the foolish virgins; “Behold the Bridegroom
comes; go ye out and meet him”-sixth, the par-
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able of the talents; “After a long time the master
of those servants comes, and reckons with them”
-seventh, the parable of the sheep and the goats ;
“When the Son of Man shall come in his glory,”
or on the clouds, he will gather the Gentiles, all
the nations, before him, and separate the good
from the bad. The corning of the Son of Man is
always kept in view, in these seven comparisons ;
and if we regard any one of them as literal, we
must so regard them all.
These are a few, and but a few, of the reasons
which incIine us to regard this coming of the Son
of Man as literal, and not figurative: and not a t
the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, but a t
the close of the times of the Gentiles.-“Appenclis” to the Living Oracles,” pages 78, 79.
We fully agree with Brother Campbell on this
matter, nameiy, that the second advent of the
Lord is litera1,ancl not figuraiivc-it is visible and
personal. Let the church prepare herself for the
coming of her Lord and King, by obeying the call
now going forth-“Come out of her”-Babylon,
confusion,-false religion, politics, etc.-“my
people, that you have no fellowship with her sins,
and that you receive not of her plagues.”-Rev,
18 :4.
C h r i s is not coming to earth again to set up a
temporal kingdom and reign on David’s throne in
Jerusalem, as our psudo-Adventist
brethi-en,
under the leadership of R. €1. Boll, teach; for the
Bible does not teach it. And John t h e harbinger
announced, nearly 1900 years ago, that “The
Reign (or Kingdom) of the Heavens is a t hand.”
-J. D. Phillips.
Matt. 3 2 .
0
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“If ye abide in my word, then ye are truIy m y disciples, and ye shall know t h e truth,
and the truth shall make you free.”-Jesus.
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SNEADS, FLORIDA, JANUARY 1, 1930
AN UNJUST CRiTICISM

“He (J. D. Phillips) i s - a t this time taking the
side of t h e Christian Church and becoming one
of their defenders as t h e following quotation from
a letter received from Charles F. Reese shows:
As to my defending Baptist doctrine, well, well,
well. Here is a statement from Charles F. Reese,
that shows that Phillips has already signed up
proposition to the effect, ‘$hakin’ ’em in.” And
he is getting his information i t seems from Brother Reese’s letter, not from the Bible, but from
the preachers of the Christian Church. Here is a
quotation from the letter written us by Brother
Reese : .
“I will write you a word or two and tell you
what J. D. Phillips and Bob Musgraves have done
out here in Somerton, Ariz., and you know they
speak wlierc the Bible spsaks and the Bible alone.
When Bob was out here in his last meeting, he
took in a First Christian church member on his
baptism and I got in behind them, and when Phil!ips came, he upheld them in the ungodly practice,
and J. D. and I havesigned up to debate the question.
‘(He will affirm that the First Christian church
baptism is for the remission of sins and the Sommerite Church of Christ is scriptural in shaking
them in, so I will deny. What do you think of the
one-cup preachers that will do that way? He is
writing to all the first Christian preachers, so I
aim to fix him when we meet.”
I regret to have to expose a boy whose practice
and religious conduct shows him so undependable.
<-

They do not teach the word of God to their
children nor bring their children up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.-Jas. A. Allen.
No, they don’t do this: they leave i t all for the
Sunday School-a human institution, designed by
Satan to lead them captive a t his will-to do. And
u7ho is i t t h a t does not know that the S. S. has re.
sulted in a general ignorance of the Bible, and
almost a total disregard for the word of God?
NOTICE-We want the names of places or
churches that are using the individual cups among
the non-Sunday School churches. Please send in
any and all names within the range of your knowledge. Get them in as soon as you can, please.
,

I

Ed Swifidler, Bloomfield, Iowa.-We
sure think
you are publishing a wonderful paper. Wish we
had it every week. We want you up here for some
mission work next year.

D. D. Lunsforcl, Bloomfield, Iowa.-If the debate with Brother Purlee was referred to in the
issue of Nov. 1, I am a member of the church of
Christ. I never read Russell’s work. (This report
was confused with another. It is Bro. Reynolds
who is to debate the Russel1ite.-Ed.)
THE TRUTH FUND
L. C. England
$3.50
Homer L. King __________________________ 1.00
T. F. Thomasson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.OQ

Remarks.
The foregoing is from the pen of R. F. Duckworth in t h e Apostolic Way of Dee. 15,1929. And
I regret to- have to expose the man that is not
any more given to confining himself to the truth
Brother Phillips is
than is R. F. Duckworth:
right on-the stand he has taken on baptism and
so is Brother Musgrave. And if the Apostolic
Way will divide time with me, I will meet R. F.
Duckworth in “The Truth” if he will sign where
Chas. F. Reese does on this question. I have had
some correspondence with Brother Reese on this
matter and he is wrong, and he dare not attempt
to denfend his contention with me, either. And
when Duckworth has to pervert the truth to try
to screen himself from an exposure of his “slipping and sliding” from t h e New Testament pattern of work and worship, it is intolerable, and deserves rebuke.
the same issue of the Way, D. L. Jacobs reeeting a t El Dorado, Ark., saying, “Good

,
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attendance a t all services ; thirteen additions, ten
baptisms and three restored. Among these were
six from the Baptists, one from the First Christian Church, and two from the Sunday School.”
“One” and “two” are “three.” How about i t Brother Duckworth? Why didn’t you, if there is a
house to be cleaned, begin cleaning a t home, and
not try to make i t appear that the “boy” Phillips
has side-stepped and that Musgrave had perverted
the truth ?
An Unjust Criticism
We invite criticism, but when i t comes to an
attack upon the truth, we arise t o its defense. It
is simply too bad that a man will get into such a
strait that necessitates such a course in trying to
defend himself. James says, “Lie not against the
truth.” Jas. 3 :14.
Reese says, “If a man or woman that I baptized
should join a sectarian church, they would depart
from the faith and would have to be baptized
again before they could be saved.” Again : “When
a man accepts the faith again, he will have to
confess Cnrist, repent of his sins, snci be baptized
again.”-Ib.
Again: “John said the Spirit said
for a man to repent and do his first works that had
left his first love. Rev. 4:5. So faith is the first
work, repentance and confession and baptism i s
the first works of a sinner, so he would have to
do them’again if he is saved.”-Ib.
(Letter of
Nov. 6, 1929).
I had replied to him, stating that a man could
be born but once, either physically or spiritually
speaking. This he admitted, saying, “You said
a man could not be born but one time; that‘s t h e
Then in the face of this, he pens
truth.”-Ib.
such stuff as the foregoing. And neither he nor
any other living man can defend such teaching
successfully. Now here is a chance to show that
Phillips is “shakin’ ’em in”, if you feel equal to
C. Harper.
the task.-H.
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OUR ATTITUDE

Sneads, Florida, Nov. 14, 1929
Dear Sister:
In answer to your letter, we beg to say that
your subscription does not expire until Jan. 1,
1930. You mention the discussion pertaining to
the Communion. We believe that the brethren do
not understand this matter as well as they should.
It is again the old question of Unity or Division.
We have seen one division by putting in the ORGAN, and another division has been caused by
putting in the Sunday School. And now we are
face to face with another. Some want the individual cups; some will not use them, but we
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